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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, 
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To t4e President of the University: 

DEAR SIR :-r herewith tender the twelfth annual report on the 

progress of the geulogical and natural history survey of the state. 

r include herewith a copy of the first annual report for reprint, that 

report being in constant demand, ahd out of print now for several 

years. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

N. H. WINCHELL, 

State gsolo.gist and curato~' oj the general museum. 
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REPORT. 

1. 

SUMMARY STATEMENT. 

'fhe greater portion of the time during the year has been given 
both by Mr. Upham and myself to the final revision of manuscript 
for the printers, and the reading of proofs, the preparation of maps, 
plates and other illustrations, and the proofs of the same, intended 
for the final report. At the present time the following county 
lllaps have been drawn, lithographed and printed, showing the 
geology and surface features, and the lines of equal elevation above 
the sea, viz: Houston, Winona, Fillmore, Olmsted, Mower, 
Dodge, Freeborn, Waseca, Steele, Blue Earth, Faribault, Waton
wan, Martin, Cottonwood, Jackson, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone, 
Rock, Lincoln, Lyon, Yellow Medicine, Redwood, Brown, Nicollet, 
Le Sueur, Wabasha, Scott, Carver, Wright, Lac qui Parle and 
Big Stone. The counties of Goodhue, Rice und Dakota, and several 
others, are in course of preparation, and sufficient examination has 
been made in nearly all the state as far north as Brainerd. for 
mapping and reporting in the same manner. In the northern half 
-of the state, also, much information has been obtained. Considera
ble more work, however, must be done in that portion north of the 
parallel uf Brainerd, where the difficulties of travel increase, and at 
the same time the geology becomes more difficult and more interest
ling. Should the survey continue according to the present design, 
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the system of mapping, and of description now being carried on, 
could be extended over the rest of the state with the present force 
in about two years. But as the printing of work already prepared, 
and the preparation of maps and manuseript for future publication. 
require much time, the completion of the survey cannot be looked 
for before the close of the fourth year from this date. In addition 
to tbis, other matters demanded by the law of the survey are very 
important, but have been kept in abeyance pending the completion 
of the strictly geological portion. This will require further time 
and other workmen. It is to be hoped that the regents will always 
be able to make an annual increment to the scientific knowledge 
of the state, in some of the departments of investigation covered by 
the law of the survey, and that the annual reports will successively 
become more aud more valuable as they become more numerous. 

Dr. P. L. Hatch, who has charge of the investigations in the 
ornithology of the state, has ilignified his intention to render his 
final report on the same by or before the spring of 1885. 

Mr. C. L. Herrick has been given the mammalogy of the 
state, with a view to the collection of skins and skeletons for the 
museum, and the preparation of a final report on the same for pub
lication in about two years. 

The only field-work done in 1883, was that performed by myself 
in Dakota and Rice counties, including, however, further sup
plementary observations in Mower and Olmsted counties, and a 
visit to some of the localities of red quartzyte in the southwestern 
part of thp, state. 

Additional cases will soon be placed in the south room of the 
museum, intended for the reception of the collections of Dr. H. C. 
Hovey, representing the stalactitic deposits of caves. This valua
ble collection ha:; kindly been loaned to the University, on deposit, 
wi th the only condition that it shall be well kept. 

Further additions have been made to the specimens belonging to 
the general museum, through the agency of the survey, and by 
donation by the following individuals: W. H. Scofield, of Cannon 
Falls, and James B. Alexander, of Minneapolis, and by several 
others. 

These are all enumerated in the accompanying list of accessions. 
Exclaanges have been made with A. S. Tiffany. of Davenport, Iowa, 
and John Eyerman, of Carbondale, Pennsyl vania. 

The final paper of Mr. Herrick on a portion of the Crustacea of 
Minnesota is presented in this report, illustrated by a number of 
octavo plates. 
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The intent of the circular issued in 1876* respecting the botany 
of the state has been kept in mind. Several correspondents have 
contributed both information for a catalogue of the specieR of 
the state, and specimens for the University herbarium. During the 
past two years Mr. Upham has been engaged, casually, in the 
preparation of such a catalogue. There has been considerable 
request for a more complete listing, and a more full account of the 
distribution of the plants of the state, than that of Dr. I. A. Lap
ham. published by the Minnesota Horticultural Society in 1875. 
The very complete catalogue, prepared by Mr. Upham, is herewit,h 
transmitted as a part of this report. It includes and classifies an 
reliable information on the botany of the state that is now in the 
pO'lsession of the survey, and will serve as a more useful ~uide to 
students and others in the future study of species and their distri
bution in Minnesota, than anything hitherto published. 

*See the fifth annual repor~, p. M. 



II. 

P ALiEONTOLOG Y. 

(a) 

A NEW TRILOBITE. 

In the registration of specimens lying in the university building in 1873, a lot 
of miscellaneous rocks, minerals and fossils was found that had been presented 
by the late Dr. Stoneman, of Minneapolis. The fossils and rocks were evidently 
from the Trenton at Minneapolis; but as there were no certain ri!cords respect
ing them, they were all entered in the register, and finally published, with the 
note "records doubtful." (Fifth annual report, p. 207.) A shb of fossiliferous 
limestone (Mus. reg. nil mber 90) was thus referred to the Trenton. In the sixth 
annual report a fossil trilobite, contained on this limestone, was reported after a 
casual examination as Asaphus extans, of Hall (loc. cit. p. 161), with the remark 
that it "has a tuberculated surface instead of lamellose.'· 

In March, 1879, at the request of Lieut. A. W. Vogues this specimen was sent 
to him, and he kindly returned the specimen with the following description, as 
a new species, naming it in honor of Dr. Stoneman. 

Bathyurus Stonernanii, Vogdes. 

Description.-The pygidium is semi-elliptical, strongly convex, 
and the width a little greater than the length. The anterior mar
gins are rounded, and the outer margins bordered by a well-defined 
convex limb. The axis is greatly elevated above the sides, and 
tapers toward the posterior margin, terminating on the limb. The 
axis is marked with six rings, the first three being well-defined, 
and the others not so prominently marked. The dorsal furrows 
are deep and well-defined. The lateral lobes are convex and have 
five pieurffi, each being separated by deep furrows. The pleurffi 
are bent downward and backward, and arise from the second, third, 
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fourth and fifth axial rings. They all terminate upon the inside 
furrow which outlines the limb. The points of termination of the 
anterior pleural are on a line with the fifth axial ring. The entire 
pygidium ia bordered by a convex limb which runs from the fulcral 
points around it. This limb has an inside furrow which runs be
tween the termination of the axis and the limb, and also an exte
rior furrow. 

The surface of the upper dorsal shell is tuberculated. 
Locality and geological position. The Trenton group, probably 

at Minneapolis, Minn. Presented to the general museum by 
Dr. Stoneman. 

This species approaches B. senectus, Billings, which has six 
axial rings and four pleural. Our species is, however, much larger, 
and has a greater member of pleural. The inside marginal furrow 
in the former species does not extend all around t,he pygidium, but 
ends abruptly at the end of the axis. BIllings' species comes from 
the Potsdam group, and ours from a different geological position. 
Our species has certain affinities with B. extans, Hall. The most 
prominent points of difference between the former and that described 
by Prof. Hall is that the axis is more elevated, and does not term
inate so abruptly behind in B. Stonemanii. The second dorsal 
surface of B. extans is marked with fine imbricating lamellose strial, 
whereas our species is tuberculated. 

There are three species of this genus described, which appear in 
the Trenton group; viz. B. extans, H.; B. longispinus, Walcott; 
and B. spiniger, H. Of all the species, with the exception of the 
last named, the pygidLUm is known, and differs from our spec~es. 
The only part of B. spiniger, H. known to us is the glabella, which 
is tuberculated; and there is reason to suppose that our species may 
be the missing part of B. spiniger; but it is doubtful. 

The geological range of the genus is from the Potsdam to the 
Trenton group. 

(b) 

THE AGE OF THE SANDROCK AT AUSTIN, MOWER COUNTY. 

On page 360, of the first volume of the final report of the survey, the age of 
the sandrock at Austin is considered, and Prof. H. S. Williams is referred to as 
authority for identification of some fossils from that rock. In justice to Prof. 
Williams the full text of his communication relating to these fragmentary fossils 
is herewith given. If the horizon ofthe Austin rock be in the Marcellus shale, 
the overlying limestones appearing in the Cedar valley near the state boundary, 
and further south, probably all fall into the Hamilton epoch. 
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Letter of professor H, S. Williams. 

ITHACA, N. Y. Sept. 14, 1883. 

illy clwr professor: 

I have examined the fossils which you sent me and enquire par
ticularly about in your letter received a few days ago. The fossils 
are in very imperfect condition; and the identification cannot be 
regarded as anything more than strongly probable. 

I tind in the lot, No. 2699, from Gregson's mill, these species. 
J. Productella truncata, Hall. 
2. A minute lamellibranch, like a small Aviculopecten. 
3. A minute brachiopod; oval, the smooth surface resembling 

a dorsal valve of Amboc:::elia, or (?) a N ucleospira. 
The second lot, No. 269S, Cedar valley, Mower county, resembles 

lithologically the first, but the fossils are distinct. They are: 
1. Numerous cavities of Aulopora, or some allied form. 
2. A small shell like Atrypa reticularis. 
3. A small shell like Atrypa aspera .. 
4. Cyrtina, like C. Dalmani, but may be C. Hamiltonensis. 
5. Several lenticular-shaped shells which are probably N ucleo-

spira. 
6. A minute terebratuloid shell of RensseI:::eria type. 
7. Trace of a crinoid stem. 
S. Trace of a minute Orthoceras, or (?) Coleolus. 
You ask my opinion of the horizon. The material is very unsatis

factory for basing a judgment on; bat if the two lots are from the 
same horizon, it is safe to say that it is lower Devonian. 

Taking the fauna of No. 269S alone, I see nothing to prevent its 
being Upper Silurian. 

If the two lots are from the same rock, I should think from study 
of the fossils that the horizon is not higher than the base of the 
Hamilton period, nor lower than the Lower Helderberg; and my 
opinion is that the fauna belongs to an horizon near the base of 
the Hamilton, either below it or in an equivalent position to the 
N ew York Marcellus. The only really satisfactory fossil is the 
Prod llctella truncata; and if the brachiopods of No. 269S came 
from a stratum under that containing No. 2699, the No. 269S lot 
might occur anywhere from the Hamilton down to the Lower Hel
del·berg. 

N ucleo~pira, Renssel:::eria type of terebratuloids, Cyrtinas and 
Atrypas are genera passing from Upper Silurian through lower 
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and middle Devonian, and generally do not mark any narruw geol
ogical horizon. 

From their association, and the fact that they are all minute 
specimens, I should conclude that it was a sparse fauna in unfavor
able conditions of life, which might have lived anywhere along the 
Upper Silurian or lower Devonian. But the Productellas are 
peculiar to Devonian and above. 

Have you not found any more fossils? I should think a careful 
search might bring out specimens that could be determined accur
ately; and it would be interesting to have the means of determining 
the species. 

I wish [ could speak more definitely; but this is the best I can 
do with the specimens. Possibly this with the stratigraphical 
study may enable you to fix the horizon. 

1iVith sincere regard, 
HENRY S. WILLIAMS. 

(c) 

CRETACEOUS LEAVES. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF DR. LEO 

LESQUEREUX. 

The Cretaceous leaves that have been obtained in the state from the Creta
ceous strata at various times and places, have been submitted to Mr. Lesque
reux for determination and description. His final report will appear sub
sequently. but the following is the result of a preliminary examination of a lot 
of specimens sent. 

Dr. Lesquereux' preliminary report. 

The content oftLe lot, received Jan. 14th, 1884, is as follows: 

No. 2143. From the north Ride of the Minnesota river, 
eight miles below New Ulm, represents 4 small 
undeterminabie fragments of leaves, without 
trace of nervation. 

No. 2143 (A) is apparently a Proteoides. 
No. 3808 and 5163. Fic1ls, sp. nov. No. 5163 is not marked 111 

the list; it is labelled Austin. 
No. 3911. Laurus Nebrascensis, Lesq., 1 leaf on three 

pieces. 
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No. 3912. 

No. 5155 (A). 
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Salix protem/olia, Lesq. 
The above three Nos. are from the north 

side of the Cottonwood river in Brown county. 
Populus litigiosa, Heer, and Cinnamomum 
Scheuchzeri, Heer, on the reverse. 

No. 5155 (B), 5155 (H), 5157 (B). Magrtolia alternans, Heer. 
No. 5155 (C). Populus elegans, Lesq. 
No. 5155 (D). "Lancastrien8is, Lesq., (probablyequi-

No. 5155 (F). 

No. 5155 (G, K). 
No. 5155 (I). 

valent to P. cordifolia, Newby). 
Protophyllum crednerioides, Lesq. ?, a fragment; 
base of leaf destroyed. 
Populites cyclophyllus, Lesq. 
2 fragments of superposed leaves, the lower 
only distinct, Ginnamomum Scheuchzeri, Heer. 

No. 5155 (L, M, 0). Popul1,tS litigiosa, Heer, 3 specimens. 
No. 5155 (P). Populus cyclophylla, Lesq, a deformed plicate 

leaf. 
No. 5155 (Q & S). 2 fragments of'the same leaf, Platanus primre-

No. 5155 (E, N, R). 
No. 5156. 
No. 5157 (C). 

No. fl157 (A). 
No. 5158. 
No. 5159. 

No. 5160. 
No. 5161. 

No. 115. 

va, Lesq., with a leaf of Persea?, not yet satis
factorily determined, upon 5155 (S). 
3 undeterminable fragments. 
Gissus, sp. nova; name not yet fixed. 
Salix proter£/olia, Lesq., with a branch of Pla
tanus on the reverse. 
Andromeda Parlatorii, Heer. 
Laurus, sp. llOV., not yet named. 
Fragment of' undeterminable leaf, areolated by 
maceration, Ficus?? 
Leaf of Pinus, sp. nov., not yet named. 
No vegetable remains, but shell or some animal 
organism. The osseous plate marked by striffi 
is 2 mm. thick. I have seen along the banks 
of the Cottonwood river, above the Cretaceous 
sandstone bearing leaves, large fragments of 
shells as thick al!! the plate upon 5161. 
Sequoia, sp. nov., a specimen which I have al
ready seen here. It ~ars the label Austin, 
Minn. 

As far as I can see now, the specimens remarked above, 36 in 
number, represent 16 species, of which 4 are new ones. Of the spe
cies, 10 have been recognized in the Dakota· group of Kansas and 
Nebraska, and two in the same Cretaceous formation of Colorado. 
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The specimens No. 5155 A, down to the end of the list except 
No. 115, are all from the Cottonwood river, about ;3 miles south 
of New DIm. They have one species in common with those of the 
north side of the same river in Brown county, where-from 3 speci
mens only are sent. 

The whole lot is valuable and interesting. One quarto plate would 
suffice for the figures of the more interesting species and best spe-
CImens. L. LESQUEREUX. 

Columbus, 0., Jan. 17th, 1884. 



III. 

THE COMPARAIl'IVE STRENGTH OF MINNESOTA 

AND NEW ENGLAND GRANITES. 1 

By N. H.'VINCHELL. 

Having had occasion recently to investigate the qualities of some 
of the building-stones oft.he state of Minnesota, I found it neces
sary to subject t'hem to the usual test of crushing, in the form of 
two-inch cubes, to learn their strength under pressure. 

Samples were obtained and dressed to the required size by Mr. 
William Keating, at the marble shops of Messrs. Sullivan and 
Farnham, in this city. About one hundred of such cubes were 
formed, embracing sandstones, limestones, granites and trap rocks. 
It is intended in this paper to show the remarkable, and unexpected 
strength exhibited by the crystalline rocks of the state, and espe
cially their superiority in that respect over the granites of New 
England. 

The samples as prepared were carefully chosen to avoid flaws and 
imperfections due to weathering. They were dressed by hand with 
hammer and chisel on all six sides, so as to measure two inches on 
all their edge~, the sides all being exact sq uares. They were sent 
to Gen. Gillmore, at Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island, where they 
"\vere subjected to the test for crushing-strength in the same manner 
as many other granites that have been tested and reported by him 
in his reports to the chief of engineers, fro.n other portions of the 
United States and particularly from New England. The tests were 
applied by Mr. James Cocroft, under the direction of G~ll. Q. A. 

1 Read at the Minneapolis meeting of the American Association for the Advancement Of 
Science. .A ugust. 1883. 
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Gillmore. The samples were crushed between steel plates, one of 
-each stone in the direction of the schistose structure, and another 
in the direction across it, the former being designated as on edge 
and the latter as on bed, with the following results:-

Kind of stone. Location of quarry. Position. 
Strength in pounds 
--------
of sample. pel' "quare 

incl!. 
---- ----

Dill'k trap rock, Taylor's Falls. On bed 105,000 26,250 
massive melapbyr. Chisagu Co. On edge 105,000 26,250 

Dark trap roe,k, Tischer's creek. On bed 105,000 26,250 
from a dyke. Neal' Duluth, St. Louis Co. On edge 105,000 26,250 

Gray gabbro, Rice's Point. On bed 109,000 27,250 
massive, fine. Dulutb, St. Louis Co. On edge 105,000 26,250 

~ed, fine syenite. Beaver Bay. On bed 106,000 26,500 
Lake Co. On edge 103,000 25,750 

Red, quartzose Watab. On bed 103,000 25,750 

syenite. Benton Co. est. est. 
............ 103,COO 25,750 

Red, quartzose East St. Cloud. On bed 112,000 28,000 
syenite. Sherburne Cu. On ed;;e 105,000 26,250 

Red quartzyte. Pipestone City. On bed 111,000 27,750 
Prpestoue Co. On edge 108,000 27,000 

M",ssive, gray East St. Cioud. On bed 105,000 26,250 
'5yenite, quartzose. Sherburne Co. On edge 103,000 25,75e 

Fine-I':ralned East St. Cloud, On bed 112,000 28,000 
gmy syenite. Sherburne Co. On edge 105,000 26,250 

Fine-grained (Probably imperfect sample). On bed 86,000 21,500 
gray syenite. Sauk Rapidg. On edge 100,000 25,200 

--------
Averal':e of 20 samples ........................ ' 104,800 26.200 

In order to make a fair comparison, the resultant average strength 
Df the Minnesota samples, crushed between steel plates, should be 
referred to wooden cushions. Gen. Gillmore's experiments indicate 
that granite has a greater crushing strength between steel plates 
than between cushions of wood, amounting to eleven per cent. of 
its strength between steel. Making such allowance, the average of 
the Minnesota granites becomes:-

Average strength of 20 samples of Jlinnesota granites, unpolished, 
crushed between wooden cnshions. 2-inch cubes. Pounds, per 2-
inch cube, 93,272; per square inch, 23,318. 

This result is obtained by including the strength of the samples 
both on edge and on bed, in one calculation. 

The following table shows the same data for 20 New EnQ;land 
granites, reported by Gen. Gillmore, the most of them being on bed, 
or un designated as to whether on bed or on edge. In selecting 
these, I have chosen the stronger of the New England granites 
from general Gillmore's table, and in all cases except one (in which 
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the strength on edge is reported greater than on bed} I have chosen 
the strength on bed, when known. I have avoided every possible 
error that might be made in favor of the Minnesota granites, and 
allowed several points that count in favor of the New England 

.~ gram.es. 

TABLE 

showing the compressive strength 0/ New England granites in 2-inch 
wbes, as reported by Gen. Gillmore (Report of the Chief of En
gineers, 1875, Part II). In unpolished cubes, on wooden cushion
blocks. 

Strength in pOllnds 
Position. ---.----

of sample'IPerl~~~re 
-----------_._----- ._--- ----.-----

Blue. Staten I., New York. On bed 89.250 22,315 
Fox Island. Me. .... .... .... 59,500 14,875 

.... Dai·k ..... 
Light. 

Flal(ging. 

'Por't'~r's" i·o·ck". 
Gray. 
Gray. 

Bluish gray. 
Bluish gray, 

Niantic·l:i·~~r .. 
Niantic river .. 

Dix Island, Me. ........ .... 60,000 15,000 
Quincy, Mass. 71,600 17,750 
Quincy, Ma.qs. .... .... .... 59.000 14,750 

North river, N Y. 53,700 13,425 
Cape Ann, Mass. .. On'bed" 59,750 14,937 

MystiC river, Conn. On bed 72,500 18,125 
Stony creek, (1onn, Oil bed 60,000 15,000 
FalJ River, M"ss. On b~d 63,750 15,937 

Keene, N. H. On bed 41,000 10,2110 
Keene, N, H. On bed 51,500 12,875 

Millstone Pt .• Conn. ............ 64,750 16,187 
Greenwich, Conn. ... ........ 45,200 11,300 
New Lonuon, Conn. 50,000 12,500 
New London, Conn. . 'On edge' 56,700 14,175 

Vinal Haven, Me. ........ .... 52,600 13,150 
Vinal Haven, Me. 67,000 16.750 
Westerly. R. J. I" ijn 'bed .. 5g,750 14,687 
Westerly, !t. I. Ou edge 59,750 14,937 

Average of 20 granites ..................... "..... 59,785 14,9t6 

We find here that the 
Average strength of 20 New England granites, unpolished, cntshed' 

between wooden cushions in 2-inch cubes, is, in pounds, per 2-inch 
cube, 59,785; per square inch, 14,946. 

This shows that the av-erage strength of'the Minnesota granites 
is fifty-six per cent of the 'ltrength of the New England granites 
greater than that of the New England granites. 

This anomalous result was so striking that I called general Gill
more's attention to it. The strength of the Minnesota 2.inch 
cubes was so great that it exceeded the highest registration of the 
gauge in use, and the samples were not reported at first, but were 
retained for crushing on a more powerful machine at Boston. It 
occurred to me that possibly there had been a gradual deterioration 
in the machine, or in the gauge, so that the registration was uni-
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formly too high, and this impression was strengthened by compar
ing the results with the results reported in 1875, for some other 
stones. One of the limestones reported in 1875 was from the same 
place (Lemont, Ill.) as one of those I had included in my series, 
the same being used largely in this city. While at that time the 
strength of this stone did not reach beyond 14.000 pounds per 
square inch, the samples I had sent was not crushed because it ex
ceeded 100,000 pounds, the limit @f the gauge. Again, one of the 
granites sent in my series, had been reported in 1875. I refer to 
that from St. Cloud. The gabbro from Duluth had also been re
ported. N either of these then reached beyond 19.000 pounds per 
square inch, but now one is reported at about 26.000 pounds, and 
the other about 27.000. 

I called Gen. Gillmore's attention to these disr,repances in order 
that if any error had been committed it might be detected by a re
testing of his gauge, and the proper correction applied before the 
results were published. Subsequently Mr. Cocroft wrote me that 
he had the hydrostatic press taken apart and refitted, and the old 
gauge tested by its maker, who formed a variation of only 200 
pounds in 100,000 pounds. On reporting this to general Gillmore, 
Mr. Cocroft was ahl.thorized to have a new gauge made, which 
should register 175.000 pounds. This new register was used in 
testing the refractory 2-inch cubes from Minnesota; hell(;e their 
actual strength is as certainly ascertained as is possible with the 
apparatus employed. 

N ow, in discussing this curious anomaly, in order to reach an 
explanation of it, we are driven to one of three conclusions. 

1. Either the cubes used were too large, or, 
2. The math ods are defective, or, 
3. Mmnesota granites are actually stronger than those of New 

England. 
(1) Were the cubes too large? I show here several surplus 

cubes of the same size and style, made 3,t the same time and by the 
same man, with the same instruments. These are exactly two 
inches on a side, measured with any ordinary standard. It is 
evident the great excess of strength shown by the Minnesota cubes 
cannot be due to their greater size, since the cubes would require 
to have been very noticeably and remarkable greater than two 
inches, and they would 'have been condemned . 
. (2). Are the methods defective? It would be sufficient, perhaps, 

to answer that the tests were made with the exactness and well
known integrity of the United States Engineers, under the direc-

2 
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tion of general Q. A. Gillmore whose previous experiments and 
publications have made him one ofthe best authorities in the United 
States, if not in the world; and that in consequence of this phen
omenon he had special trials made, and new instruments prepared, 
yet with the final results stated above. It must be admitted that 
previous tests, made at the same place (Fort Wadsworth, Staten I.), 
on the stone,; at Duluth, Saint Cloud and Lemont, giving less com
pressive strength to those stones than now reported, throws a 
shadow of doubt on the correctness of the methods employed. It 
may be possible to explain those three cases in some way satisfac
torily, by referring them to imperfections in the cubes. It is cer
tainly not possible to allow them to establish a rule, in the face of 
twenty other samples which contradict them. 

(3). Are the granites of Minnesota stronger than those of New 
England? We must either allow this, or, on account of the care
fulness of the late tests of Minnesota granites, we must impugn all 
the results and reasoning published heretofore by general Gillmore 
on the granites of New England. Allowing this, we may speculate 
as to its possible cause. 

It had occurred to me prior to this investigation, from other con
siderations, that perhaps the last glacial movements in Minnesota 
were of a later date than those described in New England. The 
evident freshness of the drift in Minnesota. in its pose, and espe
cially of the till, compared with that of southern New England, 
and southeastern N ew York, seems to indicate the same differences 
as to time, of deposit. as can be inferred between the northern and 
the southern portions of the state of Ohio 1, or the same portions of 
the state of Minnesota. Of course, the continuous tracing of the 
same lines of morainic accumulations from east to west will finally 
determine the eastern analogues of our Leaf Hills and Kettle mor
aines, and will give a definitive answer to this hypothesis. III the 
mean time, and before that is accomplished, we may perhaps account 
for the greater strength of Minnesota crystalline rocks by suppos
ing them less changed superficially by the process of decay~ the 
lateness of the glaciation to which they have been subjected having 
left them comparatively fresh through the recent removal of a con
siderable thickness. 

1 Geological survey 0[01110. Report on Delaware county. 
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SPECIMENS REGISTERED IN THE GENERAL MUSEUM IN 1883. 

OBTAINED. 

NA !VIE. 

WIlen. Whence. 

'" " OJ 

S 
'S 
OJ 
Co 

if1 

..... 
o 
o z 

Locality. Formation. Collector and Remarlcs. 

51511 Oct. '83. Ipresented ....... 'Ivesicular limestone ("fossil honey-
comb") .............................•. 1 2 ILauderdale Co., Ala .. ISub Carb?IPresented byO. L. Herrick. 

5152 " ..... Chert from limestone, showing fossil 
coral, &c. ... ..... ................ ....... Waterloo, Ala ......... . 

51531 March '83. .... ... ,Altered garnets, (Sudamon crystals?) ... Michigamme, Mich ..... IHnronian . 

r Presented by H. R. Harvey. 
I (From the chlorotic schists 
~ between the quartzitic 

515i Aug. '83. 

5155 Nov. '83. 

5156 

5157 

5158 
5159 

5160 
5161 

51G2 

5163 

516!/ Oct. '83. 

...... ,Silver are. from Blacl, Hawk mine ...... 4 

Geol. & Nat. Rist. 
Survey .......... ICretaceous leaves, various species, oak-

like........................ ............. 18 

Cretaceous leaves, various species, 
beech·like .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .... 2 

Salix proteoofolia, Lesq., Andromeda 
Parlatorii, Heer, Platanus............ 3 

Laurus, Sp. n..... ......... ...... ........ 1 
Fragment of undeterminable leaf, areol· 

ated by maceratIOn. (Ficus?) ........ . 
Pinus, Sp. n ............................ .. 
Osseous plate, marked by strife, 2 Illlll. 

thick .......... , .................... .. 
Coral, in magnesian limestone in tbe 

drift .................................. .. 
Ficus, So. n. (compare No. 3808) ......... . 

By exchange ...... IFavorites favosus, Gold ................ .. 

I Ballard Mt., Silver I 
'1 City, N Mex ...... i , .......... .. 

l banging wall and the mag
netic iron. 

I Presented by H. R. Harvey. i (Lower level. 230 feet from 
\ the snrface). 

I Cottonwood river, S ) I 15 N. H. Winchell. (Found in a 
1 New Uim ......... f Dak ....... I soft, rusty saudstone.) 

Austin. Mower C;.·::: ::I~:~~:::':: / i D~g~i.ted by Charles Brom· 

Le Claire, Iowa........ Niag [I From A. S. Tiffany. Daven· 
." .... ) port, Iowa. 

t~ o 
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5165 
5166 
5167 
5168 
5169 
5170 
5171 
5172 
5173 
51H 
5175 
5176 
5177 
5178 

5179 
5180 
5181 
5182 
5183 
5184 
5185 

5186 
5187· 

5188
1 

5189 
5190

1 
5191 
5192 
5193 
519l 
5195 
5196 
5197 
5198 
5199 
5200 
5201 
5202 
5203 
520. 
5205 
5206 
5207 
5208 
5209 

. . , ... Favorites favosus, Gold ................ . 

..... Halysites catenulata, L ............. . 

.. .... Reliolites spinopora, Hall .............. . 

.. .... A crinoid ................................ . 

...... Pentamerns occidentalis, Hall ..... . 
" .... Stropilodonta striata, Hall ............. . 
..... Dinobolus conradi. Hall ............ . 

Trimerella oilioensis, Meek ............. . 
Ambonyehia aculirostris, Hall ........ . 
Pleurotomarial1alei, Hall ........... .. 
Plenrotomaria solaroides, Hall ... . 
Oyrtoceras (sp?) ..................... .. 
Pl1r3gmoceras parvum, H. & W ....•..... 
Ortilis erra tica, Hall. . . . . . . . . .. . 

.. ... . lsPirifera cycloptera. Hall ............... . 

...... Menstella arcuata, Hall .............. .. 

...... Rl1yncilospira formosa. Hall. ... . . .. . .. . 

...... Pentamerus galeatus, Dalman ......... . 
Ortl1is planoconvexa, Hall ........ " .... . 

.. .. "IPlatYCeras gel1hardi. Oonrad ........... . 

...... t:llab,sllowing Meristellamlcata, Vanx., 
Avicula rugosa,Oon., aud Leperditia 
alta, Con .............................. . 

Oyatilophylillm (sp.?) ................... . 
Oladopora turgid a, Rominger ......... . 
t:lpirifera capax. Hall ................... . 
t:lpirifera fimi1riata. Oonrad.... . .. .. 
Atrypa aspera, Scil!. ................... .. 

.. ... Atrypa reticlllans, L. .. . .............. .. 

...... Pentameruscomj',Owen ................ . 

.. . .. Pentamerns arata, Oonrad .. " ..... " ... . 

...... t'itropllomena hemispheriea. Hall ..... . 

.. .... Pleurotomaria arata. Hall..... . .' 

.. ... Ptycodus calceolus. M. & W. . ....... . 

...... Oyathophyllum davidsonia, Hall ...... .. 

...... Oyatllop),llllum rugosum, E. & H ........ . 

...... Streptelasma rectum, Hall ........... . 

...... Favositps hamiltonensis, Ronlingel' .,. 

...... Monticullpora monticola. White ...... . 

...... BatocIinus longirostris. Hall. .......... .. 

...... Terebratula linkheni, Hall ............. . 

...... Spirifera aspera. Hall .................. . 

...... Spirifera engelmaDni. M. & W ........... . 
8pirifera imhrex, Hall ................ " .. 
Spirifera incerta, Hall ............ . 
Spirifera pennata, Owen ...... '" ...... . 
Spirifera perextensa, M. '" W ........... . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
8 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

Niagara 00., N. Y .... " [Niag ...... 
? ....................... DriftNiag? 
Niagara Co., N. Y ...... Niagara .. 

,; H" .. 

Port Byron, Ill ..... ::::: .. , 
Le C~~ire, Io;;a ... ..... . 

Port Byron, Ill. 
Le C~~lre, Io~a ......... 10··· ...... ·· 

Port Byron, IlI.:::::: ::: 
Madison Co., N. Y ..... . 

Albany Co., N. Y ...... .. 
U H U 

Catskill, N. Y. .. .... ". 
Albany Co., N. Y •....... 
Oatskill, N. Y ......... .. 

H~'d: Rive;' 
(in drift). 

Lr. Held .. 
" 

Anamosa, Iowa ......... 1 Waterline. 
R?,ck Isl:,;nd, IN ......... Cornif ..... 

Muscatine, Iowa .... ·::: 
Davenport, Iowa ...... . 
R?,Ck IsI:,;nd, IH. 

Davenport, Iowa::: :::: 
Rock Island. Ill..... . . 
Davenport, Iowa ...... . 
BU~?.lO, I~~va. , ....... .. IH~m .. 
Rock Island. iiC::::"::':' 
Bu~~lO, IO,~va .......... . 

Burllngton. lo~v'a:::::':: Bll1'lingto'tl 
Buffalo, Iowa ........... Ham ..... . 
Rock Island, Ill. ....... .. 
Rock Island 00., Ill..... .. .... 
Bnrlington, Iowa ....... Bm'lin gton 

,." " 
Davenport Iowa .. :::::: Ham ....... 
Rock Island Co., Ill..... " 

" 

U1 
>-l 
;.. 
>-l 
t>;J 

l<l 

~ 
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Specimens j'egisterecl in the Genei'al Museum in 1883.-0ontinued. 

~ OBTAINED. 
S 
" Z 1----------.-- NAME. 

~ 
~ 
en 

When. Whence. 

52101 Oct. 1883. IBy exchange ...... ISpil'ifera plena, Hall ................... .. 
5211 
5212 
5213 
5214 
5215 
5216 
5217 
521~ 
5219 
5220 
5221 
5222 
5223 

5224 
5225 
5226 
522, 
5228 
5229 
5230 
5231 
5132 
5233 
5234 
5235 
5236 
5337 
5238 
5239 

...... Meristella doris, Hall .................. .. 

...... Mel'istella ilasl{insi, Hall .............. .. 

...... Meristella meta, Hall........... .. .... .. 

..... Athyris angelica (?), Hall .............. .. 

...... Athyris vittata, Hall .................... . 

...... Cyrtina acutirost.ris, Shumard ......... . 

...... Atrypa hystrix, Hall .................... . 

...... Atrypa reticularis, L. .. ............. . 

...... Stropilodonta demissa. Conrad ........ . 

...... Strophodonta nacrea, Hall ............ . 

...... Stropilodonta perplana, Conrad ........ . 

...... Pteronites decussatus, Hall ............ .. 
Product us eugelmanni, var. burlington· 

ens]s, Hall.. ...... .... . ......... .. 
Productns pratienianus, Norwood ..... .. 
Productella exanthelllatus, Hall ....... . 
('honetes pusilla, Hall .................. . 
Chonetes setigera. Hall ................ . 

...... Fossiliferous slab ..................... . 

..... Metoptoma ulllbella, M. & W ........... .. 

...... Gompiloceras pingue,HaJl ............. .. 

...... Phacops ran a, Green ................... .. 

...... FaYosites placenta, Rominger ........ .. 
...... Terebratula ontari~\. Hall .............. . 
...... Spirifera medialis, Hall ................ .. 
..... Spirifera Illucronata. Con ............... . 
...... Spirifel'a sculptilis, Hall ............... .. 
.... .. Tremato~pira gi b bosa, Ha II ........... .. 
...... Tl'ematospira hirsuta, Hall .......... .. 
..... Nucleospira concinna, Hall ............. . 

en 
" '" S 
'5 

'" Q. 
en -o 

i 
3 

1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
I 
5 

10 
2 
1 
4 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

Locality. Formation Collector and Remarks. 

Burlington, Iowa ....... IBUflington\1 From A. S. Tiffany. 
Buffalo, Iowa ........... Ham ....... 1 P01;~, Iowa. " 
? .. -......... -.......... ? ........ . 

Daven-

Bur:~lo, Io.'.va ........... IH~m ..... .. 

Dave?,POl't, Io,~a: 

Rock Islanel Co.,'iii.:::: 
Buffalo, Iowa ......... .. 

Burlington. Iowa ....... BUllington .." ., 
Davenport, Iowa::::::: Oornif ... .. 
Hock Island, Ill ........ Ham ...... . 
Buffalo, Iowa....... .... " 
Burlington, Iowa....... .. ... 

" " ....... Burlington 
Buffalo, Iowa ........... Ham . 
Hock Isla.uct Co., III. .... , . 
LivingstonCo., N, Y .. .. 
Erie Co .. N. Y ......... .. 
Livlilgston Co., N. Y ... . 
Erie Co , N. Y ......... .. 
Livingston Co., N. Y ... 

U I, ,. '" 

[Genesee Co., N. Y .... :: I 
Livingst!>n Co., N. Y .. .. 

" 
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5240 
5~41 
5242 
5243 
5244 
5245 

5246 

5247 
5248 

5249 
5250 
5151 
5252 
5253 
5204 
5255 
5256 
5257 
5258 

5259
1 5260 

5261 
526"2 
5263 
5264 
5265 
5266 
5267 
5268 
5269 
5270 
5271 
5272 
5273 

5214 
5275 

m~1 
5278

1 
5279 
5280 

.. 

· ..... Orthis cyclas, Hall ...................... . 
...... Atrypa hystrix. Hall ................... .. 
...... Atrypa l'eticularis, L .................... . 
.. .... Platyostoma lineatum. Con ............ .. 
... . Platyostoma strophium, Hall ........... . 
.. . .. Slab. sbowing Streptorhynchus chemun· 

gensis (a var)., Spirifel'a alta and S. 
lllucronata .... .. ............ I .. ...... .. 

.... .. ,Slab, showing Avicula Circulus. H., $pi
rifera strigosa. Meek. S. lineata, Mar-
tin. and Nucula (sp.?) .... .... .... . .... 

.. .... ISpirifera subrotundata. Hall.... .... '" 

...... Spirifera (carterl, Hall) curpidota, Sow. 
(1812) .................................. .. 

...... Spirifera lllucronMa. Con .............. .. 

...... Spil'ifera ziczac, Hall .................... . 

...... Stenoschisma contractum. Oon ......... . 

...... Pal~ocaris obtusa,lIi. & W ............ .. 

...... Ar~lJimedes (sp.?) ....................... . 

...... Spirlfera increbe~cens, Hall ............ . 
· .... Spirifera keokuk. Hall ............... .. 
· ..... Spirifera pseudolineata. Hal! .......... . 
...... Orthis keokuk ........................... . 
...... Strophodonta (sp. n.?) ................. .. 

.. .... I Pl~~tlC.t~~ ~.~~~~~~.i: ~~~': ~l~~·li~g~~.~~~.S.i~: 

...... Prodnctus tenuicostus (1). Hall. ........ . 
Prod\lctus worthenl. HiLlI. . . . . .. . ...... . 
Myalllla Keolmk. W orthell ........ . 
Phillipsia portlocki, M. & W •............ 
Zapilrentis dentata. Rominger .... " ... . 
Productus tenuicostu$. Hall ............ . 
Zapilrentis spinulosa. E. & H..... . .. . 
Lophophyllum prolificulll, McChesney 
Fenestella shumardia. Prout ........... . 
Polyp ora (sp. ?) .... . .. .. .. .. . . . .... .. . 
Synocladia biserialis, Swallow .... " ... . 
Terebratula bavideDs. lIIorton .......... . 
Spiri,~era cam~rata, Mor,ton ........... . 

.. .. "lsPirifE!ra Iin~~ta, lIIartin ................ . 

...... Athyl'ls sublIhta. Hall ............... .. 

..... 'IRhY~ChODella u~a. Marcou .............. . 

...... Orthl~ carbonal'la, Swallow .. .. ...... .. 

...... Streptorhynchus occidentalis. New .... . 

...... Productus 10ngispiDUS. Sowerby ....... . 

...... Productus nebracensls, Owen ........... . 

2 
1 
4 
3 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 

3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 

Genesee ro., N. Y •..• : . 
York,N. Y ............ .. 

Burlington, Iowa ....... IC h em ung 

~,e Gr,~nd, IO,~a ....... . 

Nauvoo. Ill. ..... ::::: ::: !Keokuk 
Ke~~uk, Io.~a .. 0_ 0" ,0' H 

Iowa Falls, Iowa ...... . 
Keokuk, Iowa ........ .. 
Na'!yoo.IH·············· I ............ . 
Ke~~uk. IO,lYa ......... . 

Na~yoo, IH .... :: ~:::: ::' 

St. Louis. Mo..... ....... " .. 
SpurgeoD HiiCind: :::: 18t. Louis:: 

Chester, Ill.... ........ Chester ... 
Bloomington. 111. ....... OoalllIas. 
TOP~ka, Ka~sas ..... ,.. u 

~,a Sa!}e, I!! ..... :::: :::: 
7 miles N. of 'uene'seei;, 

Ill ................... .. 
Cameron, Mo ......... .. 
Rapids City. Ill ........ .. 
~,a Sa}.le, IH ........... .. 
Came~oD. Mo. :::.:: :::: 
Ra.pids City. Ill •........ 
Cameron, Mo ......... .. 
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Specimens registered in the General Museum in 188:J.-Continued. 

~ OBTAINED. 
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When. Whence. 

52811 Oct. 1883. IBy exchange"", 'I PW~~~:~~~ "~~~:~'~t~~ul~t,U~,,, ~~~" ivesi, 
..... Chonetes blanulifela, Owen .... 
, .... Chonetes mesiloba. N. & Praten, 

5282 
5383 
5284 
5285 
5286 
5287 
5288 
5289 
5290 
5291 
5292 
5293 
5294 
5295 
5296 

5297 

5298 
5299 
5300 

5311 

5312 

5313 

.' 

1878. 

53141 Dec. 1883. 

53151 July 1883. 
5316! 1883. 

Nucula ventricosa, Hali ,,', ..... , ...... , 
Nucleospira ventricosa, flall "., 
SCllizodus al~ia~, Hall ........ "'" .. , ... 
Platy~'toma peori~,ense, I\IcCI\~Sney '" 

PleUl'otomal'ia grayvillensis. N, & P. " 
PleUl'otomaria sphrerulata, Conrad, .... 
Pleurotomaria subsinuata, M. & W •. ..•. 
Bellerophon carbonarius, Cox ......... .. 

It ll1arcouianus J Geinst ...... . 
.. percarinatus, Conrad" . ' .. . 

tl'lcarinatus, Hhnmal'd , ' .. ' 
Pol) phemopsts peracnta, 1\1. & W ...... . 

.... Rutile (?) .... ' ........................ .. 

...... Hemallte ............................... .. 

:.:::: ~?;;~t~l::::::::"" :::::: ::::::::: :::::::: 
Presented ........ Lower j<tw with foUl' teeth .... , .......... 

........ Equus caballlls, second m(,lar of upper 
jaw, right side........ ..,' ..... 

....... 'rE<;iUUS caballus, second molar of upper 
Jaw, left slde , .......... ' ............. ' 

.. ..... Liguitefrom,~ welt, one piece 8 in. Jonz 

.... .... I Pottery clay ............................. . 

....... , Kaolin (decomposed gneiss) .... , ....... . 

.; 

" " S 
';:: 
'" Q. 

'" -o 
o z 

2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 

1 
Much 

1 

Locality. Formation Collector and Remarks, 

Atkinson, Ill ..... , .... .. 
La Salle, Ill ........... .. 

I From A. S. Tiffany, Daven
Coal,!'1eas·I'1 pO~'f' Iowa .. , 

Bloomington. Ill.. .... .. 
Springfield, Ill., ...... . 
SheWeld,Ip, 

La Salle, Ill. .. ....... .. 
Menard Co., 111. , ...... . 
Bloomington, Ill ... , .. .. 
Atklllson, Ill. .......... . 
Springfield, Ill. ... , .... . 
A tkinson, Ill. ......... . 
Bloomington, Ill ..... :. 
Atkmson, Ill ... ' .. ,. .., " ,. 
Springfield, ni:::::::::. 
I Wellstown, in Adi- 1 
1 rondack Mts ...... i 
Pilot Knob, 1\10. . . .. . 
Iron monntain, Mo ..... , .. .. 

" 
Fort Dodge, Iowa ...... I .... :::.: ::: 
Rochester, Minn ........ Recent .... 1 ! Presente~ by W. D. Hurlbut 1 (found III a marsh) . 

Litchfield, Minn .. ,', .. ,[Cret. iu dr: IG. Dickson. 
INearR'dJaCI{etR.ljc. r I . -I R.bl'idge,Mankato f let ... , ... J. G. ho leI. 

Redwood Falls ......... Eozoic .... S. J. Race. 
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CI:l 

Nov.1883.IGeol. & Nat. Hist. 
SurY,ey ... ·.i· ..•. IR~,d qua~~zyte ............ , .. ,'." .... .. 

5317 

5318 
2 
1 
1 

Sec, 8, Delton, Cot. Co.IPotsdam .. IN. B. Wiuchell. 
Sec", 9, H II" H " 

5319 
5320 

5321 

5322 

5323 

5324 

5326 

5327 

5328 

5329 

5330 

5331 
5332 
5333 
5334 
533;' 

5336 

53371 Oct. 1883. 

5339 

5343 

5344 

5346 
5347 

Upper surface 'of' th'a J~rdau·s;ll;dsioiie 
uudel' the Cret. clay ........... ', .... .. 

Surface ofthe Shakopee limestone, coat-
ed with a ferruginous crust ...... , ... . 

uBlue stone" .... _ ...................... . 

Hydraulic shale ........ , .... . 

Hydraulic limestone ........ , 

2 

5 

8 

, T_ 

L'Huilller Mound,Soutll 
Beud .. ,..... .. ...... I Cambrian 

Manl(ato ., ..... ,' ...... Shako & 
Cret ... ,. 

... " ...... Shako .. " 

Hydranl,c cement .. " , .. -- ....... --"" [quar,s 
Wl~;a~~ay.~et,wecn, tile. S!Htlt,Opee, ~~I.d Much I " ............ IOret ..... ' 

'. .. " .. South Bend __ ...... " .. 

Red clay .. 

Red sh ale ............ , ............ ' ... , ... 
Limestone ........... ' ........... , .... , , .. 
Silaly limestone ........ " .... ,,,. " ... .. 
CalCIte (nail-head spar) ..... .. .... . 
Conglomerate (fel'l'uginous)., ...... ,' "., 

1 
2 
2 

Mankato .... 

New Ulm .. , .... -- .... __ 'IDa,kota ... 
.,. ........... ~llOb .. ara 

Mankato, D.lkota, 

Oolitic chert in conglomerate, ... . .. ... 2 

Magnesian limestone .... ' ......... , ... .. 

"Le Roy rOCk':' underlying the .......... 

Conglomerate (fel'l'llglnolls)., ........ ' .. . 

Sh8le (whitish) 

Silicified wood, 75 feet below tlle surface 
Copper (2 inclles square, }6 in. thick). ,., 

Sec, 20. F ran k for d, 
Mower Co ..... ' ., ..... 1 Devonian 

~i mile N. of Le Roy 
village ........ , ....... 

3 I Sec. 13, F I' a n k ford, 
Mower Co ..... ' , .. ... IOret 

1 Yz ms. north of Grand 
Meadow ............ .. 

Sec. 8, Lakeville .... , ... \Drift ...... 
Rosemount... ......... " 

(,J. R. Beatty's 
qll~!TY). 

(Standard Cem, 
Company). 

(L'Huill. Mound) 

(Cement Comp 
any's qualTY). 
(Near 1 n d ian 
lake). 
( Wirikel~ann's). 

(Near Red Jacket 
R.~; bridget 

(Aaron Bus h ' s 
quarry). 

(In the bed of 
the creek). 

(Beside the road). 

(From a well). 
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Specimens registered in the General Museum in 1883.-Concluded. 

... 
'" 

OBTAINED. '" " '" 
~ -~----:; - NAME. 

S .;: 
'" 0. 

Locality. Formation Collector and Rcmarks. 
Z 

.~ 
~ 

'" 
When. Whence. 

'" -o 
.,; 
~ 

534s1 Oct.IS83. IGeol. & Nat. Rist. 
Survey ......... ·I!:land (fl'om tlJe drift.) ................... ·1 Muchl Minneapolis ............ IDrift .. , .. IN. H. Wincl1ell. (Bault of Tnt-

5319 
53501 Dec. 1883. 

535LiJ nly 24, '83. 

5352 

53')31 1883. 
5354 .. 
5355 
5356 
53.';7 
53591 1881. 

tie's creek). 
Presented ........ [HYdraUlic cement .................... _'_'1 1. 1 RosencJ ale, N. Y ..... . 
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::i! PREF ACEj~ 

'N presenting what may be denominated a final report of the work 
~ done in this state upon the group of crustacea best repre
sented, and, all things considered, most important, the author must 
admit that the term "final" refers only to his own opportunities 
and the limitation of time imposed by circumstances. 

\iVhile a comparatively large proportion of all the species exist
ing within our limits have been examined during the progress of 
these investigations, there undoubtedly remain many additional 
and curious forms to reward the search of the student. A great 
variation in the degree of completeness with which the different 
genera and species have been treated will be observed, due in part 
to the circumstances under which they were studied, and frequently 
to the poverty of material. The entomostracean fauna is quite 
different at different seasons, and a complete knowledge of even 
our local fauna requires a long period of observation. EVl'ln the 
dead of winter is a favorable time to study some groups. The late 
autumn is, perhaps, the most favorable opportunity; for then, in 
one group, the sexual activities are just at their height, and both 
sexes may be studied. A number of cladocera are restricted to this 
season. There are a number (how large it is no\ yet possible to 
tell) of species in both groups which are to be sought by night 
though no phosphorescent species are yet known. Our larger, 
and, especially, deeper lakes have a quite different fauna from the 
shallow pools and rivers. In general, the flowing waters are poor 
in entomostraca. The cladocera or shelled entomostraca, have here 
received a large share of attention, and more particularly the Lyn
ceidm, which are the most minute of arthropods. This study has 
been rewarded with an unexpectedly large number of forms, and a 
particularly large number of species identical with those of Europe 
and elsewhere. Prof. Birge is the only American writer who 
has attempted this group, and his valuable work has made Uil 

familiar with the more striking new species. A few new species 
are included in our list and several varieties hardly yet known in 
Europe. The remarkable Monospilius is among these. This ani
mal has but a single larval eye in the middle of its forehead, and 
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wears its old covering over the newly-formed shell till the latter 
is a curious patchwork mass. The attempt has been made to in
corporate a brief description of all American species with those 
found III Minnesota. and also to frame keys for the larger genera, 
so that the place of a species among its congeners may, at least 
approximately be found. The difficulty of framing such keys is 
very great; for few author;; have employed the same distinctions 
in their descriptions, and it is necessary to select points sharply 
distinctive and conspicuous from the often meagre remainder after 
striking off scattering particulars. In some cases this difficulty 
has been greatly enhanced by the possibility that some of the 
species should be considered synonyms or varietal forms. The 
tendency to combine questionable forms thus produced it was 
necessary to offset by what may seem a too great conservatism. 
Faulty, however, as these keys may be, it is hoped that they will 
serve a good purpose in the extent which they cover. While the 
limits of this work preclude much more than a systematic outline, 
opportunity is taken here and there to admit a word on the 
anatomy or development. Such allusions must be considered 
simply accidental, for a complete treatment of these subjects would 
require large volumes, and the material will be long in gathering. 
A larger proportion of the rare males of the cladocera are here 
referred to than in any previous work of equal extent. The genus 
Cyclops, one of the bugbears to fresh-water carcinologists, is per
baps somewhat summarily treated. The excuse must be the con
dition of the synonomy. However, most of the combinations made 
were the result of careful study of large series from different locali
ties. The sketches illustrating this paper are photo-printed from 
the writer's own drawings, and, without the elegance of litho
graphs, serve the purpose of explaining points of structure which 
cannot be communicated verbally. I am indebted to Prof. A. S. 
Forbes for very timely aid in bibliography, without which the 
paper could not have been completed. To Dr. Lindthal, through 
my friend Mr. Oestlund, I am indebted for a like service. But my 
obligation is deepest to Prof. Rudolph Leuckart of Leipzig, who 
kindly afforded access to almost a complete set of works on Euro
pean entomostraca. Prof. C. W. Hall has collected at much 
expenditure of time and labor a set of specimens from different 
parts of the state which he kindly placed in my hands, thus en
abling me to observe the great similarity of widely-separated 
faunal. Mr. Lieberg also sent specimens of Diaptomus stagnalis 
from saline pools in Dakota. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

"Evading e'en the micl'OscopiC eye, 
Full natur(l swarms with life; one wondrous mass 
Waiting the vital breath, when Parent Heaven 
Shall bid the spirit blow. The hoary fen, 
In putrid streams, emits the llving cloud 
Of pestilence. Through subterranean celis, 
Where s"arching sunbeams scarce can flnd a way, 
Earth animated heaves. The flowery leaf 
Wants not its soft inhabitants. Secnre 
'Within its winding citadel, the stone 
Hold~ mnltitudes. " * where the pool 
!:>tands mantled o'er with green, invisible 
Amid the fioating verdure, millions stray. 
• * Nor is the stream 
Of purest crystal, nor the lucid air, 
Thongh one transparent vacancy it seems, 
Void of their unseeLl people."-Cowper. 

5 

To the poet only, and the man of science, is it given to meet 
these "unseen people" on those familiar terms which warrants the 
use of the worJ intimacy; yet may not we who, like Sam Weller, 
find our "vision limited," because we have only eyes, avail our
selves of the kind introduction these people give us, and shake 
hands, as it were, though perhaps a little stiffiy, with our neigh
bors, the unseen people. 

Whether we like it or not-Cowper intimates we shall not
these people, in one way or another, touch us constantly, aud like 
diminutive sprites are ever active in hatching mischief or doing 
their little favors to humanity. Happily most of these are amiable 
goblins, and are tireless i:l endeavors to secure us against our 
insidious enemies of their own ilk. With your permission we will 
draw the curtain which separates us from the naiades of our pools 
and streams. 

The numbers of living forms to be found in any pool is a con
st.ant surprise even to the student of this subject, and the variety 
and unique character of tl:e animals, particularly, cause a constant 
flow of wonder and admiration. Confining ourselves to the crus-
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tacean forms which are, perhaps, most typical, abundant and 
interesting of' the smaller animals of fresh waters, it is to be re
marked that they are of a practical value to an extent which can 
hardly be correlated with their seeming insignificance. 

To understand this fact it is first necessary to recollect that 
water in some form is an indispensable vehicle for the nidus of 
dis'3ase germs as well as of all life; desiccation means death. The 
abundantly-watered portion of our country must become per
meated with the pestilential hordes ingendered in its fens did not 
this army of devouring animalcul::e destroy the decaying matters 
accumulating in the waters. 

Their importance depends largely on their minute size and un
paralleled numbers. The majority of non-carnivorous crustaceans 
are so constituted that their diet is nearly confined to such floating 
particles of matter as are present in the water, in a state of more 
or less fine comminution; for, nearly without prehensile organs, 
these animals, by means of a valvular or, at most, ladle-like labrum, 
dip from the current of water kept flowing by the constant 
moti.on of the branchial feet, such fragments as the snail and 
scavenger-fish have disdained. All is fish which enters the net. 
Think of it, poor dyspeptic, a constant supply of food of every 
variety and no question asked for stomach's sake! Bits of decay
ing alg::e or the broken fragments of a disintegrated mosquito, all 
alike acceptable and unhesitatingly assimilated. 

N or is the sanitary aspect the only one in which the entomost
mea, as our minute crustacea are collectively called, command 
attention; they are valuable also as a food supply. 

Now, does some one jump at the conclusion that the water we 
drink is filled with aliment in such pleasant form as that repre
sented above-that Dr. Tanner after all lived on a watery solution 
of entomostraca? Too fast, my friend-food for fishes, but not 
therefore an insignificant element in our cuisine economy; for it 
has recently been shown by Prof. Forbes of Illinois, that some of 
our best fresh-water food fishes are almost dependent on some one 
or more species of entomostraca. Darwin shows that cats regulate 
the clover crop of England via field-mice and humble-bees, but it 
is not half as far from our "bugs" to the price of trout and white
fish. 

Still we are not prepared to be surprised at this, for have we not 
long understood that whales go fishing, with their whalebone netR, 
for little mollusks not big enough to excite the cupidity of the 

catorial small boy? 
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The fact is, that the principle laid down by the Deacon (of 
venerable memory) that "the weakest pint must stand the strain," 
maintains in nature aside from the natnre of "shays." The minutest 
forms are in some sense the most important. for they are the links 
which stand nearest the rock, and it they be loosened the depen
dent series falls. 

The animals of the above group are, it id likely, the best criteria 
by which to judge of the purity of natural waters if their distribu
tion were correctly understood. The presence of some species in 
great numbers is sufficient evidence of organic impurity. A criti
cal study of the contents of samples of such waters will enable us 
to determine their character almost as well as by analysis. The 
following list of the animal life visible in a quart of filthy pond
water, taken by simple dipping, will perhaps be suggestive on this 
point: 

Daphnia pulez ................................................... ; . .. .... . ... 6 
Oeriodaphnia. .. .. . .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ........ .. ........................ 1400 
S1Imocephalus... .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 56 
CyprtB .. ................................................................... 50 
Oyclops ..................................................................... 30 
Sand-fleas .... ................................................................ 120 

Total Crustacea ................................................. 1662 

Infusoria.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... ............................................. 35 
AI·a.chnida (Hydrachna).................................................... 1 
Vermes........................................................ .... .......... 5 
Insecta-

Coleoptera (Iarva'l).......... .... ............ .... ....................... 8 
Diptera (larva'll......................................................... 11 
Hemiptera.............................................. .... ........ .... 10 

Mollusca.... ............... ......... ........ .... .... ................ .... ...... 35 

Total ..... : ........................................................ 1761 

'fhe above are simply the animal forms visible to the (trained) 
unassisted eye; the truly microscopic forms number vastly more. 

But each gathering includes specimens of carnivorous entomost
raca as well, and these are not less interesting and bizarre than the 
cladocera. 

The common cyclops, busy picking the bones of a luckless pol
liwog (must we say purwiggy?), is not less henevolent than the 
animate filters mentioned above. The amount of such material 
that they will dispose of in a short period oftime is truly astonish
ing. It is the province of the following chapters to describe 
briefly such of these animals as fall in the two groups Cladocera 
and Copepoda and have been noticed in America. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

THE ENEMIES OF ENTOMOSTRACA. 

First among these rank the young of various fishes which prey 
upon, and find their entire support in, these minute animals. This 
Rubject has been fully treated by Forbes, Ryder and others. 

The enemy next most dreaded by entomostraca is, perhaps, the 
"spectre animalcule" or the larva of the little frost-gnat, corethra. 
It is no unusual thing to see a corethra carefully gorging itself 
with a fat cyclops, suddenly seized by the protractile jaws of the 
dragon-fly larva, shaken for a minute and then engulfed in the 
tomb-like cavernous mouth below. N or is the road to the 
stomach of the dragon-fly al ways so circuitous. Water-tigers also, 
with other larvlB, prey upon these unfortunates. The hydra con
siders them a dainty morsel, and at once paralyzes them by the 
touch of his nematocystiferous arms; in other words, by the pois
onous barbs coiled in concealment in the cells of the tentacles. 

If the animal flys from these ubiquitous enemies he almost cer
tainly is betrayed by carnivorous plants which abound in all our 
waters. Forbes says: "In ten bladders of Utricularis vulgaris, taken 
at random, I found 93 animals, either entire or in recognizable 
fragments, and representing at least 28 species. Seventy-six of 
the animals found were entomostraca, and belonged to 20 species." 
"J ust one-third of all the animals found in these bladders belonged 
to the single species Acroperus leucocephalus, Koch." 

But among the ranks of enemies must be included certain para
sites, both external and internal, of which a variety are known. 
A few of the most remarkable of these will be mentioned. I may 
be permitted to quote from an article in the American Naturalist, 
April, 1883: 

"We have discussed the relation of the minute fresh-water crus
tacea to sanitary science in a paragraph in a recent art.icle in the 
Naturalist, but it remains to touch upon another phase of the 
subject. It may be thought unnecessary to trouble ourselves 
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about the pathological .eonditions prevailing among such lowly 
animals, but it can be shown that these same causes of disease may 
not be unimportant in connection with human diseases. 

It is a fact constantly receiving new exemplification, that the 
parasites infesting small animals, particularly water animals, are 
frequently but the immature forms of parasites of animals higher 
in the scale. These alternating generations are exceedingly diffi
cult to study, so that while all stages may be separately known. 
only a fortunate combination of circumstances or patient accumu
lation of facts can connect the individual factors into the complete 
cyclus. 

Thus, for example, Prof. Lellckart bas but recently worked out 
the full life-hi:;tory of Distomum hepoticum, although the adult 
has been ~ a stc~k example in. helminthological study in the labor
atory for years. 

The importance of such parasites, even in a commercial view, 
needs but a reference to trichinosis to illustrate. I am not aware 
that endo-parasites are known in entomostraca except in the case 
of cyclops. Embryos of Cucullanus elegans, a nematoid worm, 
enter .the body cavity of cyclops and undergo two moults and then 
are transferred to the intestinal canal of food fisbes.l 

A similar parasite of cyclops is Filaria medinensis.2 

The cladocera are generally quite free from parasites, but I have 
found in several instances young nematoids III the blood sinus in 
front of the heart in Daphnia sch(efferi. These worms subsist 
upon the nutrin:ent in the blood which constantly bathes the 
animal. True cysts could not be formed in the cobweb-like tis
sues of the hosts. This is, so far as I can learn, the first publiea
tion of entozoa from cladocera, and the parasites are figured in 
Plate T, Fig. 15. The animals were from 'Schimels Teich,' Leipzig. 

While collecting cope pods near Tuscaloosa, Ala., I gathered a 
number of specimens of Cyclops tenuicornis, and nearly all were 
unusually pale and feeble. On examination they proved to be in
fested with a worm of the sub·order Distomeal. This sub-order 
includes many distressing parasites and forms which are adapted 
to be widely distributed by a long period of adolescence, and the 
number of stages passed through befoffl maturity is attained." 

"The larVal live frequently in mollusca, and in maturity 
inhabit the intestine of vertebrates. 

Upon examination, the cyclops individuals collected were nearly 

,Claus. Kleioes Lehrbuch d. Zoologie, p. 368. 
2Fedscheuko. Ueber d. Bau. u. d. Entwicklung d. Filaria medinensis. Moscow. 
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all found affected, some baving as many as five parasites of various 
sizes about the alimentary canal, in the common vascular cavity 
which corresponds to the entire arterial and venous system of the 
more highly organized Calanidre. The Cercerian or tailed stage 
was not found. Were the life-history known it would probably 
appear that the larval stage is passed within some young mollusks, 
and that the adult infests some vertebrate, probably fish,· and 
would thus be perhaps transferred either in food or drink to 
the human system. 

It is worthy of notice that the host was soon destroyed by the 
parasite, the post-imago or coronatus form being absent; most 
of the individuals thus infested possessed abnormally persistent 
larval characters in antennre, etc." (See also below on Lagenella 
mobilis). ' 

The external parasites are more numerous but, in the main, less 
dangerous. Among these are a variety of algre, and colonies of Vor
ticellre and related animals. There is almost always a colony of 
Acineta near the anus of Oyclops phaleratus. Rarely Stentor is 
found upon the body of Cyclops. 

The most remarkable ectoparasite among the protozoa is the 
remarkable louse-like ciliate protozoan, to be described beyond, 
found as a parasite of Diaptomus pallid us. 

Finally, certain of the rotifera are very constant enemies of the 
entomostraca, Olle species making its diet almost exclusively of 
Chydorus sphrericus and stowing them away with remarkable 
facility with its forceps-like jaws. 

A NEW SPECIES OF OoRETHRA. 

(Plate V. Figs. 1-4 ) 

'1'he Corethra plumicornis as known in the larval form is one 
of the most abundant of the inhabitants of our inland waters, and 
its form and habits are sufficiently well known. (See Types qj 
Animal Life by the author for description and figures.) 

A second, and presumably new, species was found in a night 
gathering from Lake of the Isles near Minneapolis. In motion it 
differed so entirely, though indescribably, that the eye recognized 
it at once as new. The few specimens then obtained were all that 
have been seen, but I will here give a brief description of the larva 
and pupa in hope that the imago may. finally be encountered. 
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The form is more slender than in C. plumicornis. The tracheal 
vessels are of a different form and color, and the viscera have ob
~ious differences. Most conspicuous variations, however, are seen 
m the shape of the head, which is slender and attenuated toward 
the insertion of the antennoo. The antennoo are shortish and have 
a spine outwardly. The cuticular appendages have an unusual 
form as has the labrum. The anterior part of the head is 
spiny. The armature of the end of the abdomen is peculiar. 

The posterior rudimentary appendages are of a different form, 
and the claws are replaced by club-shaped bodies. A curious ap
pendage below is indicated in the name. The pupa has an extra
ordinarily elongate abdomen which terminates in two paddle-like 
appendages loosely ciliated outwardly. This species may be called 

Coretbra appendiculata, sp. n. 

A NEW ECTOPARASITIC PROTOZOAN. 

(Plate V. Figs. 12-13.) 

The very strange monocellular animal referred to was found scur
rying over the body of Diaptomus paBidus in a manner like that 
of a louse scrambling over a bare spot upon its host. The body is 
disc-shaped and aboutl .04 mm. in diameter. The lower or ciliated 
side is fiat and circular. The upper or aboral portion is convex 
with an annular depression of greater or less regularity about half 
way from the center to the margin. The lower side has a chitinous 
barred ring, corresponding to the depression above, containing 
about 25 radially arranged bars, each of which, apparently, forms 
the support for a long cilium which with the others forms a circlet 
extending beyond the margin. 'rhese cilia are used as feet and by 
them the animal is able to move in any direction, apparently with 
none of the uncertainty of motion usual to ciliate infusoria. The 
protoplasm is granular and contains one or more contractile vesicles, 
one of which appeared very regularly in the center of the chitinous 
ring before mentioned. These animals can also swim freely, but 
after a short excursion usually came quickly back, and after 
shuffling or sliding over the smooth surface of the crustacean as
sumed a position of repose, The generic affinites of this protozoan 
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are uncertain (Chi10dontidre ?); the specific name may, perhaps, be 
safely applie:1 as follows: 

pedicularis, sp. 1!I. 

Cragin notices the occurrence in American speCIes of Cyclops of 
Lagenella mobilis, Rehberg. This gregarine (?) was found by him 
at Cambridge, inhabiting in large numbers the digestive tract of 
species of Cyclops, and has since then been observed in Minnesota. 
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CHAPTER II. 

ORDER CLADOCEltA. 

This very extensive group contains a variety of types, but there 
are sufficiently evident connecting links uniting the extremes of 
structure. The Gymnomera which, following the usual custom, 
we include here, stand distinct from the other groups, yet have suf
ficiently evident cladoceran affinities. It is very unfortunate for 
fBtiological speculation that this the only truly marine group 
should stand thus isolated from its fellows. A:;cording to the no
tions at present prevailing, the Phyllopods stand nearest the primi
tive type of crustacea. There are unmistakable hints at an carly 
origin for that group, and not less evident are certain analogies 
with both Cladocera and Copepoda. 

There has, however, recently been made an attempt to derive the 
Phyllopods from an original cladoceran stem with, as we think, 
somewhat unsatisfactory results. Do we not the rather see in both 
groups two like phases which may be looked upon as incidental and 
comparatively trivial. The shelled and the shell-less phasis appears 
in both. The most closely shelled Phyllopod is unmistakably nearer 
Branchipus even than any of the Cladocera. It would seem that 
the brief' and imperfect embryonic nauplius condition of the latter 
sufficiently indicated their later origin. Again no fanciful analogy 
can unite the Ostracoda with the LynceidfB. 1N e know of no 
recent discoveries casting di3credit on the remark of Balfour: .. the 
independent origin of the Ostracoda from the main crustacean 
stem seems probable." 

Prof. Packard says:! 
"We imagine that when a permanent body of fresh water became 

established, as, for example, in perhaps early Silurian times, the 
marine forms carried into it in the egg-condition, possibly by birds 

1" A Monograph of the Phyllopod Crustacea," etc., XIIth Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. 
and Geog. Surv. Terr. 
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r sic?] or by high winds, hatched young, which under favorable con
ditions, changed into Sid a, Moina, and Daphnia-like forms. The 
Cladocera are, then, probably the more generalized forms, from 
which the Phyllopods, at this time and probably ever since Devo
nian times, par excellence a fresh-water assemblage of forms, took 
their origin." Whatever affinity there may be between the shelled 
Phyllopods and the Cladocera, it would seem that the evidence is 
conclusive that the latter group is not the direct continuation 
of the line of development inaugurated by an ostracode ancestor. 
As shown beyond, the present centre of the group seems near Moina 
with indications of a divergence from this rather generalized type, 
especially of degradation and heteronomy on the side of the 
Lynceids. 

It seems at the present time that more might be accomplished 
for mtiology by a careful study of such groups as the present, in 
which are a variety of closely allied forms than by the attempt t.o 
join widely separated groups. When we shall have siezed upon 
the latest eddirs and mapped their direction, it may become possible 
to combine the indications in such a way that lines of divergence 
thus traced accurately through some small part of their course 
may be produced backward to their intersection. This then is 
our present duty-the accurate mapping of minute districts and the 
careful noting of any moving straws, competent to indicate move
ments in the vast complex of vitalized nature. We conceive tbe 
cladocera to have had a comparatively recent origin, and to express 
the culmination and retrograde development of a plan of strncture 
first differentiated after the appearance of clear bodies of fresh 
water. All the species Rave a very few are confined to inland 
waters. Accepting the above mentioned theory, the Sididm will 
occupy the first place as dE;parting least :rom the type from which 
the whole group sprang, while it is connected by the genus 
Daphnella with the Daphnidm. The Daphnidm, beginning with 
Moina, find their ultimate development in some monstrous forms 
of the genus Daphnia, but pass into the Lyncodaphnidm by way 
of Macrothrix. The links uniting all these minor gronps are very 
obvious. 

Our own ideas of the relationships among the Calytomerous 
Cladocera are expressed in the accompanying table. This table is 
to be considered a projection of a portion of a genealogical tree, 
seen from below, in which the genus Moina forms the arbitrarily 
chosen fixed point. The heavy dotted line is imagined as directed 
downward vertically. That branch rising toward the top of the 
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page is growing obliquely upward. The Daphnidm are represented 
as expanding upon the same plane as Moina, and the Lyncodaph
nidm extend diagonally downward, prod.ucing the Lynceid branch 
'l'he Bosminidm spring from thA stem at a lower point. These 
relations are made obvious by the figure gi ving a view of the ideal 
tree as seen from the side. * 

limnosi~a 

"" '..slda Pseados 'da ___ __ Latona 
Bnlflpedidre" ' I ~-~ 

"........... \., ",::: -"'" --
.................... '\/;:DBphnella 

........... '('" 
.... , I 

" 
<SIU'ID)E) 

I 

: Sim~9o/'hal/ls 

(?) --------..,.------MO'I NA----Ceriodaphnia // ""Daphnia. 
/~,., ~ -"" /1 

/ <LYNCODf'P~NIDJE> "Scapho/eheris 
/ I '.... , 

,/ I 'l ...... 
/. . StrebrIJcerclIs fl!facrothri/f........ Lyncodaphnia 

8tJ.s1nl.n1J. " I..... I 
./ \ \.......... f 

Lalhon'vra Drepanothri~ .... ,-f:.---------iJioCrYPt@ 
I .... 
I .... 

Acanthole~eris <Ly~'c;EIDJE> 1 
£. I Leydigia 

Camptocercu:s ___ ~~~gercus -r~/ 

Alonopsis ............ -- ~./ _",,/ 
IAtona) /,," -----\ ... 

Lynpeuf Crapto/ehrh r ?'furoxus/, 

alydorft~ \\ 

\Mon~pi/us 

FIG. I.-TABLE ILLUSTRATING THE RELA.TIONS OF THE 

CLADOCERA CALYPTOMERA. 

*NoTE.-To adapt the diagram to tile theory that the Lynceidre are the progenitors 
of Cladocera, it is only necessary to revolve tile imaginary line to the right, till it 
coincides with the axis of tllat family. The question mark may be understood to 
indicate that the source of the pivotal gronp, Moina, is uncertain. The author must 
confess that his inclination is toward a belief that the line culminating in the Daph
nidre diverged from a gronp of organisms resembling PhylJopoda, more definitely, 
resembling Limnetes. There is a very remarkable resemblance between the larva 
of Limnetes and Bosmina. The lateral spines @f the former are, as will be shown 
tme homologues of the antennules of Bosmina. Tbe later origin of the Phyllopoda 
in tbeil' present form may be well admitted. 

1 Entomostraca, seu Insecta testacea, qure in aqnis Danire et N ()rwegire reperit 
descripsit, etc. Otho Friedric MuelLer, 1785. 

2 Monoc. qui se trouvent aux Envir. de Geneve. 
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The Cladocera or Daphnoidea are characterized by the more or 
less leaf~like feet, and the lamina of thin chitine which encloses the 
greater part of the body, or at least forms a sac for the protection 
of the eggs. This so-called shell springs as a fold from the maxil
lary segment and is tho most conspicuous and variously formed, 
while really least important, of the structural peculiarities. 

All Cladocera begin life with a single median eye, bnt some Inse 
it during later life. In one. case it remains the only visual organ. 

The outer covering is in most cases changed by frequent moults. 
The period of the moult is one of the most precarious in the life 
history of the animal. 

Although figures and brief descriptions of animals belonging to 
this group are to be found in the works of Swammerdam, Leewen
hoek, Trembley and other of the older authors, Mueller! WliS the 
first to produce a systematic work upon tbese in (JommOn with 
other minute fresh-water crustacea. He may be called the father 
of the study of nncro-crustacea. J urine,2 an eminent Swiss natur
alist, was the next to contribute important discoveries relating to 
these interesting animals, though Ramdohr had given anatomical 
details of several species. Gruisthuisen, a little later gives farther 
det~ils of Daphnia sima (Simocephalus). The work of Milne 
Edwards gives a resume of what was known regarding these ani
mals in that period. Soon afterwards the work of Baird became 
the beginning of a new era, and the study of the minute crustacea 
sprang into importance at once. The Scandinavian peninsula 
being the birth-place of the science, it is proper that the most 
exhaustive work on the group should be performed there. 

The most important of the later writers are Leydig, Schoedler, 
Fischer, Lilljeborg, P. E. Mueller, Sal's, Weismann, Claus and 
Kurz. 

The complete bibliography of the subject up to Mueller's time is 
found in Baird's British Entomostraca; the greater part of the 
later bibliography is to be found in P. E. Mueller's Danmark's 
Cladocera. A few only of the more important works are here 
mentioned. 

Koch, O. L., Deutchlands Crustaceen, etc. 
Schoedl,er, J. E., Ueber Acanthocercus rlgldus, etc. 
Dana, J. D., Crustacea of the Wilkes' Exploring Expedition. 
Lievin, Die Branclilopoden der Danziger-Gegend. 
Fi8cher, Leb., Ueber die in der Umgegend von St. Petersburg vorkommenden Crus

taceen, etc., 1851. 
Lilljeborg, W., De Crustacels ex ordinibus tl'ibus, (or) Om de !nom Skane forekom

mande (Jrustaceer af ordningal'De Cladocere, Ostracoda och Cope
poda. 
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This valua' ,Ie work is particularly. good on the Cladocera, but is 
unfortunately without Latin descriptions; so that the Swedish 
text is a hindrance to its usefulness. It is chiefly of historic value 
now. Large 8vo; Lund, 1855. 

Schoedler', J. E., Die Branchtpoden der Umgegend von Berlin, 1858. 
Smitt, F . ..4.., Sur les Ephlppes des Daphnes. 
Lubbocl>, J., An account of the two methods of reproduction in Daphnia, etc. 
Leydlig, Fr., Naturgeschichte der Daphniden. 

The most magnificent work published. 
LilljelJorg, W., Leptodora hyalina, 1861. 
Sars, G. 0., Om Crustacea C1adocera, iagttagne I Omegnen a! ChristIania, 1862. 

This valuable work is difficult of access, printed on thin paper and 
without illustrations. A second paper by t.he same author in 1863 
is mentioned, but I have never seen it. 

Schoedler, J. E., Neue Beitrage zur Naturgeschicte del' Cladoceren, 1863. 

One of the most important works on the Lynceidffi. The author 
is rather too credulous and inclined to form new species. 

Klwnzinger, Einiges zur Anatomie der Daphnlden nebst kurzen Bemerkungen ueber 
die ;';usswasserfanna der Umgegend Cairo's. 

Sars, G. 0., Norges Ferskvandskrebsdy1' Cladocera ctenopoda, 1865. 

The best work on the Sididffi, etc. 

Mueller, P. E., Danmark's Cladocera. 

One of the most useful books on the subject. Especially good 
on Lynceidffi and Bosminidffi. 

Plateau, Felix, Recherches sur les Crust aces d'ean donce, etc., 1867·69. 
Mueller, P. E., Note sur les Cladoceres des Grands Lacs de la Suisse. 
Weismann, ..4.., Bau nnd Lebenserschelnungen Leptodora hyalina. 
Sars, G. 0., Om eu dlmorph Udvlkllng Samt Generationsvexel hos Leptodora, 1873. 
Claus, G., Zur kennt. d Organ. u. d. felne1'en Baues der Daphniden. 
Ula1<S, G., Zu1' kennt. des Baues, etc., del' Polyphemlden. 
Gruber ana Weismann. Ueber elnige neue oder unvollkomen geltannte Daphniden. 
Weismann, Thierleben im Bodensee, 1877. 
Lutz,..4. .. Untersuchungen neber Cladoceren der umgebung von Bern. 
Claus, G., Die Schalendruse der Daphniden, 1874. 
Spangenberg, Fr., Ueber Ban nnd EntwicIi:lung der Daphniden. 
Litljeborg, W., Crust. Suececorum Ordin. Branchiop. et Subord. Phyllop., 1877. 
Pavesi, P., Nnova Serei di recherche delia fauna pelagica nei laghi Haliani, 1877-1879. 
Grobben, G., Zur Entwicklungsgeschicte d. :i'<loina rectirostris, 1789. 
Weismann, Beitrage znr Naturgsch. del' Daphnoiden, Leipzig, 1876-79. (Valuable on 

the pllyslology). 

The American literature may be catalogued in a few lines. The 
first descriptions and figures with which I am familiar are those in 
the Rep. of the U. S. Fish Commission, 1874, where S, I. Smith notes 
Daphnia galeata, D. pellucida and D. pulex; also a species of Bos
mina, Eurycercus lamellatus and Leptodora hyalina. 

A. E. Birge was the first to systematically study Cladocera in 
America, and his" Notes on Cladocera" furnished a basis upon 

2 
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which to build. A few notes were published by the writer a little 
later. 

A few additional notes and descriptions of new species were 
published in the eleventh annual report qf the Minnesota geol. 
and nat. hist. survey. 

Prof. Birge published other notes in the Medical Journal and 
Examiner of Chicago, which I have not seen. 

Prof. Forbes of Normal, Ill., in an article in the Amer'ican 
Naturalist, July, 1882, adds a number of facts and one new species. 

In addition to the above, a figure Of Sida was printed in one 
of Hayden's Survey Reports, and some account of the Cladocera 
of lake Michigan was gIven by B. W. Thomas, I believe, in one of 
the official reports of the Chicago T,1Ij ater Commission. 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE CLADOCERA. 

SUB-ORDER I.-CALYPTOMERA (membrane-clothed). 

Body enclosed in a bivalve shell. Mandibles truncate below. Maxillffi distinct. 
spiny. Thoracic gauglia discrete. 

TRIBE L-CTENOPODA. 

Feet six. similar, foliaceons, all distinctly branchi,ate. 
F AM. 1.-SmmE. 

Swimming antennffi with two unequal rami, intestine simple. 
FAM.2.-HoLOPEDIDJE. 

Swimming antennffi Simple, elongate cylindrical (in the male prehensile), 
intestine with two lateral dilations. 

TRIBE II.-ANOMOPODA. 

Feet five (or six) pl>irs, the anterior pair more or less prehensile and destitute 
of branchiffi. 

F AM. l.-DAPHNlDJE. 
Rami of antennffi three and four-jointed, five pail's of feet, the last with 

a curved appendage guarding branchial sac; antennules of female 
short, one-jOinted. 

F AM. 2.-BOSMINlDJE. 
Six pairs of feet, antennules elongated. many-jointed. 

FAM.3.-LYNCODAPHNlDJE. 
Antennnles of female elongated, but one-jointed; intestine simple or 

convolute. 
F AM. 4.-- LYNCElDJE. 

Antennffi witll both rami three·jolnted, Intestine convolnte, with ab
dominal but no auterlor Cffica. 

SUB-ORDER II.-GYMNOMERA (destitute of covering). 

Body without or'nearly destitute of bivalve silell ; feet not branchiate, spiny. An
terior thoracic ganglia in one mass, 
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FAM.1.--POLYPHEJlIIDlE. 
Abdomen curved, term~ating In two long stylets. 

FAM.2.-LEPTODORIDlE. 
Abdomen straight, ending in short claws. 

FAMILY SIDIDJE. 

Head separated from the body by a depression, without promin
ent fornices (or spreading shields) over the base of the antennfB. 
First pair of antennfB, or antennules. as we shall uniformly call 
them, one-jointed, usually rather small in the female, but exteno.
ing into a very stroug flagellum in the male. AntennfB long, 
biramose, with unequal branches. M::tndibles truncate at the end. 
MaxillfB armed with large spines. The form is usually elongate, 
aud the abdomen often extends beyond the edge of .the shell 
behind. The male openings are usually in the end of long ap
pendages which depend from the base of the post-abdomen. This 
int.eresting family is represented in America so far by four species, 
Dne of which constitutes a new genus. Others will undoubtedly 
be found upon a careful study of the fauna of the great lakes 
Most of the species prefer the clearer and colder water of large 
lakes. The processes of development, as traced by the writer, vary 
very little from the method exhibited by Moina. The ephippial 
{)ondition, however, is not found in these animals which are less 
subject to destructive influenceR of the climate. They do, how
ever, produce so-called winter eggs which arp laid in October and 
are distinguished from the summer eggs, which hatch in the brood 
<:avity, by a brown color and the presence of fatty spheres. These 
eggs are produced in large numbers in distinction from most other 
Cladocera in which the winter eggs are very few. These eggs are 
permitted to settle to the bottom and there develop at the proper 
time, Sida crystallina is @ften found in immense numbers in large 
lakes which contain abundant plant growth. The size, and especi
ally the reproductio'n activity, is very dependent on the environ
ment; and hence little success is obtained in preservation in 
aq uaria. Some of the genera are nocturnal and should be sought 
at the surface on quiet evenings. 

I.-GENuS SIDA. Straus. 

(Plate N. Figs. 12-14.) 

Body elongate, hyaline. Head small, quadrate. Fornices ab
sent. Antennules of female small, truncate; of male, with a long 
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flagellum. Second antenme with the rami two and three-jointed. 
Male with the sexual openings just. behind the last pair of feet. 
It is the upper or longer branch of the antennrn which in Slda is 
three-jointed, while the reverse is the case in the next genus. 
The only species, according to P. E. Mueller, is the ubiquitous S. 
crystallina. The S. elongata of Sal's is distinguished by the 
smaller head and its concave lower margin and more elongate 
shell. The terminal joint of the longer ramus has one less seta 
than S. crystallin a, while the post-abdomen has more numerous 
spines. We incline to believe it a valid variety at least. The 
bibliography below is extracted from a previous report: 

Daphne crystaUina, MUELLER. 
Daphnia crystallina, LATREILLE, ~OSC. 
I)'ida crystaUina, STRAUS, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 
Sida crystalHna~ M. EDWARDS, Hist. Nat. Crust . 
. Monoculus crystaUinus, GMELIN, MANUEL. FABRICIUS . 
. Monoculus elongatus, DE GEER, Mem. servir. Hist. Ins. 
S'ida crystallina, LIEVIN, Branch. d. Danziger Geg. 

BAIRD, Brit. Entom. 
LILLJEBORG, De crust. ex ord. trib. 
FISCHER. 
SCHOEDLER, Die Branch. d. Umg. v. Berlin. 

Neue. Beltr. 
LEYDIG, Naturg. d. Daph. 
::lARS, Norges Ferskv-Krebsdyr. 

Sida elongata'i SARS, II .1 II 

Sida crystaUina, P. E. MUELLER, Danmark's Cladocera. 
KURZ, Dodekas Neuer Cladoceren. 
BIRGE, Notes on C1adocera. 
HERRICl(, Microsc. Entom. 
LUTZ, Untersuch, u. d. Cladoceren d. Umg. v. Bern., 1878. 
WEISMANN, 
GROBBEN, Entwicklung. Moina. 
HERRICK, Crustacea of Minnesota. 

II.--GENUS PSEUDO-SlDA. Herrick. (Genus n.) 

Similar to Sida. Antennule8 of the female, with a long flagel
lum, like that of the male of Sida, sensory fletrn lateral. Body 
elongate, head short, extending into a sharp beak. The post
abdomen is armed with groups of sharp spines or bristles. Most 
characteristic, however, is the fact that the antennary joint, which 
in Sida is two-jointed, in this species is tri-articulate, and the two
jointed ramus has a great number of sdtrn (16-17). 

Sp. 1. Pseudo-sida bidentata, Herrick. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate K. Fig. 9.) 

Post-abdomen armed with 12-14 clusters of spin ules in a trans
verse row; the terminal claw armed with two long basal spines, 
and' with numbers of fine teeth on the inside. The two-jointed 
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ramus of the antennffi has six setffi on the basal, and ten or eleven 
-Oil the terminal joint, while the three-jointed ramus has a short 
terminal joint bearing three spines. The val yes are marked with 
sparse spines on the lower margin. In most respects this species 
is like Sida, which it resembles in size. In the form of the female 
antennffi it is like Latona which it also somewhat resembles·in the 
number of joints of the antennffi and the numerous setffi they bear. 
It is certaialy an interesting transition form. Found oilly in 
swamps bordering Mobile bay, Ala., but whether in brackish or 
fresh water my notes do not inform me. Sida crystallina lives far 
{Jut in the bay, and Daphnella is found in pools along shore. 

lII.-GENUS LlMNOSIDA. Sars. 

(Plate:tir. Fig. 9.) 

Head crested; eye in a conical prominence. Shell elongated, 
produced above in an acute angle. Antennules small, trnncat'l in 
the female; in the male of enormous size; antennffi very long. 
Post-abdomen smooth; terminal cla w spiny. 

The one species, L. frontosa, Sars, is not yet known in America. 

lV.-GENUS DAPHNELLA. Baird. 

N either beak nor fornices present. Antennules of female small, 
truncate; those of male long, flagellate. Antennffi with two-and 
three-jointed rami. Male with a hook Oil the first foot, and large 
copulatory organs attached to the base of the post-abdomen. 

Sp. 1. Daphnella brachyul'a, Lievin. 

Siaa brachyura, LIEVIN, Branch. d Danziger Geg. 
Daphnel!a winrrii. BAIRD, Brit. Entom. 
Sidci 7)rachyura, LILLJEBORG, De crust. ex ord. trib. 
Diaphanosoma brandtianum. FISCHER. Erganzig. Berichtlg. 
Daphnel!a brandtiana, SARS, Norges Ferskv.-Krebsdyr. 
Daphnella brachyura, P. E. MUELLER, Danmark's Cladocera. 
DaphncUa brachyura, LUTZ, Untersuchuug u. die Cladoceren d. Umg. v. Bern. 
Sida brachyura, PAVESTI, Nuova serie di recerche della fauna pelagica Dei laghi 

Italiani (L. Trasimene). 
Daphnella brachyura, HERRICK, Notes on Crustacea of Minnesota. 
<Compare also D. expinosa, BIRGE, Notes on Cladocera p. 3.) 

The species of Daphnella found about Minneapolis, occasionally 
abundant, seems not to differ in any important character from 
European types of D. brachyura, although I formerly regarded it 
as distinct (D. winchelli, Microscopic Entom., Addenda). 

Head less than t the body (about .27 mm., while the body is 
.6 mm. long); eye about t head; antennffi when rflflexed ext'lnd a 
little beyond % the length of body. Male,.7 mm. long; antennffi 
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reflexed, reaching base of shell; anterior antennffi extremely long; 
copulating organs reaching nearly to end of claws. Having care
fully compared our specimens with the descriptions and figures 
given by Birge for his D. expinosa, the evidence seems to indie.ate 
not only that they are identical, but both are really D. brachyura. 
The distinctive characters of D. expinosa are a greater indentation 
between head and body, absence of caudal teeth, greater length of 
male appendages, and the opening of the vasa deferentia below the 
.. instep" of these appendages. 

The absence of teeth upon the post-abdomen is of even generic 
importance according to Sar5, who gives it in his synopsis of 
genera as typical for Daphnella. In our specimens the claws are 
at least pectinate if not serrate, while the appendages of the male 
reach generally nearly to the llliddle of the claws. The relative 
length of these appendages and the antennffi of the male is variable. 

Sp. 2. Dapbnella brandtiana, Fischer. 

Head as long as half the body, antennrn when reflexed reaching 
beyond the posterior margin of the valves. Length O.S mm. Of 
the validity of this species we can form no conclusion. It is 
usually considered a variety or phase of the above. 

V.-GENus LATONA, Straus. 

(Plate N. Fig. 8.) 

Body elongate, broad; head large and square, append aged below 
with triangular laminffi; fornices present. Antennules rather 
large. The large!' ramus of the antennffi is two-jointed and has an 
expanded process at the base. The lower posterior angle of the 
shell has a peculiar diverging set of setffi. The shell is often orna
mented with numerous flecks of bright color. There is a copula
tory apparatus in the male. 

Latona setifera, Mueller, 

Is the only species, and is not yet recognized in Minnesota, but 
was found by Prof. Birge in lake Michigan. 

F Al\lIL Y HOLOPEDIDA!:. 

GENUS HOLoPEDIUM, Zaddach. 

(Plate N. Fig. 11.) 

The peculiar animal bearing the name Holopedium gibberum 
has the brood cavity greatly elevated, and the whole upper part of 
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the animal is covered by a jelly-like mass secreted as a protection 
or float. The antennw are simple in the female and extend 
through a slit in this' covering. In the male they are prehensile 
and have rudimentary inner rami. It would be difficult to recog
nize the affinity of the female with its monstrous form were it not 
for the male and particularly the development history. Found in 
this state probably only in lake Superior. Forbes mentions it from 
lake Michigan. 

F AMIL Y DAPHNIDjE. 

The family Daphnidw contains the genera Moina, Ceriodaphnia, 
Scapholeberis, Simocephalus and Daphnia, which include the com
monest, as well as some of the largest, Cladocera. The genera may 
be distinguished by the following table: 

I. Head rounded, not beaked; antennules long ill both sexes, shell 
not covering the end of the abdomen .................. ' ........ kIoina. 

II. Hl\ad rounded; antennules ratber short; shell enclosing whole 
body ...................................... '" ., ................... Gerioclaphnia. 

III. Head somewhat beaked below, shell angled below or extending 
in long spines from the lower angle, pigment fleck roundish .. . ScaphoLebert~. 

IV. Head beaked l>elow; shell rounded below, with a blunt spine 
above: pigment fleck elongate ................................. ... SimocephaZv,8. 

V. Head beaked below; shell extending in a sharp spine attl1e upper 
posterior angle; pigment fleck small ............................. Daphnia. 

THE CIROULATORY SY$TEM OF THE DAPIINIDE. 

In t,he Daphnidce, and, indeed, the Cladocera in general, we meet 
an instance of great development of surfaces at the expense of 
solidity of form and compactness of organs. The whole body is 
composed of an aggregate of laminw, and the appendages all ap
proximate more or less toward this fundamental modific~tion. 

Thus, for example, the head is a leaf-like body with a laminate shield 
above and a pair of flat organs beneath. The abdomen terminates in 
a knife-like post-abdomen, while the thorax, with its narrow form, 
foliaceous feet and, far more, the enormous development of the 
outer wall to enclose, more or less fully, the entire body, is the 
typical illustration of this fact. Necessarily this structural modi
fication exerts a formative influence on the internal organs which 
are all more or less influenced by it; and this is peculiarly the case 
with the more external and, in general, the paired organs. Thus 
the "shell glands," so called. which in Copepoda are generally 
coiled tubes, become here greatly flattened organs closely united 
with the shelL The physiological result of this modification is the 
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sensitiveness to changes in the environment, which is universal 
among the Daphnid(P. The compact Copepoda survive the vicissi
tudes of confinement with comparative immuity, but the first taint 
in the water destroys the delicate organism of Daphnia. The cause 
for this may be found in the exposure of the most vital and delicate 
parts of the organism to the influences of the surrounding aqueous 
medium. In particular the circulatory and respiratory systems, 
which here are not easily to be distinguished one from the other, 
constitute a relatively very Jarge area of close contact with the 
water. It thus happens that the central organs are influenced in 
a very short time by whatever deleterious substances may be dis
I?eminated in the water. 

Notwithstanding this lack of centralization, the strncture of 
these animals is of a very considerable degree of complexity and, 
presenting so many instructive modifications under circumstances 
so favorable for study, has been very thoroughly investigated. The 
very transparency which has made it possible to clear up many 
q t.estionable points in crustaceolo!!y from the lessons learned in 
Daphnia, has rendered the in vestigatiou of certain sets of organs 
extremely difficult, and among these may be mentioned the circula
tory system. The circulation of the nutritive fluid and the gen
eral facts connected with the heart were indeed early understood; 
but there remains many a detail and some important relatioll'l 
which are as yet either imperfectly known or entirely misunder
stood. The following notes are offered as a contribution to the, as 
yet incomplete, knowledge of the circulatory apparatus. 

The observations were confined for the most part to Daphnia 
schmjJeri and Simocephalus vetulus, with occasional comparisons 
with Eurycercus, Pleuroxis, Pasithea and others. It is greatly 
to be desired that the study might be carried to the Sididre, 
in which the larger size and superior transparency would doubt
less reward the search with several, as yet doubtful details. 
The circulation of the nutritive fluid in the Daphnidre, then, is 
somewhat complicated, but may be divided into a superficial and a 
deep system. It must be remarked that this distinction is arbitrary 
and only used for its convenience. The one extends over the entire 
inner surface of the carapace, while the latter is in close relation 
with the vegetative organs, and extends into the branchial vessels 
of the feet. The nutritive fluid which is normally colorless and 
supplied with corpuscles of organized nutriment, (it seems doubt
ful if they should be called blood corpuscles) is confined for the 
most, if not its entire, course within membranous walls of connec-
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tive tissue which, however, instead of assuming a definite form as 
"blood vessels," for the most part conform to the contour furnished 
by the firmer organs. 

This membrane which is frequently folded upon itself and invests 
the body walls and the inner organs, is in some places free, and may 
be seen as a pulsating, swinging film, or, more frequently, it can 
only be detected as a swaying line (seen in optical sections), thus 
giving rise to the misapprehension that one is dealing with a thread, 
or as moving grains, in which case the film is itself invisible but its 
presence is indicated by the attachei! grains of protoplasm. About 
the heart the free swaying portions of this membranous layer are 
so numerous as to render it almost impossible to distinguish the 
essential from the accidental appearances. 

This membrane must serve the most various purposes; aside from 
the mere retention and direction of the blood currents, it is often 
transformed into a branchial surface. At definite points it becomes 
the bearer of the cells which were above mentioned as grains of 
protoplasm. These are most numerous in young and well-fed ani
mals, and in particular in gravid females, while, on the contrary, 
mature males and females after the escape of the young, are nearly 
devoid of such bodies. These are most numerous in angles of the 
membrane, particularly about the heart, shell glands, ovaries, 
intestine and the branchial spaces in the feet. 

These cells vary in size from that of the blood corpuscles to 
larger cells with nuclei of comparatively very large size. It 
would be too much to say that such cells are developing blood 
corpuscles; but that they are reservoirs of nutriment which serve 
to supply the increased demand upon the blood in exigencies of 
the existence of the animal, cannot be doubted. It is a well known 
fact that the number of bluod corpuscles, so called, likewise varies, 
and apparently under the same conditions. It seems altogether 
probable that the two facts may be considered as supplementary, 
i. e. that the same proeess of depauperating of the blood, which 
deprives it of its corpuscles in an earlier stage, lays waste those 
supplies laid up in the cells referred to (whether by their actual 
separation as blood corpuscles or simply desolving of the contained 
material is of little importance). These cells also are thwl paralel
lized with the" oil globules" of Copepoda. In such copepods as 
Cyclops and Canthocarnptus, which appear to have no differen
ti~ded heart, there are always present drops of colored fluid, which 
are most numerous in well-fed and pregnant specimens. These 
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drops occupy the same relative position as the blood globules or 
other Crustacea, i. e., they lie within a very thin membrane cor
responding to the vascular walls of other animals. This mem
brane, in general, invests the alimentary canal, as can be very 
readily seen in the abdomen, where it encloses a considerable space 
about the intestine, which is filled with fluid, investing more or 
less completely the muscles and other organs. As there is no 
rapid circulation of blood, theo:e "oil drl)ps" are comparatively 
stationary, and yet are moved slowly by the constant contraction 
of the walls of the alimentary canal which. in the anterior part, or 
stomach, are thick and glandular, while in the abdomen they seem 
to be more fitted for respiratory function. 

The above arrangement in Cyclops is correlated with its com
pact habit and thick carapace, and form~ a simple starting-point 
for the study of the circulatory system in arthropod~. It seems 
that the walls of the membranous blood cavity are themselves also, 
in places, furnished with muscles, so that the fluid is not depend
ent entIrely on the vermiform or the peristaltic motions of the 
intestine for its escape from stagnation. If this be correct, we 
here have an indication of the origin of the central organ of the 
circulatory system. 

But to return to Daphp.ia, the heart lies in t.he dorsal region 
over the intestine upon which it may be said to ride, as it were 
astride, though as we shall see, it is separated from the intestine 
by other organs. In Eurycercus this is most evident, as here the 
heart is more obviously bifurcate. 

The heart and circulation in Daphnia has been described 
more or less at length by many authors, in particular Claus 
(Zur Kenntniss der Daphniden und verwanter Uladoceren. 
Zeitsch. f. Wiss. Zool. Bd. xxvii.) and Gruithuisen (the work 
of this author I have not seen), while Weismann (Ueber Bau 
und Lebenserscheinungen von Leptudora hyalin a, 1874) describes 
the heart of Leptodora, and Claus (Zur Kenntniss des Baues und 
der Organ. der Polyphemiden), that of the Polyphemidre. Other 
authors, except G. O. Sars, who elucidates some points in the 
circulation of blood in Sid a, seem to have added little or nothing 
to our knowledge of this interesting subject. 

As already often described. the heart occupies a place in a 
definite space-the pericardial chamber-the summit of which is 
the dorsal shield which, we believe, should Le distinguished from 
the remainder of the so-called cephalic shield. (It is mual t() 
describe the shell of Daphnia a .. consisting of a bivalve posterior 
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portion or ormostegite, and a simple anterior cephctlostegite; but it 
seems much more proper to consider that portion of'the shell 
which covers the pericardial space, and is the point of attachment 
of the powerful muscles of the abdomen and of the membranous 
walls of the pericardium, as a distinct portion of the carapace, as it 
often evidently appears through the presence of a distinct suture, 
or, in its absence, through the peculiar sculpture of the shell. In 
such case it might also be proper to distinguish two regions on the 
lateral appendages of this dorsal shield, an upper and a lower, 
separated by the more or less obvious line, extending from the 
union of the lateral lines of the dorsal and cephalic shield in 
nearly a straight line toward the posterior portion of the shell, 
and indicating the insertion of the muscles which move the feet 
and post-abdomen. The lateral walls of the pericardial space 
are the shell-walls themselves, and the floor is formed by a mem
brane supported on, and investing in part, the strong muscles 
which connect the abdomen with the upper anterior part of the 
dorsal plate. Thus a space is left between the pericardium and the 
intrstine which is occupied by a special blood sinus leading toward 
the posterior and lower part of the abdomen. ·The posterior wall of 
the space is formed by a chitinous partition which bounds the 
brood space, or its homologue, and is connected by chitinous 
processes (stutzbalken) with the outer skeleton. The anterior, on 
the other hand, is only bounded by the supporting ligaments of 
the abdomen above described and membranous partitions. As 
usually described, the heart lies su~pended in the cavity thus de
fined, by slender muscular threads, more or less like those of the 
heart of Oorethra larVal and the like; and such seems to be the 
case at first, but a more careful study shows that this is far from 
correct. On the contrary, the chief supports of the heart are 
membranes which, seen in cross-section with the attached grains 
or blood globules, assume the appearance of exceedingly slender 
structureless threads. The action of re-agents indicates that these 
supposed threads are not muscles, but composed of connective 
tissue;' while by changing the focus the sharpness of the line is 
frequently not altered, but its relative position is changed,-a simple 
test which often serves to dispel an illusion of this sort. That 
there are some threads of the character above mentioned is not to 
be doqbted, as in connection with the valves of the heart; but the 
proper support of the heart is found in the membranes which 
invest it in part, and are reflected upon the walls of the shell and, 
anteriorly, of the intestine. It is not yet possible to fully describe 
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the insertion of these tissues, as there is so large a number, especi
ally about the anterior opening, where they lie in all directions 
and at all angles, and are Rotransparent, that only their vertical 
sections appear as dark lines. Thlils the same membrane appears 
and disappears, only to re-appear in a different position where it 
might be readily taken for a distinct membrane. In general, 
however, I hope to make no serious error in the following sum· 
mary. Before going into detail, however, it will be necessary to 
consider the intimate structure of the heart, as well as its general 
shape and position. 

The general shape is that of au irregular oval with the greatest 
convexity posterior (Daphttia, etc.), or it may be strongly bifid and 
thus somewhat Y-shaped (Eurycerctts, etc.). It is held in position 
in the pericardial cavity by the membranes above alluded to, to 
which it is attached at definite points, the principal of which ar~t.wo 
slig h t enlarge men ts on the lower posterior portion, which are in part 
opposed to each other and also to a superior posterior point of 
insertion. All three of these points are thus held in relation with 
the shell with which the attached membrane is connected on either 
side below and above. The membrane then extends part way along 
the heart wall towards the anterior and is then reflected to the 
shell wall. The result of this is that the pericardial space is an 
angular cavity opening in front. It would seem as though the 
membrane attaching the heart were identical with that lining the 
cavity itself. The heart proper is obviously composed of series of 
muscular elements, which are considered as simple cells by Claus, 
and which in young individuals show very destinct nuclei of compar
atively large size. These are arranged like the meridian lines of a 
globe uniting above and below, thus forming the most effective 
apparatus possible for contracting the heart. In the smaller 
Daphnidrn, as stated by Claus, there seems to be but a single layer 
of muscular ray:,;, but in D. schrnfferi and Simocephalus I have 
repeatedly satisfied myself that some of the longitudinal rays 
sink below the others and form a .Reries of longit!tdinal muscles, 
as stated by earlier writers. These are furnished with a nucleus 
which is frequently more or less external, appearing like a spheri
cal appendage. In Leptodora Weismann has shown the heart to 
consist primarily of a membrane of connective tissue, upon which 
the muscular fibres or cells sit in somewhat the same position as 
in Daphnia, except that there is not the same regularity in the 
arrangement. There are many considerations which would lead 
us to expect the same structure in Daphnia, though it is not yet 
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demonstrated; and the structure of the anterior opening seems to 
point in the same direction. At any rate there is a close connec
tion between the muscular and connective parts of the heart. We 
have, then, in the heart of Daphnia a highly developed apparatus 
for closing it, but apparently none for its opening. This certainly 
is not accomplished by the few fibers which connect the heart 
with thtl shell, the very contractility of which is doubtful. 
Nay, more, these are insufficient even to hold it in its place in the 
cavity. Still less can we assume that the heart, from any inherent 
power, can open itself. This must be explained by the operation 
of two factors which are interdependent, i. e., the elasticity of the 
supporting membranes and the unequal pressure of the blood in 
different parts of the body. 1. The membranes which support 
the heart, are attached not at right angles, but, on the contrary, in 
a direction more nearly parallel to the walls of' the heart, and thus 
whatever elasticity they possess is greatly increased; and the 
diminishing of the size of' the heart draws thp.se membranes out 
of their position at the expense of their elasticity, which tends 
to restore them to their original position when the pressure is 
removed, in the same way a drum-head returns after a blow to its 
normal position. 'l'his factor is, however, only operative so long 
as the whole system of membranes to which these belong is dis
tended with fluid. If this blood cavity be punctured, the fluid 
flows out and the heart shrivels. It may continue to beat for 
some time, but it will be seen that the effort consists simply in 
a vigorous contraction which is followed by no perceptible enlarge
ment. 2. After the systflle the blood of the heart is forced toward 
the head, whence it is prevented from re-entering the pericardial 
space directly by the valves and the membrane enclosing the 
arterial blood. The pressure is therefore increased in all parts 
of the system, except the pericardial chamber where it is greatly 
diminished. The membranes supporting the heart are thus un
usually tense, and the muscular effort having ceased, the walls of 
the heart are distended, and blood flows in in the direction of the 
least resistance through the two lateral openings or ventral valves 
ofthe heart. The contraction .of the heart during the systole is 
not simultaneous in different parts, but begins by the contraction 
of the posterior part where, being nearly free, the motion is more 
marked. At the close of the systole the heart is irregularly COll

tracted, the points of attachment above described being more dis
tended than the remaining portions. The anterior of the heart is 
rendered very difficult to study by the fact that its opening is 
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covered by the musclils of the mandibles and obscured by the 
many supporting and vibrating membranes alluded to. 

It is, however, suspended by two folds of membrane which I have 
been inclined at times to believe blood-vessels through appearances 
resulting from the confused currents flowing about them. The 
upper margin is also attached by a pair of cords directly to the 
superior part of tht shell. The anterior opening or arterial valve 
is most perplexing, and the fonowing description which applies 
only to Daphnia schrefferi must be subject to some doubt. It ap
pears however that it has been in a measure misunderstood by pre
vious writers, and namely by Claus, who compares it with that of 
Leptodora, which if correctly described by Weismann, is not at all 
identical in form, but quite comparable with one of the sides or lips 
of the venOllS opening. It does not seem to be connected by a 
thread, as stated for Leptodora, with the aortal bulb, for in reality 
there is no aortal bulb; the heart simply is connected with the 
system of membranes which more or less inclose the system. The· 
floor of the so-called aortal space is a membrane which separates the 
outflowing stream from a current which flows toward the abdomen 
and passes directly under the arterial opening, so that it appears as 
though there was a stream entering the heart from before as well 
as at the sides; the arterial opening being nearer the dorsal part of 
the head than is naturally expected, and the slight enlargements 
at the attachment of the supporting membrane favoring the im
pression that there is here a veritable opening. The out-flowing 
blood stream is bounded at first by the membrane above mentioned, 
which is farther on reflexed onto the shell and intestine so that 
the streams in the head flowing just nnder the shell are separated 
from the deep dorsal stream flowing from the heal't.* This main 
current passes to the region of the eye between the horns of the 
creca of the alimentary canal. and thence beneath the stomach, and 
here divides, part becoming external and a deeper part passing un
der the intestine, thence in front of the heart, flows into the deep 
sinus which, as before said, passes beneath this organ. Other por
tions of the returning stream flow around the angle of the union 
of the head and body and constitute a stream just above the feet 
in which the current flows vigorously. 

Yet other portions flow into the region of the shell-gland and 
are united with blood which here pa,ses through the numerous 
sinuses described by Claus as surrounding this organ (Die Schalen-

*In Pasithea recti1'ostris this septum is easily seen as a swaying membrane which near 
the eye is refiexed to the top of the shell. ' 
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druse der Daphnien) and thence flows into the abdomen, unitin'g 
with the other two streams. A part also of the current in the head 
flows into the antennm where it follows a deep course through the 
basal joint in which the corpuscles may be seen to emerge to the 
surface from two points where are spaces between the powerful 
muscles, the first being near the base and the second near the ex
tremity of this joint, and then to return and join the superficial 
current. 

The corpuscles appear to enter the rami very rarely if at all. 
That part of the superficial stream which reaches the interior of 
the pericardial chamber passes between the muscles of antenme 
and jaws and seems to find its way into the great current beneath 
the heart, though I have also thought to have seen it flow directly 
into the pericardia) space as the lateral superficial streams do. 
That part of the superficial stream which reaches the posterior 
margin of the shell returns through a canal formed by the walls 
Df the shell and the brood-space, between the"stutzbalken"of which 
the blood corpuscles can be seen to glide more rapidly than in the 
free lateral spaces. 

Lastly,it only remains to follow the fortune of the strong stream 
flowing along the neutral surface of the abdomen. The strong 
current flowing beneath the heart enters a broad sinus which lies 
over the intestine and extends for over a third of its length, where 
its walls unite with the surface of the intestine above and thus 
Dpen downward on either side. 

The stream thus directed flows toward the openings of the base of 
the feet. The structure of the branchim has not yet been clearly 
tlescribed. Instead of nearly spherical or oval chambers they 
are really tubes which connect, on one hand with the opening 
above, and below with the general cavity of the limb, whence the 
blood returns to the abdomen. The current is very rapid through 
these tubes. The blood having been returned to the ab
domen, courses in the well known manner through the post-ab
domen and flows over the intestine, thence over the back-flowing 
stream to the posterior lower opening of the pericardial chamber. 

The study of the actions of the heart is rendered more difficult 
by the fact that in order to secure the greatest possible transpar
~ncy, the living animal must be covered and a little pressure ap
plied, which is frequently attended with abnormal variations of the 
-circulation. In particular if the usual exit of the blood be stopped 
by the cmca of the intestine, as is frequently the case, the opera
tion of the heart may be reversed, when a vigorous stream may be 
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seen to enter the arterial opening and emerge from the ventricles. 
This process would be impossible if the anterior valve were as de
scribed by Claus and Weismann; while being really more like the 
venous valves, it is easily and frequently permitted. The current 
of the blood in this case stagnates except near the heart. 

The rapidity of the pulsations of' the heart varies with age and 
condition of'rest or motion. 

In D. schmfferi this varia~ion may range from about 150 per 
minute to perhaps 250,200 being probably a fair ~verage. In a 
young Simocephalus I have observed a heart beat 300 times in a 
minute. Again, in a specimen of D. Schmfferi at rest the heart 
was beating 170, but during the spasmodic motion of feet and an
tennm the pulse rose to over 200. 

I.-GENUS MOINA. Baird. 

The systematic position of this genus has been the theme of 
some discussion. it being claimed, with good reason, that there are 
many resemblances to the Lyncodaphnidm (P. E. Mueller considers 
it a transition to the Bosminidm and lyncodaphnids); on the other 
hand, Leydig and Kurz regard it more closely allied to the Sididm, 
with equally good reason. The long antennm, long narrow anten
nules and many peculiarities in form, etc., suggest the macrothroid 
crustaceans; the extended abdomen and especially the locatIOn of 
the male seminal opening are like Daphnella, which Moina resem
bles in motion and habit very strikingly. The absence of the pig
ment fleck is no more a characteristic of the Sididm than of other 
groups. After all has been said, the immediate affinities of the 
genus are acknowledged to be with the Daphnidm. 

The true place of the genus, as it appears to the writer, was. 
hinted at by Birge (Notes on Cladocera). Moina seems to be the 
pivotal point of the Cladocera, at least of the families above men
tioned. Without going into phylogenetic speculation, it is sug
gestive that this genus can and does by preference live in very im
pure water and may therefore have had an early origin. From 
Moina diverges the stem of the Daphnidm by way of Ceriodaphnia, 
Simocephalus and Daphnia. Thesetwo latter genera are intimately 
connected by Simocephalus daphnoides, Herrick. Scapholeberis. 
is connected with Ceriodaphnia through S. angulata, Herrick. 
The Sididm seem to diverge by the way of Daphnella, through 
which by means of Pseudo-sida the genus Sida is reached, and final
ly Limnc.sida, Latona and Holopedium. The relationships of the 
curious Polyphemidm are less evident. 
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The Lyncodaphnidte make an easy transition to the Lynceids 
proper, while the Bosminidte are still quite isolated, but are sug
gested by Macrothrix pauper. The fact that Moina stands thus 
related to radiating groups is simply suggestive, but it is sugges
tive of its possible antiquity and synthetic character. 

The three species of this genus stand very poorly distinguished 
from one another and their specific validity may be doubted. 

The most exhaustive study of the embryology of the Cladocera 
was based on Moina. (Gl'obben, Entwick d. Moina, etc.) 

The genus is characterized by Weismann and Gruber! about as 
follows: 

Head prone; separated by a depression from the thorax; fornices 
ob8cure; rostrum none; pigment fleck absent; antennules of the 
female large, moveable, f\unished with a sensitive seta near the 
middle, flagelliform; antennules of the male very large, hooked at 
the end. The sette of the antennte are all ciliate; the tri-articu
late ramus with five sette; posterior margin of the valves thicker 
in the median line; caudal sette very large. about twice in the 
length ofthe animal; anus above the claws; feet of the first pair of 
the male with a strong hook. 

Weismann has shown that both summer and winter eggs origi
nate from groups of four cells, one of which only is transformed 
into the egg, the remaining three sflrving simply as a supply of 
nourishment for the egg, which absorbs it directly. Both eggs and 
nutrient cells develop from the epithelinm of the termination of 
the ovary. The summer eggs have less yolk than the winter brood, 
and the yolk is bl uish in the summer eggs and deep red in the 
winter eggs of Moina rectirostris; while in M. paradoxa the sum
mer eggs have yellow and the winter set snow-white yolk. There 
are never more than two winter-eggs ill any of the Daphnidte, but 
there are as many as twenty summer eggs in some cases in Moina. 
In M. rectirostris only one winter egg is produced, which is one of 
the best distinctions ofthe species, as this is, perhaps, the only case. 
(Natttr'geschichte de?' Daphnoiden, Weismann.) The first genera
tion, springing from the winter eggs (impregnated eggs), is com
posed solely of females. which reproduc3 parthenogenetically; the 
second brood contains sexual males and females, thus completing 
the cyclus. 

1 Ueber einege neueoder unl'olkommen gekannte Daphniden, Freiburg, 18i7. 

3 
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Sp. 1. Moina rectirostris, Mueller. 

(Plate A. Figs. 2, 5, 13, 10,11.) 
A. Val". Vel'a, 

Daphnia"ectiTostris, O. F. MUJI]LLER, LATREILLE, Bose. DESMAREST,SCHRANK,LEYDIG. 

lJ[onocult~s reclU'oslds, Gl\ofELIN, FABRICIUS, MANUEL, JURINE. 

Pasithea rect-irostds, KOCH. 

Moina rectiro~tris. 

R. Va'l'. brachiatus. 

BAIRD. WEISMANN, KURZ, BIRGE. 

Monoculus b"acl"t/iafus, JURINE. 

Dapania, br',.chialn, DESMAREST, EDWARDS, LEYDIG. 

Moina bl'achiata, BAIRD, WEISl\.fANN. 

C. Both vadeties. 

Moina brachiala. P. E. MURLLER. LILL.JEBORG. 

The only tangible difference between the two forms thus united 
is the fact that M. rectirostris 'produces but a single winter ovum 
and hence has a one-chambered ephippium, while M. brachiata has 
a two-chambered ephippium. 
The head is separated from the thorax by a marked depression; there 

is a deep depression above the eye; the margins of the shell have few 
bristles. The post-abdomen, which extends fctr beyond the edge of the 
valves, bears about eleven hairy spines on either side, the lower 
spine being two-cleft at the end; the base of the claws bears a 
comb of small teeth, and the posterior margins are bristled. The 
ephippium is oval; and the single cavity in M. rectirostris has 
its longer axis horizontal, while the two cavities of M. brachiata are 
vertical. The depression above the eye is deeper in the males, in 
'which sex also the antennl:B are longer and bent at the middle. 
The seminal bodies are stellate. Length 1, 2 mm. The ·orm is 
subject to the greatest variation due to the varying number of sum
mer eggs. Birge finds this species abundant. I have found both 
this and the following species in various parts of the Mississippi 
valley trom Mobile to the upper river region. 

Sp. 2.-Moina paradoxa, Weismann. 

(Plate A. Figs. 1, 3, 6, 7, 9.) 

The species diffclrs in a few very insignificant points from the 
previous one. The head is short and nearly evenly convex 
above, with no deep depression above the eye; teeth of terminal 
claws reduced to bristles which are only a little longer than the 
series extending down the claw as in the above species; the first 

1 "Gruber and Weismann, ueber einige neue oder unvollkmmen gekannte Dapbniden 
Freiburg, 1877 
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foot of the male is furnished with a long bristle; the lower shell 
margins are more bristly than in the previous forms; the ephip
pium has two cavities, while the seminal bodies are crescent-shaped. 

Sp. 3.-])loina micrura, Kurz, 

This form may be of specific value, but it is not suffi..:iently dis
tinguished to make this certain. As described by Kurz, it seems to 
be smaller (1 mm.) and most to resemble M. paradoxa, which was 
not at that time described. The post-abdomen is short and has few 
(6) spines, while the terminal claws are short and smooth; the 
head has a sinus above the eyes; the eyes are smaller, with numer
ous lenses; the antennules are shorter (?) than in M. redirostris; 
the mandibles are partly exposed, while the shell margin overlying 
is notched. Males and ephippial females were not observed. Not 
(listinguished in America. 

n.-GENus CERIODAPHNIA, Dana. 

The genus Ceriohphnia is the succeswr to Moin:.t, which some 
species greatly resemble; the post-abdomen, however, is shorter 
and has a habitus resemoling Daphnia; the antenllfB are smaller, 
and the shell is thick and coarsely reticulated. 

Ceriodaphllia has the same general mode of life as Moina, living 
in muddy pools in late summer and bearing numerous broods 
which often greatly extend the brood cavity. The antennules are 
shorter but have a similar form; the male antennfB show a transi
tion in the various species from forms adapted for prehension to 
such as are found in Daphnia. The brood cavity is closed by tW() 
ridges on the abdomen instead of one, afl in Moina, or three, as in 
Daphnia. 

The ephippium cJntains but a single ovum. In general, the 
form is oval or q uatirate, angled but not spined posteriorly; head 
separated from the body by a deep depression; pigment fleck pres
ent; beak absent; antennules moveable, rather short; antenllfB with 
the three-jointed ramus with five setfB; first foot of the male with 
a hook or flagellum. 

The members of this genos are danger !'signals from a hygienic 
point of view, for they frequent water containing decaying matter; 
a~ many as 1,400 were counted in a single quart of such water. 
The genus is particularly perplexing, as the varieties named seem 
to be hardly entitled to specific rank and are so similar as to re_ 
quire great care to properly distinguish. 
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The following artificial key, it is believed, will assist in placing 
the specimens which may be obtained in America. There seems 
no reason to doubt that our fauna is very similar to that of north 
Europe. Of the twelve species here enumerated at least one-third 
may be synomyms and others of the remainder are with difficulty 
distinguished. 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE GENUS CERIODAPHNIA.. 

A. Shell irregularly striate. 
1. C. 1negopSJ Sal's. 
2. C. cristata, Birge. 

B. Shell with hexagonal meshes. 
a. Shell with doubly contoured markings. 

(aa) Head broad, short. 
3. C. pulchella, Sal's. 

(bb) Head narrowed, depressed. 
4. C. rotunda, Straus, (antennllles normaL) 
5. C. alahame"si .. , Herrick, (alltellnules elongate.) 

b. Shell simply murked. 

(ce) ()Jaws with teeth, 
6. C. reticulata, Jurine. 
[7]. C. dentata, Birge. 

(dd) Claws without teeth. 
I. Antennre very long. 

8. C. punctata, P. E. Mueller. 
II. Antennre normal 01' short. 

* Post-abdomen broad. 
9. C. latical<datus, P. E. Mueller. 1 mm. long. 
[10J. C. eonsors, Birge. 0.5 mm. long. 

** Post·abdomen narrow. 
t Head not angled behind the eye. 

11. C. quadrangula, Mueller. 
'I't Head abruptly augled behind the eye. 

12. C. ,dlula, Herriel" 

C. Sheil reticulate with rectangular meshes. 
13, C. nilida, Schoedler. 
[14]. C. textilis, Dana. 

SI). 1. Ceriodaphllia megops, Sal's. 

(Plate A. Fig ... 16, 20.) 

Cerioiaphnia megops. SARS. P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. (The earlier synonymy is:donbtful 
See note, page 26, Schoedler's Neue Beitrage zur Naturgescl1ichte-
del' Cladoceren. ' 
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This species is one of the largest and most readily distinguished 
as well as rarest of the genus. Very characteristic is the fine an
astomosing striation which breaks up into reticulation only 11ear 
the shell margins. This species seem;; to form the transition 
toward Simocephalus with Scapholeberis, which, however, 
-diverges along its own peculiar track. '1'he length is sometimes 1 
mm. The head is obscnrely angulated in front of the antennules, 
which are large. The antennules of the male are long 
and have a hooked setrn at the end. 

Typical C. megops has not yet been found in America, but the 
following form takes its place. • 

Sp. 2 Ccrioclaphnia cristata, Birge. 

The description given by Birge would apply in almost every par
ticnlar to C. megops, though he seemed to overlook the close con
formity. The size is much less (0.7 mill.), and the post-abdomen 
seems more abruptly truncate; moreover the number of anal spines 
is less. The crest upon the donal margin may be the effect of 
prominences such as are described by P. E. Mneller; at any rate, in 
view of the fact that but few specimens were discovered, the sug
gestion lies near that C. cristata is the young or, at least, a reduced 
form of C. megops. 

Found at Southampton, ·Mass. 

Sp 3.--Cel'ioclaphnia puichella, S.l.rs. 

(Plate A. Figs. 14,19,) 

CeriodaphJlia puleh.Ua, SARS, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

Very much like C. reticulata, but slllaller. Head lal:ge, turgid, 
and angled in front of the antennules, forming almost a right an
gie; fornices moderate; antennules rather large; shell oval, reticu
lated with double contour lines; post-abdomen of medium size, 
narrowed toward the end, slightly truncate, with about nine spines; 
terminal claws short, smooth. The flagellum of the male antennrn 
is hut slightly hooked,0.5-0.6 mm. long. This species is not cer
tainly identified from America, though a form with smooth claws 
and small fornices occurs with C. dentata in some places. 

Sp. 4. Cel'ioclaphnia rotunda, Straus. 

(Plate 13. Fig. 1, Plate A. Figs. 13 and 23.) 
Daphnia 1"otunda, STRAUS, BAIRD. 
Ceriodal'hnia rotunda, SCHOEDLER, SARS, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 
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As said by Kurz, this species is not easily mistaken; the small 
head (only paralleled by the following), the very evident reticula
tions and the broad abdomen give it a pecuEar habitus which is 
unmistakable. 

Head depressed, small, spiny below, not angulated; forniees 
prominent, thorned; body rotund, almost spined above; shell doubly 
reticulate; post-abdomen broad, with seven or eight anal spines; 
claws large, smooth. The male antennules are little larger than 
those of the female. I have not yet seen this species in America. 

Sp.5. Ceriodaphnia alabamensis, Herrick. 

(Plate B. Fig. 2.' 

(American Naturalist. May 1883. Plate v, Figs. 11, 12.) 

This species was SEen but once and is insufficiently known. The 
body is elongate, quadrate, the shell reticulated with double con
to:u lines,the bead very small and prod uced down ward below the eye, 
which is very small, the antennules are longer than in any other 
species, obviously two·jointed, with a lateral seta; the antennlB' 
are very long; post-abdomen long aud rather narrow, with the 
margins nearly parallel, truncate at the end, with over nine anal 
spines; claws smooth, abruptly truncate. My drawing represents a 
daphnia-like set of processes for closing the brood cavity. Length 
1 mID. (?) 

Tuscaloosa. Ala. 

Sp.6 Ceriodaphnia reticulata, Jurine. 

Monoculus 1'etic'1i1atu-s, JURINE. 
Daph.tlilt retlculato, BAIRD, LEYDIG. 

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula, 8CHOEDLER. 

Ceriodaphnia reticulata, SARS, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ, BERRICK. 

Read long, obscurely angJed in front of the antennules; fornices 
very prominent; antennules smll11; post-abdomen of moderate siz~, 
rounded at th end, slightly tapering; about eight long anal teeth: 
terminal claws with a series of sharp spines at the base. The re
ticulations are sharp but simple. The flagellum of the male an 
tennule is either straight or moderately curved. Kurz says that 
some varieties have the fornices blunt" thers are sharp. I 
have seen only the blunt form which is then much like the next. 

Sp. 7. Cerio{laphnia dentata, Birge. 

This form differs from the above only in having the inside of the 
claws fringed with minute bristles (sometimes absent), the angle 
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of the head being more marked and the fornices less prominent. It 
is difficult to say whether our Minnewta specimens most resemble 
this or the typical C. reticulata of Europe. They seem intermedi
ate, some having fornices with an abrupt angle. It may be in
structive to quote Kurz on the Europe,tn C. reticulata-"Examples 
occur 0.8-0.9 mm. long, others on the contrary only 0.5-0.6 mm. 
long and combiniug with the smaller size some differential char
acters. In the larger variety I found the fomix obtuse, while in 
the smaller it extends in a sharp thorn directed upward and out
ward. In this small sub-species the secondary teeth of the claws 
of the post-abdomen seemed to be absent, though in C. reticulata 
3-5 are constantly present,." 

Sp. 8. Ceriuclaphnia pUllctata, P. E. Mueller. 

(Plate A. Figs. 1-3.) 

Head depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated, ornamented 
with minute spines within the hexagonal areas. Furnices slightly 
prominent, either smooth or spiny; antennules very long; shell 
rotund, reticulated; post-abdomen of medium size, width nearly 
uniform, truncate below at an obtuse angle; anal spines large, in
creasing toward the end; claws smooth. Length 0.7-0.9 mm·. 

Found as yet only in Scandinavia. 

Sp. 9. Ceriodaphnia laticaudata, P. E. Mueller. 

(Plate A. Fig. 22.) 

Ceriodaphn'ia quadrangula, SARS, (fide MUELr.ER.) 

Head small, depressed, rounded at the end, not angulated; forni
ces prominent; shell roundish, or sub-quadrangular, moderately 
reticulated; antennules rather large; post-abdomnen broad, nar
rowed from the middle to the end; the nine or ten small anal spines 
nearly equal; claws large and smooth. In P. E. Mueller's time 
males unknown. Length 1 mm. Specimens 0.6 mm. long from 
Minnesota agree in most respects, but the reticulation is very 
marked and irregular and the terminal claws are pectinate. This 
form constitutes a transition to the next. 

A species related to C. I aticaudata, but only half the size, was 
found in Clarke's lake. a small but very deep pool, containing a 
fauna like that of the great lakes. The appearance is like the 
small form alluded to under that species, but the claws are smooth, 
the head is slender and strongly angled behind the eyes, and the 
antennules are of rather large size. The fornices are not very 
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prominent. The shell is large-reticulate and the abdomen is large 
ano. obliquely truncate, the anal teeth being very large and strongly 
curved. The only individuals seen were ephippial females measur
ing .55 mm. This may be. 

,Sp. 10. Ceriodaphnia consors, Birge. 

This species differs from C. laticaudata in one or two points, 
being about one-half the size and having fewer caudal teeth. Birge 
says the abdomen is broad and obliquely truncate. The difference 
be'tween being obliquely truncate and narrowed at the end in some 
circumstances disappears, so that really this species seem~ quite 
close to laticaudata. 

Fonnd in Madison, Wis. 

8p. 11. Ceriodaphnia quadrangula, Mueller. 

(Plate A. Figs. 17-18,) 

Daphnia quadrangula, O. F. l\lUl~LLER. 
Drtphn'ia rcliculata. BAIHD. 

Cerioclaphnla quaclra.ngllla, P. E .. MUELI.ER. 

Head depressed, rounded at the end, only slightly angledj forni
ces pi'ominent, antennules largej post-abdomen narrow, of equal 
width for the lower half, rounded at the end, with about eight 
small spines; claws smooth, length about 0.6 mm. This species 
rf'sembles a smooth-clawed D. reticuli:tta. 

Sl'. J 2. Ceriodaphnia scitula. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate B. Figs. 5-7.) 

One of the most abundant specIes of Ceriodaphnia in Minnesota 
is a large form much resembling C. quadrangula. The rost-ab
domen is exactly as in C. reticlliata or C. dentata, which latter it 
resembles in having a sharp angulation in front of the antenllules. 
The shell is oblong and heavily marked with minute, regular hex
agonalliningj the upper angle is rather sharp. The IH'ad is closely 
appressed, the fornices are prominent and abruptly truncate at the 
tip, the eye is small, the pigment fleck also small; antennules short. 
The post-abdomer: is of ,noderate size, narrowed toward the end 
and armed with about ten powerful curved spines; the terminal 
claw itself is large and curved, armed only with fine spines extend
ing down the entire inner side. The size is 0.8-1.0 mm.; color 
pinkish, opaque; antennre, especially, often bright pink. Male 0.6 
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rum .. flagellumofthemaleantennmlong; sensory filaments lateral, 
also one anterior, lateral flagellum. 

Distinguished from C. quadrangula by the prominent fornices, 
large anal)pines, small reticulations, form of head and larger size 

A small variety resembling the above very closely is the com
monest form in our larger lakes; the reticulation is commonly 
larger but less distinct, the heaa is depressed and narrowed, with a 
sinuous upper outline. The fornices are prominent and the form 
of the post-abdomen is exactly as in the last. The spines of the 
post-abdomen are very long and seated on small eminences. The 
length hardly exceeds .55 m111. The claw is densely ciliated, but 
not spined; these t>maller forms have but few eggs (two). The 
young have a thorn on the angle of the fornices. Plate J. Fig. 1 
represents the epbippial female of this species. There seems no 
reason to doubt that this is only a variety of C. 8citula. The small 
form of C. reticulata mentioned by Kurz might be referred here, 
while the larger form with less prominent fornices is not so diffiel'
<Jnt from the American C. dentata. 

Sp. 13. Ceriodaphnia nitida, Schledler. 

'Ceriodaphnla qnadrcwgula, LEYDIG. 

This specieH seems to be characterized by the quadrangular form 
of the meshes of the shell-markings and the presence of teeth 
npon the claws. 

Sp. 14. Ceriodaphnia textilis, Dana. 

This species is not snfficiently fully figured to allow of a sug
gestion as to its affinities. 

Daphnia r'otundata, Say, )s very probably a member of this 
genns, though the description is hardly intelligible. "Body 
rounded behind; upper antennm three-branched, a small spine 
above at the joints; lower five-branched; color white. Length 0.5." 
It is probable that we should read "upper branch of antennm with 
three setm", etc., in which case we mar identify the above with 
Chydorus or the like. 

IlL-GENUS SCA.PHOLEBERI8. 

The genus Scapholeberisstands rather closely related to Cerio
daphnia, from which it is at once distinguished by the angled or 
spined lower posterior angle of the shell. The head is' rather 
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clumsy, and thp, continuation of the fornices runs toward the apex 
of the incurved beak, which commonly lies within the valves of the 
shell. The lower anterior angle has a prominence and there is a 
basin-shaped area inclosing the base of the antennal, part of which 
lies on the shell and part on the head. This area is more strongly 
lined or reticulated than the rest of the shell. The lower margin, 
is straight and terminates, in most forms, in a long scythe-shaped 
spine which i,; directed backward. The shell itself is usually indis
tinctly reticulate or unmarked, and commonly is deep colored. The 
pust-abdomen is very like Ceriodapbnia or more as in Simocephalus;, 
the anal spines are few and the older specimens have more than the 
young; the place at which additional spine,~ are to appear is 
marked by prominences. The eye is of moderate size, the pig
ment fleck rather small and the antennules short and hidden by the 
beak. The antennal are of small size and generally dark colored_ 
The ephippium contains but one egg; the males do not have al
tered antenme or feet. The sexual periods fall in early summer 
and in autumn, accordillg to Weismar.n; the males appear but 
sparingly. The species S. ll1ucronata is very abundant every
where, while the others are less frequently seen. 

Sp. 1. Scapholebel'is IUucronata, Mueller. 

(Plate J. Fig. 5.) 

Daphni(t mucro nata, MUELLER, LEIVIN", LILLJEBORG, FISCHB:R, LEYDIG, BAIRD,. 

HERRICK. 
Scapholwerismltc)'onata, SCHOE[)LER, P. E. MUELLER, KVRZ, WEISMANN, BIKGE. 

HERRICK. 

This wel!-known species with rather short spines below is found 
abundantly everywhere. In this country at least it is character
ized by a dark color. The head is large, rounded in front of the 
large eye, serrate below and extendwg posteriorly into a roundish 
beak, back of which are the short antennules. The fornices are 
very short and rounded; a line connects the fornices with the beak 
by a sudden deflection downward,- it sets oft· the area which forms 
a part of the basin of the antenme. A second line springing from 
just above the termination of the fornices passes over the eye by a 
broad curve. The post-abdomen is truncate and bears beside the 
terminal claws four or more spines which rapidly decrease in sizp.. 
The claws are minutely spined; the spines on the shell are of vari
abl::l length, but do )lot exceed one-fourth the length of the re
mainder of the low~r margin. This species ranges over all Europe 
and eastern United States. 

Length 0.6 mm.-0.8 mm. 
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8p. 2. 8capholeberis cornuta, Schcedler. 

(Plate T. Fig. 6.) 

Monoculus bispin08tts, DEGF.ER. 
Daphnia nt1lcronata, -ra1'. acu.te ')·ostrata. BAIRD. 

Scapho/eberl. mucronata, var.fronte cornu/a, P. E. MUELLER. 

43 

This species differs from the above only in having a sharp curved 
horn on the head in front of the eye. The use of this appendage
can only be conjectured; but it may be that, like the curved beak 
of Ripophilu~, it serves to clear away rubbish in the filth in which 
tbe;;e animals frequently live. This form, be it variety or species. 
is not known in America. 

Sp. 3. Scapholeberis armata, (Herrick.) 

(Plate B. Figs. 10-11.) 

Scapholeberis 'Jlt'Ucronafa, var. armata, HERRICK. 

A very beautiful and unique species, -.:vhich possesses the extreme
development of the peculiarities ot the genus. The head is shaped 
very much as in the previous species, the fornix is squarish, the 
basin for the antennre is small. The upper lines from the fornix 
meet behind the eye; the form of the shell is as in the above, but 
the spines upon the lower margin are longer. The scythe-like 
spine on the lower angles of the valves is extremely long, falling 
little short, in extreme cases, of being as long as the entire lower 
margin, in others about one-half as long. There are the usual 
lines parallel to the lower edge of the shell. The specimens hav
ing the longest spin&s were found in fresh water about Mobile, 
Ala., but the species occurs in Minnesota and intermediate points. 
though sprringly. 

Sp.4: Scapholeberis nasuta, Birge. 

Form much as in the last, head shorter, "prolonged into III 

rather sharp beak, at whose apex the continuations of the fornices 
unite. The beak does not project downward as in S. mucronata, 
but backward, and in its natural position lies between the valves." 
The usual reticulated and lined areas are present and the balance of 
the shell is covered with "small pointed projections." "The anten
nules are much larger than in S. mucronata, though they do not 
project beyond the rostrum." The pigment fleck is long and 
large; the post-abdomen is much as in the preceding speciE-s; the 
terminal claws have several fine teeth. The males have the open-
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ing of the vas deferens close behind the terminal claws; mucro 
short and blunt, length 1 mm. This specieR is very near the next, 
but differs in several particulars. It forms the transition to the 
next, which is the extreme of the genus in a direction converse to 
that pursued by the S. armata. 

SP. 5. Scapboleberis angulata, Herrick. 

(Plate B. Fig. 9. Plate T. Fig. 7.) 

American Naturalist, 1883. 

Form as in the above, but comparatively larger; valves quadran
gular, anterior margin strongly arched; head short, only slightly 
concave below the eyes; the beak is as in S. nasuta, but seems to 
be directed more nearly directly downward than in that species. 
The anteunules are long and resemble those of Simocephalus. The 
pigment fleck is square and ratJler large; the antennffi are of the 
usual size. The reticulated araas are as in the other8pecies. The 
post-abdomen is more as in Dd.phnia, not so squarely truncate and 
with five to seven large teeth; the first foot has one elongated 
jointed seta; the posterior angle of the shell has no spine, at most 
there is a somewhat prominent acute angle, the inner shell layer 
is armed at this point with some elongated teeth as in the corres
ponding situation in Simocephalus. On the whole, there is a 
similiarity to that genus in this as well as in the previous species. 
S. nasuta has a short spine and elongated pigment fleck; the pres
ent species has a squarish but rather large fleck and no spine; the 
post-abdomen has a greater number of spilles than any other 
species. South of Tennessee river, in Alabama and Mississippi. 

The species of this genus are predominatingly A.merican, four 
-out of the five being found in the United States; the fifth, more
over, is more often regarded a variety of one of the others; in fact, 
the absence of S. corn uta from America is one of the most impor
tnnt supports of the specific independence of the two forms. All 
the species delight in disporting themselves near the surface in 
sunny weather. 

IV.-GENUS SIMOCEPHALUS. 

Although a very well circumscribed group, this genus passes 
into the next rather directly by means of S. macrothroides. The 
connection 011 the other hand seems to be by the way of Scaphole
beris, though there is a rather broad separation between even 
Scapholeberis angulata and any known Simocephalus. The en-
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larged spines near the angle of the shell and the form of the an
tennules as well as some other poiuts, show a tran~iLiol1 through 
that species toward the present genus. The general form is quad
rate with the lower posterior margin sinuate; in young specimens 
the shell is nearly a perfect rectangle. The upper margin is pro
duced more or less at the point of union with the free posterior 
margin and the shell is either arched or very abruptly angled 
above the prominence in old femalf's. The head is produced illto 
a projection at the eye while the beak prop, l' is between the ante
rior margins of the valves; the pigment fleck is rather large and 
variously shaped. The fornices are larger than in Scapholeberis 
aud (>xtend to the front of the head over the eyes; t,he antennules 
have a lateral flagellum which is large and lance-shaped. The 
post-abdomen varies very little in shape; it is truncate and exca
vated below and very broad. The anal teeth are few, large,curved, 
pectinate; the claws are straightish and pectinate or spined; the 
labrum is shaped as in Daphnia; the anterior part of the stomach 
has the usual CfBca. 

The members of this genus are among the most abundant and 
conspicuous of the family and are more persisteut during the 
changing seasons than any other form. S. vetulns, the common
est species, stands in the centre of' the genus, while two extremes 
are expressed by the other members of the group. 

The winter or sexually produced eggs are lodged in 
an ephippium or saddle-like modification of the shell, which is 
finely reticulate; while the shell is usually marked by fine~anasta
mosing lines which, in some species, show clearly their derivation 
from a rather fine hexagonal marking. 

The sexual periods, when males are produced, occur in autumn 
and spring. The males have f'ew distinguishing characteristics, 
the form being that of the young female. 

The opening of the vasa differentia is back of' the anus, hence 
these ducts cross the course of the intestine. They have ejacula
tory muscles about the lower part. The smaller species are fre
quently deeply colored with pink, purple and brown fatty deposits 
and the markings are more conspicuous than in the American 
Eurycercus, which is itself often brightly spotted with blue or pur
ple. The aspect in the water is between that of Eurycercus and 
Daphnia. 

The first mention made of any member of this genus in America is 
Say's description, repeated in Dekay's Crustacea of New York, of 
Daphnia angulata. This description which follow" is quite suffi-
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cient to identify the genus, and indeed to indicate that either S. 
americanus or a related form is intended, but it is hardly compe
tent to alter names the significance of which is quite clear. 

"Sides striate with numerous parallel minute oblique lines; hind 
€dge of the body with a prominent angle in the middle. Antenn[B 
with four filaments on the upper and five or the lower branch. 
Color white or red. JJength 0.1; stagnant water in the forests of 
the Southern States." 

Sp. 1. Simocephalus vetulus. Mueller. 

Daphnia 'vehtla, BAIRD, HERRICJL 
D"phnia sima, MUELLER, LATREILLE, Bose, RAMDOHR, GRUITHUIREX, DES)!AREST 

LAMARCK, M. EDWARD8, KOCH, GMELIN, MAI'<UEL, JURIN~, Ln,

LJEB0RG. LEYDIG. 

SimocephaCtts vetulus, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KUEZ, WEISMANN, CLAUS, LUTZ. 
BIIWE. 

This commonest and one of the largest speCIes is apparently dis
tributed over the northern hemisphere and abounds in all the 
more shallow lakes. The head is rounded in front and is not an
gled between the prominence of the eye aJ.d tht' beak. The body 
is very large and not abruptly angled above, the spine of the shell 
being inconspicuous and high, so that the free posterior 
edges of the shell lack little of equalling the greatest hight of 
the shell. The shell is covered with min ute dense striations which 
spring from the free edges .. 'rhe pigment fleck is elongated in old 
specimens and the upper angle follows up beside the suture sepa
rating the antennary basin from the rest of the shell of the head. 
The antennules are ornamented with minute 8pines. At the lower 
angle of the shell are three curved spines which differ from the 
preceding filaments. The number of eggs which are produced 
at unce is truly immense. Under favorable circumstances this 
species reaches a large size, falling little if any short of 3 mm. S. 
vetulus lives, by preference, among the leaves of aquatic vegeta
tion. With us this species seems to live in the smaller pools as 
well as in lakes of some size. I am not able to see any difference 
in this respect between the various species. 

Sp. 2. Simocephalus serl'ulatus, leech. 

Daphnia sen'ulata, KOCH, LlEVIN. F1SCHI!:R, LrLLJEBORG. 

SimocephC<!us serrul<ttus, LEYDIG, SeHOEDL~R, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

Head narrow, extending anteriorly into a sharp spiny angle III 

front of the eye. Dorsal line of the shell abruptly angled or 
curved posteriorly, projecting to form a broad obtuse spine behind; 
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this spine is serrate with sharp teeth and lies somewhat above the 
middle of the hight of the animal, so that the free posterior mar
gins of the shell fall much short of reaching the greatest hight 
-of the shell. Post. abdomen of the usual form, with the claws 
armed with two series of spines or bristles, the outer being much 
the larger; anal teeth curved or angled, dentate; pigment fleck tri
angular or rhomboidal. Length 2.0 mm., 2.5 mm. 

I am not sure that the three following species are more tl:an 
varieties; the first in particular is very close to the European tYl~e. 

Sp. a.-Simocephalus congener, Birge. 

My own.observations of thi3 form made throughout the Missis
sippi valley are not in complete accord with the description of 
Birge, but it seems improbable that there is any mistake in the 
identification. The very generally distributed form on which this 
species rests is subject to marked variations within certain limits. 
This species differs from S. serrulatus in the following points. 
The head, although prominent and SPIDY near the eye, is not an
gled between this prominence and the beak; in fact, it is either 
straight or simply curved. The pigment fleck is usually rhom
boidal and only occasionally oval, triangular or irregu lar. In 
other respects the agreement is rather close; the terminal claws 
have two series of spines, one of which is larger (not, as said by 
En'ge, equal); the outer series is not so much larger as in S. rostra
tus, but not nearly as inconspicuous as in S. vetulus. The termi
nal claws are rather evenly curved. This species is frequen tly col
med with pink or brown markings. In old females the back is 
squarely angled above, forming a porket for the eggs. The size 
falls short of that of the last species. I have found this species from 
the gulf of Mexico to Minnesota. 

Sp. 4.-Simocephalus rostratus. (Sp. n.) 

This form is of the size and color of S. american us, and approaches 
nearest to Schodler's S. expinosus in general characters. The back 
is arched above but not abruptl.v angled; the spine is as in S. a mer
lcanus but not so low. The free posterior shell margins are some
what shorter than the greatest hight of the shell. The head is 
produced below the eyes in an angle like a right angle, which is 
not spiny. The lower margin of the head is excavated to form a 
right angle, and in front of the smooth antennules forms a very 
[lrominent beak, beyond which the antennules reach but a short 
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distance. The terminal claws of the post-abdomen are straightish 
and are more heavily spined than in the preceding; the anal spines 
are donbly curved or geniculate. The pigment fleck is rhomboid 
or pentagonal; the antennules are smoot,h. The abdominal pro
cesses differ somewhat from the previous species, in which the second 
one is rounded above, for in this it is squarely truncate. Tbis 
species was found only in shallow pools at Ocean Springs, Missis
sippi, and was very carefully compared with S. americanus which 
is also found there. 

Sp. 5. ~imocephalus exspinoslls, Koch. 

Head extending into an obtuse angle at the eye, pigment fleck 
rhombl)idal. Shell without a spine; maximum hig ht of the .3hel1 
greater than that of the free posterior margin. Caudal claws with 
an unequal series of spines; anal spine3 evenly curved. There is 
little to distinguish the above from this species save the geniculate 
anal spines and the presence of a blunt spine on the shell. 

Val'. congener, Schaedler, 

has the lower outline of the head sinuate instead of angled. 

Sp. 6. Simocephalus daphnoides, Herrick. 

American Natnralist. 1883. 

A cLuious tr;tnsition form, found only south of tha Tennessee 
river, was descrIbed in the American Naturalist in May, 1883, under 
this name. By an oversight a comparison made with S. americanus 
appeared as though made with S. vetulus. The general shape is 
oval; the greatest hight of the valves lies near the middle and not 
posterior to it as in all the other species. The head is short, de
pressed, rounded in front; the beak is wanting; the lower margin 
of the head is straight. The pigment fleck is small, oval or irreg
ular; the fornices are small and short. The antennules are smooth. 

The post-abdomen is narrow, shaped more as)n Daphnia; the 
termillal claws aff~ straightish and fringed part way with spines; 
the anal spines are slightly curved. The processes of the abdomen 
are long, as in Daphnia. The shell is covered by the characteristic 
striations and extend" into a blunt spine. In every detail, almost, 
there is an approach toward the genius Daphnia, while the general 
result is sufficiently like Simocephalus. The lower angle of the 
shell is not armed with the peculiar curved spines as in all the other 
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species. This species becomes over 1-10 inch long. In such old 
individuals the spine is nearly midway of the hight. 

One could wish a trifle closer link to Scapholeberis than that furn
ished by S. angulata; but, on the whole, the'position of this genus 
can not well be called in question. America has four species out 
of the six known and but one of these certainly identical with the 
European, though others are probably too closely related. 

NOTE.-On p. 47 read S. Americanus, Birge, not S. Conucner. 

V. GENUS D~PHNIA. 

Long considered the type of the fil.mil.y, this genus is most fre
quently seen, or, at least, is more conspicuous than any other 
group. It has already been pointed out that the forms here 
united are the extreme development of' a diverging line. Simoceph
alus is the link connecting it with the typical forms of the fam
ily. As might be expected, this genus presents more puzzling 
problems than any of the others. It contains more peculiarities 
of structure and diversities of habit and development than any 
other of the genera. Here the sexual differences are most inter-
6sting. The young are hatched with a pendant appendage at
tached to the upper posterior angle of the shell, which soon be
comes the rigid spine characteristic of the younger stages and 
males of the genus. The females almost immediately after birth 
commence the production of eggs by an asexual process. Gro ups of 
epithelial cells containing four each are formed and one of the 
cells of' each group develops at the expense of the others, forming 
the egg. Many such eggs are laid SImultaneously and deposited in 
the cavity between the shell and the dorsal part of the animal. 
The eggs are prevented from escaping by means of three long pro
cesses, of which the first is much the larger and curves forward. 
At stated periods in spring and autumn the males appear; the fe
males of the generation in which occur the males have a tendency 
to produce eggs of a different sort charged with a differell t mis
sion. At the same time the upper portion of the shell (that sur
rounding the brood cavity) becomes finely reticulated and pigment 
is deposited between its layers. This ephippium, as it is' called, in 
allusion to its saddle-like form, is the case in which the winter egg 
is to pass the period of cold or drought which is to follow. The 
method of the formation of the ephippium is obscure and, in 
spite of the investigations of Lubbock and Smitt, considerable re
mains to be learned with reference to this interesting modification 
of the shell. Some rather careful study has been devoted to this 

4 
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subject by the writer, but it was unfortunately interrupted before 
completion. The most promising method of persuing the investi
gation is that of sectioning ephippial females in various stages 
with the microtome. A preparation of soap was employed with 
partial success as a medium for embedding, and figures of some of 
the many sections made are drawn on plate P. Figure 10 is a ver
tical section through the middle of an ephippium which has been 
cast off. The outer and inner shell layers are distinct and one of 
the eggs is divided in the middle. No pig men t or protecting ma
terial was deposited in this case, which is the simplest possible. 
Fig. 9 represents a section just back of the head; it passes diagon
ally, severing the heart longitudinally (h). The intestine (a), the 
ovaries (g), the mandible (m), tlle labrum (I), and certain suspen
sorial muscles (?) are seen in sitn. Only a portion of the ephip
pium is cut and the double layers enclose a large mass of protec
tive matter. Fig. 8 is a vertical section through the middle of the 
animal, and the usual form of the ephippium is seen with its large 
amount of protective matter ob8curing all else. Fig. 7 is a longi
tudinal section of an ephippium similar to that seen in Fig. 10. It 
is hoped to present at some more appropriate time a fuller account 
of the formation and process of moulting this saddle. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DAPHNIA. 

Although the careful researches of Claus and Grobben have ad
ded much to our otherwise rather meager knowledge of the develop
ment of the cladocera, there still remain many interesting points, 
particularly with reference to the indiVIdual ;;;pecies, which merit 
careful study. 

The following observations relate to the single species (D. 
":;£hrefferi) which was available dnring a short stay in Leipzig: 

The winter eggs of D. schrefferi are bro in number and are 
lodged in the well known manner in an ephippium. 

The shape of these eggs is sharply ovoid, there being no distin
guishable difference between the two ends. The position in the 
Bphippiumis not, as might be expected, with the longer diameter 
paralled to the axis of the body, but the posterior end is slightly 
elevated. This is undoubtedly due to freq·uent elevation of the 
abdomen between the valves during the extrusion of the eggs. 

The color is dark green and the only protection as the egg leaves 
the ovary is a thick, tough shell which is at fint so soft as to be 
susceptible to pressure. It is thus n~ticulated, apparently through 
the simple pressure of the walls of the ephippium. 
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The length is 0.43 mm.; width .33 mm. in the average, though 
flggs were occasionally found of an elongated form, measuring .4S, 
.31 mm. The contents of the egg consist of spheres of greenish 
plasma of various sizes and fat or oil drops. These oil globules are 
not very numerous as compared with those of the summer eggs, 
and likewise never attain the dominant size seen in the latter. 
The various forms assumed by the plasma balls are perplexing but 
frequently result from the action of external agents. The cleavage 
stage was not seen, and if actual segmentation takes place, it 
must be inconspicuou8 as would be expected from the large q uan
tity of yolk present. The differentiation of the blastoderm occurs 
very early, perhaps in the ovary itself, and the result is a tolerably 
uniform layer of prismatic cells. The egg now comes to a period 
of repose after the blastoderm has produced a second external 
envelope apparently by simple secretion. 

This envelope consists of a fine structureless membra.ne. The 
€gg, under ordinary circumstances, remains dormant during the 
winter in this most favorable stage. The rGason for which is evi
dently the fact that the differentiation has proceeded to the extent 
of producing the greatest number of protective layers without 
materially increasing the complexity, and thus the sensitiveness, of 
the organism. Under favorable circumstances the development 
proceeds farther and near one pole appears a slight indenture of 
the surface which grows deeper al.ld seems to form a true invagina
tion. This blastopore, if such it really be, remains for some time, 
generally till the two" scheitel " plates appear. These" scheitel
platte" are formed by a simultaneous thickening and lengthening 
of the cells of limited areas on opposite sides of the egg, near the 
opposite pole from that occupied. by the blastopore. The "scheitel
platte" are situated at right angles to a plane perpendicular to the 
blastopore. The nuclei of the cells of the "scheitelplatte" are 
nearly .0208 mm. in diameter, while those of the other blastoderm 
cells are about half that size. 

The egg remains a long time in this stagll, while the following 
stages are passed through quite rapidly till the embryo assumes its 
nauplius form. The remainder of the development agrees, so far 
as seen, quite fully with that of the summer eggs, to which we will 
now return. 

The summer eggs vary greatly in size and number, but are 
nearly as large as the winter eggs. The number is sometimes re
duced to two or three or rises to as many a" fifteen or even more. 
In color the eggs also vary from green to brown. The freRh egg 
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consists, as the winter egg, of two sorts of yolk spheres. The 
plasma or formative yolk contains colored globules of rather small 
size, distributed throughout the whole of the mass quite uniformly. 
The food yolk or oil globules assort themselves in two sizes; first, 
a few (generally three) very large oil drops, which persist through
out the ealier stages of the embpyo; second, smaller globules of ap
parently the same character, which are quite numerous and form a 
very considerable part of the contents of the egg. In an egg of 
about .35 mm. in diameter, the largest of the smaller size of oil 
drops measured .029 mm. while the larger three exceeded .060 mm. 
The oil drops are distinguishable by their light refractive 
power, pellucidity and the intense dark brown or black color assum
ed when treated with osmic acid. The latter reagent affects the 
formative yolk but slightly. It will be seen that though the sum
mer egg is nearly as large as the "dauerei" in some cases, 
yet the relative amount of formative yolk is more diverse than at 
first appears. 

The great similarity between the two sorts of eggs in Daphnia 
schaefferi is throughout striking as compared with Moina, the only 
one of the Daphnidrn the development of which is fully studied. 
In the summer eggs I have not been able to see the complete seg
mentation described for Moina. The following stages are much 
as described by Grobben. An invagination occurs and a median 
swelling appears on the ventral aspect of the egg. 

Labrum and second antennrn bud out and are soon followed by 
the antennrn, mandibles and two pairs of maxillrn, after which the 
five pairs of feet soon appear. In an early stage there is present a 
basal pal pus to the second antennrn, a fact not before observed, and 
this persists as the small two-bristled wart found on the basal joint 
of the antenna. It is a conspicuous object in the embryo and is 
thus a true embryonic organ. 

The eyes of the embryo appear as two separate pigmented flecks 
which approximate and are covered with an oval refractive body, 
which later is penetrated by the pigment and divides to form the 
small lenses. Soon after this the shell grows over the eye as de
scribed for Moina. 

The first indication of the shell appears as two folds of the max
illary region of the back, being thickest laterally. These grow 
forward and backward to form the cp,phalic and body shield. At 
a little later stage there appears a very interesting modification of 
the shell which stands in close relation to the growth of the brood 
sac. A slight protuberance appears on the margin of the shell in 
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the median dorsal line and extends toward the abdomen. It 
grows much more rapidly than the other part" of the shell and, in 
11 later stage, forms a comparatively enormous tail, which curves 
under the animal between the shell valves which now extend be
yond the bony. This "tail" extends well along the ventral mar
gin of the shell and reminds, by its position, of the tail of a fright
-ened dog. The true tail, or post-abdomen, is, in the meanwhile, 
well developed and is constantly kicking the useless protuberence 
-of the shell upwards. As the animal leaves the egg this projec
tion becomes straightened as in the young D. pulex, finally be
~oll1ing the still considerable spine, though it i:> proportionately 
much shorter than in the embryo. The spine becomes shorter 

. with snccessive moults and the mature form has only a slight 
rounded knob in place of a spine more than half the length of 
the body. 

The use of the long spine in the young Daphnia is a matter of 
interest. Its length agrees pretty well with that of the brood 
·cavityand it seems possible that it serve" to prevent t.he shell 
from bending abruptly down when it is only partially removed 
during the moult and thus breaking off and so leaving a portion 
of the clothing of the brood-cavity therein to become a source of 
irritation. This is more necessary for the young since the brood 
-cavity is narrow and the shell weak, so that while the outer shell 
is removed like a glove from the finger, it can not be pulled up
ward or downward, but directly backwards. It is well known that 
male Daphnirn often have the spine, while the females may have 
none, and here again it is po:>sible that the narrower cavity over 
the abdomen requires this assistance, while this is not the case 
with the females. 

The shell gland is early formed and the branchiallamellrn of the 
feet appear almost simultaneously with the feet themselves as 
·distinct lobes. The branchial chamber is not a sim pIe chamber, but 
is essentially a curved tube as can be very well seen in the last foot 
-of the adult. This tube doubles upon itself and crosses in the 
manner of a loop and a constant stream flows rapidly through it. 

The nervous system is, at first, paired from beginning to end 
~nd first unites anteriorly, the ocular ganglia fnse after the union 
{)f the two pigment flecks in the compound eye, then the cephalic 
ganglion is formed by the union of the two preCB30phagal ganglia, 
the commissures passing about the CB30phagus. I have not oeen 
able to determine if the subCB30phagal ganglia become fused. 
From the anterior ganglia spring the nerves to the autflnnrn and 
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jaws, which latter are the larger in the embryo, being exceedingly 
large nerves. 

This key contains the majority of the genus, but falls short of 
completeness. The following species are uncertain. W. Schman
kewitsch described as new D. degenerata and D. rudis, from salt 
or brackish waters. These he regards as degenerate forms produced 
by the inferior aeration of dense waters. The author does not 
appear to recognize the modern distinctions of genera so that, not 
having seen the work, even the generic position can not be defi
nitely stated. His investigations seem to show that the proximity 
of salt waters influence the form of the body, or, perhaps, that 
there is a constant interchange between the sub-marine and fresh
water species. Daphnia brevicauda, Chambers, is an incorrectly' 
figured and described Simocephalus. 

KEY TO THE GENUS DA,PHNIA. 

Section I. Pigment fleck present. 
A. Head short, equally rounded. 

1. D. psit(ctCea, Baird. 

B. Head not regnlarly rounded, more or less beaked. 
(a) Claws spiny. 

I. Abdomen broad, series of anal spines nearly equal, ueither head nor back 
keeled. 

t A marked siuuosity in the posterior outline of post-abdomen. 
2. D. scha?fferi, Baird. 

D. ovala, Sars. 
D. pennata, Mueller. 

tt No well marked depression. 
3. D. pulex, l\Iueller. 
4. D. scluedleri, Sars. 

D. hastata. Sars. 
D. obtusa, Kurz. 

II. Abdomen narrow, shell keeled somewhat dorsally. 
5. D. minnehaha, sp. n. 
6. D. ca.rinaia.., Sars. 

Cb) Claws nearly or quite smootb. 
1. Head not crested. 

7. D. longiBp!na, Leydig. 
8. D. 'i'osea, Sal's. 

9. D. similis, Clans 
D. lacnstris, !:Sars, 

. D. cavifrons, Sal's. 
10. D. hyalina. Leydig. 
11. D. dubia, Herrick. 
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D. pellucida, P. E. Mueller. 
D. galeata, Sal's. 

12. (/) D. Iwvis, Birge. 

Section II. Pigment fleck absent. 
A. Bead but slightly crested. 

1. D. longiremis, Sal's. 

B. Head strongly crested. 

2. D. cristata, Sal's. 

3. D. cuwllata, Sal's. 
D. apicata, Kurz. 

4. D. kalbergensis, Sclluedler. 

D. cederstromli, Schoedler. 

D. retrocurva, Forbes. 

D. vitrea, Kurz. 
5. D. magniceps, sp. n. 

SECTION I. 

A. Head short, evenly curved. 

Sp. 1. Daphnia psittacea, Baird. 

Mentioned by SCHOEDLER, FRIC and KUNZ. 

55 

This species is at once recognized by the head, which is ver.Y 
short and evenly curved, or nearly so, frl)m the heart to the beak. 
The shell is hi~h, oval, with a rather short spine. The fornices 
are wide aud angled behind; the antennules are longer than in 
most species; the post-abdomen is very large, but narrows toward 
the end and has comparatively few anal teeth, which are of une
qual l>ize. This is one of the largest of the genus. Not yet 
found in America. 

B. Head more or less concave below, at least not evenly arched. 

Sp. 2. Daphnia schoofi'eri, Baird. 

(Plate M. Figs. 1-4.) 

Daphnia pennata, MUELLER. 
Daphnia pulex. STRAUS, KOCH, (fide P. E. MUELLER.) 
Daphn-ia magna, LILLJEBORG, LEYDIG, etc. 
D"phnia schwfferi, SCHOEDLER, KURZ. 

The largest species of the genus, is of an elongated oval and 
ventricose form. The spine is entirely absent in old females and of 
only moderate length in the young. The antennules of the ma1e 
are long and have a very long flagellum. The post-abdomen is 
narrowed suddenly be10w the anus so that the spines consist of 
two sets; the terminal claws are spiny at the base. Although 

.. 
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very similar to D. pulex, it may be recognized at once by the con
cavity of the dorsal margin of the post-abdomen, The plate will 
make any detailed description superfluous. A common species in 
Europe, but not yet found in America. 

Daphnia oZ'Ctta, Sal's, seems probably this species, but Sal's was 
troubled by Straus' mistaken reference. 

Daphnia pennata of Sal's may al~o be this species or, mOTe prob
ably, D. pulex. The Latin discription given by Sal's is appended 
for convenience of reterence. 

Daphnia pennata, Sars. 

"Antecedenti (D. pulex) simillima, caput antem a latere visum latius, rostro breviore, 
supra visum testa cetera p.l.l'llm angustLUs fere cO"diforme, antice acumlnatum. Pro
cessus anteriores d'uo disj unclL Margo posterior postabdominis in meclio sinulo parvo 
et infra hunc utrinque acnleis 16-18 armatus. Color ut in antecedente. Longit.2),1)mm." 

Dapllnia ovata, Sars. 

"Caput a latere visnm aute oculum fere angulatum,margine inferillre leviter concavo 
In rostrum long lim apicem versus attenuatum, extremitate tenuissima exeunte, spura 
visum ut in D. pennata cordiforme. Testa cetera a latere visa ovata, margine superi
ore et inferiore ill femina adlilta fere requres arcuatis, postice in medio spinam formaus 
brevlssimam vel omnino obsoletam. PI'OCeSSUi anteriores duo abdominis disjuncti· 
Margo posterior postabd@minisin medio sinuatus, utrinque aculeis 20-22 armatus. Color 
albido-f1avescens vel-virescens. i,onglt. circit 8 mm." 

Sp. 3. Daphnia pulex, Mueller 

This commonest of our Daphnids is apparently circumpolar in 
distribution. I have found it in Alabama near the Gulf and it also 
OCCllrs near lake Superior. 

Oval, either elongate or short, spine springing from the upper 
angle of shell or in some cases near the middle. The spine is rather 
long in young individuals but becomes very narrow in older ones 
or entirely disappears. The abdominal processes are long, not 
coalescent, or slightly united at the base. The head is concave be
low and extends into a prominent beak. This species is either very 
variable or several species are frequently united under the 
term. Two types have been recognized in America. One, abun
dant in spring in smaller ponds in Minnesota, is rather short, 
arched above, and in old females with the spine situated near the 
middle of the posterior margin. This form is quite typical for the 
species and occurs from April to mid-summer. Another variety was 
found in Alabama in late autumn, and similar animals in mid-winter 
in lake Calhoun, Minnesota. This type has a much more elongate 
body, the very slender but rather short spine springs from the upper 
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margin of the shell or is quite wanting. This longer form has the beak 
slightly arched so as to resemble a "Roman nose." The anal spines 
are less numerous (10-14 while typical D. pulex has nearly 20). 
'The young of this form, which may be called 

Dallhnia pulex, val'. nasutus, (Var. n.) 

(Plate N. Figs. 1-4.) 

-vary much among themselves but, in general, resemble the young' 
·of the European form. 

Daphnia pulex has been mentioned by a number of authors in 
America, Smith, Birge, Chambers and Herrick having noted its 
occurrence in various parts of the United States. D. obt1tSa, Kurz, 
is apparently only the spineless condition of the above or a related 
species. No Daphnia is without the spine through life; such a 
form would constitute a new genus at once. 

Sp. 4. D. schoedleri, Sal's. 

Seems to resemble D. pulex very closely but differs in having 
the lower margin of the head nearly straight, terminating in a short 
straight beal" The spine springs from the middle of the posterior 
margin. The anal spines are 14-16 in number. Length 2.33 mm. 

This name is applied by Sars to Schoedler's D. longispina which 
as not D. longispina of Leydig. 

Sars' D. hastata is so insufficiently defined that it will probably 
be necessary to drop it from the list. 

Sp. 5. Daphnia minnehaha, (Sp. n ) 

(Plate K, FIgS. 1, 2; Plate L, Figs. J, 2.) 

This species, which occurs in small pools in autumn (affiuents of 
Minnehaha creek, etc.,) closely corresponds apparently to Sars' 
Daphniacarinata but differs in nUilll?rOUS points. It, in fact, is more 
illeariy related to D. pulex than the group under which that species 
is placed. 

The form is oval, arched above, narrowed posteriosly, terminat
;jng in a rather short spine which curves lightly upwards. In males 
and young females the spine springs from the upper angle, but in old 
females having many summer eggs the spine is nearly median· 
The head is depressed, strongly arched and keeled slightly above 
the eye, which occupies the extreme end of the forehead. The keel 
(if the head extends into a sl ight angle over the heart and continues 
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down the back. In young females and in males the slight angle 
is replaced by a strong knife-like projedion which extends into 
from 1 to 4 sharp teeth, the anterior tooth being directed forward. 
The males, in particular, have this feat.ure emphasized. D. long
ispina has a somewhat similar projection but the more nearly re
lated forms seem not to show this peculiarity. The beak is slightly 
curved and the lower margin of the head is slightly sinuate. The 
shell has the usual square reticulation" and is usually very trans
parent but in peaty waters becomes brownish. The sizfl is small 
but variable; 1.8 mm. is a common measurement. The post-abdo
men is narrow, the claws are armeil with four or more teeth and a 
series of lateral bristles. The anal spines are eleven or mOre in 
full grown females and decrease only moderately upward. The 
processes of the abdomen are distinct. The males are smaller and 
strongly carinated above and of the same form as young females 
The antennules are rather long, with a short lateral and a long 
terminal flagellum, which latter is mOre than twice the length of 
sensory sette which are partially lateral. The first foot has a strong 
claw and a long flagellum, while the second feet have a small spiny 
hook. There is a single abdominal process which is not hairy all> 
in D. pulex. . 

Sp. 6. Daphnia carinata, Sars. 

Very 3imilar to the last but, according to Sal's, the claw has no 
well marked teeth, a Rhort tlagellum on the male antenna, and the 
abdominal processes are united at the base (which may indeed be 
sometimes the case in the above.) 

D. cavifrons, Sal's, has a prominence on the forehead and the lower 
margin of the head is strongly conCl1ve, otherwise hardly destin
guishable save by the absence of the keel above. 

Sp. 7. Daphnia long'ispina, Mueller. 

D. longispina, O. F. MUFLLER. BAIRD, LEYDIG. SARS, P. E. MUELI.ER, KURZ. WEIS
MANN, etc. 

Oval, elongate; head large, rounded in front, lower margin some
what concave; rostrum long. Spine very long, springing from the 
middle of the posterior margin. Post-abdomen attenuated toward 
the end. Terminal claws smooth or simply cilate, spine;; few. 
The abdominal processes are united at the base a very little. Flag
ellum of the male antennule hardly longer than the sensory sette. 
The young have three teeth above as in D. minnehaha. There is 
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a great deal of diversity of opinion as to the value of this name. 
Not that there is any doubt of the existence of a widely distributed 
forru which in general is that intended by Leydig and others, bllt 
the variation i<; so great that the possibility remains that more 
than one species is included under the one title. 

P. E. Mueller recognizes two varieties depending chiefly upon 
the length of the spine. 

D. lacustris, Sal's, is nearly related, if not a variety of the above. 

Sp. 8. Daphnia rosea, Sars. 

(Plate K. Figs, 10·12.) 
Tn form very like D. longispina, this species, which is the only 

representative of this smooth-clawed, unkeeled group yet found in 
America,might perhaps be appropriately re-united with that species, 
but, as there seems lit.tle doubt of the identification with Sars' va
riety, as above, I prefer to use his name. 

Body o'fal, moderately ventricose; head of moderate size, lower 
margin nearly straight; eye situated in the anterior prominence. 
The beak is not very prominent. The upper outline of the head 
is slightly concave above the eye or rather less cunvex. 'l'he head 
is separated from the body by a marked depression. The spine of 
the shell springs from the upper angle or is quite wanting. The 
post-abdomen is of moderate size, somewhat narrowed toward the 
end. The claws are smooth, the anal spines nearly equal, straight, 
about 14 in number. The abdominal processes are not coalesced 
or but slightly so. Length 1.50 mill. to 2.0 mm. The species was 
collected sparingly in a lr.rge gathering of D. pulex from a small 
lake in early spring. 

The size and conformation of the abdominal processes is very 
variable and the long and very slender spine is frequently absent. 

Sp. 9. Daphnia sirnilis, Claus. 

The description of this species, which was bred in confinement 
from eggs brought in mud from Jerusalem, I am, unfortunately, 
unable to quote. Jlldging however, from the figures which alone I 
now have access to, it belongs in the group of D. longispina, though 
in many particulars it resembles D. schffifferi. The form is elon
gate, the spille short and springing from the uppbr margin. The 
antennule ofthe female is ver.y large and flagellate, while that of the 
male is like that of D. schffifferi. The flagellum and hook of the 
first foot of male are rather small. 
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We now come to a group of related species which are most dif
ficult to circumscribe on account of their extreme variability. Ac
cording to the view of Lutz they would all fall into the old D. 
hyalin a of Leydig. More probably, however, some of these forms 
are of nearly or quite specific value. 

Sp.10". Daphnia hyalina, L3ydig? 

(Plate L, Figs. 3, 5.) 

Daphnia lonaispina, HERRICK. 

I have elsewhere. given a brief account of the post-embryonic de
velopment of a species which agrees best with Leydig's figures of 
D. hyalina. 

The lower outline of the head is nearly straight, the eye being 
always approximated toward it. In young specimens the head is 
sharp in front and crested. The lower margin of the head appears 
very long and the beak turns backward. The spine is very long in 
young forms but is short in old females, The male resembles very 
much the young female. The post-abdomen is narrowed toward 
the end, the terminal claws are smooth, the anal teeth few and the 
abdominal processes united. Our specimens are from Paducah, Ky" 
south of the Ohio river. 

I do not know how to distinguish D. lcevis, Birge, from D. hyalina, 
save that the abdominal processes are said to be distinct. Both 
forms were observed in the above mentioned gathering. If, how
ever, Birge's figures are characteristic, he had a different variety 
before him from ours; it seems sOlllewhat like D. galeata. 

D, pellucida, P. E. Mueller, differs from D. hyalina in the pre
sence of a series of small teeth on the caudal claw~, and a more 
strongly curved beak. 

It is just now brought to my attention that P. E. Mueller, in a 
late work, identifies D. pellucida with D. hyalina; though he still 
holds D. galeata distinct. 

Daphnia galeata, Sars. 

(Plate T. Figs. 7,8.) 

According to P. E. Mueller, this species differs from D. peUucida 
in the ab~ence of teeth ~n the caudal claw, and, in one variety, by 
the acummate head, whICh seems the only form for which the name 
is distinctive. Kurz found only the var. frons rotl1ndata. Accord
ing to Forbes, both varieties, the first of which he identifies with 
D. pellucida, uccur in lake Michigan. 
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S. 1. Smith fi nos both in lake Superior, and seelllS to have 110 

doubt of their distinctness. One of the forms which 1 have seen 
differs a little from either of thr. above, and had a different habitat. 
Kurz has described the male, which has a very short flagell urn upon 
the antennule. A single source for D. galeata was found in a small 
pool known as Clarke's lake. This is the more remarkable, as this 
species, wluch is almost confined to larger bodies of water, is fouud 
nowhere else in the vicinage of Minneapolis, while this minute 
lake, though as deep, perhaps, as any of the largest in the county 
(say 4:0 feet), contains a number of forms known otherwise only in 
the Great Lakes. Kurz's remarks on the specimens collected by 
him apply equally to these. vVere the claws dentate, the animal 
would pass as D. pellucida. The young have no horn on the head. 
The spine of the shell is nearly as long as the whole animal in the 
young. The male of our form is 1.2 mm. long, excluding the 
spine which measures 47 mrn. The flagellum is a very little 
longer than the sensory setal, and there is a very minute lateral 
flagellum. A peculiarity of this species is, the scattered thorny 
armature of the spine of the shell. There is but little change in 
the form of head with age. The form of the last feet is peculiar. 
The ephippium occupies comparatively a small part of the valves 
and the spine becomes very short and quite smooth. 'the sexual 
period occurs in September and October. 

The above statements regarding D. galeata require a modifica
tion, for in another deep lake the writer has since secured the 
typical crested D. galeata with even a higher crest than that figured 
by P. E. Mueller. The head ends in a sharp angle. The single 
female seen was in company with the rounded variety and numbers 
of D. kalbergensis, which it resembles in many respects. Our 
fauna therefore is quite complete in these remarkable forms. 

( See Plate U. Fig. 6.) 

Sp.l1. Daphnia dubia, Herrick. 

(Plate L. Figs.i, 8.) 

Amel'ican Naturalist, 1883. 

The life history of this form is insufficiently known, but there 
seems no reason for doubting that it constitutes a new and easily 
recognizable species. It is nearly related to D. hyalina, but the 
head is strongly crested all round and the eye is withdrawn, in 
young as well as old specimens, toward the middle of tbe head. 
This peculiarity is shared in this degree by no other Daphnia 
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The form is as in D. pellucida, but the spine is more slender and 
directed upward. 'l'he head is shaped much as in D. vitrea in 
the young, but is much less prominent. The older form has a 
shorter and more slender spine (none were seen in the ultimate or 
spineless stage). The head is more evenly rounded, but still well 
crested. The abdomen is very slender and the anal teeth diminish 
rapidly in size from below upward. The claws are very short and 
armed down the whole length with fine bristles. The abdominal 
processes are well united at the base in old specimens, so that the 
second seems a small process of the first. The shell is very trans
parent and the spine iii! longer than in any other Daphnid. 
In a young specimen the spine was 1. mm., the body 0.7 mm., and 
the head 0.4 mm. In this specimen the spine was slightly curved, 
the head elongate with a slight ridge in front. Another individual 
had the spine 1.1 mm. long, while the remainder of the animal was 
1.3 mm. This specimen also had a knife-like hyaline ridge on the 
crest, which was obliquely truncate in front; it also had numerous 
summer embryos in the brood sac. The spine was perfectly straight 
and but slightly inclined upward. Older individuals have a rounded 
crest as figured and no ridge. The spine is relatively somewhat 
shorter but much more slender. The characters which most dearly 
distinguish this species are the well crested head, which in young 
as well as sometimes older specimens has a median hyaline ridge, 
the withdrawal ofthe eye from the margin and the very long spine. 
It resembles D. galeata in earlier stages. It is very much like D. 
lmvis or, in other words, is in the group of D. hyalina; out the study 
of a considerable number of specimens from different localities con
vinces me that it can not be united with that species in any of its 
varieties. This species has only been found in autumn, Sept.
Nov., lake St. Croix and Richfield in Hennepin county. 

SECTION II. 

Pigment fleck wanting. Head crested. The small, hyaline spe
cies constituting this section, elevated by Schmdler to the rank of 
a genus (Hyalodaphnia) and by Sars to that of a subgenus (Cepha
loxus), are chiefly re8idents of the deeper parts of our larger lakes. 
These forms, from their rarity, have been little studied and it is 
uncertain how far the aS8umed specific distinctions are valid. 

Two species are known in America and they are not confined to 
large lakes. 
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Sp. 1. Daphnia longiremis, Sal's. 

Hyaline, compressed, seen from the side, rounded, lower margin 
strongly arched; spine long, straight, oblique. Head rounded~ 
lower margin nearly straight, ending in a beak directed down ward, 
acute anteriorly. Eye small. Antennte very long. Length 1 mm. 

The abdomen is said to be similar to that of D. longispina. From 
the brief description given by Sal's it would appear that this spe
cies i" characterized by a rounded and uncrested or slightly crested 
head. Though imperfectly described, it is here mentioned to direct 
attention toward any such species as may be found in America. 

Sp. 2. Daphnia cristata, Sars. 

Compressed, long. Head acute in front, strongly crested, lower 
margin nearly straight. Dorsal line of body little curved, spine 
long in the young, strongly curved. Head of male smaller, flagel
lum of antennule tWIce as long as the sette; first foot well clawed. 
Length of female 1.33 mm. 

Sp. 3. DaI}hnia cncullata, Sars. 

D. bm'olinensis, SCHOEDLER. 

Very like the above, but the margin of head is not straight be
low, is, however, extremely variable and ends in a sharp angle. The 
eye lies nearly midway between the head and the end of the head 
and near the lower margin. The two anterior processes of the 
abdomen are united for most oftheir length. The flagellum of the. 
male antenna is about as long as the terminal sette. 

D. apicata, Kurz, seems to be a large variety lacking the sharr) 
spine of the head. In the main it agrees quite well. Although the 
post-abdomen is broader than figured by Mueller, the number of 
teeth corresponds with Sal's' description. 

Sp.4. Daphnia kalbergensis, Schoedler. 

(Phl,te U. Figs. 1-3). 

Form oval, spme long. Head high, compressed, enormously 
elongated, beak obtuse. Eye small. Abdominal processes not 
united. Caudal claws ornamented with small sette. Antennte of 
male with a short flagellum. Length of head nearly equal to that of 
body excl usive of spine. 

D. vitrea of Kurz seems not improbably a varietal form of the 
above though ~he crest is lower, the size is less and the post-abdo-
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men is more slender and has fewer teeth; the differences are, how
ever, hardly specific. 

r am not convinced that either D. cederstromii, Schoedler, or D. 
retrocltrva, Forbes, are really distinct species, although the latter, 
with its more strongly crested head, is said also to have a aeries of 
teeth on the terminal claw. Perhaps it forms with D. cederstro
mii the fifth and extreme phase of this group. 

Since writing the above account of Daphnia kalbergensis this 
truly monstrous species has come to light in the vicinity of Min
neapolis. The opportunity is thus afforded to verify the suspi<.:ion 
expressed above that a number of species must be united under this 
name. P. E. Mueller gives the following measurements for D. kal
bergensis: headO.9-1.0mm.,body l,v-1.1mm., spine 0.7-0.75mm. 
Kurz for his D. vitrea gives a length of 0.85 mm. plus 0.25 mm., the 
length of the spine. Judging from his figure, the head would not 
measure over 0.35 mm. 

Forbes says of his D. retrocurva that the head is two thirds as 
long as the body. 

Our specimens measured as follows: 
No.1. 1.6 mm, head somewhat more than half the body and al

most exactly like D. vitrea in form. 
No.2. Head 0.6 mm., body 0.9 mm., spine 0.5 mm.; about & anal 

spines. Head in this case moderately curved upward. 
No.3. Head 0.95 llllll., body 0.95 or less, spine 0.5 mm.; or the 

head as long as or, indeed, considerably longer than the body and 
directed upward. 

'l'he males have the crest much lower, the spine longer, and the 
form of antennules figured by P. E. Mueller. In the older females 
the beak is elevated above the antennules, as remarked by Forbes, 
but in smaller individuals there is very little difference between 
our specimens and Mueller's figures. 

The claws of the post-abdomen have, besides the row of fine teeth 
mentioned hy Mueller, a cluster of sharp teeth just at the bas3. 

Found, together with typical D. galeata and the rounded form, in 
a small deep lake or expansion of a creek not far from Medicine 
lake, Hennepin county, Minn. 

Sp. 5. Daphnia magniceps. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate U. Fig. 15). 

The peculiar form figured in the Tenth annual of this survey 
seems induhitably new and is distinguished hy the peculiar shovel
shaped head, which is scarcely crested but is broad!Jst beyond the 
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middle, The spine is long, the claws smooth, the abdominal pro
cesses united and the shell trallsparent, The eye is near the end 
of the rounded head and is large; the pigment fleck was apparently 
absent. Found with Daphnia minnehaha in a shallow swampy 
pool in autumn. 

FAMILY BOSMINIDJE. 
ji 

The sole genus of the family, Bosmina, contains over a dozen 
nominal species which are among the most difficult to define of 
any cladocerans. The number is here reduced to nine and the 
probable position of the rejected species is indicated. This is not 
done because the author presumes upon the slender material at 
hand to rf;vi~e the genus; but simply from the fact that the descrip
tions of the earlier writers do not permit a proper discrimination; 
so that this necessity is entailed upon anyone who would give a 
birds-eye view of the members of the genus. The B. diaphana is 
founded upon a different twist in the antennules and no hesitancy 
is felt in uniting it with Sars' B. lilljeborgii. The other species, 
B. brevirostris and B. nitida, are omitted simply because there 
seems to be no way of separating them satisfactorily from B. mari
tima and B. obtusirostris respectively. Three species have been 
found in Minnesota, but practically no attention has been given to 
the genus here. 

Bosmina macrorhYllcha found in Egypt is not here included, its 
description being inaccessible to me. 

B. lrevis, Leydig, seems simply a smooth condition of other spe
cies. Whether B. curvirostris, Leydig, is or is not valid must, so far 
as I am concerned, remain at present doubtful. 

GENUS BOSMINA. 

A. Shell extending into a spine behind. 
c.) Antennre curved outward, 

1. Bosmina COTnuta, Jurine, 

(b) Antenllre not curved outward, 

L Shell reticulated, at least in part 

l' Flagellum midway between eye aud the sen60ry Betre of antennre, 

2, Bosmina longirostris, Mueller. 

tt Flagellum nearer eye. 

3. Bosmina maritima, P. E. Mueller. 
4. Bosm1,na longislJina, Leydig. CE. hreviroBtrls?) 

II. Shell striate. 

t AntennuleB long. 
5 
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5. B08mina striata., Herrick. 

1"'1 Antennllles .hort. 

0:: Hostrum long. 

6, lJosmina laeH.tris, Sal's. 
;\:';< Ros trum short. 

7. Bosmina obtWlirostris, Sars. (E. nitida, Sar.?) 

B. Shell not spined behind. 
(a) Shell strongly arched above. 

8. RlIsmina 11.!lje/)orgii, Sars, (B. diaphana?) 

(b) Shell moderately cllrved above. 

9. Bosmina microps, P. E.l.YIneller. 

COl1ceming the identification of Bosmina longispina, Leydig, 
with B. brevirostris, P. E. Mueller, it must be said that the bow is 
drawn at a venture, for Mueller, in his paper on the Cladocera of' 
Swiss Lakes, in a fit of absent-mindedness refers to B. lacustris, P. 
E. Mueller, citing p. 149 of Danmark's Cladocera. On the page in 
question are descriptions of B. maritima and B. brevirostris of which 
the latter is probably the one meant. Sal's' B. lacustris seems quite 
different, being strongly marked by longitudinal lines, while Leydig 
says of B. longi:;pina "shell striped and small reticulate," and P. E. 
Mueller says in B. brevirostris the shell is "utydeligt reticuleret" 
i. e. indistinctly reticulate. 

The three species so far identified in America are B. longirostris, 
of which'a figure is given (plate J, fig. 2,) B. cornuta and B. striata, 
which may possibly be yet identified with one ofthe European spe
ciE'S, though it seems improbable. I have also seen a species like 
L·ydig's B. lawis, but considered it a smooth variety of B. longi
rosh·is. 

FAMILY LYNCODAPHNIDlE, Sal's, 18ta; Herrick, 1881. 

This is a rather small family with seven genera of minute ani
mals which are abundant only in summer. Many and, indeed, 
most oj the species are among the rarer of fresh-water crustaceans 
of this group, and a few are among the rarities whichonly now and 
then reward the collector. This family undoubtedly is the link 
connecting the Daphnidm with the Lynceidm, relationships to which 
are expre::;sed by Macrothrix, on the one hand, and Lyncodaphnia, 
on the other. 

The rank of this group as a family must be, of course, a matter 
largely of opinion. Sars was the first to adopt this view, sustained 
by certain i',urious transition forms leading toward Lynceidm. Later 
writers seem never to have found these genera and the group was 
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again included with the Daphnidffi. The writer, upon the dis
covery of the Lyncodaphnia, was forced to regard this group as of 
equivalent grade with the above mentioned families and again pro
posed the family name Lyncodaphnidffi. 1 

The genus IlYQcryptus is a little one side the normal course of 
the family and seems related to the lynceid genus Leydigia. 

The waters of the northern United States are very rich in 
members of this family. 

The aberrant family Bosminidffi finds its only connection with 
other Cladocera through this group by means of the remarkable 
Macrothrix (?) pauper; and here it is only vaguely hinted at in the 
elongated antennules and angled lower margin of shell, as well as 
the presence of certain bodies near the base of the antennules. It 
has been affirmed that none of the Lyncodaphnidffi have an ephip
pium, i. e. the sf\ddle-shaped thickening of the shell walls to in
clude and protect the winter eggs; but I have discovered it in the 
case of Macrothrix tenuicornis, Kurz, and presume it may occur 
exceptionally in others. Kurz says that Ilyocryptus has no moult 
proper, but this probably refers only to the European I. sordidus. 
The American species dIffers from the generic description given by 
Kurz, and may be different in this respect also. 

In this family the regularity in the dispusition of the setffi on 
the antennffi is broken and the fringing of tlJese hairs serves the 
purpose of specific distinction. The antennules are always long 
and frequently differ considerably in the sexes. The pigment fleck 
is always present (Kurz is in error in denying its existence in La
thonura). In many forms there is no free posterior margin of the 
valves, while the lower is generally thickly beset with movable 
spines. '1'he Lyncodaphnidffi will be distinguished from Cerio
daphnia, which they resemble, by their motion, which is a succession 
of quick bounds, while the broader Ceriodaphniffi hobble along as 
though heavily weighted by the enormous mass of eggs with which 
they are generally laden. The abdomen is usually short and the 
anus is behind the terminal claws, but in Ilyocryptus the claws are 
long and spined at the base. In the American I. spinifer the anal 
opening is elevated to a point nearly underneath the stylets, and 
there is a rudimentary anal Cfficum as in Lynceids. 

The males have the opening of the vasa deterentia in front of 
the clf'.ws, which may be absent; the antennules are also modified, 
being longer and curved. In Lathonura the abdomen is elongated 

1 Note, on Some Minnesota Cladocera. 1881. 
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posteriorly till it begins to suggest a transition to Polyphemus. 
The known genera and their distribution is as indicated below. 

Half of the known species are found in America; one sixth being 
peculiar to it. 

Total 

GENERA. 
number Europ· 

of ean. 
species. 

Also I Only in 
ArneI" 'Arne'rica 

iean. 

Total 
Amer· 
ican. 

1. lIIaerotbrix 0000 .... • ... • ... ........ 4 3 3 
2. Latbonura........................ 1 1 1 
3. Drepanotbrix....................... 1 1 .................. .. 
4. Streblocercus....... ............... 1 1 .............. .. 
5. Acantholeberis..... ........ ...... 1 1......... ......... .. ....... 0 

(i. Ofryoxus ........ 0 ................ "'j 1 1 1... ...... . 1 
i. Lyncodaphnia?.................... 1 \ .......... 1.......... I 1 
8. Ilyocryptus....... ................. 3 2.. ...... 1 1 

Totals ===== -~ 10-1--4- --3- --7-

I. GENUS MACROTHRIX, Baird. 

Body oval, pointed behind; head broad; antennre of first pair 
long, nearly straight, beset with spines, olfactory threads terminal; 
swimming antennre large and powerful, propelling the animal 
by bounds; three-jointed ramus with a greatly elongated seta which 
is thorned and jointed; labrum with the basal joint enlarged, 
resembling that of Lynceids; first foot with a hook in both sexes; 
last foot with a long process (respiratory body); abdomen short; 
claws short; caudal stylets often with a bush of hairs at tip. The 
intestine is straight and without creca in front or behind. 

The first one to observe a member of this genus, apparently, was 
O. F. Mueller whose Daphnia curvirostris is usually referred to 
MacrothrIx laticorni!'J. 

The name Echinisca was proposed by Lievin, but Macrothrix was 
applied by Baird in 1843. Four species are known, three of which 
occur in America and without doubt the fourth will ultimately be 
found. No males of this genus were known till 1877 when the 
male of M.laticornis was described and figured. 1 Nearly two years 
later the male of M. rosea was described from Wisconsin by E. A. 
Birge. Descriptions of the male of Lathonura are also given in 
both the above mentioned sources. 

Spo 1. Macrothrix latieornis, Jurine. 

(Plate C. Figs. 7, 8 and 9.) 

Daphn'ia curv-Vrostris(?), ~IUELLER. 
Monoculus laticornis, JURINE. 

Lynceus laticornis, DESMAREST •• 

1 Gruber und Weismann, Ueber elnige neue oder unvollkornrnen gek annte Dapbt 
niden. Freiburg. 
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• '1 acrothr1:x taticornis, BAIl~D, A.nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. 
Acanthocercus curvirostris (?), SCHOEDLER, Ericbs. Arcbiv, 1846. 
Dctphnia curvirostris, FISCHER. 
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Macrothrix tatieorni8, LILLJERORG, LEYDIG, BAIRD, P, E. MUELLER, FRIC, KURZ, 

SARS, LUTZ, CLAUS (Die ScbaJendl'use d. Uaphnien), NORMAN 

and BRADY (Monogr. Brit. I>ntom.), GRUBER and WEI8~IANN, 
WEISMANN, (Beitrage zur Naturgeschlebte d. Dapb.) 

This is the commonest European species and is the type of the 
genus, showing its rather conservative position by the broad tip of 
the antenna which is a feature exhibited by embryos and young of 
-other species. The shell has a warty surface and is toothed above, 
while the lower margins are fringed with long unequal spines in 
groups of threes or fours. 

The form is roundish with a blunt posterior angle, the ventral 
margin being regularly curved. The antennules are short and en
larged at the end. The form is an irregular pentagon; a pail' of 
slender spines sits at the angle near the base. 

The swimming antennrn with the seta on the first joint of 3-
jointed ramus very lon,g. Post-abdomen truneate at the end, short, 
posterior margin beset with series of bristles. 

Length of male 0.5-0.6 mm., of female 0.4 mm. 
This is the smallest of the genus and will undoubtedly be found 

in America. 

SI), 2. Macrothrix rosea, Jurine. 

(PMe C. Figs. 5,6, 11, and 13.) 

1l'101WC1,hlS rosem, JURINE. 
Lynceus rosel,S, DESMARE8T. 

Daphnia rosea, M. EDW ARD8, JURRELL. 

EchiniSca rosea, LIEVIN. 
M acrothrix rosea, BAIRD, LILLJEBORG, P. E. MUELLER, BIRGE. 

The body is sub·oval, terminating behind in an acute angle; the 
lower margin is less conspicuously spined than the last or the 
following; the antennrn are but slightly dilated at the end and 
nearly straight. The longest seta of the antennrn is longer thetn 
in the last, reaching beyond the tips of the terminal setrn; abdo
men more slender, sinuate in front, beset with short hairs. 

Length 0.6 mm, male 0.3 mm. The male ha'l no claws on the end 
{)f the post-abdomen, and the antennules ~re curved and elongated. 
Figures 5 and 13 are copied. from Birge. 
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Sp. 3. Macrothrix tenuicornis, Kur7. 

(Plate C. Figs. 1, 1 a, 2, 2, and 12.) 

(See Notes on Cladocera of Minnesota, p. 245,) 
The body is oval, produced posteriorly in a sharp point; the ab- • 

domen is strongly arched, while the upper outline of the head is a 
regular cnrve or slightly extended in front of the eye; the anten
nules are long, nearly straight and a very little narrowed toward 
the end, just in front of which is a series of short teeth; there is n(} 
lateral spine, but a strong terminal one in addition to the sensory 
filaments; the pigment spot is large, the eye small and the lobus 
optic us well separated from the ganglion; the antennm have a very 
powerful basal joint; the elongated seta is very stout and densely 
spiny, with a tooth at its flexure; two of the terminal setm are· 
spiny, for the basal half; the valves are beset with very long spines 
in sets of three each, all having different positions; the abdomen is 
nearly as in M. rosea, but the posterior margin has a series of long 
sharp teeth; the mandibles are nearly completely exposed by the 
arched anterior margin ofthe valves. 

The labrum, in this species, is an odd link between that of the 
Daphnidm and Lynceidm. The basal segment is greatly enlarged 

. and is sub-triangular in outline, with a movable lip attached to the· 
inner free face; the typical daphnoid structure is preserved, but the 
enlarged salient angie of the basal portion shows how the transi
tion to the great triangular labrum of Alona, etc., is made. In 
young specimens the head is proportionately larger, the antennules. 
are broader at the tip, and the dorsal outline is less convex; the 
marginal spines of the valves are also proportionally larger, as are 
the appendages of the first and last pairs of feet. This is one of th~ 
largest species of the genus, 0.75 mm. being the length. This 
is very close to M. rosea but seems distinct. 

This form is quite common about Minneapolis, Minn., but is not 
yet noted elsewhere in America. 

Sp. 4. JUacrothrix pauper, Herrick. 

(Plate C. Fig. 4.) 

This species is described from a single specimen from L. Minne
ton ka, and I can add nothing to the very meager notice given 
then.l 

1 Notes on some Minnesota Cladocera. 1881. C. L. Renick. 
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The body is broad and very narrow, the lower outline is angled 
and nearly unarmed; the pigment fleck and eye are small and ap
proximated; antennules very long and curve:! backward and out
ward; abdomen short, ciliate below; claws short, ciliated. Tllis 
female had a full complflment of eggs but the antenme resemble 
those of a male. This is unusually interesting and should be redis
covered and studied; for there seems to be some affinity between 
this species and Bosmina, and it is probable that it requires to be 
distinguished generically from Macrothrix. 

II. GENUS LATHONURA, LilIjeborg. 

The form is oval; the head is curved more than in Macrothrix 
and the i5hell is more obtuse behind, sinnate below where it is beset 
with short spines anteriorly; first antennrn long, straight; second 
antennrn with five setrn on each ramus; only four pairs of fflflt ap
parent; abdomen short, prolonged upward to the insertion of the 
caudal sty lets; male similar but smaller. 

Sp 1. Lathonura rectirostris, O. F. Mueller. 

(Plate D.) 

Daphnia rccttrostris, o. F. ~!UItLLER. 

Pasithea rectirost'ri" KOCH, Deutschland's Krust., etc. 
Daphnia brachyura, Z,\DDACH, Syn. C,·nst. prll'Sicorllm. LIEVIN. Di~ Branch. d. 

Danziger Gegend. 
Daphnia mystacina, FISCHER, t>t. Peter3b. Branclliop. 
Latlwnura rcctirostri8, LILLJEBORG, De Ci'llst. ex ord. trib. 
Pas·ithearectriro8tris, LEYDIG, Naturg". d. Daph. 

Lathonura rectirostris, NOIUIAN and BRADY, iVlonogr. Brit. Ent.; P. E. MUELLER, 

Danmark's Cladocera. 
Lathonura spinosa, SCHOEDLER, Branchiop. d. Umg. v. Berlin. 
Pas"it.lwa recUr'ostris, GRUBER and WffiIS,\lAN~. Uebel' einige neue od. unvollk. ge· 

kannte Daph. 
Lathonura recti1'ostris, BIRGE, Notes on Cladocent. HERRICK, Notes on Minnesuta 

Cladocera. 

The only species of the genus is distributed probably over the 
entire northern temperate zone. It has been fonnd in America at 
Cambridge, Mass., and in the vicinity of Minneapolis, at both of 
which places it is very rare. 

The form is a rather quadrangular ova!, the head being strongly 
arched to the beak which is much farther posterior than in Macro
thrix, in this respect resembling the Daphnidae; the eye occupies 
the center of the lower part of the head margin, and is of moderate 
size; the pigment fleck is near the base of the antennules and well 
removed from the eye; the antennrn are straight and lung, with a 
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sensory bristle near the base in front and two bristles a third from 
the end; the second antennm are furnished with a powerful basal 
joint, while each of the main subdivisions of the rami has its bristle, 
which are nearly equal; two of the terminal setm are toothed for 
the basal half and pectinate distally, but the others are feathered 
throughout; the four-jointed ramus has a spine on the second joint 
and a longer one at the end, and all the joints of both rami are orna
mfmted with triple series of spines; the maxillm are three-spined at 
the end and are in almost constant motion; the first pairs of feet 
have curious comb-like bUl1ches on some ot' the setm; the abdomen 
is very short and terminates in inconspicuous teeth, the posterior 
part of the abdomen being ornamented with teeth flattened longi
tudinally so as to look like spine8 from the side; the last foot is 
simple but bears a large appendage; the posterior third of the shell 
is fringed by extremely minute spines, but anteriorly by lanceoiate 
stiff spines flattened longitudinally like the spines of the abdomen; 
the caudal setm are seated on a high prominence of the abdomen, 
and are fringed along their whole lehgth, not merely at the end. 
The female is 1 mm. long, the male 0.5-0.6 mm., in which sex the 
antennules have more numerous lateral bristles, the first foot has 
a claw and the back is less elevated. The semen bodies are irre
gularly round with small nuclei. 

III. GENUS STREBLoCERcrs, Sars. 

In form like Macrothrix laticornis, head terminating in a long 
rostrum bearing the long, twisted antennules. Antennules very 
large, curved backward and outward. Head not separated by a 
destinct depression from the body, very high, slightly arched above, 
abrubtly curved below with spines upon the margins. The anten
nm are large; four-jointed ramus much the longer, with four setm. 
Labrum with a large process. Post-abdomen as in Macrothrix lati
cornis. Eye near the beak; pigment fleck small, below it at the 
base of the antennules. Length .33 mm. S. minutus is the only 
speCIes. 

Our Macrothrix pauper seems a near approach to this genus; 
both have a strong spine or claw on the first foot which projects 
beyond the shell, but there are many differfmces. M. pauper is 
1 mm. long. 
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IV. GENUS DREPANOTHRIX, Sars. 

The head not separated from the valves by a depression; fornices 
moderate; rostrum rather acute, distant from the anterior edge of 
the valves. The form is subrotund; reticulate, with the margins of 
shell fringed below by long movable spines; pigment fleck present; 
swimming antennre with three ciliated setre on the 4-jointed ra
mus, the 3-jointed ramus with its basal joint armed with an uu
join ted, strong, spinous seta and four ciliated setre on the remain
ing joints. The post-abdomen is broad. The male has longer an
tennre find a hook on the first foot. 

Sp.l. Dl'epanothrix dentata., Euren. 

(Plate C. Fig. 14.) 

Acantholelieris den-tata, EUREN. 

Drepanothrix setigera, BARS. 
DI'epanothril: hamata., SARS. 

This animal is only 0.5 mm. in length. The antennules are 
laterally curved in the middle and ornamented with notches on the 
margmSj the pigment fleck is quadrate and rather largej the post
abdomen is truncate at the end. convex behind and ornamented 
with a series of small spines. Only found in Scandinavia as yet. 

V. GENUS ACANiHOLEBERIS, Lilljeborg. 

Head separated by a depression from the body, with fornices 
above the base of the swimming antennre; rostrum erect, rather 
acutej shell oblong, trun0ate behind, ciliate below with long setre; 
macula present; antennules rather long, movable, sensory setre 
terminal, bifid at the apex. 

The tri-articulate ramus has a long spiny seta on the basal joint; 
feet six pairs; no abdominal process; post-abdomen wide, large; in
testine without creca. . 

Sp. 1. Acantholeberis cnrvirostris, Mueller. 

Daphnia curvil'ostris, O. F. MUELLER. 
Acantlwcercu,s rigidus, SCHOEDLI£R. LIEVIN. 

AWlltlw/eberis curvirostri., LILLJEBORG, P. E. MUELJ.I£R. 

This species of a genus approximating the Lynceids has not yet 
been f"und in America but is to be expected. 

The abdomen is rounded toward the end and spiny posteriorly; 
the terminal claws are furnished with two strong teeth at the base, . . 
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followed by a series of fringing bristles. The length, according to 
Mueller, is 1.5 mm. This is a rare form in Europe. 

VI. GENUS OFRYOXUS, Sars. 

The single species constituting this genus seems to have been 
seen by no writer save Sars. At the time my previous paper on 
Cladocera was published, SarR' description seemed not to apply to 
the form called Lyncodaphnia. Since then several stages in the 
growth of Lyncodaphnia have been encountered, which so far agree 
with what is said of Ofryoxus gracilis that it is doubted if the two 
forms are not identical. 

VII. GENUS LYNCODAPHNIA, Herrick. 

(Plate B. Figs. 12, 15; Plate BI, Fig8. 1,3.) 

Body elongated, somewhat recta!1gular as seen from the side, 
greatest width and hight of shell a little posterior to the heart; 
head separated by a depression from the body, truncate below; 
antennm and antennules much as in Macrothrix; 4-jointed ramu~ 
of antennm with no lateral setmj eye small, pigment fleck present; 
intestine twice convoluted, expanded pogteriorly, with anterior but 
no posterior cmca, 0pAning near the "heel" of the post-abdomen: 
post-abdomen large, triangular; terminal claws long, rather straight, 
with two accessory spines at the base. 

The species upon which this genus was founded 1 occurs ill 
August and September in the larger lakes of Minnesota. 

Lyncodaphnia is, as was suggested, a curious transition form 
linking the Daphnidm with the Lynceidm. 

A farther study of the genus shows that, in some respects. it is 
more closely allied to both groups than before suspected. The habit 
and appearance in the water reminds us of Simocephalu~, a re
semblance which an occasional spot of pink or blue color hightens. 

L. macrothroides not only has the disc-like last foot colored hut 
the swimming antennm are banded with purple as in Simocepha
Ius rostratus, Her., and S. americanus, Birge. The intestine has 
anterior cmca, which is not the case in lynceids nor, indeed, in 
other Lyncodaphnidm. 

The four-jointed ramus of the antennm approaches Lynceidm in 
the absence of a lateral seta, but the other ramus is as in Macro
thrix. The convolution of the intestine, the form of the post
abdomen and the situation of the anus, are all of a strictly lynceid 

1 N utes on Minnesota Cladocera, p. 247. 
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type; moreover the flattened appendage of the last foot is1ike that 
of Eurycercus. 

l!:ven in the form of the shell there is a combination of charac
ters; the anterior part elf the shell has the form peculiar to IJynco
daphnidrn; but posteriorly it again expands and becomes truncate be
hind; the form in the adult is not unlike that of some Lyn~eidrn, 
but the young has a long spine posteriorly exactly like the spine 
of Daphnia. The latter fact is very instructive, for it indicates that 
the theory proposed (Am. Naturalist, 1882, p. 815) to explain the 
origin of this appendage is probably the correct one. Professor 
Leuckart suggested that this spine was a balancing rod intended 
to keep the proper equipoise over the center of' gravity; but it is 
difficult to see why these long-bodied forms, in which the greater 
part of the weight lies "abaft" of the pivotal point-the base of the 
antennrn-should be thus provided while the shorterf'orms are not. 
We conceive that it is an apparatus for effecting the moult of the 
inner lining of the brood cavity of long-bodied and tender-shelled 
animals such as Daphnia and the present genus. The great develop
ment of the hpad in the crested Daphnidrn may undoubtedly be ex
plained upon Prof. Leuckart's theory. 

SLJ. 1. Lynco(lapllUia macrothroides, Herrick. 

(Perhaps = Ofryoxus gracili~, Sars.j 

Notes em Oladoc61'(t of Minn.,p, 247. 

Sub-rectangular, greatly elongated, truncate behind, with a 
slight spine above; head and eye small, fornix moderate, beak 
truncate: antennules rather long, slightly curved, tapering a little 
toward the end, whence spring three lanceolate spines and several 
sensory filaments, five stout spines behind, above the middle, and 
several more slender ones; swimming antennrn very long, terminal 
setrn smooth to the joint; labrum as in Daphnia; mandible attached 
behind a salient angle of the front margin of the shell; no ab
dominal processes; post· abdomen broad above, triangular; terminal 
claws pectinate, furnished with one very large toothed accessory 
spine and a smaller one; the first foot has a hook; the last foot 
consists of a large oval plate which bears posteriorly the ordinary 
branchial coil, here shaped like a thumb and forefinger. The young 
is of a different shape and bears a long spine. The male is unknown. 
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VIII. GENUS !LYOCRYPTUS. 

Form compact, short; head short, triangular, with large fornices 
forming a roof over the head; the posterior margin of shell nearly as 
long as the inferior; low'll' angle a broad curve; antennules two
jointed, basal joint very short, second joint straight. rather long; 
setal terminal, but one seta near the base; the four-jointed ramus 
of the antenna with but three (terminal) setal; six pairs offeet, last 
pair rudimentary; tail large, as in Lyncodaphnia, anus elevated; 
intestine straight, without Calca, but an expansion near the rectum 
sometimes simulates one; the margin of the shell is bordered with 
long spines, which may be branched or simply pectinate. 'rhere is 
often, perhaps generally, a failure to entirely remove the moulted 
shell; when this occurs, the newly-formed shell from each moult 
remains under the older ones till the animal seems to be wearing 
six or more overcoats, and the spaces so formed become filled with 
algal and filth till the animal is no longer able to swim. P. E. 
Mueller and Kurz, who seem to have seen enly I. sordid us agree 
that IJyocryptus can not swim, but poles along in the mud on the 
bottom by means of antennal and abdomen; our I. spinifer, on the 
other hand, swims freely till loaded up with old clothes and filth. 

This genus is also closely allied with the Lynceidal. 

Sp. 1. llyocrYl)tus sorcUdus, Lievin. 

(Plate C. Figs. 15, 16, 17.) 

Acanthocenus sorcHdus, LIEVIN, LEYDIG. 

l!Y{Jcryptus Bordidt"" SARS, NORnIANN. P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

Body higher than long; head small, terminating anteriorly in 
almost a right angle; posterior part of the shell margins covered 
with branching, thorny spines; antennules cylindrical; antennae 
short: four-jointed rami with no lateral setal; post-abdomen large, 
broad; terminal claws with two spines at the base; anus in the 
middle of the posterior margin, which is very heavily armed with 
spines; a hairy abdominal process is present according to Kurz. 

There are no anterior CalC a (my statement that P. E. Mueller 
described such CalC a was an error; see Notes on Cladocera of Minn., 
p.246). 
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Sp. 2. Ilyocryptus spinifer, Herrick. 

(Plate C. ]<'igs. 18-19.) 
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Usually longer than high; head rounded, almost exactly like 1. 
sordid us, but the form of the post-abdomen differ"l a little in the 
higher situation of the anus and the great elongation of four or 
five of the lower spines of the posterior margins; the margins of 
the shell are beset with pectinate setffi which do not branch. The 
nearest approach to branching setffi yet seen are figured on plate C, 
fig. 18 a; this consists in the outgrowth of a spine from near the 
base, and such setffi are found only on part of the posterior margin. 

It seems thnt OIU form is rather close to 1. sordidus though 
clearly distinct. 

This species occurs in many of our lakes, and is found most fre
quent in late summer. 

Sp. 3. Ilyocryptus acutifrons, Sal's. 

This species is only mentioned in the appendix to the paper of 
Sal's on the Cladocera from the vicinity of Christiania. The follow
ing is a condensation of the description. 

Head large, acute in front. Shell truncate behind, with shorter 
setffi behind than below. Antennules shorter and thicker than in 
1. sordidus. Antennffi long and robust. Abdomen with a short, 
obtuse process. Post-abdomen shorter than in I. sordidus, posterior 
margin continuous, anus terminaJ; caudal claws straight, very long, 
with two minute basal spines. Figment fleck almost touching the 
eye. Length less than in I. sordidus. 

This species seems in some respects more like a true lyncodaph
nid than either of the other species. It is doubtful if it belongs 
here. 

FAMILY LYNCEIDM. 

Number 

GENERA. 
of Europ- Also in In Total 

kno)¥n ean. America America Amer-
specIes. only. iean. 

k f~~~g~~~~s:::: ::::::: '.:'::.: .::.... ~ ~ i 
3. Oamptocercus..................... g ~} ~ 

~: t~~~mSI~:::: :::: :::::::::: .. ::::: 2 2 2 2 
6. Graptoleberis............... ....... 2 2 1 1 
7. Crepidocercus.... .... . . ... .... ... 1 ............. .... .. 1~ 
8. Alona.............................. 21 14 6 2 
9. Alonella. . ....... .............. 5 5 2 

10. Pleuroxus....... .................. 14 8 1 6 7 
11. Harporbynchus.................... 1 1 .............................. . 
2. Chydorus..... .......... ............ 8(?) 6(?) 3 .......... ~ (?) 

13. Anchistropus....................... 1 I 1 ...... .... .......... l' 

~~~~=~==-;--;--fo-I=~-37 
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Out of the fourteen genera, two (or perhaps only one) are not 
yet known from America, while one is restricted to it. The Amer
ican species, 45 per cent of which are new, aggregate 7'2 per cent 
of the European. 54 per cent of all the known species are Amer
ican, alid most of these have been found within a range of ten miles 
of Minneapolis. It is probable that the number of species peculiar 
to America is too high propodionately rather than the reverse, and 
the comparatively high per cent of new species is due to an .actual 
larger fauna in the New World, while many Old W orId species 
remain to be identified. A few of the European species are very 
likely synonyms, permitting farther reduction. 

This family, which is numerically the largest among the Clado
cera, is, in the main, well limited, though there are transitions to
ward the Lyncodaphnidrn, which are quite direct. The genera 
Lyncodaphnia, Ofryoxus and Ilyocryptus lead toward the Lynceidrn 
unmistakably. Most ofthe members of this family are small, com
paratively few exceeding one millimeter in length. The head is 
covered with an arched shield, which frequently passes with no in
dentation into the shell of the body. This head-covering generally 
extends forward and downward to form more or less of a sharp 
angle in front, while in several genera it if! simply rounded in front. 
It, in either case, arches over the more fleshy lower side of the head 
from which hang the two short antennules and the labrum, while 
the strong two-branched antennrn spring from well up under its 
posterior expanf!ion. The rounded sides of this shield, which pro
tect the insertion of the antennrn, are called the fornices. Above 
the insertion of antennules is a dark fleck .lying near or on the 
lower angle of the brain; this is the larval or nauplius eye, which 
is the first to appear in all these small crustacea. This macula 
nigra is not infrequently as large as the eye itself, * or even larger, 
and in one genus it is the only visual organ. The antennules 
are small and bear on the end several sensory filaments as well as 
a lateral flagellum. The antennules of the male differ very little 
from those vf the female. The labrum is furnished with a process, 
which is triangular or s9micircular and is usually larger than the 
terminal portion. The mandibles are as in Daphnidrn but usually 
shorter. Maxillrn are often conspicuous, but the first pair of feet 
serve, by a slight alteration at the base, the same purpose. There 
is rarely an indication of the sixth pair of feet, and the antennrn 
have hoth rami three-jointed., The terminal part of the body, or 

* The name "Lynceus" is derived from that of the son of Aphareus who was famous 
for the sharpness of his vision. 
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post-abdomen, is usually enlarged, and the anal opening is near its 
base; the armature is usually considerable. The form of the post
abdomen is one of the best criteria for distinguishing genera and 
species-a process often attended with much difficully. 

The shell is of various forms, frequently beautifully sculptured. 
The number of eggs produced at one time is limHed, and the winter 
eggs are very often laid in the brood-cavity with no preparation of 
the shell previous to it, in other words, the ephippium may be ab
sent. On the other hand, sometimes t.he shell is considerably modi
fied, and generally there is a deposit of dark pigment in the upper 
part of the shell. The males are very rare and until recently few 
were known. The diligence of Kurz has added a great many, and 
we now have a fair idea of the sexual variations. These consist 
usually in a narrower body and shorter beak, ill a strong hook of 
chitin on the first foot and certain modifications of the post-abdo
men. ·The hook mentioned is simply an enlargement of one of the 
terminal bristles of the foot, and serves to fasten the animal to the 
shell of the female. In one American species of Pleuroxus we find 
an approach to this structure in the female-an interesting example 
of inheritance of sexual peculiarities across the sexes. The altera
tions in the form of the post-abdomen consist in a narrowing or 
excavation of that organ to permit its introduction iIito the brood
cavity, and in some forms (Chydorus) this change can only be 
understood by observing the form of the shell of the female about 
to produce winter f'ggs. In general, as in other Cladocera, males 
are found only at the period when the females are sexually perfect. 
The ordinary method of reproduction is by virgin-bearing or par_ 
thenogenesis. In some cases it would seem from Weismann's ob
servations that the sexual method occurs only incidentally. The 
orifice of the male organs is between, or anterior to, the terminal 
claws of the post-abd.)men (Eurycercus alone excepted). The males 
are usually but not always smaller. Plate E gives views of typical 
Lynceidre Fig. 1 is partieularly instructive, for in it the details 
which can be usually made out in the living object are reprdsented. 
The following points may be especially noticed. The large size of 
the pigment fleck, the large anten nules (A J ), the keel of the labrum 
(Lb.), the peculiar modification of the first pair of feet to assist the 
maxi11re (not shown) which are exceedingly small, the largely de
veloped anal gland (A. g.), the form and muscular mechanism of 
the abdomen, which, however, is better illustrated by fig. 10 of the 
same plate. Fig. 1 contains an embryo seen from the side with the 
partially developed limb. Fig. 3 shows the appearance of a differ-
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ent embryo from below and in an earlier stage. Fig. 2 illustrates 
the relation of the brain to the eye and the very small optic gang
lion. Fig. 9 of plate G gives details of the feet in another species, 
and the modifications seen in the male of the Rame species are suffi
ciently shown in fig. 1 of the same plate, which also well illustrates 
the various scu) pture of the shell displayed by this group. Figures 
4 and 9 of plate F show curious modifications of the post-abdomen 
of the male, and fig. 7 exhibits the structural peculiarity of sexually 
perfect females which is correlated with it or, perhaps we may say, 
occasions it. 

SUB-FAMILY l.-EURYCERCINlE. 

A single species constitutes the sub-family, and it will be necess
ary to point out only those points which are distinctive. 

The Eurycercime differ from the true Lynceidm and approach the 
Lyncodaphnidm in having the digestive tract not coiled, with two 
cmca in front and the anus at the end of the post-abdomen. Many 
eggs are produced at once. The male opening is at the base of the 
abdomen, as in Sididm. The general habitus is, however, lynceid. 
The males appear in autumn or when, by the gradual drying up of 
the water or other causes, the continued existence of the animals is 
threatened. 

I. GENUS EURYOEROUS, Baird. 

Characters of the sub-family. 

Eurycercus lamellatus, O. F. Mueller. 

(Plate H. Figs. 5- 6.) 

Lynceu,s lamellatus, MUELLER, EDWARDS, KOCH, ZADDACH. LIEVIN, LEYDIG. ZENKER 
EU'tycereu,s lameUat'us, BAIRD, LILLJEBORG, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ, BIRGE,. 

HERRICK. 

Eurycercus lalica·u,dalus. FISCHER, SCHOEDLER. 

A gigantic lynceid, reaching the dimension of 3 mm. The figure 
of the male given will sufficiently illustrate the general form. 'rhe 
abdomen is broad and armed behind with a dense row of saw-teeth. 
The eye is larger than the rather "lmall pigment fleck, and the in
testine is bent upon itself but not coiled. The last foot is found in 
few other Lynceidm. Acroperus has the same, and Pleuroxus ulli
dens also has a rudimentary sixth foot. 
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SUB-FAMILY II.-LYNCEINlE. 

Intestine coiled; anus near the end of the post-abdomen; open
ing of vas deferens nearly terminal. There are no anterior Calca 
but usually a single anal diverticle of the intestine. Rarely or never 
more than two embryos produced at once. 

SERIES A. 

Head or dorsal line keeled or ridged; abdomen long; shell marl~ed with dJagonal 
strire. This section is proposed for the old genera CamptoCel'611S, Acropel'l1s and Alo
nopsis, which seem to form a natural group though passing directly into Al Ina. 

n.-GENus CAMPTOCEROUS (>Camptocer'ctts, Baird). 

This easily recognizable genus contains two groups, each with 
several nominal species, which are distinguished mainly by the 
width of the post-abdomen. In both the shell is elongated, more 
or less quadrangular, longitudinally striate, armed behind with one 
to four minute teeth. The head and back are keeled and the former 
strongly arched. The antennules rarely extend beyond the beak 
and are commonly curved laterally. The eye is proportionately 
small. The post-abdomen is long and furnished with a lateral row 
of scales. The terminal claws have a Ringle basal spine and are 
serrate. There is an ephippium, and the male opening is in front 
of'the terminal claws. 

SUB-GENUS l.-AOROPERUS, Baird. 

Post-abdomen broad, margins parallel; anal teeth very minute 
lateral scales large and usurping their place. Antennal with eight 
setal Gil). Three species are described, one of which is veryabund
ant in Minnesota. 

Sp. 1. Acroperus leu co cephal us, Koch. 

(Plate E, Fig. 5. Plate I, Fig. 9.) 

liynceus leucocephalus, KOlCH, FISCHER. 

Acroperus ho .. rpre, BAIRD. 

Acrope·rusle·u(x)cephalus, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ . 

..Acroperus sp., HERRICK. 

Acropcrus striatus, JURINE, 1\1. EDWARDS, LIEVIN, LILLJEBORG, LEYDIG, etc., seems 
to belong here, but I am able to add nothing to the eluci
dation of the puzzle. 

Body rounded above, angled behind; head moderately arched and 
carinated. Lower margin of the shell pectinate, terminating in 

6 
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two teeth. The antennrn are long and when reflexed the setrn 
reach nearly to the posterior margin of the shell. The posterior 
angle is not always as prominent as shown in fig. 5. 

Sp.2. Acroperus ang'ustatus, San. 

(Plate I. Fig. 10.) 

Acropert(,8 a.ngustatus, r. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

This species is distinguished from the former by the head, which 
is higher and very strongly arched. The dorsal contour is nearly 
straight. The antennrn are shorter. The form of the post-abdomen 
Df the male is less different from that of the female than in the 
above. The length of both species is about 0.7 mm. 

The Americau form figured in fig. 5 of plate E differ::; from both 
the above slightly. The head is carinated and incurved almost as 
ill C. angustatus; the antenurn fall a little short of reaching the 
posterior margin of the too low and oblong shell; there is an ob
vious depression between the head and body. However, in the main 
there is close agreement with O. leucocephalus, to which it has been' 
previously referred. There is always a rudiment of an additional 
pair of feet. 

A. cavirostris, P. E. Mueller, is not known in the female sex. 
The male has a twisted caudal claw. 

SUB-GENUS 2.-0AMPTOCERCUS, Baird. 

Although the general form is similar to the last section, the body 
is usualiy longer; the post-abdomen narrows toward the end; the 
anal teeth exceed the lateral row; the antennrn have usually but 

t (300 ) seven se ae 3iO' 

The species enumerated are so closely related as almost to baffle 
definition. 

KEY TO THE SUB-GENUS OAMPTOCERCUS (verus). 

Beak pointed. 
(a) Head depressed. 

1. l'igment fleck larger than the eye. 
1. C. bisermtlls, SCHOEDLER. 

II. Pigment fleck smaller thau the eye. 
2. C. macruru.s, O. F. MUELLER. 

(b) Head directed forward. 
3. C. rectirostris, SCHOEDLER. 

Beak truncate below. 
4. C. lalirostris, KURZ. 
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Beak cleft below or with a forward projection. 
(a) Antennules shortor than the beak. 

5. C. lilljeho,'YU, SCHOEDLER. 

(b) Antennules longer than the beak. 
6. C. rot1Lnclus, HERRICK. 

Sp.1. Camptocercus biserratus, Schoedler. 

(Plate 1. Fig. 4.) 
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Is very nearly related to the next, from which it is distinguished 
chiefly by the fact that the pigment fleck is larger than the eye. 
Schoedler overlooktd the fact that in C. macrurus there is a lateral 
line of scales on the abdomen, and relied upon that character to 
distinguish this form. (Schoedler says that the pigment fleck in C. 
macrurus is smaller than the eye, P. E. Mueller says they are nearly 
€qual, while in our specimens they are much smaller or nearly 
€qual.) If much variability is found, Schoedler's species seems to rest 
()n a slender bailis. The basal spine of the claw, h0wever, seems to 
be peculiar in sitting on a distinct prominence. 

Sp.2. Camptocercus macrurus. Mueller. 

(Plate E. Fig. 10.) 

Lynce1ts macrllTUS. LILLJEBORG, SCHOEDLER, P. E. l\lUELLER, KURZ, BIRGE, HERRICK. 

This universally distributed species occurs in our larger boiies 
()f water and is not rare, though hardly abundant. 

The body is long and nearly rectangular; the head strongly 
arched anu keeled. The keel of the head is extended down the 
whole dorsal line. The dorsal line is moderately curved, while the 
shell is but slightly excavated below. 'fhe head extends into a 
blunt beak looking downward; the direction of the head is some
what variable (from vertical to an angle of about 30°). The eye is 
muc.h larger than the pigment fleck: the antennules are shorter 
than the beak, and have one elongated terminal seta. The post
abdomen is very long and has numerous anal teeth as well as a 
lateral row of scales. The basal spine of the claws is large and ser
rate, the claw itself being nearly straight and armed with an in
creasing series of spines to beyond the middle. The lateral s~ales 
of the post-abdomen are inconspicuous. The shell gland lS long. 
The antennules reach to almost the end of the beak, are curved and 
bear a lateral flagellum. The first foot of the female has a sort of 
hook (branchial sac. ?). The labrum is armed with teeth on the 
posterior face of the triangular process. The intestine is very 
trongly, almost twice coiled. The lower margins of the valves are 
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feebly spined for three-fourths their length, and armed with from 
one to four teeth at the angle. Length 0.8 mm. to 1.0 mm. 

Sp.3. Camptocercus rectirostris, Schoedler. 

(Plate 1. Figs. 1-3.) 

0a1ll1l!ocer""" ,·.ctin-ostriB, SCHOBDLER, P. E. llI11ELLEB, KURZ. 

Distinguished from the above, which it closely resembles, by the 
form of the head, which is less rounded and directed anteriorly. It 
hardlyexceflds half the hight of the body. The beak is sharp. I 
am not sure that Weismann's figures O. c., plate XI, figures 13 and 
14) really belong to this species, for the drawing of the post-abdo
men does not agree with that of P. E. Mueller fully. Outline copies 
of the former are given in plate I, figs. 1 and 2. The male has a. 
hook upon the first foot. Not yet recognized in America. 

Sp. 4. Camptocercus latirostris, Kurz. 

(Plate 1. Figs. 5-6.) 

C. lilljel>orgii, P. E. MUELLER (?). 

Closely allied to the next, but distinguished by the position of 
the head, which is a little less depressed, and, especially, by the 
truncate beak. The dorsal margin is convex and crested; the lower 
outline is al!!o convex. The claws are toothed more as in C. macru
rus than the following. The basal spine springs from the claw 
itself and not from the post-abdomen as in the next. Length O.lf 
mm. to 1.0 mm. 

Sp. 5. Camptocercus lilljeborgii. Schoedler. 

(Plate 1. Figs. 7-8.) 

Head depressed, rounded in front: beak divided at the end by the 
extension of the fornices. The terminal claws are pectinate for 
their entire length, and the basal spine is seated on the end of the 
post-abdomen. This species, i!J. the main, closely resembles C. 
macrurus. 

Sp.6. Camptocercus rotundus, Herrick. 

The second of the two species found in America is this short. 
strongly carinated form, which is known from a single gathering. 
It differs from all the above species, with which it agrees pretty 
well in shape, by its more .:ompact form; high dorsal keel (which 
extends the entire length of the body); the long antennules, which 
extend far below the beak; and the somewhat pointed beak. The 
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head is much as in the last, but it is not certain that the beak is 
deft, although it has a peculiar form (not indicated in the figure) 
near the end. The length is 0.7 mm. The terminal setm of the 
antennules are very unequal; but in most points, as in the armature 
{)f the post-abdomen, the details resemble C. macrurus. 

IlL-GENUS ALONOPSIS, Sars. 

This curious genus includes three species of small lynceids, 
which exhibit a combination of characters The form of the beak 
and head is like that of Pleuroxus, which the form and sculpture of 
the shell otherwise resem bles. The back is extended more or less 
in a knife-like ridge above, th us resem bling Acroperus, a resem blance 
hightened by the excavated lower margin. The form of the post
abdomen approaches that of Acroperus, but in that genus it is of 
about equal width throughout and in this it rapidly narrows. The 
internal organs and feet are of the typical lynceid form, while the 
antennm are as in Pleuroxus. 

The type of the genus, A. elongata, is apparently much closer to 
Acroperus than the two species which have been identified in 
America. 

Shell sub-rectangular, high, produced into a ridge above; lower 
margin convex anteriorly, concave behind; beak rather long; an
tennules slender; antennm with eight setm; abdomen long, nar
rowed toward end, incised at the extremity; claw rather large, with 
median spines and a basal thorn; third foot with a long bristle. 
Male smaller, without the carina above; orifice of sexual organs in 
front of the claw, which is removed from the anterior margin. The 
young- are more elongate and (sometimes) have hexagonal reticula
tions instead of the usual strong diagonal strim. Motion slow. 

Sp. 1. Alonopsis elongata, Sars. 

Lynce'US ntacrurU8, LIEVIN. 

LynM-Hs mn...cru1'US, ZENKER, LEYDIG. 

Al.ona elongata, SARS. 
Acroper'US im.terrnedlus, SCHOEDLER. 

Alonopsis elongata, P. E. MUELLER. 

The shell is wide, the upper margin forming an even cnrve, 
manifestly angled behind; ventral margin nearly straight, ciliated 
throughout, with :;t single tooth behind. Fornices large; head nar
row, not carinate. Post-abdomen compressed, truncate at the end, 
armed with a series of marginal spines and of lateral scales; caudal 
claws large, with a single spine at the base and two median spines 
followed by a series of minute setm. 
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This form I have never seen, and it seems somewhat doubtful that 
the following really belong with it. 

Sp. 2. Alonopsis latissima, Kurz. 

(Plate E, Fig. 8. Plate G, Figs, 1 and 9.) 

Body very high, compressed, with a high dorsal keel or ridge; 
the upper outline strongly and evenly arched, terminating be
hind in no angle; lower margin almost angled at the anterior third, 
rounded behind, fringed with long bristles anteriorly, with short 
ones posteriorly. Head very narrow; beak extremely long; fornices 
small; antennules nearly as long as the beak, straight and narrow; 
pigment fleck smaller than the eye. The abdomen is long, some
what narrowed toward the end, where it is deeply cleft; the terminal 
claw is furnished with a large and small basal spine, while there is 
an increasing series of spines extending to the middle. 

The elongated spine of the third foot is pectinate and reaches 
nearly to the posterior margin of the shell. The shell is marked 
by few strong strirn which are diagonal except anteriorly where are 
a few parallel to the front margin. The male is small and lacks 
the crest on the back, while the lower margin is straight; the an
tenllrn are longer than the beak and differ somewhat from those of 
the female. The first foot has a claw. The post-abdomen lacks 
the anal teeth. Kurz gives the size as 0.5 mm. 

The A.merican form varies between 0.45 mm. and 0.55 mm., and 
seems to have a higher dorsal keel and longer beak. Kurz speaks 
of but a single accessory spine on the terminal claws; there is, how
ever, a second very minute spine or cluster of hairs in this as well 
as the following. 

Found in the same gathering with the following near Minnea
polis (marshy off-set from Bassett's creek near Oak Lake Addition). 'I<-

*NOTE TO ALONOPSI8 LATISSIMA, (See Fig. 1, Plate G.) Since writing the above the 
males of our American form have been fonnd ; they are shaped as the females, with a 
high dorsal keel; tbe post-abdomen is ronnded,with transverse series of small bl'lstles;. 
the claw bas a minnte median spine, and tbe porus genita!is is anterior and elevated. 

Sp. 3. Alonopsis media, Birge. 

(Plate E. Fig. 9.) 

I give Birge's description verbatim: 
"Rostrum prolonged, and shell sharp, somewhat quadrangular ill: 

shape, marked by strirn. The dorsal margin is convex, the hinder 
margin nearly straight. Its lower angle is rounded and without 
teeth. The lower margin is concave and has long plumose setrn. 
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The front margin is strongly convex. The post-abdomen is long 
and slender, resembling that of Camptocercus, and is notched at 
the distal extremity; it has two rows of fine teeth and some fine 
scales ahove them. The terminal claws are long, slender, with a 
basal spine, a spine in the middle, and are serrated. The antennules 
are long and slender, but do not reach to the end of the rostrum. 
They have each a flagellum and sense hairs. The antennre are 
small and have eight (~~}) setre and two (~':)~ ) spines. The labrum 
resembles that of A.leucocephalus, but is slightly prolonged at the 
apex. The intestine, crecum and color resemble those of Acrope
rus. There is a trace of a keel present on the back." 

The specimens seen in Minnesota resemble this species very 
nearly, apparently, but there are SOUl!:: differences. The terminal 
claw of the post-abdomen has an increasing series of spinelS to the 
middle; there seems to be no lateral row of scales beside the anal 
teeth; the abdomen is rathtr broad at the base and narrows toward 
the end. The shell is not square behiad. The lower margin has a 
few long hairs anteriorly which are followed by a series of teeth, 
and in the concave part a somewhat longer set to a point just be
fore the lower curved angle. 

The pigment fleck is nearly or quite as large as the eye. The 
antennule is shorter than the beak (which is almost as in Pleuroxus 
hastatus), and has a flagellum about midway; at its base it is nar
rowed and inserted on a prominence. 

The embryo still in the brood sac had a more elongate form and 
hexagonal reticulations upon the shell, while the antennules were 
longer than the very long beak, and the pigment fleck was smaller 
than the eye. Length of female 0.52 mm. The <.:0101' is darker, 
and t.he strire more numerous, than in A. latissima. 

SEUIES B. 

This section includes forms with (usually) no keel above, or, if 
keeled, the post-abdomen is not long. The majority are highly 
arched dorsally, and have comparatively short post-abdomen and 
pointed beak. The antennre are usually feeble and the motion slow. 
A. Post-abdomen nearly round in outliue, armed with very long stout spines, terminal 

claw with one minute basal spine or n@ne ; greatest hight of shell about equal to 
the posterior mal !(in. 

1. Genns Leydigia. 
B. Greatest hight of shell moderately exceeding that of posterior margin; post-abdo

men more or less tnangulal', armed with bristles.; shell muked with hexagonal 
meshes. 
(a) Head nearly horizontal, blunt; post-abdomen prominent in the anal region. 

Z. Genus Graptoleberis. 
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(b) Head depressed, acute; post·abdomen excised neal' the anus. 
3. Genus Grepi«ocerC1f.,s. 

O. Post-abdomen more or less quadrangular, armed with one or two rOWS of small 
teeth on either side behind; terminal claws with one or two basal spines; hlght of 
posterior shell margin usually less than the greatest hii\ht of shell. 

4. Genus'Lynceus. 
D. Greatest higot of shell little less than that of posterior shell margin; post-abdo· 

men terete ; terminal claws very minute. 
5. Genus Phrixura. 

E. Greatest hight of shell more than double that of posterior margin. 
(a) Eye al,d first foot normal. 

6. Genus Chydorus. 
(b) First foot with a claw which extends beyond the shell. 

7. Genus Anchistropu!'. 
(cl Eye absent, only pigment fleck used for vision. 

8. Genus ]}[onospi!us. 

IV.-GENUS LEYDIGIA, Kurz. 

In this genus, both the known flpecies of which are found in 
America, the posterior part of the shell and body is emphasized at 
the expense of the anterior. The curved posterior margin is equal 
to the greatest hight of the shell. The head and anterior part of 
the body are of the form characteristic of Alona; indeed, the whole 
body is in plan like Alona, but in the back part the organs are all 
enlarged. The general form of the body and abdomen recalls 
Ilyocryptus; th~ post-abdomen, in particular is very like that genus. 
The last two pairs of feet are much enlarged. The shell is usually 
irregularly marked with longitudinal strilB; the lower margin 
is covered with long spine-like setlB. The post-abdomen is armed 
with several sets of long spines and aggregations of bristles and 
small spines; it is almost round and enormously enlarged. The 
intestine is coiled and expanded at the end, but the anal ClBcum is 
rudimentary. The antennlB are heavily spined and have eight setlB; 
the labrum is more or less hairy. The male has a strong hook on 
the first foot, and between the terminal claws of the abdomen is a 
peculiar intromittent organ. 

Sp. 1. Leydigia quadrang'ularis, Leydig. 

(Plate H. Fig. 4.) 

L;ynceW! quadran{Jularis, LEYDIG, FRIC. 

Alona leydigii, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER. 
Leydigia quadran[Jularis, KURZ. 

The shell is comparable to that of Alona quadrangularis, but 
higher behind; the markings are not very distinct; shell trans· 
parent. The head is very small; the eye smaller than or of about 
the size of the pigment fleck. The post-abdomen is very broad, the 
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posterior margin nearly the segment ofa circle, armed with numer
ous very long unequal spines which extend only about half the 
hight, being replaced by short close hairs; the anal opening is very 
high; the terminal claws are long, straightish, and have a small 
thorn near the base. 

The males are smaller than the femqles, and the abdomen is less 
broad; the antennules are longer than the beak and furnished with 
a flagellum. The sexual period occurs in September or irregularly. 
This species has only been encountered once, during September, in 
Poplar river, Cullman county, Alabama. 

Sp. 2. Leydigia acanthocercoides, Fischer . 

.li>jl1ce'Us a~anthoce.rcoiaes. FISCHER, LEYDIG 

EtlrycercWl acant7wcercoicles, SCHOEDLER. 

Alana acanthocercoides, P. E. MUELLER. 

Leyai{tia acanthocercoides, KURZ. 

Lcydig'ia q'Uadrano'ULaris, HERRICK. 

This species, reported in a previous paper, is, as was said, nearest 
1ike L. acanthocercoides; and I am now able to verify the very in
conspicuous differences upon which the two are separated. Our 
specimens of the L. quadrangularis have the pigment fleck fully as 
large as the eye, Kurz to the contrary notwithstanding, and the 
claw of the post-abdomen is present, while in the present species 
the pigment fleck is much larger and furnished with lenses; the 
spine of the claw is wanting; the labrum is densely hairy; the abdo
men is narrower, and the shell higher. The shell is very obviously 
striped in the posterior portion. The anus is higher than in the 
previous species. In other respects the two seem alike. 

V.-GENUS GRA.PTOLEBERIS, Sal's. 

A genus containing two closely allied species, having some affinities 
with Alonella. The shell is entirely reticulated, and there is a sort 
of crest along the back; while, on the other hand, the head is flat
tened and rounded in front. There can hardly be said to be a beak. 
Seen from above, the animal resembles some species of Alonella, 
but the head is larger proportionally and more horizontal. The 
lower posterior angle is spined. The antenmB have seven setal and 
are very long, in this respect resembling Camptocercus. The dorsal 
~ontour is not greatly arched. The post-abdomen has short claws 
and anal bristles, but no teeth. 
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Sp. 1. Graptoleberis testudinaria, Fischer. 

LyncellJj testud;,nar;"s, LEYDIG, LILLJEBORG. 

LYllceus ret!culattLS, FRIO. 

Alana testud'inaria. SCHOEDLER. 

Graptoleberis testudinaria, KURZ. 

Grapto!cberis incrmis, BIRGE. 

Form trapezoidal; lower margin straight, armed behind with two 
teeth, thickly beset with long hairs in front; the dorsal margin is 
not greatly elevated, rounded at the posterior angle. forming a 
slight "hump" where it unites with the head shield. The head and 
shell are reticulated with hexagonal or quadrangular markings. 
The shell gapes below and rises to a sharp ridge above. The an
tenme have long rami, the antennules being hardly longer than 
the fornices. The eye is large; the pigment fleck is small. The 
post-abdomen is narrowed toward the end, rounded in front; the 
terminal claws are small and have two basal teeth. The dorsal 
margin of the post-abdomen is covered with tufts of hairs. The 
winter eggs have no ephippium. Length 0.55 mm. to 0.7 mm. The 
male is smaller and has a lower dorsal keel; the post-abdomen is 
excavated behind. 

The only differences between the Minnesota specimens and the 
typical European form seemed to be the absence of the very minute 
spines on the front of the terminal claws. The eye and pigment 
fleck are of about the proportions figured by Kurz. Birge's figure 
of the post-abdomen does not agree with his description fully. Our 
Minnesota specimens have an obvious but not high keel. 

Sp. 2. Graptoleberis reticulata, Baird. 

Alana ret-icttlata, BAIRD, P. E, MUELLER, 

Lyncelts retiwlatu8, LILLJEBORG, LEYDIG, 
Alona csocirostris, SCHOEDLER. 

Graptoleberis rotic"lata, SARS, KURZ. 

Shell almost rectangular, reticulate, ventral margin straight, 
ciliate anteriorly, with two teeth behind. Pigment fleck smaller 
than the eye. Post-abdomen short, narrowed towards the end, 
dorsally covered with clusters of spines; caudal claws with a minute 
tooth at the base. Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm. 

The pigment fleck is nearer the end of the beak than the eye, and 
is smaller than in the previous species, but, on the whole, there is. 
perhaps, too great similarity. 
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Vr.-GENUS CREPIDOCEROUS, Birge. 

The characters of this group place it rather near Alonella or be
tween that and Pleuroxus. Form sub-quadrate with rounded 
angles; dorsal line unifQrmly arched, terminating in a sharp angle 
behind; lower margin convex, armed behind with a single spine as 
in Pleuroxus unidens, and along the entire length with loose setre. 
Beak of moderate length, acute. Post-abdomen deeply incised in 
the anal region; lower posterior margin straight, rounded at the 
apex; ventral margin straight or concave; claws with a single basal 
spine and a few teeth. The post-abdomen is shoe-shaped and 
armed with transverse rows of setffi. 

The antennffi are large, hning eight setffi and the usual spines. 
Shell smooth or reticulate. 

Sil. 1. CreIli(locercns setiger, Birge. 

(Plate F. Fig. 13.) 

Length 0.4 mm. to 0.5 mm. Minnesota specimens measured 0 [} 
mm. This, the only species of the genus, is but rarely encounter
ed, and is so peculiar as to be easily recognized when seen. Alona 
inter media has a post-abdomen with clusters of bristles, but in 
Crepidocercus the post-abdomen is more as in species of Graptoleberis 
than any other ge~lUS. The markings upon the shell are very 
indistinct. . 

VlI.-GElms LYNOEUS, O. F. Mueller. 

The perplexing inter-relations between the three genera Alona, 
Alonella and Pleuroxus give rise to the utmost confusion. No two 
authors are agreed as to their respective limits, and the points given 
by Kurz, who has carefully gone over the ground, are obviously 
insufficient. Although there may be practical benefits to be derived 
from the continuance of the nomenclature in use for groups which 
in the general view can be distinguished, the value from a thfloreti
cal standpoint is reduced to a minimum. 

The genus Camptocercus (including here Acroperm, which differs 
solely in the form of the abdomen, as a sub-genus) passes through 
Alonopsis into the group represented by Alona. Leydigia, although 
very near such forms as Alona quadrangulata, may be conveniently 
distinguished as a transition to species like Ilyocryptus. 
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Phrixura, Graptoleberis and Crepidocercus, each containing few 
species nhich can be readily recognized, fill a place in the system; 
but it is practically impossible to distinguish Alona from Pleuroxus 
without instituting the very indefinite genus Alonella to contain a 
varie~y of small intermediate forms. Percantha, Rhypophilus, 
Harporhynchus and Pleuroxus seem to be pretty generally regarded 
as consti~uting a single group which may be recognized by the 
long rostrum, high shell and greater development of the antenna 
·bristles. Alona, on the other hand, with its broadp.r fornices, shor~er 
beak, fairly developed antennre, and more rectangular shell, is, per
haps, the pivotal point of the group. According to this view, then, 
the old name Lynceus is revived for the aggregate; and the other 
namel:! are retained, in part, as titles of largely conventional groups 
or sub-gener.a, thus: 

·GENUS LYNCEUS. 

Sub-genus ALONA. 

Section A. Alona ve1'a. 
Section B. Alonella. 

Sub-genus PLEUKOXUS. 

Section A.. Pleuroxus t'erus. 
Section B. Leptorhynchus. 1 

Characters of Percantha and Rhypophilus are combined in the 
species P. prOCllrvus, Birge, so that one must be dropped or new 
·diagnoses formulated. I am not sure that the same species is not 
at first Pleuroxus verus 2 and' only later assumes th@ form known 
as Rhypophilus. So with Percantha the amount of serrature of 
the posterior margin is in pad a question of age. 

SUB-GENUS ALONA.. 

This group contains two sections which resemble each other in 
form and, in general, in detail; but it is exceedingly difficult to 
formulate a diagnosis that shall strictly limit it. The form is 
generally sub-quadrangular with· rounded corners; the terminal 
claw is armed with but a single spine at the base; the beak is rather 
short; and the prevailing marking consists of longitudinal lines. 

Section A. Alana (vera). Baird. 

This genus contains a large number of minute animals which 
·are widely distributed. 

1 Iastead of Harporhynchus, a name preoccupied in zoology. 
2 Embryos of P. procurvus have the part wbich is to be curved forward attenuated 

'before leaving the brood-ca.vity, however. 
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The authors who have done the most to elucidate this genus are 
Schoedler, P. E. Mueller. and Kurz. Birge has contributed most 
largely, thus far, to the knowledge of American species, which are, 
for the most part,. identical or very close to the European. No 
other genus is so difficult among the Lynceidffi, for the most minute 
differences are relied upon to distinguish species. The species of 
this genus are not greatly altered by the production of the winter 
eggs. The males are frequently but little smaller than the opposite 
sex, and are r6cognized by the altered form of the post-abdomen 
and the presence of a hook oB. the first foot. The form is more 
perfectly rectangular than in the next section; the shell is only 
exceptionally reticulated and very rarely tuberculate, occasionally 
smooth. The lower angle of the shell is not armed with spines, 
but is generally rounded. There is only one basal spine upon the 
claw of the post-abdomen, which usually bears a row of scales beside 
the anal spines. The antennffi have eight setffi. The claw of the 
male post-abdomen is removed from the lower angle. 

About twenty species are known, all of which that seemed recog
nizably defined have been included in the following key, which is 
believed to be more nearly natural in its arrangement than that of 
Kurz, which would separate t.he European and American represen
tatives of the A. parvula group. Many more forms remain to re
ward the labor of American students. Those mentioned from 
Minnesota could pro bab!y all be found by a few days search in one 
locality. 

KEY TO SECTION A, ALONA. 

A. Shell reticulate. 
(al Reticulations horizontal. 

LA. (luttata, 8ars. 

(b) Reticulations oblique. 

2. A. angulata, Birge. 

B. Shell lined. smooth or tuberculate. 
(a) Over 0.5 mm. in length. 

1. Shell densely striate. 
3. A. sanguinea, P. E. Mueller. 

II. Shell normally, evidently striate. 

* Post-ab<lomen narrowed at the end. 
t Armed with elongate teeth below. 

4. A. tenuicm!d'iS, Sal's. 
H Teeth of post-abdomen nearly equal. 

5. A. linwta, Fischer. (Shell archee!.) 
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6. .4. modesta, Herrlok. (Shell straight above.) 
** Post-abdomen not narrowed. 
t Antennre with seven s .. tre. 

(?) 7. A. costata, Sars. 
tt Antennre with eight setre. 

8 . .4. qttadrangularis, Mueller. 
III. Shell faintly, irregularly striped; eye of same size as pigmeut fleck. 

9. ..4. oblonga, P. E. Muellel·. 
rv. Shell smooth. 

10. .4. qtJ!nis, Leydig. 
{b) Under O.5mm. in length. 

I. Post-abdomen armed with a row of hairs tflrminating in large teeth. 
11. .4. dentata, P. E. Mueller. 

II. (Olle or) two rows of teeth present. 
* Shell densely e.nd evenly striate. 

12 .. .4. elegam, Kurz. 
**' Shell not densely lined. 
t Shell smooth or lined longitudinally. 
:i Teeth of post-abdomen unequal, the lower 0nes enlarged. 

13. .4. porrecta, Birge. 
H Teeth nearly equal. 
§ Form elongated; abdomen with a lateral line of spiny scales. 

14. '.4. spinijera, Schoedler. 
§§ Form squarish; abdomen with a lateral line of simple spines or bristles, or 

neither. 
15. .4. parvuta, Kurz. 
16. .4. glacialis, Birge. 

H:i Clusters Of bristles, not spines, on tbe posterior edge of the post-abdomen. 
17. .4. intermedia, Sars. 

tt Ehell smooth or tuberculate. 
18, 19. A. tuberculata, Knl'z, Herrick. 

Sp. 1. Alona guttata, Sara. 

A small species of sub-quadrangular form. The beak is very short; 
the eye small, but larger than the minute pigment fleck. The shell 
is short, with a rounded posterior angle and marked by hexagonal 
or rectangular meshes running about parallel with the lower margin. 
The post-abdomen is of moderate size, rounded at the apex, with a 
series of stout teeth behind; the terminal claw has a minute basal 
spine. P. E. Mueller, in Danmark's Cladocera. confused this with 
A. intermedia, which he described under this. The post-abdomen 
in that species is larger, less rounded behind, and armed with 
dusters of spines instead of teeth. The length is about 0.3 mm. 
in both. 
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Sp. 2. Alona angulata, Birge. 

Dorsal margin considerably arched, terminating in a more or 
less obvious angle at the hinder corner; the hinder edge is convex, 
as is also the front margin; the ventral margin bears plumose setre. 
Beak pointed, extending nearly to level of ventral margin of the 
valves. Fornices broad. Shell obviously striated diagonally and 
less obviously marked by cross lines. Post-abdom m broad, trun
cate; about twelve anal teeth, with a series of scales and hairs back 
of them. The pigment fleck is much smaller than the eye. Male 
smaller; beak shorter; post-abdomen with a lateral row of hairs; 
anterior feet hooked; sculpture les5 distinct. [Birge.] Length of 
female 0.4 Dlm; male 0.35 mm. 

Sp. 3. Alona sanguinea, P. E. Mueller. 

(Plate I. Fig. 20.) 

Body nearly rectangular; ventral margin nearly straight, with 
short setre; posterior angle rounded, unarmed. Beak short; pig
ment fleck much larger than the eye. Post-abdomen large, the 
end truncate, broadened; posterior margin rounded, with a series 
of spines and a lateral row of scales; terminal claw with a small 
spine. The shell is ornamented with fine, close, longitudinal 
striations. Length 0.9 mm. Alona elegans is very near to this 
and should have followed. In August. 1878, I took an Alona 
marked as in A. sanguinea and agreeing with Mileller's description 
in all points which can be verified in the drawing. The small size 
of the eye is remarkable for so large an animal. I have never again 
seen this species; it seems to be very rare here and in Europe. 

Sp. 4. Alona tenuicaudis, Sars. 

(Plate 1. Fig. 11.) 

Alona tenuicaudis. SARS, P. E MUELLER, KURZ. 
Alona camptocercoides, SCHOEDLER. 

Form nearly rectangular; ventral margin rounded, with long 
setre, posterior angle rounded. Beak short, pigment fleck smaller 
than the eye. Post-abdomen with sides parallel, long, incised 
below; lower angle armed with about six strong teeth, remainder 
of the series small; a lateral line of scales present; claws with a 
strong basal spine. The shell is striate with longitudinal lines. 
Length 0.5 mm. 

One of the most easily recognized species; not identified in 
America. 
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Sp. 5. Alona lineata, Fischer. 

Lynceu~ Hneatus, FISCHER, LEYDIG • 

.. !lona li11l~ata. SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

Alona rectangull1!ris, SARS. 

The upper margin is rounded, the lower one somewhat sinuate, 
with setal of moderate length. The beak is tolerably long, reach
ing nearly to the level ofthe lower margin of the shell; the pig
ment fleck is less than the eye, to which it is much nearer than to 
the end of the beak. Post-abdomen short, broad and tapering 
toward the end, truncate, armed with about ten large teeth~ 

caudal claws with a small basal tooth. Shell marked with distinct 
lines running horizontally. 'rhe ephippial females are recognized 
by a deep color and the greater elevation of the back. Length 
0.5 mm., 0.6 mm. The male has a weak hook on the first foot, and 
the post-abdomen is narrowed toward the end; the terminal claw 
has no spine .. 

The Minnesota representative of this widely distributed species 
differs in some respects. The lower margin is nearly straight:and 
rather sparsely hairy; the beak is blunt, but, on account of the 
spreading of the extremely wide fornices, does not appear so except 
under pressure. 

The beak reaches nearly to the lower shell margin. The 
antennules are narrow, one or more of the setal being elongated. 
The dorsal margin is either nearly straight or strongly arched 
behind; in either case the greatest hight of the shell is back of the 
middle. The pigment fleck is large. The post-abdomen is just as 
in A. lineata, but the lateral row seems to be of spines rather than 
fringed scales. The shell is marked by rather evident or indistinct 
lines. The form agrees pretty well with Schoedler's figure, except 
that the posterior shell margin is much higher. The antennal 
have eight setal, but the last one is very weak. The terminal 
setal seem sometimes to be spined, a:; figured byiSchoedler, but in 
some specimens they are perfectly smooth. There is a circlet of 
spines on the second joint of the setose ram us. There is a hair on 
the inner aspect of the protuberance of the labrum. The eye is 
somewhat nearer the pigment fleck than is the end of the beak. 
If it is desirable to apply a new name to a form at least so~near the 
European A. lineata, it may bear the name~first given it in my 
note-book. 
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? Sp. 6. Alona modesta. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate H, Fig. 3; and Plate Q, Fig. 4.) 
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The length varies between 0.41 mm. and 0.55 mm. The smaller 
forms have the back most rounded, while a specimen 0.55 mm. 
long will appear very like A. quadrangularis. Males are elongate; 
hook of first foot strong, accompanied by a heavy growth of small 
spines; terminal claw of abdomen with a minute spine. 

? SI). 7. Alolla costata, Sars. 

Founded practically upon the absence of the eighth seta of the 
antenme. The description given by Sars will not render it recog
nizable so that there is no occasion to repeat it here. In all the 
species of this section the eighth seta is small and may be absent. 

Sp.8. Alona quaclrangularis, Mueller. 

(Plate E. Figs. 1-2.) 
Aluna 8ulcata, SCHOEDLER • 

• Hona quadrangu!aris, P. E. ~1UELLER, KURZ, HERRICK. The further synenomy of 
the 'pecies may well be doubtful, for there are species so 
closely allied as to render a strict determinatlon difficult. 

Lynceu3 quadrangu!aris, o. F. MUELLER, is tile name employed, and is thougllt to be 
identical with the Alona qlladrailglll"ris of Baird. 

Shell quadrangular, highest behind; lower margin straight; 
posterior margin curved; lower angle rounded, striped with rather 
evident lines which are parallel and straight. The beak is quite 
long; thfl pigment fleck is smaller than the eye. The post-abdomen 
is broadest near the end, where it is strongly rounded; the numer
ous anal spines are strong and emarginated, supported by a lateral 
series of scales; the terminal claw and its basal spine (in American 
forms) are denticulate (Kurz says smooth in European specimens). 
The feet are of the typical Alona form (see plate E, fig. 1). The 
shell gland is rather conspicuous; no true ephippium. The abdo
men of the male lacks the spines, but is otherwise similar. Length 
0.6 mm. to 0.7 mm. Less abundant in Minnesota than the next. 
Both this and the following species were recognized in 1878, but 
were thought to be the same species. (See Microscopic Entomostm
ca, p. 109.) 

Sp. 9. Alona oblonga, P. E. Mueller. 

AIDna oblonga, KURZ, BIRGE. 

AIDna quudrangularis, LILLJEBORG. 

Differs from A. quadrangularis in the following points:-the 
greatest hight of the shell is anterior to the middle; the lines are 

7 
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less evident, hnd all confined to the lower part of the shell, -while 
the centre of the valves is marked with very minute strire; the 
pigment fleck equals the eye; and the post-abdomen is of about the 
same width throughout and hardly as round below. This and the 
preceeding species have a well marked keel on the process of the 
labrum. The size is greater, this being one of the largest and most 
abundant, as well as one of the most striking species. It, perhaps, 
should rank as a well marked and permanent variety of the above. 
Length 0.9-1.0 mm. The abdomen of the male is narrowed at 
the end and lacks the teeth. Lakes about Minneapolis. 

(A small form of A. quadrangularis in lake Calhoun had the eye 
and pigment fleck equal and the terminal claw smooth.) 

Sp. 10. Alona affinis, Leydig. 

(Plate F. Fig. 14.) 
Lynceus affi·inis, LEYDIG. 

Alona affinis, SCHOEDLER. 

Form sub-quadrangular; hight about once and one-half in length; 
the dorsal outline forming a regular and low curve from end of head 
to upper posterior margin; lower outline very slightly sinuate, 
anterior one not at all; posterior angles rounded; head nearly hori
zontal; eye of moderate size; pigment fleck considerably smaller; 
antennules rather large, with unequal sensory hairs at the end, Olle 
spine just above the end in front and a bunch of minute hairs near 
the base behind; antennre comparatively large, basal joint spiny. 
outer ramus with three setre, two of which have thorns at their 
middle, also a terminal spine; inner branch with two of the termi
nal setre thorllf~d and the upper lateral seta reduced. The post
abdomen is very broad and short, expanded below and rounded at 
the end; the ter~inal claws are straightish, denticulate, and the 
spine at the base is also dentate; there is a series of heavy spines 
on the upper margin of the post-abdomen, accompanied by a series 
of scales on the side. The shell is unornamented and fringed below 
with short bristles. Length 0.9 mm., or more. This fine species 
is recognized by its smooth shell, the horizontal position of the 
head, and the form of the post-abdomen; it belongs among the 
largest of the genus. Lakes near Minneapolis, not rare. 

Birge quotes A. spinifera from Wisconsin. In all probability 
that species is the younger stage of the above. 
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SIl·11. Alona dentata, P. E. Mueller. 

(Plate I. Figs. 12-13.) 

Form sub-rectangular, somewhat arched above, obscurely longi
tudinally striated; lower angle obtuse, margined below with short 
setm. Post-abdomen small, slender, armed with a lateral line of 
scales and two strong teeth at the lower angle; claw with a minute 
basal spine. The form of the post-abdomen is identical with "Har
porhynchus" falcatus, Sars, which this species also resembles in 
having the pigment fleck larger than the eye, and in gp,neral form 
and the character of the striatlOn. The beak, however, is very 
short. In size P. E. Mueller says it is among the smallest of the 
genus. 

:SIlo 12 Alona elegans, Kurz. 

(Plate I. Fig. 14.) 

Form rectangular; back slightly elevated, posterior margin high, 
lower margin straight. Shell covered with minute striations spring
ing from the region of the attachment of the head shield. Head 
rather large, pigment fleck smaller than thp, eye. The antennm 
have eight setm and a circlet of spines on the second joint of the 
inner ramus, and a single thorn on its first joint. The post-abdo
men is short and broad, rounded at the end, and is armed with 
about ten anal teeth and a lateral row of scales. Length 0.4 mm.
O.5mm. 

Sp. 13. Alona porrecta, Birge. 

Sub-rectangular j ventral line nearly straight; valves marked by 
longitudinal strim; beak short. Post-abdomen truncate, with about 
twelve teeth, three or four of which at the end are larger, and a 
row of hairs above the teeth. Male similar. Length 0.34 mm. 
Distinguishable from the following small species in the armature 
of the pos~-abdomen. 

Sp_ 14. Alona spinifera, Schoedler. 

If not the young of A. affinis, this little species mimics it very 
closely. The head is less horizontal and more acute than in that 
species, otherwise almost identical excepting in size which is about 
one-third. The sensory setm of the antennules are said to be nearer 
equal. Found by Birge 111 Massachusetts and 'Wisconsin, but not 
yet encountered in Minnesota. 
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Sp. 15. Alona parvula, Kul'z. 

The body is sub-quadrangular, arched above; ventral margin 
straight, rounded behind. Shell marked by longitudinal, feeble
and irregular lines. The post-abdomen is narrower toward the end, 
with eight or more teeth; the row of scales is absent; at the end it 
is sharply trnncate and incised; the claws have short basal spines. 
Hardly to be distinguished from the next. 

(18) Alona parvula, var. tubercnlata, Kurz. 

Alona tl1i)e!'C!!lata. KURZ. 

Al.on(~ verTllCOS(t, LUTZ. 

The species described by Kurz in 1874, and more at length by 
Lutz under a different name in 1878, appears to be simply a tuber
cui ate variety of the above. Observations upon the American re
presentatives of the two forms indicate a close relationship between 
them. The shell is covered with rows of tubercles (or depressions?) 
which vary in number greatly. 

Sp.16. Alona glacialis, Birge. 

(Plate G. Figs. 2, 3 and 8.) 

I do not know how to distinguish this certainly from A. par
vula. It, however, seems to have the lower angle of the post-abdo
men less squarely truncate and the incision less obvious. Birge 
says that the abdomen is rounded. I have found specimens which 
apparently belong here, with the post-abdomen rather sharply 
angled and deeply incised; there were about fourteen teeth with a 
row of hairs in front. The form is hardly to be distinguished from 
another variety which has a shorter post-abdOlllen, rounded below, 
and with only about seven or eight teeth and with a smooth shell. 
This form passes directly into a tuberculate variety, having the 
post-abdomen similar bat the shell covered with nUlllerous rows of 
tubercles. Sometimes a transition from a lined shell to a tuber
culate shell is seen (as in plate G, fig. 14). Alona tuberculata, Kurz, 
is said to have a truncate and incised post-abdomen with no lateral 
row of hairs. Birge thinks these identical; if so, our form referred 
to A. glacialis is identical with A. parvula. There is also a form 
found with the above in which no markings are visible and the 
shell is considerably arched; these were, however, nearly all ephip
pial females or approaching that period. 
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(19.) Alona glacialis (?), var. tnbercnlata, (Val'. n.) 

(Plate G. Figs. 4-7 ancl14), 

will, then, be our tuberculated Alona with a lateral row of scales 
and a series of fine spines along the anus. 

Alona g'lacialis (?), var. lrovis, (val'. n.) 

is the smooth form with higher dorsal margin. 
The antenme of the two last have spines at the end of the rami 

of the antennre, a circlet of spines on the outside ofthe second joint 
of the setose ramus, and a spine on the basal joint of the other 
,ramus; two of the setre at the end of the setose ramUi:i have spines 
.at the angles. The males found among the above small forms have 
the Flame characters as var. lrevis and the abdomen is rounded at 
the end; the claw is situated in the middle of the lower margin, in 
front being the opening of the porus genitalis and behind a cluster 
of hairs; the spines are absent, but there is a lateral row of long 
bristles. A strong hook is found on the first foot. Length 0.3 mm 

8p. 17. Alona interlUedia, Sal's. 

(Plate 1. Fig. 15.) 

Alana guttata, P. E. ~I(JELLER. 

Form sub-rectangular, rounded below; beak short; shell marked 
,by longitudinal lines, which may be broken into indistinct rec
tangular meshes. Post-abdomen short and wide, rounded at the 
end, ornamented by clusters of minutA spines behind as well as a 
lateral row of scales. About 0.3 mm. long. 

Section B. ALONELLA., Sal's. 

In this group are inclu::led small species with a combination of 
characters, forming the link between Alana and Pleuroxus. An 
obvious character is the fact that the shell is usually partly marked 
by oblique strire, which run in two directions: first, a set extellding 
forward and upward from the lower posterior angle of the valves; 
second, a set springing from the anterior and lower angle, running 
across the others. At the central part where these two series in
tersect, they each become zigzag; thp result is a series of hexagonal 
markings, which may. extend to the middle of the lower margin. 
. The beak is short and the fornices broad; the shell is more or 
,less rectangular, but somewhat elevated in the middle above. 
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There are usually but seven seta'! on the antenna'!, or the eighth 
is a minute hair; on the ramus having the lateral seta'! one of the 
terminal seta'! is frequently reduced. In many cases the whole 
shell is marked by minute stria'! in addition to the proper markings, 
but this is also found in some species of the true Pleuroxus. Kurz. 
gives, as a character of Alonella, the presence of but a single basal 
spine to the claw of the post.abdomen; but P. E. Mueller figures. 
two spines 'on the claws of one of his species (A. exigua), and 
Schoedler figures eight seta'! on the antenna of A. excisa. American 
specimens of A. excisa and of A. pygma'!R both certainly have a 
very minute eighth seta. There remains, therefore, positively n(} 
point which can be relied upon to distinguish these little lynceids. 
from Pleuroxus or Alona. Perhaps, however, these speries, as a. 
group, may be recognized by what has already been said. Three· 
species are found in Minnesota. 
A. Rostrum long, bent backwards. 

1. .1. 1'ostrata, Koch. 

E. .ttostrum short. 
1. Lower posterior angle toothed. 

(a) Shell more or less reticulate. 
* Reticulated areas minutely striate. 

2. .1. pulchella, Herrick. 
3. .1. excisa, Fischer. 

** Reticulated areas smooth. 
t Head depressed. 

4. A. exigua, Lilljeborg. 
tt Head horizoutal. 

(?) 5. A. g·risea, FIscher. 

(b) Shell marked by lines running diagonally upward and backward. 
6. .1. pygmcea, Sal's. 

II. Lower posterior angle smooth, shell longitudinally striate. 
7. .1. striata, Sclloedler. 

Sp.1. Alonella rostrata, Koch. 

Lyneens rostratu8, KOCH, LILLJEBORG, SCHOEDLER. 
Alonella 1'ostrata, SARS, KURZ, 

Alona rostrata, P. E. MUELLER. 

Body long, rapidly narrowed behind; dorsal line strongly arched! 
in front toward the depressed head; the lower margin straight, with 
0-3 small teeth at the angle. The fornices are broad, but the beak 
is sharp; the pigment fleck is but little smaller than the eye, tOo 
which it is three times nearer than to the beak. The post-abdo
men is long, very much as in A. exeisa, but longer. Length 0.4~ 
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0.5 mm. Schoedler says the lower margin is concave and the angle 
unarmed, a condition not inconsistent with specific identity, as can 
be seen in many other species. The shell seems to be variably 
marked, but most conspicuous are the di'lgonal, curved strim. 
Schoedler compares the sculpture to P. exiguus; Kurz, however, 
leaves the impression that only slight reticulation is present in the 
female. 

The male has the post-abdomen narrowed, ornamented with 
clusters of hairs behind, and the small claws have no basal spine, 
while the genital opening is in front of the claws. 

Sp. 2. Alonella pulchella. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate Q. Figs. 1-3.) 

A minute form very recently obtained is described under the 
above name. Althongh closely allied to A. exigua, this species is 
more like Graptoleberis than any other member of the genus. It 
is the smalle:st of the lynceids, excepting A. pygmma. The shell 
is high and rather strongly arched; the posterior margin is short 
and armed with four teeth below, which point in different directions 
as in Graptoleberis. The head is short and the antenn ules long. 
The pigment fleck is of moderate size, but smaller than the eye. 
The post-abdomen is short, rounded below, and armed with sharp 
and small anal teeth, besides which is an inconspicuous row of 
lLinute setm. The claw is very small, and has a single very minute 
tooth. The shell is marked by reticulations, which below are 
regular bexagons but above pass into elongated meshes, and finally 
on the beak and head become longitudinal striations. The areas 
are lined as in A. excisa. Thus this species combines the form of 
abdomen of A. exigua with the teeth of Graptoleberis and the 
markings of A. excisa. 

Length hardly 0.27 mm. Motion active. The specimen figured 
contained a single large ovum. The head may possibly have heen 
somewhat protruded by pressure. Habitat, vicinity of Minneapolis. 

Sp. 3. Alonella excisa. Fischer •. 

(Plate E, Fig. 6; and Plate G, Figs. 10. 11.) 

Lyncells excis'Us. FISCHER. 

PZcurox,Ul excisus. SCHOEDLER. 

Alonella excisa, KURZ. 

? PZe"rOXHS 'insCH/ptHS, BIRGE. 

This species is closely allied to Alonella exigua; yet that i:ipecies 
shows appreciable differences, (which can hardly be claimed, per-
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haps, for Pleuroxus insculptus.} The various authors who have 
written of this lynceid have all laid emphasis upon the sculpture of 
the shell, almost to the exclusion of'other points in the description. 
Prof. Birge has found a quite different form, apparently, which has 
the same peculiar markings; and even the common Alona oblonga 
has a part of the valves covered by minute striations. Schoedler's 
figure of this species is unrecognizable; but, as identified by Kurz, 
the species seems undoubtedly the same that is common in shallow 
pools in Minnesota, during autumn, and probably also in Massa
chusetts. 

The variations to which this specieH is subject are considera
able and may account for the marked disagreement in the 
accounts of our different authors. Schoedler gives his specimens 
a length of .20-.25 mm., while Kurz says .35 mm. Birge gives 
.27 for the length of PleurQXus insculptus, and our specimens 
varied in the same gathering between .24 mm. and .40 mm. 
Schoedler figures three teeth at the lower posterior angle; Kurz 
says" several (4};" Birge describes one or two, and Minnesota 
specimens show gradual transitions from an inconspicuous angle 
to three or perhaps four teeth. These teeth are the exten8ions of 
some of the strong ridges or crenulations which mark the shell. 
P. E. Mueller's figures of the shell and abdomen of P. exigua 
would apply to our species perfectly, save the absence of minute 
striations; Kurz's statements with reference to the differences bet
tween these two forms seem to agree only in part with those of 
Schoedler. I must here express my suspicion that the Pleuroxus 
aculeatus, P. exiguus and P. excisus all belong under this species. 
I have seen a small form which lacked the fine striations; and there 
appeared to me to be, at times, a slight indication of a second seriell 
of hairs upon the post-abdomen. 

The form is oblong, truncate behind, variously arched above, but 
usually with a rather low, evenly curved dorsal contour; the lower 
shell margin is either nearly straight or convex in front and con
cave along the posterior third, and is heavily beset with very long 
pe:!tinate bristles. The head is moderately depressed, with a very 
broad, blunt and short beak (in some positions this beak seems 
acute, but it is an optical delusion); the fornices are very broad, 
covering the antennules completely; seen from above the head is 
broad and truncate in front; the eye is larger than the large pig
ment fleck, which is nearer it than the end of the beak. The 
antennal have eight setal, the last of which is minute; the fiv,-
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spined ramus has a strong thorn on the end, and the inner terminal 
cSeta is reduced. The post-abdomen is rather broad and truncate 
,01' somewhat rounded below; its length is very variable, being 
short in small individuals; its form is subject to concomitant 
variations. The seven to eleven anal spines extend III a series of 
minute bristles above the anus. The lower posteriur angle of the 
shell bears one to four teeth; the marking consists of wavy ridges 
and strirn, producing, by the crossing of two sets springing from 
the two lower angles, a reticulation covering more of less of the 
~mtire shell. '}'he head-shield and the spaces between these mark
ings are densely striated. Color yellowish, often opaque. Length 
{I.24:.-0.40 mm. At times abundant. Birge alone has seen the 
males; his description agrees with Kurz's account of the male of 
A. exigua, save that the former speaks of spines, and the latter of 
thorns, along the post-abdomen. 

Sp. 4. Alonella exig'ua, Lilljeborg. 

LynCetLS e.-r'iauus, LILLJJt;BORG 1 LEYDIG, FRIC. 

A lrmella exi{Jua, SARS, ICURZ. 

PleurOXi"3 cxiauus, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER. 

7 Lynceus aculwtus, F1SCHER. 

Aside from the differences in the male sex as above indicated, 
ihi~ furm is said to have a convex lower margin, a rounded post
.abdomen, and the pigment fleck nearer the end of the beak than 
the eye, The absence of the fine striation, finally, is the most 
marked charactenstic. Length 0.30-0.33 mill. Not identified in 
America. 

(?) Sp. 5. AloneUa grisea, Fischer. 

This species i:> included h~re on the authority of Kurz. The 
shell mayor may not be toothed at the lower cornel', and is partly 
lined and partly reticulate; but the only charact~r which at all 
separates this species from the above seems to be tlie position and 
form of the head, which is said to be blunt and nearly horizontal, 
.as in Camptocercus rectirostris. Is this a transition to Graptole
beris? 

Sp. 6. Alonella pyg'll1ffia, Sars. 

(Plate H Fig. 7.) 
ALone, pygm03a, SARS. 

PleuroxWl transversus, SCHOEDLER. 

A~()na transversa, P. E. MUELLER. 

LyuceltS nan'lL';, FRTC . 

.AlollcUapYUmcea, KURZ. 
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The form:is rotund, much like species of Chydorus in the highly 
arched dorsal outliI1e; the beak is rather short and depressed; the 
lower outline of the valves is very convex in front, and barely 
sinuate behind, where it terminates in a minute spine. The shel1 
is marked, as in no other lynceid, by lines running diagonally 
backward, and only on the lower part reticulated. if at all. ~ 

The post-abdomen is short, broad and rounded below; the claw 
has a single basal spine. Length 0.20 mm.-0.28 mm. This is the 
smallest member of the Cladocera. In form it so neady resembles 
Chydorus that upon first sight the writer took it for a member of 
that genus. Our one specimen measured 0.25 mm. The shell is. 
marked by plications rather than strire, which arch over the back. 

Sp. 7. Alonella straiat, SchoecHer. 

This species is said to resemble A. exigua in habit and sculpture 
of shell; the form is quadrangular and not greatly elevated in the 
middle; the lower margin is nearly straight and fringed with 
bristles; the post,erivr angle is rounded and unarmed. The anten
nules with their setre extend beyond the beak; the pigment fleck is. 
smaller than the eye and half way to the beak. The post-abdomen 
is long and narrowed toward the end; there are seven or eight anal, 
spines, and two spines on the terminal claw. Length about 0.5 mm .. 

SL'B-GENUS PLEUROXUd. 

Section A. Plew'oxllS (verlts), Baird. 

This group of lynceids is most obviously defined by the long 
"beak", formed by the extension of the chitinous covering of the
head. (There is rarely a beak in the sense of that word as applied 
in the case of Scapholeberis or Daphnia, but the antennnles are· 
simply attached to low nrominences on the under side of a broad 
shield-like projection of the shell.) This beak-like projection is 
acute and often long and either r.urved backward or even bent for
ward. The fornices, or lateral projection of the head-shield, are 
narrow. The form varies much, but is almost always very strongJy 
convex above, and the posterior margin is thus only a fraction or 
the whole hight of the animal. In some American species the body 
is very much elongate, and these also depart from the characteristic
habitus of the genus in having strong longitudinal strite instead or 
reticulations. The lower posterior shell angle has teeth which. in 
a few cases, extend across the entire posterior margin. The post-
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abdomen is I"lender, usually truncate and armed behind with a single 
set of sharp teeth on either Ride; the terminal claw has usually two 
spines and may be serrate. 

The male has a shorter beak, the pORt-abdomen is more or less 
modified, and the first foot has a powerful hook. The winter eggs 
frequently have a true ephippium; and sometimes this structure is 
like that of Chydorus, toward which the round forms of this genus 
seem to lead. 'I'here are upwards of a dozen valid species, several of 
which are American. 

KEY TO SEOTION A, PLEUROXUS VERUS. 

§ Beak not curved fcrward. 
A. Shell reticulate. 

(a) Post-abdomen very narrow. 

1. P. hastatwl, Sal's. 
2. P. stram'ine'U,s, Birge. 

(b) Post-abdomen not very slender. 

• Terminal claws with twa spines. 
3. P. trigonellu', O. F. Mueller. (?) 

? P. ornahL8, Scheedler. 
** Terminal claws with a single spine. 

4. P. ac!!Urostris, Birge. 
B. Shell smooth, except upon the front margin. 

5. P. adl<TIetW'l, Jurine. 
O. Shell striped, 

(a) Shell very long ltndlow. 
* With one tooth below. 

10. P. unidcns, Birge. 
** Without a tooth; female with a hool, upon the first foot. 

8. P. liamatW'l, Birge. 
*** Without a tooth on the shell or claw on the foot. 

9. P. (\/fiinis, Herrick. 
(b) Shell high. 

* J,ower angle spined. 
t Antenme with eight setre, anterior margin of valves toothed. 

7. P. dentie1tlat-W'l, Birge. 
tt Antenn::e with seven setre. 

6. P. bwirdii, Schoedler. 
** Whole posterior margin of shell spined (Percantha,) 

11. P. tpuneata, O. F. Nlueller. 

§§ Beak procurved (Rhypophilus.) 
A. Shell reticulate. 

* Faintly and regularly. 
13. P. glaber, Schoecller . 

• * StronglY and irregularly. 
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14. P. pe)'sonatus, Leydig. 

B. Shell striped. 

" Posterior margin toothed. 
12. P. proclirvus, Birge . 

• * unly lower afigle toothed. 
15. P. ttnCincltlis, Baird. 

Sp. 1. Pleul'oxus hastatus, Sars. 

(Plate 1. Fig. 16.) 

PleW'OXU8 lWl'i8, BARS. 

Plenro.l'lIS hastat1i8, P. E. MUELT,I>:R. 

Form somewhat oval, dorsal line strongly curved, posterior mar
gin short, with a tooth below; head short, beak very long, straight
ish; shell obscurely reticulate. Post-abdomen very long, narrow, 
with small teeth; claw with two basal spines. Color corneous. 
The sculpture consists of f<tint reticulations. The ephippium forms 
a truncation of the upper part of the shell. Length 0.50-0.55 mm. 
The male has a shorter beak; the first foot has a weak hook, and 
the spermatozoa are spherical. 

? Sp. 2. Pleuroxus stramineus, Birge. 

This form is the American representative of the preceeding, if 
not identical with it. Birge mentions minute strim in the meshes. 
P. stramineus is said to be lower than P. hastatus, while its beak is 
shorter. Undoubted specimens of P. denticulatus exhibit the same 
differences, an increase in the convexity of the shell accompanying 
an increase in the length of beak. The form of the abdomen ap
pears nearly identical, if we compare P'. E. Mueller's plate IV, fig. 
18, with the outline given by Birge at plate II, fig. 11. The color 
in both is deep, especially during the period when the winter egg is 
forming. The direction of the reticulations is said to differ, but 
P. E. Mueller's figure does not furnish positive evidence ot this. 
Length C.6 mm. 

Sp.3. Pleuroxus trigonellus, O. F. Mueller. 

Lyncelis trigoneUl!8, o. F. MUELLER, LIEVIN, LILLJEBORG, LEYDIG, FRIC. 

PleuroxliS trigonel!lis, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 
? Plelirox.us ornatus, SCHOEDLER. 

Dorsal line strongly arched; the beak rather long, straightish; 
pigment fleck smaller than the eye. Shell faintly reticulate, the 
markings consisting of transparent ridges. Post-abdomen widest 
in the middle, attenuated slightlV toward the end, which is truncate; 
claw large, with one long and one very small basal spine. The anal 
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margin of the post-abdomen has a series of small spines, and the 
lower shell-margin is hairy. The post-abdomen of the male is 
somewhat as in Crepidocercus, and densely hairy; the first foot has 
a moderate hook. 

To judge from Kurz's statements, P. ol'natus, Schoedler, is not 
specifically distinct. Not yet identified in America. 

Sp.4. Pleu1'oxus acutirostris. Birge. 

This f01'm, with Harporhynchus. imitates in some respects the 
Alonellre, from which they differ in having the beak elongated and 
recurved: Birge's description does not state what the form of the 
fornices is, but he intimates that the general resemblances are with 
Pleuroxus. The general shape is as in P. hamatus. 

"The post~abdomen is broad, compressed, truncated, with numer
ous fine caudal teeth. The terminal claws have only one basal 
spine." "The valves are reticulated as in P. [AlonellaJ insculptus, 
although not so plainly." Length 0.35 mm. Southampton, Mass. 

Sp. 5. Pleuroxus adunctns, Jurine. 

M onocul1~~ adunctus, JURINE. 

Plew·ox1.I8 aclunctns, SCHOEDLER, P. E. MUELLER, KURZ. 

Very like P. trigonellus, but with the back more strongly arched, 
The anterior part of the shell is striped. The beak is shorter than 
in P. trigonellus, but no other permanent differences are discover
able. The temptation to believe this a mere varietal form of p, 
trigonellus is great. Indeed, four species (the two here noted, P. 
bairdii and P. denticulatus, Birge,) are very nearly related. The 
ephippium, where known, is marked by minute punctation and a 
darker color. 

Sp. 6. Pleuroxus bairdii, Schoedler. 

Plen"ox1~s tr-igonell,"s, BAIRD. 
PleuroxlL8 bn,irdii, KURZ. 

This form, so far as can be gathered from Baird's brief descr;p.· 
tion and figures. differs from the others in having the shell marked 
by straight parallel lines running diagonally backward and upward, 
and in lacking one of the terminal bristles on the 5-setose ramus of 
the antennre. The first is a possible but unusual structure, while
the second might result from an overlooking of' the very small seta 
which fills this place in the other forms. Baird himself did not 
distinguish it from P. trigonellus. 
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SI). 7. Pleuroxus denticnlatus, Birge. 

(Plate G. Figs. 12-13.) 

Resembling very closely P. adunctus, which, however, has a 
broader post-abdomen than the ordinary P. denticulatus. The 
posterior angle of the shell is armed with from one to four (gener
ally three) teeth. The beak is very long. 

The character most emphasized by Birge is a series of teeth along 
the anterior margin of the valves. The same thing is found in P. 
procurvus, as I have repeatedly satisfied myself. In certain posi
tions these teeth do not show, or the smaller teeth on t.he lower 
margin only appear. P. adunctus, as figured by Schoedler, has 
similar teeth on the lower margin, and very likely has them anteri
orly. The edges of the valves are heavily fringed with pectinate 
setffi. The male has a shorter beak and the post-abdomen simply 
rounded without the peculiar modification seen in p. adunctus. 

There seem to be two varieties in Minnesota both of which have 
the characteristic irregular striations of the shell, which radiate from 
an irregularly marked or unmarked area in the center toward the 
edges; both have the toothed posterior angle and the serrated post
erior angle and the serrated anterior margin. But the common 
form is much longer, with the dorsal margin less convex and the 
beak shorter. The robust form has a larger pigment fleck, while 
the post-abdomen is shorter and more robust, resembling more 
nearly Schoedler's figures of the abdomen of P. adunctus. There is 
another variation or abnormality, in which the lower margin is 
quite concave. The resemblance to P. procurvus is remarkable in 
some phases. 

I have collected this species in Blount springs, Ala., in the St. 
Croix river, and at various intermediate points, as well as very often 
in Minnesota. 

Sp. 8. Pleuroxus halllatus, Birge. 

(Plate H. Fig. 1.) 

This species is smaller than those of the preceding group and 
forms a transition to the two next to be described in the greater 
elongation of the shell, which is, however, higher and more strongly 
arched. The head and beak are much as in P. denticulatus. The 
lower margin is concave posterior to the middle and slightly convex 
,at the posterior angle, which is unarmed. The lower margin is 
hairy. The markings are as in P. denticulatus, but, in addition, 
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there is a set of horizontal strire all over the shell. The post-abdo
men is widest in the middle and almost exactly as in P. denLicula
tus. The first foot bears a claw such as ordinarily distinguishes 
the males. 

The only specimens which I have seen were from the Tennessee 
-river, near Waterloo, and near Decatur, in Alabama. My notes 
-contain no reference to the minute striations, which could perhaps 
be hardly seen with the instrument employed. The process of the 
labrum is long and rather acute, the beak moderate, and the pig
ment fleck very large. The markings on the anterior of the valves 
are irregular and are inter-connected by cross lines or anastomoses. 
Ova two. (The genus Anchistropus has a hook upon the first foot, 
but is like Chydorus.) 

Sp. 9. Pleul'oxus affinis. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate H. Fig. 2.) 

A small species with elongated shell and longitudinal strire, form
ing a link between the preceding and the next, to which it is 
~losely related. Shell broadest in front, upper contour nearly 
straight; anterior part of the lower margin evenly arched, posterior 
margin rather low. Head very Rhort; beak very long, narrow and 
somewhat incurvC!d; antennules and antennre very small; eye evi
dently larger than the pigment fleck. The post-abdomen is as in 
P. denticulatus, or a littie longer proportionately. The markings, 
so far as observed, consist of diagonal, faint, numerous and parallel 
lines posteriorly, and others springing from the anterior margin. 
There is no tooth behind; the teeth on the post-abdomen are small 
.and not numerous. The upper margin of the shell is not sharp but 
rounde.}. Thus this pretty and unique form is clearly distinguished 
from all its allies althongh unfortunately only this very imperfect 
description and schematic figure can be given. Found in Weakly 
pond, Culbert county, near Florence, Alabama, where with an 
Alona, Chydorns sphrericus and Scapholeberis, it formed the clado
-ceran fauna of the pool. 

Sp. 10. Pleul'oxus uni<lens, Birge. 

(Plate F. Fig. 15). 

An extreme among these elongated species, the length of body fall
ing little short of double the hight. The dorsal -line is very flat 
.and slightly but evenly arched; the lower margin is evenly convex 
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or nearly straight, covered by long pectinate bristles. The head is. 
short, and the beak is long and sharp; the antennules are of moder
ate size, with a lateral seta one-fourth from the end; pigment fleck 
less than the eye; antenme rather long, with strong thorns on the 
terminal joints. The post-abdomen is long, as in P. hastatus, sides 
nearly parallel; anal teeth sharp, small and numerous; claws pec
tinate, with two strong basal spines. The shell is strongly striate 
with lungitudinal strim, which are parallel with the different mar
gins. Birge says that there is a reticulated area. The lower angle 
is rounded, and anterior to it is a small tooth directed backward. 
Tl1is species is distributed throughout the Mississippi valley. I 
have notes of it from Swan lake, near Decatur, Alabama. It is 
often rather abundant about Minneapolis, but is thought by Birge 
to be absent from the eastern states. Almost all the specimens I 
have seen are very dark, often brown, so as to appear to the eye 
like dark specks as they swim about. The length varies from 0.5~ 
mm. to 0.85 mm. About 0.60 mm. is a common size, according to
my observation. Birge mentions a rudimentary sixth foot in this 
species. This organ is found in Eurycercns and other lynceida, 
according to Schoedler. 

Sp.11. Pleuroxus truncata, O. F. Mueller. 

Lynceus truncatu8, lIIUELLER, KOCH, ZADDACH. LIEVIN, FISCHER, LILLJEBORG. LEY~ 

DIG. FRIC. 
Percantha tnmcata. BAIRD, SCHOEDLER, KURZ. 
Plettro.n(s t-runcat,cs. P. E. MUELLER. 

Pcrca"tha brevi?'08tris, SCHOEDLER. 

This species is widely distributed in Europe, but is replaced in
America by the fullowing. The shell is high, the dorsal contour 
arched; beak rather long and straight; lower margin slightly con
vex, setose; posterior margin straight, armed with very strong teeth 
entirely across it; the anterior margin also is dentate, as in the next .. 
The valves are covered with strong strim, springing from the an
terio-central part and radiating toward the free margins. The post
abdomen is of moderate size and in form much as in the next. The· 
ephippium causes a considerably change in form and coloration. In 
the male the beak is shorter, and the abdomen has finer teeth. The· 
first foot has an extraordinarily large hook. The length is about 
0.5 mm. to 0.6 mm. Percantha brevirostris,Schoedler, differs in the
length of the beak only. 
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Sp. 12. Plenroxus 1)l'ocurvus, Birge. 

(Plate E. Figs. 3, 4.) 

In size and general appearance this most interesting species IS 

similar to the above, and, especially, to P. denticulatus. The gen
eral form and even the detatls of structure agree almost to iden tifr 
with the latter. The structure of the posterior margin is like Per
cantha, while the rostrulll is bent abruptly upwards as in H,hypo
phil us. In small individuals the length is greater proportionally. 
The lower margin is slightly convex or nearly straight, and fringed 
by bristles which are stronlgy pectinate; the anterior and lower 
margins are toothed as in Percantha. The shell gland is more as 
in the Daphniche than most lynceic1s. The number of posterior 
teeth is variable. The ephippium is as in P. denticulatus. Length 
OAO mm. to 0.50 mm. Not rare, but less common than P. denticu
latus. The male post-abdomen is like that of P. denticlllatus; the 
rostrum is as in the female. 

Of thp, species following it may suffice to say that they are corpu
lent, filth-loving representatives of P. trigonellus, P. adunctus and 
P. bairdii, respectively, which have turned up their nuses at a super
ficial existence and buried themsel ves in the mire and debris at the 
bottom of the pools. It might be fanciful to assume that the curved 
snout is used for "rooting," but the fact that these "Schmutz
peterchen" lynceids would find a long straight beak in the way is 
suggestive. 

Sp. 13. Pleuroxus (R!Jpophilus) glaber, Schoedler. 

PleuroxWlpersonatu8, P. E. ;-'IUELLER. 

The shell is high and squarish, the fornices narrow, the beak 
slightly pro-curved, the lower margin nearly straight, with two or 
more teeth at the posterior angle. The antenmB have seven sette 
only. The male is almost exactly as that of P. trigonellus. Length 
v.55 mm. to 0.65 mlll.; male 0.5 mill. 

Sp. 14. Pleuroxus (Rypophilus) personatus, Leydig. 

That this species is really distinct is by no means certain; how
ever, it is stated that the shell is less regularly aud more markedly 
reticulated, and the markings lack the elevations described under 
P. trigonollus, which are present in the previous species. It lives 
in filth and covers itself with it. 

S 
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Sp. 15 Pleuroxns (R!Jpophilus) ullcinatns, Baird. 

The shell is ridged wi.th lines running upward and backward, as 
in P. bairdii; the lower angle of the shell has three teeth, and the 
beak is more horizontal than in the above. In size and characters 
this is almost identical with P. bairdii, with which it occurs in 
England. 

This completes the list of swine-like memhers of the genus; thes" 
well deserve to be studied from a morphological stand-point. 

Plel'oXltS nasutus, Gay, is a poorly described form from Chili, re
sembling, according to Schoedlt>f, P. ornatus = trigonellus. 

A species of Percantha (Lynceus armatus, Gay) is found in Chili. 
NOTE TO PLEUROXus.-The two species P. unidens and P. affinis are quite diverse 

from the type of the genus and approach in some respects to Leptorhynchus. P. affinis, 
particularly, has a recurved beak. I am iu doubt about P. Ilamatus and P. acutirostris, 
whicllis said to be reticulated; but it seelllS likely tllat the species above mentioned 
stand In closest relation to Leptorhynchus. 

Section B. Leptorhynchus, Herrick. 1 

The species for which Sal's formed thp, genus Harporhynchus is 
of Alona-like habit, but has a beak which exceeds that of any known 
Pleuroxus in length, being simulated in this respect by the Amer
ican P. acutirostris, which is, however, in other respects more nearly 
allied to Pleuroxus. 

Leptorhynchns falcatns, Sal's. 

Hctrporhynclws falwtus. SARS. 
Alanafalwta, SARS, P. E. MUELLER. 

Body oblong, arched above; ventral margin nearly straight, setose, 
with a spine at the posterior angle; beak strongly curved, folded 
laterally; pigment spot larger than the eye. The post-abdomen is 
wide, sides nearly parallel, armed with a few strong teeth below 
and a laterallille of spines; caudal claw with a single small ba8al 
spine. 

vnr.-GENus PHRIXURA., P. E. Mueller. 

Oblong, wide; posterior shell-margin little less than whole hight. 
Post-abdomen terete, obtuse at the end, which is armed with a 
cluster of spines of which the terminal ones are similar to the others. 

1 Hal'Porl1ynchus is preoccupieclln ornithology. 
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Sp. 1. Phl'ixnra l'cctil'ostris, P. E. .Mueller. 

(Plate 1. Fig. IS.) 

Beak acute; shell striated longitudinally, slightly arched above; 
ventral margin rounded. with a round and unspined angle behind. 
Length 0.5 mm. Not yet encountered in Minnesota. 

E.-GENUS CHYDORUS, Leach. 

This genus, if it be really of generic val ue, contains minute 
rotund animals which appear in the water like animate pin-heads 
of small size. 'their motion is a rolling, wavering hobble; and they 
live by preference upon vegetation, or in slime at the bottom of 
pools. Occasionally they may be seen in sunshiny weather, dis
porting thelllseives near the surface in immense numbers. There 
are two common species, and six more which are more rare 01' in 
part not valid. 

The sexual period occurs at two different periods (i. e., May
June, and December), but in probability is not eonfined to any 
periods. The males, which only rarely are found even in these 
periods, have the abdomen narrowed or excavated to accomodate it 
to the peculiar alteration of the brood-cavity which takes place in 
the sexually mature female. The conn~ction takes place by the 
insertion of the abdomen within this chamber, which is facilitated 
by the reduced size of the abdomen. The modification of the shell 
of the brood-cavity above referred to consists in the thickening of 
the wall posteriorly, which mayor may not result in the deforming 
of the shell, as shown in plate F, fig. 7, taken from Kurz. This 
may be termed an ephippium, although it differs somewhat from 
the modified shell so called in Daphnia. The male element consists 
of nearly round nucleated cells, and the opening of the vas deferens 
is anterior to the terminal claws. The members of this genus are 
among the most minute forms of the family or the entire group. 
Concisely put, the characters are as follows: 

Form globose, not obviously truncate behind; head terminating 
in a sharp, long, curved beak, which lies close upon the anterior 
margins ot the valves; antenme short; eye larger than the pigment 
fleck; abdomen flattened, excavated in the male; intestine with ne 
anterior ClBca, doubly convoluted. with an anal ClBCUlll. Three spe
cies found in Minnesota. 
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Sp. 1. Chydorns sphrericlls, Mueller. 

(Plate F. Figs. 4, 7, 8 and 10.) 

Ly1ZCWS sphwr'icus, o. F. MUELLER, M. EDWARDS, KOCH. ZADDACH. LIEVEN, FISCHER 

LILL,JEBORG, LEYDIG, TOTH , ZF..NKER, FRIC. 
Jl Ol~OClllu.s Sph((Ticu.s, JURINE. 

Cl,yclor'us m1!eUeri, LEACH. 

Cl/lj,lorus sjJhccricHS, BaIRD, SCHOEDLER, P. E. nIUELLER. LUTZ, KURZ, BIRGE. 

Form nearly spherical, as seen from above broadly oval; ill young 
s peci mens truncate behind; an tenn ules of moderate size, in the male 
very large, with curved flagellum near the middle of anterior mar
gin; pigment fleek often nearly as large FlS eye; beak of moderate 
length, blunt in the male; first foot strongly hooked in the male; 
post-::thdomen short, broad, rounded at the end, armed with 8-9 
sharp teeth; shell reticulated with polygonal meshes. Color light, 
unspotted. Length 0.50 111m. 

'rhis species occurs in Spring earlier than most forms, and is 
ranl<:ed as the most abundant of the micro· crustacea, being found 
over the whole circumpolar Ifnc1-area. The ephippium for the 
winter egg was observed by Kurz, but the penoc1 at which it is 
formed seems variable. 

C. sphmricus of a previous report seems to have been the follow
ing species which is more common in Minnesota in the clearer 
lakes. A small form in our large lakes measures 0.3 mm.; it may 
be distinct. 

Sp,2. IJhydorns globosus, Baird. 

(Plate F. Figs. 1,2,3 and 9.) 

Chydonr.s glolJosns, BAIRD, LILWEBORG, SCHOEDLER, LEYDIG, P. E. lIlUELT.ER, FRlC, 
KURZ, BIRGE. 

Form globose, very broad; antennules very large with a strong 
lateral seta on a small elevation; swimming antennm exceedingly 
small; the shell gland is well developed; the pigment fleck is much 
smaller than the eye; beak very long and incurved; post-abdomen 
rather long, more slender than the last, broa.der near the end which 
is truncate. bearing about 20 spines on the margin near which is a 
lateral series of minute bristles; the terminal claws are straightish, 
spined along the basal half, and have an accessory spine; the shell 
is very indistinctly reticulated and spotted; color dark; length 0.7-
0.8 mm.; male 0.55 mm. The males have the abdomen very nar
row for the entire length. 

This species is considered rare elsewhere, but is not infrequent in 
August near Minneapolis. 
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Sp. 3. (.1hydorns ovalis, Kurz. 

(Plate F. Fig. 11.) 

Form oval. nearly twice as long as high; beak long; antennules 
two-thirds as long as the beak, with two elongated sensory filaments 
above the others; pigment fleck nearly as large as the eye; antenmB 
small; shell margins heavily fringed anteriorly; post-abdomen of 
moderate size, rounded at the end, with abou t 8 teeth near the end; 
shell smooth. Length 0.4 mm. 

This species is rather near C. sphffiricus, differing in having the 
shell smooth, antenuffi shorter, and beak longer. This species is 
not yet known in America. 

Sp.4. Chydorus crelatus, S.hoedlpr. 

(Plate F. Fig. 12.) 

Uhydarus aduncttlS, SCHOEDLER. 

This small species is about 0.4 mm.long, and resembles the young 
of C. globosus in form, from which as well as from all known spe
cies it is distmguished by the markings of the shell, which consist 
of series of rounded elevationR (or depressions?) arranged parallel 
to the lower margins of' the shell and head. The description is very 
incomplete, alld the only other author who appears to have seen 
the animal is Kurz, who adds that the sensory filaments of the an
tennffi are unequal in hight, and that the so called elevations are 
really depressions. A form with a few depressicns about the edge 
and characters of this speci2s was once seen in the vicinity of Min
neapolis. 

Sp. 5. Chydorus nitidus, Schoedler. 

(Plate F. Figs. 5, e.) 

Shell smooth and regularly punctate; the head resembles U. Sphffi
ricus, but the pigment fleck is much smaller than the eye, to which 
it is much nearer than to the end of the beak; the post-abdomen is 
broader near the end, and bears a row oflO-12 teeth on either side. 

(?) Sp. 6. Chydorus latus, Sars. 

Very possibly a variety of C. globosus, from which it differs in 
the shorter beak and greater size. Length 0.66 mill. 
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8p. 7'. ChydOl'llS pig'el', Sal's. 

Sub-rotund, prominent above, sinuate behind; lower and poster
ior mar gins rounded, lower margin ciliated. Head movably united 
to the body; beak long, separated by an indentation from the head 
shield. The shell is broad, as seen from above. Shell punctate 
anteri()rly and marked below by indistinct oblique strilB. Anten
nules with seven seta; and two small thorns on the end of each 
ramus. Post-abdomen truncate; the terminal claws with a minute 
tooth at the base; posterior margin sinuated, rounded below and 
there densely armed. with minute teet):. Abdominal setlB long and 
flexible. Pigment fleck of medium size, much nearer to the eye 
than to the beak. Length about 0.33 111m. 

(?) Chydorus latifrons, Dana. (U. S. Exploring Expedition, Rep. on Crust., 
vol. II, p. 1274.) 

Very tumid; in side view rotund. head not separate, very short
beaked; beak slender and close to the body, acute; in upper view 
animal very broad, truncate anteriorly. the front thereby nearly 
a:,; broad as the body; behind low, triangular and obtuse. Feejee 
islands. 

(?) Chydorus albicans, Gay, 

from Chili, is imperfectly described; but it is interesting to note the 
occurrence of this genus there. 

X.::-GENLTS ANCHISTROPL'S, Sal's. (?) 

Very similar[in form to Chydorus; valves gaping below anteri
orly; antennules small; process of labrum rounded. Post-abdomen 
attenuated toward the end, densely covered with fine teeth; terminal 
claws denticulate. First foot with a powerful claw, protruding 
beyond the shell. Eye very large. Shell indistinctly reticulate. 
Sal's says of his Anchistropus emarginatus that on cursory inspec
tion it would be taken f.or the young of Chydorus globosus. He 
found but few specimens, about 0.35 mm. long. The suggestion is 
still possible that the youn~ males "f some Chyd()rus al'e here mis
taken for a new genus. The males of Chydorus globosus were not 
known till 1878, and their early form is still unknown. The young 
females have a tolerably strong claw, though it is not much curved. 
I have once found a peculiar lynceid measuring 0.40 mm., with 
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unevenly but distinctly reticulate shell, slender abdon1en, and a 
strong claw which was dentate. There were several ymlllg (more 
than two), and the shell in these was more regularly reticulate. All 
efforts to find a second specimen failed, and' the one seen was some
what mutilated; hence I am unable to determine its real position. 

XL-GENUS l\10NOSPlLUS, Sal's. 

Head separated by a depression from the body; shell high, com
pressed, posterior margin somewhat less than the greatest hight of 
the shell. Post-abdomen broa:l, ornamented with lateral and post
erior spines; claws large, with a single basal tooth. The compound 
eye is absent, its place being taken by the pigmen t fleck, which is 
the functional eye. 1 

JUonospilus dispar, Sal's. 

(Plate 1. Fig. 21.) 

Lynceus tenuirostris, FISCHER, Abh. ueber elnige neue Daph. une! Lynceidre. p .• 27, 
tab. III, figs. 9-10 (fide Sm·s). 

MOIlOSpilllS dk'pm', SARS, Crust. Cladoc. i Omgn. af Christiania, p. 165. 
ilIonospi!u,s dispar,l\lUELLER, Danmark's Clad., p. 196. 

Shell roundish; ventral margin setose; posterior angle rounded, 
marked above with numerous impressions. Antennules small; an
tenmB long, with seven setrn. Post-abdomen short and broad, bear
ing a series of spines along the excavated posterior margin, and 
ornamented on the sides with clusters of bristles. The shell in old 
individuals is not moulted but remains as in Ilyocryptus, covering 
the greater part of the new shell. The figure shows an old indi vi
dual with its successive coverings still clinging to it. Like Ilyo-

1 So much interest attaches to this species that we reproduce the Latin description of 
Sars. II Testa in adultibus valvutis composita pluribus, altera alteri imposita, a la.tere ,risa 
lata, latitudine maxiIlla in parte nntica sitR; margine superiore antice valde prOluinente. 
posteriore et inferiore ciliato rotundatis. Caput Inobile. perparVUln et valde depressuID, 
supine impressione parva sed distincta, a testa cetera disjunctull, deOl'sum in rostnUll rec
tum et breve apice obtuso exiens. Animal supra visum sat compreSSlllll, latitudine maxbna 
capite Illajore ante Inedium sita. Pars superior testrn et capitis impressionibus numerosis 
rotundatis notata. Antenn::e l-mi paris minutre structura ut in ceteris Lynceidis j 2-di paris 
satlongoo, ramo altero setas 4 et aculeulll Ul1Ulll ~picalelll, altero setas 3 et aculeos dnos, 
quorurl! alter longus articulo primo elusdem 1'alni adfLs:us est, gerunte. Postabdomen breve 
et latum, apicem versus trnncatulll j margine p081.er101'e supra obtuse angulato, ad auguium 
inferiorelll rotundatunl seriebus duabus aCU~eOl'Ulll inque lateribus setis vel spi~ulis brevi
bus numerosis pr:::editum j ungues terminales ad basin aculeo longo arIl1a.tL Intestinum, ut 
in ceteris Lynceidis, in thorace laquem fere duplicem fonnat, l\:lacula nigra unica minhlla 
prope basin antennanun 2-di paris j maculoo infra oculari in ceteris Lynceidis simillilna, in 
capite conspicitur, qu::e, qUUlll oculus verus COlUpositu3 in omnibus ceteris Cru:3taceis 
Cladodoceris distinctus om nino ab;it, organulll qllamqllam rudilnentare viaus habenda est. 
Animal parUlll pellucidUlu, colore fuivescente. Longit. pal'um supra Y:l'mm)) 
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cryptus, this animal passes its life in filth at the bottom of pools, 
and rarely emerges to the light of day. What little visual function 
there may be is vested in the larval organ. 

The specimen from which the drawing was made measured 0.45 
mm. The first glance at this rarest of all entomostraca affords proof 
of its anique character. The strongly arched shell is so compressed 
as to bear little resemblance to Chydorus. The dorsal line passes 
with little angle into the high posterior margin. There is a rounded 
angle below, armed with two teeth-the shortened representatives 
of the fringing spines of the straight lower margin. The head is 
depressed and very short, but the narrow beak is produced to below 
the margin of the valves. It is rounded so as to resemble, as seen 
in front, a duck's bill. The fornices are narrow and flare so that 
the eye is left lJartly exposed upon the side. The antennules are 
not long but slender. The labrum has a very large lamella, which 
is crenulate in front and acute below, the labrum proper being large. 
The systematic position of this genus is a matter of considerable 
interest, for it is the only member of the whole order in which the 
larval eye is the o:lly one developed, and the first thought would 
be that this must be a primitive synthetic type, in other words, 
historically the oldest of Cladocera. Closer study does not warrant 
the theory. There is much to indicate that, though essentially lyn
ceid, it stands in close connection with the higher members of the 
family and perhaps has more than a superficial resemblance to such 
degraded lyncodaphnids as Ilyocryptus. All things considered, 
however, our diagram stands with this genus as a degraded off~hoot 
of the more typical stem of Lynceidre. 

SUB-ORDER II.-GYMNOMERA. 

This group is easily recognized by the almost entire absence of 
the shell, which forms so conspicuous a part in the greater number 
of the Cladocera. Here it serves simply to form a pouch or brood
sac for carrying the eggs and embryos. The feet are nearly terete 
and prehensile, with but slight indications of branchial appendagps. 

FAMILY POLYPHEMIDlE. 

Fe~t five pairs. Antennre with the rami three- or four-jointed. 

I.-GENUS POLYPHEMUS, De Geer. 

Head very large, separated by a depression from the compact 
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body; shell covering but a part of the dorsal region. Feet all with 
an internal dentate, and an external lamellate appendage. Cauhl 
seta upon a long process of the post-abdomen. 

Sp. 1. Polyphemus pediculus, Linn. 

(Plate Bl . Figs. 4-6.) 

Manoculus pedicuh/,S, LINNlEUS, 1146. GMELIN, Linn. Syst Nat. FABRICIUS, Ent. Syst., 
etc. SULZER,Insecten. MANUEL, Encyclop. Meth. 

Monoculus pediculus 7'amos1l3, DE GEER, Mem. pour servo a I'Hl't. des Ius. 
Polyphemus oculus, MUELLER, Zool. Dan. Prod. et Entolllost. CUVIER, Tab. element 

LATREILLE, Rist. Nat. Crnst., ete.. LEACH, Edln. Encyc. 
Polyphemus stagnorum, LEACH, Diet. Se. Nat. LATREILLE, Cuv. Rig. An. DEMA-

REST, Cons. Gen. Crnst. 
Polyphemus pediculus, STRAUS, Mem. Mns. d'Hist., etc. nr. EDWARDS, Rist. Nat. Crust. 
Monocuh/'s polyphemus, JURINE, Rist. Nat. Monoc. 
Cepha.loculus stagnorum, LAMARCK, Rist. An. Vert. BOSC, Man. d'Rist. Nat. Urnst. 
Munocul,/'s oculus, G~IELIN, Linn. Syst. Nat.. 
Swlicerus pediculus, KOCH. Dentsch. Crust. 
Polyphemus pecHculllS, BAIRD, Brit. Entom. 
Polyphemus ocuZu", LIJWIN, ilranch. d. Danz. 
Polyphemus sta.gnorum, FISCHER, Ueber die in d. Umg. von St. Petersburg, vorkolll. 

Orust. 
Polyphemu8 pediculus, LILLJEBORG. De Crust. ex ord. trib. 
Polyp7wm,/'s uculus, LEYDIG. Naturg. d. Daph. 
Polyphemus peclicull.s, SCHOEDLER, Neue B9itr. zur Naturg. d. Oladocercn. 
PoLyphernus kochU, (I " H " 

Polyphemus oculus, 
Polyplwmus pedicul1l,s, P. E. MUELLER, Danmark's Cladocera. KURZ, Dodel,as n euer 

Cladoceren. WEISMANN, Beitl'. zur Natlll'g. del' Dapllnoiden. 
BIRGE, Notes on Cladocera. 

Polyphemus occident.alis,' HERRICK. 

There are two well-marked varieties of this species: one is found 
commonly in the clear lakes; the other, which I have only once 
seen, was found in a very shallow weedy marsh. The difference in 
size is quite remarkable. Our ordinary form measures less than 1 
mm. The larger form, including' the stylets, is 1.6 mm. The 
ordinary variety, although highly colored, is yet transparent, while 
the large variety is deep red and quite opaque. The relationship 
between the two forms is quite like that maintaining betweell 
Diaptomus stagnalis and D. sanguineus. Some slight structural 
differences are observable between the two varieties, as in the form 
of the antennules, yet quite insignificant when compared with the 
striking difference in sizR and eoloration. N l1mber two may be 
called 

1 Polyphp.mus occidentalls, Dekay ~ Lim ulu9. 
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Sp.2, Polyphemus stag·llalis. (Sp. n.) 

In order to make the relation clear b~tween these forms, I add 
measurements of this species, following each with the correspond
ing measurement of P. pediculus in parenthesis; animals of the 
same age, as far as possible, being chosen. Head (capsule of eye) 
0.3 mm. (0.2 mm.); head and thorax 0.7 mm. (0.45 mm.); abdomen 
0.7 nun. (0.56 mm.); caudal stylet 0.36 mm. (0.26 mm.); caudal 
filaments 0.36 mm. (0.3 mm.). Whole length of antennlB 0.54 mm. 
(0.42 mm.); first, second and third joints ofthe 3-jointed ramus 0.08, 
0.06 and 0.10 mm., respectively. The formatioEl of the resting eggs 
or "dauer·ei" seems to go on at the same time with the partheno
genetic reproduction. 

II.-GEN"US BYTHOTREPHES, Leydig. 

Much like Polyphemus, but the external appendage of the feet is 
rudimentary, and the abdomen extends out into a most enormou~ 
spine. The single species is that described by Leydig as B. longi
manus, which was found in the stomach of Coregonus wartmanni. 
B. cederstromii, of Schoedler and P. E. Mueller, the latter author 
now identifies with the above, and concludes that the supposed 
differences arose from "l'etat de maceration des examplaires exa
mines. " (Les Cladoceres des Gr(~nds Lacs de la Suisse, p. 11.) 
This species may be looked for in the depths of the Great L~kes. 
(See plate U, fig. 10.) 

Hr.-GENUS PODON. 

IV.-GENUS EVADNE. 

These are compact oval forms confined to the sea. See Claus, 
Zur Kenntniss des Baues del' Polyphemiden, Vienna, 1877, for the 
best account of the anatomy. 

FAMILY LEPTODORIDlE. 

Feet six pairs. AntennlB with both rami four.jointed. Body 
elongated, not curved, shell very much reduced. 
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Leptodora hyalina, Lilljebol'g, 

(Plate N. Figs. 6, 7), 

the only species, is found rarely in the larger lakes of Europe and 
America. 

See Bau und Lebenserscheinung von Leptodora hyalina, Weis
maun, 1874; also, Om en dimorph Udvikling samt Generationsve;x;el 
hos Leptodora, G. O. Sars, 1873; also, Biclrag til Cladocerenes For
plantningshistorie, P. E. Mueller. 

The work of Sars is particularly valuable, showing that the young 
produced from the winter eggs pass through a metamorphosis not 
experienced by the summer or parthenogenetic brood. P. E. Muel
ler mentions the pathological condition induced by the plants of 
the Saprolegnia. 
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CHAPTER III. 

ORDER COPEPODA. 

This extensive order contains minute and predomillatingly pre
daceous animals which constitute no inconsiderable part of the 
fauna of fresh and salt waters. They serve a beneficent purpose 
both as scavengers and as providing food-5upP}y for the fry of fishes 
and other aquatic animals. 

Copepods are never enclosed in a bivalved shell but ordinarily 
exhibit R more or less elongated cylindrical form composed of two 
obvious sub-divisions. There are a few species which, by tllfl great 
prolongation and expansion of 80me ofthe tergites or dorsal shields, 
seem to flimulate shelled crustacea. The anterior part of the body, 
or cephalothorax, is composed of ten somites which are frequently 
considerably united or fused. Five of these segments constitute 
the head and bear respectively tllfl following appendages: first, a 
pair of several- to many-jointed antennm which are never prim
arily sensory in function, although they usually are provided with 
sellse hairs or other like organs; second, a pair of two-branched an
tennnles, which sometimes become almost simple or prehensile; 
third, a pair of mandibles in the form of masticatory or piercing 
organs, these being usually provided with a pal pus; fourth, a pair 
of maxillm of various form and function; fifth, a pair of mRxillipeds 
which not infrequently subdivide in later life to form what appear 
to he two distinct pairs. 

The five thoracic segments have each a pair of s\\imming feet 
consisting typically of a two-jointed base and two like, three-jointed 
rami. The symmetry is frequently broken by the retardation of the 
development of the inner ramus, while the fifth pair of feet may 
become rudimentary and in various ways subserve the organs of 
sex. The five abdominal .segments are nearly devoid of appendages 
and are continued posteriorly by two caudal stylets which bear 
strong setm constituting, in many forms, a tail-fin or spring. 
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All copepods, even such as are, in later life, parasitic, begin their 
existence as free-swil11iug nauplii, such as are represented on piate 
S, fig. 13, and plate K, fig. 8. 

Though the vast majority of genera and species are marine, it 
would seem that fresh-water copepods make up in the number of 
individuals what they lack in variety. 

As we are dealing pnmarily with the fresh-water species, no 
lengthy description of the group is here necessary. 

The earlier history of our knowledge of the animals of this order 
is given by Baird. Aceording to this authority, the first to mention 
any fresh-water species of this group was Stephan Blankaart 1 in his 
Schou-burg cler RII]Jsen, TVormen, Ma'den, enl'lie.r;ende Did'ens tot 
Amsterdam. Leeuwenhoek adds numerous interesting details and 
is accredited by Hoek with being to first to discover the relation 
between the remarkably diverse stages which occur in the history 
of the cyclops. However, it is evident that he had a very incomplete 
knowledge of the metamophoses. 

De Geer gi ves rather characteristic figures of a cyclops in j}lemoi-
1°es ]Jour sen'ir a l'Histoire des Insectes, vol. vii, 1778. 

Nlueller, in his great work on Entomostraca, adds new facts, 
define~ species and forms the genus Cyclops. 

Ramclohr in 1805 gave sundry additions to the knowledge of 
these animals in his Beitraege zur Natttrgeschichte eini.r;et· Deutschen 
11fonocltllls-arten. In this work the post-embryonic history is quite 
fully outlined. 

Jurine, in his classic work Histoire cles Monocles qui se trouvent 
aux EnvirOltS de Geneve, 1820, crystallized what previous authors 
as well as his own original experiments had brought to light of the 
anatomy and biology of these animals. 

Fentssac (Memoire sur deux novelles espices d'Entomostl'aces) 
redescribes known species. 

Gunner, Stroem, and Viviana, seem to have had little effect Oll 

the knowledge of the group, though they wrote prior to J mille. 
A recent author attempts to revive the names of Jurine, though 

hitherto it has been thought hazardous to attempt a specific identifi
cation. 

The German author, O. L. Koch, who only in~identally studied 
this group, distinguished more or less perfectly, a variety of species 
which have been reinstated in our litera.ture by Rehberg. Although 

1 Latinized Stephanus Blanchardus. Hoek recognized Cyclops brevicaudatus or C. 
bicuspidatus as the one described, chiefly through knowledge of the present inhabitants of 
the locality. 
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this proceeding seems quite unjust to the careful authors whose 
descriptions are recognizable in themselves, the law of priority must 
probably prevail. Koch's Deutschlands Krustaceen appeared in 1838. 

Baird's British Entomostr'(tca, without greatly extending our 
knowledge of this order, put in readable form and made available to 
E[wlish readers what was known, and added interesting facts. He '" ~ . 
distinguished two families of Copepoda, (1.) Cyclopidal, (2.) Diap-
tomidal. The first included the genera (1.) Cyclops, (2.) Canthocamp
tus, (3.) Arpacticus, (4.) Alteutha; and the second the general (1.) 
Diaptomus, (2.) Temora, (3.) Anomlocera. 

Fischer, who cOlltributed not a little to our knowledge of the 
distribution of fresh-water Cladocera, was the next to describe valid 
species. He described the species found near Moscow and St. Peters
burg, Russia. 

Ouchako.tf is likewise a Russian author, but his writings are quite 
unknown to me. 

The justly famous Swedish naturalist, W. Lilljebor·.cJ, who has 
left his mark on so many branches of natural science, has not 
neglected the microscopic crustacea of his fatherland. Om de inom 
S kaane fom-ekommancle Cr~!staceer at m-clningarne Claclocera, Ostra
coda och Copepoda is the somewhat formidable title of his work, 
published in 1855. He recognized the following genera of Cope
poda: Diaptomus, Temora, Dias, Ichtyophorba, Tisbe. Tachidius, 
Harpacticus. Canthocamptus, and Cyclops. A species each of Diap
tom us and Canthocamptus is described, and two species of Cyclops. 
(It would seem from authors' quotations that other species are de
scribed in an appendix, but the copy I have seen lacks this.) The 
author who has done most for micro-carcinology in general is Carl 
Claus, of Vienna. His principal works are: 

1. "Das Genus Cyclops," etc. In Wiegmann's Archivjuer Natur
geschichte. ] 857. 

2. "W eHere Mittheilungen ueber die einheimischen Cyclopiden." 
The same, 1857. 

3. Die Freilebenden Copepoden, 1863. 
The later work especially is indispensable to the student of Co

pepoda, though in reality it is more important in respect to marine 
Copepoda. 

In the meantime a work appeared in Norwe2'ian. with Latin de
scriptions, from the pen of' G. O. Sm·s. This has been largely over
looked. It is, unfortunately, unaccompanied by plates, but the de
scriptions bear the stamp of the naturalist. 
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A little later a second brief contribution from this author was 
published, but I have not seen it. 

Sir John Lubbock in 1863 describes species of fresh-water cope
pods, but the publication seems no longer necessary. 

Heller, in Tyrol, Fric, in Bohemia, and UlJanin, in Asia, have 
studied the copepod fauna. 

A B)ussian paper by Poggenpol and UUanin is quoted as "A 
Catalogue of the Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda of the vicinity 
of Moscow," by Rehberg, and as from the Protokolle del' leais.-net
turw. anthropoZ. und ethnogr. Ges. in Mosleau, but by Cragin who 
pu blishes a translation apparently of the same paper, in part, as 
from the" Bulletin of the Friends of Natural History." 

Hoek, in the T1jdschr!(t del' Neclerlanclsche Dierlwndige Vereeni
ging (Magazine of the Zoological Society of the Netherlands) 1875, 
and later in German in the NiecZel'ZaencZisches Archiv jller Zoologie, 
gave excellent figures and descriptions of some species which Claus 
had too hastily treated. 

In 1878 A. Gntber gave descriptions of "Two fresh ·water Cala
nidffi." 

In the same year the first volume of Brady's fine "British Cope
oda" appeared. A purely tQchnical work and briefly written, it is 
yet very comprehensive and in the main reliable. This is a worthy 
snccessor of the Ray Society's earliest publication on entomostraca 
-Baird's great work. 

In the 8ixth vol. of the Abhandlungen d. naturwissenschajtlichen 
Vereine zu Bremen, Herman Rehberg gives a systematic review of 
synonomy, and in the revision unites several species in a manner 
that the present l"Triter had independently been driven to do. It is 
probably impossible either to substantiate or positively deny some 
of this writer's identifications of the species of the older authors. 

This paper also contains an observat~on of a hermaphroditic cy
clops, which it is interesting to compare with similar anomalies, 
described by Kurz in Cladocera. 

In the vii Band of the 'same periodical, Rehberg adds to and 
modifies some of the views expressed above. r n the same number 
is a description of a new species of Temora by Poppe. (The same 
species occurs in the semi-saline waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and 
had well-nigh gone into print under a new name when this was 
seen.) 

In the above review we have noticed only the more important 
foreign works on the Copepoda and those including fresh-water 
forms. Dana's magnificent Crustacea oj the 'Wilkes' ExplO1'ing 
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Expedition is not included because it is essentially restricted to the 
marine species, the few descriptions of fresh-water species, being 
quite valueless. Among important contributors to .the exclusively 
marine Copepoda, are Boek(OveJ'sigt over Norges Oopepoder and Nye 
Slccgter og Arter (~f SctltlJancls-Oopepoclel'), Brady and Robertson, 
Lubbock and Olaus. 

The history of the American literature can be quickly traced. 
Say described imperfectly an American species of Cyclops in 1818. 

Haldeman describes in vol. viii, of the Proc. of PhiJa. Academy of 
Science, p. 331, Cyclops setosa (which may be C. serrulatus). Pick
ering very im perfectly described a new gellUS of copepods from lake 
Ontario in Dekay's Zoology qf New York. This gf-mus is, most 
likely, Epischura of Forbes and, in strictne8s, ought to rank it. In 
1877 appeared "A List of Illinois Crustacea," by Prof. Fm'bes, in 
which two species of Copepoda were described which may rank as 
the first descriptions at all adequately framed of American memberl:> 
of the order. In the annual report qf the Minnesota state geologist 
for J 878, a brief article by C. L. Herrick outlined, ill the ligh t only 
of the then English literature, the micro-crnstacea of Minnesota. 
No attempt was made to treat the Copepoda, but two species of 
Diaptomus are indicated which will prove valid. Occasional papers 
in the American Naturalist and elsewhere follow till, in July and 
August of 1882, Prof. Forbes addt'd two new genera and several 
species of Copepods, constituting hy far the most considerable addi
tion to the subject yet produced. 

In the report qf the state geologist of Minn. for 1881, C. L. Herrick 
makes a considerable addition to the knowledge of American Cyclo
pidal, enumerating ten species, of which six seemed new. This 
writer also describes a new genus and several new species of Cala
nidal, some of which unfortunately are identical with those described 
by Forbes and published about simultaneously. 

Several articles in the Naturalist bring the bibliography up to 
May, 1883, when F. rV.Oragin published in the Trans. Kansas 
Academy qf Science, "A Contribution to the History of the Fresh
water Copepoda." In this paper ten species of Cyclups are described 
or mentioned. The author ignored previous American literature 
and thus adds somewhat to synollomy. The plates are lithographic, 
and are carefully, if not artistically, prepared. A valuable feature 
is the translation of the descriptions of Poggenpol's species from 
the Russian. 

These papers, together with the outline presented beyond, it is 
hoped, will form a basis for future work. 
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Since writing the above, it is brought to my notice that in April, 
1881, V. T. OliCt1nbers gave some account of a species of the Hal
pacticidm referred by him to Tachidius. This species is particularly 
interesting on account of its novel habitat. Tachidius (?)fonticola, 
Cham., is found in the saline waters of Big Bone Springs, Ky., and 
t.hus is very distant from any marine congeners. It is perhaps 
doubtful if the generic reference can be sustained, but the species is 
worthy of further study. The Diaptolllus described by the same 
author is hardly recognizable. 

FAMILY CALANIDlE. 

This group is pre-eminently lllarin~ and contains diverse and 
graceful forms mostly with very elollgated bodies and antennm. 
Of the six genera here enumerated as more or less habituated to 
the use of fresh water, two are found as yet only ill America 
and one is confined to EurOp8. 

Heterocope, namely, is very near Epiclchura, both being restrict
ed to fresh water. Diaptomus and Osphranticum are likewise only 
accidentally found in the seas, though their nearest allies are marine. 
The genus Limnocalanus is as yet found in America only in the 
Great Lakes. 

In the distribution of genera we here follow Brady, whose defini
tion of the family CaJanidm, including Calanidm and Pontellidm of 
authors, we quote: "Body elongated; composed of from ten to 
twelve [obvious] segments. Abdomen nearly cylindrical, much 
narrower than the cephalothorax and prolonged at the pJ3terior 
extremity into two more or less cylindrical caudal branche, 
rstylets]. First segment of thorax often anchylosed with the heal; 
fourth and fifth segments also often coalescent. Head only rarely 
divided into two segments. Anterior antennm very long and com
posed of twenty-four or twenty-five joints; that of the right side in 
the male often modified for grasping [geniculate]. P nt.erior 
antennm large, composed of a basal joint, from which spring- u3uctlly 
two branches, the primary branch consisting of two, the secJurlary 
of several joints. Mandibles strongly toothed at the apex, pllp 
(usually) two-branched. Maxillm strong, and provided I'lith a 
many-lobed paip. Foot-jaws strongly developed: first pair very 
broad; the basal joints having on the inner margin wart-like pro
cesses, from which spring long ciliated bristles; the distal extremity 
divided into three short joints which are thickly beset with strong 

9 
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and long, ciliated setm; second pair longer and more slender, basal 
portion forming two long oval joints; apical portion usually 4-6-
jointed. First four pairs of feet 2-branched, the outer branches 
al ways three-jointed. Fifth pair either like the foregoing, or much 
modified, unlike on the two sides, and in the male forming clasp
ing organs. A heart is present. Eyes either median and stalked 
or paired (lateral) and sessile; in the latter case being often coales
cent and composed I)f several lenses. Sexual organs in the female 
symmetrical, in the male asymmetrical. Ovisac single, borne in 
front of [below] the abdomen. 

I.-GENUS HETEROCOPE, Sars. 

Cephalothorax 7-jointed; 1bdomen offemale three-jointed; caudal 
sty lets short, with three large setm arid other small spines. Anten
nm 10!.lg, slender. 25-jointed; right male antenna geniculate, the 
six joints preceding the nineteenth swollen slightly, the previous 
ones coalescent; external ramus of the antennules 7-jointed; labrum 
tri-Iobate; feet of the four anterior pairs with the inner rami one
jointed; fifth feet of female with a single ramus, three· jointed, with 
a terminal spine. The right foot of the male is cheliform, 
four-jointed, second joint extending into a long cylindrical process, 
the terminal joint with two apical claws. 

The writer is familiar with but three species-H. appendiculata, 
Sctrs; H. saliens, Lilljeborg. (= H. rubusta, Bars,) and H. alpina,. 
Sars. None of these have as yet been positively identified in 
America* and their place seems supplied by the following genas. 

n.-GENUS EPISCHURA, Forbes. 

(= Scopiphora, PickeT;ng?) 

Undoubtedly the most remarkable of fresh water copepods are 
the two American species of this genus. It is not yet certain that 
the second species may not be a young stage of the first but it seems 
quite improbable. 

Related with Heterocope, Sars. The antennre are 25-jointed, 
the right of the male being geniculate. The thorax is 6-jointed, 
the last two segments being partially coalesced. The abdomen is 
five-jointed in the male and four-jointed in the female, one branch
ed, in the male modified for prehension. Abdomen of male with a 

*Heterocope is said by Patten (Cragen) to be common at Watertown, Conn. 
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prehensile appendage on the left side, often more or less distorted. 
Inner rami of swimming feet one-jointed. Caudal stylets with 
three lo~g setm. The first mention of an animal of this genus 
seems to be Pickering's description of Scopiphora vagans from deep 
water in lake Ontario. It seems almost certain that the species so 
imperfectly described in Dekay's Crustacea of New York, is none 
other than a species of Epischnra, but [ hesitate to substitute for 
a name accompanied by good descriptions and figures, and one 
which has already been incorporated, to some extent, into our 
literature, one which is founded on a description so imperfect and 
general that one incidental character alOlle enables one to guess its 
application. The following is Pickering's description: 

"Body small, eye single, near the anterior margin of the shield. 
Antennm large, and as long as in the preceding genus [Cyclops], 
and has the same motions in the water. Abdomen termmating 
in two styles, each with three setm; last or three last joints. Ova
ries none; legs spiny." 

What is meant by the "brush" fails to appear, unless the speci
mens were ornamented with some parasitic plants or animals. 
The three setm of the caudal stylets and long antenum will place 
this form in no American genus save Epischura. But even this 
statement of Pickering may be held doubtful. 

Sp. 1. Epischura lacnstris, Forbes. 

(Plate Q. Fig. 15.) 

"The scond segment of the abdomen of the male is twice as long 
as the first, and produced to the right a;; a large, elongate, trian
gular process, somewhat hooked backwards at the tip. The third 
segment is similarly produced, but rounded and expanded at the 
tip, which is roughened before and behind. 

From the right side of the fourth segment arises a stout process 
bearing at its apex a hatchet-shaped plate with seven broad obtuse 
serratures on its anterior margin. This process is roughened be
hind, where it is opposed to the concave side of the left ramus of 
the furca. From the same side of the fifth segment, a short flat
tened plate, of a spatulate or paddle-like form; extends forward 
above or beyond the toothed process just mentioned. 

The antennm are 25-jointed, and reach to the second segment of 
the abdomen. There are especially prominent sensory hairs on the 
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first ani third joints, borne at the tips oflong spines. The anten
nules are short, the ramus apparently but three-jointed, the short, 
median joints common in this appendage being only obscurely in
dicated. The mandible has but seven teeth, the first simple and 
acute, separated from the second by an interval about equal to the 
second and third, t.he second to the sixth bifid, the seventh entire 
and acute. The usual plumose bristle is replaced by a sharp, 
simple spine. 

The outer ramus of the fourth pair of legs has two teeth at the 
outer tip of each of the two basal joints. The terminal joint of 
this ramus is armed as follows: a short simple spine at middle of 
outer margin and another at the distal outer angle; a single 'and 
long termillal seta, strongly and sharply toothed externally and 
pI umose within, and four long plumose sette attached to the inner 
margm. 

The left leg of the fifth pair in the male, viewed from behind, has 
the basal joint very large, broader than long, with the inner inferi0r 
angle produced downwards as a long, stout, curved process or arm 
as long as the two remaining joints. The second joint is trapezoid
al, shortest witbin. The third joint is about half as wide at base 
as the first, is straight without, with a sharp, small tooth at its 
distal third, and bifid at tip. On the inner margin this joint is at 
first dilated a little, and then deeply excavated to the narrow tip, 
to receive the lower end of the left leg, the lower two-thirds of this 
margin forming the segment of a circle. 

The right leg is two-jointed, the first joint twice as broad, enlarg
ed at the lower end, forming an auriculate expansion at its inner 
inferior angle. The second joint is conical in outline and about 
two-thirds as long as the first. 

The terminal bristles of the rami are very broad and strong in the 
female, the outer one especially having an extraordinary size and 
thickness. There is also at the outer angle of each ramus a short, 
stout spine, that on the left ramus being inflated like the outer 
bristle. Length .065 in. 

The legs of the fifth pair in the female are three-jointed and 
similar, the basal joint short and broad, the second two and one
half times as long as wide. The leg terminates by four diverging 
teeth, preceded by two others, one on each side. 

Taken in the towing net abundantly in October, 1881, at Grand 
Traverse bay; also obtained rarely by Mr. B. W. Thomas, from the 
city water of Chicago." 

OcculTing in Minnesota, probably in lake Superior. 
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SIl. 2. Epischura fluviatilis, Herrick. 

(Plate Q. Figs. 14 and 16.) 

Similar to the above but smaller (.0:1: in.) The females are very 
similar, though the fifth feet are more elongate and differently 
spined. The abdomen is perfectly straight and the three caudal 
setffi are of nearly equal size. The claw is armed with eight teeth, 
all but the first of which are emarginate. The abdomen of the 
male is straight, but has a strong process on the left side which 
bears a movable claw laterally and a small second segment which 
terminates in two small spines. The fifth foot of the male is 
peculiar; the inner ram us (or the left foot) lamelliform, one-jointed, 
with two opposable claws; the right branch is simple and 3-jointed, 
in form like that of' the female. Here we have the most marked 
difference between the two species. Found in Mulberry creek, 
Cullman county, Alabama. Although a considerable number were 
examined no oviferous female", were found, while the males contain
ed the spermatophores and can hardly be thought immature, and, 
as it is in the male that the most marked differences appear, the 
two species seem certainly distinct. 

lH.-GENUS TE}IORA, Baird. 

(Plate H. Figs. 8-16.) 

This genus contains several marine forms and two which are 
found also in streams opening into the sea. The species seem to 
be as follows: T. velax, Lilljeborg, T. longicornis, Mueller, (=T. 
finmal'chict, Baird, = Diaptollws longiccwdatlts, Lubbock), 7'. 
al'matct, Claus, T. inermis. Boeck, and T. a:!finis, Poppe. T. 
clausii, Hoeck, is said by Poppe to be certainly identical with T. 
vel ox. HoeJk's figures are incomparably better than any of the 
preceding, but he seems to have been misled by errors in Lilljeborg. 
The species described by me before the Academy of Sciences of 
Minnesota (but still unpublished) as T. gracilis, from the brackish 
waters bordering the gulf of Mexico, agrees very closely with T. 
affinis, Poppe. (Abhandlungen v. naturw, Vereine z. Bremen, 
1880, p. 55.) This name mu~t therefore take precedence. This 
species bas been found in the Rhine and rivers flowing into the 
gulf of Mexico, as well as in the marine or brackish waters into 
which these rivers flow. The occurrence of the genus in American 
fresh waters, justifies its mention here. 
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\".-GENUS OSPERANTICUM, Forbes. 

(=Potamoichetor, Herrick.) 

First reported as Potamokhetor before the Minnesota Academy 
of Sciences in 1879, but owing to a disastrous fire, publication wa~ 
prevented. Priority probably belongs to Forbes' name, since, 
although first printed in the tenth annual of this survey, the edition 
was not distributed till after the August issue of the American 
Naturalist of 1882, containing the description above alluded to. 
Forbes says this genus has antennffi 23-jointed; all the specimens we 
have gathered from Minnesota to Alabama had 24-jointed anten
nffi. The original description of "Potamoichetor" is appended. 

"Cephalothorax six-jointed, distal segments evident; abdomen, 
in the male, five-jointed, in the female four-jointed; antenme 
twenty-four-jointed, the right geniculated as in Centropages 
(= Icbthyophorbia); first pair of feet with the rami both three
jointed, like the following; feet of the fifth pair, in the female, like 
the preceding, but with a spine of the joint preceding the terminal 
one enlarged and divaricated somewhat as in Centropages; in the 
male, the right with a two-jointeil outer ramus, the terminal joint 
of which is spined and bears near its base a blunt expansion of its 
inner margin; outer ramus of left foot three-jointed, armed with 
unequal spines; inner branches smaller, similar, three-jointed; the 
terminal joint bearing curved spines; ovary and testes as in Diap
tomus, with which the mouth parts agree in the main; eyes me
dian, confluent." 

Our own experience is that the single species of this genus 
prefers estuaries of running water. Forbes, however, has taken it 
from swamps and wayside pools. 

Sil. 1. Osphl'anticullliabronectulll, Forbes. 

(Plate Q2. Figs. 1-8 and 13-14.) 

PotamoIchctOT f1(cos1!S, HERRICK, Cyclopid~ of Minnesota, etc., p. 22-1. 

" Rathel' slender, and in size, as well as general appearance, re
sembling the smaller forms of Diaptomus; antennffi rather stout, 
reaching but little beyond the feet, appendaged as in Diaptomus, 
in the male strongly geniculated, but somewhat variously so; the 
six joints preceding the terminal four are thickened; those preced
ing the joint or hinge are arcuate on the distal margins; the secondary 
antennffi are abou t as in Diaptomus; mandibular pal p two-branched, 
the outer three-jointed, the inner two-jointed; the terminal joint of 
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the shorter branch bearing seven setffi, of the other four, the proxi
mal joint of the former with three stout spines; the maxilla> nearly 
like Diaptomus; the processes have respectively the following 
numbers of setffi: the basal plate eight, the small processes at base 
of posterior branchial appendage one, the appendage itself twelve, 
terminal portion three groups, first containing nine, the second 
three, and the third four or five, the upper ofthe anterior processes 
two, and the lower three; fifth feet nearly like the others in size; 
the right in the male having the outer branch but two-jointed by 
the coalescence of the two outer to form an arcuate and deformed 
appendage, armed at the end with three stout equal spines; corres
powling branch of left foot three-jointed; the terminal joint bearing 
three unequal spines, each of the preceding joints oaly one; inner 
branches similar, three-jointed; terminal joint being short and armed 
with three short lanceolate setffi and three longer ones, two of which 
are curved so as to be slightly prehensile; fifth foot offemale with 
both rami three-jointed; inner ramus much smaller; antepenult 
segment of the outer ramus extending- into a large lanceolate pro
cess; ova-sac long-ellipsoidal or spherical, reaching nr-arly to the end 
of the caudal setffi." 

V.-GENUS DIAPTOMUS. W-estwood. 

The most widely distributed and well-known of fresh water Cala
nidffi, inhabiting in various species the smallest as well as the largest 
bodies of standlllg or sluggishly-flowing fresh water. Apparently 
a recently formed group whose nearest known ally is the curious 
Pseudo-diaptomus, found in the gulf of Mexico. The animals of 
this genus are apparently very susceptible to the influences of the 
environment, and are consequently extremely variable not only in 
color but in minor structural points. In America there is a curious 
fact, which is susceptible of different explanations, one of which 
was given in the American Naturalist at various times during the 
year pa::;t. The species or varieties fall in pairs, one of which is 
smaller and less highly differentiated, while the other is greatly en
larged and has the peculiarities emphasized. These sets occur in 
open and shallow water respectively. The large nrieties are, as 
the rule, re"tricted t6 such shallow weedy pools as dry up during 
summer and freeze solid in winter. The forms intermingle slightly, 
but there are seasonal differences of greater or les8 extent. 

The body is composed of an elongated thorax. with which the 
head is united, forming a six-jointed cephalothorax. The abdomen 
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is five-jointed. though in the female these joints are so united as to 
cause the abdomen to appear three-jointed. The antennm are 
twenty-five-jointed, and the ri!!ht male limb is modified by a coal
escing of some of the terminal joints, a thickening of others and 
the development of certain spines, hooks, and knife-like ridges to 
form a prehensile organ. The first pair of feet has two-jointed 
inner rami. The remainder have both rami three-jointed, save the 
last. This fifth foot is differently formed in the sexes, the inner 
branch of the fifth foot being one or two-jointed. Terminal joint of 
the outer ramus of this limb in the female very small or apparently 
absent, second joint produced to form a stout curved claw. The left 
foot is reduced in the male, serving, in some species, to affix the sper
matophore to the body of the female, while the abdomen is held by 
the right foot. The last segment of the thorax has one or two sharp 
spines below. The spermatophore, or sperm case, is a long tube 
with coagulating expansive lining, which forces out its contents on 
exposure to the water. The colors are frequently brilliant. 

Three or four species of this genus are known in Europe, the 
first being Diaptomus castor which seems universally distributed. 
It can hardly be dou bted that the six f01'ms mentioned below belong 
among the varieties of this species; yet these forms can be disting
uished very well, and are deserving of distinct names. Two other 
forms are nearest D. gracilis ofSars, but sufficiently distinct. These 
stand related as do the pairs of the other section, and can not be 
readily distinguished. 

The following is the most convenient arrangement of the genus 
I have been able to devise. 

KEY TO THE GENUS DIAPTOMUS. 

I. FOlm robust; right antenna of the male with a hook, much 
swollen anterior to the geniculating joint. 

A. Head not greatly dilated. 

"* Last segment of thorax prolonged into a sharp-spined angle or tooth. 

t With but one tooth (?). 

1. D. castor, Jurine. 

H With two teeth. 

:I: Length under 5 mm. 

§ Inner rami of fifth feet in the female l-jointed. 

2. D. sa'YIg'uineu8. Forbes. 

4. D. armatus, Herrick. 

§§ Inner rami 2-jointed. 

3. D. minnetonka, Herrick. 

:::~ Length over 3 mill', 
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5. D. stagnalis, Forbes. 

** Last segnlent of the thorax more or less united with the previous one, bearing very 

small spines. 

6. D. longicornis, Henick. 

(a) Length under 2 mm. 

·var. lepto]Jus, Forbes. 

(b) Length over 2 mm. 

vm .. si'm'ilis, Herrick. 

B. Head enlarged. 

7. D. laticeps. Sars. 

II. Form slender, elongate; head divided iuto two portions; anteullfe 
long, slightly altered in the male. 

A. Antenna of male with a hook. 

8. D. gracilIs, Sal's. 

B. Antenna of male without a hook. 

9. D. pallid"s. Herrick. 

(a) Antennre much longer than the body. inner rami of fifth pair of feet in the male 

I·jointed. 

vaT. palUdH,s1 Herrick. 

(b) Antennae little longer than the body, inner raillUS of fifth feet bi-articulate. 

WH". sicilis, Forbes. 

Sp. 1. Diaptomus castor, Jurine. [Sal's.] 

"Corporis forma sat robusta. Cephalothorax in femlna postice paruill antice vero lllagis 
att-enuatus, angulis laminal'um segmenti ultilni obtusis. SegmentulU l-lllUlll abdominale 
absque mucrone laterali. Rami caudales brevisslU1i segmento antecedente vix longiores 
setis crassis et brevibus. Antennre I-mi paris mediocris longitudinis reflexre segmentulll 
3-tium abdominale vix: superantes, animali natante leviter a,rcllatoo adque latera vergentes i 
articulus nltimus [?] antennre dextrre maris in hamulum exiens acuminatulll. Ramus fin
tennarum 2-di paris exterior interiore parum modo longior, articulo ultimo quam antece
dentibus 5 junctis breviore. articulus uHimus peduDl 5·ti paris in femina perrudimental'is 
tuberculum solum minimum aculeo uno parvo instructum formans; unguis intus curvatus 
maximus vaUdusque j appendix interna indistincte bi-articulata longitudinem articuli 3-tl
superans; unguis terminal is pedis dextri maris longissimus leviterque arcuatus. Saccus 
oviferus parva et multa conti net ova colore castaneo. Color animalis variat ex fulvo 1 C:'e

ruleD vel rubro. Longit. fern. interd urn fere 3 mm. Habitat in aquis stagnantibus. J J 

The description quoted above from Sars does not agree with 
Claus' or Brady's account of the same species. From what Brady 
says of the English Diaptomi one would conclude that the same 
variations o'ccur there as here. D. westwoodii, which he unites 
with D. castor, is certainly as different from that specip.s as our D. 
stagnalis is from D. sanguineus. An actual comparison of specimens 
will be necessary to clearly define the relation of the American and 
European species. 
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Sp. 2. Diaptolllus sallg-nineus, Forbes. 

(Plate Q. Fig. 12.) 

A species found with us in stagnating pools in early spring, 
frequently following D. stagnalis and giving place to D. leptopus. 
It prefers pools less foul than those affected by the latter, though 
not rarely found with it temporarily. The species is quite variable, 
and the variations are in directions suggestive of other species. 
Measurements taken of specimens from a gathering from two 
pools, one being more stagnant than the other, showed the follow
ing results:-maI8s from the less stagnant 1.7 mm.; males from the· 
other pool 2.0 mm.; a difference of 0.3 mm. (Males of D. stagnalis 
from the lattflr gathering measured 3.4 mm., while the females of 
that species vary between 3.8-3.9 mm.) Females measure about 
1.8 mm. on an average, of which 1.3 mm. is the length of the thorax. 
Such individuals have antennre 1.7 mm. long. The greatest width 
is anterior to the middle, being about 0.5 mm. 

This species differs from D. stagnalis of which, in most respects, 
is a miniature, by the long antennre, short abdomen and 

peculiar armature of the fifth feet. 
In the female the fifth foot is about 0.5 mm. long, and the outer 

ramus has two small spines on the terminal joint, while the 'Seg
ment before the last has a powerful toothed claw. The inner ramus 
is not evidently two-join ted. The first abdominal segment is 
spurred on either side. The last thoracic segment extends into a 
strong angle which bears a heavy spine terminally, and a smaller 
spine dorsally. On the dorsal median line is a protuberance or 
"hump" on this segment. In the male the outer ramus ofthe right 
foot of fifth pair is long, and terminates in a powerful curved. 
toothed claw. The inner ramus is small and narrowed toward the 
end; on the outside of the segment from which it springs is a blunt 
spine, which is nearly as large as the ramus itself, and has been 
mistaken for it. The left foot is very fleshy and its inner ramus 
very rudimentary. The color is brilliant red or purple but variable. 
Found in the southern states in autumn. 

Sp. 3. Diaptolllus minnetonka, (Sp. n.) 

(Plate Q. Figs. 8-10.) 

A small species, smaller than either D. longicornis or D. sangui
neus, was gathered in a pool bordering lake Minnetonka, which 
contained also D. longicornis. It unites the chfira~teristics of both 
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species. The antennre reach beyond the stylets, the color is dark, 
the margins of t.he last segment of the thorax is rather strongly 
spined, very much as in D. sanguineus. The fifth feet of the female 
resemble very much those of D. leptopus, but the first segment of 
the abdomen has a strong spine. The fifth foot of male re'3embles 
that of D. sanguineus more than that of leptopus, This species 
was seen but once, and no measurements can be given save that of 
the male which was 1.4 mm. 

SI).4. Diaptomus armatus, Herrick, 

Is founded upon an imperfectly known form in which the an
tennre do not reach the end of the abdomen; the thickened part of 
the male antennre short; the antenna armed as in D. sanguineus; 
the terminal claw of the fifth foot of the male with a tooth near 
the base; the claw being nearly as long as the ramus. 

Sp.5. Diaptomus stagnalis, E'orbes. 

(Plate Q. Figs. 11 and 103.) 
D. g'lgamteus, HERRIGK. 

The largest species of the genus and, not improbably, too close 
to D. westwood ii, Lubbock. The general characters are like those 
of D. sanguineus, but the form is much more robust and the anten
nre only moderately exceed the thorax. The proportions may be 
gathered from the measurements given, In the female the length 
of thorax is 2.5 mm.; abdomen 1.2 mm.; antennre 2.3 mm.; stylets 
0.1 mm. The caudal sty lets are as broad as long, or nearly so. The 
last thoracic segment extends into an irregular process 0.1 mm. 
long, bearing a spine dorsally. The first abdominal segment is 
spurred on either side. The fifth feet in the female have two-jointed 
'inner rami. The t .. rminal segment of the outer ramus is more than 
ordinarily distinct, while the claw is biserrate. The right foot of 
the fifth pair in the male is very long, its claw being strongly tooth
ed. On the inside of the second joint from the base is a disc-like ap
pendage peculiar to this species. The left foot is short. The longer 
ramus is three-jointed, but the terminal joint is a mere curved spine, 
opposing a spin9 from the penultimate segment, which is covered 
with minute spines or teeth. The basal joint ofthe ramus has a brist
ly protuberance distally. The inner ramus is marked with oblique 
ridges. The right antenna has a powerful hooked spine on the 
antepenult segment, the two segments beyond which coalesce in 
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maturity as in the other related species. For measurements see 
above. Color deep opaque red or purple. Appearing in early spring 
as soon as the ice is melted from the pools which it inhabits. In 
the south it occurs in autumn. The name above given seems to 
have the priority, although this species was figured and described 
at about the same time III the annual of this survey. 

Sp. 6. Diaptollllls longicornis, aerrick 

This name was applied somewhat loosely, the description given 
being incomplete, but re-examination of types shows it to belong 
unquestionably to the form since described as D. leZJtopus. in our 
state we have found another variety, in general, almost identical 
with the type specimens, but nearly twice as large. It is now 
proposed to ext,end the significance of this name so as to include 
both varieties, which will undoubtedly be found connected by 
intermediate forms, thus retaining the name gIven by Forbes for 
the variety to which it in particular applies. 

(a) val'. leptopus, Forbes. 

This species is the commonest member of the genus III small 
lakes and clear pools. It is tolerably constant in coloration, but 
varies somewhat in size. The original description is insufficient to 
identify the species definitely, but taken in connection with the 
figure and the measurement, could hardly be refered to either of 
the other American forms. This species is characterized by the 
very compact thorax, the margin of the last segment of which has 
two very minute spines; and by the form of the fifth feet. The 
antennffi reach nearly to the end of the caudal setffi, while in the 
next they fall short of the length of the s~ylets. The outer spines 
of the swimming feet are denticulate on the outer margin and setose 
within. The fifth feet of the female are compact, the inner ramus 
is more or less obviously two-jointed; the third joint of the outer 
ramus is almost obsolete and has two short spines; the claw of 
,~econd joint is strongly denticulate. The male fifth foot has a 
rather long inner ramus which is very imperfectly two-jointed; the 
left foot is rather long; the claw of the right foot is armed with 
crenulate teeth. Length 1.5-1.7 mm., without setffi. The body, 
which is broadest anterior to the middle, is bluish; the tips of the 
anteI1nffi are deep purple. The eggs are not as nnmerous as in the 
next. 
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(b) var. similis. (Val'. D.) 

(Plate Q. Figs. [,-7.) 

141 

This form is twice as large as D. leptopus, but otherwise scarcely 
distinguishable. It occurs in autumn (and spring?) in shallow 
pools, which can but be frozen solid. The following differences 
are the only points yet noticed. Females of both of the species 
were placed side by side upon a slide and examined. D. leptopus 
measured 2.4 mm., exclusive of caudal setre; the antennre reached 
hardly to the base of the stylets; the eggs measured 0.12 mm., while 
those of D. longicornis measured 0.8 mm.; the egg-sac measured 
0.8 mm., while·that of longicornis was 0.5 mm. A few other minute 
differences were noticed, but the general form and color was iden
tical. The peculiar doubling of the edge of the last segment is 
characteristic of these two forms; each has a small spine on either 
side of the abdomen. The base of the inner ramus of left foot of 
fifth pair of the male has a double series o'f spines. 

Sp. '7. Diaptomus laticeps, 13ars. 

"Cephalothorax aL tice dilatatus, latidudinl' maxima in parte antica- capitis sita, 
postlCe sensim attenuatus. segmento ultima feminre ad latera parum extante angnlis 
lateralibns acumlnatis. SegmentuIll I-mum abdominale feminre antice latum mucrone 
brevi lateral1 armatum,postice sensim attenuatum. Rami caudales sat magni seg
menta antecentia 2 j uncta longitudine reqnantes setis brevissimis et robustis instructi. 
Antennre 1-mi paris feminre longltudinem corporiS mquantes, animali natante rectm et 
quam in D. gracili adhuc magis postice vergentes ; al"ticulus antepenultlmus antenure 
dextrre maris hamulo armatus. Ramas exterior antenltarum 2-di paris interlore multo 
Jongior articulo nJtimo IODgltudinem articulorum anticedentium 5 requante. Pedum 
5-ti paris feminre articulus ultlmus parvus, cylindlicus, nen vero tam rudimentaris 
quam in D. castore, aculeo UDO brevi aplcali instructus; appendix intern a ne tertiam 
quidem I!lDgitudinis articuli 3-ti partem requans et uniarticulata; pedis dextrl maris 
articulus 3-tlus extrorsum aculeo forti armatus, ungue terminali valde ll.exuoso et sub· 
sigmoides ; sinister aculeis duo bus rectis termlnatus. Saccus·oviferus sat malta conti
Det ova. (Jolor pleummque lrete creruleus, interdum pallidior, albescens. Longit. 
feminre circit. 1>'0 mm." 

8p. 8. Diaptomus graCilis, Sal's. 

"Corpus quam in D. castore gracilius, cephalotllorace et antice et postice attenuato, 
latitudine maxima in medio sila. Anguli laminarum segmenti ultimi thoracalls femi
nre in mucroues tenues et acumlnatos producti, et mucrone simili sat magno segmen
tum 1-mum abdomlnale utrinque armatus est. Rami abdominales breves setis in fe
mlna valde divergentibus. Antennre I-mi paris feminre perlongre et tenues, longitudl
nem totlus animaJis longe 8Upe1'3ntes, anlmali natanti rectre et ali quantum postice vel'· 
gentes; articulus antepenuJtlmus anteDllre dextrre maris hamulo longior, articulo ultimo 
rami dimidium longitudinem requante. Pedum 5-ti paris feminre articulus ultimus di
stlnctus, quadratus aculeis duobus apicalibus quorum intenor apicem fere unguis arti
culi pem!l1timi attinglt instl'Uctus; appendix interna articulo 3·tlo brevior ; unguis ter
minalis pedis dextrl maris apicem versus valde curvatus. Saccus oviferus semper ova 
cuntinet paucissima et magna regularlterque distributa . .Animal pleurumque pelIuci-
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dum colore albido, interdlun vero facia transversa'lata coloris fusci satnrati in medio 
cephalothorace ornatum. Longit. feminre parum supra 1 mm." 

The two forms following are sufficiently distinct fro.n the above 
and form a closer link with the marine Calanidre. It is doubtful if 
any absolute line of demarkation exists betwepn these varieties, 
although they are here distinguished. 

Sp. 9. Diaptollllls pallidus, Herrick. 

( Plate Q. Fig. 17.) 

Length 1.20 mm.; length of antennre 1.35 mm. Colorless. Head 
separated by a suture into t.wo parts; form very slender. Antennre 
with elongated setre, which are very plumose. The right male an
tenna has no hook. The inner rami of the fifth feet are one-jointed 
in both sexes. Left foot of the fifth pail' of the male of peculiar 
form (see plate Q, fig. 17, for an extreme instance). Entire Missis
sippi valley. 

val'. sicilis, Forbes. 

(Plate Q. Fig. 18.) 

Like the above, but larger. Length 1.45 mm. Length of an
tennre 1.5 mm. Inner ramus of male feet of fifth pair two-jointed, 
those of the female one-jointed. The form of feet varies a little 
from the above. This species has been but once encountered in 
Minnesota, the previous species occurring abundantly in our larger 
lakes. 

D. kentuckyensis, Chambers, Is referable to one of the above speCies, probably D. 
longicornis. 

For a full account of synonymy see Rehberg, Beitrag z. Kenn,. (I. freile/). SuesswtJ,8ser 
Copepoclen, p. 552. 

VI.-GENUS LIMNOCALANUS, Sars. 

Cephalothorax 6-jointed, slender; abdomen in the female 3-
jointed, in the male 5-jointed. Antennre shorter than the body, 
25-jointed. Caudal sty lets long. Feet of the four anterior pairs 
with both rami 3-jointed; external rr..mus of the fifth foot in the 
female 3-jointed, second joint produced into a spine; inner rami 
3-jointed in both sexes and like those ofthe previous pairs; external 
rami 2-jointed in the male, the right and left dissimilar. 
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Sp. 1. Limnocalanus macl'ul'us, Sals, 

A species similar to L. macrul'US has been found in lake Michiaan 
and probably occurs also in this state in lake Superior. W e °ca~ 
do no better than quote Sars' description. 

"Corpug gracile et angustatnm. Cephalothorax supra visus elongato ovatus, Iatitu
dine maxima in medio sita autice et postice ~qualitel' attenuatus. Caput annnlum 
unicum IJr~bens, a lfltere visum parte antica altiore et convexa sinu distincto a poster
iore disjllllcta, margine antico oblique descendente. Segmentum ultimum thoracis par
vum neque ad latera extaus In femina et mare simile. Abdomen sub-cylindricum thor
ace longius. Hami caudales valde elongati et angustati tertium longitudinis abdominis 
partem snperantes, supra Pt ad latera spinulis vel pllis brevi bus obsiti, illtu9 ciliati, 
setis 5 majoribus uniarticulatis et ciliatis, quarnm 2-da ab interiore numerata omnium 
longissima ceterre'jue extns graduatim longitundine decresceHtes, exteriore ceteris 
minore absque apice sat remota; seta adest prreterea alia intus adfixa ut il1 generibus 
antecedentibus tenuissima et simplex. Frons a latere visa obtnse acuminata appen(lic' 
ibus tentaculHormibus duabus perbrevibtlS instructa. Antenn~ I-mi paris reflexffi seg
mentum llenultimum abdominis mini me attingentes, articulo ultimo setis 5, quarum 
posteriores 2longissimre, instructo, artlculis antec<,aeutlbus 3 setffi simili postice ver
gente llneditis ; dextra maris articulatione inter articulum IS-mum et 19-mum geniculans. 
Anteunarum 2-di paris ramus exterior interiore et lougior et lallor, 7-articulatus, arti
culo 2-do omnium maximo, sequentibus 4 minimi' jUllctis articulo ultimo brevioribus 
setisque longisslll1is instructis. Mandlbulffi ad extremitatem inferiorem in dentes ex· 
euntes 9, quorum exteriores 2 ceteris ll1a.jol·es, interiores 2 tenues et set,Heres sunt; pal
pus longus et angustatus 3-articulatus, articulis ultimis 2 brevissimis, ramo exteriore, 
vel appendice brancl1iale, parvo. Maxill[e 1-mi paris eadem fere structura ac in Diap
tomo. l\Iaxilhe 2-di paris validissimffi B-articulatffi. articulis ultimis 5 in ungues exeuu
tibus longissimos et fortissimos margine altero sparsim pilosos, ad apicell1 falcatum 
vero nudos vel aculeis persubtile et dense o!Jsitos ; 3-tii paris [~1axillipedesl valde elon
gatffi et angustatffi antice vergentes articulls 7 selis pleurumque longis pra~dltis compo· 
sita'. Pedes omnes biramosi natatorii, ultimo pari in mare bi'articu'atus in pede dex
tre et sinistro dissimilis, articulo ultimo iu ilIo brevi et robusto ad aplcem quasi tl'Un
cato dentibusque 3 parvis et obtusis armato lutus vero in aculeulll magoum et validum 
excurrente, in hoc valda elongato extus et ad apicem aculeato intus ',ero nuclo. Oculus 
uuicus propius marginem inferiorem capitis situs. Auimal 'juamquam fJellucidissimus 
et fere omnino hyalinum, facile tamen accumulatione in thorace sat magna liqnoris 
oleosi Iffite fulvo-rubide colorati se prodit. Longir. circlt. 2~·' mm." 

FAMILY CYCLOPID.lE. 

Contains five genera, viz: Thorellia, Oyclops, OithO/w, Lopho
phorus and Cyclopin(t; passing, by the genera JIisophria and Pseu
do-cyclops, into the Oalanidce or marine copepods. The affinities of 
these little known genera need further study, as they are very in
teresting, the question being still open in how far the cyclopoid 
forms are altered by adaptation to saline habitat, if sueh an adapta
tion takes place at all. 

Cerhalothorax ovate and usually much more robust than the 
abdomen; anterior antennre seldom longer than the cephalothorax, 
those of the male alike on both sides and modified for the purpose 
of clasping; posterior antennre unbranched (i. e. paJpus wanting); 
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palps of mandibles and maxillffi usually well-developed; foot-jaws 
mostly less developed than in Calanid(e; first four pairs of feet as 
in CalanicZcl!, fifth pair rudimentary, alike in both sexes, and usually 
one- or two-jointed; ovisacs two. 

'1'he circulatory system of this family is partly lacunal and has 
been thought to be entirely so in the genus Cyclops. closer obser
yation, however, shows that there is something like an imperfect 
central organ at the point occupied by the heart of' higher Uope
pods. This was figured in my previous report, plate V, fig. I, but 
no mention was made of the discovery. It has since been verified. 
The apparatus referred to is a modification of that described under 
Canthocamptus. In the second thoracic segment there is a set of 
swaying membranes which constitute a valvular apparatus, chiefly 
moyed by the action of the stomach. 

GENUS CYCLOPS. 

The sole representative ofthe genera ofthe Cyclopidffi here treated 
is the best known of the Copepoda. Everyone is familiar with the 
" common cyclops," but few realize how many are the species in
cluded under this name. An attempt is here made to enable the 
student to recognize the more obvious distinctions upon which the 
genus is subdivided and to identify such of the species as seem valid 
and at the same time recognizable without recondite study of devel
opment. Without attempting a complete elucidation of the syn
onymy, which is practically an impossibility, a proximate classifica
tion of all the species known to me is attempted. Thirty suffici
ently well marked species are enumerated, and the position of a 
number more is indicated. 

Antennoo V~-jointed. 

Sp. 1. Cyclops elongatus, Claus. 

This species, cited hitherto, apparently, by but one other author 
than Claus, is distinguished from the C. pulchellus group by the 
IS-jointed antennffi, which are hardly longer than the first thoracic 
segment. The caudal sty lets are longer than the two preceeding ab
dominal segments, and bear rather short setffi. C. elongatus has 
been found by Cragin near Cambridge. That this species, found 
thus far by but a single author in Europe, appears in America, may 
serve as a warning not to decide too hastily from its habitat that a 
copepod is new. . 
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Antennoo 17-jointed. 

1.-FIFTH FOOT 1-JOINTED. 

Sp. 2. Cyclops ater, Herrick. 

(Plate Q2. Figs.9-12.) 

This is our most striking species and loves the clearer flowing 
waters. The thorax is broadly oval and, usually, of a deep color. 
Antennal as long as the cephalothorax (1.2 mm.), slender, and 
tapering toward the end; formula 1_ =: ~ - -~ -~ ~ ~ ~:::: ':: ~ - --; 
last three joints rather short, the last joint furnished with an 
unserrated knife-like ridge as in C. tenuicornis; maxillip~des 

rather large; fifth foot one-jointed, armed with three subequal 
spines; abdomen rather short, last segment especially short; 
sty lets of moderate length; setal rather short, internal seta much 
longer than the outer, lateral seta near the end of the stylet; 
eggR pale. Color deep blue or gray. Length 2.1 mm. The young 
can be recognized wit,hout a glass by the band of deep color which 
crosses the thorax in the middle. 

Collected near Minneapolis, in " Mud lake" and Bassett's creek. 
This species has been c )llected in different parts of the Mississippi 

valley from Alabama to Minnesota, but is nowhere very abundant, 
beillg uut rather more so southwardly. 

n.-FIFTH FOOT 2-JOINTED. 

A .--First Joint of fifth foot Dery broad. 

Sp. 3. Cyclops viddis, Jurine. (Rehberg.) 

(val'. a.) 
C. t1Ulgtl.ris. KOCH, FISCHER. SARS. 

C. bre'l'icornis, CLAUS, LUBBl)Cf(, HELLER, r"RIC. HOEK. 

C. viridis, CRAGIN. 

(val'. b.) 
C. giga8, CLAUS. SARS, Flnc, BRADY. 

U. inge11$, HEBRICK. 

The American form is usually somewhat different from the C. 
gigas, but the stage prior to maturity is like that figured by Brady. 
Observations made over a considerable territory and for a peri()d of 
several years led me to the conclusion expressed by Rehberg (Ab-

-1 Tile accent marks are user] to signify tllat jOints represented by tllem (counting 
from base) are eitller long':""; sl10rt ~ or medium:::::. 

10 
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handl. naturwiss. VerE'ine zu Bremen. Bd. vii, 1. Heft, p. 62) 
that C. gigag is but a greatly enlarged form of C. brevicornis. See 
also American Naturalist, May, 1883, p. 49).1, where I have expressed 
a similar opinion regarding the American form. 

A part of the original description of C. ingens is here given. 
Thorax large; abdomen rather slender; stylets slender, with the 

lateral seta well towards the end; second and third setre alone long, 
weakly pectinate; last joint but one of abdomen sometimes toothed 
along the distal, under margin; jaws with large teeth; antennre very 
short, not reaching to the base of the first cephalothoracic segment; 
formula -::::~ -:::::~-~~~~~~- - ::::::::; fifth foot two-jointed, the 
proximal joint very broad with a strong spine; second joint cylindri
cal with a long seta and a very short spine near the end; oper
culum vulvre somewhat heart-shaped; egg-sacs oval-elongated, 
reaching beyond the end of abdomen; length 4 mm., including 
stylets and setre. 

Sp. 4. Cyclops leuckartii, Claus. 

7 C. crassus. FISCHER. 

Is said to be elongated and slender; the antennre are nearly as 
long as the first three segments. The fifth foot is like the smaller 
form;; of the above, but the second joint has only one spine. The 
proportions of the caudal setm are very much as in the abDve. 

Rehberg denies that Sars' identification of tbis species so briefly 
described by Claus is correct; his description is therefore copied. 
Sars refers also with a query to C. obsoletus, Koch. 

"Cephalothorax ()vatns antice sat attennatns, fronte leviter trnncata, segmento nlti
mo parvo vlxque ad latera exstallte. Segmentum abdominale I-mum sub-cylindricnm 
a.utice quam postice pal'um latin,. Hami caudalis brevisculi longitudinem segmentornm 
alltecedentium duol'Um uou attingBntes setis apicalibus sat long-is, externa furcm 
longitudinem requante dimidiamqne Interni, iutermediarum interiore altera aliquanto 
IOllgiol'e longitudinem abdomillis fere mquante ; seta marginis exterioris ab apice sat 
remota. Allteunm l-mi paris I7-articulatre, long'" et apicem versns attenuatffi, 
reftexre segmentulll 4-tum corporis fere attingentes; 2-di pans quam in speciebus 
ceteris longiores. Maxillarum 2-d! paris margo posticus subtillssime crennlatus. Pedes 
5-t! paris bi-artlculati, articulo ultimo bisetoso. Hami pedum natatoriorum omnes 3-ar
ticulati; articulus rami exterioris intus setis 3, extns aculeis 2 instructus. Lamina par
tes basales pedum 4-ti paris conjugens utrinque In processum aculllinatum exit. Rami 
interioris articulus ultimus insolltQ modo in longitudinem extensus iu pedibus 4-ti parts 
aculels apicalilms 2 s\lbmqualibus armatus. Sacci oviferi rotuuda to-ovati ab abdomine 
sat exstantes. Longlt. parum supra 1 mm." 

Sp. 5. Cyclops lacnstris, Sars. 

Cephalothorax sub-ovate, truncate in front. Abdomen nearly 
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()t equal width; caudal stylets longer than the last two seg
ment., of the abdomen terminal; setre of moderate size, inner 
three times as long as outel', internal pair nearly equal. Antennre 
as long as first two segments. The inner ramus of fourth foot hag 
the exterior thorn very small. The second joint of the fifth foot is 
small and the external thorn very small. Length 1.1:; mm. 

Not seen in America. 

B.-Pi/'st joint of jifth foot of mnclerate size. 

(a) Terminal segment of fifth foot with one long seta ~nd a 
short thorn. 

These small species pass into the above group and constitute one 
()f the most difficult groups of the ge\Ju~. The distinctions offered 
are very small and specific variation considerable. 

Sp. 6. Cyclops strenuus, Fischer. 

1 C. pict-Wl, KOCH. 

C. brevicmu2atus, CI,AUS, LUBBOCK, HELLER, FRlC. 

C. strenu1!S, SARS, BRADY. 

Antennre reaching about to the end of the third segment; caudal 
stylets slender, three times as long as the last segment; t.he outer of 
the caudal setre shortest. The third seta is over once and one half 
the length of the stylet. 

C. !ucidulu; SA.RS. 

'c. JUTe'ijer, CLAUS. 

Sp. 7. Cyclops lucidulus, Koch. 

C. verna!;";, FISCHER. 

This species is given on the authority of Rehberg, Claus con
sidered C. furcifer a large variety of the above species. 

The antennre are as long as the first segment; tbe fifth foot is 
peculiar in form, with the ~,econd joint armed with a spine and a 
hook; length 1.3 mm. 

Neither this nor the previous species is known in America.* 

Sp. 8. Cyclups robustus, Sars. 

Antennre shorter than first segment, thick. Body depressed, 
first segment broau and rounded anteriorly, the others spreading; 
caudal sty lets nearly parallel, long; inner median seta much the 

-;0. pnlcheJlUS, Brady Is not C. pu'chellus, Koch, and may be the above specIes. 
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longer, external setrn very short. Termi.nal joint of outer rami 
with three spines externally and four setm internally. Length 1.3 
mm. I know nothing of this species save the description of Sars. 
a part of which is quoted above. 

Sp.9. Cyclops pareus, Henick. 

(Plate R. Fig. 22.) 

Cyclops parCU8, HERRICK, Crustacea of Minnesota, p. 220; Plate VI., Figs. 12-15. 

In form and general appearance greatly resemblin~ Cyclops 
thomasi, which it nearly equals in size. The chief differences are 
found in the length of the caudal stylets and antennm and in the 
form of the fifth foot. The antennm are shorter than, or about as 
long as, the first thoracic segment. The formula expressing the 
length of the joints corresponds with that for C. thomasi. The 
antennules are shortish. The labrum is rather narrow, projecting 
below into obtuse angles, the middle of the lowrr face being occu
pied with nine rather small teeth. The terminal joint of the larger 
branch of the maxilliped bears four hairs. The second joint has a 
moderately large dactyl, the movable finger of which is small and 
sparsely spiny, the immovable finger is ornamented by an oblique 
series of blunt prominences and a small seta at its base. The first 
pair of feet has two terminal and two interior setm and two exter
nal spines on the ultimate joint of the outer ramus, while the cor
responding joint of the inner ramus bears one inner seta and large 
spine and three outer setrn. The fourth foot has, in the first case, 
two outer spines, a terminal spine and seta and three internal setal, 
and, in the second, one external seta, two subequal terminal spines 
and two internal setrn. The fifth foot is two-jointed, bearing on 
the short basal joint a moderate seta and on the larger second joint, 
a considerable :;,eta and a small oval spine on its side. The caudal 
stylets are short and the lateral seta is near the end (about 1·5). 
The outer :;eta is but three-fourths the length of the inner. The 
inner of the median setrn is considerably longer than the outer .. 
The shape of the operculum of the female is very characteristic, it 
being nearly oval. The last two joints of the thorax are acute. 
The entire length is about 1.5 mm. 

Sp.10. ()yeIOI)S brevisllinosns. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate S. Figs. 7-11.) 

The form for which this name is proposed takes the place of the 
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.above in the larger lakes. It appears to be but a modified condi
tion of the above species, from which it differs in its slender form 
and especially in the very slender caudal stylets. The outer caudal 
seta is reduced to a short ciliate thorn. The fourth foot is also 
modified by the great enlargement of the spines and the reduction 
of the sehe. The number of the setrn is the same, but they are 
-differently disposed. '1'he form of the operculum vul vrn is also 
slightly different. 

(?) Sp. 11. Cyclops uniang'ulatu8, Cragin. 

Cyc7up., nllianUHlatl,"~, CRAGIN. A Contribution to the History of Fresh-water Cope
po([a. p. 6. 

Cragin was not conversant with tbe description of C. parcus, with 
which his description agrees save in one point. It differs from C. 
parcus in having three inner setrn on the terminal joint of the outer 
ramns of the first foot. It would be officious to Ruggest a possible 
oversight here, but C. parcns has only two in type specimens 
(though ill all this group the corresponding ramus of the second 
foot has three setrn), so that at present the two must be kept dis-
tinct. 

Sp. 12. Cyclops scutifer, SarB. 

Not havin.g identified this and the following species it will be 
best to quote the descriptions. 

C. strenno affinis. Cephalothorax sat elongatl1S, segmentis ultimis ([uobus in femina 
ad latere valde prominelltibus in que processos exeuntibus laminal'es et hyalinos utrin
·que inter se contiguos, quare thoracis pars postel'ior tamquam clypeo fornicato quad
rangulari obtecta esse videtur. Segmentum I-mum abclominale acl basin valde clilata
tum latitudine quam ad marginem posteriorem duplo majore. Rami caudales segm'3l1-
tes antecedentibus cluobus junctis parnm longiores. introrsum ciliat.i, setis apicalibus 
brevis,lmis, intermecliarum interiore ceteris multo longiore. Antenme I-mi paris 17-
alticula\,m, reflexre segmentnm 2-clum corporis superantes setis plurumque longis obsi
,tm, Pedum structura eiclem in C. strenuo similis. Articulus scilicet ultlmus rami exter
loris pedum natatoriorum setis 5 instructus in paribus anterioribus clnobus 3, in sequen
tibus duobus 2 moclo acuieis marginis exterioriis armatus; aculeorum apicalium 
,rami interiores pedum 4-ti paris exterior brevis et rudimentaris. Peclum 5,ti paris arti
culus ultimus sat magnus articulo basaJi pal'tlm minor extrorsum sparsim pilosus in
trorsum aculeo armatus ciliato setaque longa termlnali. Sacci oviferi parvi globosl 
.abdomen magna ex parte obtegentes. Longit. c\rcit. Iy' mm. 

Sp. 13. Cyclops abyssorum, Sars. 

C. strenuo et scutifero sat affinis. Uephalotl1orax ovatu. antice obtuse truncatus, seg
mentis parum ad latera extantibus. Rami caudales longi et tenues satisque divergen
tes, longitudinem segmentornm antecedentium 3snperantes. setis apicallbus longioribus 
dntermediarum interiore duplam longitudinem furcm superante, exteriore quam ilia 
"arum breviore. Antennm 1-mi paris 17-artlculatre longm et fere rectre clistincte posticl 
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vergentes, refiexre segmentum 3-tlum corporis fere attingeutes. Pedum natatorioruUb 
structura fere eadem ac in specie bus antece<lentibus ; aculeorum apicalium rami interi. 
oris pedum 4-ti paris exterior dlmidlam fere interioris attingens longitudine. Pedum 
6-ti paris articulus basalis minimns ultimo multo brevior parumque latior. Sacci ovi
teri mediocres rotundato-ovales abdominique appressi. Longlt. circit. 2 mm. 

(. b) Terminal segment of fifth foot with two rather long setre. 

* External and internal caudal setre not extremely short. 

Sp. 14. Oyclops oitllonoidcs, Sars. 

(Plate S. Figs. 2-6.) 

, C. hyalinus, REHBERG. 

, C. tenuis .. imus, HERRICK. 

This most in teresting species occurs under peculiar circu mstances. 
It is perhaps the rarest member of the genus and seems, beyond a 
doubt, nocturnal in its habits. It was first found by Sars in saline 
water and named, on account of its slender form, from the marine 
Oithona. A similar species which, though about half as large, is 
hardly distinct, was fQund by Rehberg near Bremen. Rehberg men
tions particularly that it was found oftener at night than during 
the day. In America a similar species was described from near 
Paducah, Ky., under the name C. tenuissimus; but the possibility of 
identity with the Scandinavian species seemed excluded by the 
habitat. A gathering taken at nIght from one of the lakes near 
Minneapolis contained a few specimens of similar ch.aracters, and 
therfl no longer seems to be a doubt of the identity or very close 
relation between these forms. 

The antennre are longer than described for C. tenuissimus, nearly 
equalling the thorax. The last joint of the antenure is short, but 
the toothed character was not noted. The fifth feet are small. the 
spines are very long and slender. The margins of the abdominal 
segments are irregularly toothed. The species will be confused 
with no other. It is marked with blue in spots. Length O. 5-l. 
mm. 

Sp. 15. Cyclops simplex, Poggenpol. 

Cydops Leeuwenhoe~U, HOEK (fide Rehberg). 

This species is of more compact form than the last, which i,\; rH
sembles in the form of the caudal sty lets and the fifth foot. The 
antennre are nearly as long as the thorax, the last two joi!lts being 
elongate and having a knife-like ridge which has at the end teeth. 
like those figured in C. tenuissimus. Length 1.-2. mm. 
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** The two median setffi much longer than the external. 

The species of this section are the most perplexing of the genus. 
The best that I can now do is to indicate the relations of the nom
inal species and express the conviction that most are of varietal 
value simply. 

Sp. 16. Cyclops pulchellus, Koch. 

C. bIcuspidaius, CLAUS. 

t Terminal joint of outer ramus of feet with two spines outwardly. 

16 a. C. thomas-i. Forbes. 

16 h. C nav'Us. Herrick. 

tt ·With three spines. 

16 c. C. biselosus, Rehberg. 

-'''' C. bicuspIdatv.s, Sars. 

=--~ (?) C. inseci.tts, Forbes. 

There are at least three well marked varieties in America, which 
may probably rallk as species and have been ranked as such hy 
Forbes. I give verbatim Forbes' description. 

(16a) Cyclops thomasi. Forbes. 

(Plate U. Figs. 4, .5, 7 and S.) 

"Elongate, slender, hrofldest in front and tapering backward, 
antennffi 17-jointed, reaching the middle of the third segmen t. 

The first abdominal segment in the female is broad in front and 
slightly emarginate on each side before the anterior angles, and the 
last segment has a terminal circlet of 3mall spines. The rami of 
the furca are more than half as long as the abdomen, and each bears 
two short rows of transverse spinules outside, one at the anterior 
the other at the posterior third. With the latter a spine occurs 
about as long as the outer terminal seta. The inner seta at the tip 
of the ramus is about half the length of the filrca, the outer still 
shorter. The inner median seta is as long as the abdomen and 
furca, and the outer about half as long. 

In the outer ramus of the first pair of legs the terminal joint 
has one spine and two setffi at the tip, one spine on the outer mar
gin and two setffi within. 

In the second, third and fourth pairs the last joint has one spine 
and one seta at tip, two spines externally and two setffi within. 
The inner rami of the second and third pairs terminate in one spine 
and one seta, that of the fourth pair in two spines, the inner of 
which is only half as long as the other. 

The legs of the fifth pair are two-jointed, with the basal joint 
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quadrate, broad, and bearing one long spine. The second joint is 
narrow and longer. parallel and truncate, with one terminal spine 
about equal to the preceding, and one about half that length. 

From C. bieuspidatus, Claus, this species may be distinguished 
by the armature of the outer ramus of the first pair of legs, and 
from C. bisetosus, Rehberg, by the armature of the outer rami of 
the other legs. 

It shares with Diaptomus sieilis the responsibility of affording 
to the young white-fish their earliest food." 

(16c) Cyclops illsectus. Forbes. 

(Plate U. Fig. 9.) 

"Closely allied to the preceding, but more robust in all its parts, 
and with the second cephalothoraClc segment widest. The abdo
minal segments are all bordered with spinules posteriorly. The 
two median caudal setre are much more nearly equal than in tho
masi, the outer and the inner are very short, but longer than in 
that species. The inner in our specimens is longer than the outer 
-the reverse being the case in bieuspidatw; as described by Claus. 

"'The legs are armed nearly as in thomasi, but the last joint of 
the outer ramus of the first pair has two spines externally besides 
the one at the tip, and the terminal spines on the last segment of 
the inner ramus of the fourth pair of legs are about equal." 

Both forms probably occur in Minnesota, though the second has 
been seen but Qnce, and the identification lacks confirmation. The 
differences between the two are almost exactly those prevailing 
between C. bicuspidatus (= pulchellus) and C. bisetosus, Reh., if 
I correctly understand Sars. Claus' description does not agree 
with that of Sars. Further study of the European types will be 
necessary before a satisfactory settlemen t can be reached. 

(16 b) Uyc]ops navus. Herrick. 

Cyclops navW!, HERRICK, Copepoda of Minnesota, p: 279. 

This name, proposed at nearly the same time as C. thomasi, ap
plies to a very closely related form which I can but regard as a 
variety of that species. It seems constant in its differential char
racters in given localities, but we are now familiar enough with 
the fact that changed conditions in the water occasion changes in 
forms in the copepods. 

This form inhabits shallow pools. It is larger than C. thomasi, 
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has much shorter sty lets and differently proportioned antennre, etc. 
L'mgth 1.5 mm. Thorax 0.9 mm.; abdomen 0.6 mm.; sty lets 

'0.14 mm.; last two abdominal segments 0.16 mm.; antennre 0.7 mm.; 
first segment of body 0.5 mm. The basai segment of the antennffi 
is long and ornamented with several transven:e series of spines, the 
last two segments are equal and longer than the preceding. The 
armature ofthe first and fourth feet is identical with C. thoma.;i, as is 
the form of the fenule openings and the fifth feet. 'l'he form of 
the first feet, caudal sty lets and other details were correctly figured 
on plate V of the Cyclopidffi of Minnesota. 

Specimens of Cyclops pulchellus (thomasi) were obtained from a 
cistern which is supplied solely by rain-water. The eggs must have 
been introduced in ice which had been placed in the cistern at least 
.a year previously. The cistern is entirely dark, so that these ani
mals must have been deprived of light for many generations. The 
general color was of course very white; the eye spots were pale, but 
present with some pigment and the lenses. No noticeable altera
tion in form had resulted. 

(c) Terminal segment ·of fifth foot with three setffi. 

Sp. 17. Cydops tenuicornis, Claus. 

(Plate R. Fig. 16.) 

"'ar. a. Knife-like ridge upon the autenn~ smooth. 
t.. albidu,s, .JURINE, 

C. quadri-corni,sJ val'. 7), BAIRD. 

O. tenuicorn.d,B, BARS ,LUBBOCK, HELLER, FRIO, ULJANIN, HOEK, BRADY, HERRICK. 

C. clau."iii, l'OGGENrOL. 

C. annu/.icornis, SARS. 

var. b. Knife-like ridge of antenn~ toothed. 
C. obesicornis, TEMPLETON. 

C. sianatus, KOCH, 8AItS, ULJANIN, BRADY. 

C. coronat'US, CLAUS, I.UBBOCK, HELLER, FRIe, HOEK 

C. signatus, v(tr. tasciaco·rnis. CRAGIN. 

Cyclops tenuicornis, as thus comprehended, is widely distributed 
.and variable. European specimens III our collection have longer 
c8tylets, but seem otherwise identical. The nearest relation is O . 
. afer, which is easily distinguished by the compact oval form of the 
thorax and the one-jointed fifth foot. In the stage previous to 
maturity the "signatus" form has no teeth upon the ridge of the 
last segment of the antennffi; it is then similar to the C. tenuicornis. 

Cephalothorax broad; abdomen rather slender; antennffi reaching 
about to base of thorax, attenuated at the end; terminal joint with 
a knife-like ridge; formula -~~ - ::::>-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- -; fifth 
f'oot compo"ed of a long basal joint bearing a long spine and a ter-
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minal three-spined division; caudal stylets twice as long as last ab
dominal segment; setal all nearly terminal, inner olle long. Length 
2.5 mm. 

Common in America, England, continental Europe, etc. C. clau
sii, Poggenpol, is known to me only from the citations of Re 11 berg 
and the translation given by Cragin, hence I can not judge au thori
tati vely of its validity. Certain points in the translation are 0 bvi
ously erroneous, as where the larger branch of the fifth foot is spoken 
of. No distinctions sufficiently Clear to enable us to separate it 
from C. tenuicornis can be gathered. 

IIl.-FIFTH FOOT 3-JOINTED. 

(S<-e Cyclops modestus.) 

Antemue 16-jointed. 

There are a few forms which, although they might more properly 
be ranked with the previous section, seem rarely or never to acquire
more than sixteen joints. 

Sp. 18. CycloPlS lang'uidus, Sars. 

Thorax attenuated posteriorly, caudal sty lets exceeding in length. 
the two preceding segments, internal seta short, half as long as the 
outer, the inner of the median Serffi as long as the abdomcn. Both 
rami of the first foot and the lllner of the second are two-jointecL 
Second joint of the fifth feet sub-linear, armed with a seta and a 
spine. The fact that some of the feet have two-jointed rami sug
gests a young stage of some other forms. 

This species has not been seen in America. 

Sp. 19. Cyclops lllodestus, Henick. 

(Plate R. Figs. 1-5.) 

American Naturalist, 1883, p. 500 (May), 

This small species, 1.0 mm. long, was first recognized in Cullman 
COUll ty, Alabama, but occurs also in our lakes. The color varies, but 
very characteristic is the peculiar shining or glaucous surface of the 
strongly arched thoracic shield and the evenly curved segments of 
the abdomen. The antennal reach but little beyond the very long 
first segment; they are usually 16-jointed, but I have notes of a 
similar form in which the antennal are 17-jointed. '}'he feet are-
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all 3-jointed and are peculiar iJl their armature. The fifth foot is 
obscurely 3-jointed, the second joint bearing a short spine and the 
terminal joint two spines of varying length. The stylets are once 
and a half as long as the last segment and are peculiarly excavated 
for more than the lower third, from the point where the lateral 
spine is situated. The outer termiual seta is short, the others being 
sub-equal and also short. The opening of the spermatheca is elong
ated. oval. The antenna of the male is divisible into five regions, 
the third being formed by the thickening and coalescing of four or 
more segments. 

Antennm 14-joillted. 

Sp. 20. Cyclops insig'nis, Claus. 

The two forms here belonging migh t be considered atavic varie
ties of Cyclops pulchellus. Brady's figures and description of his 
C. insign£s (= C. lubbockii) agree almost exactly with what Reh
berg says of Cyclops helgolandicus (Abh. v. naturw. Vereine zu 
Bremen, vii. 1. pp. 62-64:). Rehberg regards that species as an 
atavic sub-species or variety of C. pulchellus. With C. insigllis, 
Claus, the case seems to be different. The occurrence ofthis species 
is not conditioned by marine influence. I found it abundant about 
Leipzig, Saxony. The differences between it and the C. insignis of 
Brady are, as the latter says, very slight. Figs. 11--14 of plate T 
are drawn from Leipzig specimens, from osmic acid preparations. 
The first foot, outer ramus, has three external spines on the distal 
segment, two setffi at the end, and three within; the inner ramus 
has one ll1ternal set.a, a spine and a seta terminally, and three ex
ternal setffi on the distal segment. The outer terminal segment of 
the fourth foot is like the first; the inner one has only two external 
setffi. The external setffi of the caudal stylets exceed half the length 
of the stylet and are pectinate. The fifth foot has a short basal 
joint armed with a single seta, the second joint being Rlender and 
armed with two unequal setffi. The gathering above mentioned, 
taken near Leipzig, Dec., 1881. contained scarcely a female among 
scores of males in various stages of development. This is so con
trary to what is expected that, notwithstanding the apparently 
good characters on which the species is founded, all ullcertainly 
exists in the mind of the writer as to the perman en t adult charac
ters of this species. 
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Antenme 12-jointed. 

I.-FIFTH FOOT 2-JOINTED. 

A.-Terminal segment if fifth foot with a seta and (t small spine. 

Sp.21. Cyclops capillatus, Sars. 

"Cephalothorax sub·ovate; anteriorly uniformly rounded; seg
ments projecting somewnat laterally, the last being scarcely wider 
than the first abdominal segment. Abdomen attenuated posteriorly; 
caudal rami almost as long as the last three abdominal segments, 
hardly divergent, the external and internal apical set:oe short and 
nearly eq ual; the interior of the median setal as long as the abdo
men; lateral seta about in the middle of the stylet. Antennal of 
the first pair robust, slightly exceeding the first segment of the 
body when reflexed, nith the twelve joints densely covered with long 
and divergent hairs. The last joint of the outer rami of swimming 
feet are elongated and armed externally with three spines, internally 
with four setal; the interior apical spine of the interior rami of the 
fourth pair of feet longer than the exterior. Feet of the fifth pair 
large, with a large and thick basal segment and a small oval second 
joint bearing one long seta and a short spine. Ova-sacs small, nar
row and divergpnt. Eye very small. Length nearly 2 mm." 

Very close to C. viridis in many poin ts. Found only in Scan
dinavia. 

Sp. 22. C~'clops crassicaudis, Sars. 

Cephalothorax elongate-ovate; segments produced laterally, espe
cially the last, which extends into a somewhat procurved process. 
Abdomen short and thick, first segment somewhat excavated; caudal 
rami equalling the la;t two segments of the abdomen. External 
apical seta longer than the internal, both short; median setal long. 
Antennal of the first pair 12-jointed, scarcely longer than the first 
segment. Swimming feet short and thick, spines and setal short; 
the interior apical spine of the last joint of the inner ramus of the 
fourth foot almost twice as long as the exterior spine. Terminal 
joint of the fifth foot small, armed with a spine and a seta; seta of 
the basal segment short. Ova-sacs oval, somewhat divergent. 
Length 0.75 mm. 

Found only in Scandinavia. 
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n.-FIFTH FOOT 1-JOINTED. 

Sp. 23. Cyclops varicans, Sal's. 

"Cephalothorax ovate, attenuated about equally in front and be
hind, with the last segment wider than the abdominal segments, 
produced laterally and bearing a long seta. Abdomen elongate; 
caudal rami scarcely as long as last two segments; the internal 
apical seta twice as long as the outer; median pair elongated, the 
internal one as long as the abdomen. AntennfB 12-juinted, robust, 
shorter than the first thoracic segment. * * Both rami of swimming 
feet two-jointed. * * Feet of fifth pair rudimentary, with a single 
linear segment bearing a long spine. Ova-sacs long, divergent. 
Length 1 mm." 

Very possibly the young of t:!ome species not now identifiable. 
Only mentioned by Sars. (Compare C. diaphanus below.) 

Sp. 24. Cyclops serrulatus. Fischer. 

(Plate O. Figs. 17-19.) 

, Cyclops aailis, KOCH (fide Rehberg). 
Oydops !t.crrulatu8, LILLJEBORG, CLAUS, BARS, LUBBOCK, HELLER, FRIe, HOEK, BRADY. 
Cyclops !onaicornLs, VERNET. 

Cyclops pectinijer, CRAGIN. 

Although Rehberg positively asserts that Koch's name applies to 
the present species, none of the numerous authors who have men
tioned this most widely distributed form have employed any other 
than the familiar designation, Rnd the practical advantage to be 
derived from its use seems to outweigh a quibble of doubtful 
synonymy. • 

Cephalothoral' oval, compact; abdomen slender and short, sud
denly enlarged previous to its union with the thorax; antennfB 
slender, reaching nearly, but not quite to the last thoracic segment; 
the last three joints are attenuated and furnish the most evident 
character of the species; formula - =: ~ - ~ ~ =: - ~ - - -; during 
life the antennfB tend to assume the form of a rude Z, the proximal 
four joints forming the base; antennules small, reaching about to 
the sixth joint of antennfB; jaws small with large teeth; the single 
segment of the fifth foot with three equal spines; egg-sacs oval, as 
long as the abdomen; eggs few, dark; caudal stylets very long and 
slender, spined along the outer margin; lateral setfB small and ap
proximated to the upper one; ollter terminal seta short, spine~like,. 

in life set nearly at right angles to theothers, spined or beaded on 
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one margin and bristled on the other; the next seta is as long as 
the abdomen, being somewhat exceeded by the fullowing one; inner 
seta as long as the outer, but feeble: upper seta nearly as long, ap
proximated; length less than 1 mm. 

A well marked variety of the above occurs in America, which 
might rank as a species, were it not probable that it is simply a 
post-imago form occurring only under favoring circumstances. This 
variety has no connection with Brady's var. montanus. 

Cyclops serrulatus, val". elegans. (Var.11.) 

Distinguished from the type by the greater size, and the elonga
tion of antennffi and caudal stylets. We Vvill first of all give the 
measurements which afford a criterion for judging of the form and 
proportions. 

Total length 1.34 mm.; thorax 0.76 mm.; abdomen 0.40 mm.; 
stylets 0.18 mm.; greatest width 0.42 mm.; inner median caudal 
seta 0.60 mm.; outer median seta 0.36 mm.; inner seta 0.08 mm. 
The first segment of the thorax is long proportionally (0.40 mm.) 
The antennffi are very long, reaching to the base of the third seg
ment (.68 mm.). The egg-sacs are elongate-oval, beiIlg more slender 
-even than in typical C. serrulatus; in the animal measured they 
were 0.50 mm. long, by 0.19 mm. wide. The caudal stylets are 
slightly shorter than the last two segments of the abdomen. The 
antennules are very short, and each joint has its series of fine teeth. 
The free lower margins of the thorax are ornamented with series 
-of prominences, while the last segment is extended into a blunt 
angle bearing long teeth. The last segment of the abdomen is 
,spin.Y-margined and is ornamented with a double row of spines at 
the anus. The armature of the sty lets as well as t11at of the feet is 
identical with that in typical C. serrulatus. The last two joints of 
the antennffi measure 0.1 mm. each, while the two previous measure 
unitedly 0.12 mm. The color is not opaque as in the smaller form 
,usually. Brady's val'. montanus has shorter stylets than the type, 
but seems nearest the small dark form found in peaty wat.ers in 
.America. Cyclops pectinifer, Cragin, has no distinctive points, it 
beiug typical C. serrulatus. 

Sp. 25. Cyclops macrurus, Sars . 

.cvclOP8 macrurtl8, BRADY. 

Closely allied with C. serrulatus. Cephalothorax ovate, rounded 
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:anteriorly; last segment fringed at the angles with numerous fine 
hairs. Antennre much shorter than in C. serrulatus, about as long 
·as the first thoracic segment, otherwise similar. Abdomen attenu
ated, penultimate segment margined posteriorly with spine-like 
setre, the other segments pectinated. Caudal stylets very long and 
slender, about equal in length to the three segments preceding, 
bearing a group of four to five spines on the outside near the end, 
-otherwise unarmed. Length 1.3 mm. 

Here is the natural place for C. spinulosus, of Claus, but there is 
strong rea'>on to suspect the validity of the species so very imper
fectly characterized. 

Sp. 26. CyclOl}S fluviatilis, Herrick. 

(Plate Q". Figs. 1-9.) 

oQycwps magTlocla.vus. CRAGIN. 

This small species with twelve-jointed antennre and conspicuous 
.coloration is widely distributed through the MississippI valley. The 
original description is appended. 

"Body elongated; thorax very long; abdomen slender; stylets 
about as long or longer than last abdominal segment; setre all very 
short, not [always] pectinate; lateral and dorsal setre very small; 
outer one spine-like, short and stout; two median setm short; inner 
one very small and inconspicuous; antennm reaching nearly to the 
base of abdomen [or beyond]; formula -:::::~-:::::--------; the 
three joints following the six basal are much elongated, while the 
terminal ones are but moderately so, a character which is peculiar 
to this species; terminal segment slightly but evidently hinged and, 
together with pair preceding, somewhat curved; feet with the ter
minal spines strongly toothed; fifth foot very small, one-jointed, 
hearing three small setooj operculum vulvm heart-shaped; egg-sacs 
:sub-quadrangular; eggs large; abdomen in the young much 
elongated. Color deep indigo. Length 0.7 mm." 

The first foot has upon the last joint of outer ramus three ex
ternal spines, two apical setm and three internal setm; the outer 
branch of fourth foot has three external spines, apically a spine and 
seta and internally four setm. 

Males of this species are slender, measuring about 0.75 mm.; the 
abdomen being 0.28 mm., stylets 0.6 mm., first thoracic segment 
().28 mm., and the longest caudal seta 0.24 mm. The antennm are 
long and much modified so as to resemble superficially the antennm 
()f Diaptomus. 
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Antennre ll-jointed. 

Sp. 27. Cyclops diaphanus, Fischer. 

(Plate R. Fig. 12.) 

7 Oyclops buolor, SARS. 

7 Cyclops mLnutus, CLAUS, HELLER. 

If not the youllg of other species, this is a widely distributed 
form, being known from Russia, Norway, continental Europe, 
Madeira, and America. '1'he synonyms above given are upon the 
authority of Rehberg. 

'1'he foIlowlllg description applies to our American form found 
always in connection with C. thomasi, C. pareus, or C. navus. 

Very small, measuring O.Slmm., setm not included. The thorax 
is '0.5 mm., the abdomen .31 mm., the stylets .06 mm., the longest 
caudal seta 0.4 mm., outer median seta .36 mm., the first thoracic 
segment 0.3 mm., and the egg-sacs sometimes 0.4 mm. The thorax 
is oval, the first segment beiug quite large, as in larval qclops. 
The antenum rarely reach the end of the first segment and are 
either ll-jointed or obscurely 12-jointed; their formula is 
-~-~~~--~ The first joint is very large. 

The second antennm are of rather small size; the maxillipeds are 
armed as in C. navus. The feet have usually but 2-jointed rami, 
but in large individuals some of the rami are obscurely 3-jointed. 
The first foot has the terminal joint of the outer ramus armed with 
three exterior spines, two terminal setm and three interior sAtm~ 
the inner branch has one internal spine, a terminal spine and seta 
and three external setm. The fourth foot has the terminal joint of 
the outer ramus with two external spines, a terminal spine and seta 
and four internal sAtm; the inner ramus has one internal spine, 
two unequal spines and three internal setm. There is also a series 
of teeth at the place where the middle joint should appear. The 
fifth foot consists of a broad, basal segment nearly fused with the 
abdomen and bearing laterally a long spine; the t.erminal segment 
is terete and small, having a single terminal spine. The caudal 
stylets are but little longer than the last abdominal segment, which 
bears teeth belowtthe sides are parallel, and the lateral seta is * 
from base. The median setm are long and toward the end show 
false jointing. The inner seta is longer than the outer which is, 
however, heavier. Eggs eight to twenty, in narrow elongate sacs. 
Not uncommon, everywhere. 
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Sp. 28. Cyclops phaleratus, Koch. 

(Plate R. Figs. 6-10.) 

(var. a.) 
C. canthocarpoides, FISCHER.. CLAUS, LUBBOCK, FRIC. 

C. phaleratUll, KOCH, SARS, ULJANIN, Bl{ADY, REHBERG. 

(val'. b.) 
O. l1:/linis, SARS. 
O. pygmCIJUe •• nreHBERG. 

O. ado/escern:, HEl{RICK.(o~C. perarmatus, CHAGIN.) 

10. lascivUll, POGGENPOL. 

161 

That the two varieties here united are very closely allied must 
be admitted; that they are merely age forms is pos~ible. Claus in 
figure 2 of his plate II (Freilebenden Copepoden) figures some 
other species than the one described as C. cauthocarpoides, as can 
be gathered from the elongated stylets and the eight-jointed an
tennre. Our Minnesota specimens combine the eleven-jointed an
tennre of C. affinis with the short sty lets and peculiar form of the· 
fifth feet of the first mentioned. Rarely one is found with ten
jointed antennre and at the same time sexually mature. The char
acteristic oblique lines of spines at the base of the stylets may be 
absent. Rehberg's figures of C. pygmffius agree very well with our 
species, but he has decided that it is not specifically distinct from 
C. affinis. 

It appears to me undesirable to institute a new species for the 
American form, neither is it possible to sufficiently identify it with 
any of the above. 

I here append a brief description of Cyclops adolescens, Herrick 
(=C. perarmatus, Cragin,) for comparison with the description of 
C. affinis as transcribed below. Thorax oval, broad, acute anterior
ly; last segment large and separated by a constriction from the 
anterior ones. The head is beaked below; first throacic segment 
large and long (.36 mm.): last thoracic segment wide, united 
closely with the first abdominal segment, armed with series of 
teeth. Abdomen short, especially the last segment, which is 
toothed behind; sty lets very short. The antennffi are much 
shorter than th9 first segment, eleven-jointed. The maxillipeds 
are very small. All the feet al'a armed with a row of very large 
teeth or lanceolate spines down one side; fifth foot one-jointed, with 
three spines, the outer being smooth, the others spiny; egg-sacs 
variable, narrow, appressed; eggs large, color usually dark. 'l'he 
animal moves like Canthocamptus, and is able to progress out of 
water better than other species. The following measurements will 
give an idea of the proportions: Length 1.26 mm.; thorax, 0.76 

11 
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mm.; abdomen, 0.44 mm.; stylets, .06 mm.; longest seta, 0.34 mm.; 
antenme, 0.28 mm.; widt.h of thorax, 0.44 mm. 

Cyclops affini8, Sars. 

"Antecedent! IC. phalerat!'] simillimus. lJorpus autem m!D-IIs robustum colore COl
ruleo vel potlus glauco sat saturato insigne. Segmentum ultimum thoraclcum ad mar
g.roem posteriorem extrosUlll pilis vel spinuUs subtiliss!m!s peetenatim exornatum. 
Rami caudales Quam in C. phalerato aliQuanto longiores, setarum aplcalium interna 
quam externa multo breviore, intermedlarum interiore altera. fere trlplo 10Rgiore long
itudinemque abdominis superante, in medio aculeata deln vero Bubtlle ciliata. An
tennre l-mi paris segmento l-mo corporis multo brevlores, tenues, articulis 11 compo
sitre. Pedes 5-ti paris dlstinctl, uniarticulati, setls 3, quarum Interlo~ ceteris multo 
major et ciliata, Instrncti. Sacci ovlferi parvi abdominl appress1. Longit. ,clmlt .. ~ 
rom." 

Cyclops ornatus, Poggenpul (=C. clausii, Heller, fide Rehberg,) is 
almost certainly, in our judgment, a young or atavic condition. 

C. helleri, Brady, though not identical, is no more worthy a spa
'cific name. If every form with eleven-jointed antennre and egg
sacs be worthy a distinct name, it will be possible to duplicate all 
the seventeen-jointed forms. Fortunately, however, many species 
agree together in this condition, so that the nnmber of spurious 
species derived from this source is rather small; among these is to 
be reckoned C. nanus, Sars, which is obviously very near the pul
chellus group. 

Antennre to-jointed. 

No valid species have permanently 10-jointed antennre. C. pha-
leratus is frequently found with 10-jointed antennre. C. kauf-
manni is without much doubt an immature form. 

Antennre 8-jointed. 

Sp. 29. Cyclops fimbriatus, Fischer (fide Rehberg.) 

(Plate R. Fig. 11.) 

O. crassicarni.s, SARB, BRADY, HERRICK. 

O. yredl.IJl'i, HELLER. 
O. paupe;r, FR.IO. 
C. poppei, REHBEltG. 
C1 C. moyniceps, LIU.JlmORG.) 

Our American species corresponds to that described by Rebberg 
as a new species. The differences mentioned in the previous report 
(see Cyclopidre of Minnesota, p. 233) are just tbose which have 
led Rehberg to establish the C. poppei, which, by the way, was 
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found with the type. I see no reason, especially in view of the 
latter fact, to regard it as even a well marked variety. 

C. crasslCornis is widely distributed in America as well as Europe, 
but is neV'lr very common. The color is always reddish. 

Antennre 6-jointed. 

Sp ~lO. Cyclops requoreus, Fischer. 

A brackish-water species, .85 mm. long, which in a number of 
characters departs from the type of the genus. Those who have 
the opportunity to search the brackish pools along our coast would 
do science a service by looking for this ill.teresting species. 

NOTE.-CycI0ps navicularis, Say. Is perhaps O. vlrf.il. of this report. C. set os us, Ha!
&man, (Phila. Acad. ScI., VoL VIII, p. 331) is referred in my notes to C. serrulatus, I do 
not now know With how much reason. 

The reader is referred also to Oyclops latissimUf, Pog!;en,pol, as quoted by Cragln
which, although belonging to the section havinf( ,"v ~flteen-jointed antennm, and hav
iug feet like C. tenuicornis, IS said to have a disc ·Ilke body, long-Jointed antennules 
with no armavlre, and the basal joint of the abdomen very long. 

Oyclops ornatus is quoted by Cragin, but we are l.,!t in doubt as to the number ()f seg
ments in the antennre, a poiut quite esseutial to tk e definition of species. 

(-See linder C. phaleratus.) 
OyclaW lonoicaudatus aud C. iOneu> are thoughl ~o be simply prematurely gravid 

young of known species. 
(See Cragin, I. c., (pp. 12-13.) 

Cyclops fischeri of the same author »grees with C. re~ noreus in having six·jointed an, 
tennre, but iu uothing else apparently. It is, If corroctly described, a very remark
able form, with no setre on the anteunre. 

F AMIL Y HARP ACTICIDlE. 

Numerically the largest of the families of the Copepoda, this 
group contains predominatingly marine and mostly minute animals, 
frequently of strange and grotesque form. A few of the marine 
forms, inhabiting the gulf of Mexico, are figured in the report of 
the Minnesota Academy of Sciences for 1881. Of the over thirty 
genera of the family less than a half dozen are not exclusively 
marine, and of these most are brackish-water residents. The genus 
Bnl'dya contains blind cope pods living in slime. 

The name was proposed by Dana, but was dropped in the final 
report. Again revived by Claus, it is now in use by the best 
authors. The general form and structure closely resembles that of 
the Oyclopidffi. The following characters are the more important 
ones in distinguishing the family from the other families of the 
order: 
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Body flattened or sub-cylindrical. Abdomen usually not much 
smaller than the thorax, fl'om which it is not separated by a sudden 
constriction; antennre rather short, 4- to lO-jointed; mandibles 
strongly toothed, palpate; maxillre well developed, palpate; first 
pair of maxillipedes with strong teeth at the end, second pai r usually 
forming a claw. The first pair of feet are often turned forward or 
prehensile; fifth pair one- or two-jointed, serving as egg supports. 
in the female. 

Most species live among sub-aquatic vegetation. 

THE SUB-FAMILY CANTHOCAMPTIN lE, 

to which our sole genus belongs, is further distinguished from the 
other sub-families of Harpacticidre by the fact that the secont> 
maxilliped has a preheilsile hoole The feet of first pair are not 
clawed, but have the inner branch elongated, and the paJp of' the 
mandible is one-branched. . 

GENUS CANTHOOAMPTUS, Westwood. 

These little animals may be secured in considerable numbers by 
gathering a supply of water from among weeds in shallow ponds,. 
and permitting the debris to settle in a spot where light only 
touches the jar from one side, when the Canthocampti congregate 
on the exposed side. 

Canthocamptus is an elongated animal, with the body divided 
rather obscurely into two portions, of which the first, or anterior 
portion, is largest This part of the body has five segments, each 
of which has at least one pair of appendages. Thl:l first, consisting 
of the head proper with one of the somites of the body or thorax, 
as is discovered by observing that a pair of legs is attached to it, is 
the largest segment of the body. 

As seen from above, it is triangular and extends in front into a 
short, stuut beak or snout, like the rostrum of a cray-fish. Abo ... e 
the beak, in the center of the forehead, is the eye, consisting of 
pigment and two lenses, showing that we really have to do with 
two eyes confluent on the median line. This is the simplest form 
of a compound eye. The same method of compounding the eyes 
is exhibited in a more complicated manner by Daphnia and other 
Cladocera. On either side of the beak springs an antenna with six 
to nine joints of unequal size. The first three joints are profusely 
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,covered with hairs. '1'he fourth joint is more slender than the 
preceding, and terminates in a process below, which bears besides a 
long hair a peculiar blunt bristle, that serves some unknown 
purpose-probably being sensory in fund10u like the similar hairs 
on the antennm of some Cladocerm. The next joint is shorter than 
the rest, while the remaining three are spined at definite points. 
The antennm of the male are curiously altered, or geniculate, on 
both sides, as in Uyclops. The three basal joints are shortened, 
while more or fewer of the following ones are coalescent, followed 
by a hinge joint and two elongated segments. 

The second antennm or antennules are two-jointed, and the basal 
joint has a two-jointed branch or palp; the t.erminal joint is covered 
with spines; at the end are longer and eurved spines, jointed in the 
middle. 

The mandible is a flattened plate with digitate teeth at the end, 
on one side of which springs a two-jointed palp, and from the other 
·a blunt process. The maxilla is somewhat like it, but has rudiments 
of other elements. 

The first pair of feet have two three-joi.nted rami. The outer 
ramus is shorter and with the longer branch is directed forward. 
The fourth foot has the inner branch two-jointed. The inner branch 
of the third foot of the male is peculiarly JIlodified to form a pre
hensile organ, as it is this foot which fastens the spermatophore to 
the female. The fifth feet are composed of two flat plates. 

The second division of the body, the abdomen, consists of five 
segments, of whICh, however, the first two are united in the female. 
'I'he last segment ofthe abdomen bears two sty lets, which are some
times considered as together constituting an additional segment. 
Each of these sty lets has, with several small spines, two elongated 
caudal setm, one of which is u3ually as long or longer than the 
-entire abdomen. The styJets are usually considerably longer than 
wide. but the proportions vary somewhat in different species. 

Viscera. The body cavity is traversed by the alimentary canal, 
which is a straight tube with no lateral cmea or blind sacs, as in 
some other Copepoda. The canal is divided into four more or less 
«istinct portionfl; the first section is a slender, muscular tube, ex
tending from the mandibles nearly through the first segment, 
.opening into the stomach proper, which is a muscular and gland
ular sac or tube, filling the greater part of the thorax; at the be
ginning of the abdomen, the sac is constricted and becomes the itl
testine proper; neal' the extremity again there is another change 
and the intestine loses its glandular character, and, by a peculiar 
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adaptation becomes a sort of force-pump, which, during life, is eon
stantly pumping water in and out, serving as a means of respira
tion. This anal respiration is quite common among aquatic ani
mals in this as well as other orders. This latter ~ection of the canal 
is the rectum, and opens beneath a toothed anal plate, above and 
between the stylets. No special divarications or Cffica are append
ed to the digestive tra~t, and the only other organ which is at all 
considered to belong to the alimentary system, is what is known as 
the "shell-gland," present in most crustacea, but till recently 
thought to be absent in Canthocamptus. It is a coiled tube found 
in the lower part of the first segment of the thorax. It is impos
sible to find this organ in Canthocamptus, in every case, it being 
very obscure; and its office is uncertain, though it is supposed, per
haps with little reason, to be hepatic in function. 

There is no functional heart in this animal, but its place is taken 
by a peculiar apparatus, hitherto undescribed; this consists of a 
tube, surrounding the posterior portion of the alimentary canal. 
This sac around a sac is open in front, and serveR by a double 
mechanism the office of a pulsating heart, though in a very imper
fect manner. 

There are no true hffimatic or lymph corpuscles in this animal; 
so far; at least, none have been discovered. The place of these 
blood corpuscles is taken by globules of yellowish or red color of 
the most diverse size. These nutritive globules, or fat globules, as 
they h~ve been called, are undoubtedly reservoirs of nutriment in a 
shape convenient for the animal's use, and equally certainly are 
derived from the contents of the intestine. In those Copepoda 
which have a functional heart, it is open anteriorly into a general 
body-cavity in the same way as in this animal. That a portion of 
the vascular system should surround the alimentary canal, i~ no 
unexampled thing, for in Daphnia a large sinus embraces a por
tion of the canal. Th·e same provision as this def'cri>bed in Cantho
camptus occurs in the Cyclopidffi. The nutritive globules are often 
very large, and are frequently extremely abundant, especially in 
female:3 soon to become gravid. Three-hundredths mm. is not a 
large measurement for the diametE'r of such drops. 

The nervous system is very hard to trace, consisting of a large 
pear-shaped ganglion just below the eye, from which extend 
commissures around the CBsophagus, connecting them with the 
ventral ganglia lying between the bases of the feet. The senses 
are not apparently well developed, for, excepting the eyes, we can
not locate with certainty the organs of any sense. There are, 
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however, two spots which are evidently devoted to special sense: 
first, the processes on the fourth joint of the antenme, which may 
be simply the seats of tactile sense, or may have nerves suitable for 
perceiving chemical stimuli; second, the area on the forehead bord
ered by a raised line and covered with little pits, each with a small 
bri.stle. The character of this organ can be but conjectured; it may 
be homologized with the frontal nervous organs of the Clado\~era. 

The sexual organs are quite extensively developed, and periodical
ly obscure the remaining viscera. In the male the simple testis is 
situated in the second segment, and the single vas deferens aftel
numerous windings through nearly the entire length of the body, 
opens at the base of the first abdominal segment under a spined 
plate. A part of the vas deferens is of a glandular character and 
secretes an elongate tube, the spermatophore, which serves to con
tain the spermatozoids, and is hlstened by the male at the opening 
of the median pore of the female; on contact with the water this 
tube, which is at. firgt soft, contracts and presses the contents into 
the opening of the female organs. So long is the vas deferens that 
as many as three spermatophores are sometimes seen in the body 
at once. The spermatozoids are very small. '],he geniculated male 
antennm are used in grasping the setm on the tail of the female, 
and the curiously modified inner branch of the third foot of the 
male may assist in fastening the spermatophore upon her body. 
The ovary occupies the same position as the testes, and the two 
ducts are coiled in the body from end to end, opening in the median 
pore behind the fifth pair of feet. 'When the eggs are ready to be 
laid, they are forced out. carrying with them a film of the secretion 
of the lower, glandular portion of the ducts, which is of a collodion
like consistency, and which forms the enclosing sac. The young be
come fully developed sexually before they assume their final form, 
and it is not unusual to find ova-bearing females which are not only 
much smaller than the parent, but with considerable differences 
in the various organs. 

This sort of heterogenesis is not uncommon among lower crusta
cea, for the young may differ much from the mother till after they 
have themselves produced young. 

Four species have been recognized in America, of which one is 
certainly identical with a widely distributed European form, and a 
second is probably identical with an English species. C. palustris, 
Brady, seems to depart considerably from the norm of the genus 
and may prove a type of a marine genus. No true Canthocamptus 
is more than accidentally marine. 
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The ten species below enumerated are all that have fallen under 
thetauthor's notice, though others may have been mentioned. 

KEY TO THE GENt'S CANTHOCAMPTUS • 

... r ... r 2-' . t d { 1 mm. long; basal joint of 5th foot silllLll ..... a gracilis, Sars. 
S I ? I Jom e . O.5mm.long: basaljointof5thfootlong, O.brevipes.Sars\?). 

~ I ~ i JAntennw thick ............. C crassus, Sars. 
S .. . i I Inner ramus of A ntennre f O. trispinosus, 1 Brady. 

I 2-Jomted. 0 , I 2d' t 2 .. t d l d 
; J :: I .. . .00 -Jom e. slen er. 10. norlhumbricus. Brady. 
o : ~ 13-.Jomted.1 
; I ~ I Inner ratn~s of I Sty lets rather long. ~ ~i1~'Ut'US: l\fueller. 
;:t I ~ l l2d foot 3-jomted.) Sty!. short, oval, O . .llmo ... e" ..... Forbe. 
~ j Male antenna normal ............................................... C. hibernicus. Brady. 
R IS-jointed. I Male antenna reduced. hooked at the end .............. O.? palustris. Brady. 

Canthocamptus elegantulus, C. mareoticus and C. horrid us are 
ullcertain, probably referred to the wrong genus. C. stromii, Baird 
( = Dactylopus stromii,) C. rostratus, Claus (= Stenhelia ima.) 
C. virescens, C. linearis, and C. rose us of Dana, are marine Harpac
ticidre of uncertain affinities. C. minutus of Claus is not sufficiently 
described, but appears to be the earlier condition of C. minutus, 
Mueller (C. staphynalis, J urine). 

Sp. 1. Canthocamptus gracilis, Sars, 

Is elongated linear, with the abdominal segments smooth. Caudal 
stylets long and slender; external caudal seta about one-fourth the 
inner. All the feet with two-jointed inner rami; outer bra-nch of 
fourth foot longer than the others. infl.exed; basal process of fifth 
foot slightly expanded. Length 1 mm. 

At Decatur, Alabama, was found a species of Canthocamptus 
which is different from any American species, and seems in many 
points nearest the above but, unfortunately. only a hasty sketch 
could be made at the time. and the notes are insufficient to defiHe 
it. The form is not remarkably slender; the first and second ab
dominal segments are very large. The caudal sty lets are slender 
and elongated, the inner seta being very long and curved. while 
the outer is quite short. The an:).l plate is covered with hairs only. 
The antenna') are normal, of moderate length, and the fifth foot has 
hut a narrow process at the base. 

1 Distinguished from the following by the presence of only three spines on the process 
of the basal joint of the fifth foot. 
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If this form be worthy a distinctive name, it may be called 

Sp.2. Canthocamptns tenuicaudis. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate O. Figs. 15 and 16.) 

? Sp. 3. Canthocamptus brevipes, Sars. 

169 

This small form is almost certainly the young stage of some other 
species; yet I transcribe the description. 

"Corporis forma et magnitudine C. pygmreo non dlssimilis. Segmenta abdomlnaIia 
vero postice magis attennata seriebusque aculeorum destituta. Rami caudales elongati 
duplo longiores quam latiores, setis apicalibus brevisculis parulllque divergentibus, ex. 
tel'iore dimidiall\ lougltudinem InteriOl'i; non attlngente. Operculum anale absque 
dentibus. Antennre 1-llli paris breves, al'ticulis uitilllis duobus in unum conftuentibus 
3rticulum. Pedes natatorii brevissimi, ramo exteriore intus setis destituto, interiore 
blarticulato in pedibus I-mi paris longitudinemlexterioris requante, in sequentibus multo 
breviore. Pedum 5-ti paris articulus basalis intus in processum folliformelll, sat mag
num et angustatum, articulum ultimum elongato-ovatum aliquanto superantem, exit . 

. Color albidus. Longit. parum supra y, mm." 

Sp. 4. Canthocamptus crassus, Sars. 

Robust; segments margined with pectinate bristles. Caudal 
sty lets -oval, contorted. constricted at the base. Antennffi thick, 
densely covered with long setffi. Fifth feet with long setffi; basal 
process rather small. All the feet excepting the first, with bi
articulate inner rami. Length 0.75 mm. 

Sp.5. Canthocamptus trispinosus, Brady. 

(Plate O. Figs. 6-14.) 

This species with the last and next has all the feet save the first 
with hi-articulate inner rami. Very near the next, from which it 
.differs ill the form of the fifth foot of the female, which has the 
basal process smaller, bearing only three spines, while the next has 
six, the second joint being longer and narrow. The male is un
known. Not yet identitied in America. 

Sp.6. Canthocamptus northumbricus, Brady. 

Body robust; antennffi long as first segment, nine-jointed; man
.dibular palp minute. In the male the inner branch of the third foot 
is three-jointed and dactylate, as in C. minutus. 
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Callthocamptu8 northumbricus, var. americanus. (Var. n.) 

(Plate O. Figs. 6-14, 20-22.) 

One of our most common species is very near t.he English forI]!, 
so near, in fact, that I dislike to remove it from it.. A few points 
of divergence, however, mRy be mentioned. 

The form and proportions are much like those of C. minutu8. 
The head is large and ends in a prominent bent beak. The anten
me are rather long and slender and have a well marked flagellum. 
(Brady figures no flagellum). The palp of the antennule is as in 
C. minutus. The mandibular palp is small. The first pair of feet 
normal, rather small; all the other swimming feet with two-jointed 
inner rami, save in the case of the male third foot. The fifth teet 
are exactly as figured by Brady, save that there is a prominence or 
tooth of the basal segment near the point of attachment of the 
terminal joint which is quite long. The sensory area of the head 
is oval and pointed. The male antenna has a long flagellum, not, 
as figured by Brady, a very short one. The egg-sac is very large, 
oblong. The animai seems to fall short of the size of the English 
species, though measuring upwards of 0.65 mm. Our form is very 
well distinguished from any other species. It is found in lake 
Minnetonka, lake Calhoun, and elsewhere. 

Sp.7. Canthocamptus minutus, Mueller. 

Monoculus 8taphylinus, JURINE. 

CanthocOJmptl/,.'j 'mLnutus, LILL.JF.BORG, BAIRD, BARS, ULJANIN, BRADY, HERRICK. 

Canthocamptus staphylinu8, CLAUS, FRIC. 

Canthocamptus minutU8, var. occidentalill, HERRICK. 

A well known species which has been frequently described and 
seems quite circumpolar in its distribution. 

First mentioned from America in a paper by the writer in 1878. 
A pretty full description will also be found in the author's Types; 
qf Animal Life. A very abundant species, frequent in muddy pools, 
but somewhat variable in abundance. It may frequently be found 
in great numbers in winter. 

Sp. 8. Canthocamptus illinoisensis, Forbes. 

( Plate O. Figs. 1-5.) 

This robust and pretty species was first taken near Minneapolis~ 
by Mr. A. W. Jones, a student of the UniverRity, who found it in 
a peaty ditch. Forbes' description is appended. 

"Length 1 mm. Head and first segment united; five abdominal . 
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aegments in male, four in female:. The suture between the first 
Illld second segments is not wholly obliterated above in the female. 

Last abdominal segment is deeply and acutely emarginate. 
Branches of !w'ca as wide as long, inner bristle plumose, a little 
longer than abdomen; outer plumose only on outer side, about half 
the length of the inner. The second to fifth abdominal seqments 
have each a row of spinules along ventral portion of posterior, 

Male with anterim' antenna: com posed of seven joints, the fourth 
joint very short. The front outer angle of the third is produced, 
the bl unt process bearing three long bristles surrounding a slender 
olfactory club which is as long as the three following joints. The 
penultimate joint bears a strong spine or slender appressed process 
at the middle of its posterior margin. The five outer joints con
stitute the grasping organ. The posterior antenna: bear five long 
bristles at tip, three of which are made prehensile by the OCCllrrence 
of from eight to twelve short articulations in the middle of the 
hair, allowing it to be bent forward. At the base of these articula
tions un the outer bristle, are two short spinules. Two nearly 
longitudinal rows of five or six strong, short spines each appear on 
the under surface of the outer joint of the antennule. ThB secon
dary flagellum, borne as usual on the middle of the basal joint, is 
not articulated, and bears four long bristles, two terminal and two 
on distal half of inner side. The outline of the mandible is exactly 
like that figured by Claus. but it bears about ten teeth, the upper 
thick and blunt, the inner sharp, slender and longer. Several are 
notched at tip. The lower angle bears a long simple bristle. 
Mandibular IJalpus two-jointed, second joint with three long ter
minal hairs and a shorter spine attached at basal third of anterior 
margin, jointed at base and directed towards tip, like a dactyl. 
The maxilla and maxillary palpus are scarcely to be distinguished 
from those of C. stetphylinus. 

The first maxillipeds are three-lobed, the outer lobe constituting 
Ii long, strong claw. The second and third are about one-third as 
long as the first, and bear each One strong simple spine and one 
weak branched hair. The inner lobe is widest, about two-thirds as 
wide as long. The dactyl of the z;osterior maxilliped is Rpinous on 
its inner edge. and the same edge of the hand is ciliate and bears a 
.hort, stout, sparingly plumose bristle at its base, just beyond the 
tip of the closed dactyl. The width of this joint (the second) is 
nearly half its length. 

Basal joint of inner ramus ofjil'st pair of legs nearly or quite as 
long :lR outer ramus, the second wider but only half as long as the 
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third, and obliqmJy truncate. Inner ramus of third pail' ()f legs in 
male is three-jointed, [the outer two-jointed,]* chelate. The finger 
is ovate, truncate, terminating in two long plumose hairs. The 
dactyl is linear, curved at base, and twice as long as finger. The 
inner ram us of the (Dln-th pair oj legs is about half as long as 
outer, two-jointed, basal joint short, terminal joint about as long 
as middle joint of outer ramus. The fifth pair of legs is beRt de
veloped in the female. In the male the length is not over one
third the width. The basal portion bears three plumose hairs on 
its very broadly rounded anterior margin, of which the innermost 
is longest. The outer plate is nearly orbicular and bears five 
spines on its terminal margin, of which the second from the inter
nal angle is the longest. Genital plates, found in male at posterior 
border of first abdominal segment, beneath, are short, slightly ex
panded internally, with internal angles rounded, and externally 
bear three sub-equal bristles, jointed at base, the inner largest and 
strongest and semi-plumose. The antennce of the female are eight
jointed, extending backward to the first free segment, The basal 
joillt of the filth pair of legs is sub-elliptical in outline, with the 
basal half produced externally into a. broad, triangular process 
which bears the second joint on its posterior margin. The free end 
of the basal joint bears six large plumose bristles of which the in
ner is longest. The greatest width of the joint is nearly equal to 
its greatest length. The second or outer joint is ovate, sub-trun
cate, spined on each margin, and bears four plumose bristles at tip 
and one at the middle of its outer margin. Its length is about 
twice its breadth." 

Sp. 9. Canthocamptus hibernicus, Brady. 

A small species differing from all others save the next in having 
a three-jointed inner ramus of' the fourth foot. 

"Anterior antennm of the female slender, 8-jointed, about as 
long as the first body segment, and much like that of C. minutus. 
Inner branch of the second antenna very small, I-jointed. Poster
ior foot-jaw having a broad hand armed with a long apical claw. 
Inner branch of the first pair of feet scarcely twice as long as 
the outer; first joint longer than the entire outer branch, and near
ly twice as long as the united second and third joints, both of 
which are extremely small. Inner branches of the second, third 
and fourth pairs shorter than the outer. and 3-jointed, the first joint 

• Evidently It misprint, for It Is the Inner ramus which Is chelate. 
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being very small. Inner segment of the basal joint of the fifth 
pail' of feet in the female elongated, fringed, bearing two long and 
three short apical setre; second or outer joint su b-ovate, finely 
fringed internally; externally bearing six long marginal set,re. In 
the male the limb is smaller, the basal joint short, broad and hav
ing six short setre of equal length; second joint nearly like that 
of the female. Caudal segments somewhat longer than hroao; in
ner seta about twice as lon~ as the outer; anal operculum denticu
late. Length .65 mm." Not found in America. 

Sp. 10. Canthocamptus l)alustl'is, Brady. 

(Plate K. Fig. 5.) 

A brackish-water species about .9 mm. long, found in a number
of places in the British Isles. The species presents several anom
alies. 

The antennre of the female are 8-jointed; those of the male ro
bust, the last joint forming a hook. The tirst four pail''! of feet 
have both branches 3-jointed; the fifth pail' in the female are 2-
jointed, with a short and broad basal joint, the second joint being 
sub-ovate, bearing five long apical setre; in the male the fifth pail' 
is obsolete, being reduced to a minute setiferous lODe. Caudal seg
ments short, bearing two principal setre, the outer half as long as 
the inner. 

Sp. 11. Canthocamptus minnesotensis. (Sp. n.) 

(Plate T. Figs. 1-6.) 

Since the manuscript of this genus was finished, a small species 
has been found which seems undoubtedly distinct from any of the 
above. A single pail' were taken in a gathering from Bassett's 
creek containing C. minutus in abundunce. U nfortuuately the 
characters of the swimming feet are not certainly known, but they 
were apparently all three jointed save the last. '1'he antenlJre are 
very short and thick, 8-jointed, with a long flagellum; the anten
nules are of the usual form, and the mouth parts rather large. The 
first pail' of feet have the two rami of nearly equal length. The 
form is moderately elongate. The caudal sty lets are very short. 
quadrate in outline and well armed with spines. The fifth foot of 
the female has foul' long and two short spines on the inner lamina. 
and the terminal joint has five unequal spines. In the male the 
fifth foot has two spines on the lamina and six on the second joint,. 
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one being a small bristle. The male antenna is of peculiar form. 
The tooth of the anal plate are large and emarginate (see fig. ~.) 

The swimming feet are all armed with very strong spines, aside 
from the usual quota of spines at the end of each joint. Length 
.65 mm. 

NO'TJr .. -G.jrontina!is, Rehberg. This author seems to have parted with his usual 
acumen in the remarks upon this species. After describing a Uallthocamptus with the 
inner ramus of the first foot "relchlich doppelt so lang wie die beiden Grundglieder des 
Aussennasts," he draws a moral on the mutabillty of genera from the fact that Brady 
founded tIle genus AttheyeUa "auf grund del' Eillgliede des innenastes am fierten 
Fusspaare und einer derartigen Bildung des erst en Fusses, wie er bie C. trontinalis 
beschreibeu ist." Brady says (Brit. Copepoda, p. 58) : "Inner branch of first pair of feee 
scarcely at all elongated, and either 2- or 3-Jointed," etc. The distinctive charactel'!l 
being the 1- or 2-Jolnted 2d and 3d feet and the I-jointed inner ramus of the fourth toot, 
it Is doubtful If C. frontlnal!s is really new. 

II. GENUS ATTHEYELLA, Brady. 

'Fhis genus, the diagnostic characters of which have been above 
indicated, contains three nominal species. It is quite difficult to 
say what differences exist between Sal's' "Canthocampfus" pygmceus 
and Attheyella spinosa. Brady did not seem to recognize the fact 
that his diagnosis included that species. The third species is the 
blind A. cyrptorum, of Brady, which it is interesting to compare 
with the blind Bradya liruicola of the coa~t of the gulf of Mexico. 

PCECILOSTOMA TA. 

This group, consisting of animals more or less like Cyclops in 
appearance, but, during part of their existence, semi-parasitic, has 
been very little studied in America. Most of the fresh-watE.r species 
inhabit the gill-cavities of fishes. The gills of fishes should I'll ways 
be examined ~if practicable, microscopically) for these interesting 
animals. 

The mouth parts are greatly reduced and their homologies un. 
certain. 

GENUS ERGASILUS, Nordmann. 

Body shaped much as in Cyclops; anterior antenme short; anten
nules in the female large, four-jointed, terminating in a strong 
claw. Mouth opening in the center of the very large head, which 
is not beaked in front. The mouth parts are inconspicuous, but 
the maxilliped is a stout organ terminating in a long claw. The 
three anterior pairs of feet are bi-ramose, and each ramus is three-
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jointed; the outer ramus of the fourth foot is two-jointed; the fifth 
pair is absent or rudimentary. The abdomen is four or five-jointed, 
and the sty lets are rather short. Ova-sacs two, large. 

Ergasilus depressus, Sars. 

(See Forhandlinger i Videnskabs-Selskabet, 1862.) 
The form figured in plate S., fig. 1, is known from a gathering 

taken under the same circumstances as Sars' specimens, and con
sisted only of males. The animal is very transparent with deep 
blue markings below, especially between the bases of the feet. 
Sars thinks the males are al ways free, while the females early re
tire to the gill-cavities of fishes. This species may be distinct from 
the Norwegian form, but there is no reason for declaring that it is 
so. 

E. depressus is probably the young of the widely distributed E. 
sieboldii. 

NOTE.-As the systematic part of this work draws to a close, a 
note is received from Prof. Birge, who was so kind as to glance 
through advance sheets of the portion upon Cladocera. Prof. Birge 
jnforms me that his Scapholeberis nasuta is the same as S. (Daph
nia) aurita, Fischer, as published in 1849 in the Bull. Natur
forsch. Gesellsch. in Moscau, Bd. 22. This paper I haw, not seen. 
At Prof. Birge's suggestion, then, read on page 43. 

Sp. 4. Scapholeberis aurita, Fischer. 

DGp/mia aurita. FISCHER. 

Scapholeberill na.'lUta, BIRGE. 
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CHAPTER. IV. 

COLLECTING, PRESERVATION AND MISCELLANEOUS 

NOTES. 

The appliances employed in the capture and study of Entomo
straca are, in the main, those employed by the student of aquatic· 
vegetation. The first in order of importance is the hand-net and 
its accompaniment, long rubber boots, such as cover the entire
leg being preferable. Thus equipped, the stuuent can collect by 
far the greater number of fresh-water crustacea. The net is bes~ 
made by obtaining an ordinary gaff or dipping net of extra 
strength but small size. If jointed, the ferrule must be unusually 
strong, not, indeed, because of the weight or activity of the prizes~ 
but because it is often necessary to lift a net full of water, which is 
a greater strain than the strongest fish would produce in a net 
with open meshes. The ring of such a net is furnished with a me
dium-sized bag of Home porous but still rather close fabric. The 
writer usually uses for this purpose the thinner variety of flour 
sacking. This material fulls a little when wet, and permits the 
water to pass rather too slowly, but this is a good fault. The net 
is used in shallow water and among· weeds. After the net has 
been repeatedly filled and permitted to drain nearly.empty, the 
bottom of the net is seized and the small remaining amount of 
water is thrown by a dexterous movement of the hand into a large
mouthed jar, several of which are needed. By this method the ani
mals can be secured in any desired degree of concentration, so to 
speak, provided care is taken to avoid fouling the net with fine 
mud or debris. A single jar should usually contain only a gather
ing from a single locality. In case the collection is not to be ex
amined at once, t.he gathering, which must now be quite free from 
admixture of mud and filth, is concentrated as much as possible, 
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and then ponred into a thin filter-paper or a thin muslin bag. 
When nearly dry, the funnel is held over a small bottle, an open
ing is made in the apex of the filter, and the contents washed 
through with slightly dilute glycerine. Soon after pure glycerine 
is added so as to bring up the whole to the required degre of con
centration. A sufficiency must be used to well cover up the whole. 
In case of haste the end of the fi]t,er containing the gathering may 
be torn off and placed at once in a bottle of glycerine or alcohol. 

For the collection of Cypridffi it is recommended to use a very 
thin fine net, and gather as much as possible of the finely commi
nuted debris which settles in weedy pools. Spread this material in 
shallow pans and in an hour or so skim the surface with a small 
spoon-like hand-net., and tl'allSfer with the addition of clear water 
to shallow porcelain plates. Such gatherings may contain Ilyo
cryptus, Monospilus, the hook-nosed Pleuroxids (=Percantha) and, 
perhaps, also species of Canthocamptus. 

The entomostraca of the larger lakes must be sought by a differ
ent method. A net of larger size, and composed of very thin ma
terial is drawn after a boat which is kept moving in different parts 
of the lake. Such a net should be so weighted as to receive water 
from the surface as well as from several inches below it. The net 
is emptied occasionally with plenty of water into large bottles, 
which may preferably be placed in the dark if to be unexamined 
for some time. Water kept in the dark will preserve its animal 
life for a much longer time than if exposed to the sunlight. 

A similar net may be placed in a rapid stream in such a way 
chat it remains partly full, but does not overflow. The accumula
tions of a day may be thus gathered into liFtle space. The faucets 
of the city water will frequently afford a good supply ot' animal 
life, and unfortunately in Minneapolis a rather large number of 
forms are worms of a suspicious and unpleasant appearance. It 
must be observed that for this purpose the faucet must be well 
open so that a good current is secured, otherwise most of the im
purities will be dropped on the way. A friend mentioned that very 
little life was found in the city water after long and careful experi_ 
ment, during which, however, a very small stream was allowed to 
trickle through the complicated set of graduated screens. But the 
writer at the same time secured a rather large supply both of en_ 
tomostraca and vegetable forms by simply permitting the water 
from the hydrant faucet to flow with full head through a muslin 
net. 

But our methods are not yet exhausted. The dipping bottle 

12 
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frequently brings up animals quite different from those collected 
by the towing net at the surface. This consists of a large bottle 
weighted by a suitable bit of lead or iron and fitted with a tight
fitting cork or wooden stopple. The stopple is attached to the line 
fastened at the neck of the bottle in such a way that a sudden 
twitch of the cord opens the bottle when it has sunk to the re
quired depth. Another method, when one does not object to ming
ling forms from all depths, is to lower a net weighted with a heavy 
ring to the bottom, there agitating it slightly and drawing it vertical
ly upward. This serves in a poor way in the place of a dredge and 
will secure a larger gathering than the dipping Lottle, and is quite 
as easily rigged. The collections secured in either of the above ways 
are placed in large shallow porcelain plates and, the microscope be
ing ready, the study may begin. With a rather large hand-mag
nifier, with which, however, the student will soon be able to dis
pense entirely, the various forms seen swimming or creeping or 
springing about are scanned, chiefly lor the purpose of noting 
their motions. The little black, brown or yellow imps springing 
on the surface are rapidly skimmed off as hindrances, and (if the 
student is interested in the PodunB) consigned to a bottle of spirits. 
Next a great Belostoma, Corixa, Water-skater, Ranatra, or Dysti
cus requires the same treatment. Perhaps a half dozen "whirligig
beetle" require more time to dispose of, and then a careful remov
al of the dragon-fly l~.rval and "water-tigers" leaves the coast com
paratively clear save for sand-fleas and dipterous larval which must 
he endured as necessary evils. 

With a narrow slip of paper folded trough-wise the desired animal 
is captured by a quick movement and the water permitted to drain 
off, when the specimen is placed on the object-carrier, and a square 
cover glass, one corner of which has been armed with a bit of wax, 
is placed over the animal and ther. adjusted so as to give the re
quisite amount of pressure to quiet its restless motions. The slip 
of paper is, in every way, more convenient than a dipping tube and 
avoids flooding the object-carrier. With a half-inch objective and 
suitable eye-piece the whole animal is drawn in as natural a posi
tion as possible, either with the aid of a eamera or free hand, by the 
assistance of careful measurements and a given scale. A one-fifth 
inch objective is now substituted and all possible details added. If 
any dissections are necessary, the cover glass may be removed, the 
slide placed upon a slip of black paper and the parts separated as 
far as possible by the :lid of a watchmaker's glass or dissecting 
microscope. 
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Up to the present time almost the ouly reagent which could be 
employed for the instantaneo::ls killing of Eutomostraca with the 
body in its natural position and the preservation of the same was 
osmic acid, which partly on account of its expense, perhaps, seems 
rarely to find its way into our laboratories. And even this is but 
partially successful or causes such a dark color as to obscure what 
one most desires to see. The desideratum seems to have been sup
plied by the discovp.ry of Prof. Hermann Fol that ferric perchloride 
produces not only an instantaneous death but a fixation of all the 
parts with very little coloration or shrinkage. The alcoholic solu
tion is diluted to about 2 per cent. and applied to a small quantity 
of water in which the animal is swimming, or a more concentrate 
solution is added at once to the water of a vessel containing numer
ous Entomostraca. The water is poured off and the animals washed 
with alcohol of 70 per cent., to which a few drops of nitric acid 
may be added to remove the ferric salts. According to Fol, in 
transparent animals the appearance is very little changed by this 
process. Specimens thus prepared may be preserved in alcohol 
and afford preparations for making thin sections. 'rhey do not 
take color well, but may be stained with gallic acid without diffi
culty. 

As a preservati ve, glycerine does admirably for Copepoda, but no 
known fluid works satisfactorily for the Cladocera unless after such 
treatment as above indicated. Sections may be made by imbedding 
in soap, but the tissues of the Cladocera are so delicate that tile 
writer never succeeded in making permanent preparations of such 
sections. Either the alcohol or the balsam as it flows in almost in
evitably disturbs the natural position. 50 grammes of soap are dis
solved in 200 cu. cent. htated alcohol of 96 per cent. The soap 
should be shaved very thin. A shallow paper trough is prepared 
and filled with the still warm mixture, and the animal, which lies 
in concentrated alcohol, is transferred into the solution and agitated 
till its tissues are permeated with the soap. When cold, the bit of 
soap is cut into the required form and is ready to be placed in the 
microtume. 

As a preservative medium for Copepoda, Carpenters' gelatine an
swers well. It consists of clarified gelatine, one ounce to six fluid 
dramchs of pure glycerine. The preparations mounted in this re
quire no cement, as the gelatine is quite firm when cold. 
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APPENDIX. 

The previous pages refer to the fresh-water crustacea simply and 
will give a tolerable idea of the variety exhibited in the fauna of the 
lakes and rivers of America. The majority of Copepoda. are marine 
and the coasts of the United States will afford the student of 
marine entomostraca a rich harvest of curious forms. These ani
mals are now being investig~ted, it is understood, by competent 
naturalists. In the meanwhile any notes may be of a temporary 
interest. The follJwing jottings, which are the result of a few days 
stay on Mississippi sound, will give an idea of the fauna of the gulf 
of Mexico. They are extracted from a paper offered the Minnesota 
Academy of Natural Sciences. 

FAMILY CALAN ID-LE. 

GENUS PSEUDO-DIAPTOMUS. (Gen. n.) 

Resembling Metrida and Diaptomus; compactly fnmed; cepha
lothorax 6-jointed, last two segments coalescent above; head round
ed in front, beaked; eye small; antenDal appearing 22-jointed in 
both sexes, longer than the thorax; the right male antennre genic
ulate as in DiaptoU1usj antennules bi-ramose, both rami rather short, 
inner one seeming but two- or three-jointed; mandible ten-toothed; 
maxillipedes well developed; feet all bi-ramose save the last, both 
rami 3-jointed; first feet smaller; fifth feet with inner ramus obso
lescent, in the male nearly as in Diaptomus, in the female rather 
slender, simple, three-jointed; abdomen in the female 3-jointed, in 
the male 5-jointed; sty lets in the female longer; ova-sac single; 
spermatophore pear-shaped. 

This genus is of unusual interest on account of its close approach 
to the fresh-water section of the family. 

The spermatophore in this genus is large and swollen and, as 
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seen through the body of the male, is liable to be mistaken for 
eggs. 

Psenclo-diaptomus pelag'icus. (Sp. n.) 

RlJt,her compact; thorax alike in the sexes, antenllal short, 
seeming 22-jointed; fil'st foot smrdl, both rami 3-jointed; fifth feet 
in the male with but small rudimell ts of tl:e inner rami, basal 
portion heavily armed with short teeth, otherwise almost as in 
Diaptolilus; fifth feet of female slender, alike; abdomen in male 
very slender, with short sty lets armed witll five terminal setal and 
a series of bristles on the inner margins, distal margin of segments 
of abdomen toothed; a series of spines also ornaments the middle 
of the first segment below; abdomen of female short and very 
spiny, first joint thick, second slender, oblong, third joint short; 
length of abdomen supplemented by that of the elongated stylets, 
which are spinulous on their edges; ova-sac ovoid, eggs numerOUSj 
opening of opercululll vulVal with lateral projecting lips. 

Thts species is ornamented with irregular markings of brownish 
color which give it a strange appearance not observed in any other 
copepod. The' size is like Temom 'l'elox, which the female resem
bles a little, a resemblance enhanced by the elongated sty lets. By 
some changes in the definitions of 111etricla and Plenrolllma these 
three genera could be united, but there would then be no valid 
excuse for not admitting Diapto1lllts, so that, on the whole, it Illay 
be well to let matters stand until we reach some better understand
ing of the natural generic affinities of these animals. 

Habitat, Mississippi sound, gulf of Mexico. 

GENUS Dus, Lilljeborg. 

Slender; cephalothol'ax very long, narrow in front; abdomen 
with five segments in the male, in the female with three; antellnal 
20-jointed, nodose; secondary branch of antennules one-jointed, 
small; labrum l<lrge; posterior maxillipeds short; swimming feet 
with 2- and 3-jointed rami; fifth feet with a single ramus. 

Dias IOllg-iremis, Lilljebolg ? 

Unfortunately the gathering was insufficient to determine with 
ct~rtainty the identity of our species with the above, but the female 
agrees quite well; and those points in thfl young males seen 
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which could be compared with the descriptions of D. longiremi8 
were sufficiently concordant. This species ranges, in the eastern 
hemisphere, from the North sea to the Mediterranean, and could 
be expected here. It is a very active animal and represents a well 
differentiated type. 

GENUS TEMORA, Baird. 

Elongate; thorax five-jointed, fourth and fifth segment::; closely 
com billed; abdomen with four segments in the male, three in 
female; antenme 24- or 25-jointed; right antenna of the male 
geniculate; mouth parts as in Calanus; inner branches of second, 
third and fourth pairs offeet two-jointed, of first one- ortwo-jointed; 
fifth feet with but one branch, prehensile in the male. 

Temora affinis, Poppe. 

~ T. [I>"acilis, HERRICK, lIlS. 

The shallow bays and estuaries along the Gulf of Mexico swarm 
with a species of Temora but little unlike T. velox. 

The body is much less compact, it being rather slender in both 
sexes; in like manner the caudal stylets are very much elongate, 
being nearly as long as in T. longico1'lzis of Mueller, from which it 
is clearly distingui8hed by many obvious characters, and which 
seems to show an approach to lvJetricla. 

The antenmB in male and female are just as in T. velox, and the 
fifth feet are little, if at all, dissimilar; the spine on the second 
joint in the female is not serrated, however, and the basal joint of 
the abdomen in this sex has three teeth on either side. The caudal 
stylets are about six times as long as broad in the female and 
densely spined, as is the last abdominai segment. The sty lets are 
more slen:1er in the male and have few spines, but the la::;t abdom
inal segment has three larger spines on either side. Inner ramus 
of the first foot one-jointed. The animal is generally colorless, in 
autumn at least, but may be variously ornamented with prismatic 
colors, the most constant of which markings are a band about the 
sty 18ts and across the thorax and between the bases of the teet. 
The ova are very numerous and carried as in Diapfomus. This 
species is littoral in habitat and ranges from salt-water bays to the 
fresh "aters of rivers, aloDg with several varieties of CyclOp8, 
Sida, etc. 
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FAM[LY HARPAUTICIDJE. 

GENUS AMYONE, Claus. 

B'ody much compressed; dorsal margin strongly curved; head 
very large, produced and angled below; antennrn 6- to 8-jointed; 
antennules palpate, 3-jointed; second maxillipeds long, chelate at 
the end; last thoracic and anterior abdominal segments enlarged; 
fifth feet leaf-like, large. 

A very small crustacean, little over t mm. long, occurs in the 
gulf of Mexico in shallow water among vegetation. Insufficient 
material preventE'd its comi,lete stu3.y, but it is nearly allied to A. 
sphwricct, Claus, from which it differs in several particulars. 

I can do no better than quote the remarks of Claus, the original 
discoverer of this peculiar genus. 

"The body of thi~ highly remarkable form, represents, in its 
general form, an intermediate stage between the nauplius (cyclops 
larvffi) and the mature copepods. The oval, almost spherical form, 
the slight development of the abdomen and the enlargement of the 
anterior thoracic segment recall the structure of the larva, while 
the almost complete segmentation of the body, the jointing of the 
antennrn and the swimmin~ feet, as well as development of the re
productive organs, make the maturity of the creature certain." 
(Beitr. zur Kenntniss del' Entoml)straken.) 

GENUS LAOPHONTE, Philippi. 

Rather slender; antennrn 4-, 8-jointed; palp of antennules 
I-jointed; mandibular palp 1- or -2-jointed; maxillrn palpate; first pair 
of feet slender, outer branch short, 3-jointed, inner branch elon
gated, 2-jointed; three following pairs with one ramus 3-, the other 
2-jointed. 

Laopllonte similis, Claus? 

The small crustacean which is referred to the above species oc
curs sparingly in the brap-kish waters of Mobile bay, and with 
Temora seems to be the only entomostracean not also found in the 
fresh waters adjacent. 

From the tinv specimens found it could not be certainly deter
mined that our species is identical with the European. The dif
ferences are, however, such as might be expected in immature speci· 
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mens. Brady figures a similar reduction in the number of joints 
of the antelllue as that seen in our specimens. The fifth foot too, 
is less well armed with spines, but otherwise the agreement is tol
erably close. 

GENUS HARPACTICUS, Milne-Edwards. 

Elongate or exp&nded laterally; head united with the first thor
acic segment; first and second abdominal segments coalescent; 
antenme S-, 9-jointed; mandibular-palp 2-branched, large; second 
pair of maxillipeds strongly developed; outer ramus of the fir8t 
pair of feet 2- or 3-jointed, inner ramus 2-jointed; first and second 
joints of outer ramus elongated, seconc1joint of inner ramus short; 
both rami of following pairs of feet 3-jointed; ova-sac single. 

Harpacticlls chelifer, Mueller. (var. n. ?) 

The species inhabiting the gulf of Mexico resembles H. gracilis, 
Claus, in the length of the setffi and SOllle other peculiarities; but 
the antennary palp is more like H. chelifer, with which it closely 
agrees in most respects. Remembering that the entomostraca 
have their highest development in temperate and arctic regions, the 
small size and greater proportional length of setffi and stylets may 
be explained. H. gracilis from the Mediterranean takes the place 
of the true H. chelifer of the North sea, and is regarded by Brady 
as the same species. Our form would, in this case, stand more 
nearly related to the typical form. Both branches of the first feet 
are two-jointed and the antennary palp has three spines on its dis
tal segment. 

GENUS BRADYA, Boeck. (1872.) 

Antennffi very short, 6-, 7-jointed; antennules of moderate size 
longer than antennffi, with a 2- or 3-jointed palp; mandibular palp 
large; maxillipeds rather large, outer branch (first foot-jaw of 
Brady?) much as in Calanidw; first four pairs of feet nearly alike; 
fifth pair small, not lamellate. 

This peculiar genus is not yet well circumscribed and defined, 
and it is much to be regretted that lack of time prflvented from 
ascertaining how far the western species agrees with the generic 
characters of the European form and thus determining the validity 
of the assumed generic criteria. That our species is a member of 
the genus call not be doubted, but the hurried examination which 
could be devoted to it failed to cover the entire structure. 
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Bradya limicola. (Sp. n.) 

Body flattened; free margins of the segments of the dorsal cara
pace rather long; little separation between abdomen and thorax; 
abdomen cylindrical, rath~r long; stylets short; distal margin of 
the segments spined; antennre very short, 6- or 7-jointed, hardly 
longer than the movable beak; second antennre much longer, 
3-joint~d; palp long, two-jointed; mandibles palpate, teeth fine, 
much as in Calanidre; palp bi-ramose, second ramus very small; 
maxillre of moderate size; maxillipeds large, outer one as in Cala
nidre; first four pairs of feet bi-ramose, each ramus 3-jointed; fifth 
foot small, with two terminal digitate processes ::tnd a seta on either 
side. The male is at least a third smaller and has longer caudal 
stylets; the antennre are modified, but very short. The eyes (we 
wanting in both sexes. This very interesting species was collected 
in the brackish water of a ditch shaded by high sedges so that the 
sun could hardly lJenetrate. I did not find any representative 
of the genus in the open waters lIeighboring, but it is hardly to be 
doubted that such exist. This species is quite distinct from Bra
dya typica of north Europe. 

The only other bliud cope pod with which I am familiar is 
Attheyella, which is circumstanced somewhat as the above . 
. 'fhe European B. typica is pelagic; ours dwells in darkened 

ditches and seems to furnish another illustration of the effects of 
seclusion upon the visual organs. Brady seems to have transposed 
the maxillipeds; these are really but branches of the same organ, 
as shown by the development, and the outer ramus is, probably, 
what Brady usually calls second foot-jaw but herl1 first foot-jaw. 
In the characters of the mouth parts and fifth feet our species 
seems to show an affinity with the elongated higher copepoda. 

Ocean Springs, Mississippi. 

Caligus americanus, Dana and Pickering? 

A species of Ualigus was collected at dusk far out in Mississippi 
sound in considerable numbers. 'fhe ammals were floating in a 
bank of vegetation and swam freely. They seem not to differ 
greatly from the species described by Dana and Pickering in 1838 
from the cod near New York. The fish lice are remarkable for 
their flattened bodies and the paired sucking organs on the head. 

A species of Corycreus allied to C. vetJ'ius of Dana was also col
lected. 
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• 

NOTE.-Prof. Forbes, to whom advance sheets of the port,ion on 

Corepoda were sent, writes me that he somewhat questions the 

identity of the Minnesota species of Diaptomus referred to D. 

lepto]Jus with the species for which that name was proposed. I do 

not know of any facts casting doubt upon the reference, but wish 

to call the reader's attention to the suggest,ion of Prof. Forbes . 

• 
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PLATE A. 

abdomen of Moina paradoxa, female, from Minnesota. 
spine from post-abdomen. 
post-abdomen of Moina rectirostris. 
head of J1.' paradoxa, female, showing (a) eye with pig
ment and lenses, (b) supra-resophagal ganglion, anten
nule with (c) its muscle, (d) its nerve, and (e) its terminal 
sensory filaments, (f) the Cfficum of stomach, (g) optic 
ganglion, (h) stomach; (i) ffisophagus, (j) the muscles 
which move the eye, also part of the labrum. 
antennffi of same. 
ephippium of .'1. rectirostris. 

" of M. paradoxa. 
seminal cell of M. pamcloxa j 7 a, a group less magnified. 
seminal cells of M. l'ectirostris. 
first foot of male of M. paradoxa. 

" •• " •. M. 1'ectirostris (from Weismanll). 
male ilL rectirostris (from Weismann). 
head of Ceriodaphnia rotunda. (This and the following 
numbers after P. E. Muellp.r.) 
head of O. ]Junctata. 

" O. pttlchella. 
" O. 1'et'iculala. 
" O. quadrangula. 
" C. quadrangula. 

post-abdomen of C. quadrangula. 
,. O. )Julchella. 
~~ c. 1negol)s. 
" O. reticulata. 
" O. laticaudata. 

C. rotunda. 
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PL..\.TE B. 

Fig. 1. Ceriodaphnia rotunda, male (after Kurz). 
Fig. 2. C. alabamensis. female. 
Fig. 3. C. reticulata, post-abdomen of male with opening of va~ 

deferens (after Weismann). 
Fig. 4. C. consors ? ? 
Fig. b. C. scitula, head of female. 
Fig. 6. do., post-abdomen. 
Fig. 7. do., antenn,ule of male. 
Fig. 8. do., semen cell of male. 
Fig. 9. 8capholeberis angulata, adult femal,,; 9a. first foot. 
Fig. 10. Schapholebet·i3 ar1nata, '" 
Fig. 11. do., view from below. 
Fig. 12. LY1;codaphnia macrothroides, young. 
Fig. 13 .. do., labrum. 
Fig. 1-l. do., antennule. 
Fig. 15. do., last foot, purple pigment in lower part. 
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Fig. 1. Lyncodaplmia macroth1·oides (= O!ryoxus?), adult female, 
showing coiled intestine, elevated anus, long antennules, 
elongated seta of second antenn::e. anterior CffiCa, etc. 

Fig. 2. post-abdomen of the same. 
Fig. 3. antennule. 
Figs. 4-6. Polyphemus pediculus, young and adult females. 
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PLATE C. 

Fig. 1. Macrothri.r tenuicornis, 1a. labrum. 
Fig. 2. do., first foot. 
Fig. 3. do., antenme of young. 
Fig. 4. Macrothrix pauper. 
Fig. 5. Macrothrix rosea, antenna I)f'male. 
Fig. 6. do., spines of shell-margins. 
Fig. 7. do., post-abdomen. 
li'ig. 8. Macrothrix laticornis, male. 
Fig. 9. do., semen cells. 
Fig. 10. Pasithea rectirostris, male antenna. 
Fig. 11. Macrothrix rosea, post-abdomen. 
Fig. 1~. flIlacrothrix tenuicornis, " 
Fig. 13. Macrothrix rosea, post-abdomen of'male. 
Fig. 14. Drepanothrix dentata, antenna. 
Fig. 15. llyocryptws sordidus, marginal spines. 
Fig. 16. do., antenna. 
Fig. 17. do., post-abdomen. 
Fig. 18. Ilyocryptus spinijer, 18a. marginal spines. 
Fig. 19. do., antenna. 
Fig. 20. JJlacrothrix tenuicornis, heart and accompanying vessel~. 
Fig. 21. Ilyocryptus spil'tifer, post-abdomen. 
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PLATE D. 

Fig. 1. Lathonura rectirostris. 
female. from above. a. eye. b. optic ganglion. c. mus
cles of eye. d. muscles of antenna. e. dorsal sucking 
disc. f. stomach. g. young in brood cavity. 

Fig. 2. female, from side. 
Fig. 3. head seen from below. 
Fig. 4. maxill:;e. 
Fig. 5. first foot. 
Fig. 6. ovary. 
Fig. 7. antennule. 
Fig. 8. last foot. 
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Fig. 1. Alona quadrangularis, female. 
A. antennule. Lb. labrum. Md. mandible. P-a. post
abdomen. An. anus. F. c. musculus flexor candalis. 
E. c. musculus extensor caudalis. A. g. anal gland. 
n. g. nntritive globule in embryo. t. tail of embryo. 
I, II, III, IV, V. five pairs offeet of embryo. mx. maxilla 
of embryo. at 2 • antenme of embryo. atl. antennules 
of embryo. H. heart. 8h. g. shell glanJ.. Ov. ovary. 
Md. m. muscle of mandible. At. 2 m. muscle of antennlB. 
E. eye, s. reo g. supra-resophagal ganglion. P. F. pig
ment fleck. 

2. brain, eye and pigment fleck of same. Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 7. 

3. PleurD.;cus procu;'vus, female. 
4. foot of same. 
5. 
6, 

Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. lOa. 

Actoperus leucocephalus. 
Alonella excisa, female; 6a. shell of same. 
antennlB of same. 
Alonopsis latissima, female. 
Alonopsis media, female. 
CamptoCP-/'cus macturus, post-abdomen. 
lower angle of shell of same. 
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PLATE F. 

Fig. ]. Chydorus globosus. 
Fig. 2. do., first foot. 
Fig. 3. do., end of post-abdomen. 
Fig. 4. Chydorus sphcericus, male. 
Fig. 5. Chydorus nitidus, post-abdomen of female. 
Fig. 6. Chydorus niticlus, head. 
Fig. 7. Chyclorus sphce1'icus, ephippial female. 
Fig. 8. do., female. 
Fig. 9. Chydorus globosus, post-abdomen of male. 
Fig. 10. Chydorus spluericus, from abovf'. 
Fig. 11. Chydol'lIs ovalis. 
Fig. 12. Chydorus ccelatus. 
Fig. 13. Crepiclocercus setigM·. 
Fig. 14. Alona ((ffinis. 
Fig. 15. Pleuro;1:us uniclens; I5a. antenna. 
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PLATE G. 

Fig. 1. Alonopsis latissima, male. 
Fig. 2. Alona glacialis ? female. 
Fig. H. do., male. 
Fig. 4. Alona tuberculata. 
Fig. 5. do., post-abdomen. 
Fig. 6. do., labrum. 
F'ig. 7. do, antenna, setose branch. 
Fig. 8. Alona glaciali;,;, antenna. 
Fig. 9. Alonop;,;i;,; latissimct, fed. 
Figs.10, 11. Alonella excisa, details of shell sculpture. 
Fig. 12. Pleuroxl/s denticu!atus, female; lOa. outline of ephippium. 
Fig. 13. do., common 'Yariety. 
Fig. 14. Alona tuberculata, var. 

• 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. ]1. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
],ig.16. 

PLATE H. 

Pleuroxus hamatus, post-abdomen and antenna. 
Pleuroxus affinis. 
Alona modesta ( = lineata?) 
Leydigia quadrangularis. 
Eurycercus lamellatus, male; 5a. posterior margin. 
do, antenna of female. 
Alonella pygmcea. 
Temora ajJ'inis, Poppe. female. 

do., abdomen of female. 
do., male. 
do., abdomen of male. 
do., fifth feet of male. 
do., H" of female. 
do., jaw. 
do., antennule. 

N aupliuR larva of this or a related species. 
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Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 

~ Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Pig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fi~. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21. 

PLATE I. 

Camptocercus rectirostris, post-abdomen of female. 
do. post-abdomen of male. 
do. male. 
Camptocercus biserratus, head. 
Camptocercus latirostris, head of male. 
do., head of female. 
Camptocerclts lillgeborgii, head. 
do., post-abdomen of female. 
Acroperus leucoceZJhalus, post-abdomen of male. 
Acroperus angustatus, " " 
Alana tenuicaudis, post-abdomen. 
Alana dentata, post-abdomen. 
do. female. 
Alona elegans. 
Alana intermedia. 
Pleuroxus hastatus. 
Leptorhynchusfalcatus. 
Phrixura rectirastris. 
Eurycercus lamellatus, first foot of female. 
Alona sanguinea? shell markings. 
Manaspilus dispar; 21a. do., head seen from in front. 

Figures 19-21 original, others from Kurz, P. E. Mueller and Schoedler. 
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PLATE J. 

Fig. 1. Ceriodaphnia scUula, (small var.) ephippial female. 
Fig. 2. Bosmina longirostris. 
Fig. 3. Bosmina lilljeborgii. After P. E. Mueller. 
Fig. 4. Bosmina, hook on the first foot of male. 
Fig. 5. Scapholeberis mucronata. 
Fig. 6. Scapholeberis cornuta, head. 
Fig. 7. Scapholeberis angulata, head; 7a. angle of shell. 
Fig, 8. Pleuroxtts denticulatus, male. 
Fig. 9. Simocephalus americanus. head of female. 
Fig. 10. Bosm.ina, post. abdomen of male (after Weismann). 
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PLATE Jl. 

Fig. 1. Bosmina striata. 
Fig. 2. Bosmina longirostris. (See plate J, fig. 2.) 
Figs. 3-5. Bosmina corn uta. 
Figs. 6, 7. Pleuroxus procurvatus. 
Fig. 8. Graptoleberis inermis. 
Fig. 10. Acroperus sp. 
Figs. 11, 12. Graptoleberis inermis . 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 

PLATE K. 

Daphnia minnehaha, male. 
,. "part of feet of first and second pair. 

CantllOcamptus hibernicus, antenna of female. 
.. ., fifth foot of female. 
" palustris, antenna of male. 
., trispinosus, fifth foot of female. 
" minutus, young. 
" " nauplius form. 

Pseudo-sida bidentata, adult female, antennule, labrum, 
angJe of shell and post-abdomen. 
Daphnia rosea, young female. 

" "post-imago. 
" "beak. 
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Wig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
!Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
~Fig. 7. 
.>-Fig.8. 

PLATE L. 

Daphnia minnehaha, young female. 
" "head of female; 2a. post-abdomen. 
" hyalina, young female. 

" ~~ young. 

" " post-imago. 
" dubia, young. ,. " older female. 
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; Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 

_ Fig. 7. 

PLATE M. 

Daphnia sch(('lferi, post-abdomen of female. 

" " .. .. male. 

" " male antennule. 
" "brain and nerves. 

info ceo g. infra-cesophagal ganglion with nerves to anten
nre; ceo cesophagt.s; n. f. frontal nerve; g. opt. optic gang
lion; m. opt. muscles which move the eye; p. f. pigment 
fleck; n. opt. optic nerve. 
Daphnia schrefferi, posterior part of embryo. 
Eurycercus lamellatus, heart, showing the anterior bifid 
portion between the lobes of which is the arterial opening 
and valve. The vaned arrows represent deeper currents 
while the unvaned indicate superficial ones. The dotted 
line represents the posit.ion of the pl'lsatin6' membrane 
separating the venous from the arterial currents and seen 
in section at (a). 
Daphnia similis, anterior part of the nervous system seen 
from below. a. optic nerve; b. optic gangiion; C. frontal 
nerve; d. nerve to antennuleR; e. commissure connecting 
upper and lower cesophagal ganglion; f. nerves to antell/Ire 
and mandibles. 
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Fig. 1-4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 

PLATE N. 

Daphnia pulex, var. nasutus. 
outline of head and (a) beak of D. similis. 
Leptodora hyalin a, seen from above. 

" "larva. 
Latuna setifera, female. 
Limnosida frontosa, female. 

" "antennule of male. 
Holopediltm gibberum, female. 
Sida elongata, head outline. 
Sida crystallina, head outline of young female. 

" " antennule of male. 
" " "of female. 

Daphnia galeata, outline of head. 
" "vitrea" " " " 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 
:Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig.n. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 

Fig. 21. 
Fig. 22. 

PLATE O. 

Canthocamptus illinoisensis, antenna of female. 
" "fifth foot of female. 

" •• antennule. .. " first foot. 
" " caudal stylet. 

Canthocamptus nodhumbl'icus, var. americanus, fifth 
foot of female. .. " antenna of female. .. " maxilliped. 

" •• caudal sty let. 

" " antenna of male. ,. " first foot. .. .. fourth foot. 
H fifth foot of male. 

.. "fron tal area. 
Canthocamptus tenuicaudis, stylets. 

" "fifth foot of female. 
Cyclops sen'ulatus, fifth foot. 

" .. fourth foot. 
" " outer ramus of first foot. 

Canthocamptus northumbl'icus, lllner ramus of third 
male foot. 

" " beak. 

" " maxilla. 
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PLATE P. 

Fig. 1. Heart of Simocephalus vet1~l!ts. a, tendons attached to 
lateral walls of heart. b, venous opening of heart. c, 
muscular bands supporting the abdomen, connected by 
transverse bands. d, cells of nutritive matteflhiding the 
arterial opening. e, thin membrane seen in section 
which separates the venous from the arterial blood cur
rents, is in focus near the side, but its situation in the 
center is shown by the dotted line. Above this or out
side it is the attachment of the powerful antennary 
and mandibular muscles. f, posterior arterial sinus. g, 
brood-sac. h, alimentary canal with thick glandular 
cell walls. i, shell gland or excretory organ. j, power
ful muscles supporting and moving the abdomen. 

Fig. 2. An early stage of the embryo of Daphnia sch(Riferi. a, 
anus. n, nutritive globules or fat drops characteristic 
of the summer embryo. mt, mZ, outer and inner enve
lope of the embryo. This is a nauplius stage, but not 
the first or proper naoplius. The portion darkly shaded 
is nutritive yolk. 

Fig. 3. A well advanced winter embryo of D. schceiferi. a, shell 
growing over the eyes. b. c, inner shell. d, outer shell. 
e, lateral part of the head. f, antennules. g, labrum. 
h, mandibles. i, maxilla. j, second maxilla? k', 1', 
m', n', branchial appendages of the 2d-5th pairs of feet. 
represented by k, 1. m, n. 0, first foot. p. antenn8i" 
q, anus and intestine partly completed. s, shell growiug 

Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

out from the maxillary region. 
Older embryo bur~ting outer shell. 
Egg after extrusion into the brood cavity. 
Head of young embryo. a, lenses in formation. b, eyes 
appearing as dark flecks. c, shell growing over the 
head. d, labrum. e, antennule. 
Longitudinal section through an ephippium. 
Vertical section through an ephippial Daphnia sch(Riferi. 
Somewhat oblique section through the ephippium (a, 
b, c), heart (h), mandibles (m), and labrum (I). 
A vertical section through the ephippium and its egg. 
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FIg. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
:Fig.18. 

PLATE Q. 

Alonella pulchella, female. 
" "reticulations. 
" "post-abdomen·. 

Alona modesta, male. 
Diaptomus similis, female. 5a. jaw. 

I, "fifth foot of male. 

" " " " I, female. 

" minnetonka, fifth foot of male. 

" " I, " " female. 
" " abdomen of female. 
" stagnalis, margin of last thoracic segmp.nt. 
" sanguineus,." """ " 
" stagnalis, fifth foot of the male. 

Epischura jluviatilis, abdomen of male. 
" lacustris. fifth feet of male. 
I, jluviatilis,"""" 

Diaptomus pallidus " " " " inner ramus. 
" sicilis """" " 
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PLATE Ql. 

Fig. 1. Diaptomu8 sp. Young male; external parts as yet but 
partly developed showing alimentary and reproductive 
systems as well as a portion of the muscular system. 
The looped tube is the vas deferens. The small irreg
ularly coiled tube anteriorly is the shell-gland or 

kidney. 
Fig. 2. female with ovary, oviducts and heart. 
Figs. 3-4. Nauplius larva of same. 
Figs. 5-6. fifth pair of feet of male and female. 
Fig. 7. mouth appendages, anteriorly the base of antenme fol- /, 

lowed by antennule, labrum, mandible with palp, max
illa and maxilliped. 
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PLATE Q2. 

Fig. 1. Osphranticum labronectum (Potamoichetor). male. 
Fig. 2. antennule. 
Fig. 3. maxilliped. 
Fig. 4. fifth feet of male. 
Fig. 5. palp of mandible. 
Fig. 6. end of abdomen. 
Fig. 7. feet of first pair. 
Fig. 8. eye. 
Fig. 13. maxilla. 
Fig. 14. mandible. 
Fig. 9. Cyclops ater, female. 
Fig. 10. abdomen. 
Fig. 11. maxilliped. 
Fig. 12. antenna. 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 14. 

PLATE Q3. 

Cyclops ingens, first segment of abdomen of female. 
antenna. 
fifth foot. 
antenna of young male. 
sty lets of mature female. 
stylets of young male. 
maxilliped. 
mandible. 
Cyclops fimbriatus, female. 
antenna. 
terminal portion of abdomen. 
female fifth foot. 
second antenna . • N auplius form. 

• 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig' 14. 
Fig. 15. 

Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21. 

PLATE Q4. 

Cyclops tenuicornis, female. 
mandible. 
maxillffi. 
stylet. 
fifth foot. 
maxillipedes. 
antennffi. 
Cyclops "signatus," abdomen. 
an tenna. 
fifth fuot. 
male antenna. 
Cyclops parcus, abdomen. 
antenna. 
fifth foot. 
Cyclops "adolescens," opening of spermatheca and 
cement gland. 
Cyclops "adolescens," abdomen. 

foot. 
antenna of female. 
eye. 
antenna of male. 
Cyclops "signatus," end of antenna. 
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PLATE Q 5. 

Fig. 1. Cyclopsfiuviatilis, female. 
Fig. 2. antenna. 
Fig. 3. antenna of young. 
Fig. 4. abdomen of young. 
Fig. 5. foot of young. 
Fig. 6. foot of adult. 
Fig. 7. fifth foot. 
Fig. 8. eye. 
Fig. 10. C. sen'ulatus, young. 
Fig. 11. Daphnella brachyura, female. 
Fig. 12. Daphnella bl'achyura, male. 
Fig. 13. edge of valves. 
Fig. 14. abdomen of male. 
Fig. 15. abdomen of female. 
Fig. 16. antenna of male. 
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PLATE R. 

Fig. 1. Cyclops moclesttts. 
Fig. 2. I. "elld of abdomen. 
Fig. 3. " "outer ramus of first foot. 
Fig. 4. " " •• •• "second foot. 
Fig. 5. " "fifth foot. 
Fig. 6. "phaleratus, fourth foot. 
Fig. 7. I. "outer ramus of first foot. 
Fig. 8." "fifth foot. 
Fig.~." "caudal stylets. 
Fig. 10." "antenna of young otherwise perfect. 
Fig. 11. "jimbriatu,s. end of abdomen. 
Fig. 12. "diaphanns, abdomen. 
Fig. 13. " ater, inner ramus of first foot. 
Fig. 14. " "outer" "" " 
Fig. 15. .. " " I. "fourth foot. 
Fig. 16. " "signatus," fourth foot. 
Fig. 17. "ater, inner ramus of fourth foot. 
Fig. 18. " .. stj let. 
Fig. 19. I. sp.? ,first foot. 
Figs. 20,21. " .. terminal segments of fourth foot. 
Fig. 22. .. .. fitth foot. 
Fig. 23. Ch!Jdonts globoslIs, first foot of male. 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 

PLATE S. 

E1'gasilus depressus, male. 
Cyclops oithonoides (Amer. C. tenuissimus, var.), stylets. 

" " fifth foot. 
H " antennules. 
" " fourth feet. .. ., antenna of male . 
" " brevispinosus, stylet. 
" " .. inner maxilliped • 

" ,. " swimming foot. 
(' .. , . fifth foot. 
H " " antennule. 
" " " opening of sperm at he ca. 

Cyclops sp.?, nauplius. 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
lilg. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig.lv. 
Fig-. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Fig.H. 
Fig. 15. 

NOTE. 

PLATE T. 

Canthocamptus minnesotensis, first foot. 
" sty lets. 
" "antenna of female. 
" "fifth foot of female. 

" "" male. 

" antenna of male. 
Daphnia galeata, young. 

" "male. 
Camptocercus leucocephalus, d1ale. 
Alonella excisa, male. 
Cyciops insignis, first foot, outer ramus. 

" "fifth foot. 
L, 

" 
" fourth foot. 

sty let. 
Worm parasitic in arteriai sinus of Daphnia schcefferi. 

On pages 43 and 44, for " Plate T." read Plate J. 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
FIg. 10. 
Fig. 11. 

PLATE U. 

Daphnz'a kalbergensis, of moderate size. 
" "antennule of male. 
" "head of var. 

Cyclops thomasi, fourth foot. 
" "outer ramus of first foot. 

Daphnia galeata, typical form. 
Cyclops thomasi, fifth foot. 

" " stylet. 
Cyclops (insectus? ), fourth foot. 
Bythotrephes longimanus, female. 
A curious large protozoan; a. infundibulum frame work 
b. pulsating vacuole; c. nucleus; d. food and digested mat
ter; e. protective rods; lla. spicules of the infundibulum. 
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PLATEUI. 

Figs. 1-14. Limnetes gonldii, Baird. 
Fig. 15. Daphnia magniceps, female. 
Fig. 16. Daphnia minnehaha., female. 
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PLATE V. 

Fig. 1. Corethra appendiculata, head of larva. 
Fig. 2. I, " portion of heart with its muscles. 

a. chitinous projection of the body wall to which ·are at· 
tached two muscular threads; b. peripheral muscle; c. 
proximal muscle attached to the wall of the heart; d. 
muscles scattered over the surface of the heart, serviDg 
as contractors; e. venous opening. 

Fig. 3. do., extremity of body. 
Fig. 4. do, abdomen of the pupa. 
Figs. 5, 6, i. Rotifera found with entomostraca in Minnesota. 
Fig. 8. Flask-shaped rotifer, hermaphrodite, with eggs and sperm. 

a. jaws and head; b. shell gland; c. glandular portion of 
the stomach; d. testes; e. resophagus; f. one of several 
embryos. 

Fig. 9. jaws of the above. 
Fig. 10. similar animal, female, deadly enemy to Chydorus. 
Fig.11. jaws of same. 
Figs. 12,13. ? pedicularis, ecto-parasite of Diaptomus. 
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THE FIJORA OF ]UINNESOTA. 

The following catalogue of the plants of Minnesota is presenteel 
as a report of progress in this department of the geological and 
natural history survey of the state. It includes not only the 
observations of the state geologist and his assistants UpOD this 
survey, but also those of earlier botanic collectors and explorers, 
enumerating all the species that are known to have been found in 
Minnesota by all observers up to the present time. Grateful men
tion of the various sources, in chronologic order, from which this 
list is largely a compilation, is therefore Its most appropriate pre
face. 

Hennepin, Carver, Pike, and other early explorers of this state, 
'Occasionally refer to some of its forest trees, wild fruits and berries, 
and plants used for food or medicine by the Indians. Carver, who 
traveled to the upper part of the Minnesota river in 1767, wrote of 
the region through which it flows:-"Wild rice grows here in great 
abundance; and every part is filled with trees bending under their 
loads of fruits, such as plums, grapes, and apples; the meadows are 
,covered with hops, and many sorts of vegetables; whilst the ground 
is stored with useful roots, with angelica, spikenard, and ground
nuts." On the uplands bordering the river he saw "such amazing 
'quantities of maples, that they would produce sugar sufficient for 
any number of inhabitants." 

The first published list of plants, so far as known to the writer, 
that includes species found in Minnesota, is in the American Jour
nal of Science, vol. iv, 1822, pages 56 to 69, entitled "Notice of the 
Plants collected by Professor D. B. Douglass, of West Point, in 
the expedition under Governour Cass, during' the summer of 1820, 
.around the Great Lakes and the upper waters of the Mississippi: 
the arrangement and description, with illustrative remarks, being 
furnished by Dr. John Torrey." This includes 115 species, 26 of 
which were from Minnesota. 

The appendix of Keating's Narrative of Major Long's E:rpedition 
in the year 1823, along the Minnesota river and the Red river of 
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the North to lake Winnipeg, and thence by the lake of the ~W oods 
and Rainy lake to lake Superior, contains in pages 105 to 123, "a 
Catalogue of Plants collected in the North-western Territory by 
Mr. Thomas Say", who accompanied this expedition. These plants 
were determined and the catalogue prepared for publication by 
Lewis D. de Schweinit.j", excepting the first five species which were 
by Nuttall. T he flowering plants and ferns in this list include 124 
species, 30 of which are referred definitely to Minnesota. Both the 
foregoing lists are arranged according to the Linnman system. 

In Schoolcraft's Narrative of an Expedition through the upper
Mississippi to Itasca lake, in 1832, pages 160 to 165 are entitled 
"Localities of Plants collected in the Northwestern Expeditions of 
1831 and 1832; by Douglass Houghton, M. D., Surgeon to the Ex
peditions." The genera in this list are arranged alphabetically, and 
include 247 species, 115 of which are referred to this state. 

Nicollet's report, describing the basin of the upp6lr Mississippi 
river, from explorations during the years 1836 to 1839, contains in 
pages 143 to 165, a "Catalogue of plants collected by Mr. Charles 
Geyer, under the direction of Mr. J. N. Nicollet, during his explo
ration of the region between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers~ 
by Professor John Torrey, M. D." Of the 446 species in this cata
logue, about 60 were collected in Minnesota, most of the others 
being from Dakota. 

Owen's geological report presents in its appendix, in pages 606-
to 622, a "Systematic Catalogue of Plants of Wisconsin and Minne
sota, by C. C. Parry, M. D., made in connexion with the Geological 
Survey of the Northwest, during the season of 1848." The author
states that "the number of plants comprised in this list is seven 
hundr .. d and twenty-seven, included in one hundred and six natural 
orders." Many of them are particularly mentioned as occurring 
in this state, and often interesting descriptive notes are added, some 
of which are quoted in the following pages. 

The next contribution to our knowledge of the flora of the state 
is by Mr. Thomas Clark, on the "Botany of the Northeastern 
Geological District of Minnei:iota", forming pages 73 to 82 of the 
report of the state geologist, Aug. H. Hanchett, M. D., in 1865. 
About a hundred species are here enumerated. Some thirty of 
them. however, only occur in cultivation, being mostly the com
mon grains and garden vegetables, noted to show the agricultural 
capability of the region. The other species ofthis list include chiefly 
the most important forest trees, and such shrubby and herbaceous 
plants as seemed of srecial interest because of their fruit or medi-
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cinal qualities, accompanied with remarks respecting the size of the 
trees, and the abundance and geographical limits of the native 
species. 

The most valuable of all the publications concerning the botany 
of Minnesota, and the only attempt, before the present, to give a 
complete list, so far as known, of our flora, was "a Catalogue ofthe 
Plants of Minnesota, by I. A. Lapham, LL. D., of Milwaukee, 
Wis.", which he prepared in 1865. Eight years later, soon after 
the initiation of the present survey of the state, he generously sent 
this manuscript to professor Winchell, as state geolol?;ist. It was 
published in the report of the State Horticultural Society for 1875. 
In the preface, Dr. Lapham states that he had consulted the lists 
of plants already enumerated from Douglass to Parry; but that his 
catalogue, nevertheless, rests chiefly upon his "own observations 
and collections made during several excursions into the State; one 
of which, in the spring of 1857, was extended to the waters of the 
Red River of the North." Dr. Lapham refers to his additional 
sources of information, as follows :--" In 1858 Mr. Robert Kennicott 
made collections of plant'3 and animals in the Red River country 
which are preserved by the Northwestern University at Evanston, 
Illinois. Mr. Charles A. Hubbard collected expressly for me a large 
number of plants, including mosses and lichens, while on a tour 
from Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg and Pembina, as well as 
while on his return by way of St. Paul. In 1861 Mr. T. J. Hale, 
while prosecuting geological investigations along the Mississippi 
river in connection with the Wisconsin State survey, made some 
collections of plants in Minnesota, a list of which he has kindly 
furnished to me. Several species are introduced upon his authority." 
The flowering plants and vascular cryptogams in this catalogue 
comprise 896 species, besides which it also enumerates 55 species of 
mosses, liverworts and lichens found in Minnesota. It is without 
notes, in respect to the part of the state where plants of limited 
range occur, and does not indicate whether the species are common 
or rare. 

Mr. George M. Dawson's report to the British North American 
Boundary Commission, on the Geology cmd Resources of the region 
in the vicinity qf the Forty-ninth Parallel, from the Lake of 
the Woods to the Rocky Mountains, published in 1875, contains in 
pages 351 to 379, a list of plants collected in this survey during 
the summers of 1873 and 1874, with notes of their localities and 
dates of collection, stating whether they were found in flower or in 
other stages of growth. This enumerates 636 pluenogams and 

.. 
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vascular cryptogams, of which 289 were collected on the nort~ern 
border of Minnesota, from the lake of the Woods to the Red rIver. 
Twenty-three species of mosses and lichens were also collected on 
this part of the international boundary. The rushes, sedges and 
grasses of this list were determined by Prof. J ohl1 Macoun;. by 
whom, as also by Mr. Dawson, some additional notes respectmg 
their identifications of species and more recent collections in the 
same region and thence eastward to lake Superior, have been kindly 
furnished. 

Another collection of plants, numbering about 300 species, was 
made on the same survey, along its extent from the Red river to 
the Rocky mountains, in connection with the U. S. Northern 
Boundary Commission, by Dr. Elliott Coues, who submitted them 
to Prof. J. W. Chickering for determination and report. With 
these were also incorporated the species of Mr. Dawson's list (ex
cepting mosses and lichens), so far as they were not included in 
Dr. Coues' collection, making a catalogue of 692 species, besides 
several varieties; which was published in 1878 in the Bulletin o/the 
United States Geological Survey, vol. iv, pages 801 to 830. Ninety
six species are stated to have been found at Pembina, situated on 
the Red river, adjoining Minnesota. 

A few species of Carex, collected by Sir John Richardson at 
Rainy lake and the lake of theW oods, and determined by Dr. 
Francis Boott, are included in the botanical appendix of Richard
son's Arctic Expedition in Search if Sir John Franklin; which 
also gives much valuable information as to the geographic limits 
northward of many of our plants. 

A list of the ferns of Minnesota, collected by Miss E. W. 
Cathcart, comprising thirty species and three varieties, was publish
ed in 1877 in the Bttlletins if the Minnesota Academy if Natural 
Sciences, vo!' i, pages 303 and 304. This list includes two especial
ly interesting species, the very rare Phegopteris calcarea, Fee, and 
W oodsia scopulina, Eaton, which here reaches its eastern limit. 

The Report Qf the 1l1innesota Horticultural Society f01' 1884 con
tains, in pages 83 to 116, a valuable paper by Miss Sara Manning, 
on "The Wild Flowers of the Lake Pepin Valley", including a 
catalogue of 504 species. 

In the same report, on pages 361 to 367, are "N otes on the Flora 
of western Dakota and eastern Montana adjacent to the Northern 
Pacific railroad," by John B. Leiberg, in which are frequent inci
dental references to Minnesota. 

In the annual reports ofthe present Geological and Natural Hist-
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ory Survey olMinnesota, notices of the botany of portions of the 
state haye been published as follows:-

In the first annual report, for the year 1872, a "List of Plants, 
mostly herbaceous, in the neighborhood of St,. Anthony, Minne
sota; principally found on the University Grounds. 1869-1872. 
By Professor E. H. Twining." This includes 230 species. 

In the report for 1873, lists of the trees and shrubs of the Big 
Woods, and of Big Stone lake, by Prof. Winchell. 

In the report for 1874, lists of the trees and shrubs of Freeborn 
and Mower counties, by Prof. Winchell. 

In the report for 1875, the trees aud shrubs of Fillmore county, 
by Prof. Winchell; and of Olmsted, Dodge and Steele counties, by 
Prof. M. W. Harringto1l. 

Ju the report for 1876, the trees and shrubs of Houston and 
Hennepin counties, by Prof. Winchell. 

In the report for 1877, the trees and shrubs of Ramsey county, 
by Prof. Winchell; and of Rice connty, by Prof. L. B. Sperry. 

In the report for 1878, pages 35 to 46, "The Plants of the North 
Shore of Lake Superior. By B. J ani." This is a list, with numer
ous notes of localities and relative abundance, and occasional 
descriptive remarks, of 218 species collected by Mr. J uni, in the 
summer of that year, in connection with the party there engaged 
in geological exploration; with 58 additional species, collected in 
the vicinity of the University, at MinneapoliR, including 25 species 
of Carex, while 23 others of this genus are in the list preceding. 

In the report for 1879, pages 138 to 149, another list of "Plants 
of the North Shore of Lake Superior, collected by T. S. Roberts", 
in connection with the geological survey in that year, from July 
26 to Sept. 2; including 220 species, with frequent notes oflocality, 
relative abundance, and other description; 100 ofthese species being 
in addition to Mr. J uni's list. 

And, in the report for 1880, pages 201 to 216, lists of 76 species 
of forest trees, 31 shrubs, and 259 herbaceous plants, identified by 
Mr. O. E. Garrison in the region of the head-waters of the Crow 
Wing river, the White Earth reservation, Itasca lake, and the 
upper Mississippi, during an exploration in the summer of that 
year for the Forestry Department of the United States Census. 

Besides these publications, very important contributions of notes 
and specimens have been received from botanists throughout the 
state. Mr. John B. Leiberg, of Mankato, supplifld a list of abont 
750 species, collected in 1882, mostly in Blue Earth county, but 
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including also a considerable number from the southwest part of 
the state. Many specimens collected in Blue Earth county, and 
others from Dakota and Montana, have been donated by Mr. Lei
berg to the State Museum. A list of about 500 species, observed 
chiefly in the vicinity of Minneapolis by the Young Naturalists' 
Club, was communicated by Mr. Thomas S. Roberts, by whom 
nearly all these species were determined, others being by Clarence 
L. Herrick, F. S. Griswold, and R. S. Williams. I am also indebted 
to Mr. Roberts for much further assistance in the preparation of 
the following catalogue. Manuscript lists, to which references are 
frequently made in stating the geographic range of species or local
ities of rare or local plants, were received from Mr. George B. Aiton, 
of Owatonna; Miss Franc E. Babbitt, of Little Falls; Miss F. S. 
Beane, of Faribault; Mrs. C. H. Bennett, of Pipestone City; Mrs. 
A. C. Blaisdell, of Saint Cloud; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blake, of Can
non River Falls; Miss Eloise Butler, of Minneapolis; Rev. E. V. 
Campbell, of Saint Cloud; Mrs. M. C. Carter, of Hesper, Iowa; Miss 
E. IV. Cathcart, of Washington, D. C.; Prof. L. W. Chaney, Jr., 
of Northfield; Mr. R. 1. Cratty, of Armstrong's Grove, Iowa; Miss 
Phebe A. Field, of Stillwater; Mr. Lewis Foote, of Worthington; 
Mr. O. E. Garrison, of Saint Cloud; Prof. C. J. Gedge, of Moorhead; 
Mr. H. F. Gibson, of Wabasha; Mr. W. H. Hatch, of Rock Island, 
Illinois; Dr. V. Havard, surgeon at Fort Pembina, Dakota; Mr. C. 
L. Herrick, of Minneapolis; Prof. John M. Holzinger, of Winoaa; 
Mr. B. Juni, of New Dim; Mr. J. C. Kassube, of Minneapolis; 
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Leonard, of Fergus Falls; Miss Sara Manning, 
of Lake City; Rev. John Pemberton, of Saiut Paul; Mrs. J. W. 
Ray, of Lake City; Dr. J. H. Sandberg, of Red Wing; Rev. John 
Scott, of Emerson, Manitoba; Rev. H. M. Simmons, of Min
neapolis; Mrs. E. H. Terry, of Saint Paul; and Prof. N. H. Win
chell, of Minneapolis. Many observations in respect to the relative 
abundance and geographic range of species have been also noted 
by the writer during explorations for this survey. 

Though not within the province of this catalogue, it seems desir
able to mention here the lists of 775 species of Fungi, by Dr. A. E. 
J oilnson, of Minneapolis, ill the Bulletins of the Minnesota AcaclemtJ 
qf Natltrctl Sciences, vol. i. These were nearly all collected by D;. 
Johnson within the limits of Hennepin, Ramsey, Wright and Anoka 
counties. The fifth annual report of this survey, for the year 1876, 
contains the same, but with the notes somewhat abbreviated, to the 
number of 558 species, the exteat to which the work had been car
ried at the date of that report. Dr. Johnson has also given much 
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attention to the study of the fresh-water algre, determining a large 
number of species. 

Another successful student of fresh-water algre, especially of the 
Desmids, is Miss Eloise Butler, of Minneapolis. An article respect
ing these microscopic plants, by Mr. Francis Wolle, iI~ the Bulletin 
Q[ the Torrey Botanical Club for February, 1883 (vol. x, pages 1:3 to 
21), enumerates eighteen species new to the United 8tates, collected 
by Miss Butler in the vicinity of Minneapolis, including eight 
forms (three species and five varieties) new to science. 

CONDITIONS DETERMINING THE CHARACTER OF THE FLORA. 

In considering the botany of any district, its geographic posit.ion, 
elevation and contour, the climate, and the diverse rocks and soils 
which it presents, need to be briefly stated, since these circumstan
ces control the development of the flora. 

Minnesota lies in the middle of the North American continent, 
almost midway between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and between 
the gulf of Mexico and the Arctic ocean, being distant a thousand 
miles or more from each of these grand bodies of water. The extent 
of the state from south to north is 380 miles, and its average width 
about 220 miles. It lies between 43° 30' and 49° north latitude, 
and between 90° and 97° west longitude. Its area is 84,,286 square 
miles. 

The topographic features of Minnesota may be briefly summed 
up for its western three-quarters, as being a moderately undulating, 
sometimes nearly flat, but occasionally hilly expanse, gradually 
descending from the Coteau des Prairies and from the Leaf hills, 
respectively about 2000 and 1700 feet above the sea, to half that 
hight, or from 1000 to 800 feet, in the long flat basin of the Red 
river valley, and to the same hight along the valley of the Missis
sippi from Saint Cloud to Minneapolis. The only exceptions to 
this moderately undulating or rolling and rarely hilly contour, are 
the southeast part of the state where the Mississippi river and its 
tributaries are enclosed by bluffs from 200 to 600 feet high, and the 
northwest shore of lake Superior and the part of the state lying 
north of this lake and east of Vermilion lake. A very bold rocky 
highland rises 400 to 800 feet above lake Superior, within from 
one to five miles back from its shore-line, all along the distance of 
150 miles from Duluth to Pigeon point, the most eastern extremity 
of Minnesota; while farther north are many hill-ranges, 200 to 500 
feet higher, mostly trending from northeast to southwest or from 
east to west. 
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Lake Superior is 602 feet above the sea. The shore of this lake 
is the lowest land in Minnesota, while its highest land is the Mesabi 
range, which, south of Vermilion lake and eastward, is found by 
Prof. Winchell to exceed 2000 feet above sea-level. Itasca lake, 
the head of the Mississippi, is about 1500 feet above the sea; and 
this river at the southeast corner of Minnesota, 620 feet. Professor 
Winchell estimates the average elevation of the entire state to be 
approximately 1275 feet above the sea. 

Climate is the most important of the factors by whieh a flora is 
modified, and this depends chiefly on geographic position, elevation 
and contour, if a sufficiently large area is taken 'into account. The 
warmest days of summer in Minnesota have a temperature of about 
90° Fahrenheit., but such days are rare; and the greatest cold of 
winter is -- 30° or sometimes - 400 • The annual precipitation of 
moisture as rain and snow is from 25 to 30 inches. It is distributed 
somewhat equally throughout the year; damaging droughts or ex
cessive rains seldom occur. In winter the snow in the south half 
of the state is commonly about a foot deep during two or three 
months; but farther north it attains an average depth of two or 
three feet. 

The soil throughout the greater part of Minnesota consists of 
glacial drift, a mixture of clay, sand, gravel and boulders, clay being 
the principal ingredient, and boulders being usually infrequent. 
This deposit has been gathered from diverse formations of granite 
and gneiss, sandstone, limestone, and shales. Enriched at the sur
face by the decay of vegetation through centuries, the black soil 
on areas of the glacial drift has ordinarily a depth of one or two 
feet, and is very fertile. Other varieties of soil are found in tracts 
of gravel and sand, also generally quite fertile, which in many 
places border the large rivers and spread widely upon the region 
drained by the St. Croix and Crow Wing rivers and the upper Mis
sissippi; in the lower alluvial bottomlands, which are mostly over
flowed by the highest water of spring; on the cliffs of sandstone 
and limestone which border the rivers in the southeast part of the 
state; and on the hills of granite and crystalline schists north of 
lake Superior. Each peculiarity of soil affords a congenial location 
for plants which are absent or can not thrive elsewhere. 

FOREST AND PRAIRIE. 

The most important and conspicuous contrast presented by the 
vegetation covering different parts of Minnesota, is its division in 
forest and prairie. Forest covers the northeastern two-thirds of 
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the state, approximately; while about one-third, lying at the south 
and southwest, and reaching in the Red river valley to the inter
national boundary, as also the part of this valley farther north to 
lake Winnipeg, is prairie. The line dividing these areas, having 
an almost wholly timbered region on its northeast side, and a re
gion on its southwest side that is chiefly grassland, without trees 
or shrubs, excepting in narrow belts along the larger streams and 
occasional groves beside lakes, runs as follows. Entering the 
state from the north about fifteen miles east of Emerson and St. 
Vincent, it extends south-southeastward to Red Lake Falls, thirty
six miles east of Grand Forks; thence southeast and south, to the 
east end of Maple lake; thence southwesterly along this lake, and 
from it south to the Sand Hill river: thence southeasterly to the 
White Earth Agency; thence southerly, by Detroit and Pelican 
Rapids, to Fergus Falls, which is situated half-way from the north 
to the south line of the state; thence southeasterly, in a less direct 
and regular course, through Douglas, Stearns, Meeker, McLeod and 
Sibley counties. to the Minnesota river, and along that stream to 
Mankato and South Bend; thence easterly by Janesville, Water
ville and Morristown, to Faribault; thence northerly, turning back
ward, to Minneapolis and Anoka, the loop thus formed, enclosing 
Wright, Carver, Scott, Le Sueur, and parts of adjacent counties, 
being the boundary of the area well known as the Big vV oods; 
thence easterly, passing through Ramsey and Washington counties 
to Stillwater and Hudson, where it enters Wisconsin. 

The Big Woods are principally made up of the following species 
of trees, arranged by Prof. Winchell in the estimated order of their 
abundance: white or American elm, basswood, sugar maple, black 
and bur oaks, butternut, slippery or red elm, soft or silver maple, 
bitternut, white and black ash, iron-wood, wild plum, June-berry, 
American crab-apple, common poplar or aspen, large-toothed pop
lar, tamarack (in swamps), box-elder, black cherry, cottonwood 
(beside rivers and lakes), water beech, willows, hackberry, paper or 
canoe birch, yellow birch, white oak, and red cedar. Farther north
ward white, red and jack pines, black and white spruce, balsam fir 
and arbor-vitre are conspicuous in the forest, intermingled with 
deciduous trees. Its shrubs include prickly ash, smooth sumach, 
frost grape, Virginian creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, red and black 
raspberries, choke-berry, prickly and smooth goosebenies, black 
currant, and species of cornel, wolfberry, honeysuckle, elder, vibur
num, and hazel-nut. 
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The most abundant species of grass found upon the prames of 
south western Minnesota, are as follows: beard-grass (Andropogon 
furcatus, Muhl.), commonly here called "blue-joint," Indian grass 
(Chrysopogon nutans, Benth.), muskit-grass (Bouteloua racemosa, 
Lagasca), and porcupine grass (Stipa spartea, Trin.), common on 
land neither very dry nor very moistj another species of beard-grass 
(Andropogon scoparius, Michx.), and a second muskit-grass (Boute
loua hirsuta, Lagasca), common on dry swellsj the fresh-water 
corel-grass (Spartina cynosuroides, Willd.), in sloughs, making the 
principal mass of their hayj ani rice cut-grass (Leersia oryzoides, 
Swartz), with the last. The prairies also bear a great variety of 
flowers, including numerous species of aster, golden-rod, sunflower, 
blazing-star or button snakeroot, and prairie clover, and the ro;;e, 
lily, harebell, phlox, gerardia, fringed gentian, and many others. 
Sometimes the view across miles of the praine is made yellow and 
purple by the multitude of sunflowers, blazing· stars, and gerardias. 

LIMITS OF SPECIES. 

Gradual changes in the flora are observable in crossing the con
tinent either from east to west or from north to south. Many 
species disappear as the traveler advances, while others, not before 
present, are met with. A large' majority ofthe plants in the Pacific 
states are not found east of the Mississippi; and such limitation 
prevails almost without exceptions between the arctic and tropical 
zones. The central position of Minnesota therefore makes this a 
most interesting field for the notation of the limits of species. 

Among our forest trees, the white and red pine, arbor-vital 
("white cedar"), yellow birch, black ash and sugar maple reach 
their western limit at the east side of the Red river valley. 

No tree of exclusively western range extends east into Minne
sota, and the only shrubs thus noted are Elalagnus argentea (silver
berry), CEnothera albicaulis and Amorpha microphylJaj but about 
fifty herbaceous plar.ts belonging to the flora of the western plains 
and the Rocky mountains, and not yet known to occur east of the 
Mississippi river, are found within our limits. These include spe
cies of Ranunculus, Aquilegia, Vesicaria, Linum, Astragalus, Oxy
tropis, Potentilla, GaUl'a, Peucedanum, Cymopterus, Gutierrezia, 
Aplopappus, Grindelia, Lepachys, Helianthus, Gaillardia, Senecio, 
Troximon, Plantago, Pentstemon, Orthocarpus, Echinospermum, 
Collomia, Gentiana, AsclE'pias, SUalda, Comandra, Euphorbia, Alli
um, Carex, Sporobolus, Aristida, Buchloe, Elymus, and Beck
mannia. 
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A group of specieg, most notably represented in the pine and 
heath families, including our three pines, black spruce, balsam fir, 
tamarack and arbor-vital, huckleberry, blueberry, cranberry, snow
berry, aromatic wintergreen or checkerberry, Labrador tea, and the 
clintonia and dwarf cornel, extends through the northeast part of 
the state to limits approximately coinciding with the Mississippi 
river, Red lake and the lake of the Woods. 

The northern limits of yellow birch, bur oak, sugar maple and 
basswood here coincide nearly with the international boundary. 
The red cedar, cottonwood, hornbeam, white, black and red oaks, 
butternut, bitter-nut or swamp hickory, hackberry, box-elder, frost 
grape and prickly ash reach their general northern limits in the 
north half of this state; but several of them, like many herbaceous 
species of similar range, continue somewhat farther northwestward 
into Manitoba. The shell-bark hickory, black walnut, red mul
berry and Kentucky coffee-tree attain their most northern range 
in the south half of the state. 

The accompanying; map shows the portions of Minnesota re
spectively occupied by forest and prairie, and the approximate limits 
of many of our trees. * 

INTRODUCED PLANTS. 

About eight per cent. of the plants growing without cultivation 
in this state are introduced species, distinguished in the catalogue 
by being printed in Italics. MORt of them are such as follow 
civilized man, and grow in his cultivated fields and gardens, in 
spite of all efforts to banish them. Among the most notable in
troduced weeds in this state may be mentioned mustard, cow-herb 
and cockle, specially troublesome in wheat-fields; shepherd's purse, 
purslane, mallow, May-weed, burdock, mullein, pig weeds, tumble
weed, black bindweed, curled or yellow dock, sheep sorrel, hemp, 
barnyard-grass, and foxtail or pigeon-gras'l, frequently too plenti
ful in cultivated ground, abuut dwellings, by the road-side, or on 
pasture-land. The ox-eye daisy or white-weed, Canada thistle and 
cheat or chess are sparingly established, and may become very com
mon bad weeds here, as farther east. It should be added that, be
sides these immigrants, a considerable number of weeds native to 
this country are also common, including species of Lepidium, Iva, 
Ambrosia, Helianthus and Stachys. Up to the present time, ouly 

* Its method of delineation is similar to that of Dr. Rohert Bell's map, recently 
pnblished by the Geological Survey of Canada, showing the general northern limits of 
the principal forest trees o[ Uanada. 
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about half as many naturalized and adventive species are known in 
Minnesota as in the eastern states, the difference being due to the 
shorter time since the settlement of this state and the proportion
ately less numerous opportunities for them to gain a foot-hold here. 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON THE CATALOGUE. 

Under each species is a statement whether it is abundant, com
mon, frequent, infrequent, or rare, and whether its geographic range 
extends throughout the state or to limits which are indicated ap
proximately; or, when the observations are insufficient for such 
statement, the localities where the species has been noted are men
tioned, with the names of the observers. 

The arrangement of families, genera and species strictly follows 
the fifth edition of Gray's Mant~al; and wherever a synonym replaces 
any name that occurs in the Manual, the latter also is given, en
closed by marks of parenthesis. * 

The popular names are mostly such as appear in Gray's Mctnual 
and Wood's Class-Book; but in a few instances other names, in 
general use in this state, and often specially significant, are inserted. 

Introduced species are distinguished from the indigenous, as 
before mentioned, by being Italicized. 

For the species of our flora that are not described in Gray's 
Mannal, which only included those found east of the Mississippi, 
descriptions are quoted from other authorities.t The present work 
thus supplies, with Gray's Manual, the means of identifying all the 
flowering pla'lts and ferns known to occur in Minnesota. 

Determinations of numerous difficult species, and notes con
cerning them, have been kindly supplied by Prof. Asa Gray, Mr. 
Sereno Watson, Mr. William Boott, Dr. George Engelmann, Mr. 
M. S. Bebb, Rev. T. Morong, and other specialists; and I am in
debted to Dr. George Vasey for the description of the new Aristida 
basiramea, Engelmann, posthumously published. 

*The sources of impl'oved nomenclatul'e llave been Watson's Bibliographical Inde;r; 
to North Ameriwn Botany (Pal't I; Polypetalre: 1878); Gray's Synopticca Flm'a of 
North Ame!'iw (Vol. II, Part I; Gamopetalm after Compositre: 1878); various paper's 
by Professor Gray In the Proceedings oj the .dmeriwn Academy Of Arts and Sciences; 
Bailey's C«taloaue of North American Cariees (188!); Vasey's Gr«sses of the United 
St(~tes (1883); Eaton's Ferns of North .dmeriw (1880); and notes in the American 
N atl~raUst, the Botanitaf G«zette, and the Bunetin oj the Torrey BotanIcal Club, 

tCbiefty fl'om Watson's report on the Botauy of King's Exploration oj the li'ortietlt 
Parallel; Porter and Coulter's Synopsis of the FLor« of Colorndo; Rothroc\{'s report 
on the Botany of 'Wheeler's Survey, west of the One Hnndrcdth M eriaian; Torrey and 
Gray's Floret of North Ameriw; and Gray's Synopt.ical Flor(~, 





CATALOGUE. 

RANUNCULACElE. CROWFOOT FAMILY. 

CLEMATIS, L. 

C. verticillaris, DC. 

VIRGIN'S-BoWER. 

Virgin'~-Bower. 
Shady rocks at the head of lake St. Croix, Parry; St. Croix Falls, Miss Fi~ld; lake 

Pepin, Miss Manning; Winona County, Holzinger. Hare. 

C. Virginiana, L. Common Virgin's-Bower. 
Common, 01' abundant, southward; fl'equent northward; at Beaver Bay and SUIll

mit of Black Point mountain north of lake Superior, Robert •. 

ANEMONE, L. ANEMONE. WIND-FLOWER. 

A. patens, L., val'. Nuttal1iana, Gray. 
flower). Pulsatilla. .. H.trtshorn-plant." 
ling." "Prairie Smoke." " Crocus." 

Pasque-flower (1. e. Easter
" H~adache-plant." "Gos-

Abundant in all the prairie portion of the state. Its bruised leaves have a very 
pungent smell. This earliest flower of spring has received an unusual variety of pop
ularnames. 

A. decapetala, L. (A. C,troliniana, Walt.) Carolina Anemone. 
Frequent in the south part of the state, as in Hennepin, Goodhue, Blue Earth and 

Pipestone counties; extending north to Saint Cloud, CampbeU, Mrs. BlaisdeU, and 
Appleton, Swift county, Miss Elwell. South. 

A. pal'vifiora, Michx. Small-flowered Anemone. 
MinneapOlis, Winchell; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Red river valley, Gedge. 

North. 

A. lUultifida, DC. Many-cleft Anemone Red Wind-flower. 
Dayton's bluff, Saint PaUl, and between Saint PaUl and Fort Suelling, Miss Cath-

cart; lake Superior to tbe lake of the Woods, Macoun. North. 

A. cylindrica, Gray. L~>ng-fruited Anemone. 
Frequent thronghout the state. 

A. Virginiana, L. Virginian Anemone. 
Common throughout the state. 

A. (lichotoma, L. (A. Pennsylvanica, L.) 
(lommon, often abundant, throughout the state. 

P,mnsylvanian Anemone. 

A. neIllOrOSa, L. Wind-flower. Wood Anemone. 
Frequent, or common, throu!':hout the state. 

2F 
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A. Hepatica, L. (Hepatica triloba, Cbaix.) 
Hepatica. 

Liver-leaf. Round-lobed 

Frequent southward, extending north at least to Duluth, Miss Cathcart, uppel' 
:Mississippi river, Garrison, and Fergns Falls, Leonard. 

A. acutiJoba, Lawson, (H. acutiloba, DC.) Sharp-lobed Hepatica. 
Common southward, extending north to Duluth, Miss Cathcart, and Mille Lacs 

couuty, Upham. 

THALICTRUlll, Tourn. MEADOW-RuE. 

T, anemonoides, Michx. Rue-Anemone. 
Often common southward, extending north to Stillwater, M iss Field, Anoka county, 

Juni, Stearns county, Campbell, and Fergus Falls, Leonard. Flowers nearly always 
purplish. (Abundant at Marine Mills, Washiogton county, often having more than 
one row of sep!l.ls and occasionalIy with all the stamens and pistils changed to sepals. 
M 'iss Field.) 

T. dioicum, L. Early Meadow-Rue. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

T. purpurascens, L. Purplish Meadow-Rue. 
Common, extending north at leaqt to Monison county, Upham, the St. Louis river, 

Mrs. HerrieT" and in the Red river valley to Pem bina, ChicT,ering. (Specimens collected 
by Prot. Gedge at Glyndon, Clay county, have the shining upper surface of the very 
large leaflets waxy, as if varniShed, but the lower surface minntely pnbescent or 
glabrous, not waxy.) 

T. Cornuti, L. Tall Meadow-Rue. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

RANUNCULUS, L. CROWFOOT. BUTTERCUP. 

R. aquatilis, L., val'. stag'natilis, DC. (R. divaricatus, Gray's Manual.) 
Stiff Watel'-Crowfoot. 

Ponds near Mankato, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Roberts, Herrick; Stearns county, Up-
ham; Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent. 

R. aquatilis, t., var. trichophyllus, Cbaix. Common White Water-
Crowfoot. 

Frequent throughout the state. 

R. multifidus, Pursh. Yellow Water· Crowfoot. 
Common throughont the state. 

R. alllbigens, Watson. (R. alismrefolius, in Manual.) 
Spearwort. 

Stearns county, Oampbell. Infrequent. North. 

R. Flammula, L. Small Spearwort. 
Minneapolis, Robet'ts. Rare. 

Water Plantain 

R. Flammu]a, L., var. reptans, Meyer. Creeping Spearwort. 
Stillwater, I.eona.rd; Minneapolis, Roberts; Anoka connty and New Ulm, Julti; 

lake of the Woods, Daw8on. b'requent. 

R. Cymbalaria, Pursh. Sea· side Crowfoot. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting southeastward. Grand Por

tage, lake Superior, also at New Ulm (common), Juni; Little Rock, upper Minnesota. 
river, Parry; .Nicollet county, Aiton; I:!tearns connty, and the Red river valley (com
mon), Upham; Fergus Falls, Leona-rd; Worthington (common), Foote. 
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!-t. affinis, R. Br.* Rough-fruited Crowfoot. 
Lake of the WOOds, Dawson. Northwest. 

R. affinis, R. Br., val'. cardiophyllus, Gray.t 
In the Red river valley at Pembina, Chic7fCrina. West. 

R. rbomboideus, Goldie. Rhomboid-leaved Crowfoot. Dwarf But-
tercup. 

Frequtlnt, or common, throughout the state. 

R. abortivus. L. Small-flowered Crowfoot. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

R. abortivus, L., val'. micrantbus, Gray. 
Minneapolis, Winchell; Pipestone connty, Mrs. Bennett. Infrequent. 

R. sceleratus, L. Cursed Crowfoot. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

R. reCUl'vatus, Poir. Hooked Crowfoot. 
Frequent throughout the state; reaching its northwestern limit at the lake of the 

Woods, Macoun. 

R. Pennsylvanicus, L. Bristly Crowfoot. 
Common throughout the state. 

R. iascicularis, Mull!. Early Crowfoot. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the south half of the state; infrequen t north

ward. 

R. repens, L. Creeping Crowfoot. 
Abundant throughout the state. 

R. repens, L., var. bispidus, Torr. & Gray.t CR. hispidus, Nlichx.) 
Red river valley near Saint Vincent (In a swamp), Dawson; common from Manitoba 

westward, Macoun. 

R. bulbosus, L. Bulbous Crowfoot or Buttercups. 
Northfield, Chaney; Minneapolis, Mrs. Terry. Rare. 

R. acris, L. Tall Croufoot or Buttercups. 
Infrequent, but noted at many places, as Lake City, Faribault, Northfield, Minne

apolis, Northern Pacific Junction, Carlton county, and on the upper Mississippi river. 
"Becoming common In the eastem part of Manitoba," Macoun. 

*RANUNCULUS AFFINIS, R. Br. Radical leaves petioled, usually pedately multifid; 
caullne olles subse3sile, digitate, with broadly lineal' lobes; stem el'ect, few-tlowered ; 
carpels with recurved beaks, in oblong cylindrical heads; more or less pubescent 
throughout. Watson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel, 

tR. AFFINIS, R. Br., val'. OARDIOPHYLLUS, Gray. Hlrsutely pubescent, radical leaves. 
round-cordate, undivided or many-cleft; cauline ones palmately many-cleft; tlower 
1 inch in diameter. Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colorado. 

:::RANUNCULUS REP ENS, L., val'. HISPIDUS, Torr. & Gray. Stem erect, lYz to 2 feet 
high, branching and, with the petioles, very pilose with spreading hairs; leaves trifol
iate; leaflets distinctly petiolulate, oval, acute, lacinlste ; pedicels with the pubescence 
appressed ; flowers as large as in R. acris; calyx appressed; carpels smooth, pointed 
with a very short style. Torrey and (l1'ay's Flora of N. A., vol. I, pp. 22 and 658. 
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ISOPYRU1U, L. ISOPYRUM. 

I. bitercatum, Torr. & Gray. False Rue-Anemone. 
Frequent, 01' common, throughout the south half of the state; extending north at 

least to Fergus Falls. Leonara 

CALTHA, L. MARSH MARIGOLD. 

tJ. palustris, L. Marsh Marigold. "Cowslip." 
Abundant, or common, throughout most (If the state; less frequent westward. 

COPTIS, Salish. GOLDTHREaD. 

C. trifolia, Salish. Three-leaved Goldthread. 
Common northward; extending south to Minneapolis, Roberts, and Lake City 

(rare), NI-ss 1"1 (Inning. 

AQUILEGIA, Tourn. COLUMBINE. 

A. Cana(lensis, L. Wild Columbine. "Honeysuckle." 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 
Found, according to M iss Babbitt, with white flowers duriug several years in the 

south edge of the village of Littlc; Falls, Morrison county. not associated at that local
ity with the usual type; also some with flowers clear white, others cream-colored, and 
yet others of the ordinary kind, all growing together west of the Mississippi river, op
posite to Little Falls, and likewise near Fort Rlpley, in tile same county. 

A. brevistyla, Hook:'- Short-styled Columbine. 
In the Red river valley at Pembina, Chi.cKcring. West. 

DELPHINIUM, Tourn. LiRKSPUR. 

D. exaltatum, Ait. Tall Larkspur. 
Frequent through the south half of the state: extending north to the npper Missis

sippi river, Ganisoll, and Fergus Falls, Leonara. 

D. tricol'ne, l'IIichx. Dwarf Larkspur. 
st. Paul, Miss Cathcart; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. rufreq nent. South. 

D. aznreum, Michx. Azure Larkspur. 
Common ~outhward; extending north to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and 

Manitoha, Macoun. 

D. Consolida, L. Field L-U'kspur. 
Rarelyadventlve. Minneapolis,A. W. Jones. 

HYDRASTIS, L. ORANGE-HOOT. 

H. Canadensis, L. Orange-root. Yellow Puccoon. 
Stearns county, Garrison. Rare. Southeast. 

*AQUILEGIA BREVISTYLA, Hook. Stems low, 6 to 8 inches high, spreading; leaves 
bi-t ,mate; leaflets 3-lohed, crenate, 6 to 9 lines [twelfths of an inch] long, crenatures 
ovate, rotund; flowers small, blue, about 6lines long, including the spur; sepals oblong. 
ovate; petals a little exceeding the stamens; spurs hooked at the tip; styles shorter, 
included. Porter ana Coulter's Flora of Colorado. 
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ACT.lEA, L. BANEBERRY. 

A. spicata, L , var. rubra, Ait. Red Baneberry. 
Common througll the wooded portions of the state. 

A. alba, Bigelow. White Baneberry. 
Common, with same extent as the last. Berries frequently borne on slender, green 

pedicels. 

NIGELLA, L. FENNEL-FLOWER. 

N. D(/mascena, L.* Fennel-flower. 
Escaped from cnltivation, Mankato, LeilJera. 

MENISPERMACE£. MOON SEED FAMILY. 

MENISPERMUIU, L. MOON~EED. 

M. Caua<lense, L. Canadian Moonseed. 
Frequent, often common, southward; extending north to Todd county and the 

northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham; also in the Red river valley neal' Saint Vincent, 
Dawson, Halla.,·d. (Its long', slendel', bitter, yellow root is used by the Sioux as a medi
cine, being called Pejuta zizi; and from this came the name Pejuta zizi, or Yellow 
MediCine riveI'. T. ffI. Youna.) 

BERBERIDACE£. BARBERRY FAMILY. 

BERBERIS, L. BARBERRY. 

B. vulgaris, L. Common Barberry. 
Spontaneous in old fields, Mankato, Le:ilJera. 

CAULOPHYLLUM, Michx. BLUE COHOSH. 

C. thalictroi<les, Michx. Blue Cohosh. Pappoose-root. 
Common, or frequent, excepting northeastward. 

PODOPHYLLUM, L. MAy-ApPLE. MANDRAKIll. 

P. peltatum, L. M ay-Apple. Mandrake. 
Common southeastward, extending north to Goodhue and Rice counties. 

NYMPH£ACE£. WATER-LILY FAMILY. 

BRASENIA, Schreber. WA'FE[{-SHIELD. 

B. peltata, Parsh. Water-Shield. 
Rainy lake and lal,e of Ihe Woods, Macoun; Pleasant lake, near Saint Cloud, 

*NigeLLa Damascena, L. Flowers bluish, rather large, surrounded and overtopped by 
a finely divided leafy involucre. lil{e the other leaves; succeeded by a smooth inflated 
5-celled pod, in which the lining of the cells sep~.rates from the outer part. Gray's 
Field, Forest. and Garden Botany. 
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Campbell; Benton county, Upham; shallow lakes near St. Croix river, Pany; Wilite 
Bear lake, Ramsey county, Simmons; Minneapolis, Herric),; Excelsior, Mrs. Terry; 
Fergus Falls, Leonard. Infrequent. 

NELUMBIUM, Juss. NELUMBO. SACRED BEAN. 

N. InteuUl, Willd. Yellow Nelumbo. Water Chinquapin. "Rattle-box." 
Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; lake Minnetonka (north end of Halsted's bay), 

R(7)erts; Mendota, Mrs. Ter1'y; Mississippi river at Red Wing. Sandberg, neal' Dres-
bach, Winona county, W·inc7>ell., and at La Crosse, Swezey. Rare. 

NYMPHJEA, Toul'll. WATER-NYMPH. WATER-LILY. 

N. odorata, Ait. Sweet- scented W ater-Lily. 
Plentiful in lakes along the international boundal'y northwest of lal{e Superior, 

Winchell. Abundant throughout Quebec and Ontario and extending westward to tile 
lakt' of the Woods, Ma,coun. Tilis species probably occurs also in central and soutilern 
Minnesota, in company with the following. Mr. Leiberg reports tile examination of a 
great number of Nympluea root;ta\l{S, none of them bearing tubers, at Lake Crystal, 
Blue Earth county. 

N. odorata, Ait., var. minor, Sims. Smaller Sweet-scented Water-Lily. 
Tuttle lake, Otter Tail county (flowers only one and a half inches broad), H, B. 

Au)'e,. Rare. 

N. tuberosa, Paine. Tuber-bearing White Water-Lily. 
The white lilies common or frequent in ponds or lakes throughout the state, except

ing near its west Side, which have been called Nymphrea odorata, are believed to be
long instead, for tbe most pitrt, to this species, "Flowers large and delicately beauti
ful, fragrant." (Wheeler and Smith.) "This is really the water-lily of the Great lake~, 
as the true N. odorata seems to be confined to the nortllern waters, both lakes and 
rivers." (Jl,;Iaco1l'n.) 

NUP HAR, Smith. YELLOW POND-LILY. SPATTER-DOCK. 

N. advena, Ail. Common Yellow Pond-Lily. 
Common throughout the state. 

N. luteulll, Smith, Smaller Yellow Pond-Lily. 
In small lakes east of It he lake of the Woods, Macoltn. 

N. pnmilul11, Smith_ (N. lllteum, Smith, var. pumilum, Gray,) 
Yellow Pond-Lily. 

Small 

Plentiful in Duluth lJarbor, Roberts; north shore of lake Superior, Agassiz; east 
shore of Rainy lake (rather rare),1l1acmm; Morrison county. Miss Babbitt • 

SARRACENIACElE. PITCHER-PLANT FAMILY. 

SARRACENIA, To urn. SIDE-')ADDLE FLOWER. 

S. IHlrIHU'ea, L. Pitcher-Plant. Huntsman's Cup. 
COlllmon northward, extending south to MinneapOlis, Roberts, TVfncheU; rare 

farther southeast. 
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PAP A VERACEJE. POppy FAMILY. 

PAPAVER, L. POPPY. 

P. somniferwn, L. Common Poppy. Opium Poppy. 
Adventive in old gardens, Manlcato, Leiberg. 

SANGUINARIA, Dill. BLOOD-ROOT. 

S. Canadensis, L. Blood-root. 
Common, 01' abnndant, throughout most of the state; less frequent westward, as 

at Fergus Falls, Leonard, and Pembina, Havard; rare north of lake Superior, CIarlo. 

FUMARIACEJE. FUMITORY F AMIL Y. 

DICENTRA, Bork. DrCENTItA. 

D. Cucullaria, DC. Dutcbman's Breecbes. 
Common southward; extending north at least to Stillwater, Anoka and Steams 

counties, and Fergus Falls. 

D. Canadensis, DC. Squirrel Corn. 
Saint Paul, M·iss Cathcart; l\1inneapolls, Twining; Faribault, 1I'Iiss Beane; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg. 

CORYDALIS, Vent. CORYDALIS. 

C. glauca, Pursb. Pale Corydalis. 
Common north of lake 8uperior, Roberts; extending south to 8teams and Benton 

counties, Upha'm, and to the falls of the 8t. Croix river, Parry, Miss P·ield. 

(). fiavula, DC. Yellow Corydalis. 
Thomson, Duluth and Taylor's Falls, M·i88 Cathcart; upper Mississippi river, Gar

rison; Red river valley, Gedge; Blue Earth cOUlIty, Upham. 

C. aurea, Willd. Golden Corydalis. 
Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state; less frequent southward. 

C. aurea, Willd., val'. micrantha, Engelm. 
Martin county. Minnesota, and Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

FUMARIA, L. FUMITORY. 

P. officinalis, L. Common Fumito1',1J. 
Adventive, Winona, Holzinaer. 

CRUCIFERJE. MUSTARD FAMILY. 

NASTURTIUJ\I, R. Br. WATER-CRESS. 

N. officinale, R. Br. True Water-Cress. 
Stearns county, M1's. Blaisdell; New Ulm, Juni; cold springs, Kasota, Le'il)erg; 

Tuttle's creek, Minneapolis, Kassube; lake Pepin, !d·iS8 Manning. Infrequent . 

• 
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N. sinuatum, Nutt. Water-Creas. 
Upper Mississippi river, G~rr'ison; New Ulm, Juni; Pipestone county, Lei/lerg; 

lower Minnesota river, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. 

N. sessiliflorum, N utt. Water-Cress. 
Lapham. Winona county, Ho!zinger. South. 

N. palustre, DC. Marsh Cress. 
C,'mmon, or frequent, thronghont tlle state. 

N. palustre, DC., val'. llispi<lum, Fisch. & Mey. 
Redwood Falls, Pemberton. Perhaps the prevailing form of the species in tillS state. 

N. lacustre, Gray. Lake Cress. 
Lnp/wnt. Southeast. 

N. Armomcia, Fries. Horse-radish. 
Adventive, Mankato, Leiberg; Northfield, Ohaney. 

DENTARIA, L. TOOTHWORT. PEPPER-Roo·r. 

D. <lil}hyUa, Michx. Two-leaved Pepper-rollt. 
Freeborn and Blne Earth counties, Upham; lake Superior, TVhitney. East. 

D. laciuiata, Muh!. Tooth wort. 
Frequent southeastward; extending northwest to Saint Paul, M~8 Cathcart, Mar

tin county, Cratty, and Fergus Falls, Leonnrd. 

CARDAMINE, L. BITTER CRESS. 

C. rllomboidea, DC. Spring' Cress. 
Frequeut, or common, throughout the state. 

C. pratensis, L. Cuckoo Flower. 
Lake Superior to the SOlll'ces of the Mississippi, Hottghton. North. 

C. hil'suta, L. Small Bitter Cress. 
Common through the north half of the state; less frequent or rare soutllward. 

Glabrolls speCimens are sellt by Mr. Cratty from Emmet county, Iowa. "A peculiar 
form grows on the height of land west of lake Superior, which seems to connect the 
species with the following variety," Macoun,' 

C. hirsuta, L., var. sylvatica, Gray. 
Lake Minnetonka, Roberts, Herrick; Martin county (in woods), Cratty, determin

ed by Watson. 

ARABIS, L. ROCK CRESS. 

A. lyrata, L. Rock Cress. 
Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state; extending thus south to 

Red Wing (common), Sanclbcrg, and Winona, Holztngel'; wanting southwestward. 

A. <lelltata, Torr. & Gray. Rock Cress. 
Woods. BIlle Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county (plentiful), Cratty. South. 

A. hirsuta, Scop. Hairy Rock Cress. 
Frequent throughout the state. 
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A. lrevig'ata, Poir. Smooth Rock Cress. 
Lttl<e Pepin, Miss Mcmn'ina; Goodhue county, SandlJera; Minneapolis, 1'wininc;, 

Robe'/'tB; Isanti and Sllerburne counties, Upham; Stearns county, Garrison; lal<e Su
perior, WhItney. 

A. Canadensis, L. Sickle-pod. 
Frequent through the south half of the state; extending north to the upper Mis

si&si ppi ri ver, Garrison. 

A. perfoliata, Lam. 'Tower Mustard. 
Poplal' river, lake Superior, .Tuni; upper Mississippi riv~r, GC(,.,.';80n; Stearns 

counlY, Ca.rnpbe/!; Blue Ealth county, LeilJerg ; lake Pepin, Miss Mannina, 

A. DrUllllll0ndii, Gray. Drummond's 'Tower Mustard. 
Frequent, often common, throughout the state, 

THELYPODi:UlU, End!. ROCK CRESS. 

'I'. pinnatifidum, Watson. (AralJis hesperidoides, Gray). Rock Cress. 
Northtleld, Chaney. South. 

BARBAREA, R. Br. WINTER CHESS. 

B. vulgari~, H. Br., var. stricta, Regel. 'Winter Cress. Yellow Rocket. 
Put in bay, lake Superior, Jnni; upper 1iissls~ippi river, GaTl'ison; MinneapoliFi, 

Rollerts. 

ERYSI1UUJU, L. 'THEACLE MUSTARD. 

E. cheirauthoides, L. Worm-seed Mustard. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

E. asperuul, DC:* Prairie Rockel. Western "Vall-flower. 
Abundant at Walhalla. Dakota. thirty miles west of the lted river, Scott; "a very 

prominent object on dry, gravellY soil througllOut the prairie region" of Manitoba, 
Maco1lin, ant] ranging thence south to Mexico: doubtless extending sparingly into the 
west edge of Minnesota; also found by ReI'. J. Pemberton at l~edwood Falls. and by 
Dr. Sandberg on the limestone bluff of Belle creek opPosite to the mill in Vasa, Good
hue county, occurring (like Vesicaria Ludovician:t in the same county) far east from its 
general limit. 

E. parviflorum, Nutt.t Small-flowered Prairie Rocket. 
Red river valley, Dawson. Scott; Minneapolis (besirle railroad a mile southeast 

from the university; determined by M,'. Wet/son as this species; having light yellow 
"petals but hal[ longer tilan the (3 to 4lines long) sepals" ; yet much ilranched near the 
base. numerous stems of neftrly equal hight (I to 1\1, feet) being thus sent up from ,t 
single root; leaves narrowly lanceolate. mostly entil'e; pods about IY, inches long. 
beaked with a stout style, erect on short pedicels), Upham. West. 

*ERYSIMUM ASPERUM, DU. Biennial, canescent with short appressed hairs; stems 
solitary and simple, rarely branched above, 1 to Sfeet higl" or less: leaves oblanceolate 
or nal"l"owly spatulate; the cauline linear to linear-lttnceolate, entire 01' sparingly 
repancl with short acute teeth, 1 to 3 inches long; sepals narrow, 4 to 6 lines long. 
strongly gIbbous: petals 8 to 12 lineR long, light yellow to deep orange or purple; pods 
1 tu 4 inches long, a line wide, beaked with a stout style. ascending on stout spreading 
pedicels 3 lines long. Brewer anel Wat.o)t's Botany ot Californic~. 

mee descripLion of ERYSIMUM PARVIFLORUM, Nutt .• on next page. 
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SISYJlJ.BRIUM, L. HEDGE MUSTARD. 

S. officina/e, Scop. Hedge Mustard. 
A common or frequent weed through the south half of the state. 

S. Thaliana, Gay. ll!Ionse-eM' Cress. 
Minll6apolis, Winchell, Miss R!tt1er. Rare. 

S. canescens, N utt. Tansy Mustard. 
Frequent, or common, thronghout the state. 

S. canescens, Nutt., var. brachycarpnm, Torr. & Gray.* 
Red river valley, Dawson. North. 

BRASSICA, Tourn. MUSTARD. 

B. SiJUtpisft'um, Boiss. Charloek. Field Mustm"d. 
A comlllon or frequellt weed in grain-fields throughout the state; sotroublesome 

in t,he Red river valley and southwestward that farmers allowing it to go to seed are 
subjected to a penalty by law. 

B. alba, Gray. White Mustard. 
Lake City, llfiss Manning; Goodhue county, S(tnrlberg; Blue Eartll county, Lei-

berg; Ste.arns county, Gm·rison. Rare. 

B. nigm, Koch. Blaek Mustard. 
A common or frequent weed through the south half of the state. 

B. eampestris, L.t Kale. 
Commoll in fields in Manitoba and aronnd Winnipeg, M(tcoltn; doubtless also in 

the Hed river valley in this state. 

DRABA, L. WHITLOW-GRASS. 

D. arabi sans, Michx. Whitlow-Grass. 
North shore of lake Superior, Jltni. Infreqnent. North. 

D. nenlOrOSa, L., val'. hebecarpa, Lindb. (D. nemoralis, Ehrh.) 
About Rainy lake, Drltmmoncl (Mac01m). North. 

ERYSIMUM PARVIFLORUM, Nutt. (E. lanceolatum, Hook.) Canescently scabrous 
with an appressed ~-parted pubescence; stem low (about a foot high) and nearly 
simple; leaves remarkably narrow, all linear or somewhat lanceolate, almost wholly 
entire, demely clustered at the base of tile stem; siUques long, erect; stigma emargin
ate; flowers small, sulpilur yellow; claws of tile petals longer than the calyx. Distin
guished from E. cheiranthoides by its more pubescent leaves, [longer] siliques and 
larger flowers. Torrey ancl Gray's Fl.ot"(t of N. A. 

*SISYMBRIUM CANESCENS, Nutt., val'. BRACHYCARPUM, Ton. & Gray. Lobes of the 
leaves somewhat acute, and, with the stem. furnished with minute stipitate glands; 
petals rather longer than the calyx; siliques scarcely attenuate at the base, somewhat 
longer than the pedicels. Torrey anc! Gr"y'g Flora of N. A. 

tBras8ica campestris, L. Annual weed in cllltiv.ated fields aud waste places; stem 
II-'. to 3 feet high, with a few scattered, reversed hairs below; leaves somewhat fleshy 
and glaucous, lower lyrate-dentate, subciliate, 3 to 7 inches long, one-third as wide, the 
upper ones smaller, entire with rouncled clasping lobes at base, tapering to an obtuse 
pOint; raceme 1 to 2 feet long; sepals erect, spreading; corolla yellow, 4 to 5 lines in 
diameter; siliqllCS 1\1z inches long, with the style~' inch; seeds small, dark brown. 
Wooel's Class-Hook. 
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D. nemorosa, 1., val'. leiocal'pa, Lindb.* (D. iutea, Gilib. [DC.]) 
Stearns county, Ca·mp/J6!t; near Glyndon, Geagc; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. 

Rare. North and west. 

D. Caroliniana, Walt. Whitlow-Grass. 
Frequeut southward, extending north to Stearns county, Mrs. Blaise/en, and west 

to Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. 

D. tJaroliniana, Walt., val'. micrantlla, Gray. 
Common in Iowa, drthur ; doubtless occurring also in Minuesota. 

D. verna, L. Whitlow-Grass. 
Saint Paul, Miss Oathcart. ;,louth. 

AL YSSUM, Tourn. ALYSSUM. 

A. ca7ycinum, L. Alyssum. 
MinneapOlis, Jun,t, Robe,·ts; Lake City, ]'[iss Manning; Nicollet county, Aiton. 

Infrequent. 

VESICARIA, Tourn. BLADDER-POD. 

Y. Lndoviciana, DC.t Bladder-pod. 
Red liver valley, Scott, determined by Watson; also, Mississippi river bluffs, Red 

Wing, Sand/Jerg. West. 

CAMELINA, Crantz. l!'ALSE FLAX. 

C. sativa, Crantz. False Flax. 
Minneapolis, Jun'i; along railways, Blue Earth counl·Y(introduced in tlax·seed), Le'i

berg; Emmet couuty, Iowa (I'are), Oratty; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett.; Red river 
valley, Dawson. Infrequent. 

SUBULARIA, L. AWLWORT. 

S. aquatica, 1. Awlwort. 
Found in about three feet of water, on sandy bottom in Vermilion bay, on Eagle 

lake, Canadian Pacific rail way, Manitoba, near R'1.iny lal{e ; abundant both in fiower 
and fruit, Sept 13,1882, Fletcher, Maroun. Tbis rare species probably also occurs, and 
should be lool{ed for, in northern Minnesota. 

CAPSELLA, Vent. SHEPHERD'S PORSE. 

C. Bursa-pastoris, Mamch. Shepherd's Purse. 
. A very abundant weed throughout the state. 

*DRABA NEMOROSA, L., val'. LEIOCARPA, Lindb. Pubescent; stem branching, 
leafy, 6 to 15 inches high, very slender, sometimes branching from tile ba~e ; pubescence 
simple or forl{ed; leaves oval, cauline ones lanceolate, toothed; fiowers very small, 
yellow; petals abont twice as long a~ the c<tlyx; style none; silicles obloi1g-elliptical, 
rather obtuse, glabrous, about 4 lines long, one-third to one-half the length of the 
slender spreading pedicels. Porter ana Ooulter's Flont Of Ooloraao. 

tVESICARIA LUDOVICIANA, DC. Canescent with a stellate pubescence; stem 6 to 8 
inches high, simple, or somewhat branrhed above; radical leaves spatulate, entlre, 
obtuse, cauline Iillear: fiowers golden yellow; petals obovate; style slender, longer 
than the ovary and nearly as long as the obovate, globose, hairy silicle. POl'ter and 
Ooulter's Flora. of Oolol'ado. 
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THLASPJ, Tourn. PENNYCRESS. 

T. arvense, L. Field Penl1JjCt·ess. lI1ithridate lI1usfat·d. 
Lap7tacnt. P~mbina, Hauard. "Abundant on the Red river near the older set-

tlements" [inlVIanitoba]; "not yet common as far soutll as the forty-ninth parallel, bnt 
rapidly spreading. A most noxious weed." DalVson. 

LEPIDIUIU, L. PEPPERWORT. PEPPERGRASS. 

L. Virg'inicllm, L. Wild Peppergmss. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps northward. 

L. illtel'lnedinm, Grl-ty. Wild Peppergrass. 
Abundant (petals usually wanting) tluonghout the state. Both species are native 

weeds. 

CAKILE, TOllrn. SEA-ROCKET. 

C. Americana, Nutt. American Sea-Rocket. 
"Abundant on the sandy south shore" of lake Superior, W7tUney; at Thunder bay, 

1I1acoun; cloubtless also on the shore of lal{e Superior in Minnesota. 

CAPP ARIDACE}E. CAPER FAMILY. 

POLANISIA, Rlll. POLANISIA. 

P. graveolens, Raf. Heavy-scented Polanisia. 
Common through the sonth half of the state, extending north at least to Douglas 

countv, 1111'S. Terry; prob<Lbly also in the Red river valley. (Two varieties are com· 
man at Minneapolis, one bearillg yellowish, and tbe other pinkish flowers. Herrick.) 

CLEOl)'IE, L. CLEOME. SPIDER FLOWEH. 

c. integl'ifolia, Torr. & Gray. * Cleo me. Spider Flower. 
Manl{ato. Upham., Leibcrg. An immigrant from the plains west of Minnesota. 

Southwest. 

VIOLACEA!j. VIOLET FAMILY. 

VIOLA, L. VIOLET. 

V. rotundifolia, Michx. Round-leaved Violet. 

:North of Jake 8uperior (common), Roberts; upper Jliississippi river, Garri,'on; 
extending south to Minneapolis, GrislVold, and 8aint Paul, 1I:/iss C(~th("(/rt. 

*CLE0ME, L. Sepals distinct or somewhat unite!l. Stamens 6 or rarely 4. Torus 
minnte. Pod linear or oblong, sul}sessile or stipitate. Annual herb" or shrubs, witll 
digitate or simple leaves and racemed or solitary flowers. Benth. & Hoo)L 

CLEOME IN'l'EGRIFOLIA, Tort'. & Gray. Annual, sOll1ewh~.t glaucous, 2 to 3 feet high, 
widely branching; leaves 3-foliolate ; leaflets lanceolate (the lowermost oblong), entire, 
submncronate; racemes sometimes nearly 1 foot long; flowers large, showy, reddish 
purple, rarely white; sepals united to the middle, persistent; segments triangular
acuminate; petals with very short claws; stitmens equal; pods oblong-linear, com
pressed, much longer than the stipe, Porter and GouUer's Flora of Golorado. 
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V. lanceolata, L. Lance-leaved Violet. 
Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Rare. South. 

V. primulrefolia. L. Primrose-leaved Violet. 
Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry; Pipestone co.unty, Mrs. Bennett. Rare. South. 

V. blanda, Willd. Sweet White Violet. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

V. l'enifolia, Gray.* Kidney-leaved Violet. 
Abundant in cedar swamps and mos,y woods from northern New England through 

Canada and Manitolm to British Columbia, Macoun; doubtless in northern Minnesota. 

V. 8elkirkii, Pursh. Selkirk's Violet. Great-spurred Violet. 
Upper Mississippi river, Garrison. lt2.re. North. 

V. cncullata, Ait. Common Blue Violet. 
Common, often ahnndant, throughout the state. 

V. cncullata, Ait., val'. llalmata, Gray. Hand-leaf Violet. 
Lake Pepin, 111'<8.< Mannino; lYlinne~tpolis, Herrick, Griswold; Worthington (com

mon). Foote. 

V. cncullata, Ait., val'. cordata, Gray. 
Neal' Minueapolis, !l[rs. To-ry; Nicollet county, Aiton, 

V. sag'ittata, Ait. Arrow-lea,ed Violet. 
Frequent southeastward; extcncling north to Minneapolis, Roberts, ~brine Mills, 

Washington county, M·is8 Pielrl, and Anoka COUlIty, Jun;; and northwest to Fergus 
Fall;, Leonard. 

Y. delphinifolia, Nutt. Larkspur Violet. 
Frequent, often common, through the south half of the state; extending north to 

Morrison connty, Upham. and along the Red river valley. 

Y. pedata, L. Bird-foot Violet. 
Ahundant, or common, tlll'ough the south half of the state and in th" ned river 

valley. 

V. canina, L., var. sylvestris, Reg-e!. Dog- Violet. 
Frequent. but no~ common, throughont most of the state; rare southward. 

Y. striata, Ait. Pale Vi'Jlet. 
Hennepin county, Herrick; Alexandria, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent. 

V. Canadensis, L. Canada Violet. 
Frequent northward, and found more r:ti'ely throughout the sonth half of the state; 

extending southwest to Mal'tin county (very scarce), Oratty, and Pipestone county, 
M,'s. Bennett. Flowers light pink. 

Y. l)ubescens, Ait. Downy Yellow Violet. 
Common, or frequent. throughout the state. 

V. l)ubescens, Ait., val'. eriocarpa, Nutt. 
:Frequent in the vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, at the southeru boundary of Minnesota, 

adjacent to Houston and Fillmore counties, Mn. Om·ter. 

V. tricolor, L. Pansy. Heart's Ease, 
Rarely adventive, Stearns county, Gar·rison. 

'VIOLA RENIFOLIA, Gray. Rootstock and flowers as in V. blanrta, or somewhat 
larger; leaves reniform (when fully grown usually two illche8 wide), on both sides, as 
also tho petiole, villous-pubescent; scape pubescen~. G,'ay in Proc. Am, Acad. of Arts 
and Sciences, 1810. 
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CISTACEAIJ. ROCK-ROSE FAMILY. 

HELIANTHEMUM, Tourn. ROCK-ROSE. 

H. Calladense, Michx. Frost-weed. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting near its west side and far 

northward; extending north to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, and Fort Fran
Cis, Rainy river, Ma-cmtn. 

HUDSONIA, L. 

H. tomelltosa, Nutt. 

RumONIA. 

Downy Hudsonia. 
Fifteen-mile point, Rainy lake, and Hungry Hall, entrance to the lake of the 

Woods, Macou,,; Minnesota point, near Dulutb, and on sand dunes in Anoka county, 
Roberts; on sand hills in section 21, Orrock, Sherhurne connty (plentiful, with short
peduncled flowers and narrow leaves), Upham; near Rockford, Wright county, Hatch; 
balTea ridges of the St. Croix, Parry; Castle Rock, Dakota county, Geyer; White 
Rock, Goodhue county, S(J;ndberg; lake Pepin, M·iss .Mannina. Local. 

LEOHEA, L. PINWEED. 

L. minor, Walt. Small Pin weed. 
Sturgeon lake (near the international boundary east of Rainy lalta), Ma.conn; up

per Missls~ippi, Hot'(Jhton; St. Croix river, Parry; Steele county, Upham. 

DROSERACEAIJ. SUNDEW FAMILY. 

DROSERA, L. 

D. rotundifolia, L. 

SOl'iDEW. 

Round-leaved Sundew. 
Common, or frequent, northward; extending sonth to Minneapolis, RobeTts. 

D. interrnf>dia, Drev. and Rayne, val'. Alllericalla, DC. (D. longifolia, 
in Manual.) Long-leaved Sundew. 

Similar in range with tbe last, but less frequent. North shore of lake Superior at 
Little Marais, Juni; between the lake of the Woods and lied river (common), Dawson; 
extending south to sections 17 and 19, Ham Lake, Anoka county (with the leaves scat
tered along the stem or caudex), Roberts. 

D. lillearis, Goldie. Slender Sundew. 
Lake Superior to Roseau river, Burgess, .Maroun; extending south to Hennepin 

county (frequent), Roberts. 

HYPERICACEAIJ. ST. JOHN'S-WORT FAMILY. 

HYPERICUM, L. ST. JOHN'S-WORT. 

H. pyranlidatum, Ait. Great St. John's· wort. 
Rare or local northward, but frequent southward; extending north to TOdd county, 

Upham, the upper MIssissippi and Minnesota rivers, Parry, and northwest to the plains 
of the Saskatchewan, Bourgeau, Macoun. 

[H. Kalmianum, L., probably occurs on the north shore of lake Superior in this 
state.] 
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H. prolificum, L. Shrubby St. John 's·wort. 
Vasa, Goodhue county, SandblWg. I:!outheast. 

H. ellipticum, Hook. St. John's·wort. 
Lapham. Upper Mississippi dver, Garrison. [Devil's lake, Dalwta, Geyer.} 

Infrequent. North. 

[H. perjoratum, I •. , may be expecteu as a weed southeastward.] 

H. corynlbosum, Muhl. St. John's·wort. 
Lapham. Lake Pepin, Mills M'anning; Hesper, Iowa, adjacent to the south line 

of Houston and Fillmore counties, Mrs. Varter. Rare. 

H. mutilum, L. Slender. St. John's-wort, 
Throughout the state: common northward, less {t'equent southward. 

H. mutUum, L .. var. gymnanthulll, Gray. 
Minneapolis, RolJerts. 

H. Canadense, L. Canadian St. John's-wort. 
St. Croix river, Par1'y; Stearns county, Campbell; Sibley couuty, Leonard; Martm 

county (rare), Cratty. 

H. Canadense, L. t var. nlajor, Gray. 
Lake Superior, Robb'in,8, and in Iowa, A:rthur; doubtless also in Minnesota. 

ELODES, Adans. MARSH ST. ,TOHN't:-WORT. 

E, Virginica, Nutt. Marsh St. John's-wort.. 
Throughout the state; common northward, {I'equent southward. 

CARYOPHYLLACEM. PINK FAMILY. 

SAPONARIA,L. SOAPWORT. 

S. officinalis, L. Common Soapu:ort. Bouncing Bet. 
Blue Earth COUI!ty, Le·iberg; Lalte Oity, Miss Manning; Wabasha, Gibson. 

S. Vaccaria, L. (Vaccaria vulgaris, Host,) Cow-Hel·b. 
Seldom plentiful, but reported at many places throughout the state. Mr. Leiber{l 

writes: "This is becoming a common weed in tbe grain-fields of Blue Earth county. 
where the farmers call it 'cockle', and complain very much of it. I~ will doubtless be
come as plentiful as the true cockle (Lychnis Githago). Most of the seeds are just 
small enough to pass through a wheat-screen, and they can thus be separated; but, 
as the largest seeds will be left in whenever the grain is cieaned, the result will be that 
in time, through this process of selection, the seeds can no more be cleaned out of the 
wheat than true cockle." 

SILENE, L. CA.TCHFLY. CAMPION. 

S. stellata" Ait. Starry Campion. 
COmnlOtl through the south part of the state; extending north at least to Minne

apOlis, Herrick, and Redwood }<'alls, Mis8 Butler. 

S. nivea, Dn. Campion. 
Upper MiSSissippi river, Garrison; Goodhue county, SandlJerg; Hesper, Iowa, ad-

joining Houston county, Mr8. Carter. Rare. I:!outheast. 

S. Virginica, L. Fire Pink. Catchfly. 
Nicollet county, lJeiberg. Rare. Southeast. 
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S. antirrhina, L. Sleepy Catchfiy. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

S. noct-iflora, L. Night-flowering Catchfly. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

LYCHNIS, Tourn. LYCHNIS. COCKLE. 

L. vespel-tina, Sibth. Evening Lychnis. 
Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube, Moulton. Rare. 

L. Githa.C/o, Lam. Oorn Cockle. 
A common weed In wheat-fields throughout the state. 

ARENARIA, L. SANDWORT. 

A. sel'pyllifolia, L. Thyme-leat'ed Sand wort. 
Northfield, Chaney. Rare. 

A. lUichauxii, Hook. (A. stricta, Michx.) Strict Sand wort. 
RO)oting on detached rocks, head of lake !:It. Ol"Oix, Parry; lake of the Woods, 

Maroun. Itare. 

A. laterifiora, L. Showy Sand wort. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

STELLARIA, L. CHICKWEED. STARWORT. 

S. media, Smith. Common Chickweed. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

S. longifolia, Muhl. L~ng-leaved Stitch wort. 
Common throughout the state. 

S. longi))es, Goldie. Long-stalked Stitchwort. 
Minneapolis, Griswold, Kassube; Anoka county and Duluth, Jun·i. [Devil's lake, 

Dakota, Ge.yer.] North. 

S. crassifolia, Ehrh. Starwort. 
Cannon Falls, Goodhue county, Blake, Sandberg; Mlnueapolis (plentiful in ditches 

in swamps), Robel'ts, Upham; &.lld llorthward, 

S. borealis, Bigelow. Northern Stitchwort. Starwort. 
Common, or frequent, in the north half of the state. lThe val'. alpestris, Gray, has 

b~en found on the north side of lake Superior, at Pie island, by M acoun.] 

(JERASTIUM, L. MOUSE-EAR CHICKWEED. 

C. Visc08um, L. (C. vu/.gatum, L, in Manual.) Mouse-ear Chickweed. 
Winona county, Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. [Lake Superior, Whitney.] 

Infrequent. 

C. vulgatum, L. le. visco8um, L., in Manual.) Large Mouse-ear- Chickweed. 
(Jommon, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps westward. 

C. nutans, Raf. Nodding MOllse-ear Chickweed. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state, excepting southwestward. 

C. oblongifolium, TOlT. Mouse-ear Chickweed. 
Winona county, Holzinger; Fergus Falls, Leonard. Rare. Southeast. 
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C. arVellSe, L. Field Chickweed. 
Frequent, or common, through the north half of the state anl! southwestward; rare 

southeastward. 

SAGINA, L. PEARLWORT. 

S. llodosa, E. Meyer. Pearlwort. 
North shore of lake Superior, doubtless in Minnesota; Isle Hoyale, lVllitneu; island 

of St. Ignace, Macoltll-. 

P ARONYCHIEM. WHITLOW-WORT FAMILY. 

ANYCHIA, Michx, WUI'rLOW·WOH'r. N.HLWORT. 

A. tlichotoma, Miehx. Forked Chickweed. Whitlow· wort. 
Lapham. Infrequent. 

FICOIDEM. ICE PLANT FAMILY. 

lUOLLUGO, L. INDIAN-CHICKWEED. 

M. verticillata, L. CJ.rp Jt-weed. 
Common, or frequent, southward. Exposed rocks 'Ind sanely fields, St. Croix I'iver, 

Parry; abundant ill Hennepin county on sandy river-banks, appearing indjgenoll~, 
RolJerts. 

PORTULACACEJE. PURSLANE FAwIILY. 

PORTULACA, Tourn. PURSLANE. 

P. oleracea. L. Common Pu·/'slane. "Pusle!J." 
A very common garden weed. 

P. retusa, Engelm.* Western Purslane. 
Upper Minnesota river, Parry; YellOW j\ledicine county, UJJha.m; upper )lissis

sippi river, Garrison. (Surely indigenous; yet possibly to be referred to the foregoing 
species.) West. 

TALINUM. Adans. TALTNUM. 

T. teI'etifoIinll1, Pursh. Talinum. 
Rare, occurring only on ledges of rock (trap, syenite, granite and (illartzite); absent 

far northward. Taylor's Falls(of St. Croix river), Honghton, Miss Fie!cl; Dllluth, Mis~ 
Gathca1't; Watab, Benton county, and at numerous places in Stearns and MOl'l'ison 
counties, Upham; apper Minnesota riveI', PCLrTlJ; Redwood Falls, Mi88 Bntl-e)'; "plen
tiful ou most of tile ledges In Rock and Pipestone counti"es (a handsome little plant, 
extremely easy of culti vation )," LeiIJe1"·U. 

* PORTULACA RETUSA, Engelm. I.Ike P. oleracea, L., but greener, and the stem 
more ascending, sometimes covering a space several feet In diameter; leaves usually 
smaller than the common species; sepals obtuse, .broadly carinate-winged; petals 
yellow; stigmas 3 or 4; capsule 2~4 to 3 lines long, 1Jroader in proportion; seeds more 
Btrongly tuberclIlate than in P. oleracea. BI'ewe)' and Watson's Botany of Califrmli(t. 

3F 
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(;LAYTONIA, L. SPRING-BEAUTY. 

{:. Vil'g'inica, L. Narrow-leaved Spring-Beauty. 
Throughout the state, but rare in most portions; frequent, or common, southeast

ward. 

(;. (~al'oliniana, Michx. Wide-leaved Spring-Beauty. 
Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Southeast. 

MALVACElE. MALLOW FAMILY. 

l\IALYA, L. MALI/OW. 

JJI. rotttndifolia, L. Common Mallow. 
Common southward, and as far north as Morrison and Todd counties, Upham; but 

not yet common westward. 

]If. sylvestl'is, L. High Mallow. 
]<'ort Fl'ancis, Rainy river, Macmm; Minneapolis, Hen'ic!,; Goodhue county, ::;an(j.

tJeI'U: lake Pepin, lli iss Manning; Blue Earth county, LeilJerg. 

M. cl'ispa, L. elided Mallow. 
Adventive, Lake City, Miss il-Iannin[J. 

UALLIRRHOE, Nutt. CALLIRRHOE. 

(). tl'iangnlata, Gray. Callirrhoe. 
Lal/llam. Soutli. 

NAP .lEA, Clayt. GLADE MALLOW. 

N. <lioica, L. Glade Mallow. 
Lnp!l(Im. Vasa, Goodhue county, SanelVeru. Rat·e. Southeast. 

MALYASTRUM, Gray. FALSE MALT,OW. 

]U. ('occinenm, Gra.y. PraIl'ie Mallow. 
Minnesota, G"(lY's Manual. West. Its eastern limit scarcely reaches into·this state. 

ABUTILON, Toul'll. INDIAN MALLOW. 

A. Aricellnw, Grertn. T'elret·Leaf. 
Anoka, Hennepin, Ramsey, Wabasha and Blue Earth counties. Infreqllent. 

HIBISCUS, L. R05E-MAI,LOW. 

H. militaris, Cav. Halberd-leaved Rose-Mallow. 
Ba.nks ot the Mississippi river between Saint Paul and Mendota (abuudant). M /'8. 

TerTII. South. 

H. Triollwn, L. Bladdel' J\etmia. FI01eet' of an HOI!!'. 
A(lventive, Minneapolis, Kass I! I)e, Upha.m; Goodllne county, SClndl.Je.rg; Martin 

cOllnty, Ged!/f. [This' has become abnndant iUlIlany pat'ts" of Nebraska, AuglIeY.) 
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TILIACKK LINDEN FAMILY. 

'1l'ILIA, L. LINDEN. BASSWOOD. 

T. Americana, L. Basswood. Bass. Linden. Lime Tree. Whitewood. 
Very abundant in the Big Woods, and generally common throughout the state; uot 

fillJlld near the Minnesota shore of lake Supel'ior, but it'equent north of this lake, on 
maple ridges 400 feet and more above it, attaining a hight of 70 feet and (liameter of 20 
mches, elm'),; also, not (onnel in Hock county, but very plentiful at Ileal' lakes in.Mur
my county, Cpham ; extendiug nortn to Basswoo(llake on the intel'l1ationallJuuudal'Y, 
JYiw)](l!. 

; The northel'l1limit of this species is (ound jnst south of Thuneler bay, from which 
it nearly follows the international boundary to the lake of the Woods. It extend.s 
farther north in Manitoba, nearly to lake Winnipeg, and northwest to Fort Ellice. 
Dr. fI,,),at BelLl 

(The leaves of this and many other species of trees, in their first few years of growth 
from the seed, are olten remarkably large. TIle following measurements were made 
in Todd connty, ~eptember J6th : leaf of basswood, blade, 14Y. inches long and J2 inches 
wide, borne on a petiole 3 inches long; of large-toothed aspen, blade, 10 by7~" and peti
ole, 4 inches; of balsam poplar, blade, 11 by 'i', awl petiole, 2 inches; and of elm, blade, 
911y 6 inches, with petiole only a half inch long.) 

,. Basswood lumber ig much used in cabinet work for boxes, shelves, etc., whenever 
a wood is desired which is soft and easily worked, and, at the same time, toul-;h and 
not liable to split." It decays more quickly than most kinds of lumber, wheu exposed 
to the weather. nnless it is thoroughly painted; but is sllfficielltly durable, if kept dry. 

LIN ACE,}K FLAX F AMIL Y, 

:LIXUIU, L. • 
L. perenne, L.* 

FLAX. 

WIld Flax, Prairie Flax, 
At Pembina, and t,hence westward, Clticl;cl'inu; Stearns county, JIll','. Blaisrlcll. 

West. 

L,8ulcatulll, Riddell. Wild Flax. 
Common from :i\Iinneapolis, Rollerts, southward, and westward to the Red river 

valley, Upham; Pipestone quarry, Mr.s. Bennett. 

L. rig'idnm, Pursh.i" 'Wild Flax. 
From Winona county, Winchell, Minneapolis, Twining, and Anol<a county, Jnni, 

westward to Pipestone county, LeiIJery, and the Red river valley (common in Clay 
county), Up/111m. Soatll and west . 

• LINUM PERENNE, L, Perennial, glabrous; leaves scattered, lineal', acute; flowers 
nearly opposite the leaves and terminal; pedullcles becoming elongated and nodding 
in fruit; sepals oval with membranous margins, sllorter than the globose capsnle; 
petals tree. blue, retnse, 3 to 4 times exceeding the calyx; styles 5; capsule 5-celled, 
with bearded dissepiments, Stems;. t03 feet high; flowers la.rge. May to SBptember. 
Wat.,nn', Rep. in Kina's E.t'pl. of the Fortictl, Pa,'allel. 

tLINUM RIGIDUM, Pursh. Dwarf; glaucous; s~yles u!litecl almost to the top. 
G"ay'" Manual.-~lellls 5 t<'l 15 inches high, angled. much branahed ; branches strict, 
a3cending; leaves alternate, linear, pnngently acute, rigid, with scabrons margins; 
flowers panic led or corymbose ; pedicels thickened at the end, and forming an exterior 
cup-shaped calyculus; sepals ovate-Ianceolate, cuspidate, strongly 3-nerved. glandular 
spinulose-scabrous on the margin" longer than the globose capsule; petals sulphur
y-etlow. Porter (tnd COHlter'::; Flora. Of Colorado. 
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L. llsitatissilillfln, L. COllllilon Flax. 
Sometimes adventive in fields: ~Iinneapolis; Blue Earth county; Redwoo,l 1<',,'ls; 

Luverne. 

GERANIACKE. GERANIUl\[ F.UIILY. 

GERANIU1U, L. CRANESIllLL. 

G. luaculatull1, L. 'Wild Cranes bill. 
Common, often abundant, through the south llaH of the state; extellllinp; nort!"ve't 

to Ciay county, Gcdge, Ihe upper Mississippi river, I}((/"I·is,m. and tile mouth of K,i"y 
river, JlacOttn. 

G. CaroliuiallUIll, L. Cdrolina Cranesbill. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state; most plentilulnorthward. 

G. Robel'tianulll, L. Herb Rohert. 
Falls of the St. CrOiX, Parry; Fergus Falls, Leonard; extending west to the lake of 

the Woods,lllaconn. North. 

ERODIUIU, L'Her, ST0RKSBILL. HERO~ 'S-BILl,. 

E cicular'iIl/11, L'Her. Stork-sbill. He"l'OI1's-bill. 
MinneapoliS, Jnni, 1{:"881111e, RO/Jeri". Hare. An allUndant weed in the r.1·'ifi~ 

states and in some dbtricts eastward. 

IMP A'.rIENS, L. BALSA)!. JEWEL-WEED. TOGCH-)IE-::;Ol'. 

I. pallida, N utt. Pale Touch-me-n~. 
Throughout the state; in many portions infrerlucntor nue; COllllllon at New lTllll, 

.TIm;, ancl in Blue Earth county, Leibel'!!; abundant in ;\lartin couoty, Crotty, and on 
the soutll shore of l{ed lake, }I'IiBS BalJ/JUt. 

I. flllva, Nutt. Spotted Touch-me-not. 
COIllIllon throughout the state. ("At Beaver B,tY '" spotless vl1,riety, with less re

aectecl spur, was common and grew intermingled with the ordimtry furm, withont show
ing any signs of intergrac!ation," RO/nTtS.) 

OXALIS, L. 

O. AcetoseIla, L. 

IVOOD-SORREL. O;':ALIS 

Common vVooel-Sorrel. 
ComlflOn north of lal{p. Superior, Rollert.,; lake of the Woorls, 1I1 Geonn; extending 

no,·thwest to the Saskatchewan, Richardson. North. 

O. violaeea, L. Violet Wood-Sorrel. 
Common throngh the south half of the state to l'ipestone county, J1 "~So HCfllrctt~ 

extending north to the upper Missisippi river, Garrison, and in the Red river valley at 
I east to Clay county, Gcelge. (Hcrrid(. reports, besides the type, a variety that bertl's 
white flowers, occUl'ring quite fl'equently in the vicInity of Castle Rock, Dal<ota county; 
and Miss BalJ/JiU finds the same rtt Little Falls. Succulent flower-bearing scapes, not 
accompanied by leaves, are occasionally seen in September rUp/uunl. "TIJeusual 
occurrence of a white, carrot-shaped root beneath the ordinary scaly buIll" of [this 
species is noticed by Ro/Jer/s, in the American Naturalist for August,18i9. See ,.lsQ. 
Am. Nat., vol. xvi, pp. 13-19.) 

O. cOl'uienlata, L" var. stricta, Sav. (0. shicta, 1.) 
reI. Ladies' Sone!. 

Common throughout the state. 

Ydlow 'Voorl-~0r-
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HTTACE}E. RUE FA1IULY: 

XAXTHOXYLUIU, Colden. PHICKLY Asu. 

X. Amel'i<:auHlll, lIIill. Northern Prickly Ash. Toothache-tree. 
Yery auunclant sonthward; extending north to l·ine,Aitkin. Ca,ss ,"ncll'olk counti es. 

PTELEA, L. Suuunuy TREFOIL. HOP·THEE. 

P. tdfoliata, L. Shrubby Trefoil. Hop-tree. Wafer Ash. 
Southeast. 

AN ACAHDIACEiE. CASHEW FAlIHLY_ 

UHFS. L_ SCMACII. 

H. typhina. L. Staghorn Sumach. 
Limited to tile, east side of tlle state and the region from the upper Mississippi river 

northeastward, as follows: in Houston and Fillmore COUll ties, rare; in WinomL county 
tbe most frequent species on the ulufts of the l\lississippi ("at Winona samples were 
seen eight Inches In diameter", n'iHcl1el./), but rare farthel' west; common in !tanBey 
and Renneplll counties, extending west into the Big Woods. and to Martin county. 
emily; rare in BentoH county; common in Pine couuty and westward to Mille Lacs, 
Uttle Falls ancl lal,e Al~" tnder, Morrison COUllty ; at Fisll-hoolc lake in southwestern 
Cass county, Gar"i~(JI~; <"net occa.sional n )l'theastwanl J being reported by Glar].! ar; Sandy 
lake. Fond llu Lac, Grand Portage aud Pigeoll ri vel'. 

R. g-lahra. L. Smooth Sumach. 
Comlllon throu611out the sttLte, exce]ltin~ north ot LLke Sllp3rior, where it is rare. 

R. copallilla, L. Dwarf Sumach. 
Homton countv, neal' La Crescent, tLlsO in Winona county, Winchcn; lake Pepin . 

• ~fi"" JJI(/llIIillU; GooJlLUe county, SandIJl'l'g; Saint Faul, Mi«s Gcttheart; Blue Earth 
county. Leiber!); Worthington, Foote; Pipestone county, JJI,.". 13Cilllctt. !tare. South. 

R. ,-ellellata. DC. P0ison Sumach. Poison Dugwooel. 
O\)serve,l.like the preceding. in H'Justou county, neal' La Crescent, and in Winona 

county, by Pl'of, Winr'hcIl; Hc'llllepill county, SimntoJl;s; Anoka county, Jani; upper 
l\'lisslssippi river, Garriiwn. l{al'e. 

R. Toxicodendron, L. Poison Ivy. Poison Oak. 
Common, olten abunclant, tlHoughout the state. (Erect or decumbent, 1 to 3 feet 

high; not Climbing,] 

R. '.roxicodendron, L., val'. radicans, Torr.*)l' Climbing Poison Ivy. 
This variety (or species) occurs sparingly in the sontheast part of the state. 

~In~. Carter, .Jlis~ MnnnillU-

R. tll'Oll1atica, Ait.' Fragrant Sumach. 
Maligne river (near·the internationallJollndary ~ast ~f Rainylake) .. lYIcteOlln. Rare. 

q{HU~ TUXICODENDRON. L., val'. HADICANS, Tun'. (R. radicans. L.) Stems climb
ing uy means of innllmeraille radicating tendrils; letLflets 3, ovate, dark gre~n, smootll 
and shiuing, entire, the 10IVclst rarely angular; flowers gl'eenisll, racemed in axillary 
panicles; berries dull white. A vigorous woody climber, ascending trees and other 
oujects 10 to 40 or 50 feet. Tbe stem becomes 1 to 2 inches [or more] in thickness. 
covered witil a greeni,h, scaly hark, and throws out all along its lengt,h myriads of 
tlll'earl-lilce rootlets. which bind it fll'lllly to Us snpport. TIToo(/'s G/ass-Book. 
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VINE FAMILY. 

YI'1'18, TOl1rn. GRAPE. 

V. Labrus(."a, L. Northern Fox-Grape. 
Occurs frequently, accordIng to Cla'rk, in the east part of the state, as far north

ward as southem Pine county, and l'arely on the St. Louis river; lake Pepil!, Miss 
Jlannillg. 

V. }estivalis, lVJichx. Summer Grape. 
Lapham . . St.Oroix Falls, M is' Field; Anokacounty,.J "'Ii; Big Stone lake, W'il!.(/,eil; 

Fergus Fails, LeOlwnl. Infrequent. South. 

V. COl'difolia, Michx.'" "\Vinter or Frost Grape. 
Frequent in the south half of tile state; algo in tbe lled river valley, near En:erson, 

Manitoba, Dawson. 

V. ril'aria, Mic1JX.t (V. conlifolia, J\fichx., val'. riparia, Gray.) 
Frost Grape. 

Common throughout the state, excepting nurt\) of lake Superior. 

AMPELOPSIS, Michx. VIRGINIAN CREEPER. 

Winter or 

A. qninclnefolia, lVIichx. Virgini,m Creeper. Five-leaf I \'y. Americ;tn 
Ivy. "Woodbine:' 

Common throngh t.he south half of the state and in the Red river valley; probably 
less frequent northeastward. "A very desirable climber, often cuttivate(l," 

RHAMN ACEiE. BUCKTHORN F AIIULY. 

RHA1UNU8, 1'ourn. BUCKTHORN. 

R. alnifolia, L'Rer. Alder-leaved Buckthorn. 
8t. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, lYinchen, Kas.mlJe; beach of lake Superior, 

J"ni; lake of the Woods, Dawson. Rare southward; common far northward. 

*VITIS "ORDIFOLIA. illichx. Tall (01' more rarely low), climbing higll, trullks not 
l'arely 6 to 9 inches in diameter; leaves middle-sized 01' small (2'f to 3 01' -l inches in 
diameter), heart·shaped, mostly entire 01' very slightly tri-Iobed on the edges, with 
broad, shallow teeth, usually smof)th and shining, more on the upper tlntn on the lower 
side, the young ones somelimes, and very rarely the old ones, with shol t hail' on the 
ribs below; belTles ~mall, ~ large, mostly loose bUllches, black, withont a bloom, 
maturing late iu the fall, usually only with a single short and thick seed, marked by a 
l)l'ominent raphe.- This grows more especially in fertile soil, and is common in river 
and creek bottoms. Enge!mann, in SierthAII. Rep., Insects of MisSOllri; also in BI,Uctin 
of t//G Torrey Botantcat 0111./). 

",VITIS RIPARIA, Michx. Mostly a smaller 1)lan t than the last, but with larger (3 to 
5 inches in diameter) and more or less incisely 3·10bed, glabroug, shining (or rarely 
when young, slightly hairy) leaves, the lobes long and pOinted, the teeth al~o more 
pointed than in V. cordHolia; berries usually larger tban in the last, mostly with a 
bloom, in smaller and often more compact bunches, commonly I-to 2-seeded; seeds 
with a less prominent raphe.- This species prefers thickets or rocl{y soil on river
banks; the northern form bas fewer and lar!;er benies in a bunch, and i. easily dist.in
guished from V. cordi folia. The fruit ripens earlier than the former and is pleasanter. 
Enyelmann, in InsccUl of Mo., and In Bun. Torr. Ct. 
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CEANOTHUS, L. NEW JERSEY TEA. RED-ROOT. 

c. AmericallllS, L. New Jersey Tea. Red-root. 
Common thronghout the state, excepting far nortilwl'll'() ; especially abulld;ill t Oil 

sandy tracts in the region of the upper MisSissippi river, Though only a slllall sllJ'lih, 
oue to three feet high, its root Is a mass of gt;arled wood, sometimes six or eight ill"he~ 
in diameter, "a tronblesome obstacle in first breaking the soi/." 

C. ovatus, Desf'. (C.ovalis, Bigelow.) Red-root. 
Sandy ridges of the St, Ul'Oix, "seeming to take the p];tce of the pr~cecli!;g ,wecieg 

and an indication of a nl01'e barren soil," Pnfl'Y; Xew UlrH,.Iwd. ;'[{aministi<Jui;~ river 
(very abundant), Macoun,l Local. 

CELASTRA CK.IE. fhAFF-TREE FAlIULY. 

CELAST '-' . STAFF-TREE. SHRUBBY Bll'l'EH-SIVEEr. 

C. scandens, L. Climbing Bitter·sweet. ,Vax-work. 
Common through the south half of the state, extending north to the souree, o[ tl,,} 

Mississippi, and to Polk county; les;; frequent north to Emerson, Manitoba, Scott. 

EUONY])IUS, Tourn. SPINDLE-TREE. 

E. atropUl'l)ureu!', Jacq. Burning-Bush. 'Vaahoo. 
Frequent southward; extending north to Anoka county, Jnn!, Lake Elizabeth, 

Kandiyohi county, Mrs. Terry, and Clay county in the Red river valley, (Jed'J". 

E. Alnericanus, L, val'. obovatu,", Torr. & Gray. 
berry Bush. 

!.iinneapolis, Winchell; lake Pepin, Miss JI anninu. Rare. 

Trailing ~'t"a w-

SAPINDACEJE. SOAPBERRY F A~IILY. 

STAPHYLEA, L. BLADDER-NUT. 

S. trifolia, L. American Bladder-Nut. 
Frequent southward; extending north to Minnehaha tails, RO/Juts, and New HIm, 

Jim'i. 

ACER, 1'ourn. MAPLE. 

A. PenllsylvalliClUn, L. Striped Maple. :JIo)se-wood. 
Common northeastward, extending south to the upper MissiSSippi ri vel' and to 

southeastern Pine county; rare and local farther south to lake Pepin, .M iss Manni.Hl/. 

A. spicatum., Lam. Mountain l\'Iaple. 
Abundant north of lake Superior and along the international boundary; extending 

south to Mille Lacs, Upham; rare and local farther southward on the :Mississippi bluffs 
at lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and in section 22. Richmond. Winona county, lVillchdl. 

A. saccharintun, Wang. Sugar M>tple. Rock Maple. Hard Maple. 
Common, often abnndant, througbout the state, excepting neat" its west side. Not 

fouud close to the sbore of lake Superior, but common two or three miles from it., .00 
feet or more above the lake, attaining a hight of 75 feet, Cl(/rk. The northern limit of 
tllis tree, according to Bell, extends from the lower part of tile valley of the Katninis
tiquia I·iver westward, a littl'e to the nortll of tile boundary line, to tile lake of tile 
Woods, where it turns south. Tile Chippewa Indians, who are yet the prinCipal inIH>b-
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itants of tile wooded region north of tbe Northem Pacific ralll'oad, make considerable 
rllaple sugar, tlieir ordiuary product in the region of iai{e Superior, according to Clar/f, 
being from 100 to 500 pounds for each lodge. 

A. saeellul'iInUll, Wang., val'. llig'rlll11, TorI'. & Gray. 
l\laple. 

Black Sugar 

Houston county, Winchell; upper lI1ississippl river, Garri,on. MI'. J. C. A.,.thw· 
reports tbis variety comlllon at WatervlJle, Le Sueur county, and btllieves it to be the 
prevailing form of the species at least through the soutll part of tile state. 

A. das;rcarpum, Bhrh. White or Silver Maple. River Maple. f:\oftMaple. 
Comlllou soutllward, extending north to the upper Mississippi and the White Earth 

reservation, Go,..,.;."",. More frequently cultivated for shade than the next, each of 
these species being often called soft maple. 

A. ]'ubrum, L. Red Maple. Swamp Maple. Soft Maple. 
COlllmon through the east part of the state; extending west to Mud Portage 00 the 

Dawson route (north of lal,e Superior), 11'1 a.toun, tile White Eartb reservation, Gar·riso'll, 
and Redwood Falls, Pem7Jc,'toll; abundaut in Winona county, TTT·i/l('ltelt. Tilis and tbe 
two preceding species, especially the sugar maple, are valuable for fmnlture and cabi
net work, ami are fine shade and ol'llamental trees, for which pnrpose they are exten
sive:y raisecl from the seed 01' transplanted fl'om the woods. 

NEGUNDO, Mcench. ASH-LEA Y.ED MAPLE. Box-ELDEU. 

N. aceroides, Mcench. Box-Elder. 
Common throngh the SOUtll balf of tbe state, extending tbus north to Kanabec, 

I>1ille Lacs and Wadena counties; less frequent farther north to the St. Louis river neal' 
Fond du Lac, Wi/lchell, Kaministiquia river, Macoun, and the upper Mississippi river, 
IJrn'l';"nll; algo abUllcbnt throughout tbe Red rivel' valley and northwestward, reaching 
east to the lake of the Woods, Dawson. "Destined to be the shade tree of all the prairie 
cities" of Manitou!L (1I[([COIIII). Aloug the Minnesota river, it sometimes exceeds three 
feet in dia,meter (W;IIC/len). Sugar and syrup are made frolll it at Big Stone lake. 

POL YG ALACELE. MILKWORT FAMILY. 

POLYGALA, Toul'll. 

P. sang'uinea, L. Purple Milkwort. 
Frequent, or common, southwlj,rd; extending north to tbe upper Mississippi river, 

1]",.,.;8011, ancl Polk county, Up/Will, 

P. ('l'ueiata, L. Milkwort. 
Margins of swampy lake-, St, Ul'Oix river, Parry; Minneapolis (frequent), Ro/)e,'ts ; 

Stearns countY,1JIrs. Blat,dell, 

P. vel'tidlIuta, L. Mill!wort. 
Frequent, or common, In tile soutb and west portions of the state; extending north 

to lI1!nneapolis, Sill1mons, New Ulm, J'uni, and the Reel river valley, Upham. 

P. Relleg'a, L. Seneca Snakeroot. 
Common, 01' frequent, tbroughout the state. Several tons of tllis medIcinal root are 

elng ami sold yearly by the Chippewa Indians in tile region of Mille Lacs, the Crow 
Wing river and the White Earth reservation, the price which they receive for it, when 
dried, being from 35 to 50 cents pel' pound. 

P. polygama, Walt. Pink Polygala. 
:-landy sui!, St. Croix river, PaITU; lake Pepin. Miss M(mning; SaintClou\i, Gan'ison; 

Anolia co:mty and Brainerd, Up/lam; lake of the Woods, D(tU'son. 
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P. llaudfolia, Willd. Fringed Pulygala. 
FaI'ibault. Hice county, Mi.,,, Beant'. lKaministiquia river. uortll of lal,e SuperioL', 

MtlC, '1I-".J Rare. 

~L EU UMIN 08.lE. PULSE F AMIL Y. 

L UPINUS, Toum. LGPIKE. 

L. p(,l'ennis, L. 'Wild Lupine. Perennial Lupine. 
COlllmon on light, saudy land from lal,e Pepin to the sources of the ~li%iS5ippi riv

er; also, Fergus Falls, Leonard. Rarely found with white flowers. 

TRIFOLIUM, L. Clm'ER. 

T. aiTellSe, L. Rabbit:foot or Stolle Clol'ei'. 
::;"int Cloud, Stearns connty, CaJ1lj)/lcll. 

T. pl'atellse, L. Red Clore,'. 
Frequently aciventive throughout tile sbte. 

T. l'el)enS, L. White Clover. Shamrock. 
Occurring like the last, already very abundant in many districts; also quite cer

tainly indigenous through the north half of the state, C{ar/., Fp/will. 

T. hybl·idum. L.* Alsike Cia 1'81'. 

Adventive, but scarcely established, Saint Cloud (sand)' soil, on the grollnds of the 
Non"al SchOOl), Campbell. Hare. 

T. ).>1'oclIl1lbens, L. Ye 110 n' Clore)'. Loll' Hop-Clorei'. 
Stearns county (botil the type and the val'. minus, KOCh), Cumpbell; Saint Paul, 

MinneapOlis and lake Minnetonka ('paringlyadventive). fl.',/,crts; lake Pepin, lIIi." 
.Mall'U'iHU. Hare. 

~IELILOTUS, Toul'l1. MELILOT. SWEET CLOYER. 

CLOVER. 

M, officina/is, Witld, Yellow JJ[elilot, 
Goodhue county, SaJ/d1Jerg; Minneapolis (frequent), Ro/)ert.,; Rtearns county, Gar-

riSO);: Blue Earth county, LeilJeru. South. 

M. a/l.a, Lam. White Melilot. 
Tbroughout tile south half of the state, More frequent tllan the preceding. 

MEDICAGO, L. MEDleK. 

J.f. satira, L. LUi'e;·ne. Alfalfa. 
Escaped from cultivation, Blue Earth connty, Lei/Hera; ~1inneapolis. TYine/,eU. 

* Trifolill1n /ly1Jl'idwl1, L. Almost glabrous; leaflets obovate or oblong; stipules 
oblollg, tipS triangular; heads axiliary, peduncled, globose; pedicels elongate, at 
length reflexed; fiowers [whitish, rose-tintedl drooping; calyx·tube campanulate, 
gibbous; teeth subulate, nearly equal, unaltered in fruit. Hon/ier'" Student,' Flora of 
the BMU,,, Island". (See Botanical Gazette, vol. vii, pp. 121 and 135.) 
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HOSACRIA, Doug!. HOS~\CKL\. 

H. PUl'shialla, Benth." Hosackta. 
G-ravelly shore of Swan lake, sedion 7, rnderwood, R9dv"ood county (leaves about 

;; inch long, very sllort-petioled, o[ three oblong acute leafiets, ttle latel"al ones vb]),] ne 
;n their lower baH), Up7wlIl. :Oontllwest. 

PSORAJ ... EA, L. PSORALE.\'. 

P. telluifiora, Pllrsh. (P. fioribumla, Nutt.) Psora~ea. 

Cottonwood county, Ho/ziJl(Je1·. :Oouthwest 

P. arg'oph~-lIa, PLlrsh. Silvery-leaved P"oralea. 
Abundaut in all the pl"airie portion of tile state; extending nortllC<"lst to the ,'ppcr 

lIlississippi river, Gr/,rri8oll. (:'lee not6 in Amcric(I}! Na//(/'(lUd, vol. xvii, p. 414 .. , 

P. esculenta, PIl!·sh. Dakobt Turnip. Pomme blanche. POUl'll," de 
Prairie. Pomme de Terre. 

Uommon southwestward; extending; east to the rising ground east of l:ed riYer 
prairie, Daw.'-:I)n, the Roseau river, Scott, Morrison county. Uphtf,rn'l ]\tlinneapolis (I'al'l\ 
found close east of lake Calhoun), IlrislL'oW. Ro7Jcrt$. and Blue Earth county. Lei/,au. 
"Pomme c)f- Prairie of the French voyageurs; 'l'ijJsinah of the :'liollx Indians. It oc
curs over a wide range of country between the Mississippi aud the ltocky Mou!1tains, 
and is a characteristic plant of the Cote an des Prairies. The root, frequently attaining 
the size of a hen's egg, is of a regular, cylindric, ovoid shape, consisting of a thick, 
leathery envelope, easily separating when fresh from its smooth interual part. The 
latter is of a frial}le texture, except towards the axis. where SOllle ligneous fibres are in
termixed. When dry, it acquires a sweetish taste. and is easily pulverized, affording a 
light, starchy flour, snitable for all the uses of the ordinary article. When growing its 
aspect is that of a Lupine. It selects a dry, gravelly, but not balTen soil." Parry. 

The Dakota (:'lioux) name of the river in western Minnesota. well known "s the 
POlllme de Terre, refers to this plant. Higgs' Dn1rIJta Dittioll((J"Y, p.l7I. 

DALEA, L. DALEA. 

D. alopecnroides, 'VIlld. Dalea. 
Spirit lake, Iowa, I],'.ycr; and doubtless 1(1 the adjoining portions of Minnesota. 

South west. 

PETALOSTEJIO:N, :3Iichx. PRAIRIE CLOVER. 

P. violaceus, Michx. Purple Prairie Clover. 
Abundant in all the prairie l))rtion of the state; extending northeast to tile clpper 

Mississippi river, H(J1Ighton. 

'" HOSACKIA, Dong!. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Petals free from the stamens, 
nearly equal; standard often remote from the rest, ovate or roundisll; keel curvea, 
obtuse or somewllat acutely beakec!. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. 
Pod linear, compressed 01' nearly terete, sessile, several-seeded, witll partitions be
tween the seeds. Herbaceous or rarely woody, with pinnate 2- to many-foliolate leaves; 
stlpules mostly "tlnnte and gland-like; flowers in axillary sesslle or pedunculate lIlll
bels, yellow, often becoming brownish. 

H~SACKJA PURSHIANA, Hentll_ AnnuaL usually a foot high or more, and more or 
less silky-villous: leaflets 1 to 5. ov .. te to narrowly laoceolate, 2 to 9 lines long; stipules 
gland-like; tlowers small, yellow, on peduncles exceeding the leaves, bracteate with a 
single leaflet; calyx-teeth li(1ear, much exceeding the tube, about equalling the corol
la; pod linear, straigllt, smootll, an Incll long, 5- to 7-seeded. lVat,~on in Bot:!",!! of 
Wlucler's SHtCCY.') toes( of the U/l~Hund.redth MI'; rid ia II. 
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P. calltlhlns, :.\Iichx. White Prairie Clover. 
Abundant., with sallie range as the last;' e'(cepting that. it is less COllllllon in the 

north part of the Red river valley, Upham. 

P. villosus, Nutt. Silky Prairie Clover, 
(Jomnlon on sandy land, from lake Pepin. Mis,...; .Mallnill(J, Goodhue COUllty, SarHl1J1 i'!I~ 

l1l1d the banens of the :st. Croix river, l>(!)TU, to Minneapolis, Lac 'lui Parle, ana Polk 
couuty, Upham. 

A~IORPHA, L, FALSE INDIGO. 

A. fl'llticosa, L. False Indi?o, "River Locust:' 
Common through the south half of the state, in the Red ril'er valle)', DJJliam, and 

to the upper Mississippi river, Garl'i"on 

A. canescens, Nutt. Lead-l ant. "Sbo3-strmgs." 
Abundant, with the same range as the last. The COlillllon name alludes to its long 

tough roots, wbich are troubiesoille in plowing. 

A. luicl'opl1ylla., Pursh." (A. nana, Nutt.) Dwarf Fah ldigo. 

COUlman from the Blue Earth river, P(!)Tij, and Chippewa. Swift <l Grantcounties, 
Roberti<, southwestward; also common, or frequent, throughout th. ned riYer valle)', 
Upham. 

ROBINIA, L. LOCUST-TREE, 

R. PseudacClcia, L. Common Locl/st-tl·ee. False Ac(tcia. 
Ad ventive, Minneapolis, lVi"clwZl.. 

TEPHROSIA, Pers. HOARY PEA. 

T. Virg-iniana, Pers, Goat's Rue. Catgut. 
Lapham. Hart, Winona county, Winchell; at head of lake P~pin, S,wd7JCI'(f, 

Washington county, Juni. South. 

ASTRAGALUS, L. MILK-VETCH. 

A. caryoCal'l)US, Ker. Ground Plum. 
Common, often abundant in all the pl"airie portion of the state; extending north

east to the upper Mississippi river, G"rri.son. "'When the pods, which are nearly solid, 
have reached the size of hazel-nuts, they prove a valuable addition to the list of early 
vegetables. Cooked like green peas, they mal{"l a pie "sing dish, intermediate in taste 
and flavor between early peas and aspal"agus." Art/wr. 

A. Platt.ensis, Nutt., val'. Tennesseensis, Gray. Ground Plum. 
Grant county, Rol)ul_,; Fergus Falls, Lcona.!'(l. Southwest. 

A. Canadensis, L, Milk-Vetch, 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state; abundant in the Red river valley, 

UphWl1. 

*AMORPHA .\UCROPHYLLA, Pursh. Nearly smooth, dwarf; leaves with very short 
petioles, obtme at both ends; spikes sl1ort, soUtary ; calyx nearly naked, pedicellate, 
teeth all very acuminate; legumes l-seeded. . . . . . FI'om 1 to 2 feet high; flowers 
purple and fragrant. A vel'y elegant little shrub. Pltrsh'8 FL Amer., quoted by Ar
thur (ContrUmtions to the Flora of Iowa, No. V.l, who adds: "This compact little shrub 
is abundant on tile (li'Y pl"ail'ies of northwestern Iowa. It flowers ill .May, and not in 
July and August as stated by Pnrsll. Tile leaflets are oblong, conspicuously punctate, 
and in 10-20 pairs." 
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Milk-Veteb. 

Het.ll'iver yalley, Scutt, lJlacotw. West. 

A. hypoglottis, L.t Milk-Vetch. 

rIa-ins neal' Pelllbina, DouU'w:5, Cllicl-fcrill(j, Hal'an1. Hed river pra.irle. DC{H'~(jn. 

West. 

A. gTaeilis, N lltt.t 
~Iillnesot;t. TratlwlI. 

A. Coolleri, Gray. 

Milk- Vetch. 
i:lollthwest. 

Cooper's Milk-Velch. 
Upper .MissisS1PIJi river, (j(I/'1'i,'501l; lake Pepin, l1Ii88 llIallJlillY. 

A. tlexnosn:-;, VougJ.§ Milk· Vetch. 

Hed river pra,irie, DOIlU1W'5, JIG-eollll, D((u1;':;OH, Scott. West. 

OXYTROPIS, ve. OXYTROPIS. 

(). LaUlberti, Pur3h. Uxytropis. 

Hal'€'. 

Frequent or cOlJlmon, westward; extending east to Worthington (rare) FOflk, Cot
tonwood county, Holzill(jer. Glenwood (collllllon, witll flowers brigllt rose-purple, 
~llangillg later to blue), Upllrt/JI, Douglas county, .l1[1' ..... TC/Tlj, Fergus Falls, Leonard, 
and the Recll'ivel' valley, DUH!/lrls, lfi1f1coull. 

"ASTRA"ALUS AVSURUENS, Pall. Perennial, cinereous with minute appressed 
pul.Jesceuce or glabrate ; stems mllle!" stout, 4 to 18 inches high, ;tsCenc\illg or decum
bent; ,tipules scariolls, lll'lstly united at base; leaflets 10 pairs, 6 to ~ liues long, nar
rowly or linear-oblong; spike dense, at lcugth oblong or cylindrical; flowers purplish, 
medium sized, ascending; calyx-tube rather long-calllpa.nula,te, twjce exceeding the 
setaceous teeth, subvillous witllligbt or e!arK hairs; poe! coriaceous, pubescent, sessile, 
ascending, ovate;-oblong (4 to 5 lines in length), straight, usually t! iangular-compl'esse(\, 
with a (loroal sulcus. ane! 2-cellecl hy the intmclec[ dorsal suture, ll1a.ny-ovulecl. TVcil
;-::O/1'S Ue)l. 'in I~;IIU'.') Expl. of t11l',l<'ortictll P(l}'oUd, following UJ'ay'li RCl1is., Prnc. ~lmer. 
Awrl., vol. vi. 

l'AsTRAGALU, HYl'O"LOITIS, L. Perelllllal, with a ratlle!' loose llulJescence, or 
nearly glabrous; stems G inclles to 2 feet long, slender, clifl'llsely procumbent or ascen(\
ing; stipules sllufoliaceoas and nlOr€ or less sheathing; leaflets 7 to 10 pall'S, oblong, 
obtuse or retuse ; beat!, mtllel' manY-llowered; corolla violet, ~'2 inch long; legume 
('oriaceous, ovate anc! triangular, silky-villous, very shortly stipitate, 2-celled !Jy the 
intrucled dor,al suture, and uut 6- to S-seecled. F"om southern C'lloraclo northward 
along the l{ocky Mountains and R'od Itiver V<tllev to the Arctic Circle and Alaska. 
June to ~e[Jtember. TYahall's Rep. ill Kill!!', E.rp/ .. o.f Ille Fortieth Parallel, folIow
lng Gray',':; Retll~i(}n. 

,ASTRAC;ALUS GRACILIS, Nutt. Perennial,somewltatappressecl pubescent. slender, 
erect or a,;cellcliug, a foot Iljgll or 11lOl'e: leat1ets three to live pairs. nan'owly lineal', 
half an inch long or less: flowers very 1'mal1, white or purplish, in ::l,n elongated open 
long-peduncled spike: calyx-teeth vcry short: pods cori1tceous, sessile, lll.lbescellt and 
rugose, 201" 3 lines long, ovate-oblong and obcompressed, I-celled, con"ave on the back, 
aud tIle ventral suture prolliinent. lY<1t~,,;oJl in ButnllU of Trl/eelcr's Slfrtl(~'U!:i tOe8t Of the 
{Jne Hlfntlre(Ull llIel'idilfll. 

sASrRAGALl'S FLEXUOSUS, Dougl. Aslly-puberulent; stems ascending, 1 foot high, 
rtexuose; leaflets oblong; or cuueate-linear, obtuse o.r retuse ; peduncles exceeding tile 
leaves; l":J.CeillCS l\lostly elongated, 100SB ; Ilowers {lines long, \I'bite or purplish; calyx 
hoary-pubescent, teetll three times sl10rter tImn the tube, pod cylindric, 8 to 11 lines 
long. 2 lines broaa, pul.Jerulent. tllinly coriaceous, straigbt or sub-iocUl"ved; stipe very 
short, out eVident. Urau's licpi!3iuJ/ 0/ L!1jlrag' l l-'roc. Amer. Acoll., vol. vi. 
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O. SplClldcns, Dougl. ~ Silvery Oxytropis. 
"A In,,,t elegant plant, with its cl'owdel], silvery, silky-villou~ foliage and 'pike~, 

and deep blne c )rolla,. It was g,ttllered on tile Chippewa river" lin Minnesotal. GI'au 
in Padlit Rnill'l)(t,d Repol·t. Glenwood, POl'g county, Ulilil/III; Peillbina, DOIIUI"s, 
Hal1(tnl. West. 

GLYCYRRHIZA, Toul'll. LICORICE. 

G. lepidota, Pursh. Wilel Licorice. 
Abundant westward, from St. Vincent to Iowa; extending east to lake Pepin, JI is, 

JIrrmtillg, Freeborn county and Mil1llcapoli" Uph((m, the St. Croix river, PI/n'Y, Stearns 
county, Cw"plxn. and the Jal{e of the Woods at the mouth of Ilainy river, JIacrmJl; 
bnt not reported in the region at the upper Mississippi river amI fal·ther northeast. 

HEDYSARU1U, rOUl'll. HEDYSARU"I. 

H. boreale, N utt. H6:DYSARU~I. 

Lap lUI tn. I North shore of lake Sllperior, A!j(I,88iz·l No!th. 

DES1UODIUl\I, DC. TreK' TREFOIL. 

D. lludiflol'lllll, DC. Tick-TrefoIl. 
St. Croix river, Pan!}; Auoka county, also New Ulm, .f1U1;; Blue Earth COllllt)·, 

Ge(IU"; Hedwood Falls, Pemberton. Infrequent. South. 

D. acumiuatum. DC. Tick-Tl'efoil. 
COllllllon southward; extending nllrth to the upper ~Iississippi river, G(lrrisOIl; 

Fergus Falls, Leonarcl. 

D. l'otulldifolinm, DC. Rounel-leaved Tick-Trefoil. Trailing Tick-
Trefoil. 

Upper Mississippi river, (}w'I";.on. Infrequent. South. 

D. canescells, DC. Tick-Trefoil, 
Otter Tail county, Uphnm; Nicollet county, Aitoll; Blue Earth county, LcUJC1'!!; 

lake Pepin, lJliS.< Monnill!!. Infrequent. South. 

D. cus})i<latulll, Hook. Tick-Trefoil, 
Lapham. Upper Mississippi river, Grr/"ri""n. Itlfrequent. South. 

D. Dillellii, Da,rlingt. Tick-Trefoil, 
Steal'ns county, Gal'l'i~un; Douglas county, Mrs. Tel'ry; .Minneapolis. !(n88l/,lil'; 

Steele county (common), Upham. South. 

D. palliculatulll, DO. Tick-Trefoil. 
Upper l\1ississippi river, G-arJ'isl)/I; \Vinona county, HolzillUcl'; Hesper, Iowa, J1,.8, 

COTta. Infrequent. South. 

D. Cauadellse, DC. Tick-Trefoil. 
COllllllon througll the south half of the state, and perhaps northward; found at the 

lake of the Woods, DnlVsoll, Bur(jesK, and extending into Manitoba to the north end of 
lake Winnipeg, Hooi,e/". 

':'OXYTROPIS SPLENDENS, Dougl. Acaulescent, silvery, silky-villous throughout, 6 
to 12 inches high; leaflets somewhat verticillate, 3 to 6 together, very numerous. lance
olate, very acute, usually 5 to 10 lines long; flowers in an oblong spike, erect, spreading, 
usually deep blue; peduncles exceeding the leaves; flowers not llluch surpassing the 
calyx; pod ovate, erect. P,,,,!CT (II liZ Conit(J"s Flora oj Colorodo. 
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LBSPEDEZA, Michl!:. BuSH-CLOYER. 

L. rellens, Barton. (Including L. procumhem, Michx.) BLlsh-Clover 
Lap/10m. Hare. Soutb. 

I ... vio\acea, Pel's. Bush-Clover. 
Blue Eartb county, Lei/Jeff}; Brown county, JUJ/i. Infrequent. Soutll. 

[L. retlculata, Pers. (L. violacea, Pel's., val'. sessiliftora, Don) provably oecms in 
the south part of the state. 

I ... reticulata, Pel's., val'. ang'ustifolia, Maxim. (L. viohtcea, Pel's., val'. 
angustifolia, Torr. & Gray.) Bush-Clover. 

Cottonwood county, Holzin!/er. Infreq L1ent. South. 

I ... hil'ta. Ell. Bush-Clover. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manniu!!; Cottonwood county, HoZzi,,!!c}'. Illll'cqueut. ~outh. 

L. c'apitata, Michx. Bush-Clover. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending north at least 

to C"ss county, Fphum. 

L. lepto!uchya, Eng·elm.* Bush-Clov~r. 
S'Jutheastern Minnesota, T. J. Hc.1c; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Crotty; Rocl, 

couuty (commou). Leilleru. Houth. 

YlelA, Toul'll. VETCH. TARE. 

V. salim, L. Vetch. 
Lake Pepin, lfliss MaJmiilfj. Rare. 

Y. Cracca, L. Blue Vetch. 
Minneapolis, and Carlton county, Rollerts; "'hite Bear, Ramsey county, 1111,s Field. 

Rare. South. 

Y. Cal'olinialla, Walt. Pale Vetch. Carolina Vetch. 
Frequent throngh the south half of the state; extending north to the Ulmer Missis

sippl river, G",.,.isoll, and Fergus Falls, Leonara. 

Y. Americana, Muh!. Purple Vetch. American Vetch. 
Common thl'oughout the state. 

LATHYRUS, L. VETCHLING. EVERLASTING PEA. 

L. luaritimus, Bigelow. Beach Pea. 
Common on beaches of gl'avel and sand, llOl'th shore of lake Superior, Juni, 

RolJerts; liike of the Woods, Dawson. 

L. venosus, Muh!. Vetchling. 
Common through the south hal[ of the state, and in the ned river valley; extend

ing nOl'the",st to th~ upper Missjssippi river, Garrison, and Kaministi(lllia river, ~1 acoltn; 

L. oehroleueus, Hook. Pale Vetchling. 
Common, often abundant. thl'oughout the state. 

*LESPEDEI<A LEPTOSTACHYA, EngeJm. Clothed with appre,sccl, silky pubescence; 
lea~es linear; petiole longel' than the terminal petiolule; spikes paniculate, slen.:ler, 
somewhat loosely flowel'ed, rather longer than the peduncle; legnme equal to 01' slightly 
longer than the calyx. . . . . . Has passed for L. an~\lstifolia, from which its slender 
spikes and paniculate habit at once distinguish it. Gray, Proc. Amfl' . .lea",!)! Arts 
and Sn'e/ll't's, vol. xii. 
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L. i,aluster, L. Marsh Yetchling. 
Comlllon throughout the state. 

L. llalH~ter, L., var. myrtifolius, Gray. Marsh ," etchling. 
B:ue Earth county, Lcll)cI'U: Stearns county, Camp1Jdl; Fergus Fall:i, LI}IJi/O,nl. 

APIOS, Boerhaave. GROGND·NUT. 'YILD BEAN. 

A. tn uerosa, M cench. Ground-nut. Dakota Potato. POUlme de Terre. 
Common, or frequent. through the south half Of the state; extending north to the 

upper ~lississippi river. "POlllllll.' (/c Tare of the French voyageurs; Mrlo, or wild 
potato, of the Sioux Indiaus." ParI'!!. 

PHASEOLUS, L. KIDNEY BEAN. 

P. l'el'eunis, WalL ,Vild Bean. 
~aint Paul. Kelley; St. Croix Falls, iflis8 Field; upper l\l\ssissippi river, (jan"'-'"m; 

Pembina, Heward. 

P. diYersifolius, Pers. Wild Bean. 
Minneapolis, TWining; Blue Earth county, LciiJcr!f; New Flm, JI//li: Emmet 

county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. Southeast. 

P. llancifiorns, Benth . Wild Bean. 
. Frequent thl'pugh the south half Of the state; 'extending north to the head-waters 

of the Mississippi river, Garrison. 

A1UPHICARP ~=EA, Ell. HOG PEA-NUT, 

A. mOlloiea, Ell. Hog Pea-nut. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward. 

BAPTISIA, Vent. FALSE lNDIGO. 

B, tinctoria, R. Br. WIld Indigo. 
Anoka couuty, and White Beal', Ramsey county, .Ill" I; near Saint Paul, "~Irs. Terry; 

lake Pepin, ltIiss Manning. Infrequent. 8outheast. 

B. leueantha, Torr. & Gray. White False Indigo. 
Frequent throngh the south half of the state; extending north to the upper Missis

Sippi river, Garrison, and :Fel'gus Falls, Leonara. 

B. leueOI)hrea, N:1tt. Yellowish Wild Indigo. 
Common in the most southern counties across the state; extending north to lake 

Pepin, JtIiss Manni"llU, Rice county, Upham, and Minneapolis, Ka.<slll,c. 

CE[{CIS, L. RED-BUD. JUDAS-TREE. 

C. CaIUHlensis, L. Red-hud. Judas-tree. 
Southern Minnesota, Sargent's Cataloff'He of Fm'e,t Tree,. l'mtll Cel18118 of F. S. 

If fonnel in this state, it must be rare or local, in the mo,t southeastern counties. 

CASSIA, L. Senna. 

C. Chamrecrista, L. Partridge Pea. Sensitive Pea. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the southern thirri of the state; ies3 frequent 

:<It,,el' north to the upper MiSSIssippi river, HOHOld,,)!. 
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GY1[XOCLAD"FS, Lam. KE~TLCKY COFFEE-TREE. 

G. CaIl<Hlensil", Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree. 
HOllstoncounty, near Dakota, Winona county, and .Jordan, Scottcoullty, H-'imthtIl; 

Lake City, )1'i89 "llallJliIlU: Nicollet county (fol'l11lnl' groves in the woods opposite to 
jllankato; attaining a diameter of six inciles; wood very liard, stralgllt-e;rained, 
valuable\ LcU)eru; New Ullll, .1/11/-;; :-;'eepy Ese. Brown county, Vjl1wm. Infre-
quent. Sonth. 

DES1UA'NTUeS, Will,1. 

D. bl'achylohns, Benth. Desmanthl1s. 
:-;\\'(1,11 la.kes, northwestern Redwoocl county, Upllr/li/; Spirit lake, Iowtt, r;(.UI;J·~ 

South. 

ROSACEJ:~~. HOSE FAMILY. 

pl~uxrs, Tourr. PLmr, CITERI!Y, ETC. 

P. Americana, Marshall. ,Vilc1 Plum. 
Co III ilion , often abundant, tlll'ougllout the slate. Usually from 10 to "0 feet higil; 

but north of lake 'Superior seldom exceeding 12 feet in hight, and oft.en fruiting at 3 or 
4 feet, Clar/f. Fruit valuable, p!easant-~avored, rarely bitter, mostly purple, but nolt 
infrequently varying from tllat color to yellow. 

P. IHlmila, L. Dwarf Cherry. Sand Cherry. 
Common on sandy lalllI through tile nortll half ·of the state, allll south to ~iilllleap

olis; local anti rare farther south, as at Castle Rock anti ill Goodhue county, 8antl
/Jerg, lake Pepin,.11 is, .11 (/Iwing, and section 33, Hart, Winona county, nrillc/lell. 

P. PellllS;rlvanica, L. Wild Red Cherry. Bird Cherry. 
Common tlll'ougllout tile state, excepting ooutlnvestward, where it occurs rarely. 

Usually 15 to 30 feet Iligh; but north of lake Superior its ordinary hight is a1)om 12 
feet, with a diameter of 2'~ inches, Clarlf. 

P. Vil'g'illiana, L. Cboke-C\'erry. 
Common throughout the state. 

P. sel'otina, Ehrh. Vlild Black Cherry. 
Common throughout the state, excepting far northward, where it is absent Or rare. 

A[({conn reports it fts far west as the Kaministi([llia river, lake Superior. 

NEILLIA, Don. NINE-R'-HK. 

N. opulifolia, Bentb. and Hook. (Spinea opulifolin, L.) Nine-Bark. 
Frequent throughout most of the state, liut rare southward and westward; abun

dant north of lake Superior, especially alonJl; tile shore, "clinging to bare rocks, often 
within the slVeep of the waves," ,fnni., R"bert,; Rainy river and Ial{e of the Woods, 
}.[ ((c(Jun. 

SPIR.l<;A, 

S. salicifolia, L. Common }Ieadow- Sweet. IV ilJow-!eaved Spii':€a. 
QlHen of the Meadow. 

COJlllllon throughout the state, 

S. tOJllelltosa, L. Hardhack. Steeple-BilBh. 
Frequent, iu some places plentiful, in Hennepin, Anoka, Chisago, Isauti and Kana. 

bee counlies, Ro/,ert.', .Tuni, ["Jill"",. East. [It is ,-,Iso fOllnd at lake Winn'peg, 
Ricl/frrr}.'!OlL! 
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AGRIMONIA, Tourn. AGRIMONY. 

A. Eupatoria, L. Common Agrimony, 
Frequent, often common, throughout the state. 

GEUM, L. A VENS. GEUM. 

G. albnm, Gmelin. White A vens. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state; extending northward to the north 

shore of lake :>uperior, Juni. and Pembina, Hcward. 

G. Virgiuiannm, L. Virginian A vens. 
Minnesota river, Prrrry; Blue Earth county, Lei/lera; Goodhue county, Sand/Jaa; 

Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Garter. Inflequent. i:louth. 

G. macrophyllum, Willd. Large-leaved Avens. 
Abundant north of lake Superior, Roberts; extending south to Sherburne cuunty, 

Upham, Anoka county and New Ulm, Juni, and lake Minnetonlta, Roberts. 

G. strictum, Ait. Strict Avens. 
Tluoughout the state; common northwarcl, frequent southward. 

G. rivale, L. Water A vens. Purple A vens. 
Common, or frequent, through the nortllhalf of the state; extending south to lake 

Pepin, lIHss Mannina, Northfield, RIce couuty, Chaney, and Nicollet county, Aiton. 

G. trifltH'lUn, Pursh. Three-flowered Avens. 
This specitls, "attractive by rell-son of its long, plumose styles, and dissected, fern· 

like leaves." rare in sta,es farther east, is common, or frequent, on dry somewhat sandy 
land thronghout Minnesota, excepting northeastward, in which direction it extends at 
least to trle heacl of lake St. Croix, Bl'ainel'd, and the upper Mississippi river. 

WALDSTEINIA, Willd. DRY or BARREN STRAWBERRY. 

w. tragarioides, Tratt. Barren Strawberry. 
i:ltearns county, Garrison; St. Croix Falls and 8tillwater, Miss FieLd. 

qllent. East. 
Infl'e-

POTENTILLA, L. CINQUE-FOIL. FrVE·FINGER. POTENTILLA. 

P. N orvegica, L. Cmqne-foil. 
Common throughout the state. 

P. snpina, L. (P. paradoxa, N utt.) Cinque-foil. 
l.ake Pepin, Miss M'1nning; sandy shores of lake Minnetvnka,Roberts, Herriek; 

Anolm county and New Ulm, Juni; Tliartin county (rare), Cratty; Steams couuty, Gar
·risonj Grant county, Roberts. [Devil's lake, Dakota, Geye,-, aad northwestward.] 

South and west. 

P. ()anadensis, L. Cdll1mOn Cinque-foil or Five-Finger. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward. 

P. Canadensis, L., val'. simplex, Torr. and Gray. Cinque-foil. Five-
Finger. 

Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; New Ulm, Juni; Emmet connty, Iowa (rare), Oratty; 
Minneapolis (common), Roberts; i:lherbllrne county (common), Upham. [North of lalte 
Superior, Agassiz.] 

4F 
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P. argentea, L. Silvery Cinque-foil or Five-Finger. 
Winona couuty, Holzinger; Saint Paul, JJiss Cc,thcart; i'vIinneapolis, Herrick, UP.-

7wm; Washington couuty, Leonard; St. Croix Falls, ltIiss Field; Anoka county, Jum; 
near Green lake, Kandiyohi county, Mrs. Terry. [Sheyenne river, Dakota, Geyer.) 

Infrequent. 

p. Pennsylvanica, L., var. stl'ig'osa, Pursh." Cinque-foil. PotentiUa. 
Granite knolls beside tlle MinnesQta river in the west part of Nicollet county, Par

ry; Redwoo(l Falls, Pcm])crton; Worthington (common), Foote; Luverne, Leibera; 
Pipestone quarry, 1I1r8. Bennett; Fergns l'a,lIs, Leoncflrd.. [Pembina mountain, Dakota, 
HaN/HI. "The common form in the prairie regiou" of Mauitoba,lIIacoun.J West. 

P. Pennsylvanica, L., val'. bipinllatifida, Torr. & Gray.*'" Cinque-

foil. 
Pipestone county, NITS. Bennett; plains of the Red river, Dou(flas,lIiacotm. \Vest. 

P. Hippiana, Lehm. t Cinque-fOIl. Potentilla. 
Plains of the lted river, Dn(mnwnd, Macoun. West. 

P. eifusa, Dougl.j: Cinque-foIl. Potentilla. 
Higlier parts of the Red river valley, plentiful, D01lgLas, .Maroun. West. 

P. al'guta, Pursh. Cinque-foil. Potentilla. 
Common, often abundant, thronghout the state. 

P. Anserina. L. Silver· Weed. 
Common, or frequent, tluoughout the north half of the state; extending south at 

least to Minneapolis and Jllul'ray county, Upham. 

P. fruticosa, L. Shrubby Cinque-foil. 
Abundant north of lake Superior, especially along its rocky shore, Jun.i, Ro])crts; 

also found neal' the Tamarack river in T. 158, R. 46, Marshall county, Up/10m., and at 
the eastern border of the Red river prairie neal' the international boundary, Dawson, 
Scott. (Not yet reported, but doubtless occurrIng rarely, in the south half of the state ; 
founel at Decorah, Iowa, Arthur.) North. 

or J'OTENTILLA PENNSYLVANICA, L., val'. STRIGOSA, Pursl]. Low, 6 to 15 inches 
high; stems erect, leafy, rather stout; leaves mostly tomentose on both surfaces, paler 
beneath, deeply pectinate-divided or pinnatifid, segments lineal', entire, with revolute 
margins; stlpnles laciniate. Porter and COnUel"8 Flora of Colorado, followll1g lVatson's 
Revis., Proc. dmer. Acad., vo!. viii. 

** POTENTILLA PENNSYLVANICA, L., var. BIPINNATIFIDA, Torr. & Gray. J.eaflets 
crowded (3 to 5) and often almost palmate, deeply pinnatifid (Silky-pubescent but uot 
c anescent above); the segments linear, elongated, mostly spreading. Torrey (lnd 
Gray's Flora of N. A. 

'fP. HIPPIANA, Lehm. Densely white-tomentose and silky throughout; the upper 
surface of the leaves a little clarke I' ; stems asceudin/::, 1 to 1\4 feet high, slender, 
branching above into a diffuse cyme, stipules usually eutire; leaves pinnate, occasion
aJly digitate; leaflets 5 to 1l,clUieate-oblong, l:to 2 inches long, obtuse, illcisely toothed, 
at least towards the apex, margins not revolute; pedicels slender; bractlets nal'l'OW ; 
petals 2\4 to 3\.~ lines long, exceeding the calyx; styles filiform, not glaudular at base, 
terminal; carpels 10 to 30. Porter ami COltltel"s Flom oJ Colorado, following Watson's 
ReviSIon. 

:::P. EFFUSA, Dong!. Canescently tomentose with scatterec[ villous hairs; stems 
ascending, diffusely branched above, 4 to 12 inches high; stipules Ian ceo late, entire 
or incIsed; leaflets 5 to 11, interruptedly pinnate, the alternate ones often smaller, 
cuneate-oblong, coarsely inCised-serrate or <lentate, the smaller leaflets 3- to 5- tooth
ed; pe(\icels sienael' ; sepals and' the much smaller bract/ets acuminate. 2 to 3 lines 
long, equaling or exceeding the obcordate petals; carpels 10. Porter (I1Hl Coulter's 
Flora of Colorado, following Watson's ReVision. 
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P. tridentata, Sol. Three-toothed Cinque-foil. 
Frequent through the north part of the state; common aloug the rocky uorth shore 

of lake Superior and on Minnesota Point, at the last named locality growing in the 
dry loose slInd, Roberts, Jun!; infreqnent, or I'are, southwaL'(1 to Stearns county, lofrs, 
Bla'i8deLL, White Bear, Ramsey county, M·!ss Field, Lake City,lIIt'" Ray, and Hesper, 
Iowa, Mrs, Carte?',. 

P. palllstris, Scop. Marsh Five-Finger, 
Throughout the state; common northward, frequent soutllward, 

FRAGARIA, Tourn, 

F. Vil'giniana, Duchesne, 
Commou throughout the state, 

STTlA WBERIty. 

Wild Strawberry. 

F. Virginiana, Duche~nt', val', Illinoensis, Gray, Wild Strawberry. 
Dakota county, Winchell; Anoka and Sherburne counties (common). Up/wm; 

abnndant in Martin county (and in Emmet county, Iowa), Cmtty, 

F. vesca, L. Wild Strawberry. Wood Strawberry, 
Mostly in woods; common through the north half of tb.e state aud south westward, 

frequent southeastward. 

RUBUS, Tourn. BRAMBLE. 

R. Dalibarda, L. (Dalibarda repens, L.) Dalibarda. 
Lapham. GreenLake,Kandiyohi county, M1's, Terry. Rare. East. 

[R.odoratus L., which OCClll'S in northern Michigan and WisconslD, probably does 
not extend into Minnesota,] 

R. Nutkanus, Mocino. White l<'lowering-Raspberry. 
Abundant north of lalte Superol', Juni, Roberts; and extending to the sources of the 

Mississippi, Houghton. .. Its showy white blossoms are about as large as those or the 
wild l'ose. The fruit is large aud looks tempting but ha3 a peculiar acid flavor, which 
makes it inferior to that of Rubus strigosus." Juni. North. 

R. arcticus, L. * Arctic Raspberrv. 
Peatbog, "northwest angle" of the lake of the Woods, Macoun. North. 

R. trifiorlls, Richardson. Dwarf Raspberry. 
Common, 01' freqnellt, througll the north half of the state; extending south to New 

Ulm, Juni, Blue Eal·th county, Leiberg, and Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Cartel'. 

R. strigosus, Michll:. Wild Red Raspberry. 
Common throughont the state, excepting southwestward, wh6re it occurs less fre-· 

quently; very abundant northward. 

R. occidentalis, L. Black Raspberry. Black-cap Raspberry. Thimble-
berry. 

Common through the south half of' tb.e state, and north to the White Earth reser
vation. tb.e upper Mississippi river, and Pine county; rare or wanting northeastward .. 
A variety bearing cream-colored fmit occurs on the bluffs of the MissiSSIppi at Wino
na, Winchell. 

*RUBUS ARCTICUS, L. Stem low, herbaceous, sometimes dioocious, unarmed, some
what pubescent, mostly erect, 1- to 2,flowered, leaves trifoliolate; leaflets rhombic-ovate 
or obovate, coarsely and often doubly senate, petiolulate ; stipules ovat~ ; sepals lan
ceolate, acute, often shortel' than the obovate entire or emarginate (reddish) petals. 
Torrey and Gray's Floret of N. A. 
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R. villosl,ls, Ait. High Blackberry. 
Frequent, occasionally plentiful, throull(hout most of the state; but rare or waut-

ing in some districts, e.specially southwestward and far northwest. Local. 

R. villosns, Ait., val'. frondosus, Torr. High Blackberry. 
Between lake Superior and lake Winnipeg, RichardBon (Macoun). 

R,. Cana(lensis, L. Low Blackberry. Dewberry. 
Frequent, 01' common, throull(h the east part of the state, extending west to Blne 

Earth county, LeUJerg, Fergus Falls, Leonard, and the White Earth reservation, Gar
"ison; north of lake Superior, Agassiz, Macoun. 

R. hispidus, L. Running Swamp-Blackberry. 
Similar in range with the last. Minneapolis, Gri8wolt!; Sherburne connty (com-

mon), Upham; Fergus Falls, Leonard; upper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

ROSA, Tourn. ROSE. 

R. Uarolina, L. Swamp Rose. 
Houston county, Winchell; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Northfield, Chaney; 1I10r-

rison county, Mis.s Babbitt. Infrequent. 

R. parviflora, Ehrh. (R. lucida. in Manual.) Dwarf Wild-Rose. 
North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; White Earth reservation, Garrison; 

Kanabec county (common), Upham; St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Hennepin and FIll
more counties, Winchell; Rice county, Sperry; Goodhue county, Bla7<e, Sandberg. 

R. blanda, Ait., val'. pnbescens, Crepin.* Early Wild Rose. 
Gommon, often abundant, in all parts of the state; the only species of rose (bnt 

occuning in two val'ieties) in our prairie region, there varying in hight from about one 
foot, or sometimes two feet on the prairie, to three 01' foul' feet in groves and thickets, 
or even six feet, according to Roberts, In Grant couaty. 

R. blanda, Ait., val'. setigera, Crepin.t Early Wild Rose. 
SpeCImens collected in Minneapolis are referred by Watson to til is variety, which 

prob'tbly occurs, less frequently than the preceding, throughout the state, being most 
common northward. , 

CRATlEGUS, L. HAWTHORN. "IV-BITE THORN, 

U. coccinea., L. Scarlet-fruited Thorn. 

Frequent, occasionally common, through most of the statfl; exteuding "north to 
the international boundary, but not much beyond it," Bell. [Emerson and Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Dawson, lH acoUin.] 

C. tOluentosa, L. Black Thorn. Pear Thorn. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

C. tomentosa, L., val'. llyrifolia, Gray. Black or Pear Thorn. 
Olmsted county, Winchell; American portage, near the international bonndary 

west of htl(e !:!uperior, Macoun. 

C. tOluentosa, L., val'. l)llllctata, Gray. Black or Pear Thorn. 
Martin county, Cratty; Olmsted county and lake Minnetonka, W'inchell; Minne

apolis, Upham; Pembina, Chickc,'!ng. Perhaps the typical species is less common than 
tiJese varieties. 

'ROSA BLANDA, Ait., var. PUBESCENS, Crepln. Leafiets more or less pubescent on 
the under side; upper part of the stems, as well as the branches and fiowerlng branch
lets, unarmed or nearly so. O/'epin'B Monograph. 

tROSA BLANDA, Ait., val'. SEl'IGERA, Crepin. Leafiets glabrous 01' pubescent on the 
under side; stem not ordinarily more than a foot high, entirely covered with setaceous 
prickles. Crepin's lYlonogmph. 
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C. subviUosa, Schrader. (C. tomentosa, L., val'. mollis, Gray.) 
- Thorn. 

Downy 

Blue Earth county (common, becoming a tree twenty feet high). Up}w.rn,· New Ulm, 
J-wni.; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Oratty; Pipestone quarr)" illr8. Bennett. [North of 
lake Superior, Bell, Maco1ln . .! 

C. Crus-galli, L. Cockspur Thorn. 
Winona, Fillmore, Mower, Freeborn and Scott counties. ,wd the Big 'Woods, 

W-tnchel/.; lake Pepin, ill-iss Mannina; Dodge cOllnty. Harrinaton; mce county, Sperry; 
Hennepin county, Simmons; Fisl1-hook Jake, (Jass county, and the White Earth 
reservation, Garrison. [" In Manltol)a a thorn which appears to 1)" identical with tills 
species is abundant." BeLl.J 

PIRUS (Pyrus), L. PEAR. ApPLE. 

P. coronal"ia, L. American Crab- Apple. 
Common in the southeast part of the state; extending west to the Big Woods, and 

north to Ramsey and Hennepin counties, lVinchel.l, and to Crow lalte in southwestern 
Stearns couuty, Upham. The fruit, though bitterish, is fl'equently used for sauce. 

P. arbutifolia, L. Choke-berry. 
Frequent from Olmsted county, Harrinaton, and Fariba,ult. Jl1 iss Beane, to Minne-

apolis, Roberts, Anolm county, Juni., and the :st. Croix river, Parry. East. 

P. arbutifolia, L., val'. InelanoCarl)a, Hook. Choke-berry. 
Pine county (common), Upham; north of lal(e Superior, extencling west to Sturgeon 

lake, Dawson route, Maroun. East. 

P. Americana, DC. American Mountain-Ash .. 
Common through the north part of the state: extending south to northern Pine 

county, and to Mille Lac~. "A common tree north of lake Snperior, attaining consid
erable size. Professor Winchel! collected specimens where the tmnk was at least 12 
inches in diameter, and perfectly sonlld. Others, though unsound, were 15 and 16 
inches." RobcTts. 

P. sambucifolia, Cham. & Schlecht. Elder-lea ved Mountain Ash. 
Common northward; extending south to Itasca lake, Gctrrison, and T. 137,·R. 33, 

Wadena county, Upham; and rare farther south, 8-S on the bluffs of the Mississippi at 
Winona, Winchell. 

AMELANCHIER, Medic. JUNE-BERRY. 

A. Canadensis, Torr. & Gray. (Including the val'. Botryapium, Torr. & 
Gray.) Shltd-bush. Service-berry. 

Common throughout the state. (Usually from 10 to 30 feet high, hut northeastward 
only attaining a hight of 10 feet and diameter of 2Yz inches; used by the Indiaus for 
snow-shoe frames. ClaTk.) 

A. Canadensis, Torr. & Gmy, val'. oblong'ifolia, Torr. & Gray. 
Service-berry. 

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

A. Canadensis, Torr. & Gray, val'. oligocarl)a, Torr. & Gray. Service-
berry. 

Loon portage, Dawson route (neal' the international bouudary). Jlacoltn. North. 

A. alnifolia, N lltt. (A. Canadensis, Torr, & Gray, val'. alnifolia, Torr. & Gray.) 
Western June-berry. 

Pembina, Uhir}<erin(j; ·White Earth reservation, 
Roberts; Faribault, Miss Beane; Lake City, M-rs. Rcty. 

Garrison; Hennepin 
Frequent. 

connty, 
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SAXIFRAG ACElE. SAXIFRAGE F AlVIILY. 

RIBES, L. CURRANT. GOOSEBERRY. 

R. Cyuosbati, L. Prickly vVild Guoseberry. 
Common, often abundaut, throughout the state. Much nsed, (as also the follow

ing smooth species,) before fully ripeniug, for sauce. 

[Of R. setosnlll, Liudl., Prof. Gray writes; "I suspect that this species inhabits the 
nortlnvestel'll shore of lake Superior. Botanists visiting that district should look for 
a species with pnre white flowers, a half inch or less in length, with cylindrical tube, 
ancl stamens decidedly shorter than tIle lobes.. . It talres its name from the 
slender scattered prickles on the branches; but these are sometimes wanting, this 
being an inconstant character in all tbe species. The young berries are either perfect
ly smootll and naked, or beset with a few bristly pricl,les. This i, tile R. oxyacan· 
tllOides of Hooker's.Flora, bnt certainly not of Linn::eus. It belongs to the Saskatchewan 
region, extendIng into Montana and 'Vyoming." American Natnralist, vol. x, pp.271·2. 

R. oxyacanthoides, L. CR. hirtcllum, JVIicbx.) Smooth Wild Gooseberry. 
Common throughout tile state, excepting perhaps sonthward, in which direction it 

extends at least to Goodhue county, Sandberg, Farii)ault, Miss Bectne, and Fergus Falls, 
Leonard. 

R. rotulldifolinlll. Micbx. Smooth Wild Gooseberry. 
Notes by observels using Gray's Manual give this as common til rough the south half 

of the state.ancl less frequelltnorthward tothe St,Louis river, M'rs. Herric7i, and Grand 
Marais, north of lake Superior, Roberts. Further investigation is neecled, however, 
to clecide whether It. rotunc1ifolium occurs in Minnesota. Just as tbis is being 
printed, I learn it'Olll Mr. Arthul' that Prof. Gray decides specimens of the common 
smooth wild gooseberry in Iowa (before regardecl as R. rotunc1ifolinlll) to be R. graCile, 
lVIicbx. "R. rotundifolium Michx. is a species of tbe Alleghany Monntains, ranging 
northward and eastward into New York and the westem borders of Massachusetts." 
(Gray in Ameriwn Naturalist. vol. x.) Probably mo"t, or perhaps all, of the supposed 
observations of this species in Minnesota belong instead to the next. 

R. gracile, Michx. CR. Missouriense, Nutt.)* Missouri Gooseberry. 
Lapham. See remarks under the preceding species. 

R. lacnstl'e, Poir. Swamp Wild Gooseberry. 
Lapham. North of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. North. 

R. prostratulU, L'Rer. Fetid Currant. Skunk Currant. 
COllllllon north of lake Superior, Jwni, Robel'ls ; iSt. Louis ri ver, ]}[rs. Hcrricr.; npper 

.i\iississippi river, Gar1'ison. North. 

R. fioridulll, L'Rer. Wild Black Currant. 
Common, or frequent, thronghout tile state. 

R. rubn.ull, L. lted Currant. 

Fre(juent throngh the north half of the state; extendiug south to southeastern 
PiLe county and Benton connty, Upham, Fish-hook lake. Cass Dounty, Ga?Tj.,oon, and 
Fergus Falls, Leonard. 

R. a 11 re 111/1., Pursh. Buflalo Curraut. Missouri Curmnt. 
Escaped from gardens: Mankato, Le'iIJerg; lI1inneapolis, Kassu/Jc. 

*lilDES GRACILE, Michx. Flowers 1 to 4 on tile slendel' peduncle, wllite or whitish, 
narrow, with calyx·lobes longer tllan the tube and shortel' tllan the Ilalf·inch stamens; 
filaments almost capillary, generally connivent or closely parallel, and soon conspicu, 
ously longer than the oblong·linear calyx· lobes ; flower witll barely a slight tinge of 
green; berry smootb, large, purple. prized in cultivation nnder the name of Missouri 
Gooseberry. It ranges from Tennessee and IllinOis to the northern borders of Texas, 
ancl northwestward mto the Rocky Mountains. Gray in American Nalural'ist, vol. x. 
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PARNASSIA, Tourn. GRABS OF PAR~ASSUS. 

P. parviflora, DC. Grass of Parnassus. 
North shore of lake Superlol', Maroun. 

P. palustris, L. Grass of Parnassus. 
North shore of lake Superior, Juni; FOI·t Francis, Rainy river, Maroun; common In 

the Red river valley, along the Pembina and Fort Garry trails, from Tamarack riv~r 
northwal'Cllnto Manitoba, Upharn; exteudillg southward to Steams county, Garrison, 
Mr8. Bla.isc!eU. 

P. Caroliniana, Michx. Gmss of Parnassus. 
Common through the south half of the state, and north to the upper MiSSissippi 

river, Garrison, and Polk county, Upham; also, lake of the Woods, Burge8s (Maroun), 
and between the lake of the Woods and Red river, "prob'ably about the northwestern 
limit of the species," Dawson; Pembina, Hwvarc!. 

SAXIFRAGA, L. SAXIFRAGE. 

S. tricuspidata, Retz. Saxifmge. 
North shore of lake Superior, doubtless in Minnesota; Isle Royale, Whitney. 

S. Aizoon, Jacq. Saxifrage. 
North shore of lake Superior, Maroun, Ellis; Isle Royale, Wh'ltney, 

S. Virg'iniensis, Michx. Early Saxifrage. 
Lapham. Hastings, Dakota county, Mrs. Ray, Rare. 

S. Pennsylvanica, L. Swamp Saxifrage. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

SULLIVANTIA, Torr. & Gray. SULLIVAN1'TA. 

S. Ohionis, Torr. & Gray. Sullivantia. 
Rock bluffs of the Mississippi river, near Dakota, Winona county, W·inrheU. Rare. 

HEUCHERA, L. AT,UM-ROOT. 

H. ~-\.lnericana, L. Common Alum-root. 
St. Loui~ river, Houghton; Cass lake, Schoolcraft; stearns county, Campbell; Still

water, Miss Field; Goodhue county, Sandberg; lake Pepin, M.'iss Manning; Winona 
county, Holz1Jn.ge1'. Infrequent. 

H. hispida, Pursh. Alum-rooL 
Common tlt.rougll the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley: extending 

nOl·theast to the lake of the Woods. Dawson, the east end of Rainy lake, Maroun, and 
the upper Mississippi river, Garr·ison. 

MITELLA, Tourn. MrrER-WORT. BIBHOP'S-CAP. 

M. dil)hylla, L. Two-leaved M.iter-wort. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of tile state; extending north at least 

to Fergus Falls, Leonard. Saint Cloud, Campbell, anti the north shore ofJake Superior, 
Agassiz. 

M. lluda, L. Naked Miter-wort. 
Common through tile nortll half of the state; extending south at least to Steams 

countt, CampbeU, and Minneapolis, Roberts. 
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TIARELLA, L. FALSE MITER-WORT. 

T. cor<lit'olia, L. False Miter-wort. 
Lapham. Lake City, Miss Beane; Blue Earth county, Gedfje. Illfrequellt. 

CHRYSOSPLENIUM, Toul'll. GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE. 

c. Anlericanum. Schwein. Golden Saxif.'age. 
Lake Superior to the MississippI, Houghton, Stearns county. Mrs. B!a:isdell. lu-

fl·equent. North. 

CRASSULACEAD. ORPINE FAMILY. 

PENTHORUM, Gronov. Ditch Storf€-~rnp. 

P. sedoi<les, L. Ditch Stone-crop. 
Common, or frequeut, througll the south part of the state; extendiug north to the 

upper Mississippi I'iver, Garris(m. 

SEDUM, Tonrn. STONE-CROP. ORPINE. 

S. Telephium, L. Garden Orpine. Live-for-ever. 
Occasionally escaped from cultivation, Minneapolis, Upham. 

HAMAMELACEAD. WITCH-HAZEL FAMILY. 

HAMAMELIS, L. WITCH-HAZEL. 

H. Virginiana, L. Witch-Hazel. 
Lapham. Southeastern Winona county, between Richmond and D'lkota, 

Winchel!. Rare. Sontheast. 

HALORAGEAD. WATER-MILFOIL FAMILY. 

1\'IYRIOPHYLLU1U. Vail!. WATER-MILFOIL. 

1\'1. spicatum, L. Water- Milfdl. 
Frequent, 01' common, thronghout the state. 

M. verticillatum, L. Water-Milf, iI. 
Lapham. 1I1ue Earth county, Leibel-(j. rln Manitoba, MarowI.] Infrec1uent. 

M. beteropbyllum, Michx. Wa(er-Mllfoil. 

Lapham. Common sonthwestward, Upham. 

[Prosel'pinaca palustris, L., has not yet been observed, but it probably occurs in 
this state.] 

HIPPURIS, L. MARE'S-TAIL. 

H. vulgaris, L. Mare's-Tail. 
Frequent, often common, through the north half of tbe state; exteuding south at 

least to Little Falls (plentifnl), Upham., Stearns county (abundant), M,·s. Btais flell, and 
the Minnesota river near T.-averse des Sioux, Parry. 
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ONAGRACE.LE. EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY. 

CIRC2EA, Tourn. ENCHANTER'S-NlGllTSUADE. 

C. Lutetialla, L. Tall Enchanter 's-Ni)!htshade. 
Common throughout .the state. 

C. a.Ipina, L. Low Enchanter's-Nightshadl'. 
Common through the north half of the state; extending south at least to Anoka 

county, Junt, Minneapolis, HelTic)(, and Lal{e City, MI's. Ray. 

GAURA, L. GAURA. 

G. bielluis, L, Gaura. 
Lalte Pepin, Miss Mcmntna, Southeast. 

G. coccinea, N utt." Gaura. 
Herman, Grant county, Upham, Roberts; ridge east of the Red river, neal' the inter

national boundary (infreqnent), Scott; plams of the Red river. Dnlnwwncl, DOllalas, 
West, 

EPILOBIUM, L. WILLOW-HERB. 

E. spicatulll,Lam. (E. angustifolium, L.) Great Willow· herb. Fire-weed. 
Common, 01' frequent, through the forest portion of the state; conspicuous on tracts 

of burned woodland. A canesceut variety. besides the type. occurs at the lake of the 
Woods, Dawson. 

E. orig'anii'oliuln,. LaT.. (E. alpinum, L., val'. majus. WahL) 
herb. 

Willow-

Winona county, Holzinger; Minneapolis. Kassube; Minneopa Falls. Blue Earth 
connty. Letbera. Rare sonthward, but probably frequent northward. 

E, palustre, L., val'. line are, Gt·ay. Linear-leaved Epilobium. 
Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state, and southwestward; 

rare southeastward. 

E. molle. Torr, Downy Willow-herb. 
Blue Earth county, Leibera; MinneapoliS, Simmons; Anoka county, Juni. Iu-

frequent. 

E. coJoratum, Muhl. Willow-herb. 
Common throughout the state, especially northward. 

<ENOTHERA, L. EVENING-PRIMl{OSE. 

<E. biennis, L. Common Evening·Primrose. 
Common throughout the state. 

<E. biennis, L , val'. gl'andiflora, Lmdl. 
At the northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham. [The val'. llluricata, Lind!', also quite 

certainly occurs in this state.} 

*GAURA COCCINEA, Nutt. Canescent, pubernlent or glabrate ; stems sufl'rncticose 
and fastigiately branched from the base, 6 to 12 inches high, very leafy. ascendiug; 
leaves lanceolate, linear-oblong or lineal', repancl-denticnlate or entire, 6 to 12 lines 
long, closely sessile; 1l0wers in simple spikes terminating the leafy branches, rose
colo.r, tnrning to scarlet; bracts lineal', rather persistent, longer than the ovaries; 
call x-segments linear-oblong, shorter than the narrow infundibuliform tube, as long as 
the roundish. unguiculate petals ;'fruit elliptical, sessile, sl1ort, terete, 4-sided above. 
Porte1' and Coulter's Flora of Colorado. 
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<E. rhombipetala, Nutt. Evening-Primrose. 
Frequent throngh the south part of the state; extending north to Mll1neapolis, 

RO/Jerl.;;, Anoka county, Juni, and Stearns county, GCtr1'~,on; but not found in the Red 
river valley, Upham. 

<E. frutieosa, ·L. Sundrop3. 
Upper MiSSissippi river, Garrison. Rare. South. 

(E. pumiIa, L. (Including <E. chrysantha, Michx.) 
rose. 

Small Evening-Prim-

Throughout the state, /Jut infrequent. Lalze of the Woods Dawson, Bur(Jess; up-
per Mississippi river, GarTison; Goodhue county, Sana(Jerg; Lake city, Mrs. Ra'y; 
Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Garler; Pipestone COUllty, Mrs. Bennett. 

<E. serrulata, Nutt. Evening-Primrose. 
Common in all the prairie portion of the state; abnndant in the Red river valley; 

extending northeast to the upper Mississippi, Hmt(Jhton. 

(E. albicaulis, N lltt:" White, shrubby Evening- Primrose. 
Brown's Valley (petltls white, 1 inch long), Upham; near Muskoda, Clay county, 

LeilJerg; Pembina, Hat'ara. West. 

LUDWIGIA, L. FALSE LOOSESTRIFE. 

L. l}oIycarpa, Short & Peter. False Loosestrife. 
Lake Pepin, lJIiss Manning; White Bear lake, Ramsey county, S'immons. Rare. 

Soutllea,st. 

L. palnstris, Ell. Water Purslane. 
81. Croix river. Purry; Biue Earth county, Lcibera. [Saskatchewan river, Ric/lard-

SOIl.] Infrequent. 

L YTHRACEJE. LOOSESTRIFE F AMIL Y. 

DIDIPLIS, Raf. Didiplis. 

D. Iinearis, Raf. (Ammannia Nuttallii, Gray.) Didiplis. 
Minnesota, T. J. Hale, in Gray's lliunlwl. Southeast. 

L YTHRUM, L. LOOSESTRIFE. 

L. alatum, Pursh. Loosestrife. 
Common, or frequeht, through the southern third of the state; extending north to 

Stearns county, Mrs Blai~aen, and the upper Mississippi river, Gtl'rrison. 

I Nts::ea verticillata, HBE:, which occurs on the upper st. Croix river in Wiscon
sin, should be looked for in tbe adjOining part of Minnesota.] 

*CENOTHEitA ALEIUAULIS, Nutt. Pclrennial, puberulent or hirsute; stems usually 
1 to 3 feet high, erect or ascending, with a white, membranons, shining bark; leaves 
very varialJle, lineal' or lanceolate, attenuate at the base, entire or more or less dentate; 
petals round-ovate, more or less ungUiculate, entire, exceeding the stamens and equal
ing the piStIl, often nearly white; capsule thickened at base, sessile, lInear, divaricate, 
often flexuous or deflexecl ; seeds rather small, linear-lanceolate, smooth. Porter and 
COil Iter's Flom of Cn/or(fdo. 
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CACTACElE. CAOTUS F AMIL Y. 

OPU .sTIA, Tourn. PRrcKLY PEAR. INDIAN F LG. "CA0TUS." 

O. Rafinesquii, Engelm. Plickly Pear. 
On roclts: at Taylor's Falls, Miss F-ieLd. M-iss Gathwrt; in section 17, Haven, Sher

burne county, Upham.; Redstone, neal' New Ulm, Juni. Rare. South. (Tile 
"pricltly peal''' which Keating and Sir John Richardson mention as abundant on the 
islands of the lake of the Woods is probably Echinocystis lobata. Macoun.) 

O. Missouriensis, DC. Prickly Pear. 
Section 17, Omro, Yellow Medicine county, Up/lwn; Pipestone county (plentiful at 

the pipestone quarry), Mrs. Bennett, determined lJy Dr. Engelm.ann. Itare. South. 

O. fragilis, Haw.'" Prickly Pear. 
Plentiful at tbe pipestone quarry, Pipestone county ("joints small, terete, with a ter

minal habit of growth, making them somewhat like a string of beads"), Mrs. Bennett, 
determined by Dr. Engelmann; Redwood F,.lIs. Miss Batler.. Rare. f:\onthwesl. 
(The range of this species is principally westward, on the upper Missouri and Yellow
stone and thence south; but it occurs very rarely anel locally farther east, being re
ported by Swezey, at Baraboo, WIsconsin) 

CUCURBITACElE. GOURD FAMILY. 

SICYOS, L. ONE-SREDED STAR-CUCUMBER. 

S. angulatns, L. One-seeded Star-Cucumber. 
Freqnent through the south part of the state; extending north to St. Croix Falls, 

l\'liss Field, and Stearns county, Ga,rr-ison_ 

ECHINOCYSTIS, Torr. & Gray. WILD BALSAM-APPLE. 

E. lobata, Torr. & Gray. Wild Balsam-apple. 
Common, or frequent, throngh the south half of the state, and in the Red river 

valley; extending northeast to Mille Lacs, Upham, the uppel' Mississippi river, 
GMri30J1, the lake of the Woods, Dawson, auq Fort FranCis, Rainy river, JJ-Ia,coltn. 

UMBELLIFERlE. PARSLEY FAMILY. 

HYDROCOTYLE, Tourn. WATER PENNYWORT. 

H. Anlericana, L. Water Pennywort. 
Lapham. Falls of the St. Croix, Parry. East. 

H. umbellata, L. Water Pennywort. 
North shore of lake Superior, Jlmi. Rare. EClost. [This speCies also occurs in 

Michigan.] 

*OPUNTIA FRAGILIS. Haw. The joints are small, ovate, comptessed or tUl'ned, or 
even terete ; 4 larger spines on the npper fully developed pulvilli cruclate, the uppBr 
one ,uberect, stouter and longer than the others, mostly yellowish-brown; on ttte 
lower margin 4-6 small white 1'adiating spines; bristles few. Frnit apparently some
what fieshy. getting dry mnch later with 20 to 28 pnlvilli, almost naked, only the upper 
ones with a few sho1't spines; seeds few, large, regular. En(felmann and- Bigelow, in 
Paci:!ic Rail.roa,d Report. 
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SANICULA, Tourn. SANICLE. BLACK SNAKEROOT. 

S. Canadensis, L. Sanicle. Black Snakeroot. 
COlllmon, or frequent, through the south part of the state; extending north at least 

to Pine and Sherbul'lle counties (common,) Upham, allel Stearm county, Camp/Jell. 

S. Mal'ylandica, L. Sanicle. Black Snakeroot. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

ERYNGIUn'I, 'foum. Eryngo. 

E. yuCC::ef'OliUlll, Michx. lLJ.ttlesnake-::\i[astel'. Button Snakeroot. 
Comlilon southeastward; extending north to Riue and Nicollet counties, and west 

to Martin county and the southeast part of Brown county, Uphwn. 

DA UUUS, 'foum. CARROT. 

D. Carola, L. Common Carrot. 
Occasionally spontanllous: Nicollet county, Aiton; Lake Oity, JJli88 JJlwmina. 

CARU1~1, L. Caraway. 

C. Carlli, L.'k Common Cal'Ctu'a!J. 
"Self-seeding" northeastward, Cl(crk; not infrequently adventive, Todd, I~anti and 

Steele counties, Up}wm. 

POLYT.lENIA, DC. POLYT.ENIA. 

P. Nuttallii, DC. PolybBnia. 
LalJha1J1.. l{,are. South. 

HERACLEU]}I, L. COW-PAHSNIP. 

H. lanatlun, Michx. Cow-Parsnip. 

Frequent throughont the state; abundant north of lake Superior. 

PEUCEDANUM, L. PEUCEDANUM. HOG's-FENNEL. 

P. IHUlicanle, N utt.t Peucedanum. Hog's-Fennel. 
Hock county, Leibera; extending northeast to Saint Cloud, Steams county (bluff of 

Mississippi river, near the Normal School) lJIl's. RlaLsde!!, determined by PrOf. A S(~ Gray . 
.. Abundant on gravelly drift knolls in southwestem Minnesota and north westem Iowa; 
remarkable fOl' being the earliest flowering plant of that region, blooming almost as 
soon >1S the snow has disappeared." Leiberg. Sonthwest. 

*Carn1J1. Canci, L. Finely pinnately compound leaves; stem-leaves with slender but 
short thread-shaped divisiom; white flowers; oblong, highly >1romatic fruit. Gray's 
Field, FOI'(st, ancl G(~raen Botany. 

1"PEUCEDANUilI NUDIOAULE, Nutt. C>1nlescent 01' sometimes scarcely so, minutely 
pruinose-pubescent, 3 to 15 inches high; leafy only at base; leaves bipinnate 01' ter
nate-bipinllate, the segment~ incisely lobed with usually rather broad and subacute 
divisions; umbel somewhat capitate in flower, with 8 to 12 r>1Ys; \uvolure none; invo
lucels unilateral, of 6 to 1G membranously margined, more or less united bracts; petals 
white, with attenuated apex and quasi-obcordate ; calyx-teeth short; fruit pubescent, 
broadly oval, 3 to 4 lines long and 3 lines broad, the thickish wing more than half as 
wide as the seed; vittre 3 in the intervals, G up0n the comlllissure, conspieuous ; seed 
ftattened ...... As o!<Jserved by Dr, Gray, the plant does not aecord with Nuttall's 
description, nor in all respects with the characters of the genus; the lateral wings, 
however, are contiguous until the full maturity of tile seed. Wcttson's Rep. in K'i.ng's 
E:rpl. Of the Fortieth P(~rCt/.lel. 
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PASTINACA, Tourn. PARSNIP. 
P. sativa, L. (Peucedanuln sativuln, Benth. & Hook.) Common Parsnip. 

Occasionally adventive throughout the state. [Common ill Manitoba, MaCOI<1t.] 

ARCHEJUORA, DC. COWBAl'lE. 

A. rigida, DC. Cowbane. Water Dl'opwol't. 
Upper :vIississippi river, GCIJI'T'ison; Wabasha, Gi/).son; Hesper, Iowa, M·I·s. Cartcr. 

(The val'. ambigua, Torr. & Gray, probably also occurs in Minnesota. Arthur.) Infre-
quent. South. 

CYMOPTERUS; Itaf'. Cyruopterus. 

C. glomeratus, Raf'.'" Cymopterus . 
.. Beud of Red river" [at Breckenridge], Laphw/t (according to his ticket of speci-

mens in the herbarium of Harvard college, W((.tson). West. 

AR<JHANGELICA, Hoffm. ARCHANGELICA. 

A. hirsuta, Torr. & Gray. .A.rchangelica. 
Anoka county, Jun'i; lake Pepin, .Miss .Matlln·ing. Rare. l:!onth. 

. A. atropurpurea, Hofl'm. Great Angelica . 
Common, or freqnent, throllgh the nortll half of the state. excepting perhaps far 

nOl'thwestward; fonnd in Clay county in the Redl'iver valley, Gedgc; extending sonth 
to lake Pepin, Miss .lIianning, Cannon River Falls, BLa·ke, S((.ndbera, and New Ulm, 
Juni. 

SELINUM,L. HEMLOCK -PARSLEY. 

S. Canadense, Michx. (Conioselinum Canadense, Torr. & Gray.) 
lock-Parsley. 

Upper MIssissippi river, Garrison. Rare. 

lETHUSA, L. FOOL'S PARSLEY. 

JJj,'. Cynapiw/t, L. Fool's Parsley. 
Near Lake City, Miss Manning; Nicollet county, Aiton. Rare. South. 

Hem-

*CYMOI'TERLTS, Raf. Calyx-teeth rather prominent and setaceouR or lanceolate, 
minute or obsolete. Petals ovate, oblong 01' oblanceolate, inflexed, .quasi-emarginate. 
Disk flattened around the styles, undulate-m;irgined. Fruit ovate or elliptical, obtuse 
01' retuse, subterete or slightly compressed dorsally; carpels semi-tere~e; ribs thick and 
elevated, all 01' only the lateral ones 01' those opposite to the calyx-teeth expanded 
into wings; vittre numerous, narrow. Carpophore 2-parted, free or attached to lhe 
carpels. Seeds mucll compressed dorsally and more or less concave on tile face.
Perennial and subcrespitose, with a thickeneel canelex; leaves pinnately decompoulld, 
with narrow, small or inclsely pinnatifid segments; umbels compound, usually few
rayed; involucral bracts 1 to 2 01' none; of the involucels several, very narrow 01' broad 
and membranous; flowers white or yellow. Benth. & Hook. 

CYMOI'TERUS GLOMERATlJS, R.af. Root thick and fusiform; plant 3 to 8 Inches 
high; caudex al!out 1 inch high, sometimes divided, bearing the leaves and peduncles 
at the summit; leaves on long petioles ternatel" divided and blpinnatifid, segments 
oblong-linear; rays of the umbel 4 to 6, very short; peduncles much shorter than leaves, 
6 to 12 lines long; fiowers white, those of the center abortive, pedicellate; leafiets of 
the palmately 5- to 7- parted involucel coherent at base anel partly adnate to the rays of 
the umbellets; calyx-teeth subulate ; fruit elliptical, 4 lines long, wings thickened and 
somewhat spongy, more 01' less obsolete; vittre in each interval:l or 4, in the commissure 
about 8. Porter and CouLter's FLora of Colorado. 
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TI-IASPIUlU, Nutt. MEADOW- P AUSNIP. 

'1'. bal'binode, Nutt. Meadow- Parsni p. 
Blue Earth river, PWTV; Minneapolis, Roberts, Up/wm; extenJing nortll to the 

upper MisSiSSippi river, GO/Tison. South. 

T. aUreUll1, NulL Meadow-Parmip. 
Common through the south half 01 the state; extending north to tile upper Mis

sissipri river, U"rrison, and Sane] Hill river, Upham,- Pembina, Chic/wring, He~ve~rd. 

T. anreum, i'futt., val'. apterlUll, Gray. Meadow-Parsnip. 
Minnesota river, Pew,v; abundant in Martin <'ounty, and in Emmet county, Iowa, 

er"tty. Perhaps the more common form of the species. South. 

T. trifoliatuul, Gray. Mcadow-Parsnip. 
Commolrtlll'ough the south half of the state and northwestward; extending north

east to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

T. trifoliatuul, Gray, var. aptel'lUll, Gray. Meadow-Parmip. 
Common t l1roughout tbe Red river valley (the prevailing representative of this 

genus north of Sand Hill river), Up/Wen>; and common in Emmet cOlmty, Iowa, Cratty. 
Probably the most frequent form of the species in this state. (The var. atropurpureum, 
Gray, doubtless also occurs here, but must be rare.) 

PIMPINELLA, L. BURNET SAXIFRAGE. GOLDEN ALEX ANDERS. 

P. iutegerrima, Benth. & Hook. (Ziziaintegerrima, DO.) 
andel'S. 

Golden Alex-

Winona connty, Holzinger; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Faribault, M ;.$S Beane; 
Martin county (plentiful), C,."tty; Red river valley near Moorhead, LeirJer(j. Local. 

CICUTA, L. WATER-HEMLOCK. 

C. ulaculata, L. Spotted Cowbane. Musquash Root. Beaver-Poison. 
Common, or freqnent, throughout the state; abundant in the j{ed river valley. The 

roots of this and the following species are deadly pOison. 

C. virosa, L.* Water- Hemlock. Musquash-Poison. 
Pembina, iled river valley ("this species exhibits forms running toward C. 

maculata,") CMc7,e"inu; frequent from the Red river westward, on wet spots on the 
prairIe, Maconn. Northwest. 

C. bulbii'era, L. Bulb-bearing Water- Hemlock. 
Throughout the state; common northward, infrequent southward. 

"erCUTA vrRosA, L. Root-fibres slender. ltootstock short, hollow, with trans
verse partitions. Radical leaves bininnate; ultimate leaflets or segments strapshaped
elliptical, entire or cleft, coarsely and nnequally serrate. Stem erect. branched, hol
low,l to 4 feet high. Lower leaves very large, triangular or lanceolate in outline, on 
thick, hollow petioles, witll tbe pinnal again piOllate; the secondarv pinnal undivided 
or 2- or 3-cleft Ot· partite or pinnatifid, 1 to 3 inches long, varying in breadth from li to 
% inch; stem-leaves much smaller and less compound. Umbels flat-topped, lax, 
stall{etl, terminal or (from the growth of an axiliary branch) oppOSite the leaves; rays 
of the umbels 1 to 2 illches long; pedicels '" to % inch long. Involucre none; involu
cel of numerons linear tapering leaves, shorter than the flowers. Flowers % inch 
across, white. Calyx-teeth ovate, much shorter than the petals, persistent. Petals 
roundish-obovate, spreading, slightly notched, with a small in flexed lobe. Cremocarp 
with the breadth greater than tlle length, whicll is one-tenth inch, reddish-brown, with 
the vittal apparent when dry; ridges broad, little elevated; styles long, reflexed. 
Sowerbv's E/laU~h Botamy, vol. iv. 
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SIUM,L. WATER-PARSNIP. 

S. cicutrefolium, Gmelin. (S. lineare, Michx.) 
Common,or frequent, thl'ougllout the state. 

BERULA, Koch. W ATEU-PARSNIP. 

Water-Parsnip. 

B. angnstifolia, Koch. (Sium angustifolium, L.) Water-Parsnip. 
Cold springs, Mankato and Kasota, Leiberg. Infrequent. South. 

CRYPTOT.lENIA, DC. HONEWORT, 

C. Canadensis, DC. Honewort. 

63 

Common through the south part of the state, extending north to the upper Missis
sippi rivel'; Fond du Lac, at west end of lake Superior. M 1'8. Hel'ric/r .. 

OSMORRHIZA, Raf. Sweet Cicely. 

O. longistylis, DC. Smoother Sweet Cicely. 
Common thr\lughout the state. 

O. brevistylis, DC. Hairy Sweet Cicely. 
Frequent throughont the st!.te. 

CONIUM, L. POISON HEMLOCK. 

C. maculatum, L. Poison Hemlock. 
Red river valley neal' Saint Vincent, Scott. Infrequent. 

ARALIACEA!J. GINSENG FAMILY. 

ARALIA, Tourn. GINSENG. WILD SARSAPARILLA. 

A. racelnosa, L. Spikenard. 
Frequent throughout most of the state; coml11on in 1.'odd, Stearns and Brown 

counties; rare fal' north ward. 

A. hispida, Vent. Bristly Sarsaparilla. Wild Elder. 
Common along the north shore of lake Superior, Roberts, Juni; extending sonth to 

the }'alls of the St. Croix, Parlll, and to Dakota county (frequent), Upham. Northeast. 

A. nudicaulis, L. Wild Sarsaparilla. 
Common throughout the state. 

A. qninqnefolia, Decaisne & Planch. liinseng. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps llol·thwestward; local, wanting in some 

districts, rare far northward; frequent, occasionally abundant, in the region of the 
upper Mississippi, and in Mille Lacs, Pine, Anolta, Hennepin aud Brown counties. 
Large quantities of the aromatic, medicinal root of this plant, mostly dug by the Chip
pewa Indians, are bought every year in the north part of tile state, the. price being 
about a dollar pel' pouud. It is mostly exported to China; and tile annual exportation 
oUhis article from the United States, mainly from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, 
Michigan, Wisconsin and ~1innesota, amounts to about $700,WO. U. S. Ag'l'imlturaL 
Report for 1877, p. 545. 

A. trifolia, Decaisne & Planch. 
East part of the state, extending 

Manning; Nicollet county, Leiberg. 

Dwarf Ginseng. Ground-nut. 
nOI·th to Pine county, Olark.; lake Pepin, Miss 
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CORNACEJE. DOGWOOD FAMILY. 

CORNUS, Tourn. CORNEL. DOGWOOD. 

C. Canadensis, L. Dwarf Cornel. Bunch-berry. 
Abundant through the north part of the state; extending south to Fergus Falls, 

LeonaTd. Wadena county, Uph(~m, Minneapolis, TVinchell, RolJe'rts, and Saint Paul 
(rare), JI1'i~s Cathcart; rare and local farther southeast, as in Wabasha county, HoZzin
ocr, ""Iiss Jlianning, 

C. circinata, L'Her. Round·leaved Dogwood. 
Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state. 

(J. sericea, L. Silky Cornel. Kinnikinnick. 
Frequeut throughout the state, excepting far northward. The inner bark of this 

and the next following species, the leaves of the bearberry (Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi), 
and leaves of sumach, gathered when they turn red, are each used by the Indians, 
undel'the name K'inn'il,inniclr, to mix with their tobacco for smoking. PmTY states 
that the bal'k of this species, wherever it is found, is preferred for thi. purpose; and 
that the bark of the next is commonly substituted for it by the Inoians about lake 
Superior. 

C. stolonifera, Michx. Red-osier Dogwood. Kinnikinnick. 
Abundant through the north half of tile state, and common southward to Winona 

and .Mower counties, Winelldl, and Blna Earth county, Upha'lll; but scarcely reaching 
into Iowa (in Emmet county, rare, Cr(~tty). The name of the Redwood river, which is 
a translation of its origiIHlI Indian name, is saicl by Prof, A. W. 'Williamson to be prob
ably derived from this or the prececiing species of Kinnikinnick. 

C. asperifolia, Micbx. Roull'h-leavec1 Dogwood. 
Blue Earth river, ParrY,Lei/Jerg; Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sandberg; Hesper, 

Iowa (common), Mrs. Om'tM·. South, 

C. paniculata, L'Her. Panicled Cornel. 
Common through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley; the most 

plentiful spech,s of cornel in the Big Woods; extending north to Todd and Wadena 
counties (common), Upham, but not reported in the region of the upper Mississippi 
river and northeastward. 

c. alternifolia, L. Alternate-leaved Cornel. 
Frequent, occasionally common, throughout tile state, exeepting far northward, 

where it is rare (at Poplar river, north of lake Superior, Juni). 

CAPRIFOLIACEJE.* HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY. 

LINN.lEA. Gronov. LINN1EA. TWIN-F:"OWER. 

L. borealis, Gronov. Linncea. 1'win-flower. 
Abundant north of lake Superior and thence to the sources of the MissiSSippi and 

northward; St. Louis river (usually havin~ five perfect stamens), Mrs. HerTielf; extend
Ing southwest to Wadena and Todd counties, Upham, and south to Minneapolis (at 
lake Calhoun), Ro/)eTts. In the northeast part of the state, "this pretty little plant, the 

* Advance sheets of a new part of Professor Gray's SynopNcat FloTa of No'rth 
America (VoL I, Part II; C<ljJrifoliacere to Compositre, inclusive), kindly sent by him 
while this catalogue was in process of being printed, have snpplied very impot'tant cor
rections, especially in synonymy, as well as numerous additions, and valuable aid in 
the statements of geographic range. 
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Dwal'f Cornel and the ClIntonla are the most common small flowering plants fonnd in 
the moss-.carpeted forest." Roberts. 

SYMPHORICARPOS, Dill. SNOWBERRY. 

S. occidentalis, Hook. Wolf berry. 
Common, often abnnJant, throngh the south half of the state; and northwesterly 

from Wadena connty to the Red river valley, Upham, and the lake of the Woods, Daw 
BOn; infl'equent nOI·theastward. [North of lake SupeJ'lor, Agassiz.) 

S. racemosus, Michx. Snowberry. 
Lake Pepin, Mills Manning; sources of the Mississippi, Houghton, Gar-ri8on; Red 

river valley, Scott. North. 

S. racemosus, Michx., val'. pauciflorus, Robbins. Snowberry. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minneapolis, Winchell; Stillwater, Miss FieliI; Red· 

wood Falls, Pemberton; Isanti, Grow Wing and Wadena counties, Upham. North. 

S. vulgaris, Mich. Indian Cun·ant. Coral-berry. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, Leibera; Heunepin county, Her-

rICk; upper Mississippi I'iver, Garrison. . Rare. South. 

LONICERA, L. HONEYSUCKLE. WOODBINE. 

(L. grata, Ait., has beeu several times reported in this state; but Gray's Synoptical 
Flora of N. A. shows that these references doubtless belong to some other specie.s.) 

L. Sullivantii, Gray. (L. fiava, in part, Gray's Mctnllal.) 

suckle. 
YelJow Honey-

Winona county, Halzingc'l'; Lake City, Miss Mannina; Cannon River Falls, Blake, 
Sandberg; Hennflpln county, Winchell; Fergus Falls, Leonard. 

L. glauca, Hill. (L. p,lrvifiora, Lam., and val'. Dougla~ii, Gray, in .Mallltal.i 

Yellow Honeysuckle. Crim~on Honeysuckle. 
Common, or frequent, throughout tile state. Tllis species with "crimson or deep dull 

purple" flowers Ilas been noted by many observers in all parts of the state as a distillCt 
variety, but Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. does not separate it from tile type with 
greenisb yellow flowers. 

L. hirsuta, Eaton. Hairy Honeysuckle. 
Lake Superior to tile source of tile Mississippi, Houghton; common north of lake 

Supel'lol', Juni; Carlton county, Roberts; Pembina, Chickering, Havard. North. 

L. involucrata, Banks. Involucrate Honeysuckle. 
Isle Royale, lake Supericl'; doubtlllss also in northern Millnesota. 

L. Ciliata, Muhi. }I'ly-Honeysuckle. 
North of lake Superior, Juni; Hennepin county, Winc/tell;frequent at Hesper, Iowa, 

Mrs. Garter. 

L. cool'ulea, L. Mountain Fly Honeysuckle. 
North shore of lake Superior (swamp near Port Arthur), Macoun; doubtless in north

eastern Minnesota. 

L. oblongifolia, Hook. Swamp Fly-Honeysuckle. 
Kanabec county, Upham. North. 

DIERVILLA., Tourn. BUSH-HONEYSUCKLE. 

D. trifida, Mrench. Bush-Honeysuckle. 
ThrougLo:.lt the state; common, often abundant, northward, and flequent south

ward. 

5F 
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TRIOSTEUM, L. Fever-worL Horse-Gentian. 

T. l)erfoliatulU, L. Fever-wort. Horse-Gentian. 
Frequent through the south part of the state; extending north to Stearns and Todd 

counties, Upham. 

ADOXA, L. MOSCHATEL. 

A. JUoschatellina, L.~' Moschatel. Hollow-root. Musk Orowfoot. 
Beside Roiling Stone creek, tlnee miles west of Minnesota City. Winona connty, 

Ho)zinae,.; Vasa, Goodhue county, Sandberg. Rare. (Also found at Decorah, Iowa, 
and on the Rocky mountains in Colorado; common far north in British America.) 

SAMBUOUS, Tourn. ELDER. 

S. Canadensis, L. Oommon Elder. Sweet Elder. 
Commou, or frequent, through the soutb hair of the state, and rare northwesterly 

to Otter Tail and Becker counties. 

S. racemosa, L. (S. pubens, Michx.) 
Common. or frequent, throughout the state. 

Red-berded Elder. 

VIBURNUM, L. ARROW-WOOD. LAURESTINUS. 

V. Lentag'o, L. Sweet Viburnu:.n. Sbeep-berry. Black Haw. 
Common through the south half of tbe state; extending north at least to Cass 

county (Fish-hoOk lake) and the White Earth reservation, Garriwn, and to Pembina, 
Chicke1"ing, Scott, Havard.. 

V. cassinoi(les, L. (V. nudum, L., var. cassinoides, Torr. & Gray,) 
Witbe-rod. 

Upper Mississippi river and White Earth reservation, GMrison. 

V. dentatulU, L. Arrow-wood. 
White Earth reservation, Garri$on; Fergus Falls, Leonard.; Minnesota river, Parry; 

Pipeotone county, Mrs. Bennett; New Ulm (common), Juni; MinlJeapolis, Grisu:old, 
Kassube; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. 

Y. pubescens, Pill'sb. Downy Arrow-wood. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

V. acerifolium, L. Maple-leaved Arrow-wood. Dockmackie. 
White Earth reservation, Gan'i8on; I,ake City, Mrs. Ray. Infrequent. South-

east. 
[V. pauclflorum, Pylaie, will doubtless be found in northern Minnesota; and per

ha ps also V. lantanoideB, lIiichx.J 

V. Opulus, L. Cranberry-tree. Bush or High Cranberry. 
Common tlnongh the north bal! of the state and in the Big Woods; frequent thence 

soutbeastward; absent far south west. Fruit much used for sance. The name Pembina, 

*ADOXA, L. A genus of but a single species, widely distributed thronghont the 
cooler parts of the globe. Flowers perfect. Tube of the calyx coherent with the lower 
l)art of the ovary, the limb slightly 2-3 cleft. Petals 4-5. inserted on tbe limb of the 
calyx, united at the base, spreading. Stamens 4-5, eaeh filament 2-parted ; the elivis
ions bearing each a single-celled peltate anther. Styles 4-5, snbulate. Fruit an herb
aceous anel juicy berry, 4-5-celled; each cell Witll a single susp,mded seed. Seeds 
compressed, with a membranaceous margin. 

A. MOSCHATELLINA, L. A sUlall perennial herb, with tbe oelor of musk; root tnber
ous; radical leaves twice ternately compound, on 10Dg petioles, the cauline solitary, 
1-2 temate 01' ir.cised ; fiowers 4-0 (greenish) in a terminal capitulum, the lateral ones 
mostly pentamerous. the terminal tdramerous. TOl'rey and. Gray's B'lol'a of N . .&.., as 
<tuoted by ..:trthur. 
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borne first by a river, and thence given to a town and county, Is stated by Keating to 
be from the Ohlppewa word for tbls frnlt, "anepeminan, wbich name bas belln short
ened and corrupted Into Pembina (Vlbnrnum Oxycoccos)." Narrative Of Long's Expe
dition, vol. ii, p. 38; see also p. 127. 

RUBIACELE. MADDER FAMILY. 

GALIUM, L. BEDSTRAW. CLEAVERS. 

G. Aparine, L. Cleavers. Goose-Grass. 
Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; Minueapolls, Robe1'ts; Faribault, Miss Beame; Good

bue couuty, Sandberg; common at Hesper, Iowa. M1·s. Car·ter; frequeut in Emmet 
couoty, Iowa, CraUy. 

G. aspl'ellum, Michl[. Rough Bedstraw. 
Oommon, or frequent. throughout the state. 

G. cOllciullum, Torr. & Gray. Bedstraw. 
Minneapolis, Robert~; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Mal·tin couoty (abundant), 

Cratty; Fergus Falls, Le.ona',·d. South. 

G. trifidulU, L. (G. tinctorium. L.) Small Bedstraw. Dyer's Cleavers. 
Common. 01' frequent, throughout the state; exhibiting within onr limits, the three 

varieties mentioned by Gray's Manual. 

G. trifidum, L., var. pusillum, Gray. Small Bedstraw. Dyer'H Cleavers. 
Pembina, Havard. North. 

G. trifidnm, L., var. latifolinm, Torr. Dyer's Cleavers. 
Minneapolis, Roberts. 

G. triflornm, Michl[. Sweet-scented Bedstraw. 
Thronghout the state; commr>n northward, frequent southward. 

G. circa-·zans, Michl[. Wild Licorice. 
Lapham. Rare. Sontheast. 

G. lanceolatum, Torr. Wild Licorice. 
Goodhue county, Sandberg. Rare. East. 

G. bOl'eale, L. Northern Bedstraw. 
Abundant, 01' common, thronghout the state. 

CEPHALANTHUS. L. BUTTON' BUSH. 

C. occidelltalis, L. Bulton-bush. 
Lapham. Taylor's lo'alls, Roberts; shore of lake Pepin in Wisconsin, Miss Man-

flino. Sontb. 

MITCHELLA, L. P ARTRIDG E-BERRY. 

M. repens, L. Partridge-berry. 
St. Oroix river, Parry, Miss Field; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; northern Kan

abec connty (common), Upham; aJ:)Ilndaot at Taylor's Falls and Duluth, Miss Oathcart. 

HOUSTONIA, Gronov. HOUSTONrA. 

H. purpurea, L., val'. longifolia, Gmy. Houstonia. 
Frequent thl'oughout most of the state. Gooseberry river, lalte Superior, Juni; 

St. I.ouis river, Houghton; lake of the Woods, Dawson; and thence south at least to 
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OIlisago county (plentiful). Upham, lake Pepin, Miss Ma'l1l1l!ing, Blue Earth county. 
LeilieTg, and the Upper Minnesota river, Parry. 

H. purpurea, L., val'. ciliolata, Gray. Houstonia. 
Stearns county, Cam'l)bell. [Walhalla, northeastern Dakota, Scott.] 

VALERIANACEJE. VALERIAN FAMILY. 

VALERIAN A, Tourn. VALERIAN. 

V. edulis, Nutt. Valerian. 
Upper Mississippi river, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Mctnning; 

Faribault, Miss Beane; Winona county, HolzingeT; Fillmore county, MTS. Garter; Steele 
county (frequent), Upham. . 

LV. sylvatica, Banks, probably also occurs northward.] 

V ALERIANELLA, Tourn. (FEDIA, Gaertn.) CORN SALAD. 

LAMB LETTUCE. 

V. chenopodifolia, DC. (F. Fagopyrum, Toll'. & Gray.) 
Lamb Lettuce. 

Lal,e Pepin, Miss Manning; eastel'll l{ice county (common), Upham. 

Corn Salad; 

I:loutheast. 

V. radiata, Dufresne. (F. radiata, Michx.) Corn Salad. Lamb Lettuce. 
Lapham. Cannon River Falls, l3!alw, Sandberg. Rare. Southeast. 

DIPSACEJE. TEASEL FAMILY. 

DIPSACUS, Toul'll. TeaBel. 

D. sylvestris, Mill. TYild Teasel. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent. 

COMPOSITJE. COMPOSITE FAMILY. 

VERNONIA, Schreb. IRON-WEED. 

V. Noveboracensis, Willd. I!·on-weed. 
Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Hennepin county, He'TiC/"; St. Paul, Ke!ley; 

Blue Earth county, Lciberg. Southeast. 

v. fasciculata, MlChx. Iron-weed. 
Common through the south half of the state aud in the Red river valley, Upham. 

LIA.TRIS, Schr"b. 
FEATHEH. 

BUTTON SNAKEHOOT. BLAZING-STAR. GAY 

L. sqllal'l'OSa, Willd. Blazing-Star. 
Common through the south part of the stale; extending)lOrth to the upper Missis

sippi river, Garrison. 

[L. squarrosa, Willd., val'. intermedia. DC. (heads narrow; bracts of the involucre 
erect or little spreading, less prolonge:1), probably also occurs in this state, according 
to Gray's Synoptical Flom of N. A.] 
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L. cylilldracea, Mich. Button Snakeroot.' Blazing-Star. 
Oommon, 01' frequent, through the south half of the state; extendinl\ north to the 

upper Mississippi river, Houghton. Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonara. 

L. scariosa, Willd. Blazing-Star. Gay Feather. 
Oommon, often abundant, through the south half of the state, being the most plen. 

tiful speCies southwestward; also common in the Hed river va1!ey, especla1!y north of 
Sand Hill river and along the old Pembina trail, Upham; extending northeast to the 
npper Mississippi I'lver, Houghton. (A remarkable form of this species, bearing the 
heads at the end of leafy, ascending branches, 2 to 6 Inches long, was found In a bog 
neal' Mankato by 1111'. Leiberg. White-flowered speCimens have been collected by 
Mr. W. H. Kelley, at Dellwood, White Bear lake, Ramsey county.) 

L. spicata, Willd. Blazing-Star. 
Lake Pepin, lIIiss1l1annin(/; Minneapolis, Kas.su/Jc; Anoka county, also New Ulm, 

Jun'~; Blue Earth county, Le;;.berg, Gedge; Kandiyohi county, Upham; Fergus Falls, 
Leona·ra. Less frequent than the htst and the next. l::)outh. 

L. pycnostachya, Michx. Blazing-Star. 
Oommon through the south haH of the state; very abnndant in the Red river valley 

In Clay and ~Torman counties, but rare or infrequent north of Sand Hill river. Upham. 
This species is three weeks earlier in 1lowering tilan L. scariosa, and prefers moister 
ground. 

L. pUllctata, Hook.'" Blazing-Star. 
Generally common on the drier portions of the prairie, in the west part of the state, 

extending east to Martin county, CTC,tty, Saint Peter, Gedge, and the St. Cl'Oix river, 
Swezey; but infrequent uorth of the Sand Hilll'iver; seen in Kittson county only at the 
Ridge, twelve miles east of Saint Vincent, Upham, Dawson; also found at Pembina, 
Hav(t1·a. 

KUHNIA. L. KUHNIA. 

K. eupatorioides, L. Kuhnia. 
Freqn~nt, 01' common, through the south part of the state; Goodhue county, Sa·nd· 

bel',,; Hennepin county, Herrick; Blue Earth county, Leiberu; common southwestward 
(leaves bl'Oadly lanceolate, deeply toothed), Upham; extending northwest to Devil's 
lake, Dakota, Geyer. 

K. eUI)atol'ioides, L., val'. corymbulosa, Torr. & Gray.t Kuhnia. 
Prairies and plains, Illinois to Dakota and Nebraska, and south to Alabama and 

Texas, Gray's SynapticaL FLora at N. A.; therefore dGubtless in southern al1d western 
Minnesota. 

* LIATRIS PUNCTATA, Hook. l::)tems 8 inches to 3 feet high, from a thick, knotted, 
fusiform root, glabrat6, leafy to the top; leaves linear, rigid, strongly punctate on both 
sides, glabrous 01' their margins somewhat ciliate, lower ones 3 to 5 inches long, slightly 
3-nerved,1 to 3 lines wide, pungently acute; heads in a dense spike, 4 to 10 inciles long, 
4- to 6-flowered; 1lowers reddish-pmple; scales of the cyliudraceons inVOlucre oblong, 
strongly ptlDctate, imbricated, appressed, with mucronate, acuminate, rather spread
ing tips, mal'gins woolly-c!Iiate; bristles of the pappus about 30, pmplish or white, 
very plumose; acilenia hairy. Porter and CouUer's F'~orc, at Ooloraao. 

'rKUHNIA EUPATORIOIDES, L., val'. CORYMBULOSA, Torr. & Gray. A foot 01' two 
high, stouter, somewhat cinereous-pubescent or tOlllentulose: leaves mther rigid and 
sessile, from oblong to lanceolate, coarsely veiny: heads rather crowded. Gray's Syn
optical Flora ot N. A. 
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EUPATORIUM, Tourn. THOROUGHWORT. BONESET. 

E. pUl'puretun, L. Joe-Pye Weed. Trumpet-weed. 
Common throughout the state. 

E. purpureunl, L., var. macnlatnm, Da,rl.* 
pet-weed. 

Joe-Pye Weed. Trum-

Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

E. altissimnm, L. Tall Boneset. 
Lapham. Goodhue county, Sandberg; 

South. 

Blue Earth county, Leiberg, Ge·dg6. 

Rare. 

E. perfoliatulll, L. Thoroughwort. Boneset. 
Common, or frequeut. through the south half of the state; upper Mississippi river, 

Garrison; less frequent farther north to the lake of the Woods, Dmv8on. Well known 
as a bitter tonic. 

E. serotinulll, MlChx. Thoroughwort. Boneset. 
Lapham. Todd county (frequent), Upham; Martin connty, and Emmet county, 

Iowa (common), Cratty. South. 

E. agel'atoides, L. f. White Snake-root. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

PETASITES, Tuurn. (NARDOSMIA, Cass.) EhvEET COLTSFOOT. 

P. sagittata, Gray.t (N. sagittata, Hook.) Sweet Coltsfoot. 
Red river valley near Saint Vincent (in a "low damp thicket; in full hloOlll in the 

first week of May; seed nearly ripe, June 4; /lower with an odor like that of Grata-.gus, 
white, tinged with purple"), Dawson; also Oil Rosean river, Scott. Rare. Northwest. 

[Po palmata, Gray, (N. palmata, Hook.) probably also occurs in Jliinnesota.·1 

TUSSILAGO, Tourn. COLTSFOOT. 

T. Far:lara, L. Coltsfoot. "Ginger-1·oot." 
Northeastward, "mnch used as a cough medicine," Clark; lake Pepin ',Mi"S Man

ning. 

ADENOCAUJ"ON, Hook. ADENOCAULON. 

A. bicolor, Hook. Adenocaulon. 
Stearns county, GM'rison, Rare. North. 

ASTER, Tourn. STARWORT. ASTER. 

A. cOl'ymbosns, Ait. Aster. 
Hennepin county, Roberts. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.] Infrequent. 

A. macrophylIns, L. Large-leaved Aster. 
Abundant north of lake Superior, Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; upper 

* EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM, L, var.1IIACULATUM, Dar!. Common in open ground, 
3 or 4 feet high, often roughish-pubescent: stem commonly purple, striate or snlcate ; 
leaves somewhat rugose, 3-5-nate : inflorescence more compact and depressed. . • 

. . The most widely distributed form. Gray's Synoptical Floro, of N. A. 

t PETASITEB SAGITTATA, Gray. Leaves from deltoid-oblong to reniform-hastate, 
from acute to rounded-obtuse, I'epand-dentate, veI'y white-tomentose heneath, when 
full grown 7 to 10 inches long: heads short-racemose, becoming corymbose: ligules 
eq ualling or shorter than the disk. Gr{,y's Synaptical F lora of N. A. 
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MissisSippi river, Garrison; Todd and Crow Wing counties (common), Upham; White 
Bear, Ramsey county, Simmons. North aud east. 

A. sericeus, Vent. Silky Aster. 
Common through the south hall of the state, and frequent in the ned river valley, 

Upham; extending uortheast to the upper Mississippi river, Garrison, aud the mouth 
of Rainy river, Maeoun. 

A. patens, Ait. Aster. 
Upper Mississippi river, Gar1'ison; Fergus Falls, Leonard; Douglas county, Mrs. 

Terry; Anoka county, Jun1; Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent. South. 

A. loovis, L. Smooth After. 
Frequeut, or common, in both val'. lrevigatus and val'. cyaneus, of Gray's .Manual, 

through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley; extending northeast to 
Crow Wing county. Upham. 

A. azureus, Lind!. Azure Aster. 
Prairies of the Blue Earth river. Geyer; Goodhue county, Sandberg; Minneapolis, 

Twining, Roberts; Douglas couuty, Mrs. Terry. South. 

A. Shortii, Boott. Short's Aster. 
Lapham. Rare. Southeast. 

A. undulatus, L. Wavy Aster. 
Lapham.. Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Blue Earth county, Gedge. Infrequent. 

South. 

A. cordifolius, L. Heart-leaved Aster. 
Common in woods through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley; 

only reported northeastward by Juni at Little Marais, lake Snperior. 

A. sagittifolius, Willd. Arrow-leaved Aster. 
North of lake Superior (abundant), Roberts, Juni; Douglas county, JtI,'s. Terry; falls 

of the St. Croix, PaI'rY; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Minnesota 
river, GeyeT; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Crc!tty; and wei!tward into Dakota, Gmy's 
Synoptical Flora of N. A. 

A. Drunlnlondii, Linen,'" Drummond's Aster. 
Open grounds and border of woods, Illinois and Minnesota to Texas. Forms pass 

into A. sagittifolius. Gmy'8 Synoptical Flom Of N. A. 

A. ericoides, L., var. villosns, Torr. & Gray. Heath-like Aster. 
Blue Earth county, Gedge. South. 

A. multiflorus, Ait. Many-flowered Aster. 
Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state and in the Red river 

valley; extending northeast to Todd and Crow Wing counties (common), Upham. 

A. dUUlOSUS, L. Aster. 
Lake Pepin, M·ws Manning; Blue Earth county, Geelge. Infrequent. Southeast. 

A. vimineus, Lam. (A. Tradescanti, in Gray's Manual.) Aster. 
Lake Pllpln, Miss Manning; Douglas county, }l1rs. Terry; common southward and 

westward, Juni, Upham. 

"ASTER DRU,\iMONDII, Liud!. Pale with a line and mostly soft cinereous pubes-
cence ; leaves from cOl'date to cordate-lanceolate and mostly on margined petioles, or 
the small uppermost lanceolate and sessile by a narrow base, obtusely or acutely 8er
rate (the large 4inches, smaller about an inch long), sometimes scabrous above: bracts 
of the involucre acnte or acutish ; rays violet· blue or paler, 3 to 5 lines long. Gray's 
Synaptical Flom of N. A. 
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A. Tradescanti, L.l<- Tradescant's Aster. 
Opeu grounds, Canada to Virginia, Illinois and Saskatchewan. Nearly allied with 

the two preceding and the two following species. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 

A. diffusus, Ait. (A. miser, in 111al1Urtl.) Aster. 
Throughout the state. Common north of lake Superior, and at Minneapolis, Rob

M·ts; Jake of the Woods, Dawson; Todd county, Upham; St. Croix river, Parry; Good
hue county, Sandbero; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Omtty. 

A. palliculatus, Lam. (A. simpJex, and A. tenuifolius, partly, in Manual.) 
Panicled Aster. 

Common, or freqnent, throughont the state; especially plentiful westward. 

A. polyphyllus, WIlld.t (A. tenuifolius, partly, in 111anual.) Aster. 
Notes of A. tenuifoliu~, as described in G.-ay's Manual, probably belonging in part 

to A. polyphyllu", are a" follows: upper MissiSSippi river, Houahton; Fergus Falls. 
Leonard; Douglas county, Jlfrs. Tert·y; Wauena and Todd counties, Upham; Blue 
Earth county, Leibero; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

A. salicifolius, Ait. (A. carneus, in 1I1anual.) Aster. 
Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Lac qui Parle, Upham; Anoka connty, Juni. 

northwest to the Saskatchewan river and eastern Montana, Gray's Synoptica.l 
Of 1'1. A.] 

A. junceus, Ait. (A. ffistivus, in Manual,) Aster. 

[AlsO 
Flora 

Throughout the state, but infrequent. Blue Earth county, Leibm'u; Goodhue 
county, SanC/ben}; Anoka county, JUl/if; Douglas county, Mn, Ten-y; Pembina, Ha,.. 
1'a,rd. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.] 

A. longifolius, Lam,j Long-leaved Aster, 
This species (not the one so named in Gray's Manua~, which is the next; more 

nearly related with A. junceus) doubtless occurs in northern Minnesota. 

A. Novi-Belgii, L. (Including A. longifolius of Gray's 111anual.) New 
York Aster. 

Spirit lake, Iowa. Geyer; BIlle Earth county, Gedge; southwestward (frequent), 
Juni; Douglas county, Mrs. Ten-y; Fergus Falls, Leonarc!; upper MissIssippi river, 
GarriMn; Pembina, Havarc!. 

* ASTER TRADESCANTI, L. Stem slender, 2 to 4 feet high, with numerous erect or 
ascending branches aud branchlets : leaves lanceolate or linear, slightly serrate or en
tire, thinnish: small heads nnmerous, corymbosely or svmewhat racemosely paniculate 
[the most notable (listinction from A. viminens]; only two or three lines high: bracts 
of tlleinvolncre linear. acucish, partly green at tip and down the back: rays white, or 
sometimes tinged with lilac, ollly about 2 lines IOllg. G1YI,y's Synoptical FLora of N. A. 

i'AsTER POLyrHYLLUS, Willd. Mostly tall (4 or 5 feet high), with virgate branches, 
glabrous: cauline leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear (4 or 5 inches long, quarter to 
half inch wide); those of flowering branchlets small and subulate,linear : heads pan
icuiate (4 lines high): involucre nearly hemispherical; involucral bracts lanceolate
subulate, oiltp-r successively shorter, ralher rigid, with green nearly erect tips; rays 
numerous. bright white, disposed to turn rose-plll-plish, 4 lines long: akenes minutely 
pubescent. Gray's SynopticalFlora Of N. A. 

:I: ASTER LONGIFOLIUS, Lam, A foot to a yard high, glabrous or pubescent, leafy: 
leaves elongated-Ianceolate to linear-Ianceolate, entire or sparingly serrnlate. 3 to 7 
inches long, tapering to both ends: involucre 4 to 5 linl's higb, little or not at all imbIi
cated ; its bracts all of nearly equal length, some looser, outermost not rarely quite 
herbaceous: rays 3 or 4 lines long, violet or purplish, rarely almost white. . . . • 
Low grounds or along streams, Labrador to Montana, Slave Lake, south to Canada and 
N. New England. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 
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A. puniceus, L. Aster. 
Gommon tluougbout the state, excepting north westward; extending to Fergus Falls, 

Leonard, and Into Dakota, Gray's SynapticaL Flora; but not observed in the ned river 
valley, Uphcon. 

A. puniceus, L., var. lucidnlus, Gray. (val'. vimineus, Torr. & Gray.) 
Aster. 

Frequent in the south half of the state. 

A. prenanthoide8, Mubl. Aster. 
Lapham. Common in the vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, adjoining Honston and Fill-

more counties, lIfrs. Oco·tor. Southeast. 

A. oblong'ifolius, Nutt. Aster. 
Douglas C<lunty, Mrs. Tert'Y; Fort Snelling. Roberts; Minneopa falls, Blue Earth 

eonnty, Upham; Pipestone county, lIfrs. Bennett. South. 

[A. amethystinns, Nutt., 'occurs in Iowa, and probably also in Minnesota, Arthur.] 

A. N OVffi-Ang'lire, L. New England Aster. 
Minneapolis, TWinillg, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss .Manning; common Ilt Hesper, 

Iowa, M,'s. O(~rter; Blue Earth county, Ged(Je; Hock couuty, Leiberg. [Upper !\lissouri 
river, Geyer, and Sask atchewan, Gra.y's Synaptical FLora at N. A.] South and west. 

A. modest-us, Lind!. '" Aster. 
Moist woods, Oregou to British Columbia ou the Pacific, and east to Saskatchewan 

and Pembina (M acoun) , GTay's Synaptical Flora of N. A. Northwest. 

[A. GRAMINIFOLIUS, Pursh., is ERIGERON HYSSOPIFOLIUS, IVlichx., 1Il Gr(~y's Syn
optica.IFlor(~ of N. A., and will be fOllnd accordingly under that geuus.] 

[A. acuminatu~, Mlchx., should be looked for iu northern Minnesota.] 

A. lltarmicoides, Torr. and Gray. Aster. 
Abundant, or common, throughout the state. [The var, lutescens. Gray, with "rays 

pale yellow, small," which occurs in Manitoba and northern Illiuois (Gray's Synoptical 
Flom of N. A.). will probably be fouud also in Minnesota.] 

A. angustus, Torr. and Gray. Aster. 
La.}Jhco)1,. Clay county, in the ned rive;' valley, Gedoe: determined by Wa.tson. 

N ortlnvest. 

A. linariifolins, L. (Diplopappus linariifo1ius, Hook,) Doub1e-bris tled 
Aster. 

Laph(~-m. Rare. East. 

A. umbellatus, Mill. (DipJopappus umbellatus, Torr. & Gray.) 
bl'isUed Aster. 

DOG b1e-

',rhroughout the state: abundant northward, common or frequent southward. 

A. umbellatus, Mill., val'. pubells, Gray. Double-bristled Aster. 
Lower face of the oblong-lanceolate leaves tomentulose'pubesceut, also usually 

tbe flowering branchlets.-Saskatchewall to upper Michigan. Gray's Synoptical Flora 
9f N.A. 

• ASTER MODEST US, Lind!. Merely pubescent 01' glabrate: stem more slender 
than in the two preceding speCies, 2 feet high: leaves thinnish, lanceolate or bl'of,der 
(2 to 4 inches long), sparingly and acutely serrate or deuticulate, very acnte, m·,stly nar
rowed to a sessile or partly clasping but not auriculate base: heads fewer aud smaller 
tban in the preceding, hemispherical, numerous and usually thyrsoidly or cymosely 
eongested at the s:Jmmit of the simple very leafy stem: bracts of tbe involucre less 
numerous, loose, and more or less herbaceous (orsomewhat colored) almost from the 
base, linear-attenuate, all equalling the disk: rays numerous and narrow, pale blue: 
style-appendages lanceolate: akenes hirsute. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 
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ERIGERON, L. FLEABANE. 

E. hyssopifolius, Michx. (Aster graminifolins, Pursh.) Fleabane. 
North shore of lake Superlor,Juni; between the lake of the Woods and Red river, 

DaU"son. North. 

E. Canadensis, L. Horse-weed. Butter-weed. 
Common throughout the state. 

E. divaricatus, Michx. Dwarf Fleabane. 
Open grouuds and river banks. Indiana to Minnesota, Nebraska and Texas. Gray's 

Synoptical FLora of N. A. 

E. acris, L. Fleabane. 
North shore of lal,e Superior, Macoun; doubtless in northern lIIinnesota. [Perhaps 

the val'. DR<EBACHENSIS. Elytt, which has a similar range with the typical species. 
Somewhat glabrous, or even quite so ; involucre also green, naked, at most hirsute ouly 
at the base, often minutely vlscidulous: sleuder rays somewhat slightly exserted, 
sometimes minute and filiform and ~horter than the pappus. North shore of 
lake Superior, etc. Gray's SynapticaL FLora of N. A.] 

E. bellidifolins, Muhl. Robin's Plantain. 
Frequent soutllward; extending north at least to Isanti county, Upham, and Clay 

connty and Detroit, Beckercounty, Gedge. 

E. Philadelphicus, L. Common J!'leabane. 
Frequent, oCGas!oually common, throughoLlt the state. 

E. glabeIlus, Nutt. Fleabane. 
Goodhue county, Sandberg; Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Dawson, Scott. 

[Devil's lake. Dalwta. Geyer.] West. 

E. annuus, PerRo Daisy Fleabane. Sweet Scabious. 
St. Croix Falls, .Miss Field; Minneapoli",1I1iss Butler; lake Pepin, Mi38 Mcmning; 

frequent in tile vicinity of Hesper, Iowa, adjoining the southern boundary of Houston 
and Fillmore counties. Mrs. Carter. Tllis species reaches its northwest limit in south
eastern Minnesota; it was not observed, though carefully looked for, throughout the 
remainder of the state. 

E. strig'osns, Muh!. Daisy Fleabane. 
Throughout the state; common southward, infrequent northward. 

[The species referred to the genus DIPLOPAPPUS, Cass., lU Gray's lIIcmu((!. are in
cluded uuder ASTER in his SynapticaL FLora of N . .Lt.; and in this catalogue they are 
placed at the end of that genus.] 

BOLTONIA, L'Ret". BOL'fONIA. 

B. asteroides, L'Rer. (Including B. glastifolia, L'Her.) Boltonia. 
Common through the south part of tile state; extending Hortl! at least to Minne

apolis, Wini(tlns, Alexandria, Mrs. Terry, Fergus Falls,Leonard, and Devil's lake, Da-
kota, (feyer. Soutll and west. 

GUTIERREZIA, Lagasca. GUTIERREZIA. 

G. Euthalnioo, Torr. & Gray.* Gutierrezia. 
Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scott, determined by lVcttson. West. 

* GUTIERREZIA, Lagasca. Heads small or middle-sized, ~- to 90-flowered. the rays 
pistillate, fertile, the disk-fiowers tubular, perfect and fertile. Involucre varYlDg from 
narrowly obconic to broadly hemispherical, the scales closely imbricated in several 
series, rigid, and with greenish herbaceous tips. Receptacle naked. Corollas yellow, 
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SOLIDAGO, L. GOLDEN-ROD. 

S. bicolor, L. Golden-rod. 
Lapham. Tile typical species is rare. 

S. bicolor, L., var. cOllcolor, Gray. Golden-rod. 
Common on rocks, north shore of lake Superior. Roberts, .luni; northwest side of 

Mille Lacs, Upham; falls of the St. Croix, Parry. 

S. latifolia, L. Golden-rod. 
Oommon, 01' freqnent, throughout t.he state. 

S. cresia, L. Golden-rod. 
J,ake Minnetonka, Roberts, Herrick; lake Pepin, lIHss Mannin(j. Infrequent. 

Southeast. 

S. puberula, Nutt. Golden -rod. 
La.pham. Le Sueur county, Gedge; Pembina. Hctvctrd. A golden·rod agreeing 

well, except as to geographical limits, with the description of this species In Gray's Man
na!. is commOl! on dry prairies throughout southem Minnesota, extending northeast to 
Todd anel Crow Wing counties, Upham. 

S. uliginosa, Nutt. (S. stricta, in Gray's Manu((.l.) Golden-rorl. 
North of lake Superior (commou), Robert..~; Anoka county, Jnni; St. Croix river, 

Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Mannina. North. 

S. speciosa, Nutt. Golden -rod. 
Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

South. 

S. speciosa. Nutt., val'. ang'ustata, Torr. & Gray. Golden-rod. 
Stearns county, Campbell; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

S. speciosa, Nutt., var. rigidinscula, Torr. & Gray. Golden-rocl. 
A form of the val'. angustata, growing in dry open places, with more rigid and 

rongher-edged small leaves. Minnesota to Nebraska and Texas. GI'Cty's Synaptical 
Flora of N. A. 

S. Virgaurea, L., var. alpina, Bigelow. Golden·rod. 
Lapham. North. 

[So humilis, Pursh (S. Virgaurea, L., var. humilis, Gray), and S. macrophylla, 
PUl'sh (S. thyrsoidea, E. Meyer), probably also occur, with the preceding, in northeast
ern Minnesota.] 

of tile ray oval, oblong or lineal', of the disk funnel-shaped, 5-toothed, the teeth erect 
or recurved. Branches of tile style in tile ray-flower, llnear, smooth, the stigmatic 
lines extending to the top; in the dislt, with the hairy appeudages shorter or several 
times longer than the stigmatic portiou. Achenia oblong or obconic, terete 01' some
what compressed. Pappus of the disk composed of several 0 blong Or lineal' chaffy 
scales. or reduced to a lac'erate coroniform border, of the ray similar to that of the 
disk, but commonly smaller or sometimes obsolete.-Mostly perennial and suffruticose 
plants of .North and South America, With glabrous and often resinous-dotted or var
nished linear and entire or broader and denticulate leaves. 

G. EUTHAMllE, Torr. and Gray. Stems 6 to 15 inches high, numerous from a woody 
and much-branched base, striated; leaves crowded, narrowly lineal', 1 to 2 inches long 
!4 to 1 line wide,1-nerved, minutely scabrous, punctate, resinous, and sometimes var
nished; heads in little clusters forming compound corymbs ; involucres scarcely 2 lines 
long and 1 line broad, narrowly ob~vate; flowers of the ray 2 to 5, of tile disk 3 to 6; 
pappus of 9 or 10 obtuse unequa.l erose-denticulate chaffy scales, a little shorter than 
the achenium.-Plant growing in dense tufts, when in flower forming a conspicuous 
yellow round-topped bushy clump. Eaton in Bot. Rep. of King's EXT'!. of the F'or
tieth Parallel. 
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S. rigic:la, L. Golden·rod. 
Abundant through the south half of the state, and in the ned river valley, extend

ing northeast to Crow Wing county, Upham. Usually from one and a half to twO feet 
high on prairies, where it most abonnds ; but from three to five feet high in woods and 
thickets. 

S. Ri<ldellii, 'Frank. Riddell's Golden-rod. 
Minne<Lpolis, TViniwns; Rwic1"n Rapids, Blne Earth county. Uphmn; peat bogs, 

Blue Earth county, Lciberg; common in Emmet county, Iowa, Crafty. South. 

S. neglecta, Torr. & Gray. Golden·rod. 
Lapham. Infreqnent. Southeast. 

S. patu:la, Muhl. Golden-rod. 
Lapham. Infre q uen t. Southeast. 

S. juncea, Ait. (S. arguta, val'. juncea, Gray, in Manual.) Golden-rod. 
Common, or frequent, thronghout the state, excepting perhaps neal' its south side; 

fiowering early. 

S. jnncea, AU., val'. scabrella, Gray. (S. arguta, val'. scabreUa, Torr. & 
Gray, in Manual.) Golden-rod. 

Hice county, Upham. Probably infL'equent~ Southeast. 

S. arguta, Ait. (8. Muhlenbergii, Torr_ & Gray.) Golden-rod. 
North of l<Lke Superior, JW1L Rare. East. 

S. rug'osa, Mill. (8. altissima, in ~lfanu(!l,) Golden-rod. 
Blue E<Lrtll county, Geclge. Infrequent. 

S. ulmifolia, Muhl. Golden -rod. 
Lopham. Falls of the St. Croix, Par."y. Infrequent. Southeast. 

S. nemoralis, AiL Golden-rod. 
Common, often abundant, thr6ughout the state. 

S. lleIuoralis, Ait., vaT. incalla, Gray.* Golden-rod. 
Plains of Minnesota and Dakota (Eital.let, etc.) to tile Rocky l\Ionntains of Mon

tana and Colorado. Gray's Synaptical. Flora of N. A. 

S. radula, Nutt. Golden-rod. 
Blue Earth county, LeiIJera; Stearns county, Campbell.; Yellow Medicine county 

(frequent), Uphccnt. South. 

S. lUissonriensis, Nutt. Golden-rod. 
Saint Panl, Kelley; Minneapolis, Twin:in:g, Robert.s, Simmons; Martiu county, and 

Emmet county, Iowa (abnndant), amtty; high prairies towards the sources of the Min-
nesota river, Geyer; Red river valley, Scott. South and west. 

S. Canadensis, L. Golden-rod. 
Common throughout the state. [The var. procera, Torr. & Gray, probably also oc

curs in Minnesota, especially northwestward.] 

S. Serotilla, Ait., val'. gigalltea, Gray. (8. sel'otina, in Mantlal.) 
rod. 

O'lmmon, 01' frequent, throughont the state. 

Golden-

* SOLIDAGO ;'{EMORALIS, Ait., val'. INCANA, Gray. Dwarf, a span to a foot high: 
leaves ovaloI' oblong, rigid, more or less cauescent, sometimes rather strongly serrate, 
sometimes mostly entire: racemiform clusters erect or the lower somewhat spread
ing, collected in a dense oblong or conical thyrsus. Gj'ay's Synoptical Flo1'a of N. A. 
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S. serotina, AiL (S. gigantea, in lVlanual.) Golden-rod. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state, especially north of lake Superior, Roi)

erts, and in the Red river valley, Upham. 

S. lanceolata, L. Golden-rod. 
Common throughout the state; abundant in the Red river valley. 

S. occi<lentalis, Nutt.* Golden-rod. 
Sandy soil, Saint Peter, Nicollet county, Leiberg; determined by W,(t.;on as "prob-

ably" this species. Infrequent. Southwest. 

APLOPAPPUS, Casso APLOPAPPUS. 

A. spinulosns, DC. t Aplopappus. 
Upper Minnesota river, Geyer; Yellow Medicine county, Upham. 

GRINDELIA, Willd. GHINDELIA . 

. G. sqnarl'osa, Dunal.:\: Grindelia. 
Oommon, or frequent, in the west edge of the sta te, from Rock county, Lcilierg, 

and Pipestone City to Saint Vincent, Upham; also plentiful on the quartzite ridge in 
northern Oottonwood county, Upham. West. 

*SOLIDAGO OCCIDENTALIS, Nutt. Smoeth; stems 2 to 3 feet 11igb, panieulately 
corymboEe at the summit, leafy; leaves linear-lanceolate, obsclll'ely 3- to 5-11erved, 
minutely scabrous on the edges, the larger ones i inches long, 3 lines broad; heads 
rather large, pedicellate in many small cor) mbs, broadly obconic ; involucral scales 
loosely imbricated in about 3 s~nes, oblong-linear, the straight tips greellish, ciliolate, 
rather acute; rays 15 to 25, very small ; disk-flowers 10to 15; achenia pubescent. E(ton 
In Bot. Rep. of King'S EXjJ!. of the FOTt'ieth PaTane/. 

tAPLOPAPPUS, Casso Heads solitary, terminating the branches, or sometimes co
rymbosely or spicately clustered, many-tlowered, rarely several-flowered, heteroga_ 
mous and with fertile rays, or very rarely homogamous, tile rays being wanting. 
Involucre imbricated, the sca-les with or sometimes without herbaceous or foliaceou s 
tips. Receptacle flat or flattish, foveolate or alveolate-dentate. Appendages of the 
style-branches triangular-Ianceolate, or in the N. American species more commonly 
elongated subulate. AI<enes varying from tmbinale to linear, (erete, angled, or more 
or less compressed. Pappus simple, of copious and unequal rigid capillary (scabrous 
or almost barbellate) bristles.-Herbs or low under-shrubby plants, of various aspect 
and foliage; with yellow flowers, and pappus varying from tawny to reddish, very 
rarely bright white. Leaves alternate, rigid. Grc,v in Botcwy of Califm'nice, from Prot. 
Am. Acad., vol viii. 

A. Sl'lNUL08US, DC. Herbac~ons, canescent with a soft, minute, woolly pubescence; 
stems many, 1 to 2 feet high, corymbosely branched above; leaves small, 9 to 12 lines 
long, rigid. pinnately or somewhat bi-pinnately parted, segments short, IInear-subulate, 
mucronate with a shOlt bristle; heads slllall, subglobosp, "terminating the numerous 
branchlets; involncre shorter than tlle disk, scales subulate-Ianceolate, ll1ucronulate, 
imbricated in 3 or 4 series, appressed, canescent ; rays 20 to 30; corolla of the dlsl< with 
very short teeth; pappus pale or tawnY,sbort, very unequal; achenia turbinate, Vil
lous. Porte'r ana Cot(Uer's Flora of Colorado. 

:I: GRINDELIA, WilW. Heads many-flowered; the ray-fiowers generally present, 
pistillate, the ligule elongated; disk-flowers perfect, the corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, 
5-toothed. Involucre subglobose or hemispllellcal, the scales imbricated in Illany rows, 
often with squarrose tips. Receptacle naked, flat, foveolate. Style with lanceolate 
hispid appendages as long as the stigmatic portion. Achenium smooth, oblong or ovate 
somewhat angled. Pappus of 2 to 8 smooth rigid deciduous awns, shorter than the 
disk-corollas.-lliennlal (?), perennial or sufl'ruticose, often resiniferous, Mexican and 
North American plants. Leaves entire or serrate, often puuctate, the canline ones ses
sile. Heads corymbed at the ends of the branches, or solitary, mostly rather large. 

G. SQUARROSA, Duna!. Glabrous and viSCidly resinous; stems herbareous from a 
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CHRYSOPSIS, Nutt. GOLDEN ASTER. 

C. villosa, Nutt. Golden Aster. 
Common throughout most of the state; but probably wanting or infrequent near 

its south side, and also northeastward. Fort Snelling, Par-ry; Minneapolis (common), 
Roberts; upper Mississippi river, Houghton, GarriIJon; common in Stearns and Todd 
counties and in the Red rivel' valley, Upham. 

INULA,L. ELECAMPANE .. 

I. Heleniurn, L. Elecampane. 
Nicollet county, Aiton; Minneapolis, Roberts. Infrequent. 

POLYMNIA, L. LEAF-ClJP. 

P. Canadensis, L. Leaf-cup. 
Lapham. !lare. South. 

SILPHIUM, L. ROSIN-PLANT. 

S.laciniatulll, L. Rosin-weed. Compass-Plant. 
Common, often abundant, in the south edge of the state; extending north to Good

hue county, Sandberg, southeastem Rice county (plentiful), Nicollet county, Aiton, 
southeastem Watonwan county ({requent). and New Ulm (very scarce), J,tni; ancl west 
to Luverne, Uphrem; and Into Dakota, Gray's Synaptical FlOra Of N. A. A gnm which 
is frequently chewed like that of the spmce, exudes from stems of this plant, when 
their tops are broken off. The peculiar deflection of tbe leaves to a north and sonth 
direction, at the same time presenting one edge upward and the other toward the 
ground, is very noticeable. (See American NaturaliSt, vol. xvi, pp. 625-635, and vOl. 
xvii, pp. 542 and 656.) 

S. terebinthinaceUlll, Jacq. Prairie Dock. Rosin-Plant. 
Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South. 

S. integrifoIiulll, Michx. Rosin-Plant 
Lapham_ South. 

S. perf'oliatulll, L_ Cup-Plant. 
Common southward; extending north to Minneapolis, Roberts, the Minnesota river 

(common), Fergus Falls, Leonard, and the l:;tsseton Agency in Dakota, Upham. 

PARTHENIUM, L. PARTHENIUM. 

P. integrjfoliulll, L. P'lrthenium. 
Lapham. South. 

IVA,L. MARSH ELDER. IVA. 

I. xanthiifolia, Nutt. (Cyc\acbrena xanthiifolia, Fres.) Iva. 
Frequent southeastward; abundant soutbwestward; extending north to Todd 

perennial caudex, 12 to 20 inches high, eerymbosely branched above; leaves somewhat 
rigid, glancous and punctate-reticulated; the radical ones spatulate-lanceolate, nar
rowed into a petiole, dentate or incised; the cauline mostly oblong, sessile and partly 
clasping, finely toothed or spinulose-senate; heads [yellow) numerous; Involucels 
flub-globose,6 lines broad; the scales very rigid, closely appressed, bllt with very long 
reflexed 01" squarrose subulate points; rays numerous, rather narrow; pappus of 2 to 
4 very rigid deciduous bristles or awns. August. Eaton in Bot. Rep. of King '8 Expl. 
cf the Fortieth Parall<lL 
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county (common), and In tile Red river valley to Grand Forks, Upham, and Saint Vin
eent, Scott, Havard. "A new weed that i.~ steadily gaining ground, traveling eastward 
and possibly soutllward. It is a candidate for the same situations the large ragweed 
prefers-tile edges of fields, and along roadsides and streets, but especially about barns. 
I! circumstances are unfavorable, it can blossom when only a few inches high, while 
under more fortunate conditions It reaches much above one's head. It closely resem
bles cocklebur wilen young, but as It grows larger has more the appearance of tile com
mon sunfiower, with fiowers, however, after the pattern of the ragweed." Arthur. 

AIUBROSIA, Touru. RAGWEED. 

A. trifida, L. Great Ragweed. 
Abundance and range nearly ltke the last; a similarly vile weed. 

A. tl'ifida, L .. val'. integrifolia, Torr. & Gr,IY. Smaller Ragweed. 
Hennepin county, Herrick; Blue Earth county, Leiber(!. 

A. artemisirefolia, L. Roman vVormwood. Hog-weed. Bitter-weed. 
Common or frequent, through tile south half of the state; extending northwesterly 

to Pembina iu the Red river valley, Havard, and to the Saskatchewan river. 

A.I)silostachya, DC. Western Ragweed. 
Frequent through the south half of the state; common in the Red river valley; 

also found at the lake of the Woods, Dawson. 

XANTDIUM, Tourn. COCKLEBUR. CLO'fBUR. 

X. Canadense, Mill. (X. strumarium. in Manual.) Common Cocklebur. 
Frequent, or common, through the south half of the state; extending north to the 

northwest side of Mille Lacs (common), and tile Red river valley; found at the lake of 
tbe Woods, Dawson. (A variety of this species, having no pubescence between the 
prickles of the fruit, is common, occurring in company with the ordinary type, in Blue 
Eartb county and along the Minnesota river. Leiberg.) 

X. Canadense, Mill., var. echinatum, Gray. Cocklebur. 
Banks of Spirit lake, and head-waters of Little Sioux river, Geyer; banl{s of the 

Red river (abundant), Dawson, Scott; and on the s~lOre of lake Superior. 

HELlO PSIS, Pers. OX-EYE. FALSE SUNFLOWER. 

H. lrevis, Pers. Ox-eye_ False Sunflower. 
North of lake Superior (common), Juni, Roberts; upper Mississippi river, Gar·rison; 

Pembina, Chickering. Perhaps these references shonld be placed instead under the 
following species, which certainly is the prevailing representative of tile genus in til is 
state. 

H. scabra, Dunal.'" (H. hevis, Pers., var. scabra, Torr. & Gr"y.) 
False SunfloweL 

Ox-eye. 

Red ri vel' prairie, Dawson, Scott, Havard; Todd county, also iVlinneapolis and Steele 
county (common), Upham; Stearns county, Garri~on; Anoka county and New Ulm, 
Juni; Martin county and Emmet county, Iowa (abundant), Cratty; Blue Eartil county, 
Ged(!c 

• HELIOPSIS SCABRA, Dunal. Hispidulous-scabl"ons, especiall.v the leaves, 2 to 4 
feet iligh: leaves from broadly ovate and subcordate to ovate-Ianceolate, the upper 
occasionally entire: rays oblong, nearly or quite an inch in length: akenes smooth, 
but tile angles above pubescent wilen youug, the summit usually bearing an obscure or 
evident and irregular coroniform chaffy pappus, or sometimes 2 or 3 cOlBplcuous and 
j'igid teeth! Otherwise as the fJl'egoing, into which It may pass. Gray's Synaptical 
Flora of N. A. 
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ECHINACEA, Mcench. PURPLE CONE-FLOWER. 

E. angustifolia, DC. Narrow-leaved Purple Cone-flower. 
Abundant south and southwest; extending north to Anoka county, Ju1ti, Stearns 

county,OampbelL, Grant county, Roberts, and Olay county (common), Up!tam: (The 
club-shaped stems, six to nine Inches high, remain staudlng through the wlllteI.) 

RUDBECKIA, L. CONE-FLOWER. 

R. laciniata, L. Cone·flower. 
Oommon, or frequent. through the south half of th~ state and in the Red river val

ley; on Roseau river, Dawson. 

R. subtomelltosa, Pursh. Cone· flower. 
Lc~pham. Steams county, Garrison. Southeast. 

R. llirta, L. Cone-flower. 
Gommon, occa9ionally !tbundant, thl'oughout the state, excepting perhaps north

eastward. 

LE P ACHYS, Raf. LEPACHYS. 

L. pinnata, Torr. & Gray. Lepachys. 
Freqnent" in some places abundant, southward; exteuding north to Miuneapolis 

(common) Roberti!. Steams county, Ca,mpben, and in the Red river valJey to Clay 
county (common), Upham, and Pembina, Havard. 

L. coltunnaris. Torr. & Gray.* Lepacbys. 
Upper Minnesota river, Geyer; near l'rIoorhead, Leiber'g, aud Glyndon, ()lay county, 

Gedge; Pembina, Scott. West. 

HELIANTHUS, L. SUNFLOWER. 

H. petiolal'is, NuLt.t Sunflower. 
Dlmes at Sand Hill river, Garfield, Polk county (Ianceolate leaves, opposite on lower 

balf of the stem; rays about 12, one to one and a Ilalf inches long; dISk dark-purple). 
"GJl'wm. West. 

H annuus, L,t (H. lenticularis, Doug!.) Sunflower. 
Frequent in the Red river valley; Saint Vincent, Grand Forlrs, aud Norman county, 

Uphc~m. West. (Indigenous throughout the westel'll half of tile United States; 
referred to H. annuus, L., tile cuJt.ivatecl sunflower, as its original aud typical form, by 
Gray in the Botany at Galifomia and Ame1'ican Jo-urna,l at SC'ience, series 3, xxv, 245. 
"Giganlesque forms everywllere commonly cultivated," and occasionally aclventive.) 

*LEPACHYS COLUMNARIS, Torr, & Gray. Strigose-scabrous, branched from the 
base, 1 to 2 feet high; radical leaves usually undivided, spatulate-Ianceolate, caullne 
ones pinnately parted, til., upper sessile, segments linear-Ianceolate or oblong, rigid, 
mncronulate, entire, rarely somewhat lobed; disk columnar, longel' than the 5 to 8 ob· 
long or obovate-oval, recurved, yellow rays; chaff with woolly tips. Disk 1 iuch Gf 

more long. .t'orter and Cou/.ter's Flora, at Colorallo. 

1'HELIANTHUS PETIOLARIS, Nutt. stem eI'ect, 1 to 3 feet higb, strigose or hispid, 
branching; leaves scabrous, altel'llate, tile lower sometimes opposite, ovate-Ianceolate 
or ovate, entire or somewhat repand-toothed, 3-nerved,on very long, slender, scabrous 
petioles; "peduncles terminal, naked, bearing solitary (usually large) heads; scales of 
the involucre lanceolate, acute or acuminate; diSk-flowers pubescent at base; achenia 
vlllous; pappus of two chaffy awns. Heads very variable in size. Porter a,na Ooulter's 
Flora at Colorado. 

:j:See description of fIELIANTHUS ANNtJ'US, Ih, on next page. 
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H. rigiflus, Desf. Sunflower. 
Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley; one to 

three feet high on the natural prairie; persisting as a troublesome lVeed in wheat
fieWs during the first two or three years of cultivation, there growing from three to five 
feet in hlght. 

H. lootiflorus, Pers. Sunflower. 
Martin county, Gedve; Blue Earth county, LeiiJerg; Redwood, Todd (common), 

Wadena and Polk counties, Upham; PembIna, Heward. South aud west. 

H. occidentalis, Riddell. Sunflower. 
Ht. Croix: river, Par.,·y; plentiful near lake Johanna, Ramsey county, RoiJerts, Her-

riel,; lake PepIn, Miss l\I annina. Infrequent. Southeast. 

H. Maximiliani, Schrader.* Sunflower. 
Common in the soutll half of the state; reaching eastward at least to Minneapolis, 

where it is plentiful; also abuudant in the Red river valley; extending northwest to 
the Saskatchewan river (Gray's Synoptical Flom ot N. A.). Usually from nine to eigh
teen inches high, or sometimes three to five feet, on the natural prairie; but contiuuing 
as the most troublesome weed in wheat·field., where it commonly grows four to six feet 
in hlght and sometimes eight feet or more; foliage dull, grayish green; flowers showy, 
occasionally double (with all the corollas llgulate), blooming from July to September. 
The most noteworthy member of this genus in Minnesota. West and south. 

Determined by Prof. Asa Gray; previously supposed, by the local botanists of the 
state, to be II. glganteus, L.; in Dr. Lapham's catalogue, it appears to be called H. to
mentosus, Michx. ; to R. I. Cratty and J. C. Arthur belongs the credit of obtaining its 
correct identification. (See Arthur's ()ontriiJution3 to the Flora at Iowa, No. V, aud his 
note respecting this 1ij)ecies in the Botaniwl Getzette, viii, p.339. Dr. George Engelmann 
wrote me, Dec. 27,1883: "The notice in the Botanical Gazette about IIelianthus JlIaxi· 
miliani, wondering that it was found so far north, in lIiinnesota, is founded on elTor. 
The species comes originally from the npper Missouri, lat! tude of Minnesota, and has 
often been coJlected in Minnesota also by me; but extends, like many prairie plants, 
through many degree~ of latitude, to Texas.") 

H. giganteus. L. Sunflower. 
St. Croix river, Pa.rry; lake Pepin, Miss Mannin[1; MinneapOlis, Twining; north of 

lake Superior, RoiJerts; and northwest to the Saskatchewan river, Gray's Synaptical 
Flomoj N. A. Infreqnent. Ea'st and north. 

H. grosse-serratus, Martens. Sunflower •. 
Moist prairies, Minnesota river, Geyer; abundant in Martin county and in Emmet 

county, Iowa, . Cratty; lake Pepin, Miss Mannina; moist land, Minneapolis, and Red-

IIELIANTHUS ANNUUS, L. (II. lenticularis, Doug!.) Annual, scabrous and even 
hispid; stems purple-spotted, stont, B to 8 feet high. branclJing; leaves alternate, 
ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrate, 3 to 6 inches. long, 2 to 4 inches broad, 3-nervecl at 
the base and suddenly narrowed into a petiole nearly as long a~ the leaf; nppermost 
leaves more lanceolate; 'heads mostly panicled, peduncled, 2'i to 4 inches broad; invo
lncre spreading; the numerous ovate ciliate abruptly acuminate scales imbricated in 
about 3 rows, outer ones shortest; rays 2U to 24 [to 40], large; chaff of We flat receptacle 
nearly as long as the purplish disk-flowers, concave, carinate, tricuspidate, the middle 
point mnch the strongest and dark-colored; achenia finely appressed-pubescent ; pap
pus of two lanceolate chaffy awns. Eaton in Bot. Rep. ot Kina's Ex])!. ot the Fortieth 
ParalleL. 

*HELIANTHUS MAXIMILIANI, Schrad. Stem strigose-scabrous, branched; leaves 
alternate (those of the branches sometimes opposite), lanceolate, entire or nearly so, 
taperillg to each end, acuminate, very scabrous and often canescent·strigose on both 
sides, the lower petloled; scales of the involncre lanceolate-subulate, much attenuate, 
strigose-canescent; pappus of two lanceolate slightly fringed chaffy scales. Arthur's 
ContriiJut-ions to the Flora ot Iowa, No. V, from Torrey and Gray's Flora Of N. A. 

6F 
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wood, Stearns and Pope connties (common), Upham; less freqnent, or wanting, in t.he 
Red river valley; four to eight feet high; leaves dark green, coarsely toothed, WIth 
intervals varying from a quarter to two-tbirds of an inch between the teetb. South. 

H. strumosus, L. Sunflower. 
Through the south balf of tbe state, infrequent. Douglas couuty, Mrs. Terry; 

New Ulm, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Twining, Kassube; lake 
Pepin, Miss Manning. [The val'. mollis, Torr. & Gray, probably also occurs in this state.] 

H. divaricatus, L. Sunflower. 
MInneapolis, etc. (common), Roberts; Saskatchewan river, Gray's Synoptical Flora 

of N. A. Soutb and west. 

H. hirsutus, Raf. Sunflower. 
Minneapolis, Twining, Upham; Wortbington, Nobles county (common), Foote. 

South. 

H. tracheliifolius, Willd. Sunflower. 
Freq uent, or common, throughont the state, excepting northeastward. Minneapo

lis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Pembina, 
Havard; Rice (common), Morrison and Polk counties (often showing forms in termediate 
between this and the next, partaking of the characters of both), Upham. 

H. decapetalus, L. Sunflower. 
Lapham. Anoka county, also New Ulm (common), Juni; Stbarns county, etc., 

Upham. rThe form called var. frond os us, in Gray's Manual, has been observed in 
Stearns county by Garrison.] 

H. tuberosus, L. (H. doronicoides, in Manual.) 

of Jerusalem Artichoke.) 
Su.nflower. (Original 

Tbroughout tbe state. Minnesota and St. Oroix rivers, Parry; Redwood Falls, Miss 
Butler; New Ulm (common), Juni; upper Mississippi river, Gar1"ison; common in tbe 
valley of tbe 8t. Louis river and northeasterly, Clark; extending northwest to tbe Sas. 
katchewan river, Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 

H. tuber os us, L., var. subcanescens, Gray. Sunflower. 
Mostly dwarf (about two feet high), comparatively small-leaved, rough-hispidulous 

or scabruus, but tbe lower face of the leaves whitish with soft and fine pubescence.
Plains of Minnesota, D!lkota, etc., Kennicott, Coues, Ward, sometimes with well·de
veloped tubers. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A. 

COREOPSIS, L. TWKSEED. 

C. lanceolata, L. Tick seed. 
Lapham. Rare. Southeast. 

C. tinctoria, Nutt.* Tickseed. 
Low ground, Saskatchewan and Minnesota to Louisiana, Texas and Arizona. Gray's 

Synaptical Flam of N. A. 

C. pahllata, N utt. Tickseed. 
Oommon tbrough the south half of the state; extending north to the upper Missis. 

sippi river, Houghton, Garrison, and northwest to Wmnipeg, Gray's Synoptical Flora 
ofN.A. 

~00REOPSIS TINCTORIA, N.utt. Annual: glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high: leaves oPPosite; 
TadlCal and some lower caulme leaves 2-plnnately divided into lanceolate or linear 
<iivlslons ; upper with 3 to 7 linear divisions: outer involucre short and close: rays from 
half to three-fourths inch long, sometimes base only, sometimes nearly all crimson
brown: akenes oblong, thinnish, moderately Incul'ved, wingless; pappus none or an 
obscure border. Gray'; Synoptical Flora of N. A. 
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c. aristosa, Michx. Tickseed. 
Anoka county, Juni,; peat bogs, Blue Earth county, LeilJerg. Infrequent. South. 

C. trichosperma, ~ichx. Tickseed Sunflower. 
Lapham. Saint Paul, Kelley. Southeast. 

BIDENS, Tourn. BUR-MARIGOLD. 

B. frondosa, L. Common Beggar-ticks. Stick-tight. 
Common, or frequent, thl"Oughout the state. 

B. connata, Muh!. Swamp Beggar-ticks, 
Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Roberta. South. 

B. Cel·nUa. L. Smaller Bur-Marigold. 
Common north of lake Superior, .Roberta, and at Glenwood, Pope county, Upham; 

IIltearns c~unty: Campbell; Anoka county, also New Ulm, Juni,; Ramsey county, Kelley; 
lake Pepm, Mt88 Ma'lllllllng; Nobles county, Leiberg; not common southward nor in 
the Red liver valley. ' 

B. chrysanthemoides, Michx. Larger Bur-Marigold. 
Common thl'oughout the state. 

B. Beckii, Torr. Water Marigold. 
St. Croix I'iver to the 80UI'ces of the MissisSippi, Houghton; lake of the Woods, 

DaVl8on; Minneapolis (common), Roberta. Probably frequent throughout the state. 

DYSODIA, Cav. FETID M.ARIGOLD. 

D. chrysanthemoides, Lag. Fetid Marigold. 
Nobles county, Leiberg. • Infrequent. South. 

GAILLARDIA, Fougeroux. GAILLARDIA. 

G. aristata, Pursh. * Gaillardia. 
L~ham. Red river valley, in Clay c(mnty, Gedge, Marshall county, Wine he!!, and 

Deal' Saint Vincent, Scott. West. 

*GAILLARDIA, Fougeroux. Heads many-Ilowered, radiate; rays neutral, deciduous, 
many-nel'ved, the apex trifid; disk-Ilowers perfect, the tube short, the 5-cleft 11mb his
pid with articulate usually colored hail'S. Receptacle convex, usually fimbt111ate. In
",olucral scales In two or three series, from a rigid base, running into a leafy appendage 
longer than the disk. Branches of the style termlnaled by a long awl-shaped hlspld 
appendage. Achenia oblong or inversely pyramidal, villous. Pappus of 6 to 10 mem
branous or hyaline scales, the midnerve produced Into a Slender awn.-Nortb American 
herbs more or less pubescent or glandular. Leaves alternate, tbe lower ones petloled 
and often lobed, the upper sessile and entire. Heads on long na.ked peduncles. Rays 
yellow, often safi'roJl-colored or brownish-purple at the base. ))isk-fiowers yellow or 
",iolet. Bot. Rep. Of King's Expt. of the Fortieth Paratle~. 

G. ABISTATA, Pursh. Perennial, villous-pubescent or almost tomentose with jointed 
h.airs; stem simple or brancbed, 1 to 2 fee~ blgh; leaves minutely punctate; radical 
and lower ones lanceolate, tapel"ing into slendel' petioles, sinuate pinnatilld or coarsely 
toothed, minutely serrate or nearly entire; the uppermost linear or oblong-lanceolate, 
!lessile, usually dilated at the base and partly clasping; heads large, 11'. to Zy. Inches In 
diameter, Including the rays; involucre birsute ; corollas of the disk wltb short, broadly 

. lubulate teeth, of a rich brownish-purple or maroou color; rays 10 to 18, crowded, 
. elongated-cuneiform, deep yellow; chafi' of the pa.ppus 6 t08, broadly lauceolate; fim

brillre of tile receptacle few, aristreform, slender, dIstinct, not dilated at the base,2 to 
3 times the length of the nearly smooth achenia. Porter and Ooulter'8 Flora Of Colorado. 
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G. pinnatifida, Torr." Gaillardia. 
ned river prairie, Dawpon. West (mostly southwest). [Perhaps more correctly 

referable to the preceding species.] 

HELENIU1}I, L. SNEEZE-WEED. 

H. autulllnale, L. Sneeze-weed. 
Commou through the south half of tile state aud in the Red river valley; extending 

northeastward at least to the npper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

ANTHEMIS, L. CHAMOMILE. 

A. Cotula, L. (Maruta Cotula, DC.) May-weecl. Dog Fennel. 
A common, often abundant, weed in the southern two-thirds of the state; less fre

quent in clearings of the forest farther uorth ; also less comlllon westward. aud scarce 
from Ada northward in the Red river valley. 

A. nobilis, L. Garden Chamomile. 
Aclventlve. Beaver Bay. Juni. 

ACHILLEA, Vail!. YARROW. 

A. Millefoliulll, L. Common Yarrow or Milfoil. 
Common throughout the state. The following notes describe this species on the 

north shore of lake Superior: "Abundant all along the shore, forming a fringe of white 
just on the line between the forest trees and the waves; was not fonnd in other ~itua
tions." Juni.-"The rose-colored variety occurs sparingly, showing all shades,of color 
from white to a quite deep pink." Roberts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Tourn. CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

C. Leucanthemum, L. (Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam.) 
weed. 

Ox-eye Daisy. W hite-

Lake City, Miss Manning; Stillwater, Miss Field; Mankato, Prof. Bcchclolt; Min
neapolis (frequent), Roberti!; Saint Cloud, Campbell; npper Mississippi river, Garrison. 
Rare or local; inclined to spread; an abundant and pernicious weed in states farther 
east. 

TANACETUM, Tourn. TANSY. 

T. vulgare, L. Common Tansy. 
Adventive : lake Pepin; Goodhue county; Minneapolis; Blue Earth county; Em

met county, Iowa. 

T. HUI'onense, Nutt. Lake Huron 'l'ansy. 
Upper Mississippi river, Garrison. Infrequent. North. 

ARTEMISIA, 'Tourn. WORMWOGD. 

A. glauca, Pall.t Wormwood. 
Saskatchewan and Minnesota, Drttmmoncl, Nicollet, Kcnnicott. (Gray's SynopticaL 

Flora of N. A.) 

*GAILLARDIA PINNATIFIDA, Torr. Perennial, canescent; stems 8to12 inches higb, 
branching; leaves sessile, plnnatifid, the rachis and remote lobes linear; heads rather 
small; involucre in about two series, nearly equal to the disk; rays deeply 3-cleft ; cbaJl' 
of the pappus lanceolate ; fimbl'illre of the receptacle aristreform,slender, sparse, longer 
th.an the achenia. Porter ana Ooulter's Flora of OOlorado.-A showy 1I0wer; heads 1 to 
2 Inches broad; rays yellow, or purple toward the base; disk-lIowers purplish: leaves 
1 to 3 inches long. Bot. Rep. Of King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel. 

t See description of ARTEMISIA GLAUCA, Pall., on next page. 
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A. (!t'acunculoides, Pursh. VVormwood. 
Common thl"Ough the south half of the state, and pl"Obably occurring also, but less 

frequently, in the Red river valley; extending northeast to Crow Wing and Todd coun
ties, Upham. 

A. borealis, Pallas. Wormwood. 
Upper MISSissippi river, Gal·1·t~on. North. [Probably the val'. WORMSKIOLDII, 

Bess., which is taller, 10 to 16 inches high, with more numerous heads in looser or com
ponnd narrower thyrsus. Gray's Synoptiwl Flora of N. A.J 

A. Calla(lensis, Michx. IV Ofm wood. 
Lake Superlof to sources of the Mississippi, Houahton, Garr-ison; lake of the Woods, 

Dawson; Red rivel' valley, Scott; White Bear, Ramsey county, Kelley. Nortb. 

A. can data, Michx. Wormwood. 
Common through the south balf of the state; abundant (frequently havlng galls) in 

the Red nver valley, Upham. 

A. Serl'ata, Nutt.* Wormwood . 
• Prairies and low grounds, Illinois to Dakota; first collected by NuttaU. (Gray's 

Synf'ptiw[ Flora of N. A.) 

A. Iong-ifolia, Nutt.t 'IVormwood. 
Rocky banl{s, Minnesota and Nebraska to Saskatchewan and Montana; first col

lected by Nuttall, or by Lewis (md Clar/fe. (Gray's Synopi'lwl Flora of N. A.) 

A. Ludoviciana, Nutt. Western Mngwort. .. Sage." 
Tile form with incised 01' subpiunatilld leaves is @ccasionally found through the south 

balf of the state and in the Red river valley, Upham. This is not regarded by Gray's 
Synaptical Flora as distinct from the form with undivided leaves (val'. gnapbalodes, in 
Manual), which has been noted as follows: Minneapolis, Roberts; Blue Earth county, 
Leiberu; abundant in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty; Red river 
valley (common), Upham, Scott. ('Vr. ATthur states that the first of these forms is 
infrequent or rare in Iowa; but that the secoud is common there. Specimens of this 
species sent by Prof. Geduc from Marshall, Lyon county, in rich soll uear the Redwood 
river, howe the broadly lanceolate leaves all entire or only sparingly toothed, with their 
uppel' surface nearly glabrate and green; as is said by Gray's SynopticaJ Flora to be 
sometimes their condItion.) 

A. bieuDis, Willd. Biennial Wormwood. 
Frequent, often common, throughout the state. 

A. Absinthium, L. Common Garden Wormwood. 
Lap/Win. Blue Earth county, Lc!berg. J:tarely adventive. 

ARTElIlISIA GLAUCA, Pall. lI1iuutely silky pubescent or canescent, sometimes 
glaprate and glaucous: stems strict, a foot or two high, somewhat woody at base: leaves 
rather short, from Iinear- to oblong-lanceolate, mostly entirll, occasionally some 3-cleft, 
or the lowest even more divided: heads nearly of the next, iuto which it probably 
pa~ses. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 

*ARTEMISIA SJ;tRRATA, Nutt. Stems 6 to 9 feet high, very leafy; leaves green and 
glabrons above, whUe-tomentose beneath, lanceolate or uppermost liuear. 3 to 7 inches 
long, all serrate with sharp narrow teeth, pinnately veined, the earliest sometimes 
pinnately incised: heads amply panicnlate, rather few-llowered, less than two lines 
long, greenish, hardly pubescent. Gray'8 Synoptical Flora of N. A. 

tARTEMISIA LONGIFOLIA, Nutt. 8tem 2 to 5 feet high: leaves entire, at first tomen
tulose, but usnally glabrate above, white tomentose beneath, linear or linear-Ianceolate 
(3 to 7 inches long, 1 to 5 lines wide); veins obsolete; heads amply panicnlate, usually 
canescent, 2 to 3 lines long. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A. 
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A. fi-igida, Willd. Wormwood." Sage." 
Lake Superior; "rising grouud, east of the Red river prairie," Dawson, Scott; and 

southward to Minneapolis (plentiful on the river bluffs below the falls of St. Anthony) 
and Fort Snelling, lake Pepin, MUls Mannino, and Pipestone county, Leiberg, Mr8. 
Bennett. Local. 

GNAPHALIUM, L. CUDWEED. EVERLASTING. 

G. decurrens. rves. Everlasting. 
North shore of lake Superior (Derouda bay and Grand Portage island), Juni; Nicol-

let county, Gedge. Infrequent. Northeast. 

G. polycephalmn, Michx. Common Everlasting. 
Throughout the state, bllt infrequent. Lake Superior, Whitney; lake of the Woods, 

Daw8on; St. Croix Falls, MUls Field; lake Pepin, MUlS Manning; Blue Earth county, 
Leibero· 

G. uliginosum, L. Low Cud weed. 
Lapham. Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett. Infrequent. 

ANAPHALIS, DC. EVERLASTING. 

A. margaritacea, Benth. & Hook. (Antennaria margaritacea, R. Br., 
Pearly Everlasting. 

Common at Beaver Bay (north snore of lake Superior), and at Minneapolis, Rob-
erts; Wadena county, etc., Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Throughout. 

Local. 

ANTENNARIA. 'Goortn. EVERLASTING. 

A. plantaginifolia, Hook. Plantain-leaved Everlasting. 
Common, or abundaut, throughout the state. 

ERECHTITES, Raf. FIREWEED. 

E. hieracifolia, Raf. Fireweed. 
Stearns county, Garruon; Dougla~ connty, Mrs. Terry; faUs of the St. Croix, 

Parry; Minneapolis,Kassube; lake Pepin, MUlsManning; Anoka county, also New 
Ulm,Juni; Blue Eal·th county (common), Leiberg. South. 

CACALIA, L. INDIAN PLANTAIN. 

C. reniformis, MuhI. Great Indian Plantain. 
Fillmore county, Winchell; lake Pepin, MUls Manning; Hennepin county, Herrick. 
Infrequ~nt. South. 

C. atriplicifolia, L. Pale Indian Plantain. 
Goodhue county, Sandberg. Southeast. 

C. tuberosa, Nutt. Tuberous Indian Plantain. 
Dakota county (frequent), Upham; Steele county, MUls Bixby; Blue Earth county. 

Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni; common in Martin county and In Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty. 
South. 

SENEeJIO, Tourn. GROUNDSEL. 

S. vulgaris, L. Common Groundsel. 
Mankato (frequent), Leiberg; Saint Paul, Kelley. 

S. palustris, Hook. Groundsel. 
Common, or frequent, thtough the northern and central portions of the state: 
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extending eastward at least to tbe St. Louis river, Mrs. Herr'ic7c, Morrison county and 
Minneapolis, Upham, Goodhue county, Sandberg, and lake Pepin, Miss,Manning; 
abundant about lakes In Grant county, Roberts, and In swamps near New Ulm, Juni; 
very rare in El1lmetcounty, Iowa, Cratty. 

s. integerrimus, Nutt.* Groundsel. 
Lapham. West. 

S. aurens, L. Golden Ragwol't. Squaw-weed. Life-root. 
Common, or frequent, througbout the state, in some portions abundant. 

S. aurens, L., val'. obovatus, Torr. & Gray. 
weed. 

Golden Ragwort. Squaw-

Minneapolis, Kassube; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett; and perbaps throughout 
tbe state. 

S. aureus, L., val'. Balsamitre, Torr. & Gray. 
weed. 

Golden Ragwort. Squaw-

Tbroughaut the state. North of lake Superior, Agass'lz; Pembina, Chickering; 
Pokegama Falls, lIoughton; Minneapolis, Roberts. 

S. canus, Hook.t Groundsel. 
Put iu bay. nortb shore of lake Superior, Juni, North. 

S. lugens, Ricbardson.t (Including val'. Hookeri, Eaton.) Groundsel. 
Red river valley near Moorbead, Leiberg; Pipestone couuty, 1111'S. Bennett. [Also 

Plymouth county, in northwestern Iowa, Arthur.] West. 

ARNICA, L. ARNICA. 

A. Chamissonis, Less. (A. mollis, Hook.) Arnica 
North sh01'e of lake Superior, Juni. North. 

CENTAUREA, L. STAR THISTLE. 

C. Cyan us , L. Blue-bottle. Bachelor's- Button. 
Escaped from gardens, Blue Eartll county, LeibeKg. 

'SENECIO INTEGERRIMUS, Nutt. Glabrous tbrougbout ; stem simple, striate, 12 to 
18 incbes higb ; leaves entire; radical ones 11 to 5 inches long and 1 to 2 iuches wide, 
rather obtuse, tapering into a petiole, somewbat fleshy, upper small, lanceolate, acute, 
partly clasping; corymb simple or nearly so; beads ratber large, 8 to 20; involucre 
hemispherical, bracteolate, scales 15 to 20, uarrowly linear, acute; rays about 8, small ; 
disk-ftowers 40 to 50; achema striate, nearly glabrous. PorteK ana Coulter's Flora Of 
Colorado. 

tSENECIO CANUS, HOOk. Whitish tomentose throughout; stems tufted, 2 to 12 
incbes higb ; radical leaves obovate, obtuse, narrowed into sbort petioles; the cauline 
sessile, lanceolate, pinnately cleft, or with a few teetb near the base, rarely entire; 
bilads ratber large, few in a simple corymb ; involucre nearly ecalyculate ; rays 8 to 12, 
not twice as long as the involucre; acbenia glabrous. Eaton in Bot. Rep. of K'lng's 
ExpL. of the Fortieth ParaLleL 

tSENECIO LUGENS, Richardson. Lightly ftoccose-woollywbenyoung, in the typical 
form early glabrate and brigbt green: stem 6 inches to 2 feet higb, few- and small
leaved and naked above, terminated by a cyme of several or ratber numerous heads 
(these about five lines hlgb): radical and lower caullne leaves spatulate, varying to 
oval 01' oblong, either gradually or abruptly contracted at base Into a winged or mar
gined sbort petiole, usually repaIld- or callous-denticulate; upper cauline lanceolate 
01' reduced and bract-like; bracts of the campanulate involucre lanceolate, witb ob
tuse or acutish commonly blackisb-sphacelate tips: beads many-flowered: rays 10 or 
12, conspicuous. Gray's SynopticaL Fwra of N. A. 

" 
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CNICUS, Tourn. (Included in CIRSIUU by Mantlal.) THISTLE. 

C. IUllceolatus, Hofflll. Common Thistle. 
Frequeut, but seldom plentiful, throughout the state. Nortll of lake Superior. 

Juni; Pembina. Hawn'a; Minneapolis, GriJ3wold, Kassuoe; lake Pepin, lIli,s Manning; 
Wabasha, GilJson; Nicollet county, Aiton; Blue Eartll county and southward (common). 
Leiberu. 

C. Pitchel'i, Torr. Pitcher's Thistle. 
North ~hore of lal{e Snperior, .Macoun; doubtless In Minnesota. 

C. undulatns, Gray. Thistle. 
North of lake Superior (in a grass field at Grandl\Iarais, said to have made its first 

appearance in 1878), RoiJerts. [Near Fort Pierre, Dalwta, Geyer.] Plains, &c., from 
lake Huron and lIIinnesota to Saskatchewan, west to Oregon, south to Kansas and 
New Mexico. Gray's Syno]Jtical FloT(' oj N. A. 

C. nndulatus, Gray, val'. canescens. Gray. Thistle. 
Merely a form Witll smaller heads. sometimes not over an inch long, the leaves 

varying from ell illtely spinulose-dentate to deeply pillnatitid.-l\Iinnesota to New 
Mexico and southern Utah. Gmy's Syno]JUca/ Flora of N. A. 

C. undulatus, limy, var. Illegacephalus, Gray. Thistle. 
Stouter form, usualiy broade,'-leaved, with broad heach 2 inches or more long.

Minnesota and Texas to Idaho. Gmy's Synoptical Flora or N, A. 

C. altissiulUS, Wille1. Tall Thistle, 
Lake Pepin, MiJ3s Manning; Minneapolls, Simmons; Faribault, Miss Beane; Blue 

Earth county, LeilJerg; abundant in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa. Cr'atty; 
common northwestward and in the Red river valley, Upham, Scott. South and west· 

C. altissinms. Willd., val'. discolor, Gray. (C. discolor, Muh!.) Thistle. 
Minneapolis, Kassube, Roberts, Simnwns; Hesper, Iowa (common), Mr's, Carter; 

'Northington (common), Foote; Redwood Falls, Pemberton; Anolm county, Juni; 
Stearns connty. Garrison; Olay county, Upham; Pembina, Havard. South and west. 

C. lllUticus, Pursh. Swamp Thistle. 
Oommon, or frequent, throughout the state. 

U. l)lunilus, Torr. Pasture Thistle. 
Goorthue county, Sandberg; Dakota county (frequent), Upham; Anoka county, 

Juni; Stearns county, Garr-ison; Alexandria, Douglascounty, JUrs. Ten'y. South. 

C. arvensis, Hoffm. Canada Thistle. 
Newburgh, Fillmore county, M1·s. Getrter; covering about an acre close west of 

Rochester, Olmsted connty; a few miles east of Farlbanlt; Stillwater, ]II-iss li'ield; on 
Western avenue, at tlte west border of Minneapolis, spreading, Roberts. Rare, but 
likely to become common; in many districts farther east, "a most troublesome weed, 
extremely difficult to eradicate," 

ONOPORDON, Vail!. COTTON THISTLE. SCOTCH THISTLE. 

O. acal1thiuJ1!. L Cotton Thistle. Scotch Thistle. 
Lake Oity, Mr's. R"y. Rare. 

ARCTIUJU, L. (LAPPA, Tourn.) BURDOCK. 

A. Lappa, L. (L.oificinalis, Allioni, val'. major, Gray.) Common Burdock. 
Oommon through the south half of the state, and probably northeastward; less fre

quellt in the Red river valley. 
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CICHORIUl}I, Tourn. SUCCORY. CHICOItY. 

C. Intybus, L. Succory. Chiem·y. 
lIi1nneapolis, Herrick; near Excelsior, Hennepin county, Mrs. Terry. Rare. 

I{RIG lA, Schreber. (Including CYNTHIA, DOll.) KlUGTA. 

K. Virg-inica, Willd. Dwarf Dandelion. 
Upper lIIississlpplriver, Gan·ison. Rare. 

K. amplexicaulis, Nutt. (Cynthia Virginica, DOll.) Cynthia. 
COnll1l'lll, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending north at least 

to M01'l'ison county (common), Upham, and the upper MiSSissippi river Garrison. 

TROXIMON, Nutt. TnoxIMON. 

T. cuspidatlull, Pursh. Troximoll. 
Common, 01' frequent, through the south and west portions of the state; extending 

northeast to lake Pepin, Miss Mannina, MinneapOlis, Twinina, Roberts, Stearns county, 
Campbell, and Pembina, Ohic7wr1ma. 

T. g-laucum, Nutt.* Troximon. 
Red river prairie, Dawson, Reward; near Glyndon, Leibel'g, Gedge; Kittson, Ste-

vens and Lincoln counties. Uphcon. West. [T. aurantiacum, HoolL, has been 
reported, but probably erroneously, at Peml}ina.] 

TRAGOPOGON, L. GOAT'S-BEARD. VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

T. pratensis, L. t Yellow Goat's-Beard. 
NatUl'alized in meadow of Spring creek neal' Red Wing, Sandberg. 

HIERACIUM, TOllrn. HAWKWEED. 

H. umbellatum, L.t Hawkweed. 
North shore of lake Superior to the Rocky mountains and nortbward, Gray's Syn

optical Floraot N . .A.; probably in northern Minnesota. 

• TROXIMON GLAUCUM, Nutt. Usually a foot 01' two high,ratller stout, pale or 
glaucous, eitller glabrous or witllioose pubescence: leaves linear to lanceolate, from 
entire to sparingly dentate or sometimes laciniate, 4 to 12 inches long: involucre com
monly an inch Iligh and many-flowered; its bracts lanceolate 01' broader; outer series 
shorter, often pubescent, or even villous: akenes with apex tapering gradually into a 
rather stout and nerved beak which is shorter than tile body; akenes witll tile beak 5 
or 6 lines long, longer til an the pappus, tile copious and rather rigid bristles of whicll 
are (as in most species)'only denticulate·scabrous. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N • .A. 

tTRAGOPOGON, L. Involucre simple, of many leaves; receptacle naked; pappus 
plumous, achenia longitudinally striate, contracted into a long, filiform beak. Blenni",1 
European herbs, with IOIlg. linear, grass-like leaves. Wood's Olas~·Bool£. 

T. pratensis, L. Leaves linear, those of the stem dilated at tile base and abruptly 
acuminated into a slender point towards the apex, glabrous. Peduncles scarcely thick
ened beneath tile anthodes [heads]. Florets yellow. Achenes with the beak about 
as loug as the achene, ribbed; those of the outer florets usually muricated on the ribs. 
Pappus of all the florets of plumose Ilairs. Sowil'rby's English Botany, vol. v. 

tHIERACIUM UMBELLATUM, L. Stem a foot or two Iligh, strict, leafy to tile top, 
bearing a few somewhat umhellately disposed heads: leaves narrowly or sometimes 
broadly lanceolate, nearly entire, sparsely denticulate, occasionally laciniate-dentate, 
all narrow at base; the cauline leaves all closely sessile; involucre half incllhigb, 01' 
sometimes smaller, usually livid, glabrous or nearly so; outermost bracts loose 01' 
spreadiDg. Gray's Synaptical Flom of N • .A. 
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H. Cana<iense, Micbx. Canada Hawkweed. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state; abundant north of lake i:luperior, 

Roberts. 

H. scabrum, Michx. Rough Hawkweed. 
st. Croix river, Par'ry; i:laint Cloud, Campbell; Beaver Bay, Roberts; Pembina, 

Chickering. (A hawkweed agreeing with Gray's description of this species in bearing 
40- to 50-flowered heads, but in other characters like H. paniculatum, grows in the Red 
river valley on moist prairie, Uph(~m.) 

H. longipilulll, Torr. Long-bearded Hawkweed. 
St. Croix river, Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiber!}. Rare. South. 

H. venosulll; L. RaW esnake- weed. 
Red river prairie, Dawson, Scott. Infrequent. 

PREN ANTHES, Vaill. (Including NABALUS, Cass.) RATTLE-

SNAKE-ROOT. 

P. alba, L. Wbite Lettuce. Rattlesnake-root. 
Common throughout the state. 

P. serpentaria, Pursh." (N. albus, Hook., val'. serpentaria, Gray.) Rat-
tlesnake-root. 

Hennepin county, Herrick; Stearns county, Campbell. [Devil's lake, Dakota, 
Geyer.) 

:P. altissillla, L. Tall White Lettuce. 
Between lake Superior and the lalce of the Woods, Macoun. 

P. raCenlOSa, Micbx. Rattlesnake-root. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

P. aspera, Michx. Rattlesnake-root. 
Frequent through the south half of the state; extending north to Stearns county, 

Campb~ll, and Douglas county, Mrs. Ter,'Y. 

P. crepi<iinea, Micbx. Rattlesnake-root. 
Lake Benton, Lincoln county, Upham. Infrequent. South. 

LYGODESMIA, Don. LVGODESMIA. 

L. juncea, Don. Lygodesmia. 
Common southwestward, on sandy land; extending north and east to Muskoda, 

Clay county, and Sand Hill river, Upham, Pembina, Ha,vara. Meeker county, Campbell, 
Minneapolis, Roberts, St. Croix river, Swezey, and Blue Earth c'ounty, Leiberg. 

[Crepis runcinata, Torr. & Gray, wilose eastern lImit extends from tile Saskatchewan 
region to Nebraska and Iowa (Arthur), and the nearly related C. glauca, Torr. & Gray, 
of sImilar range, seem likely to be found in western Minnesota.] 

*PRENANTHES SERPENTARIA, Pursh. COllllllonly2 feet high, glabrous 01' a little 
hirsute-pubescent: stem sometimes purple-spotted, rather stout: leaves diversely 
variable, assuming all the forms of the preceding species: infiorescence corymbosely 
thyrsoid-paniculate ; the heads mostly glomerate at summit of ascending or spreading 
flowering-branches 01' peduncles: involucre green, rarely purplish-tinged, 8- to 12-
fiowered; fiowers purplish, greenish white 01' ochroleucous: pappus sordid straw. 
color or whitish .... Open grounds, commonly in sandy or sterile soil. Gray's Synap. 
tical Flora of N. A. 
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TARAXACUM, Haller. DANDELION. 

T. officinale, Weber. (T. Dens-Ieonis, Desf.) Common Dandelion. 
Common, often abundant, throughout most of the state; but les8 frequent near Its 

west side. It seems to be quite absent from some districts westward, as Cottonwood 
county. Holz·'nger; and occurs rarely in the Red river valley neal' Saint Vincent, Daw
SOO, Havard. 

LACTUCA, Tourn. (Includmg MULGEDIUM, Cass.) LETTUCE. 

L. Canadensis, L. Wild Lettuce. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

L. hirsuta, Muhl. (L. Canadensis, L., val'. sanguinea, Torr. & Gray.) 
Lettuce. 

Wild 

Minneapolis, Roberts, Upham; frequent in Martin county and in Emmet connty, 
Iowa, Cratty. 80uth. 

L. pulchella, DC. (Mulgedium pulchellulll, Nutt.) False 01' Blue Lettuce. 
Red river valley at Pembina, Havard, and neal' Moorhead, Leiberg; lake Carlos, 

Douglas county, Mrs. Terry; Minneapolis, A. W. Jones; Lake Benton and Polk county, 
Upham. North and west. 

L. Floridana, Goortn. (M. Floridanum, DC.) False or Blue Lettuce. 
Lapham. Winona county, Holzinger; Minneapolis. A. W. Jones. 8outh. 

L. leucophooa, Gray. (:tv!; leucophooum, DC.) False or Blue Lettuce. 
North of lake Superior, Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; Pembina, Havard; 

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

SONCHUS, Tourn. Sow -THISTLE. 

8. oleraceus, L. Common 8010- Thistle. 
Saint Panl, Kelley; Minneapolis, Miss BuUer; Nicollet county, Aiton; New Ulm, 

Juni. Infrequent. 

8. asper, Vill. Spiny-leaved Sow-Thistle. 
More frequent than the preceding: observed at Grand Marais and Beaver Bay, on 

the north shore of lake Superior; at Minneapolis; and in Goodhue, Winona, Rice and 
Blue Earth counties. 

8. arvensis, L. Field Sow-Thistle. 
Anoka county, Juni. Infrequent. 

LOBELIACE.M. LOBELIA FAMILY. 

LOBELIA, L. LOBELIA. 

L. car<linalis, L. Cardinal Flower. 
Along the Mississippi river at Wabasha, Gibson, lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and 

Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry; and the St. Croix river at Marine Mills, WMhington county, 
Miss Cathca.rt, and at St. Croix Falls, Miss Field. 

L. syphilitica, L. Great Lobelia. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending north to the 

upper Mississippi river, Garrison. and the Red river valley, Gedge. 

L. infiata, L. Indian Tobacco. 
Lake St. CroiX, Parry; 8t. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

Infrequent. 
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L. spicata, Lam. Lobelia. 
Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley; extend

ing northeast to the upper Mis~issippi, Boughton. 

L. Kalmii, L. Kahn's Lobelia. 
Uonunon through the north half of the state and south to Minneapolis, Roberts, 

Upham; rare sonthward, as in peat bogs in the Minnesota valley between Kasota and 
]Hankato, Leiberg. 

L. Dortmanna, L. Water Lobelia. 
Isle Royale, Dr. A. B. Lyons; doubtless in Minnesota north of lake Superior. 

CAMP ANULACEJE. CAMPANULA FAMILY. 

CAMP ANULA, Toum. BELLFLOWER. 

C. rotundii'olia, L. Harebell. Bluebell. 
Common throughout the state. A very pretty flower,pleutlful in all Oul' prairie re

gion and along the shore of lake Superior; iu the latter situation varying through 
intermediate forms to the val'. linlfolia of Gray's M anua!, Roberts. 

C. aparinoides, Pursh. Marsh Bellflower. 
Common throughout the state. (In the vicinity of Mankato, a bellflower is reported 

by Leiberg as common in bogs, agreeing well with the description of this species, except 
in the large size of the flowers, which have the cOl'olla % to % of an inch long, flve 
times as long as the small calyx-lobes. Th~ ordinary smaller-flowered form of this 
species has not been observed there. The large-flowered form has also been collected 
at Minneapolis) 

C. Alnericana, L. Tall Bellflower. 
Freqnent throngh the sonth part of the state; extending north to Douglas county, 

Mn. Terry. 

SPECULARIA, Heister. V EN us's LOOKING-GLASS. 

S. perfoliata, A. DC. Venus's Looking-Glass. 
Laphatm. Minneapolis, Kassube; near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Infrequent. 

Sonth. 

ERICACEJE. HEATH FAMILY. 

GAYLUSSACIA, HBK, HUCKLEBERRY. WaORTLEBERRY. 

G. resinosa, Torr. & Gray, Common Black Huckleberry. 
Frequent, often common, northeastward; extending west to Cass lake, Schoolcraft, 

and south to the falls of Kettle river, in section 15, T. 42, R. 20, Upham. 

V ACCINIUM, L. CRANBERRY. BLUEBERRY. BILBERRY. 

V. Oxycoccus, L. Small Cranberry. 
Common northward; extending west to the upper Mississippi l'lver, Garrison, 

Becker county. Gedge, and Fergus Falls. Leonard; and sonth to Anolra connty (plenti
ful), Roberts, and White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley. 

V. InaCrOCarpon, Ait. Large American Cranberry. 
Common through the north half of the state, excepting the Red river valley and 

near tile shore of lake Superior; extending sonth to Fergus Falls, Leonard, and ~1in
neapOliS, Roberts. Much gathered for tile market, especially by the Chippewa Indians. 
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v. Vitis';Idrea, L. Cowberry. 
N01·th shore of lake Superior (swamps at Port Arthur), M acoun; doubtless In Min

nesota. 

V. stamineum, L. Deerberry. Squaw Huckleberry. 
Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry. Rare. 

V. uliginosum, L. Bog Bilberry. 
North of lake Superior, Juni. North. 

V. crespitosnm, Michx., var. cuneifoliUlll, Nutt. Bitberry. 
Margins of a lake near Stillwater, Pan'y, Rare. North. 

[V. ovalifolium. Smith, and V .myrtllloides, Hoolt., will donbtless be found in lI-llnne
sota north of lake Superiol·.] 

V. Pennsylvanicum, Lam. Dwarf' or Low Blueberry. 
Common iu the north haif of the state; extending south to Minneapolis, Robm'w, 

and lake Pepin, Miss Mannina, the Mississippi rivel' being its sonthwestern limit f!'Om 
Minneapolis to Monlson county, Upham. 

V. Canadense, Kalm. Canada Blueberry. 
Falls of the St. Croix river, Parry; Stearns ~ounty, Garrison; and northward. 

V. corymbosum, L. Swamp or High Blueberry. 
Lapham. Ramsey county (val'. amoonum, Gray), Winchell; White Earth reselva-

tion, Garrison. Rare. 

CHIOGENES, Salisb. 

C. hispidula, Torr. & Gray. 

CREEPING SNOWBERRY. 

Creeping Snow berry. 
Frequent northeastward; extending south to Anoka couoty (plentiful in tamarack 

swamps), Roberts; Hennepin county, Simmons. 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS, Adans. BEARBERRY. 

A. Uva-ursi, Spreng. Bearberry, Kinnikinnick. 
Common, often abundant, on sandy land through the north' haH of the state; ex

tending south to Isanti and Shel'burne conntles (common), Upham; rare and local far
ther south, as in Goodhue county, Sanabera, at lake Pepin, Miss Manning, and on 
sandy knolls In section 12, Saratoga, Winona couaty, WinChel!. 

EPIG.lEA, L. MAYFLOWER. TRAILING ARBUTUS. GROUND LAUREL. 

E. repens, L. Mayflower. Trailing Arbutus. Ground Laurel. 
Minnesota Potnt and elsewhere near Duluth, Juni, Miss Oathca;rt; falls of Kettle 

river, Upham. Infrequent. Northeast. 

GAULTHERIA, Kalm. AROMATIC WINTERGREEN. 

G. procumbens, L. Aromatic Wmtergreen. Checkerberry. 
Common northeastward; extending west and soutll to Rainy Lake river, Keatinq, 

the lake of the Woods, Dawson, Wadena county. Upham, and Anoka county, Roberts, 
rare farther southeast, as at lake Papin, Miss MaTlffliing, and Monnd Prairie, Houston 
county, Winchel!. 

CASSANDRA, Don. LEATHER-LEAF. 

C. calyculata, Don. Leather-Leaf. 
. North of lake SuperIor (common), Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; St. CrOix 
river, Parry; extending south to Wadena (frequent) and Chisago counties, Upham, 
Minneapolis, Ka88Ube, and stlllwatel', Mills Fiela. . 
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UASSIOPE, Don. CASSIOPE. 

C. hypnoides, Don. Cassiope. 
Minnesota PoInt. lake Superior, Miss Cathcart. Rare. North. 

ANDROMEDA, L. ANDROMEDA. 

A. polifolia, L. Wild Rosemary. 
Plentiful near Grand Marais, and in swamps near lake Johanna, Ramsey county, 

Roberts; Minnesota Point, Miss Cathcart; lake of the Woods, and thence toward Red 
dver, Dawson; St. Croix rIver, Parry; Chisago county, etc., Upham; near Minneapo-
lis, Kassttbe. North. 

KALMIA,L. AMERICAN LAUREL. 

K. glauca, Ait. Pale Laurel. 
(Jertainly to be found in northern Minnesota, M acottn. 

MENZIESIA, Smith. MENZIESIA. 

M. glabella, Gray.* Menziesia. 
Minnesota Point, lake Superior, Miss Cathcl1ll"t. (The Botany of California stateS 

that this "called M. ferruglnea] extends east "nearly to the upper Great lakes. ") 
Rare. Northwest. 

LEDUM, L. LABRADOR TEA. 

L. latifolium, Ait. Labrador Tea. 
Common, often abundant, through the north half of the state; extending south to 

Sherburne and Anoka counties (common), Roberts, and near Saint Paul, Mrs. TeITY. 
Used as tea by the Chippewa Indians. 

PYROLA, Toum. WINTERGREEN. SHIN-LEAF. PYROLA. 

P. rotundifolia, L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
Common through the north half of the state; extending south to l\linneapolis 

(common), Roberts, and rare farther south, as at Cannon RIver Falls, Blake, SOtndberg, 
.and Chatfield, Fillmore county, Winchell. 

P. rotundifolia, L., var. incarnata, DC. Wintergreen. 
Detroit, Becker county, Gedge. North. 

P. rotundifolia, L., var. asarifolia, Hook. Wintergreen. 
St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; Saint Cloud, GaT1"i8on. [Lake Superior, Whitney.] 

North. 

P. l'otundifolia, L., var. uliginosa, Gray. Wintergreen. 
Minneapolis (fl'equent), Roberts, WincheZ/; Morrison connty (on drylsh land in 

woods), Upham. 

P. elliptica, Nutt. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

• MENZIES [A GLABELLA, Gray. Strigose·chaffy scales wanting, or very few on 
young petioles and midrib beneath; leaves obovate, mostly obtuse, bal'ely mucronate
tipped, glaucescent and glabrous or nearly so beneath (an inch or two long), sprinkled 
with some small appressed bairs above, the obscurely serrulate margins minutely cllio
late: pedlcels naked or somewhat glandulal': corolla ovoid-campanulate. Gray', 
.synaptical Flora of N . .4. 
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P. chlorantha, Swartz. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
Common, or frequent, througll tlle nortllllaJf of tlle state; extending soutll to Isanti 

county, Upham. 

P. secunda, L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
Commou nortllward ; extending south to tlle St. Croix river, Parry, Goodhue county, 

SandlJcrg, lake Pepin, Miss Manntng, Blue Earth county, Le'iberg, and Redwood Falls, 
Pemberton. 

P. secunda, L., val'. pumila, Paine. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
North of lal{e Superior, Juni; In tamarack swamps near Minneapolis, Roberts. 

Rare. North. 

P. minor, L. Wintergreen. Shin-leaf. 
North of lake Superior (In woods at Kakabeka falls), Macoun; doubtless in north

ern Minnesota. 

MONESES, Salisb. MONHSES. ONE-FJ,OWERED PYROLA. 

M. unifiora, Gray. One-flowered Pyrola. 
Nortll of lake Superior (fl'equent), Juni, Roberts; Hecker county, Gedge; Stearns 

county, Campbell. Nortll. 

CHIMAPHILA, Pursh. PIPSISSEWA. WINTERGREEN. 

C. umbellata, Nutt. Prince's Pine. Pipsissewa. Wintergreen. 
Frequent northward; extending soutll to Wadena county, Upham, Saint Cloud, 

Campbell. and Anoka connty (at Deer lake), Roberts; near Minneapolis, W. B. HatCh; 
rare aild local fartller southeast, as in Goodhue county, Sandberg, at lake Pepin, Miss 
Manning, and Hesper, Iowa. Mrs. Carter. 

C. nlaculata, Pursh. Spotted Wintergreen. 
Clearwater, Wrlgllt county, Mrs. Terry; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart. Rare. 

[Pterospora andromedea, Nutt., will probably be found in nortllel'll Minnesota.] 

MONOTROPA, L. INDIAN PIPE. PINE-SAP. 

M. unifiora, L. Indian Pipe. CorpFe-Plant. 
Througllout tlle state: common, occasIonally abundant, northward; infrequent 

or rare southward. 

M. Hypopitys, L. Pine-sap. False Beech-drop~. 
Caribou Point and Carlton's Peak, north of lake Superior, also at Taylor's Falls, 

Roberts. Rare. North. 

ILICINELE. (AQUIFOLIACElE.) HOLLY FAMILY. 

ILEX, L. HOLLY. 

I. verticillata, Gray. Black Alder. Winterberry. 
St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Mannil'lg; :Saint Paul, Kelley; Minneapo-

lis, Wil'lcheU; Stearns county, Upham; St. Louis river, Mt's.Herrick. North. 

NEMOP ANTHES, Raf. MOUNTAIN HOLLY. 

N. Canadensis, DC. Mountain Holly. 
Lapham. St. Croix I'iver, Parry; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent. 

North. 
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PLANTAG IN AOEhJ. PLANTAIN FAMILY. 

PLANTAGO, Tourn. PLANTAIN. RIB WORT. 

P.major,L. Common Plantain. Wayside Plantain. 
Common, often abundant, throughout the state. Evidently indigenous in Rock 

county, Leibe'rg, and in the Red river valley (where a form occurs, very probably tile 
val', Asiatica, Decaisne, coarser than ordinary, with scape and spike from Iii to 2 feet 
high, the spike being 6 to 12 Inches long), Upham. [I:lheyenne river, Dakota, Geyer.] 

P. Rug'elii, Decaisne.* (P. Kamtschatica, Hook.) Plantain. 
Hlue Earth county (common), LeilJerg; Martin county, Oratty. Perhaps frequent 

throughout tbe state, but overlooked on account of its resemblance to the preceding. 
(Indigenous; fonnd only In America.) 

[P, cordata, Lam., s~lOuld be looked for In the east part of tile state; and P. lanceo
lata, L., may be expected as a weed southeastward,] 

P. eriopoda, Torr.t Plantain. 
Red river valley, Watson, Scott. Northwest. 

P. Patagonica, Jacq., Val'. gnaphalioides, Gray. Plantain. 
Upper Minnesota river, Parry; New Ulm, Juni; Nicollet county, Aiton; Blue Earth 

county, Leiberg; common in Watab, Benton county, and frequent, often common, tllence 
southwestward, Upham; plentiful at the Pipestone quany (showing gradations in size to 
small matted plants with almost filiform scapes, none of which exceed two or three 
inches in hight, bearing few-flowered capitate spikes 7i to ~ inclrlong), Mrs. Bennett 
[Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer.] South and west. " 

PRIMULAOEhJ. PRIMROSE FAMILY. 

PRIMULA, L. PRIMROSE. COWSLIP. 

P. farinosa, L. Bird's-eye Primrose. 
North shore of lake SuperIOl', Whitney, Macoun; I:lt. Croix lake, Stillwater, Miss 

Field. North. 

P. Mistassinica, Michx. Primrose. 
Lapham. Abundant on the north shore of lake I:luperior, Jun'l,Roberts. North, 

ANDROSACE, Tourn. ANDROSACE. 

A. occidentalis, Pursh. Androsace. 
Blue Earth county (common), also a dwarfed form, about an Incll high, with solitary 

* PLANTAGO RUGELII, Decaisne. I,eaves palel' [than in P. major], commonly 
thinner: spikes long and thin, attenuate at the apex: sepals oblong, all as well IJ.S 
the &imilar bract acutely carinate: capsules erect in the spike, cylindraceous-oblong 
(somewhat over 2 lines long, one-sixteenth inch in diameter), about twice the length o[ 
the calyx, circumscisslle much below the middle: ovules 6 to 10; seeds 4 to 9, oval-oblong 
(about a line long), opaque and dull brown, nClt reticulated. Gray's Synoptical Flora 
ojN.A. 

t PLANTAGO ERIOPODA, Torr. Perennial; leaves fleshy, broadly lanceolate, 4 to 
6 inches long, 1 to 2 inches wide, attenuate at each end, long-petloled, glabl'ous, entire 
5-nerved; base of the leaves and scape clothed with long dense brown wool: scap~ 
1 foot high, terete, glabrous or pubescent, with a c}lindricalspike (3 to 6 inches long) 
of l'ather remote perfect flowers; bracts scarious-margined, Ciliate; stamens and styles 
very long; bracts broadly ovate, mostly obtuse; capsules 4- to 5-seeded; seeds not 
hollowed. Watson's Rep. in King'8 Expl. oj the Fortieth Parallel. 
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1I0wers, found near South Heud,ln this connty, Leiberg; Pipestone county, Mrs. Bennett; 
Sauk Rapids, Mr8. Bl,aisdeU; Walhalla, northeastern Dakota, Scott. Sonth and west. 

DODECATHEOS, L. AMERICAN COWSLIP. 

D. Meadia, L. American Cowslip. Shooting Star. Pride of Ohio. 
Lapham. Winona, HolZinger, Mrs. Terry; Lake City, M'is8 Mctrmi,ng. Rare. 

South and west. 

TRIENTALIS, L. STAR-FLOWER. CHICKWEED-WINTERGREEN. 

T. Americana, Pursb. Star-flower. Chickweed-Wintergreen. 
Common through the north half of the state, and south to Minneapolis, Roberts, 

and Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; less frequent farther southeastward, as at Jake Pepiu, 
Miss Manning, Faribault, Miss Bame, and in Blue Eartll county, Lei/lm'g; absent s(luth
westward. 

L YSIMACHIA, Tourn. LOOSESTRIFE. 

L. thyrsifiora, L. Tufted Loosestrife. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

L. stricta, Ait. Loosestrife. 
Throughout the state; common northward, and south to Minneapolis; infrequent 

farther southward. 

L. quadrifolia, L. L"osestrife. 
Lapham. Dry, sandy ridges, St. Croix river, PlJIrry; Lake City . . 'frs. Ray. 

Rare. East. 

STEIRONEMA, Raf. LOOSESTRIFE. 

S. ciliatum, Raf. (Lysimachia ciliata, L.) 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

Locsestrife. 

S. lanceolatuDl, Gray, var. hybridunl, Gray. (L. lanceolata, 'Vult., var. 
bybrida, Gray.) Loosestrife. 

Common southward; extending north to Fergus Falls, Leo11ct'l'd, and the upper 
Mississippi river, Garrison. 

S. longifollum, Gray. (L. longifolia, Pursb.) Loosestrife. 
Frequent, often common, In tile south half of the state and tile Red river valley; 

extending nortlleast to tile upper Mississippi river, Ga.1"ri~on. 

GLAUX, Tourn. SEA-MILKWORT. 

G. maritima, L. Sea-Milkwort. 
Red river prairie (damp places in marshes), Dawson. [Between Sheyenne river and 

Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer.] Northwest. 

ANAGALLIS, Tourn. PIMPERNEL. 

A. arvensis, L. Pimpernel. "POOt" Man's Weather-glass." 
Martin county, Gedge. Rare. 

CENTUNCULUS, Dill. CHAFFWEED. 

C. minimus, L. Chaffweed. 
Pipestone quarry, Mrs. Be1l!nett. Rare. Southwest. 

rSamolus Valerandi, L., val'. Americanus, Gray, will probably be found in Minne
sota.] 

7F 
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LENTIBULACEhJ. BLADDERWORT FAMILY. 

UTEICULARIA, L. BLADDERWORT. 

U. vulg'aris, L. Greater Bladderwort. 
Frequent tluolIghout the state. (It is sometimes nearly or quite destitute of air

bladders in Hennepin and Blne Earth connties.) 

U. minor, L. Smaller Bladderwort. 
Aho frequent tluougllout the state. 

U. illteI'll1edia, Hayne. Bladderwurt. 
Throughout the state. but infrequent. Traverse des SiOUX, lIiinnesota river, Parry; 

BIlle Ectrth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Roberts. [Emmet county, Iowa (rare), 
Gmlry; lake Superior, Whitney.] 

U. cornnta, Michx. Bladderwort. 
Isauti and ,VIorrisou counties, Upham; Minneapolis, Simmons. 

PINGUICULA, Tourn. BUTTERWORT. 

P. vulg-aris, L. Butterwort. 
COllllllOI. north of lake Superior. Ro))erts; Duluth, 1Ili,;s Gathcw·t. North. 

OROBANCHACEhJ. BROOM-RAPE FAMILY. 

APHYJJLON, Mitchell. NAKED BROOM' RAPE. CANCER-ROOT. 

A. LudovicianUlll, Gray. (Pl1eliproa Ludoviciana, Don.) Broom-rape. 
Traverse des Sioux, Nicollet county; "founel in a singular isolated locality, rooting 

on an Indian grave." Parry. Rare. 

A. Ullifiol'um, Gray. \ ne-fiowered Cancer-root. 
Minneapolis, Kassube; Minnehaha falls. Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. LEm-

met county, Iowa, Grcl'tty; lake Superior, WhitneY.l Rare. 

A. fasciculatmll, Gray. Naked Broo:n-rape. Cancer-root. 
Bare granite rocks, upper Minnesota river, Parry; Lake City, Miss :Mannina; Hes-

per, Iowa, Mrs. Gccrter. Rare. 

SCROPHULARIACElE. FIGWORT FAMILY. 

YERBASUUM, L. MULLEIN, 

r. Thap::Jus, L. Common j)tlullein. 
COlllmon, or frequent, tlll'Ougll tile east baH of tile state; infrequent westward. 

V. Blaltw'ia, L. Moth Mullein. 
Lajl7wm. I,al,e Pepin, 1Iliss JJlannillg. Rare. 

LIN ARIA, Tourn. TOAD-FLAX. 

L. Canadensis, DUlllont. Wild Toad-Flax. 

Plentiful on the prairie alJout Sanely lake, close north of Minneapolis, Roberts; 
Alexandria, Mrs. Ten'Y; upper l\Iississip~i river, Gct1Tison. Infrequent. 
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L. t'lilgaris, Mill. Toad-Flax. Bllttej·-and-erJlJS. Ramsled. 
Becoming a frequent weed, occasionally abundant: upper M\;sissipPl river; 

Minneapolis; GoodllUe, Wabaslla, Nicollet. and Blue Earth counties. 

SVROPHULARIA, Tourn. FWWORT. 

S. nodosa, L .. val'. Mal'ilalldica, Gray. Figwort. 
Common through the sonth half of the state; extending north to the upper Missis

sippi river. 

[Co\Jinsia parviflora. Dougi., will probably be found In northem Minnesota.] 

CHELONE, L. TURTLE-IIEAD. SNAKE-IIEAD. 

(~. glaura, L. Turtle-head. Snake-head. Snell-flower. Balmony. 
Common. or frequent. throughout the state, excepting perhaps south westward. 

PENTSTEMON,2VIltchell. BB:.UtDTONGUE. PENTSTEMON. 

P. IHlbescens, Solander. Beard-tongue. Pentstemon. 
Common, or frequent, through the sontheast and central portions of the state and 

in the Red river valley, extending northeast to the upper Mississippi river, and to the 
Jake of the 'Voods (rare), Da WSOIl; apparently wanting in Hlue Earth county and west
ward, LeilJerf/; but found in Pipestone conuty. Mrs. Bennett. 

P. g'l'andiflorus, Nutt. Large-flowered Pentstemon. 
Common from lake Pepin. Saint Paul and Minneapolis, to the upper Mississippi 

river; and thence freqnent westerly to Rock county, LeiIJerg, Pipestone coanty, ])1,'8. 

B,nnett, and the Red river valley near Glyndon, Gedge. 

P. aCllluinatus, Dougl.'" Beard-tongue. Pent,temon. 
Red river, TVat~on in Bot. Rep. of Kina's Exp1. of tile Fortietll Parallel. West. 

lUIMULUS, L. MONKEY-FLOWER. 

M. ring'ens, L. Mon key-flower. 
Common, or frequent, throughont the state. (In Blue Earth and Martin counties 

usually having the angles of the stem very decidedly winged, Gedge; so, too, at White 
lIear, J:(amsey county, :Miss Field.) 

M. Jamesii, Torr. & Gray. Monkey-flower. 
Throughout the state. illinueapolis (plentiflll), Fort Snelling, Stillwater. and lake 

J'epin: Saint Cloud, and the upper MIssissippI river: Beaver creek, Rocl, county, Lei7)~l'g. 

GRATIOLA, L. HEDGE-Hyssop. 

G. VU'g'iniana, L. Hedge-Hyssop. 
Frequent, occasionally common, throughout the state, The most northern localities 

* PENTSTEM0N ACUMINATUS, Doug!. Glaucous, 6 to 20 inches high, geDerally stout 
alld rigid, leafy: leaves coriaceous, somewhat cartIlaginous-margined; radical and 
lowest cauline obovate or oulong; upper cauline from lanceolate to broadly ovate, or 
tbe upper cordate-clasping, these mostly acute or acuminate: th)'l'sUS strict. inter
rupted. leafy below, nal<ed above; The clusters several·flowered, and peduncles and 
pedicels mostly very short: sepals <.ovate and acute or lanceolate: corolla lilac or 
eila1Jgill!! to violet; the limb half or two-thIrds inch in diameter: sterile filament 
mostly lJearcled at the dilated tiD: capsule firm-coriaceous and acuminate. Gray's 
S1f1l0ptical Flom of N. A. 
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repo~ted are the st. Louis river, Mrs. Herrick, and the Red river (in au open swamp), 
Dawson, who mentions also a variety of this species near Saint Vincent. 

[A form which seems to be a distinct variety, or perhaps a species hitherto UIode
scribed, differing much from the ordinary type of G. Virglniana, is reported by Mr. Lei
berg, with the following description: .. Sterile filaments conspicuously tipped with a 
head; plant rather robust, 8 to 12 Inches high, yery smooth when dried, but iu the 
growing state covered with a clammy exudation; lower leaves lanceolate, entire, short 
(half an inch long); upper leaves somewhat clasping, conspiQuously 3- to 5-nerved, ovate 
or broadly lanceolate, acute, mostly sharply toothed, from an inch to one and a half 
incbes long; pedicels mostly longer than lhe leaves; bractlets under the calyx two, 
lanceolate, entire or slightly toothed, 5 to 6 lines long, 1 to lY. lines wide, twice as long 
and about three times as wide as the sepals; corolla yellowish white, a half Inch in 
length.-Abundant In peaty bogs, Nicollet COUt:lty. June."] 

ILYSANTHES, Raf. FALSE PU4PERNEL. 

I. gratioloides, Benth. l!'alse Pimpernel-
Fort Snelling, Roberts; Blue Earth county (common), Leiberg· Emmet county, Iowa 

(rare), Cratty. South. 

SYNTHYRIS, Benth. 

S. Houghtoniana, Benth. 

SYNTHYRIS. 

Synthyris. 
Stillwater, Parry; Cannon River Falls, BLake, Sandberg; near Saint Paul. Roberts; 

Chisago and Morrison counties (in the latter common north of Little Falls), Upham. 

VERONICA, L. SPEEDWELL. 

V. Virginica, L. Culver's Physic. 
Common through the sonth half of the state and in the Red river valley; extending 

northeast to tbe upper MIssissippi river. 

V. Anagallis, L. Water Speedwell. 
Frequent tbrough the south balf of the state and in the Red I'iver valley. 

V. Americana. Schwein. American Brooklime. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

V. scutellata, L. Marsh Speedwell. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Bogs, upper Mississippi river, Pa.rry; St. 

LEluis river, Mrs. Herrick; Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube. [Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer.] 

[V. serpyllifolia, L_. doubtless occurs in this state, but has beeu ovel·looked.] 

V. peregrina, L. Neckweed. Purslane Speedwell. 
Frequent, 01' common, throughout the state. 

V. arvensis, L_ Corn Speedwell. 
Duluth, Juni; Hesper, Iowa. Mrs. Carter. Infrequent. 

BUCHNERA. L. BLUE-HEART~. 

B. Americana, L. BIUl-Hearts. 
Wabasha, Gibson. Rare. Southeast. 

GERARDIA. L. GERARDIA. 

G. purpurea, L. Purple Gerardia. 
Common througb the south half of the slate; less frequent northward, aN at the 

Jake of the Wuods, Dawson, and in the Red river valley, Scott, Hava.rd. 
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G. purpurea, L., val'. paupercula, Gray.* Purple Gerardia. 
Lower Canada to Saskatchewan, and southward from coast of New England to 

Penn., N. Illinois and Wisconsin. Gmy's Synopt'ical Ji'lom of N. A.; apparently the 
prevailing form of this species in Minnesota. 

G. aspera, Dougl. Purple Gerardia. 
Common througll the west half of the state, abundant in tile Red river va,lley; ex

tending east to lake Pepin, Miss Mannina. 

G. tenuifolia, Vahl. Slender Gerardia. • 
Common. or frequent, througll the soutll half of the state; also found in the Red 

river valley, Scott, and at Devil's lake, Dakota, Geyer; extending uortlleast to tile up
per Missis,ippi rIver, Garrison, 

G. tenuifolia, Vah!., val'. asperula, Grdy.t Slender Gerardia. 
Collected by T. J. Hale, near the St, Croix river, and in Fillmore county, 

G. Skillneriana, Wood. (G. setacea, Gray's Manual.) Gemrdia. 
Lapham, Upper MissiSSippi river. GarJ'ison. Rare. South, 

G. (lUercifolia, Pursh. Smooth False Foxglove. 
Lap/I,am, Rare. Soutll. 

G. gTandifiora, Bentb. FalRe Foxglove. 
Nicollet county, Aiton; Saint Paul, M'iss Oath cart. South, 

G. l>edicularia, L. Lousewort Foxglove. 
Lap/wilL Minneapolis, Robe1·ts; White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley; lake 

Pepin. Mi$8 Manning. Southeast. 

G. auriculata, M1Chx. Gerardia. 
Blue Earth county, Lei/)eJ'g; Nicollet county, Aiton; New Ulm, Juni; frequent in 

Martin cnunty, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty. South. 

CASTILLEJA, Mutis. PAINTED-CllP. 

C. coceinea, Spreng. 
rior. " 

Scarlet p,tinted·Cup. Indian Pink. "Bloody War-

Common, often ahundant, throughout the wooded portion of the state; less so in the 
prairie region; rare from Blue Earth county westward, Leiberg. Nearly all yellow, at 
Jeast in some years, npon districts tell. to twenty miles in extent, as was observed in 
Washington and Ramsey counties; elsewhere scarlet, wltll occasional yellow speci
mens intermixed. 

C. l)allida, Kunth, val'. septentrionalis, Gray. Pale Painted·Cup. 
Lapham. Fergus Falls, Leonard; Red river valley, Scott. [North of lake Superior, 

.dgassiz.J Rare. North. 

C. sessilifiora, Purab. Pale Painted· Cup. 
Frequent thlOughout tile prairie portion of the state; extending nOl·theast to the 

upper Mississippi river. 

*GERARDIA PURPUREA,"L" val'. PAUPERCULA, Gray. A span to a foot high, 
smoother: stem more simple or with stricter branches: pedicels mainly opposite: 
flowers decidedly smaller: corolla usually only half inch long, lighter rose-purple; 
calyx-teeth deltoid-subulate from a broad base, leaving comparatively narrower 
sinuses. sometimes over half the length of the tnbe. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N, A. 

tGERARDIA TENUIFOLIA, Vah!., val'. ASPERULA, Gray. Distinguished by Professor 
Gray, from the typical G. tenuifolia, as follows: Leaves all nearly filiform, the upper 
side hispldulo.scabrous or asperulous (in the manner of G. aspera) : inllorescence more 
paniculate and with the pedlcels all ascending: corolla small, the expanded limb only 
half an inch in dlameter.-Dry and bare hills and bluffs, Missouri to Minnesota. Wis
consin and Michigan. Botanical Gazette, vol. iv, p. 153 : May, 1879. 
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ORTHOCARPUS, NuU. ORTHOCARPUS. 

O. Iuteus, Nutt.* Orthocarpuf. 
LalJham. North pan of the nEd river valley (Kittson county), Upham; Ros~,ut 

prairie, Scott; Pembina, HatJarcl. Northwest. 

EUPHRASIA, Tourn. EYEBHIGHT. 

E. oftidualis, L. Eyebright. 
North shore of lake I:luperlor; "abundant everywhere about the edges of mo~sy 

thickets, especially on the rocky 'peninsuhL' at Grand l\Ial ais; in bloom the last of 
July anel during August; small and little branched in exposed situations, lari!eI' ;"''' 
much branched among othe,' vegetation." Ro7JCrt,. North. 

RHINANTHUS, L. YELLOW RATTLE. 

R. Orista-g'alIi, L. Yellow Hattle. 
Lake Superior, Gras's 3Iallllal; doubtless In llortheastern Minnesota (but probalJly 

not iu the vicinity of lIIinneapolis, where it has been reported). North. 

PEDICULARIS, Toul'll. LOUSEWORT. 

P. Canadensis, L .. Common Lousewort. \Vooc1 Betony. 
Common, in many places abundant, throughout tlle state, excepting perh>ttl & 

northeastward. Flowers all greenish yellow, witll no tinge of purple, npon extellsi .. e 
districts. 

P. Ianceolata, ~IiclJx. Lousewort. 
Frequent soutlleastward; common westward and in the Red riYer valley. 

MELA1UPYRUM, Tourn. COW-WHEAT. 

lU. Anlericanum, Michx. Cow-Wheat. 
Throughout the state; common or frequent nortll\vard, rare southward. Pine 

barrens, St .. Croix rlYer, P(~n'Y; Ramsey cuunty, Mrs. Terry; north of lake Superior 
(common), Jltni, Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson. 

ACAN'l'HACE.LE. ACANTHUS FAMILY. 

RUELLIA, L. RUELLIA. 

R. ciliosa, Pursb. Ruelha. 
Lake Pepin, jHiss Mannina. Rare. Southeast. 

*ORTHOCARJ'US, Nutt. Calyx tublliar-campanulate, 4-cleft, or cleft anteriorly auf! 
]Josterlorly and the divisions 2·cleft or parted. Corolla mostly with slender tube; "Pl}er 
lip (galea) little longer and usually much narrower than tile inflated 1· to 3-sacc<l.re 
lower one. Stamens 4 ; the smaller anther-cell sometimes wanting -Low herlJs, almost 
all annual (W. North Amelican and one Uhilian) ; with mainly alternate entire or 3- t(l 
5-varted and laciniate leaves; the upper passing 1I1to bracts of tbe dense spike ,ut,t 
not rarely colored, as also the calyx-lobes; the corolla yellow, or white with purple or 
rose-color, often much surpassing the cal) x. Seeds numerous or rather few. FJ. spring 
and summer. §2. TRUE ORTHOCARPUS, Jlenth. Corolla with simply saccate lip 
inconspicuonsly or obsoletely 3·tootl1ed, and moderately smaller ovate· triangular 
galea; its small tip or mucro usually somewhat itlflexed or uncinate; stlgnut sm"l!., 
entire; anthers all 2·celled; seed-coat very loose, costate-reticulated; root annual. 

O. LUTE US, Nutt. Pubescent and hirsute, sometimes viscid; stem strict, a spall t3 
a foot high ;. leaves from linear to lanceolate, occasionally 3-cleft : bracts of the den~e 
spike broader or with mo,'e dllatecl base, complp,tely herbaceous, mostly 3·cleft, abouc 
equalling the flowers: corolla golden yellow, less than half inch long, twice Or thrice 
tbe length 01 the calyx; tip of galea obtuse and straight .. G,.ay·s Synoptical Flora of N.A.. 
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VERBEN ACEJE. VERVAIN FAMILY. 

VERBENA, Tourll. 

V. angustifolia, Michx. 

VEltVAIN. 

Narrow-leaved Vervain. 
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Stearns county, Mr·s. Blaisdell; Goodhue county, SandlJerg; lake Pepin, Miss Mall-
ning. Rare. Southeast. 

V. hastata, L. Blue Vervain. 
Common througllOut t.he state, excepting fal' northward, where it is Infrequent or 

rare, both iu the Red river valley and about lai(e Superior; found at the l<Lke of t,he 
Woods, Dawson. 

V. nrticmfolia, L. White Vervain. Nettle-leaved Vervain. 
Frequency and range like the last. 

V. stl'icta, Vent Hoary Vervain. 
Common, or frequent, on sandy land southw<Lrd; extending north to the upper Mis

sissippi river, Houghton. 

V. officinalis, L. European Vervain. 
Minneapolis, Herrick. Rare. 

V. bracteosa, Michx. Prostrate V €l'vain. 
Common througb the south half of the state; extending north to the upper Missis

sippi river, Houghton, Garrison. (A probable hybrid between this species and V. stricta 
was foU\;d at Minneapolis in 1882. It was procumbent and much branched, much larger 
and coarser than V. bracteosa, covering a space about three feet in diameter; hirsute; 
leaves often 3- to 5-cleft; spikes clustered, loosely flowered; . bracts inconspicuous, 
shorter than the calyx; flowers small, blue. Up/lam.) 

LIPPIA, L. LIPPIA. 

L. lanceolata, Micbx. Fog-fruit. 
Lake Pepin, lJiiss l'fIannin[j. Rare. Southeast. 

PHRYMA, L. LOPSEEIJ. 

P. Leptostachya, L. Lopseed. 
Common, or frequent, through tile south half of the state; extending nOl'th to Tudd 

county, Upham, the upper lIiississippi river, Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonara. 

LABIATJE. MINT F AMIL Y. 

TEUCRIUM,.L. GERMANDEIl. 

T. Canadense, L. American Gerlllander. VVood Sage. 
Frequent, occasionally common, through the south hall of the state and in the Red 

river valley to Pembma, Havar·d. 

ISANTHUS, Michx. 

I. cmruleus, Micbx. False Pennyroyal. 
Lake City, Mrs. Ray; Blue Earth county, LeiIJerg; lI1inneapolis. Winchell, Ro7Jerts. 

!:louth. 

MENTHA, Tourn. MUST. 

M. viridis, L. Spearmint. 
Often cultivated, and occasionally spontaneous, escaping from gardens. 
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M. pipe/'ita, L. Peppermint. 
OccUl'ring like the last. 

M. Cana<lensis, L. Wild Mint. 
lJommon throughout the state. 

L YCOPUS, Tourn. WATER HOREHOUND. 

L. Virginicus, L. Bugle-weed. 
Frequeut, especially northward; common north of lake Superior, Juni, Robert8. 

L. rubellus, Mrencb. (Jj Europams, L., var. integrifolius. Gray.) Water 

Horehound. 
Minneapolis, Twin.ny, Herrick; upper Mississippi river, Ga·rrison; Baptism river, 

Juni. 

L. lucidus, Turcz., val'. Alnericanus, Gray.'" Water Horehound. 
Blue Earth county, Leibery; Hear lakes, MUl'ray county, Upham. West. 

L. sinuatus, Ell. (L. Europreus, L., val'. sinuatus, Gray.) 

hound. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

Water Hore-

PYCNANTHEMUM, Michx. MOUN'rAIN MINT. BASIL. 

P. lanceolatulll, Pursh. Mountain Mint. Basil. " Pennyroyal." 
Common, in many districts abundant, on moist land throughout the prairie portion 

of the state. 

P. linifoliulll, Pursh. Mountain Mint. Basil. 
Blue Earth county, Le;ibery. South. 

CALAMINTHA, Tourn., Mrench. CALAMINT. 

(J. Nuttallii, Benth. (C. glabella, Benth., var. N uttallii, Gray.) Calamint. 
Falls of St. Anthony. Wood's Class-Boolf. Infrequent. East. 

C. Clinopo<liulll, Benth. Basil. 
Stearns county, Garrison. Infrequent. 

HEDEOMA, Pers. MOCK PENNYROYAL. 

H. pulegioides, Pel's. American Pennyroyal. 
Upper Mississippi river, Garr!IJon; lake Pepin, Miss Manniny. Rare. South. 

H. hispi<la, Pursh. Mock Pennyroyal. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending north to the 

upper Mississippi river, Garr!IJon. 

MONARDA,L. HORSE-MINT. 

M. fistulosa, L. Wild Bergamot. 
Throughout the state: frequent northeastward; commOIl, often abundant, south

ward and In the Red river valley. 

*Lycopus LUCIDUS, Turcz. Stem stout (2 to 3 feet high), erect, acute-allgled at top; 
leaves lanceolate or obleng-lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), acute or acuminate, with 
large and very sharp serrations, the base obtuse, or occasionally acute, silbsessile; 
calyx-teeth alternate, subulate.-Val'. AMERICANUS, Gray. Leaves barely shining on 
both sides, often hairy-pubescent; stem generally hairy; calyx-teeth small and rigid. 
Gray'8 Revision Of liyCOpttB. Proc. Amer. Acad., 1870. 
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M. punctata. L. Horse-Mint. 
Upper Mississippi river, Hottanton; Stearns county, Mrs. BLaisdell; Nicollet county, 

AitlYll ; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Hare. Southeast. 

BLEPHILIA, Raf. BLEPHILIA. 

B. ciliata, Raf. Blephilia. 
Lapham. Hare. Southeast. 

B. hirsnta, Benth. Blephilia. 
Lap/l<1m. Infrequent. Southeast. 

LOPHANTHUS, Benth. GIANT Hyssop. 

L. Jlepetoides, Benth. Giant Hyssop. 
Falls of the St. Croix, Parry; Lac qui Parle county, Upnam. tlouth. 

L. scrophularirefolins, Benth. Giant HYHsop. 
Frequent southward; extending 1Iorth to the upper Mississippi river, Houghton. 

L. anisatus, Benth. Anise Hyssop. 
Common, or frequent thro:lgh the south half of.the state; abundant in the Red 

liver valley; extending northeast to the upper MISSissippi, Hougnton. and Rainy Lake 
river, Keating. "All three of the above species are found side by side at the Falls of 
the St. CrOix." Parry. 

'NEPETA,L. CAT-MIN'f. 

N. Cataria, L. Catnip. 
Frequent thronghout the state. 

N. Glechoma. Renth. Ground [toy. Gill. 
Occasionally adventive: Todd county, Upnam; Minneapolis ([requent), Roberts; 

)tankato, Le·iberg; Lake Ulty, Miss Manning; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), cratty. 

DRACOCEPHALUM, Tourn. DRAGON-HEAD. 

D. parviflorum, Nutt. Dragon-head. 
Throughout the state: ft'equent northward; rare southward. 

PHYSOSTEGIA, Benth. FALSE DRAGON-HEAD. LION'R-HEART. 

P. Virginiana, Benth. False Dr,agon-head. Lion's-heart. 
Frequent through the soutb half of the state and in the Red river valley; extend

ing northeast to the upper MISSissippi river, Parry. 

BRUNELJ"A, Tourn. SELF-HEAL. HEAL-ALL. 

B. vulgaris, L. Self-heal. Heal-all. 
Throughout the state: common northward; frequent southward. 

SCUTELLARIA, L. SKULLCAP. 

S. versicolor, Nutt. Skullcap. 
Lapham. Shore of lake Pepin, in Wtsconsir., Miss Manning. South. 

S. parvula, Michl(. Skullcap. 
Frequent tbrough the south half of the state and north to the upper Mississippi 

river. 
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S. galericulata, L. Skullcap. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

S. laterifiora, :=.. Mad-dog Skullcap. 
Commonness and range like the last. 

MARRUBIUl\'I, Tourn. HOREHOUND. 

J.I. vulgare, L. Hat·ehound. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infrequent. 

GALEOPSIS, L HEMP-NETTLE. 

G. Tetra hit, L. Common Hemp-Nett7e. 
Abundant north of lal{e Superior; infrequent southwarcI. ]}I,'. Roller!a describes 

it on the north shore of lake Superior "s "very common, growing on the shingle espe
cially; corolla almost universally white, marked with yellow in the throat; rarely 
purple." 

STAOHYS, Tourn. HEDGE-NETTLE. WOUNDWORT. 

S. pal ustl'is, L. Hedge-Nettle. vVounc1wort. 
Abund<1ut ou moist ground and margins of sloughs throughout the state; in many 

districts southwestward persisting as a weed in wheat-fi"-lds. (The tube of the corolla 
is abruptly comtricted on the front side near Its base, and within at that poiut bears 
short white hair. Floral leaves small, but much exceeding the sessile calyx.) 

S. aspera, lVlichx. (S. palustris, L., val'. aspert1, Gray.) 
vVoundwort. 

Hedge- N etLle. 

Common north of lake Superio,' at Little Marais and Palisades, Roberts; Pembina, 
Chicke"ing, Scott; Stearns county, Garrison; Minneapolis, Twvning, Kassube; Bille 
Earth county, Le·iberg. 

LEONURUS, L. MOTHERWORT. 

L. Cardiaca, L. Common Mothe1'loort. 
Becoming frequent southward: Minneapolis; i:iaint Paul; Stillwater; lake Pepin; 

Fillmore, Blue Earth and Martin counties. 

LA1UIUM, Tourn. UEAD-NETTJ~E. 

L. amp7exicau7e, L. Dead-Nettle .. 
Excelsior, near MinneapOlis, lIIrs. Herric7f; probably also at Duluth. This is likely 

to become a frequent weed. 

BORRAGINACE}E. BORAGE FAMILY. 

SYMPHY'l'UM, Tomn. CO.I1FREY. 

S. (1ficina7e, L. Comjrey. 
Escapeclfl'om cultivation: lIlinneapolis, TV. H. Hatch; Goodhue ceunty, Scmdl)cl"U. 

Infreq uent. 

ONOSJUODIUJU, Michx. FALSE GROMWELL. 

O. Carolinianulll, DC. False Gromwell. 
Frequent, occasionally common, through the south half of the state. 
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o. VarolinianllDl, DC, va". lllolle, GrdY. (0. Ulollp, ~I,chx.) 
GroUlwel1. 
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False 

Winona county. Holzinger,. Spring Valley. Fillmore connty, Dr. W. E. Leonard,. 
Scott county. WinChell,. Nicollet county. Aiton,. Blue Earth county. LeUJGj'(j,. Fergus 
Falls, Dr. H. O. Leonard; Worthington (rare). Foote. South and west. 

LITHOSPERMUJ)l, Tou-rn. GnOMWELL. PUCCOON. 

r L. arvensc, L .• may be expected. It is reported in Michigan as a bad weed in wheat
fields] 

L. ang-llstifolium, Micbx. Narrow-leaved Gromwell. 
Frequent sl)uthwarJ and in the Red river valley; extending northeast to the upper 

Mississippi r'ver. (The earlY'l1owering state of this species, with the tube of the corolla 
much elongated. is described in Gmy's .Manual under the name L.longiflorum. 
Spreng.) 

L. officina/e, L. Common GrOll1lceli. 
Minneapolis. Rollerts. HeTrick; Brockway, Stearns couuty, Miss C(I.}n)JlJcll. Rare: 

L. latifoliulll. Michx. Broad-leaved GroUlwel1. 
Tsanti count)·, Upham,. Saint Paul, .Miss Cathwrt; near Ueeker's island, ~linne

apolis, Kassube; Cilaska. Carver county. Juni.,. Blue E",·th couuty. Leiberu; Martin 
county (""re), Oratty. South. 

L. bil'tUlll, Leh111. Hairy Puccoon. 
Corumon, ofteu abund"nt, on sandy land in the south h,,]f of tile state; extending 

ncrth at lea,t to Fergus Falls, Leona.nl. 

L. canescens, Lehm. Hairy Fuccoon 01' Alkanet. "Indian Paint." 
Abundant, or common, throngh the south half of the state, and in the Red river 

valley; extending northeast to the upper l\Iis<issippi river. The red juice of the root 
is used by tbe Indians to paint their f"ces and for other purposes in dyeing. 

[For L longiflorum. 8preng, see L. angustifolium • .illichx .• above,] 

MERTENSIA, Roth. S~IOOTH LUNGWOHT. 

M. Virg-inica, DC. Vn'ginian Cowslip or Lung-wort. "Blne Bells." 
Lapham. Rochester, Olmsted couuty. Miss BeallAJ,. Le Roy. Mower county, j}liss 

B'ixby. Southeast. 

M. paniculata. Don. Smooth Lungwort. 
Common on tile north shore or lake Snperior, Juni, RolJerts,. St. Louis river, .Mr8. 

HC1'rielf, "The flower-buds piuk, turning blue as tlley open. thus l!iving the flowering 
plaut a sbowy. valiegated appearance. Still ::Jiooming m Augu,t." Rol)crts. 

lUYOSOTIS, L. 

M. arvensis, Hoffl1l. 

SCORPION-GRASS. FORG ET-ME-NOT. 

Forget-me-not. 
Minneapolis (quite surely this species), Hen-ide Rare. 

M. verna, Nutt. Forgflt-me-not. 
Pipestone connty. Mrs. Bennett. Rare. 

ECHINOSPER1UUM, Swartz. STICKSEED. f3UR-SEED. 

E. floribundlun. Lehm.* Stickseed. Bur-seeel. 
Red river neal' Saint Vincent, Dc!w"on. West. 

*ECEIINOSPERMUJII FLURIBUNDU~I. Lehm. Rather strict, two feet or more high. or 
sometimes smaller: leaves from oblong- to Iinear-lanceolate ; the lowest tapering itl to 
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E. defleXlllll, Lehm. '" Stickseed. Bur-seed. 
Red river valley at Pembina, Havard. Northwest. 

E. Lappuia, Lehm. Stickseed. Bur-seed. "Stick-ti.qht." 
Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state; less frequent in the 

Red river valley and the region of lake Superior (reported at Duluth. Jltni, and In the 
viciulty of Saint Vincent, abundant, Dawson). 

E. Redowskii, Lehm., val'. occidentale, Watson. Stickseed. Bur-

seed. "Stick-tight." 
Frequency and range nearly like the last; but probably absent northeastward. 

(Procumbent and ascending, six to twelve inches high.)-The American plant is less 
strict, at length diffuse, and the tubercles or scabrosities of tbe nutlet are sharp instead 
of blunt or roundish, as in the Asiatic plant. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 

E. Virg'inic1l1l1, Lehm. 
Stickseed. Bur-seed. 

(Cynog!ossum Morrisoni, DC.) 
"Stick-tight. " 

Beggar's Lice. 

Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; rare or less freqnent 
northward. 

CYNOGLOSSUllf, Tourn. HOUND'S-TONGUE. 

C. officina/e, L. Hound's-Tongue. 
Becoming a f"equent weed: lake Pepin, Miss l'fI anning; Hast.ings, Leonard, and 

Mendota, Dakota couuty, Kas8ube; Nicollet county, Aiton; Jordan, Scott county, Jltni; 
Steams county, Garrison, CampbeU. 

C. Virg'illicum, L. Wild Comfrey. 
Goodhue county, Sandberg; Stearns county, Upham; St. I,onis river, Mrs. Herrick. 

East and north. 

ASPERUGO, Tourn. GERMAN MUDWORT. 

A. procumbens, L.t German Mudwort. 
Adventlve, but sca .. cely established, at Pipestone City, Mrs. Bennett. Rare. 

margined petioles: racemes numerous, commonly geminate and in fruit rather strict: 
nutlets with elongated triangular back naked \2 lines long), merely scabrous; and the 
margin armed with a close row of fiat snbulate prickles, their bases often confiuent ; 
scar smaller and na .... owly ovate. Limb of corolla varying from 2 to 5 lines In diameter. 
Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A. 

*ECHINOSPER,>\UM DEFLEXUM, Lehm. Diffusely branched, a foot or so bigh : leaves 
f .. om oblong to lanceolate: racemes lax, loosely panlct.llate: fiowers soon sparse, 
smaller than in the preceding: nutletssmalle .. , and the mostly naked back (a line long) 
broader. . . . . . Habit intermediate between the preceding and E. Virglnicum, 
Lebm.; the American specimens having occasionally some few prickles developed from 
the rough-granulate dorsal face of the nutlets. Fruit as well as fiowers about balf tbe 
size of that of E. fio .. ibundum. Gray's Synaptical Flora of N. A. 

t ASPERUGO, Tourn. Calyx when in flower nearly regular, deeply 5-cleft, in fruit 2-
lobed, witb the lobes valvate, closed, f1attish, palmately lacininate, tile one 6- and the 
otller 7-tootlled. Corolla funnelshaped-salvershaped; the tllroat closed by 5 obtuse 
scales; 11mb concave, 5-lobed. Stamens included. Nucules laterally compressed, 
nearly smooth with raised dots, attached by their nanow Inner edge to the conical 
receptacle. A rough berb witb fragile juicy stems, and small axillary purpllsb-blue 
flowers. Calyx much enlarged and 'reined In fruit, somewbat like the periantll of the 
female flowers of tbe genus Atriplex. 

A. procttmbens, L. Tile only known species. Annual; stem I to 3 feet long, pro
cumbent or trailing, succulent, hrIttle, angular, thlniy studded with retlexed prickles, 
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HYDROPHYLLACE~. WATERLEAF FAMILY. 

HYDROPHYLLUM, Tourn. WATERLEAF. 

H. Yirginicum, L. Waterleaf. 
Common, occasionally abundant, through the south half of the state; extendIng 

north at least to Morrison county (plentiful), Upham, and Clay coullty in the Red river 
valley, Gedge. 

H. appendiculatum, Michx. Waterleat: 
Lake PepIn, M1.ss Manning; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South. 

ELLISIA. L. ELLISIA. 

E. Nyctelea, L. 
vails here.) 

(Including the slender form, E. ambigua, Nutt., which pre
Ellisia. 

Frequent through the south hal[ of the state and in the Red rIver valley. 

PHACELIA, Juss. PHACELIA. 

P. Purshii, Buckley. Phacelia. 
Gl'ay's Synoptica~ Flora of 1'1. A. ; Goodhue county, Sandberg. 

east. 

P. Franklinii, Gray. Phacelia. 

Rare. South· 

Shores of lake Superior, especially on Isle Royale, Gray's Manu(I!; abundant at 
POl·t Arthur, Maroun; surely also in northem Minnesota. 

POLEMONIACE~. POLEMONIUM FAMILY. 

POLEMONIUM, Tourn. GREEK VALERIAN. 

P. reptans, L. Greek Valerian. 
Hesper, Iowa, adjoiuing Fillmore county (common), Mrs. Carter; WInona, Hol

zinger; lake Pepin. Miss .'Hanning; Cannon River Fall., Bwke, Sa,ndberg; extending 
northwest to New Ulm, Leiberg, and Alexandria, Mrs. 'J.'erry. Infl·equent. South
east. 

PHLOX,L. PHLOX. 

P. maculata, L. Wild Sweet William. 
Northfield, Rice county, Ohaney; Dakota county, Winchell, Upham; MinneapoliS, 

Herrick, South. 

P. glaberrima, L. Phlox. 
St. Croix Falls, M1.ss Field; New Ulm, Juni; upper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

Infrequent. South. 

by which they readily adhere to the clothes of passers·byand to the coats of animals. 
Leaves oblanceolate, subobtuse, the lower ones narrowed into winged petioles and 
slightly decurrent, those on the upper part of the stem scarcely sial ked, nearly opposite, 
I>r 3 or 4 in a whorl, more or less clothed with hairs, many of which arf) hooked-pointed. 
Peduncles very short, at first erect, afterwards recurved, I·fiowered. Corolla Yo inch 
across, dull purplish blue. Calyx In fruit y. inch long, dorsally compressed, of 2 palm
ately laciniate valves, adpressed to each othei", with a prominent network of veins, 
sparingly Ciliated and clothed with bristly hairs. Nucules yellowlsh.gray, one· fifth 
Inch long, thickly studded with smooth white scale-like patches. Sow~rby's EnrJ~ish 
Botany, vol. vii. 
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P. pilosa, L. Hairy Phlox. 
Common tllroughout the prairie portion of the state; extending nortlleast to the 

uppeT Missi,sipplrlver, Houghton, Garri.son. 

P. divaricata, L. Pblox. 
Frequent, or common, southwa.rd; extending north to Minnea.polis (common), Rob

e,rts, and Red wood Falls, Pem7Jerton. [The val'. Lapilamii, Wood, occurs at Minnehaha 
falls (plentiful). RO/)C1'tS. and is also common at Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Carte1·.] 

COLLOMIA, Nutt. COLLOMrA. 

C. lillearis, Nuit.'" Collomia. 
Pipestone county, 1111'8. Bennett. [Upper Missolll'i river, Geye1'.] WesT. 

CONVOLVULACElE. CONVOLVULUS FAMILY. 

CONVOLVULUS, L BINDWEED. 

C. Sel)iuIll, L. (Ca yst~gia sepium, R. Br.) 
Bindweell. 

Hedge I:Hndweed. Bract!ld 

Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley; extend
ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river; also, St. Louis river, M1's. Herrick, a.nd 
probably tbrougllout Minnesota. 

C. SepilUll, L , val'. repens, Gray.t (val'. pubescens, Gray, in Manual.) 

Clay county, in the Red river valley, Gedge. 

C. spithamreus, L. (Calystegia spithalD[B8, Pursb.) Bracted Bindweed. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Winona county, Holzinger; Jal\e Pepin, Miss 

Manning; Dellwood, White Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley; nea.r Minneapolis 
(rare), Kasssu/Jc; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdell; St. Louis river, Mrs. HeTTick; Red 
river prairie (rare), Dawson; Pembina (in woods), Chickering. 

CUSCUTA, Tourn. 

C. telluifiora, Engelm. 

DODDER. 

Dodder. 
Lop/Wnl. Blue Earth county, Lei7Je)'g, determined by TYatson. 

C. ehlorocarpa, Ergelro. Dodder. 
:iVIinneapolis. Kassu/Je; Blue Earth county, Lei7Jerg. South. 

South. 

*COLLOMIA, Nutt. Corolla tubular-funnelform or salverform with a more 01' less 
dilated tlll'oat. Filaments slender, unequally inserted, u.uaJly protruded. Ovules 
sulltary, few 01' many in pa.ch cp.ll, Seed-coat developing mucilage a.nd projecting 
numerous spiral threads (spiricles) when wetted (except in C. gracilis). Annuals or 
some bi~nuials, witll altel'llate leaves (01' only the lower ones opposite), which a.re 
usually pinnately incised or divided, and wah clustered 01' sometimes scattered flowers. 

C. LINEARIS, Nutt. Annual, more or less viscid-pubescpnt, becoming glabrate 
below, glandular above; stems erect, simple or branching, 6 to 18 inches hi)lh ; leaves 
sessile, lanceolate, very entire; heads crowded; lobes of the calyx triallgular-la.nce
olate, acute; corolla light blue Or nearly white, 61lnes long, slender, but little ellla.rged 
at the throat, the limb sma.ll; ovules solitary; seecls With very numerons spiricles. 
Porter and Coulter's Flo)'a of Colo1'ado,and Botanyo! K'ing'8 Report, following Gra.y's 
Ret'i.~';on of N. A. Polemoniacece, P,'oc. Amer. Acad., 1870, voL. viii. 

tCONVOLVULUS SEPIU~I, L., val'. BEPENS, Gray. Corolla. from a.lrnost white to rose
color: bracts from very obtuse to acute: herbage from minutely to tomentose-pub
~scent: sterile a.nd sometimes flowering stems extensively prostrate: leaves more 
narrowly sagittate or cordate, the basal lobes commonly obtuse or ,ronncled 'and '·'ltlt·,·. 
Gray's Syr:optical Flora of N. A. 
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C. Gronovii, Willd. Dodder. 
CUllimon, 01' frequent, through the south half of the state and in the Hed river 

valley. 

C. Gronovii, Willd., 'Val'. latifiora, Engelm. Dodder. 
Doubtless in tllis state; as It occurs at Hesper, in the north edge of Iowa (on Impa· 

tiens {"Iva), 1I1rs. Cm'te,., Arthur, [A form with flowers of more delicate texture, and 
shorter tube and longer lobes to the corolla. Gray's Synoptical Flam of N. Ll.] 

C. g"lomel'ata, Choisy. Dodder. 
Fre'luent, or common, througll tile soutll part of the state; extending uorth to 

Stearns county. Campbell, and Redwood Falls, Miss Hutler, 

SOLAN ACEJE. NIGHTSHADE FAMILY. 

SOLANUM, Tcurn. NIGHTSHADE. 

S. Dulcamam, L. Bittel·sweet. 
Stillwater, Miss Field; Lake City. Mrs. Ray. Infrequent. 

S. llig'l'Ulll, L Common Nightshade. Black Nightshade. 
Cotllmon throngh tile soutll half of the state, esp0cially southwestward, where the 

berries are often used fo,' pies and sauce. Indigenons; also cusmopolitan. 

PHYSALIS, L. GROUND CHEHRY. 

P. g'randifiol'a, Hook. Ground Cherry, 
UPPH Mississippi river, Garri,on; Stearns county, 1I1r8. Blai.,deU; St. Louis river. 

Mrs. Herrick. North. 

P. Philadelphica, Lam. Groun:1 Cherry. 
Lake Pepin, Nf-isslllanning: Blue Earth county, Leibera; Redwood Fal!s, Pember· 

ton. South. 

P. ang'ulata, L. Ground Cherry. 
Lap7wm. Minneapolis. Twining, Simmons. Rare. South. 

P. IHlbescens, L. Ground Cherry. 
Frequent, or common, in the south part of the state; extending west at least to 

'Worthington, Nobles county (common). Foote, and north to New DIm and Anoka 
county, Jlmi, and i:ltearns county, CamplJell. 

P. Vil'g'iniana, Mill. (P. viscom, III Gray's Mannal.) Ground Cberry. 
Fl'ef[Uent southward; extell(lIn~ north to the upper lIIississippi river. GmTison. 

[North of lake Superior, A gassiz; Pembina monntain, Hal'arel.] 

P. Vil'g'iniana, Mill., var. ambigua, Gray. Ground Cherry. 
A c"arse and very villous form with anthers violet i-Wisconsin (Lapham) to Sas

katchewan, Bo!!rgeat~, Drummond, &c., Gray's Synaptical- Floret of N. A.; therefore 
donbtless ill Minnesota. 

P. lanceolata, Michx. (P. Pennsylvanlca, in Manual,) Ground Cherry. 
Common, or frequent, lhrough the south baH of the state anel ill the Red river val 

ley; extending northeast to Itasca lake, Houghton. 

NICANDRA, Adans. ApPLE OF PERU. 

N. ph.'lsaloiaes, Gffirtn. Apple oj Peru. 
Adventive, Minneapolis, WiUiams, Roberts. Infrequent. 
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LYCIUIU, L. MATRIMONy-VINE. 

L. ntlgal'e, Dunal. llfatrimony-Vine. 
Adventive, Minneapolis, Juni, Roberts. Infrequent. 

DATURA, L. JAMESTOWN-,VEED. THORN-ApPLE. 

D. Stramonium, L. Common Stl'amonium Of Thont-Apple. 
Stearns county, CampbelL, IIIinneapolis, Roberts; Goodhue county, Sandberg; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg. Infrequent. South. 

D. Tatula, L. Purple Thorn-Apple. 
Saint Paul, .Miss Cathcart; Goodhne county, Sctndberg; lake Pepin, _111B8 M a,nni-iLg. 

Rare. South. 

NICOTIANA, Toul'll. TOBACCO. 

N. ncstica, L. Wild Tobacco. 
::srear Clotho, Todd county, Upham; "a relic of cnltivation by the Indians." Rare. 

GENTIANACELE. GENTIAN FAMILY. 

HALENIA, Borkh. SPURRED GENTIAN. 

H. dellexa, Griseb. Spurred Gentian. 
Common north of lake ~uperior, Juni, Rol)cl'ts; lake of the Woods, Dctwson. NOIth. 

GENTIANA, Tourn. GENTIAN. 

G. AUlarella, L., val'. acuta, Hook. f.* Gentian. 
Red river valley neal' Saint Vincent, Scott,; determined by Wettson. Northwest. 

G. quiuquellora, Lam., val'. occideutalis, Gray. 
tian. 

Five-flowered Gen-

Frequent, 01' occasioual, through the south part of the state; extending north to 
Saint Paul and White Bear lake. Mrs. Terry. ~tillwater, 3'Hss F1e!d. and the upper 
Mississippi river, Garrison. [Common at Hesper, ,;lirs. Cartel', and In Emmet count)', 
Iowa, Cratty. 

G. criuita, Freel. Fringed Gentian. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

G. serrata, Gunner. (G. delonsa. in Metnttetl.) Smaller Fringed Gentian_ 
Also common thronghout the state. This ann the preceding grow together, and in 

many places are very abundant locally. 

G. alba, Mubl. Whitish Gentian. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Hesper, Mrs. Cetrter; Winona, Holzinger; 

Cannon River Fall_, BLake, Sandllcrg; Faribault, Miss Beane; Saint Paul, Jliss Cathcwrt; 

*GENTIANA AMARELLA. L. From 2 to 20 inchfls high: leaves from lanceolate to 
narrowly oblong, or the lowest obovate-spatulate : Inflorescence disposed to be race mi· 
form: calyx 5-cleft (or rarely 4-cleft) helow the middle; the lohes lanceolate or linear, 
equal or one 01' two of them longer, all shorter than the mostly blue corolla: the latter 
(funueJform, with entire lobes) half inch or more long; its lobes ohlong, obtu,e or be
{oming acute (with setaceous-fimbriate crown on their base): capsule sessile.-Var. 
ACUTA. Hook. f. Calyx almost 5-parted ; crown usually of fewer and sometimes very 
few set~. Gra,y's Synaptical Floret Of N. A.. 
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Minneapolis, Roberts; St. Croix Falls, Miss Field; NelV Ulm, Jnni; Stearns couuty, 
Oampbell; Roseau river, Scott. 

G. Andrewsii, Griseb. Closed Gentian. 
Frequeut through the soutb haIr of the state anti in the Red river valley; extending 

northeast to the upp'lr Mississippi river, Geyer, Garrison. 

G. Saponaria, L. Soap wort Genti:1n. 
Lapham. Cannon river. Geyer; Anoka cOllnty, Junl; Pembina, Hallard. Infre-

quent. South and west. 

G. linearis, Free!., var. lanceolata, Gray." Gentilln. 
Minnesota and along lake Superior, Gray's SYllopt'ieal Flora Of N. A..; frequent OU 

prairies, Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

G. puberula, Michx. Gentian. 
(lommon, or frequent, through the south half of the state and lu the Red river valley 

(common northward to Ada, Norman county, Upham, and infrequent to the vicinity of 
Saint Viucent, Scott). 

G. affinis, Griseb.t Gentian. 
Lapham. Red river, Watson In King's Report; near Saint Vincent, Scott, deter-

mined by Watson. West. 

MENYANTHES. Tuum. BUCKBEAN, 

M. tl'ifoliata, L. Buckbean. 
Common throughout the stat€. 

LIMN ANTHEMUM, Gmelin. FLOATING HEART. 

L. lacunosum, Griseb. Floating Heart. 
In a lake near Alexandria, Douglas county, :Mrs. Terry. Rare. 

APOCYNACE£. DOGBANE FAMILY. 

APOCYNUM, Tourn. 

A. amlrosremii'oIium, L. 
Common throughout the state. 

DOGBANE. INDIAN HEMP. 

Spreading Dogbane. 

*GENTIANA LINEARIS, Frrel. tG. Saponaria, L., val'. linearis, Griseb.) Smooth 
throughout: stem slender and strict, a foot or two high: leaves linear or nanowly 
lanceolate, 1\i to 3 inche~ long, 2 to 5 lines wide. and wit II somewhat narrowed base: 
flowers 1 to 5 in the terminal involul\rate cluster, and often solitary in one or two axils 
below: calyx-lobes linear or lanceolate, shorter than the tube: corolla blue, an 
inch or more long, narrow-funne!form; the el'ect lobes roundish-ovate and obtuse, 2 
lines long, a little longer than the triangular acute and entire or slightly 1- to 2-toothed 
appendages.-Var. LANCEOLATA. Leaves lanceolate, or the upper and involucrate 
ones almost ovate-Ianceolate (1 or 2 Inches long and even half inch wide) : appendages 
of the sinuses of the corolla sometimes very short and broad .... ApPI'oaches narrow· 
leaved forms of G. alba. Gray'8 Synoptieal Flora of N. A.. 

tGENTIANA AFFINIS, Gri~eb. Stems clustered, a span to a foot high, mostly 
ascending: leaves from oblong to lanceolate or linear: fiowers from numerous and 
thyrsoid-l'acemose to few or rarely almost solitary: bracts lanceolate 01' linear : calyx
lobes linear or subulate, unequal and variable, t'he longest rarely equalling the tube, 
the shorter sometimes minute: corolla an inch or less long, rather narrowly funnel
form; its lobes ovate, acutlsh or mucronulate-pointed, spreading. Gray's Synoptieal 
Flora of N. A.. 

SF 
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A. callnabinUlll, L. Indian Hemp. 
Also common throughout the state. (Polymorphous; the val'. glabel'l'imum, DC., 

has been noted in Faribault county, Upham; and val'. ltypericlfolium, Gray, at lake 
Minnetonka, Roberts, St. LoUIS river, M1·S. Herrick, and Pembina, Havard; val'. pubes
cens, DC., probably also occurs here; but intermediate forms are found, "rendering 
useless any sub-specific names." 

ASCLEPIADACEJE. MILKWEED FAMILY. 

ASCLEPIAS, L, MILKWEED. SlLKWEED. 

A. speciosa, Torr." Milkweed. Silkweecl. 
Red river valley, in Clay county (frequent on portions of the prairie which are inter

mediate betweeu wet and dry), Upham; Big Stone county, Campbell, determined by 
PrOf. Asa Gmy; extending east to the central part of Minnesota, Rev. E. L. (}I'e ene, 
and .Martin connty, Gedge, Leiberg. [Frequent in Emmet county, Iowa (sometimes 
troublesome in grain-fields, like A. Cornuti elsewhere), CrattY.l West. 

A. COl'nuti, Deraisne. Common Milkweed or Silkweed. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. 

A. Sullivantii, Engelm. Sullivant's Milkweed. 
C Common, or frequent, across the south part of the state; extending north to Blue 
Earth county, Gedge, Brown connty, Juni, wet prairies of central Minnesota, ReI'. 1!J. L. 
Greene, and in the Red river valley at least to Clay county (frequent), Gedge. 

A. phytolaccoi<les, Pursh. Poke-Milkweed. 
St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin, lIliss Manning; Minneapolis, Herrick, Hatch; 

Stearns county, Upham; DetrOit, Becker county, Gedge. Infrequent. South. 

A. purpul'aSCenS, L. Purple Milkweed. 
T~ake Pepin, M·iss Mann'ing; Stillwater, M·iss Field; Hennepin county, HIYI"Tick, 

Hatch; upper MissiSSippi river, Ga.rrison. Infrequent. South. 

A. ovalifolia, Decaisne. Milkweed. 
Frequent throughout the prairie region of the state: common in Benton, Stearns 

and Todd counties (in oak openings and praines), Upham; the most common species of 
this genus in the Red river valley, Gedge. 

A. quadrifolia, L. Four-leaved Milkweed. 
Shores of lake Pepin, both in Minnesota and Wisconsin, Miss Mam1ing. Rare. 

SOlllll. 

A. incarnata, L. Swamp Milkweed. 
Common throughout the state. 

A. incarnata, L., nr. pnlchra, Pers. Swamp Milkweed. 
Minneapolis, K(l,5Sube. 

*ASCLEPIAS SPECIOSA, Torr. Finely canescent-tomeutos~, rarely glabrate with 
age: leaves from subcordate-oval to oblong, thickish: peduncles sllorter than the 
leaves: pedicels of the many-flowered dense umbel and the calyx densely tomentose : 
fiowers purplish, large: corolla-lobes ovate-oblong, 4 or 5 lines long: hoods 5 or 6 lines 
long. spreading, tile dilated body and its silort infiexed horn not surpassing the anthers, 
but the center of its truncate summit abruptly produced into a lanceolate-ligulate 
thrice longer termination: column hardly any: wings of the anthers notched and 
obscurely corniculate at base.-Follicles echinate with soft spinous processes and 
densely tohlentose, large (3 to 5 Inches long) and ventricose, ovate and acuminate, 
arrect on deflexed pedicels: leaves large and broad, short-petioled, transversely 
veiued: stems stout ami simple, 2to 5 feet high. Gray's Synaptical Flora Of N. A. 
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A. obtnsifolia, Michx. Milkweed. 
Lapham. South. 

A. tnberosa, L. Butterfly-weed. Pleurisy-root. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state; extending nortil to the 

upper Mississippi river, Ganison, and Fergus Falls, Leonat'd; not observed iu Clay 
county, (ledge. 

A. verticillata, L. Whorled Milkweed. 
Frequent southeastward; extendiug north to Otter Tail county, Upham, Clay 

COllllty (common), Gedge, and Pembina, Cldch·eri7jg. 

ACERATES. Ell. GHEEN MILKWEED. 

A. viridifiora, Ell. Green Milkweed. 
Occasional through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley. 

A. viridifiora, Ell., var. lanceolata. Gray. Green Milkweed. 
Blue Earth county (frequent), Leiberg; Clay county, Red river valley, Gedge. [With 

lanceolate leaves 2\1, to 4 inches long. Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A..] 

A. viridifiora, Ell., var. linearis, Gray. Green Milkweed. 
Clay county, Gedge. West. [With elongated linear leaves and low stems: 

nmbels often solitary.-Wiunipeg Valley to New Mexico. Gray's Synaptical Flora of 
N.A.] 

A. lanng'inosa, Decaisne. Green Milkweeu. 
Winona county, Holzinger; Blue Earth county. Lciberg; lVlinneapolis, Juni, R'JlJerts; 

Redwood Falls, Pembe·rton; Clay county, Red river valley. Gedge. (Specimens with 
some of the leaves having two equally prominent mi.jribs and the end bifid were col-
lected in Clay county by PrOf. Ge.dge.) South and west. 

A. longifolia, Ell. Green Milkweed. 
Freeborn county, Upham; Cannon River Falls, Blake. ScmdIJel'g; freqHent in ~Iartin 

county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisdel/.; upper 
MiSSissippi river, Garrison. Soutll. 

OLEACE.lE. OLIVE FAMILY. 

FRAXINUS, Tourn. ASH. 

F. Americana, L. White Ash. 
Frequent, often common, thronghont the state, excepting far northward. The 

white and black ash are well known as valm,ble timber trees. 

F. })ubescens, Lam . Hed Ash. 
• Frequent from lake Pepin, Miss Manning, to Stearns and Todd counties and Sand 

Hill river, Upham; tile White Earth reservation, Garrison; reaching its northern 
limit on Rainy river, Richardson. 

F. viridis, Michx. f. Green Ash. 
Common, or (requent, throup;hont the state; extendiop; north at least to Rainy river 

and the lake of the Woods, and common along the Red river ill 1I1anitoLa, Bell; the 
mllst common species of ash in Iowa, Arthltr. 

F. salnbucitolia, Lam. Black Ash. 
Frequent, occasionally plentiful, tilr<lughout tbe state, excepting perilap; south

westward. [Its uorthwestern limit reaches the southem part of lake Winnipe!(. a!ld 
thence extendS ,outhward along the east side of Red river, Bell.] 

F. quadrangulata, :vIichx. Blue Asb. 
Upper Mississippi river, (}arrison; near.tile Rainy lake valley,. Cl<!rk. Rare. 
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ARISTOLOCHIACE£. BIRTH WORT FAMILY. 

ASARUM, Tourn. ASARABACCA. WILD GINGER. 

A. Canadense, L. Asarabacca. Wild Ginger. 
Common, or freqnent, throughout the state. 

ARISTOLOCHIA, Tourn. BIRTHWORT. 

A. Sipho, L'Her. Pipe- Vine. Dutcbman's Pipe. 
Fillmore, Houston and Ramsey couuties, W'incheU, Rice county, Sperry; lake 

Pepin, MUis Manning. Southeast. 

NYCTAGINACE£. FOUR-O'CLOCK FAMILY. 

OXYBAPHUS, Vabl. OXYBAPHUS. 

O. nyctagineus, Sweet. Oxybaphus. 
COUlmon, or frequent. through the south half of the state; extending north to the 

upper Mississippi river. Parry, Garrison, and Sand Hill river, Upham; also found at 
the lake of the Woods (sandy ridges of southern shore), Dawson. 

O. hirsutus, Sweet. Oxybaphus. 
Frequent southward, extending north to Minneapolis and Big Stone lake. Upham. 

and to Pt<l1lbina, Havard. South and west. [One foot high, hirsute throughout, 
leaves lanceolate, thick, the lower short-petioled; fruit of O. nyctagineus. Botany of 
K'lng's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel.] 

O. angustifolius, Sweet. Oxybaphus. 
Frequent through the south half of the state. Southwest. [One to six feet 

high, glabrous, except the peduucles and iuvolucres; leaves Unear_ Botany o.f King's 
Expl. of the Fort'ieth Parallel. In all these species the fruit is pnbescen t, and the in
volucre always 3- to 5-1I0wered.] 

PHY'rOLACCACE£. POKEWEED FAMILY. 

PHYTOLACCA, Tourn. POKEWEED. 

P. decandra, L. Garget. Poke. Scoke. Pigeon-Berry. 
Throughout the south half of the state, but Infrequflnt or rare. Blue Earth county, 

Leiberg; iVlmneapolis, A. W. Jones; upper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

CHENOPODIACE£. GOOSEFOOT FAMILY. 

CYCLOLOMA, Moquin. WING~~D PIGWEED. 

C. platyphyllum, Moquin. Winged Pigweed. 
Beach at northwest side of Mille Lacs (plentiful), and north end of Long lake, 

Crow Wing county, Upham. 

CHENOPODIUM, Tourn. (Including BLITUM, Tourn.) 
FOOT. PIGWEED. 

C. album, L. Lamb's-Quarters. Piqzceed. 
A common weed in waste and cultivated ground thl'oughout the state. 

GOOSE-
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C. Boscianum, Moquin.'" (C. album, L., val" Bcscianum, Gray, in Manual.) 
Goosefoot. 

Stony Pomt, lake iUadison, Blue Earth county. Gerlf/e. -South. 

C. urbieum, L. Goose/oot. 
Red rivel' valley at Pembina, Havard. Infrequent. 

C. urbicum, L .. val'. rhombifolittm, Moquin. Goose/out. 
Stillwater, MiSs Field. Infrequent. 

C. hybridum, L. Maple-leaved Goose/oot. 
Frequent, often common, throughout the state. 

C. Botl'Ys, L. Jerusalem Oak. Feather Geranium. 
Northeastward, Ola,rl&; Minneapolis, Herrlc1,; Stillwater (plentiful), Mlss Butler, 

MiSs Field. Infrequent. 

[0. ambrosioides, L .. will probably extend to Minnesota.] 

C. l'ubl'nm, L., val'. humile, Watson: (Blitum maritimum, Nutt.) 
Coast Blite. 

Lapham. Northwest. [Val'. HUMILE, Watson. 8ma\ler, prostrate or ascending: 
leaves oval e to lanceolate, often hastate, an inch long 01' less, rarely toothed: flowers 
in axillary or somewhat splcate clusters. Watson, Botany of U/I,lifornia.] 

C. capitatum, Watson. (Blitum capitatum, L.) Strawberry Blite. 
Stillwater, MiSs Field; Steams county, Mrs. BlaiSdell; north of lake Snperior, 

Agassiz; Cal'lton county, and Minnesota Point, lake Superior (juice of the fruit u~ed by 
the Chippewa Indians for staining), Roberts. North. 

C. Bonns-Henrieus, L. (BUtum Bonus-Henrietts, Reich.) Good-Kin.q-Henry. 
Lake of the Woods, Dawson. Rare. 

[Atriplex patula, L., val'. hastata, Gray, aud val'. littoralis, Gray, will probably be 
found on the shore of lake Superier in Minnesota.] 

CORISPERMUM, Ant. Jussieu. BUG-SEED. 

C. hyssopifoliuDl, L, Bug-seed. 
Minnesota Point (plentiful), also near Minneapolis, Roberts; northwest beach of 

Mille Lacs (abundant), Upham; Red river, Hooker, Watson. Local. 

SALICORNIA, Tourn. GLASSWORT. SAMPHIRE. 

S. hel'bacea, L. Glasswort. Samphire. 
In the vicinity of a salt spring on the bank of the Red river near Saint Vincent, 

Say, NuttaZZ. RaJ'e. 

SUlEDA, Forskal. SEA BLITE. 

S. depl'essa, Watson.t Sea Blite. 
Lapham. Red river valley near SaInt Vincent (common), Upham; Pembina, dry 

plains,Ohickering. Northwest. 
--"-CHENOPODIt:rM BOSCIANUM, Moquin, Erect, slender, 2 feet high,loosely branched, 
nearly glabl'ous; leaves tbin, oblong to Iinear-lanceolate, 1 to 2 inches long, acute, at
tenuate into a long, slendel' petiole., the lower sinuate-dentate, or often all entire; 
flowers very small, solitary, 01' in small clusters upon the slender branch lets ; calyx 
green, not strongly cal'inate, partly coverIng tile at length naked seed, which is y. line 
broad. watson's ReviSion of Ohenopodium, P1·OC. Am. Acad" vol. ix. 

tSUlEDA DEPBESSA. Watson. Annual: low and mostly decumbent, branching from 
the base, with usnally short ascending leafy branchlets: leaves linear, broadest at 
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AMARANTACE£. AMARANTH FAMILY. 

AMARANTUS, Tourn. AMARANTH. 

A. retroflexus, L. Pi,qweed. Reel-root. 
A common weed throughout tIle state. 

A. albus, L. Tllmble-weed. 
Frequent southeastward aud in the Red rIver valley; abnndant sonthwestward, on 

both the longest cultivated and the newly broken land. (North of lake Superior, Agas
siz; ,. sandy shore of the upper Missouri" [probably there indigenous, and perhaps so 
in western Minnesota], Geyer.) The popular name alludes to the behavior of this plant 
in autumn and winter, as described by Arthur: "It grows in a globular form, often 
three or foul' fept in diameter. When killed by frost, the branches remain rigid, the 
plan~ soon loosens from the soil, and the wind drives It bonnding over the fields and 
prairies, until brought up in some fence corner. When the cornel' is full, those that 
follow are enabled to scale the fence. With a change of wInd, all the lodged plants 
are set flying in another direction. This is an effective method of scattering the 
seeds."-Prail·ie fires are sometimes cal'1'ied by these rolling dead weeds across broad 
fire-breaks of plowed land. 

A. blitoides, Watsoll.* Amaranth. 
Mankato (a common weed by roadsides and in wa3te places), Leiberg; Martin 

county. and in Emmet county, Iowa, (rare). Oratty. South. "It grows fiatnpon the 
ground like purslane, and has a dark green. glOSSY leaf, not much largel' tllan that of 
purslane, but thinner. It is a native ot the western plains, but is traveling eastward 
as a weed. It is abundant in Iowa at Clear Lal{e and southward." Arthur. 

ACNIDA, L. WATER-HEMP. 

A: tuberculata, Moquin. CThfontelia tamariscina, Gray, in part, and its var. 
concatenata, Gray.) Water-Hemp. 

St. Croix river. Pa1'ry; common on gravelly shores of the Le Sueur and Minnesota 
rivers in Blne Earth county, Leiber-g; also common in Martin county, and in Emmet 
county, Iowa, Cratty. "Sometimes erect, and from one to four feet high; sometimes 
spreading or prostrate." South. 

FR<ELICHIA, Mcench. FR<ELICHIA. 

F. Floridana, Moquin. Frcelichia. 
Lap7wm. Minneapolis, Roberts. Rare. Sonth. 

POLYGONACE£. BUOKWHEAT FAMILY. 

POL YGONUlU, L. KNorWEED. POLYGONUM. 

P. viviparum, L. Alpine Bistort. 
Grand Marais, lake Superior, Roberts. North. 

base, semiterete, ';; to J inch long, the floral ones oblong- to ovate-lanceolate or ovate, 
acute, rather crowded: calyx cleft to the middle somewhat unequally, one or more of 
the acute lobes strongly carinate or crested: seed vertical or horizontal, half a line 
broad, very lightly reticulated. TV atson, Bok1ny oj CaUjornia. 

• AMARANTUS BLITOIDES, Watson. Prostrate or decumbent, the slender stems 
becoming a foot or two long, glabrous or nearly so; leaves broadly spatnlate to nar
rowly oblanceolate, attenuate to a slender petiole, an inch long 01' usually less; flowers 
in sm"ll contracted axillary spikelets; bracts nearly a line broad. Pro". Amer. 
A cad .• vol. xii. 
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P. orientale, L. Prince's Feather. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Infreq uent. 

P. Pennsylvanicnm. L. Knotweed. Polygonum. 
Frequent, 01' common, through the south half of the state and in the Had river 

valley. 

P. incarllatum, Ell. Polygonum. 
Frequent, 01' commtin, through the south half of the state. 

p. lapathifolium, Ait., val'. incanum,Koch. Polygonum. 
Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss Mcmning. Rare. North. 

P. Pel'sicaria, L. Lady's Thumb. Heartweed. 
Common throughout the state, excepting near its west side, where this and the two 

following species seem to be less frequent 01' rare. 

P. Hydropiper, L. Common Smartweed or Water-pepper. 
Common, ofteu abuudaut, with range like the last. 

P. acre, HBK. ,Vater Smartweed. 
Common, with same range. 

P. hydropiperoides; Michx. Mild Water-pepper. 
Frequent. or common, southward; also found at the lal{e of the Woods, Dawson, and 

in the Red ri vel' valley, Scott. 

P. amphibhun, L., val'. aquaticum, Wille1. Polygonum. 
Frequent, often common, throughout the state. 

P. JUllhlellbergii, Watson.* (P. amphibium, val'. terrestre, in !tlanual.) 
Polygonum. 

Common, 01' abundant, tlll'ougllOut the state. 

P. Hal'twrightii, Gray.t Polygonum. 
Minneapolis (common), Arthur; Blue Earth county, Lei/Jerg; Emmet county, Iowa 

(common), Crtttty. Probably common, 01' frequent, throughout Minnesota. 

P. Virginianum, L. Polygonum. 
I:>t. Croix river, Parry; Blue Earth county, LeiIJerg. South. 

P. articulatum, L. Jointweed. 
Sandy barrens, St. Croix river, Parry; New (TIm, Jun'i; ~Iinnesota POint, neal' 

Dulutll (plentiful), RolJerts. [Upper MissoUl'i river, Geyer.J 

P. aviculare, L. Knotgl'ass. Goose-grass. Door-weed. 
Common throughout tile state. 

*P0J,YGONUM MUHLENBERGJI, Watson. Perennial, in muddy or dry places, often 
2 or 3 feet high, scabrous with sbort appressed 01' glandular hairs, especially upon the 
leaves and upper stems; leaves thin,rather broadly lanceolale, long-acuminate, nsually 
rounded or cOI'date at base, 4to 7 inches long, on short stout petioles elz to 1 inch long) 
from neal' the base of the naked slleatl1 ; flowers and fruit nearly as in P. amphibium, 
but spikes more elongated (I to 3 inches long), often in pairs. Pn)c. Amer. Acad., xiv. 

tPOLYGONUM BARTWRIGHTII, Gray. I:>trigose-birsute or glabrous; stem erect, 
striate, bearing at tile top thickish leaves which are broadly lanceolate, acute or 
somewhat obtuse; petioles short; sbeaths long witll a fiat foliaceous limb, wllic,h is 
setose-ciliate; pednllcle erect, eglandulose, bearing a solitary dense cylindrical spil{e 
of rose-colored flowers: stamens 5 ; style deeply cleft: perigoniuBl eglandulose. Proc, 
Amer. Acad., viii. 
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P. erectulU. L. (P. aviculare. L., val'. erectuID, Roth.) Erect Knotg-rass. 
Also common, or frequent: Winon:;t, Blue Earth, Hennepin and Stearns eountied, 

etc.; WorthingtO)n (common). Foote; Urook"ton, Grand Forks, and elsewhere in the 
Red river valley (common), fVinchell; Penlbina, Haua7·d. 

P. ramosissimum, Michx. PolygoDum. 
Brown county, J'Uni; Martin couuty, and Emmet county, Iowa (common), Ct'atty; 

common from Jackson county westward and in the Red river V~ley, Upham. South 
and west. 

P. tenue, Michx. Slender Knotgrass. 
Lapham. J,ake Pepin, Miss Mannina; rocky hills, Mound, Rock county. Leibet'(J; 

lake of tile Woods, Dawson. Rare. South and west. 

P. arifolilUU, L. Halberd-leaved Tear-thumb. 
Blue Eartll county, Gedge. Infrequent. 

P. sag-ittatnlll, L. Arrow-leaved Tear-thumb. 
Common near Stewart river (north shore of lake Superiol'), and at l\1inneapolis, 

Ro/)erts; Todd county, etc. (common), Upham; Stearns county, Camp/Jell; Anoka 
county, also New Ulm, Juni. 

P. COllvolvulus, L. Black Bindweed. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state: troublesome in fields of grain by caus

ing it, when beaten down by wind and rain, to remain so. 

P. cilinode, Michx. Polygonum. 
Abundant north of lake Superior and in Carlton county, Juni, Roberts; upper Missis-

sippi river, GarrUlon; Stearns county, M1's. Blaisdell. North. 

P. dumetorulll, L., val'. scandens, Gray. Climbing False Buckwheat. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

F AGOPYRUM, Tourn. BUCKWHEAT 

F. esculel1tllrrl, Mrench. Buckwheat. 
Occasionally adventive: Minneapolis, and Dakota, Nicollet and Blue Eartl! counties, 

RUIUEX, L. DOCK. SORREl,. 

R. long-ifolius, DC. Dock. 
Hennepin county, Herrick. Infrequent. Northwest. 

R. Britannica, L. (R. orbiculatus, Gray.) Great ,Vater-Dock. 
Northof lake Superior (common neal' Htewart river), RQberts; St. Croix river, Parry: 

Isanti connty, Upham; Steal'lls county, _'I1rs. Blaisdell; Anolm county, also New Ulm, 
Juni; Wbite Bear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley; lake Pepin, Miss Mannin(J; Blue Earth 
county, Ldber(J. 

R. altissilllns, Wood. (R. Britannica, L., in Manual.) 
leaved Dock. 

Pale Dock. Peach-

Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; MInneapolis, Kassube; Cannon River Falls, 
Blake, Sandbera; lake Pepin, Miss .Mannina; Winona county, Holzinaer; Blue Eartl! 
county, Leiber(J; Emmet county, Iowa (common), a·ratty. South. 

R. salicifolins, Weinman. White Dock. 
Hennepin county, HetTick; Kittson county, Upham; Pembina, Chicke.t'in(J, Rava1'd. 

[James river, Dakota, Geyer.] 

R. verticillatus, L. Swamp Dock. 
Upper MIssissippi river Garrison; Isanti county, etc., Upham; West Saint PaUl, 

Miss Butle.t'; Blue Eartl! couuty, Leibcl'(j; New DIm, J1l11i. 
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R. Cl'iSPUB, L. Gilded Dock. Yellow Dock. 
COlllmon, or freqnent, throughout the state. 

[R. obtll.sitoHus, L., will doubtless extend to Minnesota.] 

R. sanguinens, L. Bloody-veined Deck. 
Chaska, Carver county, Juni. Rare 

R. 11laritimus, L. Golden Dock. 
Minneapolls, Roberts. Upham; Chaska, Carver county, Jnni; Blue Earth county, 

Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, (ral'e), OT(~tty; Murraycouuty, and the Red river valley. 
Upham; Pembina, Havard. South and west. 

R. Acetosella, L. Field or Sheep Sorrel. "Hol'se Sorrel." 
Common throughout the state; plentiful all along the north shore of lake Super

Ior, Rooerts, bmi. 

THYMELEACE1E. MEZEREUM FAMILY. 

DIRCA, L. 

D. })alnstris, L. 

LEATHERWOOD. MOOSE-WOOD. 

Leatherwood. Moose-wood. 
Common northeastward, extending tllUs west to the lake of the Woods, Richardson, 

White Earth reservation, Garrison, and Detroit, H. B. Ayres, and soutll to the Ket tle 
river, Shumard, southeastern Pine county, Upham, and st. Croix Falls, Miss Field; 
frequent. i)ut local, farther south, as neal' Minneapolis, Simmons, Saint Paul, Miss 
Cathcart, Hastings, Mrs. Ra.y, Faribault, Miss Beane. Blue Earth county (common), 
Leiberg, New Ulm, Juni, and near the Great 'pring, Beaver creek, Caledonia, Houston 
county, W·inchell. 

EL1EAGNACE1E. OLE ASTER FAMILY. 

SHEPHERDIA, Nutt. SHEPHEEDIA. 

S. Canadensis, Nutt. Canadian Shepherc1ia. 
From lake Winnipeg to lake SuperiN', Say, Schweinitz; north sllore of lake Super-

ior, Juni; Minneapolis (rare), Miss Butle1'. North. 

S. arg-entea, Nutt. Buffalo-Berry. 
Rainy lake, Say, Schweinitz; upper Minnesota river, Geyer; near Walilalla, in 

northeastern Dakota, Scott. Northwest. 

ELJEAGNUS, L. OLEASTER. 

E. al'g'entea, Pur.-;h. * Silver-Berry. 
Common from Ada northward in the Red river valley (forming patches ten to 

twenty rods long on the prairie, growitig only about two feet hlgll, fl'Uiting plentifully; 
but in thickets becoming five to eigllt feet high), and local in section 5, Eldorado, 
Stevens county, Upham. Northwest. 

*ELACAGNUS. L. Flowers perfect. Calyx-tube including t.he free ovary, tile limb 
cylindric-campanulate or tnbular below, parted above ioto 4 valvate deciduous lobes, 
co lored within. Disk glandulose. Stamens 4, adnate to the calyx and alternate witll 
Its lobes, the free portion of the filaments very short; anthers oblollg. Style simple, 
straight; stigma l-sided. Fl'Uit dl'upe-like, covered with the tbickened dry or fiesllY 
closed calyx-tube; the stone oblong, 8-stl'iate.-Trees or shl'Ubs, with alternate entire 
petioled leaves and axillary pedicelled fiowers. 

E. ARGENTEA, Pursh. A stolonifel'ous unarmed shrub, 6 to 12 feet high, the yonnger 
branches covered with ferruginous scales; leaves 1 liz to 4 inches long and :l( to 2\1, inches 
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SANTALACE.LE. SANDALWOOD FAMILY. 

COMANDRA, Nutt. BASTARD TOAD-FLAX. 

C. pallida, A. DC.* Bastard Toad-flax. 
Red river valley, Scott, determined by Mr. Sereno Watson. West. 

C. umbellata, Nutt. Bastard Toad-flax. 
Common throughout the state. 

C. livida, Richardson. Bastard Toad-flax. 
North shore of lake Supel'ior, Juni; Stearns county, Mrs. Blaisde/.!. [Isle Royale 

(common), Whitney.] North. 

SAURURACE~. LIZARD'S-TAIL FAMILY. 

SAURURUS, L. LIZARD'S-TAIL. 

S. cerDUUS, L. Lizard's-tail. 
Upper Mississippi river, Houghton. Infrequent. 

CERATOPHYLLACE~. HORNWORT FAMILY. 

CERATOPHYLLUM, L. HORNWORT. 

C. deIuerSlUu, L. Hornwort. 
White Hear lake, Ramsey county, Kelley; lake Calhoun, Minneapolis, Upham; 

small lakes at the Pipestone quarry (var. commune, Gray, with fruit about 3 lines loug, 
tipped with the stout straight style also about 3 lines long. and with a similar short 
spine, 2 lines long. at the base on each side), frlrs Bennett. Probably common 
throughout the state. 

CALLITRICHACE~. W ATER-STARWORT FAMILY. 

CALLITRICHE, L. W ATER-STARWORT. 

C. verDa, L. Water-Starwort. 
Throughout the state. North of lake Superior (common), Roberts; Pembina, Hav

M'd; Cottonwood county, Upha.m, 

[C. autumnalis. L., probably occurs also in northern Minnesota.] 

wide, broadly or narrowly elliptic, rather acute at each end, or lanceolate and undulate, 
silvery-scurfy and more or less ferruginous; fiowers numerous, defiexed,silverywithout, 
pale yellow within, fragrant, 3 to 5 lines long, the tube broadly oval, tile limb funnel
form; fruit [silvery in color, like tile foliage] globose-ovOid, dry and mealy, edible, 4 or 
5 lines in length. Wa.tson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Pa.ralle!. 

'COMANDRA PALLIDA, A. DC. Stems several from a branclled woody caudex, 
herbaceous, striate, erect, 6 to 10 inches high, branching above; leaves alternate, 
bluish. somewhat punctate on the margins, the lower elliptic oblong, mucronate-acute, 
8 to 12 lines long aud 2 to 3liues wide, the uppermost usually Iinear-lauceolate, 5 to 10 
lines long anel about lline wide, sometimes so continued down the stem (forming var. 
angustitolia); cymes terminal, few-fiowered ; bracts Iinear-Iauceulate, 2 Iiues long; 
fioweJ s perfect; calyx-lobes erect-spreading; fruit 3 lines in diameter. with subfleshy 
epicarp.-Flowers precisely as in U. umbellata ; distinguislled especially by its n:trrowed 
upper leaves and much larger fruit. Wa.tson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth 
Para.!lel. 
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PODOSTEMACE~. R.IVER-WEED FAMILY. 

PODOSTEMON, Michx. RIVER-WEED. 

P. ceratophyllus, Michx. River-weed. 
Lake Pepin, Miss _111: anning . Rare. 

EUPHOR.BIACE~. SPURGE FAMILY. 

EUPHOR.BIA, L. SI'URGE. 

E. polygonifolia, L. Shore Spurge. 
Lap1lant. Shore of lake Superior; lake Pepin, )}Iiss Manning. 

E. Geyeri, Engelm. Geyer's Spurge. 
Lapham, T. J. Hale. Common at Minneapolis, Up1lam, Simmons. 

E. serpyllifolia, Per~. Thyme-leaved Spurge. 
Minneapolis,Herrick; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Martin county, Ged,ge; New 

Uim, Juni; ,\{urray couuty, Upham; Stearus county, Mrs. Blaisdell; Pembina, Havard. 

E. glyptosperma, Eng-elm. Spurge. 
MinneapoliS, Herrick; Saint Cloud, OampbelL; Red river valley, Scott. 

E. nlaculata, L. Spot ted Spurge. 
COlllmon through the south half of the state and perhaps north ward. 

E. bumistrata, Eo/!,clm. Spurge. 
Minneapolis, Roberts; Winoua county, Ho!zinger; Martin county, Gedge, South. 

E. bypel"icifolia, L Spurge. 
Waste, dl'y places. St. Cl'oix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss 

Manning; Winona county, Hotzinger; Blue Earth county, Leibery. South. 

E. marginata, Pursh. White-margined Spul'/!'e. "Mouutain Snow." 
Frequeut, often common, southwestward; extending northeast to Redwood Falls 

(fonnd to be poisonous to the tOUCh, eveu in monnting dried specimens), l<Iiss But!er; in 
Lyon county becollling a commOll weed in cultivated fields, Upham. 

E. corollata, L. Flowering Spurge. 
Frequent, often common, through the south half of the state. 

E. beteropbylla, L. Spurge. 
Spirit lake, Minnesota river, etc., Geyer; Blue Earth county. Leiberg, Getlge; Min

neapOliS, Twining, A. W. Jone8; Goodllue county, Sandberg; lake Pel>in, Miss .Alan-
ning. South. 

E. dictyosperma, Fischer & Meyer. Spurge. 
Rock county, LeilPlrg. Southwest. 

E. Cyparissicts, L. Garden Sptlt"ge. 
Adventlve: Mankato, Lel/)ery; Goodhue county, Scmdbery; lake Pepin, Miss 

Manning. 

[E. commutata, Engelm., should be looked for in this state.J 

ACALYPHA, L. THREE-SEEDED MERCURY. 

A. Vil'ginica, L. Three-seeded Mercury. 
MinneapoliS, Roberts; Blue Eal"thcounty, Leiberg; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. 
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EMPETRACELE. CROWBERRY FAMILY. 

EllIPETRUM, Tourn. CROWBERRY. 

E. nig'rum, L. Black Crowberry. 
North shore of lake Superior, lI'lacoun; doubtless in northern Millnesota. 

URTICACELE. NETTLE FAMILY. 

ULMUS,L. ELM. 

U. fulva, Michl!:. Slippery or Red Elm. 
Frequent, orten common, throughout the state, excepting far northward. Well 

known for its mucilaginous, medicinal inner bark; the reddish wood, used for ox-yokes, 
posts, etc., is strong, light and durable. 

U. Al11ericana, L. White Elm. Amercian Elm. Water Elm. 
Common thronghout the state; but not found close to tile shore of lake Superior. 

Wood tough. often used for axe-helves, whip-stocks, etc.; our most desirable tree for 
transplanting for ornament and shade. This and basswood are the most abundant trees 
in the Big Woods. 

U. racelllosa, Tbomas. Corky White Elm. Rock Elm. 
Frequent, often common, eastward; extending west to Blue Earth county, Leil)erg, 

Nicollet county, Aiton, New Ulm (common), Juni, and the upper MississippI river, 
Garrison. Wood drier than the last and more valuable; much used by wheelwrights. 

CELTIS, Tourn. NETTLE-TREE. HACKBERRY. 

C. occi{lentalis, L. Sugarberry. Hackberry. 
Frequent through the south half of the state; rare and local northward, as at the 

east side of Mille Lacs and at lake Alexander, Upham; near lake Llda, Otter Tail 
county, F'razee; on the Red river in Clay county; at Red Lake Falls; on the upper 
Mississippi; and on the Big Fork of Rainy Lake river, in T. 149, R. 26, Hinchell'U.'ooa. 
[Also at Eagle lake, north of Rainy la~e, Bell, Macoun; and in northpastern Dakota, 
Scott.] 

MORUS, 'l'ourn. Mur,BERRY. 

M. I'ubra, L. Red Mulberry. 
Big Woods, Winchell; Houston county, J. S. Harris. [West to Dakota, Sargent, 

and eastern Nebraska, Aughey.] Infrequent. South. 

URTICA, Tourn. NETTLE. 

U. gracilis, Ait. Tall Wild Nettle. 
Common throughout the state. 

U. dioica, L. Great Stinging Nettle. 
Upper MissiSSippi river, Gal'rison; lake Pepin, Miss Manniny. Rare. 

LAPORTEA, Gaud. WooD-NETTLE. 

L. Caca<lensis, Gaud. Wood-Nettle. 
Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley ; enending 

northeast to the upper MiSSissippi river and Ro~eau river. "It is Of this plant the 
Indians usually make their fishing lines. the rotted remains of the previous year's 
growth furnishing an abundant supply." Pm·,ry. 
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PILEA, LindJ. RICHWEED. CLEARWEED. 

P. pumila, Gray. Richweed. Clearweed. 
St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Si:mmons; lake Minnetonka(common), Roberts; 

Blne Earth county, Le'iberg; Fergus Falls, Leonara. South. 

BffiHMERIA, Jacq. FALSE NETTLE. 

B. cylindrica, Willd. False Nettle. 
Lapham. Fergus Falls, Leonar(t. Infrequent. 

P ARIETARIA, Toul'll. PELLITORY. 

P. Pennsylvanica, Muh!. Pellitory. 
Minneapolis (presenting. besides the type, a larger and much branched form), Ber

rick, S·imm01t8; Blue Earth county, LeilJerg; and northwest to the lIpp~r Missouri and 
Saskatchewan rivers. Infrequent. South and west. 

CANNABIS, Tourn. HEMP. 

C. sativa, L. Hemp. 
A common or frequent weed. 

HUIUUL US, L. Hop. 

H. Lupulus, L. Common Hop. 
Common. especially northward; "native on all the tributaries of the upper Missis

ippi," Parry. 

PLATANACE£. PLANE-TREE F AMIL Y. 

PLATANUS, Tourn. PLANE-TREE. BUTTONWOOD. 

P. occidentalis. L. American Plane-tree. Buttonwood. Sycamore. 
Lapham. Soatheast. r,1I'e. The northwest limit of this species scarcely enters 

Minnesota. 

JUGLANDACE£. WALNUT F AMIL Y. 

JUGLANS, L. WALNu'r. 

J. cinerea, L. Butternut.. Oil-nut. White Walnut. 
Common soutbward, but absent far southwest; extead!ng north to the Snake river 

in Pine and Kanabec counties, Norwood, Upham, and on the MIssissippi river to the 
north line of Aitkin county. Garrison. Wood valuable for cabinet work and in house
building for inside finishing 

J. nigra, L. Black Walnut. 
Frequent in the south part of the state; extending north to Nininger, Dakota 

county, southern Scott and Carver counties, and to Walnut Grove in the south edge of 
Redwood county. Because of the great value of its lumber, nearly all the black wal
nut of large size In this state has been cut; but mucb of young growtb remains. 

CARYA, Nutt. HICKORY. 

C. alba, N utt. Shell-bark or Shag-bark Hickory. "·Walnut." 
Uommon, or frequent, in Houston county; extending north into Winona county at 
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least to 'Vinona and Stockton, and west (rare) into Fillmore, Mower and Freeborn 
conn ties, to Moscow, Winchell; near Weaver and Kellogg, Wabasha county. and near 
Chatfield, on the south line of Olmsted county, W. D. HurllJut. Southeast. "Timber 
very valuable, nsed wherever great durability, strength and elasticity are req uired." 

C. porcina, Nult. Pig-nut or Broom Hickory. 
Lapham. Sontheastward, extending north to Snake river, C/a,rk; near lake Pepin 

on the Wisconsin side, Mrs. Ray. 

C. amara, Nutt. Bitter-n:It or Swamp Hickory. 
Common. or fl'equent, southward; extending througa the Big Woods. and north to 

Mille Lacs, and sparingly to the upper MissISSIppi river, and to Whiteface river, 
tributary to the St. Louis river. This species furnishes nearly all the hoop-poles for 
110m-barrels cut in the southern and central portions of the state. 

CUPULIFER£. OAK FAMILY. 

QUERCUS, L. OAK. 

Q. alba, L White-Oak. 
Flequent. or common. in the southeast and central parts of the state; extending 

north to Fond du Lac, Clark. Savannah river, and Squagemaw lake, lVinchell. alld to 
Pokegema falls, Pemidji lake (plentiful in many places on the upper Missis~ippi i·iver). 
and the White Earth reservatIOn, GaI'TiBon. ., Strong, durable, and beautiful timber." 

Q. steUata, Wang. (Q. obtusiloba, Michx.) 
WhitE-Oak. 

Upper Mississippi river, HOllghton. Infrequent. 

Post-Oak. Rough or Box 

Q. macrocarpa, Michx. Bur-Oak. Over-cup or Mossy-cup White-Oak. 
Common, or abundant. throughout the state, excepting far northeastward. Its 

northeastern limit north of lake Superior, according to Bell, is nbar tile international 
boundary; but he states that it attains a good size on the Rainy river and thence 
westward. ("In going west. this species is first met with at the east end of Eagle lake" 
[north of Rainy lakel • . Macoun.) Timber valuable, similar to that of whlte oalL 

Q. bicolor, Willd. Swamp White-Oak. 
Freqnent in Benton. Mille Lacs and Morrison counties, and thellce north to lake 

Winnibigoshish and the Wllite Earth reservation, Garrison. 

Q. Muhlenberg'ii, Engelm. (Q. Prinus, L., val'. acuminata, MlChx.) Yel-
low Chestnut-Oak. 

Lapham. Southeast. 

Q. tinctoria, Bartram. (Q. coccinea, Wang., var. tinctoria, Gray.) 
Black Oak. (juercitron or Yellow-barked Oak. 

Common, or abnndant. southward; extending north to Pine county, Upham. and 
to Pokegama faUs and the White Earth reservation, Garrison; the mo.~t abundant spe
cips of oak in the southeast part of the state. This species and the bur oak vary from 
20 to 50 or 60 feet In hight. according to their situation and sOil; besides whicll, each 
occurs frequently dwarfed, growing as sCl'Ubby bl'Ush from 3 to 10 feet high. 

Q. coccinea, W;tng. Scarlet Oak. 
Upper Mlssissippl river, Garrison; "in Minnesota (Engelmann)." Sargent. 

Q. coccinea, Wang., var. ambigua, Gray. Gray Oak. 
PraIrie river, attaining a hight of 50 feet and diameter of 10 inches, Cla,.I,; White 

Earth reservation, Garrison. N ol'th. 
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Q. rubra, L. Red Oak. 
Occasional southward, and north to the upper Mississippi river, GeyeT, Ga;rrison; 

continuing on the north side of lake Superior to the Kaminlstiquia river, Bell, Ma;eoun. 
In autumn the leaves of the black and red oaks change to red and crimson colors; 

while the foliage of the white and bur oaks changes only to dull gl'een, gray amI brown. 
A t the same time the leaves of the sumachs and red maple become red or scarlet; of 
the sugar maple, yellow; and of bass, box-elder, ash trees, elms, poplars, and cotton
wood, various shades of brown and yellow. 

Q. palustris, Du Roi. Swamp Spanish Oak. Pin Oak. 
La;pham. Upper Mississippi river, Ga;rT'ison. 

[Sa;r(Jent and Bell have mentioned Minnesota as a western limit of the American 
beech (Fagus ferruginea, Alt.), but It probably does not extend Into this state.J 

CORYLUS, Tourn. 

c. Americana, Walt. 

HAZEL-NUT. FILBERT. 

Common Wild Hazel-nut. 
Common, in many districts abundant. throughout the state. 

C. rostrata, Ait. Beaked Hazel-nut. 
Common northward; extending south to Benton county and Spruce Hili, Douglas 

county, Upham; rare and local farther south, as on rocky blnffs in sentheastern Wlllona 
county, Winchell. Juni says of this specie's north of lake Snperior: "In some places 
the buslles reach a higllt of fifteen feet, with stems from one to one and a llalf inches in 
diameter. The tops bend over from the weight of the frnit." 

OSTRYA, Micheli. Hop-HORNBEAM. IRON-WOOD. 

O. Virginica, Willd. American Hop-Hornbeam. Iron-wood. Lever-wood. 
Common, often abundant, tllroughout the state; bnt not close to the shore of lake 

Superior. 

CARPINUS, L. HORNBEAM. IRONWOOD. 

C. Caroliniana, Walt. (C. Americana, Michx.) 
Blue or Water Beech. 

American Hornbeam. 

Common throngh tile south half of tile state; extending nortll to Pine county and 
Bandy lake, mMk, the Savannah portage, TV'inchcll, and White Earth reservation, 
Garrison. " Wood of this and tile preceding tougll and dUl'able ; used for wed~es, 
levers, &c." 

MYRICACElE. SWEET-GALE FAMILY. 

MYRICA, L. BAYBERRY. WAx-MYRTLE. 

M. Gale, L. Sweet Gale. 
Common on lake-shores, along tile international boundary, between lalle Superior 

and Rainy lake, Winchell. North. 

COMPTONIA, Solander. SWEET-FERN. 

C. asplenifolia, Ait. Sweet-Fern. 
Freqnent northeastward; extending ~ontil to Snake river in southeastern Pine 

connty, Upham, and soutllwest to Cass lake, Schoolcra;jt; italso "lCUl'S at Jacob Streitz's 
qnarry in section 28, 8aint Cloud, Up/ta;m, and neal' Excelsior. Hennepin connty, Mrs. 

Ter11/. 
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BETULACEJE. BIRCH FAMILY. 

BETULA, Tourn. BIRCH. 

[B. lenta, L. (cberry birch, sweet 01' black birch) possibly extends west to northern 
Minnesota. Dr. Bell meutions this state as its nortbwestel'll limit. Some of the more 
northern r~fereuces uuder B. nigra may beloug instead to this species.] 

B. lutea, Michx. f. Yellow or Gray Birch. 
Common through the north half of the state and south to Sherburne county, reach

ing a hlght of 75 feet and diameter of 3 01' 4 feet; rare In the Big Woods, and south
east to Houston county, W'inchell • .. The 49th parallel forms tbe ave>rage northern 
limit of this species from Newfoundland to the Red river valley, In which It curves 
round and runs southward." Bell. 

B. })al)yracea, Ait. Pape>r or Canoe Birch. Silver Birch. 
Common, often a.bundant, through the north half of tbe state, attaining an equal 

size with the preceding; also common, but much smaller, southeastward neal' the Mis
sissippi river; thence extending west, less frequent, to the Big Woods, and to Birch 
Cooley (plentiful). Renville county; absent southwestward; "found along the Assini
boine valley as far west as the Qu' Appelle lakes," Bell. "The bark of this tree, to
gether with that of the Arbor-vital, is made use of in innumerable ways by the Indians." 
Roberts. 

B. nigra, L. River or Red Birch. 
Savannah portage, Douglass; White Earth reservation, Garrison; Kettle river, 

Shumard; Blue Earth county, Nicollet; Winona county, Holzinger; abundant along the 
Mississippi bottoms at least as far north as Minnelska, Wabasha cOllnty, Winchell. 
Southeast. 

B. pumila, L. Low Birch. " Tilg Alder." 
Common through the nortb half of the· state, and south to Miuneapolls and Saint 

Paul; less frequent 01' rare farther south, to lake Papin, Miss Manning, and Olmsted 
coun ty, Harrington. 

B. glandulosa, Michx. Dwarf Birch. 
Savannah river, Houghton; nort·h shore of lake Superior, Juni, Winchell; ridge east 

of the Red river, Scott. North. 

ALNUS, Tourn. ALDER. 

A. viridis, DC. Green or Mountain Alder. 
North of lake Superior (common), Juni, Roherts. North. 

A. incana, WiIld., var.glauca, Regel. Speckled or Hoary Alder. Black 
Alder. 

Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state, and southeastward to 
Minneapolis; less frequent thence southeast; rare southwestward. 

A. serrulata, Ait. Smooth Alder. 
Lapham, Winchell. Rare. Southeast. 

SALICACEJE. WILLOW FAMILY. 

SAI.IX, Tourn. WILLOW. OSIER. 

S. candida, Willd. Hoary Willow. 
Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Bogs, St. Croix river, Pa1··ry; Min-
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neapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiben/; New Ulm, Juni; north of lake Superior, 
AYaBsw; upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Red river valley, Macoun. 

S. tristiS, Ait. Dwarf Gray Willow. 
Lapham.. Mluneapolls, Wine hell; Blue Earth county, Leibery; Lake CIty, Mrs. Ray. 

S. humilis, Marshal!. Prairie Willow. 
Blue Earth countY,Leibery, Upham.; frequent in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; 

abundant near the Mississippi river, on dry, sandy land, especially in openings of 
woods, from lake Pepin, Miss Mannina, M1·S. Ray, and Ramsey county, north at least 
to Brainerd (usually only about one foot high, agreeing best, excepting in habitat, 
with Gray's description of S. tristis), Upham; north of lake Superior, Ayassiz. Proba
bly thwughout the state. 

S. discolor, Muh!. Glaucous Willow. Pussy Willow. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

[So sericea, Marshall, probably occurs, but infrequently, in Minnesota.] 

S. petiolaris, Smith.* Petioled Willow. 
J!'reeborn county (frequent), Upham. Probably our prevailing form of this speCies 

is val'. GRACILIS, Anders. (M. S. Bebb.) 

S.purpurea., L. Purple Willow. 
Minneapolis, Sirnmons. Infrequent. 

S. cordata, Mub!. Heart-leaved Willow. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

S. cordata, Muh!.. val'. ang'ustata, Gray. 
Stearns county, Gar'rison. [North of lake Superior, Ayassiz; Nebraska (common), 

At/yhey.] 

S. balsamifera, Barratt.t (S. pyrifolia, Anders.; see notes by ]Jf. S. Bebb in 
Botanical Gazette, vol. iv, p. 190.) Balsam-bearing Willow. 

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Buryess, M acoun. North. 

* SALIX PETIOLARIS, Smith, var. GRACILIS. Anders. Female aments gracefully 
subpendulous, at lengtll somewhat leafy-peduncled, very loosely flowered; scales lin
gulate, apex brownish; capsules long acute-rostrate from an ovate base. thinly silky, 
or somewhat glabrous, very long-pediceled ; pedicel nearly eight times the length of 
the nectary; style very short; stigmas 2-parted, fuscous, spreading; leaves narrowly 
lance01ate-linear, serrulate, about 2 inches long and 2 to 4 lines wide, pale and subglau
cous beneath, both sides at length glabrous. Varies: 1st, serlcocarpa; capsules nar
rowly conical, 2Yz lines long, thinly silky. 2d, leiocarpa; capsules thick at base, green
Ish red. Andersson in DO. Prod., 16,2,235; translated by M. S. Bebb. 

tSALIX BALSAMIFERA, Barratt. A glabrous, much branched shrub, 4 to 8 feet 
high; twigs crimson where exposed to the sun; leaves ovate, abruptly pOinted, 1 inch 
wide by 1Yz inches long, on sterile shoots oblong-lanceolate, lYz inches wide by 3 to 4 
inches long, all rounded or subcordate at base, very thin and slightly hairy beneath 
when yonng, rigid, glabrous, and prominently reticulate-veined when matme, bright 
green above, paler or glaucous beneath, margin flnely glandular-serrate; pet,ioles 
slender, Yz inch long; stipules minute, caducous: aments with a few leaf·like bracts at 
base, the male densely flowered, very silky, female less so and beclilmlng very lax in 
fruit, bracts often more leafy; scales pale or rosy; capsules elongate-conical or rostrate 
from a thick base, 2 or 3 lines loug, glabrous, the long pedicels six to eigbt times the 
length of the nectary; style rather short, bifid; lobes of the stigma thick, spreading, 
emarginate. "No. 53, Herb. H., B. and T." (v. S. in h. Torr.) S. cordata, Muh!., var. 
balsamifera, Hook., Ft. Bor.-Am., 2, 149. S. pyrifolia, Anders., DO. Prod., 16,2,264.
White mountains of N. H., Prinale; New Bmnswick, Fowler; and Labrador. Allen; 
westward to the Saskatchewan. Readily distinguished from S. cordata by the very 
loosely flowered fertile aments, often two inches or more long in fruit, thicker and more 
Ytlllowish staminate aments, and the proportionately broader and shorter Amelanchier
like leaves. M. S. Bebb, MSS. 

9F 
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S. rostrata, Richardson. (S. livida, Wahl., val'. occidentali~, Gray.) 
Beaked Willow. Livid Willow. 

Common throughout the state. 

S. lucida, Muh!. Shining Willow. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

S. nigra, Marshall. Black Willow. 
Throughout the state; frequeut northward, common southward. This and the next 

are oUI' ouly native species of willow that become trees, the others being shrubs. 

S. amyg'daloides, Anders. * Almond-leaved Willow. 
Red river and eastward, Bebb; pl'obably freqnent througbout the state. 

S. jra,gilis, L. Xalba, L. White Willow. 
Occasionally spontaneous; much cultivated, especially on the prairies, for shade 

and protection from the wind. Timber culture, of this tree. red and sugar maple, box
elder. cottonwood, Lombardy poplar, and other species, is being begun extensively in 
the prairie region, chiefly for the rewards provided by laws of the state and United 
States governments. Tbe white willow is well adapted to yield fuel, as it grows rap
idly, and, when cut down, shoots up vigorously anew from the stUlllP. In good soil, 
with good care, probably ten acres of this willow would supply an average househol<l 
with fir~-wood continually. 

M. S. Bebb regards this "white willow," cOllllllonly planted (by cuttings) fOI' screens, 
as a hybrid of S. fragil.-is and S. alba, being apparently the form named S.jragi/;is, L., 
var. Russelliana, Carer, in Gray's Manual. Mr. Bebb writes: "Among the varieties 
cultivated throughout the Northwest, I Ilave seen no genuine S. alba. In one forlll, 
S. fragilis x caba, val'. (c.) ve8titC!, Wimmer (S. palustriS, Host.), tbe leaves approach 
very near to S. alba, var. crorulea. lJUt tbe flowers are different. Mnch the more COIll
monly planted form is S. jmgilis X alba, val'. (b.) glallra, Wimmer (exactly S. excelsior, 
Host.; S. 1'iriclis, Fries, when the under surface of tile leaf is pale green)." 

S. long'ifolia, Muhl. Long-leaved Willow. Sand-bar Willow. 
Common thronghont the state. 

S. myrtilloides, L. Myrtle Willow. 
Frequent northward, !'are southward. Swamps, St. Croix riYer, Parry; north of 

lake Superior, Agassiz; Kanabec and Benton counties, Upham; Dellwood, White Bear 
lake, Ramsey connty, Kelky; Minneapolis, Kassube; near Eagle lake, Blue Earth 
county, Leibe.rg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

POPULUS, Tourn. POPLAR. ASPEN. 

P. tl'elllUloides, Michx. American Poplar or Aspen. 
Common, or abnndant, throughout the state, especially northward. Woo(l of this 

and tile next is valuable for paper-making. 

P. g'randidentata, Michx. Large-toothed PopJar or Aspen. 
Common, or freqnent, throughont most of the state; excepting the soutlleasteru 

'SALIX AMYGDALOIDES, Anders. I,eaves broadly lanceolate, 3 to 61nclles long, Y. 
to ly.j inches wide, with a long tapering point, glaucous beneatb, closely serrate, petioles 
long and slendp-r, stipules minute and very early deciduous: aments leafy-peduncled, 
elongated-cylindrical, pendulons ; the fertile when in fruit lax, 3 to 4 inches long, ~'. inch 
thick; scales in the male ament ovate, villons with crisp hairs, in the female narrower, 
somewhat smooth, fugacions : capsules globose-conical, glabrous, long-pedicelled ; style 
very short 01' obsolete, stigmas notched .... In aspect very unlike S. nigra [like wbicll, 
this species attains a tree-like slzel, and in fact more frequently mistaken for S. lncida. 
The uroad leaves, beiug supported by long and slender petioles, are moved by the 
slightest breeze. displaying in rapid, f1uttel'ing succession their conspicuous white 
under surfaces, thus producing an effect in striking contrast with the changeless, solt 
light reflected from masses of tile foliage of M. nigra when swayed gently by the wind. 
Bebb iu TYheel.r's Report Of Surveys west of the Une Hundredth Meridian. 
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counties and far northward, where It occurs sparingly, and southwestward, where it 
is absent. 

P. monilifera, Ait. (Including P. angulata, Ait.) 
lace Poplar. 

Cottonwood. Neck-

Common, or f"equent, through the south half of the state; rare farther north; 
reaching its northern limit iu southeastern Pine county, the region of the upper Missis
sippi, HOUfjhton, White Earth reservation, Ga1Tisnn, and Red Lake Falls and the Red 
river valley, Upham. "Large trees occur along the Assiniboine river," Bell. "Exten
sively planted for shelter and fne\. The cotton from the seeds proves a source of mnch 
annoyance to the tidy housewife. If only male trees, those with reddish tassels, were 
planted, no cotton would be produced. Both kinds of tassels, the green and the red, 
appeal' in spring before tne leaves come out." Arthur. 

P. balsanlifel'a, L. Balsam Poplar. Tacamahac. 
Common, or frequent, through the north half of the state; extending southwest to 

Cannon river (rare), SandbeTU, Osalris lake, Upham, and Fergus Falls, Lconarcl. 

P. balsamifera, L., val'. candicans, Gray. Balm of Gilead. 
Freqnent northeastward; extending southwest to southeastern Pine county. LitLie 

Falls, aud White Earth reservation. 

P. dilalata, Ait. Lombardy Poplat'. 
Spontaneous, 11anh.ato, Lei/)er(J. [Stiff spiry tree, with closely appressec\ branches, 

and small broadly triangular pointed leaves; formerly much planted. G·ra.y's Fielel, 
Forest, and Garden Botany.] 

P. alba, L. White Poplar. Silver-leaf Poplar. Abele. Abel-f)"ee. 
Cultivated, and thence sometimes spreading spontaneously, in Martin county, 

Cratty. [Tree planted from Europe, with spreading branches, roundish, slightly heart
shaped wavy-toothed or lobed leaves soon green above, very white cottony beneath; 
buds not glutinous: spreads inveterately by the root. Gray's Field, FO)'e8I, and Gar
den Botany.] 

CONIFERlE. PINE FAMILY. 

PINUS, Tourn., Link. PINE. 

P. Banksiana, Lambert. "Jack Pine." Gray or Northern Scmb Pine. 
Banks' or Banksian Pine. Black Pine. 

Common northeastward; abundant on sandy land In the region of the upper Missis
sippi and Crow Wing rivers, from Brainerd and Waden~ northward; having Its south
west limit at the St. Croix and Snake rivers, Princeton, Brockway (Steal'lls county), 
Stowe and Oak Valley (ten miles south of Wadena), in the White Earth reservation, and 
at the lake of the Woods and 011 Roseau river, This species, almost alone, bllt with red 
pines here and there sparingly intermixed, forms thick woods at many places in Cass, 
Wadena and Crow Wing counties, as, for example. at Brainerd, growing very straight 
and slender, 40 to 60 feet in hight, but seldom exceediug a foot in diameter. Its coarse, 
l'esinous wood is excellent fuel, but it is not adapted to building purposes. lIiany rail
road ties are made from this and the next species of pine, but are inferior in value and 
durability to those of bur oak, which are more used in this way. Often five ties, each 
eight feet lang, are obtained from a single Jack pine. l{arely this tree attains a hight 
of eigbty feet, one of this size being found by Proje,,807' W-inchell on Brule mountain, 
north of lake Superior. [This tree grows sixty to sevent.y feet high in northern Michi
gan ( Wheeler and Smith's Gata/o(Jtte, and Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Glu/), x, 82) ; 
and Dr. Bel! records it as about seventy feet in hight and two feet in diameter, in large 
groves, on the southern branches of the Albany rlver.J 

P. l'esinosa, Ait. " Norway Pine. " Red Pine. 
Common or frequent northward, growing in groves" or scattered, on somewhat 

sandy land; not extending, in general, quite so far southwest as the preceding. Usually 
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called" Norway pine"; but wrongly, for this species is not found In Norway, nor in 
Europe. It is mostly from 50 to 75 feet high, but seldom more than about a foot in dia
meter. Clark reports that It attains a hight of 90 feet and diameter of 20 inches, north 
of lake Superior. It is considerably sawn for lumber, and is also much used for piles, 
as for wharves and foundations of bridge piers. In the region of the upper Mississippi 
this species is reported by Garrison as occurring in two varieties, which are distin
guished by lumbermen under the names Hard Norway pine and Red-barked Norway 
piae. 

P. Strobus, L. White Pine. 
Common through the north half of the state, exceptiDg west of Red lake and the 

lake of the Woods; prefenlng somewhat clayey laud, occasionally making a majestic 
forest without intermixture of other large trees, but oftener associated with maple, 
elm, ba~s, oak, ash, and other deciduous species; frequent along the north side of lake 
Superior, but forming no extensive pine forest on the immediate shore. This is the 
largest, as well as the most useful, of our trees, growing from 80 to 125, rarely 150, feet 
in hight, and from thl'ee to six feet in diameter. 

The south western limit of the pineries extends from the north edge of Chisago 
county westerly through Kanabec and Mille Lacs counties; the northeast corner of 
Benton county, Morrison county, and northeastern Todd county, to Pine lakes, Frazee 
City, and the White Earth reservation; but only a comparatively small part of the 
region northeast of this line is covered with pine woods. Sontheastward, beyond this 
limit, white pine occurs rarely and locally in the vicinity of the MISSissippi, St. tJroix, 
Cannen, Zumbro aud Root rivers, In most instances on bluffs of these or their tributary 
streams; as at Saint Cloud, Dayton, Minnehaha falls, Pine Bend, Taylor's Falls, Fran
conia (where it was first cut in Minnesota, to any considerable extent, for lumber), near 
Cannon HiveI' Fails, neal' Mantorville, near Rochester, in section 29, ~:l:1int Charles, 
Winona county, and at various pOints in Fillmore and Houston counties. 

M,-. Platt B. Walker, of MinneapoliS. editor of the Lumberman and M (1;l!utacturer, 
state, that approximately 400,000,000 feet (board-measure) of pine are annually cut in 
the north central part of this state, on the Mississippi river and Its tributaries, about 
three-quarters of which are sawed at Minneapolis; and that some 200,000,000 feet are 
annually cut on the St. Croix river and its branches, about half of which is cut in Min
nesota, chiefly on the Snake river, the amount sawed at Stillwater being some 100,000,000 
feet yearly. Throughout these districts about three-quarters of the timber cut are 
white pine, and the remainder red or Norway pine. Much white pine is also cut on the 
St. Louis river, tile OtterTail river, Clearwater river (a tributary of Red Lake river), and 
recently on the Rainy Lake river; and red pine is cut on Pine creek, t:ibutary to 
Roseau lake and river, west of the lake of the Woods. 

The amonnt of merchantable pine standing in Minnesota in 1880 was estimated by 
C. S. Saryent, special agent of the United States census, at 6,100,000,000 feet; and the 
amount cut in the state during the preceding year is reported to be 540,997,000 feet. 

PICEA, Link. 

P. nig'ra, Link. (Abies nigra, Poil'.) Black Spruce. Double Spruce. 
Common northeastward; extending south to Chisago and Isantl counties, and west 

to Spruce Hill, Douglas county, the White Earth reservation, Red lake, and the Jake of 
the Woods and Roseau river, It attains, in favorable situations, a hight of 70 feet and 
diameter of 18 inches, Clark.; but usually it is small, and none of it is cut for inmber in 
this state. 

P. alba, Link. (A. alba, Michx.) White Spruce. Single Spruce. 
Common far northward; extending sonth to Moose Lake, Carlton county, Uph(1;m, 

and to the upper Mississippi ri vel' and White Earth reservation, Garrison, and west to 
the lake of tbe Woods and Roseau river ; 20 feet high, 8 inches in diameter, Clark. 

'J'SUGA, Carnhe. HEMLOCK-SPRUCE. 

T. Canadensis, Carriere. (Abies Canademis, Michx.) Hemlock-Spruce. 
Hemluck. 

Mentioned by Nicollet as observed ill the region of the upper Mississippi, and by 
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Norwood in the valley of the St. Louis river; included in Dr. Lapham's catalogue; also 
reported as occurring, locally, neal' Pokegama lake, Oass county, and at the north side 
of Sand lake, In the southwest part of T. 46, R. 19, Oariton county, and in other parts of 
this county, as on Black Hoof creek; all of which need vel'lficatlon, Though plentiful 
not far eastward in Wlsconsln,lt extends very scantily, If at all,lnto Minnesota. ["On 
the south shore of lake Supllrlor it does not reaoh the western extremity, turning south
ward in the neighborhood of Ashland. I am Informed, howevel', that there is an out. 
lying grove of hemlock at Thomson, about twenty-five miles west of Dnluth. This 
tree maintains a good size to the verge of Its range, and always appears to terminate 
abruptly." Be!l.] 

ABIES, Link. }<'m. 

A. balsamea, Marshall. Balsam Fir, 
(Jommon northeastward, attaining a hlgbt of 50 feet, Clar7£; extending south and west 

to nearly the same limits as the black spl'uce ; also farther south. rare and local, as near 
Mantol'ville, Dodge county, Harrington, and In the heavy timber in the northeast part 
of Spring Valley. Fillmore county, Winchell. 

LARIX, Tourn, 

L. Americana Michx. 
matack. 

LARCH. 

American or Black Larch. Tamarack. Hack-

Abundant through the north half of the state, and common southeast to Wright, 
Hennepin and Ramsey counties; rare farther southeast, as on Pine creek in Houston 
county, Winche/!; absent southwestward. Tbis tl'ee occurs in swamps, which are 
generally frequeut, varying in extent from a few rods to several miles. Mr, Nathan 
Butler sta.tes tbat sucb swamps, bearing tamarack but scarcely any otber trees, occupy 
nearly the entire country between Red lake and the lake of the Woods; and Mr. G. M. 
Dawson and otbers give a similar description of the area crossed by the international 
bonndary between tbe lake of the Woods and the Red river valley. Tamarack ",Iso 
often grows on drier, bard ~round; sometimes, north of lake Superior, attaining a 
hlght of 90 or 100 feet (but very slender, having a diameter of only about one foot; valu
able for railroad ties), Clark. Its usual hight is from 20 to 40 feet. 

Wat",b river and township bear the name which the Ohippewas give to the long 
threads obtained by splittiug tamarack l'OOtS, used by them In sowing their birch canoes. 
Keating's Narrative of Long's Expedition, vol. ii, p. 73. 

THUYA (Thuja). Tourn. ARBOR VITlE. 

T.occidentalis, L. American Arbor Vital. "White Cedar." 
Oommon northeastward, forming almost impenetl'able "cedar swamp"," often attain

Ing a large size, from 40 to 70 feet in hight, and from one to two or even three feet in 
diameter, Clark, Roberts; extending west to the south end of lake Winnipeg, Bell, the 
lake of tbe Woods and Roseau river, Red and Pemidji lal(e., aud to the head of Straight 
river iu northeastern Becker county, and south to the south shore of Mille Lacs and the 
mouth of Snake river. It also occurs very rarely farther southeast, as on Gwinn's bluff 
in southeastern Winona county, Winchell. On the north shore of lake Superior, "not 
so common as inland, but maintains Its hold upon life in the most unfavorable position~. 
Often the only representative of the vegetable kingdom on a bare rock In the lake, 
where its stP-1ll ",nd branches plainly indicate the direction of the prevailing winds and 
waves," Juni. This tree is the principal species upon a large area adjoining the Missis
sippi river in northern Aitkin county. Its wood Is lij!ht and very durable, being espe
cially sought for fence and telegraph posts. It is often spiral-grained. 

JUNIPERUS, L, JUNIPER. 

J. communiS, L. Common Juniper. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Minnesota Point, near Duluth (plentiful), 

also near Minneapolis, R07Jerts; Wadena and Benton countIes (rare), Upham; Sherburne 
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and Hamsey counties, Kel!ey; Hennepin connty, Simmons; Goodhue county, Sandbera; 
sQutheastem Winona county, n r inchel1; Dodge county, Harl'ington; Blue Earth COUllty, 
Le'iVera; bluffs of tbe Cottonwood river, Juni. 

J. communis, L., var. alpilla, Gaud. Juniper. 
North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Taylor's Fails, Miss Oathcart. North. 

J. Virginiana, L. Red Cedar. Red Savin. 
Hainy I,ake river, Dawson; upper Mississippi (rare), Nicollet, Gan'ison; lake Pepin, 

lIIi.ss Manning; bluffs of the Cottonwood river, Juni; at Hedwood Fails. perhaps fur
nishing the name of the Hedwood river. (Also see COrllUS stolonifera.) Found scantily 
in exposed situations, as on the blnffs or shores ot rivers and lakes, growing to be 10 to 
25 feet high, in the greater part of the state; most frequent in its southeast quarter; 
absent, or rare, near lis west side and north of lake Superior. 

J. Sabina, L., val'. proculubens, Pursh. SavlD. Juniper. 
Lake of the Wood~, Dawson; plentiful on dunes at Sand Hill river, Garfield, Polk 

county, Upham; near Ita.~ca Jal,e. Garrison; Hice county. Sperry; bluffs of Le SueUl' 
river. LeiIJel'g; Olmsted county (rare). Ha.rr·ington; the Big Woods, and Fillmore, Winona 
and Houston counties (rare), Winchell. North. 

TAXACEAij. YEW FAMILY. 

TAXUS, Toum. YEW. 

T. Canadensis, Willel. IT. baccata, L., val'. Canadensis, Gray.) 
Yew. Ground Hemlock. 

American 

Abundant north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts; common, or frequent, thence west 
and south to nearly the same limits as the pines, black spruce and balsam iii'; neal' 
Lal,e City, Mrs. Ray. 

ARUM FAMILY. 

ARIS.lEMA, Martius. INDIAN TUl<.NIP. DRAGON-AnUM. 

A. triphyllulll, Torr. (A. atrorubens, Blume. Bot. Gazette, ix, 114.) Indian 
Turnip. Jack-m-the-Pulpit. 

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

A. Dracontiulll, Schott. Green Dragon. Dragon-root. 
Lake Pepin, Mi8s Manning. Hare. Southeast. 

CALLA,L. 

C. palustl'is, L. 

WATER ARUM. CALLA. 

Water Arum. Wild Calla. 
Common in the north half of the state, and southeast to Minneapolis and Saint 

Paul; rare farther southeast, as near lake Pepill, Miss Mannina; absent southwest
ward. 

SYMPLOCARPUS, Salisb. SKUNK CABBAGE. 

S. fretidns, Salisb. Slmnk Cabbage. 
Chisago county, etc. (common), Upham; Stlllwatel', Miss Field' Saint Paul Kelley· 

near Minnehaha falls, RolJerts; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Winon~ county, ff~!zinger; 
New Ulm, JU1li. [Hesper, Iowa, M1·S. Carter; lake Superior, Whitney.] 
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ACORUS, L. SWEET FLAG. CALAMUS. 

A. Calamlls, L. Sweet ·Flag. Calamus. 
(Jommon, or frequ~nt, throughout the state; excepting perhaps southwestward, in 

which direction it extends at least, to Redwood Falls, Miss Hutlcr, and Emmet county, 
Iowa (rare), Cj'at.t.y. 

LEMNACEM. DUCKWEED FAMILY. 

LEMNA,L. DUCKWEED. DUCK'S-MEAT. 

L. trisulca, L, , Duckweed. Duck's-meat. 
Throughout the state. lI'Iinnesota river, Parry; Blue Earth county (flowering plen

tifully in 1882), Lei7lej'a; frequent In Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; 
Minneapolis, Arth!.r, Roberts; Taylor's Falls, Mrs. Ray; Pembina, Chiclfering; Reel 
river prairie and lal{e of the Woods, Dawson. 

L. Ininor, L. Duckweed. Dnck's-me[j,t. 
Throughout the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, A,·thtt1', 8-im

m"ns; Duluth harbor (plentiful), Robe,'ls; also, Red river prairie and lake of the Woods 
(common), Dawson. 

SPEIRODELA, Schleid. DUCKWEED. DUCK'S-MEAT. 

S. polyrrhiza, Schleid. (Lemna polyrrhiza, L.l Duckweed. Duck's-meat. 
Throughont the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequ'3nt in Martin connty, and 

iu Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; Minneapolis (abundant), A,'thur, Upham; Saint Paul, 
Kelley; and northwest to the :;askatchewan river. 

WOLFFIA, Horkel, Schleid. WOLFFIA. 

W. Cohuubiana, Karsten. Wolffia, 
Found by Mr. Le'iberg in a pond at the southwest edge of the village of tiouth Bend, 

Blue Earth county; plentifnl. covering the surface to a depth of one or two inches in 
the summer; often blown upon the shore in small ridges by storms; slightly spreading 
to adjacent ponds; determined by Dr. Engelmann, who thinks that it is not a native of 
these northern latitudes, but has been probably brought by water-fowls. It appears to 
have become thoroughly acclimated in tllis locality. 

TYPHACEM. CAT-TAIL FAMILY, 

TYPHA, TOUrll. CAT-TAIL FLAG. 

T. latifolia, L. Common Cat-tail. Reed-mace. 
COlllmon throughout the state. 

SP ARG ANIUM, Tourll. BUR-REED. 

S. eurycarpulll, Engelm. Bur-reeel. 
TarougllOut the state. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; Minneapolis (common), 

Roberts; West Saint Paul, M'i88 Butler; Wabasha, Gibson; Blue Earth county, Lei7Jcrg; 
Redwood Fails. Pemberton; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

S. silllplex, Hudson_ Bur-reed. 
Red river vaHey, at Pembina, Chickering; Agate bay. lake Superior, Juni; West 

Saint Paul, Miss BUtlB1-; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. 
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S. simplex, Hudson, val'. Nuttallii, Gray. Bur-reed. 
St. Croix river, Parry. 

S. simplex, Hudson, val'. androcladum, Gray. Bur-reed. 
Freeborn county, Upham. 

S. simplex, Hudson, val'. angustifolium, Gray. Bur-reed. 
Lapham. North. [rsle Royale, Whitney.] 

S. nlininlUm, Bauhin. Bur-reed. 
Brooks, St. Croix river, Parry; htke of the Who'ds, Dawson. [Nor! h of lake'Super-

ior, Agassiz; Isle Royale, Whitney.) North. 

N AIADACElE. PONDWEED FAMILY. 

NAIAS,L. NAIAD. 

N. flexilis, Rostk. & Schmidt. Naiad. 
Throughout the state. Blue Earth county. Leiberg; plentiful iu Martin county and 

in Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty; Minneapolis (abundant), Miss Butler. [Manitoba, 
Macoun,] 

ZANNICHELLIA, Micheli. HORNED POND WEED • 

Z. palustris, L. Horned Pondweed. 
Peat-bogs between Kasota and Mankato, Leiberg. Rare. 

POTAMOGETON, Tourn. POND WEED. POTAMOGETON. 

P. natans, L. Pondweed. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

P. Claytonii, Tuckerman. Pondweed. 
Plentiful near Stewart river, north of lake Superior, Roberts. 

[Po rufescens, Schrader, will probably be found in northeastern Minnesota.) 

P. lonchites, Tuckerm. Pond weed. 
Le Sueur river, Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), C,·atty. 

Sonth. 

P. amplifolius, Tuckerman. Pondweed. 
Plentiful in Devil's Track lake, north of lake Superior, Roberts; lake Pepin, Miss 

Man1lling: Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

P. graminerts, L., var. heterophyllus, Fries. Pd'ndweed. 
Thronghout the state. Abundant in Devil'sTrack lake, Robel'ts; frequent in Emmet 

county, Iowa, C,'atty, 

P. lucens, L, Pondweecl, 
Tbroughoutthe state, but infrequent. Lake Minnetonka. Roberts; White Bear Jake, 

Ramsey county, Simmons; Stearns county, Campbell. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz; 
Manitoba, Maroun,) 

P. lucens, L., var. minor, Nolte. Pondweed. 
Lake Minnetonka, Herrie7!, Roberts. 

[P, prall OIl gus, Wulfen., will doubtless be found in Minnesota.] 
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P. Illinoensis, Morong.* Pondweed. 
Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, Arthur; doubtless also to be found in southern Min

nesota. 

P. pel'ioliatus, L. Pond weed. 
Throughont the state. Blue Earth county, Leiberfj; lake Calhoun, Minneapolis, 

Upham; Stearns county, Ca.mpbell; lake of the Woods, Da.w8on. 

P. perfoliatns, L" var. lanceolatus, R'lbbins. Pondweed. 
Also throughout the state, Lake Minnetonka, Arthur; frequent in Martin county, 

and in Emmet connty, Iowa, Crotty. 

P. zosterooiolius, Schum. (P. compress us, Fries, not L.) Pond weed. 
Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Lei/lel'fl, and Martin county (frequent), 

Cratty, both determined by Rev. T. MOI·ona. 

P. pauciflorus, Purah. Pondweed. 
Minneapolis :common), 1,fiss Butler; lakE' Pepin, Miss M ann'ina; Blue Earth county, 

Leiberg, determined by Rev. T. Morong; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent). Cratty. 
[North of lake Superior, AgMsiz.] 

P. pusillus, L. Pond weed. 
Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; White Bear lake, Ramsey 

county, Simmons; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, determined by Rev. T. Morong. 

P. pusillus, L" var. nlajOl', Fries. Pondweed. 
Martin county (frequent), Cmtty, determined by Rev. T. Mo,·ong. 

P. pusillus, L'J var. vulgaris, Fries. Pondweed. 
Lake Minnetonka (plentiful), Herrick, RolJerts; Winona lake, Holzinger. 

P. pectinatus, L. Pondweed. 
Throughout tbe state. Mississippi river near Saint Cloud, Campbell; Blue Eartb 

county, Leiberg; Martin county (abundant), Cmtty, determined by Rev. T. Morona. 
[North of lake Superior, A.gassiz; James river, Dakota, Geye,',] 

ALISMACEJE. WATER-PLANTAIN FAMILY. 

TRIGLOCHIN, L. ARROW-GRASS. (This genus and SCHEUCH-

ZERIA are included in the preceding order, N AIADACEAC, by Watson in the Botany 
qf California. ) 

*POTAMOGETON ILLINOENSIS, Morong. Stem stout, branciling towards the sum
mit; floating leaves opposite, thick, coriaceous, ovaloI' ovate, 2 to 3 inches long by 1V. 
broad, 19- to 23·nerved, rounded or sub-cordate at base, and witil a short blunt point at 
the apex, on short petioles; suomersed leaves c0mparatlvely few, dark green, oblong· 
elliptical, acute at each end, usually ample (the largest nearly 8 inches long and 1% 
wide), entire, rarely mucronate, nearly or quite sessile, tile uppermost opposite; stipules 
coarse, free, obtnse, strongly bicarinate, about 2 inches in length; peduncles often 
clustered at the summit of the stem, 2 to 4 inches long, usuaHy somewhat tnickening 
upwards; spikes about 2 inches long, densely flowered; fruit ronndish obovate, Hi 
to 211nes long and 1 to IV. lines wide, 3-keeled on the back, tbe middle keel prominent 
and sometimes shouldered at the top, flattened and slightly impressed on the sides, 
obtuse 01' occasionally pOiuted at the base, tile style short and nearly facial, the apex of 
the embryo pointing transversely iuwards. Allied to P. lucens, Ih, in habit, but with 
larger fruit, and in foliage quite distinct. Morong in Botanical Gc(zette, vol. v, p, 50 
(May, 1880). 

• 
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T. }lalustre, L. An-ow-grass. 
Throughout the state. Peat-bogs between Kasota and Manl{ato (plentiful), Lei

berfj; Red river valley, Scott. 

T. lual'itimum, L. Arrow-grass. 
Lapllam. Stearns county, Cmnpl)elL. [Sheyenne river and Devil's lake, Dakota, 

Geyer.] North. 

T. lual'itinlum, L., val'. elatum, Gray. Arrow-grass. 
Duluth (common), and Minneapolis (frequent), Roberts; ClJisago county, Up/ram; 

upper Minnesota river, Parry; also, peat-bogs between Kasota and Mankato (plentiful), 
LeiIJerfj; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

SCHEUCHZERIA, L. SCHEUCHZERIA. 

S. palustl'is, L. Scheuchzeria. 
8t. Croix river, P(];rry; near Clearwater, Wright county, Mrs. Terry; Minneapolis, 

KassulJe, (lake Calhoun) Miss ButleT; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), CTatty. 

ALISMA, L WATER-PLANTAIN. 

A. Plantago, L. Water-Plantain. 
Common throughout the state. "Very variable as respects foliage, the forms being 

determined chiefly by the place of growth and not deserving to mnl{ as varieties." Wat
.son. Botany of California. 

ECHINODORUS. Richard, Engelmann. ECHINODORUS. 

E. parvulus, Eng-elm. Echinodorus. 
Mnddy margins of ponds, St. Croix, PI1!rTY. [North of lake Superior, Afjassiz.] 

SAGITTARIA, L. ARROW-HEAD. 

S. variabilis, Engelm. Common Arrow-head. 
Common (especially the val'. hastat.a, Gray) throughout the state; val'. angustifolia, 

Gray, MinneapOlis, Miss Butler. "This plant, so variable in foliage, aud so abundant 
in distribution, furnishes an important article of native food in the tubers which beset 
its fibrous roots. These tubers (frolll the fact of their affording nourishment to the 
larger aquatic fowls which congregate in such abundance about the northwest.ern 
lakes) are called by the Chippewas, Wab-es-I-pln-ig, or .swan potatoes, a name which 
has been naturally appropriated to several streams of this region, Wabesipinicon; 
meaning, the abode of the swan potato. These tubers frequently attain the size of a 
small hen's-egg, and are then eaten by the Indians, with whom they are a great favorite. 
In their raw state they contain a bitter, milky juice, but in boiling become sweet and 
palatable." ParTY. 

S. heterOI}hylla, Pursh. Arrow-head. 
Upper MissisSippi river, Houfjhton; Hennepin county, RobeTts, Griswold; pl'Obably 

extenchng through the south half of the state. 

S. g'ranlinea, Michl!:. Arrow-head. 
Minneapolis, Kassubc. South. 

S. cl'istata, Engelm.* Arrow-head. 
Emmet county, lowa, on the south boundary of Minnesota, CTatty; doubtless also 

in this state. 

,. SAGlT'l'AIUA CRIS'l'ATA, Engelm. Flowers only of the lowest whorl fertile; fruit
heads much larget' tllan in S. graminea; achenia broad, with a conspicnous horizontal 
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HYDROCHARIDACElE. FROG'S-BIT FAMILY. 

ANACHARIS, Richarcl. WATER-WEED. 

A. Canadensis, Planch m. Water-weed. 
Comn~on throughout the state. Duluth harbor (plelltirul), and Minneapolis, Ro/)

erts: lake Minnetonka, M'i~8 Butler; Winona lake, Holzinaer; Blue Earth county, Lci
berg; plentiful in l\iartln county, and in Emmet connty, Io.wa, Uratty. This aquatic 
plant, common, but nowhere tronblesome, in this its native conntry, having become 
naturalized In Enrope, grows there more rankly, so as to become in many places a 
serious obstruction to river-navigation. Since 1836, when it first appeared in England 
and Ireland, It has spread eastward upon the continent along the rivers of Belgium. 
Hoiland and Germany. and is now complained of at Riga in \Vestel'll Russia. Popnlar 
Science 1I10ntltly, vol. xix, p. 430 (.Jnly, 1881). 

V ALLISNERIA, Micheli. TAPE-GRASS. EKL'GRASS, 

Y. Sl)iralis, L. Tape-grasi'. Eel·grass. 
With the preceding, in Duluth harbor (plentiful), and Minneapolis, Ro/)ert~, (lake 

C/llhoun) Miss BlLtle'/'; Blne Earth county, OedGe. (Eagle lal{e) Lei!Jerg; Hedwood Fails, 
Miss Butla. 

ORCHIDACElE. 

ORCHIS, L. 

O. spectabilis, L. 

ORCHlS. 

Showy Orchis. 

ORCHIS FAMILY. 

Duluth (frequent), and Saint Paul (l'are), ,'IHss Cctthcart; Steams COliloty, Camp/jell; 
Fergus Falls, Leonar'd; Millneapolis (frequent), Robe.rts; NOI·thfield, Chaney; Faribault, 
Miss Beane; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequent at Hesper, Iowa. Mrs. Cartel'. 

O. rotundifolia, Pursh. (Habenaria rotundifolia, Richardson.) Orchis. 
Detroit, Becl{€l' cOUllty, Oe-dge. R,ue. North. 

HA.BEN ARIA, Willel. REIN-ORCHIS. 

H. tridentata, Hook. Rein-Orchis. 
Lapham. 

frequent. 
Goodhue county, SandberG. [North of Jake Superior, AGassiz.] 

H. viresceus, Spreng. Greenish Orchis. 

In-

Lake City, Miss 1.1anning; Goodhue county, SandberC/; Minneapolis, Ro/,erts; 
Steams county, Campbell; Detroit, Becker county, Oedge. Infrequent. 

H. viridis, R. Br., val'. bl'acteata, Reich. Bracted Green Orchis. 
Thronghout tile state. Carlton's Peak, north of lake Superior, and also near Min

n~apoli., Robert,; eastern border of Red river prairie, Dawson; Stearns county. Camp· 
be/!; lake Elmo, Washington county, Leonard; Blue Earth county. Leil)erg; Faribault, 
Mi.ss Beane; Winona county, Holzlnge.I" [Resper, M!' •. Carte!', and south to Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Oeyel·.] 

style, and crested back and sides. . . . Near E. graminea, Micbx., and perhaps.onlY 
a variety of it, although the only other Sa!l:ittaria with such crests to the a~hell1a IS S. 
natans. Micbx. Further observations are needed to eventually place It correctly. 
Letter- of DI'. /Engelmann, dated March 15tll.1882, in Arthllr's Contributions to the Florct 

ot iowa', No, r. 
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H. hyperbol'ea, R. Hr. Northern Green Orchis. 
Throughout the state. Lake Superior, Whitney; lake of the Woods, Dnwson; De

troit, Recker county, Gedge; Stearns county, CampbeLl; Minneapolis (common), Rob
erts; Hesper, Iowa (rare), ~1 rs. Cnrter. 

H. dilatata, Gray. Rein-Orchis. Northern White Orchis. 
Lake Snperior, Whitney; Detroit, Gedge; Minneapolis (common), Roberts; St. Croix 

river, Parry. North. 

[H. rotundifolia, Ricbardson, is found to belong to the preceding genns, Orchis.l 

H. obtusata, Richardson. Rein-Orchis. 
Abundant north of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. North. 

H. Hookeri, Torr. Small Two-leaved Orchis. 
Throughout the state. St. Croix river, PCllrry; Elk Riv!'!", Sberburne connty. Camp

bell; Saint Paul, Miss Cathwrt; Winona county, Holzinger; Hesper, Iowa, Mr~. Carter. 
[Lake Superior, Whitney; Manitoba, Ma.coun.] 

H. orbiculata, Torr. Large Round-leaved Orchis. 
North of lake Superior, JU)1;i, Roberts; St. Lonis river, Mrs. Harick. Northeast. 

H. blepllal'iglottis, Ho~k., val'. llOlopetala, Gray. White Fringed-
OrchIS. 

Minnesota Point, neal' Duluth, Miss Oathwrt. Rare. 

H. leucophrea, Gray. Western Greenish Fringed-OrchIs. 
Frequent In the south half of the state, extending north at least to Alexandria, 

Mrs. Ter·ry, and Clay connty, in the Red river valley, Upham. Sometimes almost pure 
white. It has spread widely in Martin county during the past six or seven years, being 
now very common iu some parts of tbe county, Gedge. 

H. lacera, R. Br. Ragged Fringed-Orchis. 
Minneapolis, Roberts; Goodhue connty. Sandberg. South. 

H. psycodes, Gray. Purple Fringed-Orchis. 
Frequent throughout the state. 

GOODYERA, R. Br. RATTLESNAKE-PLANTAIN. 

G. l'epens, R. Br. Rattlesnake-Plantain. 
North of lake Superio[' (common). also at Minneap{)lis, Roberts; St Croix Falls, 

Miss Field. :North. 

G. pubescens, R. Br. Rattlesnake-Plan! ain. 
NOIth or lake Superior, Juni; Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart, Roberts; Clearwater. 

Wright county, Mrs. Terry; Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sandberg. 

G. Menziesii, Lind!. Rattlesnake- Plantain. 
Isle Royale, Dr. A. B. Lyons; doubtless also in Minnesota north of lake Superlor_ 

SPIRANTHES, Richard. LADIES' TRESSEl'!. 

S.la.tifolia, Tou. Ladies' Tresses. 
Lapham. Hills of Zumbro river, Geyer. Rare. Southeast. 

S. Romanzoffiana. Chamisso. Ladies' Tresses. 
North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Polk county, Upham;' Clay county, Ged,ge; 

Stearns county, Campbell; Minneapolis, Roberts; Cottouwood connty, HolziTJ;gcr; peat-
bog between Kasota and Mankato (very scarce), Leiberg. North. 

S. cel'nua, Richard. Ladies' Tresses. 
Commou, or frequent, through the sonth half of tile state, and perhaps northward; 
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fake Superior, TVhitney, and lake of the Woods, Dawdon; var. latifoUa, Tofl'., hills of 
Zumbro river, GeYe1·. 

S. gracilis, Bigelow. Ladies' Tresses. 
Thronghout the state, butlnfreqnent. Pine barrens, St. Croix river, Parry; Stearu~ 

eounty, Ca,mpbell; Minneapolis, R. S. W!lUam~; Roberts; lake Pepin. Miss Manning. 
[Decorah. [owa, Arthur; Nebraska, AU(lhey: Manitoba, Maco!<n,) 

LISTERA, R. Bt'. TWAYBLADE. 

L. cordata, R. Bt'. Twayblade. 
Between lake Superior and the lake of the Woods, M acnun; Isle Royale, Dr. A. B. 

Lyons. North. 

I ... convallarioides, N utt. Twayblade. 
Also, between lake Superior and the lake of the Woods, M aconn; [sle Royale, Dr. A. 

B. Lyons, North. 

ARETHUSA, Gronov. ARETHUSA. 

A. bulbosa, L. Arethu~a. 

Chisago county, Upham; Ram~ey county (neal' lake .Jobanna), Robe,'ts; Red Wing, 
Sandberg, Rare. North. 

POGONIA, J uss. POGONIA. 

P. ophioglossoides, Nutt. Pogonia. 
St. Croix river. Parry; Isanti county. Upham; St.earns county. Campbell; Saint Paul. 

Mrs, Ter,·y. KeLley; M.inneapolis (frequent). Roberts. Miss Butler. 

[Po pendula. Lind!', and P. verticillata, Nutt., shonld be looked for in this state,) 

CALOPOGON, R. Br. CALOPOGGN. GRASS PINK. 

C. pulcheUus, R. Br. Calopogon. Grass Pink. 
Common, 01' frequent. throughout the state. 

CALYPSO, Salish. CALYPSO. 

C. borealis, Salisb. Calypso. 
Black POint, north Shore of lake Superior, Roberts; Duluth. Miss Cathcart, 

North. 

MICROSTYLIS, Nutt. ADDER'S-MollTH. 

M. lIJ.onophyllos, Lindl. Adder's-Mouth. 

Rare. 

Lapham. St. Croix river, Parry; Taylor's Falls, Robe,·ts. Rare. North. 

M.ophioglossoides, Nutt. Adder's-Mouth. 
HMca lake, Houghton; Mille Lacs, CampbeLl; St. Croix river, Parry; at head or 

Jake Pepin, Sandberg; Hesper, Iowa (l'are), Mrs. Carter. [Manitoba, Macoun.J 

LIP ARIS, Richard. TWAYBLADE. 

L. liliitolia, Richard. Twayblade. 
Minneapolis (one mile west of city), Roberts; near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry; Good

IlUe county, Sandberg; Winona county, Holzvnge1'; Hesper. Iowa. M?'S. Carter. Rare. 

L. Lreselii, Richard. TW<1yblade. 
In tamarack swamps near Minneapolis, Roberts; Stearns county, Campbell. Rare. 
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CORALLORHIZA, Hailer. CORAL' ROOT. 

C. inuata, R. Br. Coral· root. 
Stearns county, Campve!!; along the northe\'ll boundary of ilIinnesota, Maroun. 

Throughout the state: rare southward, frequent northward. 

C. llluitiflora, Nutt. Coral· root. 
Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Cartel'; Taylor's Falls, Roberts; Stearns county, CampIJell; 

Pembina, Hal'aI'a; lake Superior, Whitney. Throughout tile state, but infreqnent. 

C. Macra>i, Gray. Coral·root. 
Lapham. [Mackinaw (abundant), Whitney.] Rare in .Minnesota. 

APLECTRUM, Torrey. PUTTY·ROOT. ADAM·AND·EvE. 

A. hielllale, Torr. Putty-root. Adam and E,·e. 
i":\t. Croix Falls, Miss Fida; Saint Paul, Miss Cathcart; Hastings, lIlrs. Ray; Fari

bault., "'fiss Bwne; in woods at the head of Van Brunt slough, Mankato, Leibuu. [Man-
itoba, clf aeoun.] Rare. 

CYPRIPEDIUM, L. LADY·S,SLIPPER. MOCCASIN·FLOWER. 

C. arietinullI, R. Br. Ram's·head Lady'e-Slipper. 
Clearwater lake, in the northwest part of 'Wright county, J:1!'s. Terry; :,)tearns 

county, Campbell; DetrOit, Becker county, GeaUe. Rare. ~orth. 

C. calldidulll, Muhl. Small White Lady's·Slipper. 
Through the south half of the state, mostly infrequent and local. Winona COUllty, 

Holzinger; lake Pepin, J.lHss Manning; Cannon River Falls, Blake, Sanelberg; Minne· 
apolis, Roberts, (lake Harriet) Mrs. Terry; Anoka count)', also New (Tlm, Juni; Fari
bault, Miss Beane; Nicollet county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (plentiful), Cratty; 
extending north at least to Morrison county, lIIi,<s Babbitt, the tipper MisSissippi river, 
Garrison, and Fergus Falls, Leonanl. 

C. parviflorulll, Salish. Smaller Yellow Lady 's·Slipper. 
Frequent throughout the state, excepting far southward. 

C. pubescens, WiUd. Larger Yellow Lady·s-Slipper. 
Common, or frequent, thr"ugILont the state. 

C. spectabile, Swartz. Showy Lady's·Slipper. 
Common, or frequent, often growing on clryish hard land, throughout the state; ex

cepting perhaps far northeastward, in which direction It extends at least to tile St. 
Louis river, Mrs. Herrie/" the upper MissIssippi river, Ganison, Detroit, Becl,er county 
(abundant), Ge.dge, and Pembina, Havara. 

C. acaule, Ait. StemlESS Lady's·Slipper. 
Frequent through the north half of the state; extending south to Saint Paul, Mis., 

Cathcart, Minneapolis (in tamarack swamps),!Rol,,!rts, and Martin connt.y, Gedgc. 

AMARYLLIDACEhJ. AMARYLLIS FAMILY. 

HYPOXYS, L. STAR' GRASS. 

H. erecta, L. Star· grass. 
Common through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley; extend

ing northeast to the upper Mississippi river. 
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HJEMODORACEJE. BLOODWORT FAMILY. 

ALETRIS, L. COLIC-ROOT. STAR-GRASS. 

A. i"arinosa, L. Colic-root. Star-grass. 
LCtpham. Rare. Southeast. 

IRIDACEJE. IRIS FAMILY. 

IRIS, Tourn. 

I. versicolor, L. 

FLOWER-DE-LuCE. IRle. 

Larger Blue Flag. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

SISYRINCHIUM, L. BLUE-EYED GRASS. 
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S. angustifoliuID, Miller. (S. Bermudiana, L., in part; see American Xat-
umlist, vol. xviii, pp. 623-5; June, 1884.) Blue-eyed Grass. 

This varlaule species (in the varieties anceps and mucronatum, with intermediate 
forms) is found throughout the state, being; usually abundant in all the prairie region. 
The val'. albidum occurs infrequently at Marine, Wa511ington county, Miss Field, lIiin
neapolis, Roberts, Kassube, and southwestward. 

DIOSCOREACEJE. YAM FAMILY. 

DIOSCOREA, Plumier. YAM. 

D. villosa, L. Wild Yam-root. 
Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state ; extenelingnorth to Saint 

Paul, Roberts, j\1inneapoli •. Kassllbe, (lake Calhoun) W. H. Hatch, Anoka county, 
JUlli" and the north siele of Sllake river east of Cllengwatana, Pine county, UphClln. 

SMILACEJE. SMILAX FAMILY. 

SMILAX, Tourn. GREENBRIER. CATllRIER. 

S. rotulldifolia. L. Common Greenbrier. 
Lake Superior to the Mississippi, HowJhton; Stearns county, Mrs. B!aiecleU; Anoka 

county, Juni; Minneapolis (common), Ronerts, Upham; Minnesota river, Petrry; Fari
bault, "liiss Beane; Goodhue county, Sanclberg; lake Pepin, Miss Mannina; Houston 
coun ty, W inc hell. 

S. hispida, Muhl. Greenbrier. Oatbrier. 
Minnesota river, Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; frequent in Martin COllllty, and 

in Emmet county. Iowa, Cratty; Kanabec county, Up7wm. 

S. llerbacea, L. Carrion-Flower. 

Common, or frequent, throughout tile state. 

S. herbacea, L., var. pulverulellta, Gray. Carrion-Flower. 
Vicinity of Hesper. Iowa, on tile southel'll border of Houston and Fillmore counties, 

Mrs. Carter; Lake City, Mrs. Ray; FarIbault, Miss Beane. 
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LILIACE£. LILY FAMILY. 

TRILLIUM,L. TRILLIUM. THREE-LEAVED NIGHTSHADE. WAKE-

ROBIN. 

T. sessile, L. Trillium. Three-leaved Nightshade. Wake-Robin. 
Saint Paul, Miss Catluart. Southeast. 

T. recurvatum, Beck. Trillium. Thre-leaved Nigh tshade. 
Lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Southeast. 

T. grandifiorum, Sali~b. Large White Trillium or Wake-Robin. 
]frequent nortllward; extending southeast to lake Pepin. Miss Manning, North

field, Rice county. Chaney, and Blue Earth county, Gedge. 

T. erectum, L. Purple Trillium or Birthroot. Bath Flower. 
Lapham. Blue Earth connty, Le'iberg; Saint Paul, Miss cathcart; Minneapolis, 

Simmons. Rare. (Watson's Revision ot the North American Liliacero makes this 
name include also the two following, which, however, are retained here as In Gray's 
Manual.) 

T. erectum, L., val'. album, Pursh. Trillium. Birthroot. 
Winona, Holzinger; Marine, Washington county, llfiss Field; Stearns county, Gar-

rison. Rare. 

T. erectum, L., var. declinatum, Gray. Trillium. Birthroot. 
Frequent, In some localities plentiful, throughout the state. 

T. cernuulll, L. Nodding Trillium or Wake-Robin. 
Common, or frequent, throughout most of the state; extending north at least to 

Grand Marais, Roberts, and the upper Missis.ippi river, Garrison; and west to Fergus 
]falls, Leonard, and Redwood Falls, Pemberton. 

T. nivale, Riddell. Dwarf White Trillium. Snowy Trillium. 
Winona, Holzinger; lake Pepin, ]}[iss Manning; near South Beud, Blue Earth county, 

Lfiiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty. Rare. South. 

MEDEOLA, Gronov. INDIAN CUCUMBER-ROOT. 

M. Virginian a, L. Indian Cucumber-root. 
Lapham. Near Saint Paul, Mrs. Terry; Lake CIty, M1·s. Ray. Infrequent. 

Southeast. 

MELANTHIUM, L. MELANTHIUM. 

M. Virginicum, L. Bunch-flower. 
Minneapolis (near lake Calhoun), Mrs. Terry. Rare. Southeast. 

ZYGADENUS, Michx. ZY6ADENE. 

Z. elegans, Pursh. (Z. glauclls, Nutt.) Zygadene. "Alkali-Grass." 
Common, uften abundant, throughout the west part of the state; frequent eastward 

to the upper Mississippi river, Sauk Center, and Nicollet and Steele counties' rare 
farther east in Benton county, at Minneapolis, Castle Rock, Dakota county, Cannon 
River Falls, Goodhue county, and lake Pepin. 

VERATRUM, Tourn. FALSE HELLEBORE. 

V. viride, Ait. American White Hellebore. Indian Poke. 
Stearns county, Garrison. Iufrequent. North. 
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TO FIELD lA, Hudson. FALSE ASPHODEL. 

T. l)alustris, Hudson. PaIse Asphodel. 
Isle Royale and Thunder bay; doubtless also ou the north shore of lake Superior 

in Minnesota. ':' 

T. glntinosa, Willd. False Asphodel. 
Stillwater, Parry; Minneapolis, Roberts, 1I'1iss Butler; Fergus Falls, Leonm'd; com

mon in the Red river valley, Upham. 

UVULARIA, L. BELLWORT. 

U. grandiflora, Smith. Large-flowered Bellwort. 
Common, or frequent. through the south half of the state and in the Red river valley, 

U. pel'foliata, L. Mealy Bellwort. 
Frequent in the south half of the state; extending north at least to St. Croix Falls, 

Mi,s Field, Stearns county, CampbeLL, and the Sisseton Agency, Dakota, UIJham. 

OAKESIA, Watson. BELLWORT. OAKESIA. 

O. sessilifolia, Watson. lrvularia sessilifolia, L,) Sessile-leaved Bellwort. 
Throughout the state. Morrison county, Miss Babbitt; Stearns county, Uam))])e!!; 

Fergus Falls, Leonard; Anoka county, etc., Upham; Minneapolis, Twining, Roberts; 
Saint Paul, 11'lis8 Ca.tllca.rt; Nortllfield, Rice county, Chctncy. [Manitoba, Macol!n; 
Nebraska, Att,ghey.] 

STREPTOPUS, Michx. TWISTED-STALK. 

S. aluplexifolius, DC. Twisted-Stalk. 
North of lake Superior, Jim';; Taylor's Falls, Miss CathwTt; bluffs near (south 00 

Saint raul, -'\I1rs. Terry. Rare. North. 

S. l'osens, lVIichx. Twisted-Stalk. 
Common north of Jake Superior, Robert,,; Benton county, Upham; bluffs south of 

Saint Panl, Mrs. Terry. North. 

CLINTONIA. Raf. CLINTONIA. 

C. borealis, Raf. Northern Clintonia. 
Abundant northeastward- extending west to the Winnipeg valley, Watson, tile 

sources of the MissiSSippi. Hdugllton, and Wadena county. Upham; and sonl h to Kan
abec connty (com mon), Stearns county, Campbell, Minneapolis (I are), RO/Jcrts, Saint 
Paul, M·iss Cathcart, and the Wisconsin side of lake Pepin, Mrs. Ray. 

SlUILACINA, Desf'. P AL8E SOT,OMON'S SEAL. 

S. l'acem.osa. Desf. False Spikenard. False Solomon's Seal. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

S. stellata, Desf. False Solomon's Seal. 
Also common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

S. tl'ifolia, Des!', Three-leaved False Solomon's Seal. 
Frequent through the north half of the state; extending south at least to Minne

apolis, Roberts, and Fergus Falls, Leonard. 

MAIANTHEMUM, Weber. FALSE SOLOMON'S SEAl. 

M. Cana(\ense, Desf. (Smilacina bifolia, Kef., val'. Canadensis, Gray.) Two
leaved False Solomon'sf\eal. 

Common throughout the s·Jate. 

lOF 
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POLYGONATUM, Tourn. SOLOMON'S SEAL. 

P. biflorum, Ell. Smaller Solomon's Seal. 
Frequent, occ~sionally common, throughout most of the state; extending north to 

lake Superior, Whitney, and Pembina, Havard. _ 

P. g'iganteum, Dietrich. Great Solomon's Seal. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. (Mr. Lewis Foote remarks that these 

species are not separable in tb.eir varying forms, but seem to constitute a single poly
morphous species.) 

ASPARAGUS, L. ASPARAGUS. 

A. officinalis, L. Garden Aspam,qus. 
Adventive: Minneapolis; Cannon River Falls; lake Pepin; Blue Earth county; 

NewUlm. 

LILIUM, L. LILY. 

L. Phila<lelphicum, L. Wild Orange-red Lily. 
Genemlly common, 01' frequent, thronghont the state; especially in Sb.erbnrne and 

Todd counties, in the Red river valley, and thence south to Iowa. 

L. Canadense, L. Nodding Wild Yellow Lily. 
Common thl'oughoutthe east half of the state; less frequent. in the Red riv.er valley; 

rare southwestward. 

L. superbum, L. Turk's-cap Lily. "Wild Tiger-Lily." 
Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Minneapolis, Twining, S'immons; Excelsior, Hen

nepin county, Mrs. Terry; Nicollet county, Aiton; Martin county, Gedge; Cannon 
River Falls, B!ake, Sandberg; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Oarter. 

Infrequent. South. 

ERYTHRONIUM, L. ADDER'S-TONGUE. DOG'S-TOOTH VIOLET. 

E. Americanum, Smith. Yellow Adder's-tongue or Dog's-tooth Violet. 
Saint Paul, Miss'Oc,thcart; Lake City, Mrs. Ray; Winona, HoLz'inger; plentiful lo

cally near Hesper,Iowa. Mrs. Carter; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Lake Superior, 
Whitney; Nebraska, A'l.t(Jhey.] Infrequent. East and south. 

E. albidum, Nutt. White Adder's-tongue or Dog's-tooth Violet. 
Common, often abundant, southeastward; less frequent, or rare, southwestward; 

extending north to St. Croix Falls, Miss Fie!d, Stearns county, OampbelL, aud Brown 
county, Juni. 

E. ]}rOl)ullans, Gray.* Adder's-tongue. Dog's- tooth Violet. 
Faribault (abundant), Miss Beane ; described and figured by Professor Gray in the 

American Natural'i8t, vol. v, pp. 298-300, July, 1871, from specimens "collected at Fari
bault, l\1innesota, by Mrs. ]}[ary B. Hedges, the teacher 01 botany in St. Mary's Hal!." 

*ERYTHRONTUM PROPIJLLANS, Gray. The flower is much smaller than that of any 
other known speCies, being barely half an inch long; and its color, a bright pink 01' 

rose, like that of the European E. Dens-Canis, reflects the meaning of the generic 
name (viz., red), which is lost to us in our two familiar Adder-tongues, one with yel
low, the other with white, blossoms. The most Singular peculiarity of the new species 
is found in the way in which the bulb propagates. In E. Dens-Canis new bulbs are 
produced directly from the side of the old one, on which they are sessile, so that the 
plant as it multiplies forms ~lose clumps. In our E. Americanum long and slender off
shoots, 01' subterranean runners, proceed from the base of tile parent bulb and develop 
the new bulb at their distant apex. Our western E. altidum does not differ in this re
spect. In the new species an offshoot springs from the ascending slender stem, 01' sub-
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CAMASSIA, Lind!. QUAMASH. 

C. Fraseri, Torr. (Scilla Frasel'i, Gray.) Eastern QuamRsh. Wild Hya-
cinth. 

Blue Earth county, Leibery; Martin county, Cra.tty. South. 

ALLIUM, L. ONION. GARLIC. 

A. tricocCUIl1, Ait. Wild Leek. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward: but mostly infrequent or 

rare. Minnesota and St. Croix rivers, Parry; upper Mississippi river, Garr18on; Fer
gus Falls, Leonard; Minneapolis, W. H. Hatch, Roberts; Goodhue county, ScmdlJery; 
Blue Eartll county, Leibery; New Ulm, JUlli; Martin and Nobles countie" Genae. [Em. 
met county, Iowa (very rare), Cratty; lake Superior, Whitney.] 

A.cernuunl, Roth. Wild Onion. 
Common thronghout the prairie portIOn of tile state; also found at the lake of the 

Woods, Dawson. (The umbel is reflexecl uuti! flowering, but then u,ually becomes 
erect.) 

A. stellatuIU, Fras. Wild Onion. 
Upper Minnesota river, Geyer; Tracy, Lyon county, Ged(Jc; IVIinueapolis, Gr;swolcl; 

lake Pepin, M ;s8.M o.nn·ino; Stearns county, Garrison; Alexandria, l'rlrs. Ten·y. Rare. 

A. reticulatull1, Frets." Wild Onion. 
Red river valley, Scott, determined by l'rlr. SC1'eno W(ttson. West. 

A. Schoonoprasum, L. Chives. 
Northea%ward. Clark; Stearns county, Mrs. Blctisclell; npper Mississippi river, Gco'-

rison. ~MaD1toba, MaC01tn.] North. 

A. Canadense, Kalm. Wild Garlic. 
Common or frequent, through the south part of the state: extending west to 'Nor

thington, Foote, and Pipestone couuty, Mr.;. Bennett, and north to Minneapolis and 
Big Stone lake, Upham. 

JUNCACEJE. RUSH FAMILY. 

LUZULA, DC. WOOD-RUSH. 

L. pilosa, Willd. Wood-Rush. 
Lake Pepin,l'rliss Manning. [Manitoba, lliaconn.] Probably common northward. 

terranean sheathed portion of the scape (which is commonly flve or six inches long), 
remote from the parent bulb, nsnally about mid-way between it and the bases or ap
parent insertion of the pair of leaves: this lateral offshoot grows downward, some
times lengthening as in the foregoiug speCies, sometimes remaining short. aud its apex 
dilates into t'he new bulb. . .. Scape bulbiferous from its sbeathed portion below 
the developed leaves; these oblong-lallceolate, acuminate, slightly mottled.; perianth 
rose-purple or piuk (llalf an Inch long); the segments acute, all with a yellow spot but 
plane at the base, the inner like the outer ctestitnte of either groove or tootE.like appen
dages, but a little more narrowed at base; anthers merely oblong; style hardly at all 
narrowed downward, entire, the small stigma even barely three-lobed; ovules few 
(4 to 6) in each cell. GrCty in American N atw'aUst, vol. v. 

*ALLHJM RETlCULATUM, Fras. Coats densely fibl'ous ; scape 3 to 81nches high, sub
terete ; leaves very narrowly lineal', elongated; spathe usually 2-valved ; umbel many
flowered, spreading: pedicels usn ally short (2 to 6lines long); stamens and style shorter 
thau the usually acute (3 to 4 lines long) white or slightly pinl{lah sepals; crest mostly 
short. Watson's Revision of Allium in King'S ExpZ. of the Fortieth Parallel, and his 
Revision of the North American Liliaeece, PTOC. Amer. Acad., xiv. 
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L. Sl)adicea, DC., var. melanocarpa, Meyer. (L. parv:fiora, Desv., var. 
melanocarpa, Gray.) Wood-Rush. 

Frequent along the northern boundary of Minnesota, M acoun. 

L. call1pestris, DC. Wood-Rush. 
Throughout the state. Upper Mississippi river, Garrison; Anoka county, etc. 

Upham; lal,e Pepin, Miss Manning; Emmet county, Iowa (very rare), Oratty. 

JUNCUS, L. RUSH. BOG-RuSH. 

J. effnsns, L. Common or Soft Rush. 
Throughout the state. Lap/win. Lal,e Pepin, j}Iiss Manning. [North of lake 

Superior, Agassiz; Mauitoba, ·MacoHn.] 

J. filifol'mis, L. Bog-Rush. 
L(~j)nain. Lal,e Pepin, Miss Manning. [Manitoba,lIIacoun; Nebraska, Aughey.] 

Throughout the state, chiefty northward. 

J. Balticus, Dethard. Bog Rush. 
Lcwham. Pembina, Ohic/reTing; Red river country generally, Dawson. [North 

of lake Superior, Agassiz; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Oratty.] Throughout the state, 
chiefty north ward. 

J. Balticns, Dethard, val'. nlontanus, Engelm.* Bog-Rush. 
Lake of the Woods, Dc£wson, j}[ acoun. West. 

J. bufonins, L. Bog-Rush. 
Lake Pepin, M'iss Manning; lal,e of the Woods, Maco1i1~. [James river, Dakota, 

Geyer.] Infrequent. 

[J. stygius, L., and J. Gerardi, Loisel, should be looked for in Minnesota north of 
lake Superior.] 

J. tenniS, Willd. Bog-Rush. 
Common, or abundant, throughout the state. 

J. tennis, Willd., val' congestus, Engelm. Bog-Rush. 
Blue Earth county. Le'iberg, determined by Watson. Southwest. [Branches 

contracted into a head, and ftowers darl,er-colored. Engelmann, Trans. Accul. Sci., 
Saint Louis, vol. iLl 

J. Vaseyi, Engelm .. Vasey's Bog-Rush. 
Steele county. Upham; lake Superior and Manitoba, .!JIacoun; probably occurring 

throughout Minnesota . 

• T. pelocarpus, Eo Meyer. Bog-Rush. 
Lap71("n. St. Croix river, Parry; lake Pepin. Missllianni.ng. 

J. alpiuus, Villars, val'. insignis, Fries. Bog-Rush. • North shore of lake Superior, Juni; IlLke of the WooCils, Dawson, Macotm. 

J. aCluninatus, Michx .. val'. legitilllllS, Eng-elm. Bog-Rush. 

North. 

Laphmn. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Manitoba, Macoun; Devil's lake, 
Dakota, GeyeT.] Throughout tbe state. 

"Ju~('us BALTICUS, Dethard, val'. J\lONTANUS, .b:ngelll1ano. Sepals nearly of the 
same length, the minor ones sometimes more obtuse; anthers four times longer than 
the filament; capsule ovate-pyramidal, angled, beaked; seeds smaller, narrower and 
longer pointed tilan in the eastern form. Wc£tson's Rep. in King's Expl. of the 1j'CTrtieth 
Parallel. 
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J. nodosus, L. Bog-Rush. 
Common throughout the state. 

J. nodosus, L., var. megacepha!u~, Torr. Bog-Rush. 
Common in Martin county. and iu Emmet county, Iowa. Oratty; Manitoba, Maroun' 

probably throughout the state. ' 

J. Canadensis, J. Gay, var.longicaudatns, Engelm. Bog-Rush. 
Minneapolis. Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. Through the south part of 

the state. 

J. Canadensis,.T. Gay, val'. coarctatus, Engelm. l?og-Rush. 
North of lake Superior, Juni. [Manitoba, .Mara/tn.] North. 

PONTEDERIACE.tE. PICKEREL-WEED F AMIL Y. 

PONTEDERIA, L. PICKEREL-WEED. 

P. cordata, L. Pickerel-Weed. 
Lake Pepin, MiSs Manning; W.lite Bear lake, Ramsey county, Simmons, Kelley; 

lake Minnetonka, alsoln Douglas county. Mrs. Terry; pond in section 23, Burns, Anoka 
county, Roberts; Stearns county, Campbell. Infrequent. 

SCHOLLERA, Schreber. WATER STAR-GRASS. 

S. graminifolia, Willd. Water Star-grass. 
White Bear lake, Ramsey county, S'immons; lake Minnetonka, Roberts, Jlis8 Butler; 

Blue Earth county, Leiberg. South. 

COMMELYNACE.tE. SPIDERWORT FAMILY. 

TRADESCANTIA, L. SPIDERWORT. 

T. Virginica, L. Common Spiderwort. 
Common, often abundant, through the south half of the state; extending northeast 

to the upper Mississippi river, and north to lake Winuipeg, Watson. Southwestward 
the flowers are often seen varying from the ordinary blue to purple and pink. 

XYRIDACE.tE. YELLOW-EYED-GRASS FAMILY. 

XYRIS, L. YELLOW-EYED GRASS. 

X. flexuosa, Muhl. Yellow· eyed Grass. 
Sandy lake, about three miles north of East Minneapolis, Roberts; also collected 

near Minneapolis by Mr. Kas8ube; White Bear, Ramsey county, MiSs Field. Rare. 

ERIOCA ULON ACE.tE. PIPEWORT FAMILY. 

ERIOCAULON, L. PIPEWORT. 

E. septangu]are, With. Pipewort. 
Lake Agnes, Alexandria, Douglas county, kIrs. Terry. Rare. 
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CYPERACEJE. SEDGE FAMILY. 

CYPERUS, L. GALINGALE. 

C. diandrus, Torr., val'. castaneus, Torr. (C. rivularis, Kunth.) Galin-
gale. 

Common through the south half of the state; extending north at least to the upper 
MissisSippi river, Garrison. 

C. erythrorrhizos, Muhl. Galingale. 
Lapham. [In Michigan, Wisconsin and Nebraska.] Infrequent. South. 

C. aristatus, Rottb. lC. inflexus, Muhl.) Galingale. 
St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis, Kassube, S'immons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

[Manitoba, Macoun, (lake Winnipeg) Watson; Emmet county, Iowa (rare),Oratty.] 
Throughout the state. 

C. esculentus, L. (C. phymatodes, Muhl.) Galingale. Nut-Grass. 
Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; (Jaunon River Falls, Blake. Sandberg; 

Miuneapolls, Simmons, South. 

C. strigosus, L. Galing-ale. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. (Specimens 

apparently referable to this species, collected by Mr. Simmons near lake Calhoun, in. 
Minneapolis, have only 8.- to 12·j[owered spikes, scarcely a half inch long, al'l'anged in 
densely crowded spicate cillsters, the lower portions of which are sometimes compound.) 

c. Michauxianus, Schultes. Galignale. 
Lapham. Blue Earth county. Leiberg. Probably frequent,or common, through 

the south part of the state. 

C. Schweinitzii, Torr. Galingale. 
Throughout the south half of the state and in the Red river valley. Sandy ridges. 

St. Croix river, Parry; Minneapolis (common), Kas8ube, Upham; Blue Earth county, 
Leibel'g. [Emmet county, Iowa (very rare) Cratty; Devil's lake, Dakota, Geye1·.] 

C. filiculmis, Yah!. Galingale. 
Common, or frequent •. throughont the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. 

Upper Mississippi river, Houghton; Minnesota river, Parry; Minneapolis, Kassube. 
Stmmons, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leibe·rg. [Manitoba. Macoun.] 

DULICHIUM, Richard. DULICHIU~I. 

D. Sl)athaceunl, Pel's. Dulichium. 
Gommon, or frequent, throughout the state. 

HE1UICARPHA, Nees. HEMICARPHA. 

H. subsqnarl'osa, Nees. Hemicarpha. 
Lapham. Blue Earth county. Leiberg; Minneapolis, plentiful beside railroad near 

the University. Arthur, allCl near lake Calhoun, S'~mmons; probably frequent through 
the south half of the state. 

ELEOCHARIS, R. Br. SPIKE-RuSH. 

E. obtusa, Schultes. Spike-Rush. 
Common through the south balf of the state and in the Red river valley. 

E. l)alustl'iS, R. Br. Spike-Rush. 
Common throughout the state. 
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E. palustl'iS, R. Br., var. glaucescens, Gray. o Spike-Rush. 
Minneapolis, Kassubc. 

E. Compl'essa, Sullivant. Spike-Rush. 
Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty.] South. 

E. intermedia, Schultes. Spike-Rush. 
Lapham. Blue Earth couuty, Leibera. Probably throughout the state. 

E. tenuis, Schultes. Spike-rush. 
Lapham. Blue Earth couuty (frequent in peat-bogs), Leiber(f. [Devil's lake, 

Dakota, Geyer.] 

E. aCiculal'is, R. Br. Spike-Rush. 
Common throughout the state. 

E. WOlfii,* Gray. Wolf'~ Spike-Rush. 
Collected by M7·. R. r. Oratty on wet prairies in Emmet county, Iowa, adjoining the 

south line of Martin and Jackson counties in Minnesota, where It may also be confi
dently looked for; determined by M 7'. William Boott 

E. pauciflol'a, Watson. (Scirpus pauciflorus, Lightfoot.) 'Spike-Rush. 
Lake Superior and lake of the Woods, Maroun. North. 

SCIRPUS, L. BULRUSH or CLUB-RUSH. 

S. crespitosllS, L. Bulrush or Club-Rush. 
North and northwest of lake I:luperior, M acoun; doubtless in northern Minnesota. 

S. pung'ens, Vahl. Bulrush. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. 

S. TOl'reyi, Olney. Torrey's Bulrush. 
Lapham. Infrequent. 

S_ lacnstl'is, L. (8. validus, Vah!.) Great Bulrush. "Black Rush." 
["Tule" in California (S. lacustris, L., var. occidentalis, Watson).] 

Abundant throughout tile state. .. In commou use among the Indians for making 
mats." Parry. 

S. debilis, Pursh. Bulrush. 
Lapham. [A.lso in the Wisconsin catalogue, probably on Dr. Lapham's authority; 

and iu Nebraska, Aughey.] 

[So maritimus. L., was collected by Geyer at Devil's lake and ou the Sheyeune aud 
James rivers, in Dakota. It will probably be found in the Red river valley in Minnesota.] 

S. fluviatilis, Gray. River Club-Rush. 
Through the south half of the state, and in the Red river valley. Minneapolis, 

RolJerw; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), Oratty; Pembina, 
Ohickering. 

*ELEOCHARIS WOLFII, Gray. Rhizomes very small, creeping, perennial, forming 
small scattered tufts; culm a foot high, slender. pale-glaucescent, striate, two-edged, 
ODe side flat, the other convex; sheath obliquMy truncate, hyaliue above: spike ovate
oblong, acute; scales oblong-ovate, obtuse, scarious, pale pUl'ple; style 3-parted; 
achenium pyriform, shining, having about 9 n~arly eqUidistant obtuse ribs, with trans
verse wrinkles between; tubercle small. depressed, truncate, more or less apiculate ; 
bristles of the perigynium [always?] uone.-[First known from Illinois.] The spike, as 
to form and imbrication of the scales, i~ much as in E. tenuis and K aeicularis, etc.; but 
the achenium, with its several longitudiual ribs and delicate transverse Iiueation, is 
upon the plan of E. acicularis. This renders the species a very peculiar and distinct 
one. Gmy, Pmc. Amer. Acad., vol. x, p. 77, as translated by A'rthur, Oontributions to 
tile Flora of Iowa. No. yr. 
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S. sylvaticus, L., var. <ligynus, Boeck. (S. microcarpus, Pres!') Bulrush. 
Lapham. Pine county, etc., Upham. 

S. atrovirens, Muhl. Bulrush. 
Common throughout the state. (Mr. Leiberg reports in Blue Earth county, besides 

the type, a variety with the heads less densely clustered than usual, forming a compound 
panicle.) 

S. polypbyllus, Yah!. Bulrush. 
Isanti county, Upham. South. 

S. lineatus, Michx. Bulrush. 
Blue Earth county, Leibe1'g; Minneapolis, Simmons. South. 

S. EriopborUlll, l\'[ichx. Wool-Grass. 
'Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhaps southwestward. Blue Earth 

county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Simmons, Kassube; Todd county, etc., Upham; lalte of 
the Woods, lJawson, Macoun. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz.] 

ERIOPHORUM, L. COTTON-GRASS. 

E. alpinUlll, L. Alpine Cotton-Gra5s. 
North of lalte Superior. Jun'!. 

E. vaginatulll, L. She;athed Cotton-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Min

neapolis, Kas8ube; Anoka county, Juni; Chisago county (frequent), Upha;m. [l\Ianitoba, 
Ma.coun.j 

[E. Virginicum, L., doubtless will be fouud In this state, but lIas not yet been re
ported. It occurs in Wisconsin, Nebraska and Manitoba.] 

E. polystacbYUlll, L. Many-stemmed Cotton-Grass. 
Common, or frequent, through the south half of the state, and perhaps farther north. 

Anoka county, Juni; Minneapolis, Herrick, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; 
Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty. It has been uoted in its var. ANGUSTIFOLIUM, 
Gray, at Miuneapolis, Kassube, and in Steele county, Upham. 

E. polystachYUlll, L., var. latitoliulll, Gray. Cotton-Grass. 
Minneapolis, Upham; and probably extending, with the val'. angustifolium, through 

the south half of the state. 

E. g'raciJe, Koch, var. paucinerviulll, Engelm. Graceful Cotton-Grass. 
Throughout the state. Chisago county (frequent), and Sherbul'lle county, Upham; 

Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. [Manltoba, Macoun; Emmet county, 
Iowa (l'are), Cratty.J 

FIMBRISTY LIS, Yah!. FIMBRISTYLIS. 

F. Cal}illaris, Gray. }<'lmbristylis. 
Lapham. IlJfrequent. So nth. 

RHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl. BEAK-RuSH. 

R. alba, Vahl. Beak-Rush 
Lapham. Infrequent. South. 

R. capillacea, Torr. Beak-Rush. 
Blue Earth county. Leiberg. Infrequent. South. 

[Cladium mariscoides, Torr .• should be looked for in southern Minnesota.] 
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SCLERIA, L. NUT-RuSH. 

S. triglomeI'ata, Michx. Nut-Rush. 
Lapham. Infrequent. South. 

S. vel'ticillata, Muh!. Nut-Rush. 
Blue Earth county, LeiIJerg. Rare. South. 

CAREX, L. SEDGE. 

C. scirpoidea, Michx. Sedge. 
Port Arthur, and "northwest angle" of the lake of the Woods, Macow~. North. 

C. polytrichoides, Muhl. Sedge. 
Little Marais, lake Superior, Juni. Probably common throughout the state. 

C. Backii, Boott. Back's Sed~e. 
Minneapolis, Juni. N01·th. 

C. siccata, Dew. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Lapham. Minneapolis, Kas8uIJe; Emmet 

county, Iowa (very rare), Cratty. 

C. disticha, Huds. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Minneapolis. Juni, KassuIJe; Emmet county, Iowa(common) 

Cratty. 

C. teretiuscula, Good. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, Le'/IJerg. 

C. teretiuscula, Good., val'. ramosl:l., Boott.'k Sedge. 
Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Oratty; doubtless also in Minnesota. 

C. vulpinoidea, Michx. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, LeilJerg' 

common in Martin county, and In Emmet county, Iawa, Cratty. 

C. crus-cOl'vi, Shuttleworth. Sedge. 
Blue Earth county, LeiIJerg. South. 

C. stipata, Muh!. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state. Moose Lake, Carlton county, Juni; Blne Earth 

connty, Leiberg. 

C. conjuucta, Hoott. Sedge. 
Minneapolis, JuM, Kassube. Southe3st. 

C. Douglasii, Boott.t Douglas's Sedge. 
Red Tlver (open prairie); "this is the first Carex to appear in ftower, and occnrs very 

abundantly all over the prairie of the Red river," Dawson, Macoun. West. 

*CAREX TERETIUSCULA, Good., val'. BAMOSA, Boott. (C. prairiea, Dew.) Spike below 
branched; spikeleCY ovate, sessile, 5 to 7 on a branch; perigyninm ovate-lanceoJate, 
convex both sides, scabrous on the margin, slIghtly bifid, smaller than the ovate-lance
olate gJullle; stem 2 to 3 feet high, leafy towards the base. Wood's Class-Boo/to 

1'CAREX DOUGLASII, Boott. Spike dioocious, with about twplve, sometimes more, 
ovate spikelets, the upper closely aggregated, the lower occasionally remote and com
pound; bracts sometimes setaceous, broad at base, sometimes scale-like and mucro
nate; style exserted; stigmas 2, very long; perigynium elliptic-lanceolate or ovate, 
tapering to a long sel'fated bifid beak, shorter than the Ian ceo late acute scale; ache
nium orbicular. Root creeping; culm 6 to 12 inches hIgh. VIney in Bot. Rep. of King'8 
Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel. 
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C. mareida, Boott." Sedge. 
Red river (open prairie swamp), Dawson. l1-Iacoun. West. 

c. cephaloidea, Boott. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Frequent in Martin 

county, and in Emmet county, Iowa. Oratty; swamps, "northwest angle" of lake of the 
Woods, Macoun. 

C. eephalophora, Muhl. Sedge. 
Common, or frequent, through the sonth part of the state. Blue Earth county, 

L(';iberg. 

C. Muhlenbergii, Schk. Sedge. 
Lapham. Chaska, Carver county, Juni. Rare. South. 

C. rosea, Schk. Sedge. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. Red river (swamp), Dawson, Macoun; 

Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Hesper, Iowa (frequent), Mrs. 
Oe,rter; Martin county, and Emmet connty, Iowa (common), Ora.tty. 

C. ehordorhiza, Ehrh. Sedge. 
ThrougllOut the stat~, but infrequent. [North of lake Superior (at Fort William), 

Mawun; Emmet county, Iowa, Arthur.] 

C. ten ella, Schk. Sedge. 
Throughout t.he state, excepting far southward. Minneapolis, Juni, Kassube. 

C. trisperlna, Dew. Sedge. 
Range like the last. Put in bay, lake Superior, Juni. 

C. tennifiora, Wahl. Sedge. 
Range like the two preceding. Minneapolis, Juni, Berric/ •. 

C. canescens, L. Sedge. 
Throughont the state: common northward, less freqnent southward. Blue Earth 

county, Le.iberg. 

C. eaneseens, L., var. alpieola, Wahl. (val'. vitilis. Carey.) Sedge. 
Agate bay, lake Superior, J1mi. North. 

C. areta, Boott. t Sedge. 
Lake Snperior, Rainy lake, and lake of the Woods, Richardson, Boot/.. North. 

'CAREX MARCIDA, Boott. Spike oblong, pale, composed of numerous small ovate 
aggregated androgynous spikelets, staminate at top, the lower spikelets compound; 
stigmas 2 ; perigynium tawny, suborbicular, 01' ovate tapering to a bifid beak, plant'>
convex, nerved, winged, the upper margins serrated, short·stipitate, nearly equal to the 
acute o>{ate scale, which is of a pale straw-color, with a white membranous margin; 
achenium tawny, lenticular, contracted at base. Culm 1 to 2 feet high, rigid; leaves 
broad, linear, erect. Olney in Bot. Rep. of King's Expl, of the Fortieth Parallel. 

tCAREX ARCTA, Boott. Spike oblong, capitate, pale, of 8 to 14 spikelets, which are 
oblong and obtuse, androgynous, at the base sparingly staminate, many-flowered, 
closely crowded, the lower bracteate ; bracts bristle-shaped, dilated at the base, longer 
thau the spikelets; stigmas 2 ; perigynia ovate, acuminate-beaked, with the minute 
orifice emarginate and deeply cleft on the outer side, serrate above on the sharp mar
gins, on the outer side slightly nerved, on the inner more sparingly 01' obsoletely nerved, 
spreading, pale-green, at length becoming rusty above, membranaceous, at the base 
thickly spongy; longer than (and as broad as) the scale, which is ovate, acute and 
l11ucroDulate, whitish or rusty-colored, with a greenish margin and a green mid-nerve. 

. . . Culm somewhat less than a foot high, sharply triangular, rather stout, upwardly 
roughish, leaved at the base. Leaves 1 to illz lines wide, flat, with a prolonged-tapering 
t.ip, longer (often much) than the culm. Bracts at their base broadly dilated, bristle-
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c. Deweyana, Schw. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Agate baY,lake Superior, Juni; Spirit Lake, Iowa, A,·th1tr. 

C. echinata, Murr. (C. stellulata. Good.) Sedge. 
Throughout the state. North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Manitoba, Macoun; Emmet 

county, Iowa, Cratty, Arthur. 

C. ecllinata, Murr., var. nlicrocarpa, Boeck. (C. stellulata, Good., val'. 
scirpoides, Carey.) Sedge. 

Minneapolis, Juni, Kasst!be; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cratty. 

C. al'ida, Schw. & Torr. Sedge. 
Throughont t.he state, but infrequent. [Near Winnipeg, Manitoba, M(!coun; upper 

Missouri river, Geyer.] 

C. scoparia, Schk. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leibe,·g. 

c. lag'opodioides, Schk. Sedge. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. Lapham. Savannah river. Hough-

tlYn; Agate bay, lal(e Superior, Juni. 

IJ. cristata, Schw. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps nurtheastward. Blue Earth county, Lei

oerg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Oratty. 

IJ. adusta, Boott. Sedge. 
Througllout the state, but rare. Red river valley, at Pembina, Dawson; Minneapolis, 

Kassuoe. 

C. straluinea, Schk. (Including val'S, typica, tenera, aperta and feducacea, 
BootL) Sedge. 

Throughout the state. St. Louis river, Houghton; Pembina, Dawson; Minneapolis, 
Kassube; Blne Earth County, Leiberg. 

C. stranlinea, Schk., val'. Orawei, Boott. (vars. hyalina and Meadii, Boott.) 
Sedge. 

Common in Emmet county, Iowa (on the southern boundary of l\Iinnesota), CraUy. 

e. vulgaris, Fries. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Minneapolis, Juni; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg. 

IJ. aquatHis, Wahl. Sedge. 
Range like the last. Lapham. Minneapolis, also New Ulm, Juni. 

C. 'stricta, Lam. (See Botanical Gazette for Sept., 1884.) Sedge. 
Common throughout the state. Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni; Red river, Dawson, 

Macoun; Minneapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; plentiful in Emmet 
connty, Iowa, Cratty. 

C. lenticularis, Michx. Sedge. 
Agate bay, lake Superior, Juni. North. 

shaped, the lower 5 or 6 elongated, the lowest hardly equaliug the spike. Spike 10 to 
16 lines long, 3 to 6 lines broad. Spikelets 5 lines long, 2 to 2Y. lines broad, dense 
flowered, at the base sparingly staminate but never narrowed below, all crowded. 
Scales similar. Perig~ninm 1.3 to 1.4 lines long, 0.6 line broad. Achenium 0.7 line long, 
0.5 line broad, sub orbicular, prolonged at the base, plano-convex, pale; the base of the 
style enlarged.-It dIffers from C. canescens and C. vitllis in its more numerous 
spikelets, in their being capitate and the lower ones bracted, and in its longer leaves, 
In general appearance it more nearly resembles C. elongata, yet in the form and 
nervation of the perigynium it is far different. Boott's lllustrations of Canx. 
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C. crinita, Lam. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. North of Jake i:luperior, 

Juni. 

C. crinita, Lam., var. g·ynandra. Schw. & Torr. (C. gynandra, Schw.) 
Sedge. 

Agate bay. Jake Superior. Juni. Rare. 

C. limosa, L. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. [North of Jake Superior (at Fort William), 

Macoun; Emmet county, Iowa, C,.atty. A'rthu'l·.] 

C.1Uag·ellanica, Lam. (C. irrigua, Smith.) Sedge. 
Throughout t IJe state, excepting far southward, but rare. Put in lJay. Jake Superior. 

Jlm'i. 

C. Buxbaumii, Wahl. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Blue Earth county, LeilJerg; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), 

Cratty 

C. atrata, L. Sedge. 
Kakabeka falls, north of lake Superior, M aCOlm; probably also in northern l\Iinne

sota. 

C. alpina, Swartz. Sedge. 
Temperance river, lake Superior, Jun'i. North. 

C. aurea, Nutt. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Lake of the Woods 

(thicket), Dawson, Macoun; MinneapOlis, Juni, Kassube. 

[C. aurea, Nutt., val'. audrogyna, Olney,* collected by ,Macoun at Thunder bay.lalte 
Superior. should be looked for in northern Minnesota.] 

C. livida, Willd. Sedge. 
Greenwood river, lake Superior. Juni. Rare. North. 

C. vag'illata, Tausch. Sedge. 
Certainly in swamps in northern Minnesota, .'ffcwoun. North. 

C. Meadii, Dew. Mead's Sedge. 
lI1inneapolis, KaS8UIJe. [Manitoba, Macoun; Iowa, Arthu'l·.] 

C. Meadii, Dew., var. Bebbii, Arthur.t Sedge. 
Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty, Arthur; doubtless also ill lI1inuesota. 

*CAREX AUREA, Nlltt., val" ANDROGYNA, Olney. Calms short, more rigid; leaves 
erect, broader; npper spikes more closely aggregated and denser lIowere<1, the upper 
spike generally androgynons, having more or less fertile lIowers at the top. mney in 
Bot. Rep. of K'ing's E,rjJl. Of the Fortieth Parallel. 

1'CAREx MEADII, Dew., val'. BEBBII (Olney). This was pnbllshed in Olney's Caricts 
Bor.-Amer., Fasc. 1, No. 22. without comments, as a variety of C. panicea, L., and has 
uever, I believe, been described. The following description will enable collectors to 
identify the plant :-Sterile spil{e with stalk two to four times its Jength ; fertile spikes 
usually 2, erect. remote. slender-peduncled, rather loosely lIowered; sheaths of the 
foliaceous bracts long and slightly inllated; perigynia and scales as in C. Meadii, except 
paler, and the former less distinctly nerved; culms slender. somewhat roughish ,-' 
Resembles U. tetanica, for which it is sometimes mistaken, In habit and in the loosely 
lIowered fertile spikes. only with longer peduncles, but C. Meadii in the perigynia ancl 
scales; it may be merely an attenuated form of the latter. 1I10ist prairies, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, and uorthwestwardly. A,.thur in Contributions to the Flora of Iow(!, No. VI. 
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C. Cl'awei, Del' •. Sedge. 
Blue Earth count,y, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty, determined by MT. 

Wmiam Boott. [Manitoba, Macoun.] Rare. 

C. g'l"anularis, Muhl. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state. Minneapolis, Juni, Kas8ube; BIue Earth county, 

Leibera. 

C. Torl'eyi, Tuckerman. Sedge. 
Minneapolis, Jun.i, Kassube; Red river valley, Macoun-. North, 

C. g'l'isea, Wahl. Sedge. 
BIue Earth county, LeibeTg; Martin county, Cratty. 

C. Davisii, Schw. & Torr. Sedge. 
Through the south part of the state. Minneapolis, Simmons. 

C. g'racillima, Schw. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far 50uthward. Minneapolis, Juni, Kas

BulJe; BIne Earth county, Leiberg. 

C. (lig'italis, Willd. Sedge. 
Minneapolis, Juni; north of lake Superior, Agassiz. Infrequent. 

C. laxifiol'a, Lam. Sedge. 
Commoll, or frequent, throu!';hout the state. BIue Earth counr.y, LCi/)er(j. 

C. laxifiol'a, Lam., val'. blanda, Boott. Sedge. 
Jordan, ~cott county, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. Doubtless otber vari

eties of tllis species also occur bere. 

C. ebul'nea, Boott. Sedge. 
Throughout tbe state, exeepting perhaps soutbwestward. Blue Ealth county, 

LeilJerg; Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

C. pedUllculata, Muh!. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Rainy lake, Richardson, Boott; Blue Earth county, Lei/)er(j. 

C. Euullonsii, Dew. Emmons' Sedge. 
Blue Eartll coun:ty, LeilJerg. [Manitoba, Maconn,] 

C. Pennsylvariica, Lam. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Minneapolis, 

Juni, Kassnbc; Blue Earth county, LeilJerg; Emmet connty, Iowa (common), Onltty. 

C. varia, Muh!. Sedge. 
LClpha'll1. Infrequent. 

C. Richal'dsonii, R. Br. Richardson's Sedge. 
Throughont the state. :vIinneapolis, J1,ni, (frequent) aas8ube; Blue Earth connty, 

Leiter". 

C. pubescens, Muh!. Sedge. 
Throngh the south part of the state. Minneapolls, Jlmi, Kassnbe; Blue Earth 

connty, Leiberg. 

C. miliacea, Muh!. Sedge. 
Range like the last. Minneapolis, Jnni, KasSHbe. 

C. arctata, Boott. Sedge. 
Agate bay, lake Superior, Jnl1i. Infrequent. 

U. capillaris, L. Sedge. 
Port Arthur, lake Superior, It.1acol<JI; Saskatcilewanriver, Bou)'geau; probably also 

in northern Minnesota. 
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C. flexilis, Rudge. Sedge. 
Knife riveI', lake Superior, Juni. Rare. North. 

C. (Ederi, Ehrh. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. 

lal,e, Houghton; Rainy river and lake, Richardson, Boott. 

C. filiform is , L. Sedge. 

Lapham. Leech 

Throughout the state. Put in bay, lake Superior, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (fre
quent), CraUy. 

C. filiforll1is, L., val'. latifolia, Boeck. (C.lanuginosa, Michx.) Sedge. 
Thronghont the state. North shore of lake Snperlor (freqnent), and Minneapolis, 

Jml:i; Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Dawson, Macoun; Emmet connty, Iowa 
(plentiful), Cratty. 

C. Houghtonii, Torr. Houghton's Sedge. 
Itasca lake (Lac la Biche), Houghton; Biue Earth connty, Leiberg. [Manitoba, 

Macoun; Council Bluffs, Iowa, Gey,w.] 

C. riparia, Curtis. Sedgf1. 
Common, or frequent, throughont the state. North of lake Superior (common), 

J""i; lake of the Woods (sandy swamp), Dawson, Macoun; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

C. aristata, R. Br. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, but infrequent. Pembina, Chickering; New Ulm, Jun'i; 

Blue Earth county, Liliberg. 

C. Pseudo-Cyperus, L., var. C01l10Sa, W. Boott. (C. comosa, Boott.) 
Sedge. 

Common, or frequent, through the south part of the state. Blue Earth connty, 
Le'iberg; Emmet and Dickinson counties, Iowa (frequent), Cratty, A rtlmr. 

C. PselHlo-Cypel'US, L. Sedge. 
ThrouglH,ut the state. Lake of the Woods (marsh), Dawson, M acoun; Chaska, 

Carver county, Juni; Spirit Lake, Iowa, Arthur. 

C. h~Tstl'icina, Willd. Sedge. 
Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps far north westward. 

lIlinneapolis, Juni, Kassube; north of lake Superior, Agassiz. 

C. tentaculata, Muhl. Sedge. 

Lapham. 

Range like the last, bnt less frequent. Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons; north 
of lake Superior, AUMSiz. 

C. il1tuluescens, Rudge. Sedge. 
Common tllroughout the state. Lake of the Woods and Rainy lake, Richardson, 

Boott; north of lake Superior (common), also New Ulm, Jun'i. 

C. lupulina, Muhl. Sedge. 
Blue Earth county, L0iberu; Minneapolis, Simmons. [Manitoba, Ma.colln.] 

C. squarl'OSa, L. Sedge. 
Wabasha, Gibson, determined by Arthur. South. 

C. l'etrorsa, Schw. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods, Richardson, Boott; Moose Lake, Carl

ton county, Juni; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. 

C. utriculata, Boott. Sedge. 
Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Red river prairie, Dawson,}'f acoun. 

C. Juonile, Tuck, rman. Sedge. 
No) th of lake Superior, Juni; Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), Cmtty. 
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C. oligosperma, MicLx. Sedge. 
Agate bay, lake Superior Juni. Infrequent. North. 

C. saxatilis, L .. val'. miliaris, Baiky. (C. miliaris, Michx. C. rotundata, 
Wahl.?, in Manual.) Sedge. 

Collected in Minnesota by Dr. J. Leidy; determined by S. T. Olney. Bot. Rep. oj 
King's EXjJl. oj the Fortieth ParaLleL. 

C.longirostris, Torr. Sedge. 
Throughout the state. Minneapolis, Jwni, Kas8ube; Mankato (common), Leiberg; 

also common in Martin county, and in Emmet county, Iowa, Oratty. 

[A considerable number of species of Carex not here recorded will doubtless be 
added by future observers in this state, who should look for all such as approach, or 
are especially northern, in their geographic range, given in GI'ay's M(l.nuctl.l 

GRAMINE..-E. GRASS FAMILY. 

LEERSIA, Swartz. WHfTE GRASS. FALSE RICE. 

IA. Virg'inica, Willd. . White Grass. 
Ramsey and Goodhue counties, Or-sauna; MinneapOlis, Simmons; Blue Earth 

county, Leiberg; Emmet conntY,Iowa (rare), Oratty. South. 

L. oryzoides, Swartz. Rice Cut-grass. 
Common in sloughs through the south half of the state and in the Red river vaHey, 

Juni, Upham; Ramsey and Goodhue counties, Oest!una; Blue Earth county. Leiber·g. 

I ... lenticularis, Michx. Fly-catch Grass. 
Lapham. South. 

ZIZANIA,L. WATER or INDIAN RICE. 

Z. aquatica, L. Wild Rice. Indian Rice. Water Oats. Folie Avoine 
(of the French voyageurs). 

Common, or frequent, in favorable situations, throughout the state; sometimes 
attaininl(, in Brown county, a hight of 13feet, with leaves 4 feet long, Juni . 

.. Wild rice; Pshu of the Sioux; Manomin of the Chippewas. This aquatic grass, 
not uncommQn in the Northern United States, acquires in the Northwest an economi
cal importance second to no other spontaueous prodnction. It is the only instance in 
this region of a native grain, occurring in sufficient quantity to supply the wants of 
ordinary consumption. It is particularly abuudant on the lake-like expansions of 
rivers, towards their sources, which ·give such a marked feature to the distribution of 
these northern streams, and is so grandly illustrated in their main type, the Missis
sippi. It seems to select, by preference, the lower terminations of these expansions, 
which generally debouch by a narrowed outlet and considerable fall, constituting rap
ids. It Is in these situations best exposed to the proper degree of Inundation, and finds 
a. suitable bed of the slimy sand, in which it grows most readlly. It is rarely met with 
on inland lakes which have no outlet. As an article of food it is highly palatable and 
nutt'itious, being generally preferred to the commercial rice. The grain is long, slender, 
of a brown color. In boilinl(, it puffs out to a pultaceous mass, and increases its bulk 
several times. It flowers in AUl(ust, and is ready for gathering in September, which is 
conveniently done in canoes, the standing stalks being bent ovel' the sides, and the 
grain beaten in. Its prodnctive fields, at this season, harbour a great number of wild 
fowls, which obliges those who wish to secure a full crop, to antiCipate the gathering 
season, by tying up the standinl( grain into bundles, which gives at the same time a 
claim to the crop. When gathered it Is subjected to a process of parchiug and tbrash
ing, which. with the imperfect means at the command of the Indians, is the most tedi
ous part of the busiuess." Parry. 
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ALOPECURUS, L. FOXTAIL GRASS. 

A. geniculatus, L., var. aristulatus, Munro. (A. aristulatus, Michx.) 
Wild Foxtail. 

Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

PHLEUM,L. CAT'S-TAIL GRASS. 

P. pmtense, L. Tim.othy. Henl's-Grass (of New England). 
Commonly cultivated, often spontaneous, throughout the state. 

SPOROBOLUS, R. Br. IIncluding VILFA, Beauv.J 
GRASS. RUSH' GRASS. 

DROP-SEED 

s. asper, Kunth. (Vilfa aspera, Beauv.) Rush-Grass. 
Lapham. New Ulm, Jun-t. South. 

S. vagillrefiorus, Torr. (V. vagimefiora, Torr.) Rush-Grass. 
Lapham. Minneapolis (sandy bottomland of the Mississippi river), OeBaund; 

Emmet county, Iowa (frequent), OraUy. South. 

S. cuspidatus, Torr. (V. cuspidata, Torr.) Rush-Grass. 
La.pllant. Hennepin and Goodhue counties, Uesaund: Emmet county, Iowa (rare), 

Omtty. [Devil's lake, and southern nakota, Geyer: Manitoba, Macoun.] 

S. depauperatus, Torr.'" (V. depauperata, Torr.) Rush-Grass. 
Red river valley, at Pemblua, Hava·rd. West. 

S. junceus, Kunth. Drop-seed Grass. 
Lapham. New Ulm, Juni. Rare. South. 

S. heterolepis, Gray. Drop-seed Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Ramsey county, Oestlund; 

Blue Earth county, LeiiJerg: common In Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. [Eastern Ne
braska (abundant;, Aughey: Manitoba, Macoun.] 

S. cryptandrus, Gray. Drop-seed Grass. 
Through the south part of the state. Ramsey couht.y, Oestluna; Minneapolis, Sim

mons, Upham, Dr. Vasey: Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Oratty: Spirit lake and Little 
Sioux river, Geyer. 

AGROSTIS, L. BENT-GRASS. 

A. l)erennans, Tuckerman. Thin-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. 

apolis, Upham: Pembina, Havara. 

A. scabra, Willd. Hair-Grass. 
Common. or frequent, throughout the state. 

Lapham. Minne-

*SPOROBOLUS DEPAUPERATUS, Torr. Root perennial, creeping; cnlms ascending, 
appressed-branched. slender, often geniculate, glabrous, striate, rather rigid, y. to 2feet 
long; leaves 1 to 3 inches long, narrow and usually convolute, spreading 01' recurved ; 
panicle very slender and contracted, 1 to 3 inches long; compound or often nearly 
simple; spike lets small; glumes unequal, ovate, obtuse or acutish, membranous, two
thirds the length of tile acute lower palet, which is more less obscurely 3-nerved.
.Resembling V. cuspidata, and scarcely differing except in the shorter obtuse glumes of 
the I'ather smaller flowel·s. Lower palet a little more than 1 line long, glabrous or 
slightly scabrous on the midnerve, lhe upper one 'lbtuse or erose at the summit. Wat
son's Rep. in King's Expl. of the Fortieth Parallel. 
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A. canina, L. Brown Bent-Grass. 
Pipestone county, Leiberg. Rare. 

A. vulgaris, With. Red-top. Herd's-Grass (,.,f Pennsylvania, &c.) 
Probably native northward; also much cultivated, and thence often sponta\loous, 

throughout the state. (A.ccording to Dr. Georae Thurber, in the Botany of California, 
this should be called a variety of A. alba, L.) 

A. vulgaris, With., val'. alba, Vasey. (A. alba, L.) Fiorin. White 
Bent-Grass. 

Ramsey cOlmty, Oe.stlwnd; Red Wing, Sandbera; Blue Earth county, LeilJcrg; New 
Vim, Juni. [Lake Superior, Whitney.] 

CINNA, L. WOOD REED-GRASS. 

C. arundinacea, L. Wood Reed-Grass. 
Throughout the state. Lapham. Upper MissisSippi river, H01!ahton; BI U6 

Earth county, Leiberg. 

C. pendula, Trin. (C. al'undinacea, L., var. pendula, Gray.) 
Grass. 

Wood Reed-

Lake Superior and northward, Gray's Manual; doubtless in northern Minnesota. 

MUHLENBERGIA, Schreber. DROP-SEED GRASS. 

M. sobolifera, Trin. Drop-seed Grass. 
Lapham. South. 

M. gloll1erata, Trin. Drop-seed Grass. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state; not confined to wet places, but often 

growing on dry and even saudy ground; abundant southwestward, freqnently persisting 
as a plentiful weed in wheat-fields and other cultivated land, Upham. 

M. g']omel'ata, Trin., var. l'amosa, Vasey, ined. Drop-seed Grass. 
IHinneapolis (bluff of Mississippi river near the University), Upham; proballly the 

prevailing form of the species in this state. [Much brancl.ed from the base upward, 
.the lateral branches slender, naked above, very leafy; outer glumes only slightly 

longer to one-third longer than the flower; fiowering glume sparingly villous. Minne
sota, Dakota and Utah. Letter of Dr. Vasey, Sept. 30, 1884.] 

M. Mexicana, Trin. Drop-seed Grass. 
Ramsey county, Oestlund; Blue Earth county, and southwestward (common), Lei

bera; Pembina, Havard. 

M. sylvatica, Torr. & Gray. Drop-seed Grass. 
Lapham. North of lake SuperIor, Agassiz. Probably throughout tbe state. 

M. Willdenovii, Trin. Drop-seed Grass. 
Through the south part of the state. Lapham. Blue Earth county, Leibera. 

M. ambigua, Torr.* Drop-seed Grasp. 
Stony banks of Okaman lake (lake Elysian), Waseca county, Geyer. 

*lI'IUHLENBERGIA AMBIGUA, Ton. Panicle dense, opiciform; glumes rather 
nnequal (the inferior one shorter), linear-lanceolate, very acute, 1- or 2-flowered, very 
hairy at the base; superior valve [palet] with a bristle at the tip equalling It in length, 
a little shorter than the glnmes (exclusive of the awns); superior floret either perfect, 
and then resembling the inferior, or rudimentary and aristiform .... 0ulms crespi
tose, about 1 Yo feet high, glabrous; leaves broadly linear; stipules very short, truncate 

11F 
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BRACHYEL YTRUM, Beauy. BRAOHYELYTRUM. 

B. aristatum, Beauy. Bracbyelytrum. 
Lapna'm. Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

DEYEUXIA, Clarioll. (Included in CALAMAGROSTIS, Gray's Manual.) 
REED BENT·GRASS. 

D. Canadensis, Beauy. Blue-Joint. 
Common throughout the s .ate. The princIpal grass of the uatural meadows bor· 

dering stream~ in the wooded region northward, supplying an abundance of excellent 
hay for the logging teams of the pineries. 

D. stricta, Trin. Reed Bent-Grass. 
Throughout the state. Collected in Minnesota by Nicollet (Watson); Ramsey and 

Hennppin counties, Oestluna; Minneapolis, Simmons; Blue Earth County, Leiberg; 
Emmet county, Iowa (common), Cratty; Pembina, Havara. 

D. Lapponica. Kunth. (Calamagrostis Lapponica, Trin., in Addenda of 
Gray's lffanual.) Rep.u Bt'nt·Grass. 

Isle Royale, lake Superior, Prqf. T. C. Porter; doubtless also in northern Minnesota. 

D. confinis, Nutt. Reed Bent·Grass. 
Lapham. Common in Grant connty and the Red River valley, Upham. 

D. Nuttallialla, Steud. Reed Bent-Grass. 
Lapham. Lake Winnibigoshish, Houghton; Minneapolis, Kassube. 

AMMOPHILA, Host. (§§ 2 and 3, CALAMAGROSTIS, Gray's Manual.) 
REED BENT-GRABS. 

A. longifolia, Benth. (C. longifolia, Hook.) Reed Bent-Grass. 
Throughout the state. Ramsey county, Oestlund; Saint Paul, Kelley; MInneapolis, 

also northwestward (common on the beaches of lake Agassiz), Upham; Blue Earth 
(lounty, Leiberg. 

A. arundinacea, Host. (C. arenaria, Roth.) Sea Sand-Reed. • Common 011 southern beaches of lake Superior, lVhitney; donbtless also on the 
shore of this lake in Minnesota. 

ORYZOPSIS. Michx. MOUNTAIN RICE. 

O. melanocarpa, Mubl. Mountain Rice. 
Lapha.m. Ramsey county, Oe.aund; Minneapolis, Simmons; BIlle Earth county, 

Leibe1·g. 

O. asperifolia, Michx. Mountain Rice. 
Tllrollghout the st'l.te, excepting perhaps far southward. 

county, Garrison; Minneapolis, S'im"mons. 

O. Canadensis, Torr. Mountain RICe. 
La,pnam. Infrequent. Hange like the last. 

Lapham. t$tearns 

and lacerate; panicle 4 to 6 inches long, plll'pliSh; glumes tapering to a very acnte 
(lnspidate point, with a btrong green midrib; perianth clothed at the base with whitish 
hairs, which are nearly half as long as the valves; valves nearly eqnal; awn a little 
tortuous, sometimes longer than the valve; superior floret often perfect, and maturing 
its fruit; when rudimentary, consisting of a mere awn, without any valYe. A remark
able species, with the habit of M. glomerata and M. Mexicana. Torrey in Nicollet's 
Report. 
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STIPA, L. FEATHER-GRASS. WEATHER-GltASS. 

S. Richardsonii, Linl!. Richardson's Feather-Grass. 
North shore of lil.ke Superior, and in M:anltoba, Macoun; doubtless reacbing into 

Minnesota. North. 

S. spartea, Trin. Porcupine Gr~ss. 
A bundant southwestward, being the principal grass of the prairie in some districts, 

and extending undiminished into Dakota; commOn north to Clay county and east to 
New Ulm; frequent northeast to the sources of the MissIssippi, Houghton, aud to 
Sherbul'Ue and Anoka counties, aud in the southeast part of the state, Uph(1;m. (See 
American Natu,.alist, vol. xviii, pp. 929-931.) The grain is prolonged below in a stout 
callus or hase, needle-like in sharpness, and above in a long twisted awn; both of 
which are minutely barbed, so that, when inserted in the wool of sheep or in men's 
clothing, the seed works forward readily but not backward. Thus this veryappropri
ately named grass is a serious ann6yance at the time of maturity and falling of the 
seed, which is in July. Within a few weeks later, these seeds are found to have hored 
into the hard, dry. clayey soil of the p"airie to a depth of two or three incil es, having 
been pushed (;)1' impelled in some way by means of the awn. Perhaps this i, effected 
by its lengthening, while br3.ced against the llerbage above, after it had been con
tracted by partially coiling up, these changes being produced hyalternations of dry
ness and moistnre, as in days of snnshine and dewy nights; or, as seems more proba
ble, it may be that the wind, hlowing npon the awn, Il"st fastens the sh>trp-pointed 
grain in the ground, and afterward slowly drills it downward. This was first brougbt 
to the notice of the writer by MI'. T. 11f. YOlWg, at the Sisseton Agency, in Dakota, 
where, late in August, scarcely any seeds of this grass remained on the snrface; hut 
they were found very plentifully thus buried in the ground, often only from a half inch 
to one inch apart. All had penetrated to nearly the same depth, wbich was about two 
and a half iuches from the surface to the point of the seed, two thirds of this depth 
being occupied by the lower part of tile awn. 

ARISTIDA, L. TRIPLE-AWNED GRASS. 

A. basiramea, Engelmann.* Triple-awned Grass. 
Minneapolis (plentiful in the vicinity of the University, in the sward on dry sandy 

land with species of Bouteloua, Poa and Andropogon, from which it Is noticeably dis
tinguished by its darker purplish color), Upham; Saint Cloud (plentiful), Campbell; 
Pipestone City and Luverlle, in southwestern Minllesota, and near Rock Rapids, Lyon 
county, iu the northwest corner of Iowa, Leiberg. 

It has also been collected in Nebraska by Rev. J. H. Wibbe, and in Kansas by Mr. 
E. Han; and Mr. F. L. Scribne,. and p,.oj. J. lH. Coulter report it from Iowa and Illi
nois. Rev. J. Scott writes that it occurs at Brandon, Manitoha. [Nebraska specimens 
show a much greater size (20 inches hIgh) and a more branching llabit, the culms becom
ing geniculate. VaseY.J 

*ARISTIDA BASIRAUEA, Engelmann in a letter to W. Upham.-Annual: culms 
erect, 6 to 15 inches higll, slender, much hranched at the base (some of the branches 
very short but floriferous), and with short floriferous branches enclosed in tile upper 
leaf-sheaths: leaves cf'mparatively long (3 to 6 inches), narrowly linear, flat, becoming 
involnte toward the apex, sparsely hairy on the margins below, the upper ones nearly 
equaling the panicle; sheaths striate, loose; ligule very short, truncate: panicle IYz 
to 3 Inches long, erect, rather lax, its base sheathed by tile upper leaf; branciles of the 
panicle short, mostly single, the lower in twos or threes; glumes lineal', unequal,1-
nerved, lower @ne 411ne8, upper one 6 lines long including the short bristle-like pOint: 
flowering glume nearly terete, spotted with hlack, about 5 lines long including the short, 
acute and hairy callus; middle awn about 6 lines long, the lateral ones abOnt 4 lines 
long, spirally twisted below(when matUl'e). The sheathed flowers are somewhat smaller. 

Tais species was discovered la.t season by Mr. Warren 'Upham, at MInneapolis, 
Miun. The late Dr. Engelmann suggested the name, in a letter, as indicative of its 
habit, and would have published it if he had lived. It is closely related to A. DICHO-
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A. purpul"ea, Nutt.* Triple-awned Grass. 
Blue Earth county, and common westward to Pipestone county, Leiberg. 

west. 

A. purpurascens, PoiI'. Triple-awned Grass. 
Lapham. St. Croix county, Wisconsin, Swezey. Infrequent. South. 

A. tuberculosa, Nutt. Tripld-awned Grass. 
Lapham. Pine barrens, St. Croix river, Parry. South. 

SP ARTIN A, Schreber. CORD or MARSH GRASS. 

S. cynosuroides, Willd. Presh-water Cord-Grass. 

South-

Abundaut through the south half of the state and in the Red l'iver valley; north of 
lake Superior, Agassiz; making up the greater part of the hay cut in sloughs, worth for 
fodder fully half as much as the hay of the uplands. Its hight i~ usually from two to 
four feet, but occasionally it is eight or nine feet, In the five or six counties next to the 
southwest coruer of the state. because of the scarcity of wood and the high C08t of that 
or coal for fuel, a large proportion of the people burn only hay during the whole year. 
For this purpose the coarse hay of this species is the only kind used, It is mostly burned 
In ordinary stoves, baving been twisted, then doubled and again twisted, forming wisps 
about one and ahalf feet long. The quantity of this fuel required for a year's supply in 
an ordinary farm-house is from eight to twelve tons. 

BOUTELOUA, Laga~ca. MUSKIT-GRASS. GRAMA -GRASS. 

B. oligostacbya, Torr. Muskit.Grass. Grama. 
Common, 01' frequent, southwestward and in the Red river valley; less frequent 

east to Stillwater and the edge of Wisconsin, 

B. hirsuta, Lagasca. Muskit-Grass. Gr"ma. 
Common through the south part of the state, extending north to Minneapolis and 

tbe St. Croix river, Parry; abundant at New Ulm and in Rock and Pipestone counties. 
This and the preceding are sometimes called Buffalo Grass in this state, a name 

which more pt'operly belongs to Buchloe, See pages 14 and 32 of Rothrock's Reptn't 
on the Botany of Wheeler'S Surveys west of the One Hundredth Meridian fOl' chemical 
analyses of Festuca ovlna and the two foregoll1gspeciesof Bouteloua, which with others 
of this genus are commonly called Grama in the southwestern United States. 

B. racenlOSa, Lagasca, (8. curtipendula, Gray.) Muskit Grass. Grama. 
Common through thjl south part of the state, especially southwestward; likewise 

in the Red river valley, 

TOMA, from which it dill'ers in Its shorter, erect (not dlchotoml)us) culms, and in its 
much larger fiowers, and especially in thl3 much longer,spreading,lateral awns. From 
A. GRACILIS it differs in the shorter panicle, the longer upper leaves with sheathed 
fiowers, and in the fiowers being twice as large. From A. RAMOSISSIMA it differs in 
wanting the larger size, the diffusely branched habit, the much larger fiowers with 3-
10 5-nerved glumes, and the strong recurved middle awn of that species, Dr, George 
Vasey In the Botanical Gazette, vol, lx, p. 76 (MaY,1884). 

*AIUSTIDA PURPUREA, Nutt. Perennial; culms 6 to 15 inches high, simple, erect, 
slender, mostly glabl'ous; sheaths narrow, scabrous, exceeding the internodes, pilose 
at the throat; leaves very narrow, convolute, y. to 10 Inches long; panicle slendet', 
erect or flaccid, 3 to 6 inches long, loosely few-fiowered; glumes purplish, the upper 6 
to 9 lines long, about twice exceeding the lower, and longer than the flower, biOd and 
shortly awned; fiower densely short-pilose at the pOinted base, scabrous above, 6 lines 
long, the awns equal or nearly so, separate to the bMe. not jointed, 1 to 2 inches long, 
scabrous. Watsun's Rep, in King's Expl. at the Fortieth PaMlleI. 
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BUCHLOE, Engelm. 

B. dactyloides, Engelm.* 

BUFFALO GRASS. 

Buffalo Grass. 
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Abundant in the vicinity of the pipestone quarry, at Pipestone City, commencing 
a few rods north of the railroad depot, and extending the whole length of tbe outcrop
ping ledge of rock northward, in company with a dense growth of prickly pear(Upuntia 
Missouriensis and O. fragilis); also occurring, at rare intervals, on stony and gravelly 
soil, in !lock county, and in Lyon county, Iowa; (not found farther east; perhaps in 
all these places Introduced by the Indians in their journeys from the western plains to 
the pipestone quarry;) Leibe"o. [Formerly the most abundant species of grass through
out Nebrasl,a, lately disappearing, according to Auohey, whoattrihutes its dying out to 
increased rain·fall.] 

GRAPHEPHORUM, Desv. GRAPHEPHORUM. 

G festucaceulU, Gray. t Graphephorulll. 
In Emmet couuty, Iowa, six miles south of the state line (plentiful upon space of 

five or six square rods, in edge of lake), C"atty; determined by PrOf. Asa Gray; the first 
observation of this species in the Uuited States, though It abounds in the ::;askatchewan 
region and extends thence northward, and also isfound in northern Europe. Doubtless 
it occurs in w~stern and northern Minnesota. (Botctnica.! Gazette, vol. ix, p. 27; Feb., 
1884.) 

*GUCHLOE, Engelmann. Flowers direcious, heteromorphous.-Mctlep!a,nt. Spikes 
I-sided, 2-ranl,ed; spikelets 2- or 3 flowered. Glumes 2, I-nerved, lower much smaller. 
Palets 2, of equal length, longer than the glumes; lower one 3-nerved, mucronate; 
upper one 2-nerved_ Squamnlm in pairs, truncate', emarginate. Stamens 3; anthers 
linear. Rudiment of an ovary llone.-Fema!e plant. Spikes 1 to 3, short, capitate, 
oblique in the involucrate sheaths of the upper leaves; spikelets I-flowerecl, crowded, 
upper floret abortive, withering. Glumes 2; lower glume of the lowest~pikelets 1- to 3-
nerved, lanceolate-subulate, with an herbaceous tip, or 2- or 3-cleft,lower side adnate to 
the back of the npp~r glume; lower glumes of the other spikelets (internal as to the head) 
free, mnch smaller, membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate. acute, l-nerved ; upper glumes 
(external) connate at the base with the thickened rachis, at length lil,e it hard, woody 
involucre, ovate, nerveless, pale, trifid at the herbaceous, nerved tip. Lower palet (in
ternal as t" the head) shorter, 3-nerved,herbaceons, tricuspidate; upper palet shorter, 
2-nerved. Squamulm as in the male flowers. !ludiments of the stamens 3, minute. 
Ovary lenticular, glabrous, very short-stipitate; stigmas much longer than the 2 erect 
terminal styles, plumose with simple hairs, exsert from the apex of the flower. Cary
opsis free, inclnded in a horny, at length deciduous bead, subleuticular, flat on the out
side (toward the lower palet), convex on the inner side. 

B. DACTYLOIDES, Engelmann. Trans. ,saint Louts Acad., vol, i, p. 432, pl.12 and 14. 
Densely tufted, spruading by stolons, forming hroad mats; culms 3 to 6 inches long; 
/lowering stems of the male plant 4 to 6 inches long, glabrous or Slightly hairy; leaves 
2 to 4 inches long, Yz to lYz lines wide, nearly smooth; sheaths striate, glabrous, strongly 
bearded at the throat; spikes 3 to 6 lines long; spike lets aHerllate in 2 rows. upper
most abortive, bristle-form, 2 to 3 lines long; lower glnme ovate-Ianceolate, with a 
scarious margin; upper glnme twice longer, ovate; lower palet convex,3-nerved, 
upper one 2-nerved, two minute scales at the margin and inside of the lower palet ; 
stamens 3. Stems of the female plant much shorter than the leaves, 1 Yz to 2 inches 
high; heads 3 to 3;> lines long; glumes becoming ligneous; spikes or beads usually 2 ; 
at matUl'ity becoming thick, extremely hard, including the loose grain.-The cele
brated "buffalo grass," known to hunters and trappers as one of the most nutritious 
grasses, on which for a part of the year subsist and fatten the immense herds of buffalo 
and the cattle of the hunter and emigrant. Porter and Coulter's Flora Of Colorado. 

tGRAPHEPHORUM FESTUCACEUM, Gray. (Fe.tuca borealiS, Mert. & Koch. Arundo 
festucacea, WilW.) Cnlm as thick as a swan's qmll, 3 to 4 or more feet high; leaves 
8 to 10 inches loug, broadly linear-acuminate, rongh to the touch. Panicle a foot 
and more long, almost qnite erect, as well as the sub verticillate slender branches. 
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DIARRHENA, Raf. DIARRHENA. 

D. Amel'icalla, Beauv. Diarrhena. 
Sherburne county, Upham.. Rare. South. 

DACTYLIS, L. ORCHARD GRASS. 

D. lJ10mel·ata. L. Orchard Grass. 
Ramsey county, Uesthmd; Minneapolis, Simmons; Mankato, Leiberg. 

K<ELERIA, Pel's. K<ELERIA. 

K. cristata, Pel's. Kmleria. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. [The most plentiful species of grass on 

the line of the Northem Pacific railroad in westem Dakota, Leiberg.] 

EATONIA, Raf. EATONIA. 

E. obtusata, Gray. Eatonia. 
Minneapolis, Uplwrn; Blne Earth county, Leiberg. [Manitoba. Macnun.] 

and west. 

E. Pennsylvanica. Gray. Eatonia. 

South 

Throughout the state, excepting perllaps north westward. Ramsey county, UesUund; 
Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni. [North of lake 
Superior, Agassiz.] 

GLYCERIA, R. Br. MANNA-GRASS. 

G.-Canadensis, Trin. Rattlesnake-Grass. 
Frequent throughout the state, ex~.epting far southward. St. Croix river, Parry; 

Ramsey connty, Uestlund; Minneapolis, Simmons, Kassube. 

G. elongata, Trin. Manna-Grass. 
Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leiber". Infl·equent. 

G. nervata, Trm. Fowl Meadow-Grass. 
Common throughout the state. 

[G. pallida, Trin., donbtless occurs in this state, but has been overlooked.] 

G. aquatica, Smith, var. Anlericana, Vasey. Reed Meadow-Grass. 
Common throughont the state. 

Spikelets erect, Yz to %: of an inch long. scattered 01' subfascicled, sessile or pedicellate, 
generally 4-flowered. Glumes unequal, convex, rounded at tbe back, not keeled, the 
outer one shorter than the florets, acute, entire at the point, the. middle nerve reaching 
beyond the point, so as to form a short arista ; there are beSides, on each side, two short 
lateral nerves; the inner glume as long as the whole spikelet of florets, torn at the 
point, aristate, the middle nerve reaching beyond the point; there are besides 2 
lateral nerves reaching to the allex, and 2 intermediate shorter one3. Florets cyllll
drical, closely placed, with a tuft of white hairs at the base of each; outer valve [paletl 
of the periantl1 jagged at the point, shortly aristate, with 7 nerves reaching to tbe sum
mit; the Inner lanceolate, the margin inflected, with 2 strong, green, ciliated nerves' 
at the flexures, running out so as to form a bifid apex; upper floret smaller than the rest. 
Booher's Flora B01'wlis Am., II, 251.-The Iowa specimens, communicated by Mr. R· 
1. Cratty, agree fully with this description, except that the spikelets are not so large, 
scarcely exceeding % of an inch in length. Pedicels of the spl1{elets rough; awns formed 
by the nerves, especially of the glumes, Inconspicuous, and sometimes barely observ
able. It grows 3 to 5 feet higb in water, at the margin of lakes. Arthur in Contribu
tions to the FloTa of Iowa, :No. VI. 
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G. fluitans, R. Br. Manoa-Grass. 
Common, or freqnent, throughout the state. 

POA,L. MEADow-Gruss. fjPEAR-GRASS. 

P. annua, L. Low Spear-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far sonthward, but infrequent. Minne

apolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county. Leibera. 

P. COmpl'eSSa, L. Wire-Grass. 
Thronghout the state, bnt Infrequent. Parry, Lapham. Ramsey county, OeBt-

lund; Blue Earth county. Leibera; Pembina, Chicl£erina, Havard. 

P. aJpina, L. Spear-Grass. 
Isle Royale, and north shore of lake S~perior, Loring, Porter, Macoun; doubtless 

also In Minnesota. North. 

P. coosia, Smith. Spear-Grass. 
Throughont the state. North shore of lake Superior, Juni; Blua "Karth county, Lei

berg; Emmet connty, Iowa, Cratty. 

P. coosia, Smith, var. strictior, Gray. Spear-Grass. 
Isle Royale, Whitney; Red river, Dawson. Macoun. North. 

P. serotina, Ehrh. False Red~top. Fowl Meadow-GrasB. 
Common throughout the state. 

P. pratensis, L. Green or Common Meadow-Grass. Kentucky Blue-
Grass. June Grass. 

Common thronghout the state; taking the place of the original prairie g.rasses In 
sonthwestern Minnesota, Juni. [In Nebraska not native, but spreading westward, 
Auahey.] 

P. sylvestris, Gmy. Spear-Grass. 
Lapham. Pembina, Havard. Rare. South and west. 
[P. debilis, Torr., probably occurs in this state.] 

P. alsodes, Gray. Spear-Grass. 
Saint Paul, Kelley; Red river valley, at Pembina, Chickering. Infrequent. 

and west. 

ERAGROSTIS, Beauv. ERAGROSTIS. 

E. reptans, Nees. Rragrostis. 

South 

Through the south part of the state. Lapham. Goodhue county, Oestlund; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg. 

E. pooooides, Beauv., val'. lneg'astacbya, Gray. Eragrostis, 
Abundant, in door-yards and by road-sides, throngll tllll south half of the state; 

common north at least to Crow Wing, Todu and Grant counties, and in the Red river 
valley, Upham. It was found by Geyer in 1839 on sandy plains in the valley 01 the 
Sheyenne river, Dakota, and is quite probably indigenous'in this region. 

E. pilosa, Beauv, El·agrostis. 
Blue Earth county, Leibera; Minneapnlis (distinct fl'om E. Purshii), Uph(~m. In-

frequent. South, 

E. Frankii, Meyer. Frank'il Era,gl'ostis, 
Hastings, Dakota county, Oestlund. Southeast 

E. PUl'shii, Schrader. Pursh's Eragrostis. 
Becoming abundant by road-sides and In waste places, Ramsey c(lunty, Minneapolis, 

• 
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and Steele connty, Oest!und, Simmons, Up/lam; determined by Scribner. Yasey and 
Watson. Sonth. 

E. capiJIaris, Nees. Eragrostis. 
Lapham Minneapolis, Kassube. Infreqnent. Sonth. 

E. pectiuitcea, Gray. Eragrostis. 
Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons. South. 

E. pectinacea, Gray,var. spectabilis, Gray. Eragrostis. 
Minneapolis (river bluff near the University). Uestlund, Upha·m. Sonth. 

FESTUCA, L. FESCUE-GRASS. 

F. ten ella, Willd. Slender Fescue-Grass. 
Through the south half of the state. Lapham. Minneapolis, Simmons, (abun-

dant on sandy land east of the University) Upham. 

F. ovina, L. Sheep's Ff'scue . 
Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhap~ far southward. 

F. rubra, L. (!<'. ovina, L .. var. rubra, Gray.) Red Fescue. 
Lake Superior, Dr. Robbins. and northward, GI'aY'd Manua!; probably in northern 

Minnesota. 

[F. duriuscula, L. (F. ovina, L., val'. duriuscula, Gray), shonld also be looked for 
nortbward.] 

F. elatior, L. (Including F. pratensis, Hudson,) TaUer or Meadow Fescue. 
Minneapolis, old state farm close southeast from University, OestLund. Infre-

quent. 

F. nutans, Willd. Nodding !<'escue. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far northward, but infrequent. Lake Win

nibigoshish, Houghton; lake Minnetonka, Oest!und; Blue Earth county, Leiberf/; 
Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

BROMUS, L. BROME-GRASS. 

B. secalinus, L. Cheat or Chess. 
Occasional in wheat-fields, mostly southeastward. A very unwelcome immigrant. 

Plentifnl in Houston county, especially in fields of winter wheat, also frequent in mow
ing land, J. S.Harris; frequent, but not so plentiful as to be troublesome, in Steele 
county and at Minneapolis, Upham. 

B. 1'acemosus, L. Uprl,ght Chess. 
Minneapolis, Kassul.8. Infrequent. 

B. Kalmii, Gray. Wild Chess. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. 

B. ciliatus, L. Wild Chess. 
Common, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

B. ciliatus, L., val'. purgans, Gray. Wild Chess. 
Minneapolis, Upham. Probably common. 

PHRAGMITES, Trin. Reed. 

P. communis, Trin. Reed. 
Common. 01' freqnent, in the edges of ponds and lakes, throughout the prairie pOl·tion 

of the state; also at Roseau lake and the Jake of the Woods, Dawson. 
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SCHEDONNARDUS, Steudel.* SCHEDONN ARDUS. 

S. Texanus, Steud. (Lepturus paniculatus, Nutt.) Schedonnardus. 
Rocky hills, Mound township, Rock county, LeibeTg. [Upper Missouri river, Ge,ye'r.] 

Rare. Southwest. 

LOLIUM, L. DAHNEL. RAy-GRAS8. 

L. temulentum, L. Bearded Daniel. 
lVlankato (plentiful about the elevator of the St. Paul & Sioux City railroad)' Lei/)erg. 

AGROPYRUM, Beauv. (TmTICUM, L., in part.) WHEAT-GRASS. 

A. repens, Beauv. (T. repens, L.) Couch-, Quitch-, Quick-, or Witch-
Grass. 

Frequent, 01' common, throughout the state, but rarely so pleutiful as to be trouble
some. (Specimens which must be refelTed to this species, as decided by M T. Sereno 
Watson, were found at Minneapolis on the embankment 01 the railroad abont an eighth 
of a mile northwest from'the University and close west of Tuttle's brook, having a very 
na\'l'OW and lang npll{e of many spikelets, awnless, a,s long 01' hal! as long as the joints 
of the rhachis, 3-flowered, with a rudiment of a fourth flower, often the lowest or the 
middle flower not ripening its grain, and having in some instances no running root
stocks. The typical T. repens occurs near by, and also forms which seem to be inter
mediate in respect to both the character of the spikes and the presence of rootstocl{s. 
Upham,) 

A. dasystachYUlll, Vasey. (T. dasystachyum, Gray.) Wheat-Gras'. 
North shore of lake Superior, Agassiz; doubtless also in northern Minnesota. 

A. violaceum, Vasey. (T. violaceum, Hornemann.) Wheat-Grass. 
Throughout the state, but rarer than the next. Pembina, Havard; In openings or 

woods, on sandy modified drift, at the northwest side of Mille Lacs, Upham; Ramsey 
county, DesUund; Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. 

A. caninum, Rre:n. & Schultes. (T. caninum, L.) Wheat-Grass. 
Frequent throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Pembina, Hcw

ard; Minneapolis, Twining, Upham; Blue Earth county, Leibe"g; New Ulm, Juni. [Be
tween the J allles and Red rivers, Dalwta, Geyer.J 

HORDEUM,L. BARLEY. 

H. jubatul11, L. Squirrel-tail Grass. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

H. pusillulU, N utt. (H. pratense, Gray's Manual.) Barley-Grass. 

Blne Earth county, Leiberg. Rare. 80uth. 

ELYMUS, L. LYME· GRASS. WILD RYE. 

E. Virginicus, L. Wild Rye. 
Frequent throughout the state; less common than. the next. 

E. Canadensis, L. Nodding Wild Rye. 
Common throughout the state. 

--;;SCHEDONNARDUS, Steudel. Spikelets one-ftowered, solitary at each joint of the 
slender triangular rhachis of the paniculate spikes, and partly immersed in an excava
tion; the spikes alternate and distant; outer glumes acuminate, nnequal, the longer 
equaling the flowering glume, which is linear-acuminate, and thickish at the I<eel ; palet 
shorter and thlllner. Vasey's Grasses at U. S. 
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E. Canadensis, L., val'. g'laucifoIius, Gray. Nodding Wild Rye. 
Throughout the state. Lake of the Woods (sandy shore), Dawson; Martin county, 

Itnd Emmet county, Iowa, Cratty. 

E. Sibiricus, L. Wild Rye. 
Red river valley, at Pembina, Havard. North. 

E. striatns, Willd. Wild Rye. 
Throughout the state. St. Croix river, Houghton; Ramsey county, Oest!und; Minne

apolis, Simmons; Blue Earth county, Leiberg; New Ulm, Juni; Ma.rtin county (plentiful), 
Cratty. ILal{e Superior, Whitney; Manitoba, M acoul1.) 

E. striatus, 'iil[illd., val'. villosus, Gray. Wild Rye. 
Also throughout the state. Pembina, Havard; lal{e Minnetonka, Roberts; Blne 

Earth county (frequent), Leiberg. 

E. mollis, Trin. Wild Rye. 
Lake shores [probably lake Superior), Minnesota, Wood's Class-Book. [.:-Iorth of 

lake Superior, Agassiz.] 

E. Sitanion, 8chnltes.* Wild Rye. 
From northern Miunesota to Texas and west to California, Watson; Blue Earth 

county and westward, Leiberg. West. 

ASPRELLA, Willd. (GnINosTICHUM, Scbreb.) 
GRAS,. 

BOTTI,E-BRUBH 

A. Hystrix, Willd. (G. Hystl'ix, Schrc'b.) 
Common, 01' frequent, througllout tIle state. 

Bottle-brush Grass. 

DANTHONIA, DC. WILD OAT-GRASS. 

D. spicata, Beauv. Wild Oat-Grass. 
Throughout the state, but mostly infrequent. Lake of the Woods, Dawson; Stearns 

county, etc., Upham; PIpestone county, Mrs. Bennett. 

AVENA, L. Oat. 

A. fatuct, L. t Wild Oct/s. 
Ramsey county (new state farm and adjoining land, growing in grain-fields and on 

waste ground, apparently naturalized and spreaciing), OesUunc/.. Extensively natUl'al
ized in California; also found in Texas and Wisconsin, in the latter state becoming 
very troublesome in oat-fields, Vasey; bnt not yet reported (so far as known to the 
writer) in otller portions of Lhe United States east of the Rocky mountains. Its seeds 
npeu early and mostly fall before harvest., rendering its extermination more difficult. 
It is supposed to be the original of the cultivated oat (A. sativa, L.). 

*ELYMU~ SITANION, Schultes. Culms 4 incbes to 2 feet high, tufted, and with the 
leaves and sheaths glabrous or somewbat pubescent or scabrous; spike erect, 1 10 3 
inches long, squarrose with its long recUl'veci awns, jOinted and fragile at maturity; 
spikelets in pairs, 2- to 5-fiowered, smooth or puberulent; glumes entire 0" usually 
parted to the base and the segments unequally 2-cleft, the divisions long-awned (1 to 3 
inches); flowers 3 lines long, the awn of the lower palet equaling that of thM glumes, 
with often a subsidiary awn or tooth on each side at the apex of the palet. A very 
variable grass. Watson's Rep. in King's E:r,pl. of the Fortieth Parallel. 

t Avena fatua, L. An erect annual, 2 or 3 feet high, smoetb except at the hairy 
nodes, with fiat sligbtly scabrous leaves and loose slleaths : panicle 8 to 10 inches long, 
the few-fiowered rays spreading equally; spike lets about an inch long, the scarious 
pointed glumes longer tban the fiorets, often purplish at base: lower palet about 6 lines 
long, firm at base, scabrous and covered with long brown hairs. its lobes tapering to a 
sharp point; awn about twice the length of palet, bent 'lear the middle and twisted 
below: grain very hairy. Thurber in Botany Of California. 
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A. striata, Michx. Oat-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward, Isanti county, etc, (fre

quent), Upham; New Uim, Juni, 

A. Smithii, T. C. Porter. Oat-Grass. 
I?le Royale, and eastward about lake Superior, Gray's Manual; probably also north 

of tillS lake In Millnesota. 

TRISETUM, Persoon. TRISETUlII. 

T. subspicatum, Beauv., var. molle, Gray. Trisetum. 
North of lake Superior (common), Mcwoun. 

DESCHAMPSIA, Beauv. (AIRA, L., iu part.) HAIR-GRASS. 

D. cmspitosa, Beauv. (A. clBspitosa, L.) Hair-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhapg far southward, but infrequent. Blue 

Earth county, Leibcrg. 

[D. fiexuosa, Beauv. (A. fiexuosa, L.), probably alsooccUl'S In this state.] 

ARRHENATHERUM, Beauv. OAT-GRASS. 

A. avenaceum, Beauv. Tall Oat-Grass. 
New state farm, Ramsey county, Oesthmd. Infreqnent. 

HIEROCHLOA, Gmelin. HOLY GRASS. 

H. borealis, Roem. and Schultes. Vanilla or Seneca Grass. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

PHALARIS, L. CANARy-GRASS. 

P. Canariensis, L. Canary-Grass. 
Occasionally adventive: Minneapolis, S'immons, Upham.; W,aterville, Le Sueur 

county, Oestlund. 

P. al'undinacea, L, Reed Canary-Grass, 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

[Milium effusum, L., probably occurs in this state, but has been overlooked.] 

BECR1UANNIA, Host. BECKMANNIA. BECKJlIANN'S GRASS. 

B. erncmform.is, Host.'" Beckmann's Grass. 
Lapham.. Pipestone quarry (growing iu the bollowsofthe rock, where waterocca-

sionally stands), LeiIJerg. [.James river, Dakota, Geyer; and north to the S<tskatclle-
wan river and Bear lake, Watson.] Rare. West. 

*BECKMANNIA, Host. P",nicle racemose, contracted. Spikelets compressed, 2-fiow
ered, tile upper fioret an abortive rudiment. Glumes 2, obovate, compressed-boatsbaped, 
subcoriaceous, equal, a little ;horter than the fiower, pointless. Palets membranous, 
the 10WN' ovate, concave, acutish. mucronate, 3-nerved, the upper 2-nerved, bifid. Sta
mens 3. Styles 2, with elongated plumose stigmas. Scales 2, bifid, glabrons. Grain 
free, glabrous.-A coarse perennial aquatic. 

B. ERUC2EFORMIS, Host. Culms stout, 1 to 3Vo feet high, erect from an ascending 
base, with the sheaths glabrous; ligules elongated; leaves linear, 4 to 8 inches long 
and 2 to 6 lines wide, fiat, acute, scabrous; panicle 4 to 12 inches long, erect, strict, se
cuud, the ShOI·t crowded branchlets densely fiowered from the base. glabrous; spikelets 
sessile, imbricately arranged In two rows, nearly orbicular, 1~4 lines in diameter, the 
upper rudimentary fioret minute, stipitate. June to September. Wcttson's Rep. in King's 
ExP!. of the Fortieth ParaLLel. 
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PANICUM, L. PANIC-GRASS. 

P. gZabrum, Gaudin. Smooth Finger-Grass. 
Minneapolis (plentifnl), Simmons, Upnam; Blue Earth county, L&iberg. 

P. saHguinale. L. Common Cmb- or Finger-Gras8. 
Minneapolis, Kassube; Blue Earth county, Leiberg. 

P. agrostoides, Spreng. PanIc-Grass. 
Lapham. Ramsey aud Hennepin counties, OesUund. South. 

P. capillare, L. Old-witch Grass. 
Common throughout the state. Late in autumn "the spreading panicle is easily 

broken off and blown about by the wind." 

P. autlunnale, Bose. Panic-Grass. 
Lapham. New Ulm, Juni. Rare. South. 

P. vil'gatnm, L. Panic-Grass. 
Abundant southwestward and in tile Red river valley: freqnent southeastward. 

"Nowhere so luxuriant as near the up pel' De's Moines l'ivel' and Spirit lake," Geyer, 
Torrey. 

P. latifolium, L. Panic-Grass. 
Through the south half of the state, but infrequent. Minnesota river, Parry; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg; Minneapolis, Simmons; Anoka county. etc., Upha;m. 

[Po clandestinul11, L., probably also occnrs in this state.] 

P. xanthophysum, Gray. Panic-Grass. 
Throughout tbe state. Minneapolis, Kassube; Steele and Isanti counties, Upham. 

[Manitoba, Maroun; also in the catalogues of Wisconsin, Iowa aud Nebraslra.J 

P. consanguineum, Kunth, val'. latifolium, Vasey, ined." Panic-
Grass 

New state farm, Ramsey county, Oesaund. Probably frequent; resembling P. xantho
pbysum, so that perhaps some of the references nndel' that speCies belong instead to this. 

P. pauciflormn, Ell. Panic-Grass. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northeastward. Red river (swampy prai

rie), Dawson; Ramsey county, Oestlund; Minneapolis, Upham; Blue Earth conuty, Lei
berg; Emmet county, Iowa (common), C1'atty. 

P. dichotomum, L. Panic-Grass. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. [Specimens collected in early sUillmer 

by Mr. Uestlund on the new state farm, Ramsey county, are regarded by Dr. Vasey as 
representing the typical {enm of this species. It occurs intermingled with otber grasses 
onlowlauds: mainly smooth; culms slender, 1Y. feet high; panicle long-peduncled.] 

P. dichotOlnum, L., val'. pubescens, Vasey, ined. (P. pubescens, Lam.) 
Panic-Grass. 

Ramsey and Hennepin counties (usually about a foot 1ligb, becoming much branched), 
Oestlund, Upham; probably the 1110re common form of the speCies In this state. Gray's 
Manual Characterizes it as "a shaggy-hairy and larger-flowered variety." [Culm l'ather 
leafy, 1 to 2 feet high; leaves and sheaths decidedly pubescent or villous. Letter ot 
Dr. Vasey, 8ept. 30, 1884.] 

*PANICUIYI CONSANGUUfEUM, Kunth .. Smooth or villous; culms (1 to 1Y. feet high) 
at length excessively branched: leaves lineal', erect; panicle long-peduncled, the flex
uous widely spreading branches few-llowel'ed; spike lets obovate, pale, pubescent; up
per glume 7-nel'ved; upper palea of the neutral flower none; perfect ftower acute. 
Ohapman's Flora ot the Southern States, appendix, p. 667.-Var. LATIFOLIUM, Vasey, 
ined. Culms web.ker, leaves wider, and flowers more pube3cent. Minnesota, Oestlund. 
Letter ot Dr. Vasey, Sept. 30,1884. 
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[Two others of the forms included under P. dlchotomum in Gray's Manual, but sep
arated from it by appendix of Chapman's Flora of the Southern StateR, with the descrip
tions here quoted, are recognized by Dr. Vasey (G1'a8ses of U. S.) as distinct species, 
namely, P. LAXIFLORUM, Lam. (culms tufted, smooth, 6 to 12 inches high; leaves lance
olate, acuminate, ciliate, mostly pale yellowish-green, 2 to 3 inches long, tile villous 
sheaths shorter than the internodes; panicle dlft'nse, plumose-bearded, rather few
fiowered; spikelets scattered, oval, densely pubescent, the upper glume 7-nerved; neu
tral flower blpaleaceous ; fertile fiower acnte: on dry sandy ground). and P. RAMUL
OSUM, Michx., in part (low, 6 to 8 inches high, tufted, very smooth and shining; culm 
mostly pnrple; leaves linear; panicle 1Y:i to 2 Inches long, diffusely branched, many
fiowered; spikelets minnte, purple, very smooth, the npper glnme and nentral palet 
5-nerved : in sandy woodlands); both of which are common in the eastern states, but 
have not yet beeu observed so far northwestward as Minnesota.) 

P. depauperatmu, Muhl. Panic-Grass. 
Throughout the state. Lapha'ln. Blue Earth county, Leiberg; Emmet county, 

Iowa, Cratty. [Lake Superior, Whitney: Manitoba, .Macoun.] 

P. CI'us-galli, L. Barnyard-Grass. 
Common throughout the state. 

P. Crus-galli, L., vax. hispidulll, Gray. Cockspur Grass. 
Rock and Pipestone counties, etc. (frequently seen attaining a very rank growth 

beside roads where they cross creeks or boggy land, apparently indigenolls), Lciberg. 

SETARIA, Beauv. BRISTLY FOX-TAIL GRASS. 

S. verlieillata, Beauv. Bri&tly Fox-tail Grass. 
Mankato, Leiberg. Rare. 

S. glauea, Beauv. "Pigeon-Grass." Foxtail. 
Common, often abundant, throughout the state. 

S. viridis, Beauv. "Pigeon-Grass." Green Foxtail. BoUle-Grass. 
Also common, or abundant, In cu1tivat~d ground, with the last. 

S. Italiea, Kunth. Millet. Bengal-Grass. 
Becoming a bad weed in flax-fields in the southern part of the state, Leiberg; New 

Dim, Juni. 

CENCHRUS, L. HEDGEHOG-GRASS. BUR-GRASS. 

C. tl'ibuloides, L. c, Sand-bur." Hedgehog-Grass. Bur-Graos. 
Common, or frequent, in sandy lands along the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. 

(Occa~ionally attacked by smut, as at Minneapolis in 1884.) . 

ANDROPOGON, L. BEARD-GRAS~. 

A. furcatus, Muhl. .C Blue-Joint." Beard-Grass. Forked Spike. 
Common, or abundant, throughont the prairie region of the state: extending north

east at least to Crow Wing county, Upham, and the lake of the Woods, Dawson. Highly 
esteemed for hay; southwestward it is usually called" Blne-Joint," a name which 
properly belongg to Deyeuxia Canadensis. 

A. scoparius, Michx. Beard-Grass. Broom-Grass. 
Common, with same l'ange as the last. 

CHRYSOPOGON, Trin." CHRYSOPOGON. BEARD-GRASS. 

C. llutans, Benth. (Sorghum nutans, Gray.) Indian Grass. Wood-Grass. 
Common, with same range as the two last; making good hay. 

--'-CRRYSOPOGON, Trin. l!'lowers loosely paniculate. Fertile spikelets one-fiowered, 
sessile between two pedicellate male or barren spikelets at the en d of the slender 
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EQUISETACEJE. HORSETAIL FAMILY. 

EQUISETUM, L. HOHSETAIL. SCOURING-RuSH. 

[E. Telmateia, Ehrh., probably occurs in this state north of lake Superior.] 

E. arvense, L. Common Horsetail. 
Common throughout the state. 

E. pratense, Ehrh. Meadow Horsetail. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far southward. Morrison couuty, Upham; 

Htearns county. Campbell; i:laint Paul, Kelley. 

E. sylvaticulll, L. Wood Horsetail 
Throughout the state: common northward, but Inft'equent far southward. 

[E. palustre, L., VVill probably be found in the north part of the state.] 

E. lilll0 SlUll, L. Swamp Horsetail. 
Comlllon, 01' frequent, throughout the state. 

E. lrevigatum, Braun. Horsetail. 
Minneapolis, Simmons, Upham; Red river, near Saint Vincent, Dawson, Scott. 

South and west. 

E. l1ielllale, L. Scouring-Rush. Shave-Grass. 
Common throughout the state; very abundant along the banks of the Minnesota 

river, Parry. 

E. variegatulll, Schleicher. Horsetail. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps far sour.bward. Near the MiSSissippi river, 

Anoka county, Upham; Minneapolis, Simmons. Infrequent. 

E. scirpoides, Michx. Horsetail. 
Range like the last, also infrequent. Lapham. Deep woods, St. Croix river, 

PatTy. 

FILICES. FERNS. 

POLYPODIUM, L. POLYPODY. 

P. vulgare, L. Common Polypody. 
Abundant, or common, through the north half of the state; frequent southeast

ward, on the rocky bluffs of the St. Croix, Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, and theit' 
tributaries; rare south westward. 

ADIANTUM, L, MAIDENHAIR. 

A. pedatum, L. American Maidenhair. 
Freqnent, in many places common 01' abundaut, throughout the state. 

PTERIS, L. BRAKE or BRACKll:N. 

P. aquilina, L. Common Brake. Bracken. Eagle Fern. 
Common, or frequent, throughout th·e state. 

branches of the panicle, with, sometimes, one to three pairs of spikelets on the bmnch 
below t.he terminal three. Fertile spikelets with the lowerglume larger and coriaceous; 
the second narrower, thick, keeled, pointed or awned; the tlurd hyaline and empty; 
the fourth 01' flowering glume hyaline and awned. Palet minute or none. Vasey'" 
GrW3ses of U. S. 
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CHEILANTHES, S"artz. L[p-FERN. 

C. lanuginosa, Nutt. Lip-Fern. 
Lapham, Miss Cathcart. Falls of the St. Croix .. Pa1'rl/. Rare. 

PELL.lEA, Link. CUFF-BRAKE. 

P. gracilis, Hook. Slender Cliff-Brake. 
Throughout the state, but rare. Blue Earth rlvel', and head of lake St. CrOix, 

Par'N); Saint Paul (rare), Miss Cathcart; cHITs forming the right bank of the Missis
sippi in Minneapolis, also at Minneopa falls, Blue Earth county, LeilJerg; lake Pepin, 
Miss Manning; Martin county, and Emmet county, Iowa (rare), Cratty. 

P. atropnrpurea, Link. Clayton's Cliff· Brake. 
Throughout the state, but Infreqnent. Stillwater, Miss Field; Saint Paul, Miss 

Cathc([.rt; Hastings,Oesthmd; lake Pepin, Miss Manning; Blue Earth county, LeilJerg. 

ORYPTOGRAMME, R. Br. (ALLOSORUS, Bernhardi, III part.) 
ROCK' BRAKE. 

C. acrostichoides, R. Br. (Allosorus acrostichoides, Sprengel.) 
Brake. 

Rock-

Isle Royale, lake Superior, tbence westward and northward, Gray's M cmua7; doubt
less in Minnesota. 

ASPLENIUM, L. SPLEENWORT. 

A. Trichornanes, L. Maidenhair Spleenwort, Dwarf Splp-enwort. 
Burnt Portage, Dawson road, neal' the northern boundary of Minnesota, lI-Iacoun; 

Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; Lake City, Mrs. Ray. Throughout the state, but infre· 
quent. 

A. ebeneUlll, Ait. Ebony Spleenwort. 
Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart. Rare. [Nebraska, Aughey.] 

[A. Ruta-mul'aria, L., and A. angustifolium, Mlchx., should be looked for in this 
st"te.] 

A. thelypteroides, Michx. Silvery Spleenwort. 
"t. Croix river, Parry; Stillwater, Miss Field; lake Pepin, Miss Mannina; Blue 

Earth county, Leiberg. East. 

A. Filix-fremina, Bernh. Lady-Fern. 
Comlllon (baving diverse forms, but probably not permanent varieties) in woodlands 

throughout ,be state. 

CAMPTOSORUS, Link. WALKiNG-LEAF. WALKING-FEIIN. 
~J 

C. rhizophyllus, Link. Walking-L af. Walking-Few . 
. Throughout tbe state, but rare. Rocks, upper Mississippi river, Gey"r; falls of 

the "t. Cl'Oix, Par·ry; Taylor's Falls and Duluth, Miss Cathcart; Stillwater, Miss Field; 
Red Wing, Oestlund; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. ,[Manitoba, Macoun; Nebraska, 
Aughey.] 

PHEGOPTERIS, Fee. BEECH-FERN. 

P. polypodioides, Fee. Common Beech-Fern. 
Abundant north of lake Superior, Roberts,' extending sOl1th to tbe "t. Croix river, 

ParTY; Taylor's Falls (plentiful), lI-liss Cathcart. [Manitoba, Macoun; Neuraska, 
Auahey.] 
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P. hexagonoptera, Fee. Hexagon Beech-Fern. 
Duluth (plentiful), Miss Oathcart; and through the south half of the state, but rare. 

P. Dryopteris, Fee. Oak-Fern. 
North of lake ~uperiot (common), Roberts; St. Louis river, Mrs. Herrick; St. Croix 

river, Pa,rry, Mi..qs F'wld; Taylor's Falls (plentiful), Saiut Paul (rare), Miss Cathcart. 
[Manitoba, M acoun.J 

P. calcarea, Fee.* (P. Dryopteris, Fee, var. Robertianum, Davenport.) 
Beech-Fern. 

"Collected in eastern Minnesota, growing on slaty rocks on the [west] bank of the 
St. Louis river, near [close north of] the crossing of the Northern Pacific Railway, by 
Miss Ellen W. Cathcart. Formerly attributed ttl America, but not clearly kuown as 
American till now. It is rather common In Europe, and has been found In the Hima
layan regious of Asia. It wlll probably be found from Lake Superior to Idaho. This 
fem is very closely related to the common P. Dryopteris, and Is often considered a var
ietyof it." Eaton's Ferns of North A'mer'ica: 1880; vol. Ii. p. 277. ~ince this was writ
ten, a second locality of this fern has been discovered by Mr. E. W. Holway at De
comh, Iowa, where it occurs only upon a space about six feet square, "in the cl'evices 
(If the north side of a limestone bluff." Arthur; Bulletin of Torrey Botanical Club, 
vol. ix, p. 50. Still more recently it has been collected by P'rof, J. Macoun in Anticosti 
island, and by Drs. G, M. Dawson and R. Bell iu the country around and to the east of 
the lake of the Woods. Science, vol. iii, p. 676 (June 6, 1881). 

ASPIDIUM, Swartz. SHIELD-FERN. WOOD-FERN. 

A. Thelypteris, Swartz. Marsh Shield-Fern. 
Commou, or frequent, throughout the state. 

A. Noveboracense, Swartz. New York Shield-Fern. 
Stearns couuty, Campbell; lake Pepin, Missllfanning. Infrequent. East. 

A. fragrans, Swartz. Fragrant Wood-}!'ern. 
Isle Royale, Dr. Lyons; Dul uth and Taylor's Fall s, Miss Oathcart; Kettle river in 

T. 42, R. 20, Pine county, Upham; falls of the St. Croix, Parry; Pipestone quarry, Mrs. 
Bennett, [Nebraska. Aughey.j North and southwest. 

A. spinulosnm, Swartz. Spinulose or Common Wood-Fern. 
Throughout the state, but rare. Lapha'm. Duluth, Miss Oathcart; lake of the 

Woods, Dawson. 

A. spinulosum, Swartz, val'. intermedium, Eaton. Spinu\ose or Com-
mon Wood-Fern. 

Common, 01' frequent, tbroughout the state, excepting far southward. Ramsey 
county, Simmons; Pine county, etc., Upham. [North of lake Superior, Agassiz; Nebras
ka, Aughey,] 

A. spinulosum, Swartz, val'. dilatatum, Hornemann. Spinulose or 
Common Wood-Fern. 

Throughout the state, excepting far southward. Falls of the St. Croix, pc!ry; 
Duluth, Miss Cathcart; Cascade river, north of lake Superior. Roberts. [Manitoba, 
Macoun; Nebraka, Aughey,] 

*PHEGOPTERIS CALCAREA, Fee. Rootstock slender, cord-like, widely creeping; 
stalks scattered, slender, glandular, chaffy near the base, six to twelve inches high; 
fronds herbaceous, rather rigid, minutely glandular, deltOid, four to eight inches long 
and about as broad at the base, tamate; primary divisions stalked, pinnate with ob
long or ovate-oblong pinna'l, which are pinnately lobed 01' divided; lowest inferior 
piuna of the lateral divisions about equal to the third pinna of the middle division; 
lobes oblong, obtuse, crenately toothed, or if very large, pinnately lobed; veins pin
nately branched, sori small, nearer the margin than the mid vein. Eaton's Ferns 
ofN.A. 
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A. Boottii, Tuckerman. (A. spinulosum, Swarl.z, val'. Boottii, Gray.) BooU'" 
Wood-Fern. 

Kanabec county, Upham. Infrequent. 

A. cristatum, Swartz. Crest~d Wood-Fern. 
Throughout the state; frequent northward, rare southward. St. Uroix river, Parry; 

Minneapolis, Simmons; Saint Paul and lake Harriet (near Minneapolis), Miss Cathcart; 
Blue Earth county, Leibera. [Extending northwest to lake Winnipeg, Eaton; Nebras
ka, Aughey.J 

A. Goldianum, Hook. Goldie's Wood-Fern. 
Minnesota, Davenport; Mlnneopa falls, Blne Earth connty, Leibera. Rare. East. 

A. Filix-mas, Swartz. Male-Fern. 
North shore of lake Superior, near Beaver Bay, Camp bel!. Rare. North. 

A. marginale, Swartz. Marginal Shield-Fern. Evergreen Wood-Fern. 
Lapham, Davenport. Infl·equent. [Nebraska, Aughey.J 

A. ac~ostichoides, Swartz. Christmas-Fern. 
Lapham, Miss Cathcart. 

A. Lonchitis, Swartz. 

Fort Snelllng, Parry. 

Holly-Fern. 

Ea.st. 

South of lake Superior, Whitney; doubtless also north of this lake In Minnesota. 
[Nebraska, Aughey.J 

[A. aculeatum, Swartz, val'. Braunli, Doell, will also probably be found in the north
east part of this state.] 

CYSTOPTERIS, Bernhardi. BLADDER-FERN. CYBTOPTERIS. 

C. bulbifera, Bernh. Bulblet Cystopteris. 
Frequent, or common, throughout the state. 

C. fragilis, Bernb. Brittle Fern. 
Also frequent, or common, throughout the state. Very variable; the form named 

val'. dentata, Hook., has been observed at Cascade river, north of lake Superior, Rob
erts; Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart; and in Iowa (common), Arthur. 

C. montana, Bernh. Bladder-Fern. Cystopberis. 
In a swamp at the silver mine three miles up the bay from Port Arthur, Maroun; 

probably also to be found north of lake Superior in Minnesota. [Deltoid-ovate. deli
cately triplnnate, and almost quadripinnate fronds, and a long, slender, creeping root
stock. Eaton in WheeLer's Report of Surveys west of the One Hundredth Meridian.] 

ONOCLEA,L. SENSITIVE FERN. 

O. Strutlliopteris, Hoff. (Struthiopteris Germanica, WIlld.) 
.I! ern. 

Common, or frequent, throughout the state, excepting southwestward. 

O. sensibilis, L. Sensitive Fern. 

Ostrich-

Common throughout the state, excepting perhaps near its west side. (A frond 
eighteen inches high, sterile on one side of the stipe, but wholly fertile on the other 
side, was found by the writer in Todd county The form called val'. obtusilobata, 
Tort'., has been uoted at Taylor's Falls, Miss Cathcart, and Mankato, Gedge.) 

WOODSIA, R. B~. WOODSIA. 

W. obtnsa, Torr. Obtuse Woodsia. 
Throughout the state, but local. Taylor's Fal1~ [falls of the St. Croix], ParTY, 

12F 
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(abundant) Miss Cathcart, Miss Field; Rock county, Leiberg; Pipestone quarry, Mrs. 
Bennett. [ManItoba, Macoun; Nebraska, Aughey.J 

W. Ilvensis, R. Br. Rusty Woodsia. 
Throughout the state, excepting far south ward. North of lake Superior (abundant), 

Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; Taylor's Falls and Duluth (common), Miss Cath
cart, Miss Field; Stearns county, 1I1rs. Blaisdell; npper Minnesota river, Parry; Red
wood Falls, il;fiss Butler . .. A dwarf form. one to three Inches high, yet fruiting freely, 
was cOl11l11on in the clefts of the rocks on the summit of Carlton's Peak." Roberts. 

[W. hyperborea, R.Br., found by PrOf. Macoun on the north shore of lake Superior, 
should be looked for in northern Minnesota. It is nearly related to W, Ilvensi., but Is 
tenderer in Its texture, much less chaffy, and narrower In ontllne, with shorter, more 
obtuse, and less divided pinna;, Eaton's Ferns of N. A.J 

W. glabella, R. Br. Smooth Woodsia. 
North of lake Snperior (at Kakabel<a falls), M acoun; doubtless also to be found in 

northern Minnesota; Stillwater, Miss Field. 

W. Oregana, Eaton. Oregon Woodsia. 
South shore of lake SuperIor and westward [Keweenaw peninsula and lake Winni

peg]; doubtless in northern Minnesota; also at Stillwater, Miss F'ield. 

W. scopulina, Elton.'" Rocky Mountain W oodsia. 
Collected by Miss Uathcart at Duluth, and at Taylor's Falls on the St. Croix rive I' ; 

Lyons creek below Mlnneopa falls, Blue Earth county, Gedge. "Growing in dense 
mas~es on rocks and in crevices, from Oregon to Mono Pass, Uallfol'Dla, and extending 
eastward to Dacotah, Minnesota and Colorado. . . • The largest specimens are 
from Minnesota and Colorado." Eaton's Ferns of North Amer'ica. 

DIOKSONIA, L'Her. DrcKSONIA. 

D. pilosiuscula, Willd. (D. punctilobula, Kunze.) 
Fern. Hay-scented Fern. 

Fine-haired Mountain 

Miss Cathcal·t. Stearns county, Campb.ll; lake Pepin, Miss Manning. Rare. 
Southeast. 

OSMUNDA,L. FLOWERING FERN. 

O. regalis, L. Royal-Fern. Flowering Fern, 
Frequent throughout the state, excepting far southward. North of lake Snperlor 

(common along Devll's Track river), Roberts; Anoka connty, etc., Upham; Saint Paul 
and northward, Miss Cathcart, Miss Field. 

O. Claytoniana, L. Clayton's (Interrupted) Flowering Fern. 
Common, or frequent, throughout the state. 

O. cinnamomea, L. Cinnamon· Fern. 
Throughout the state, excepting perhaps northwestward. Common north of lake 

Superior and at Minneapolis, Roberts; Anoka county, etc., Upham; Taylor's Falls, Mis8 
Cathcart, Miss Field; Northfield, Rice connty, Chaney; lake Pepin, Mis" Manning. 

'WOODSIA SCOPULINA, Eaton. Root-stocks short, creepln/!, chaffy, forming large 
tufts or patches; stalks two to four inches high, not jointed, bright ferruginous near the 
base, paler and stramineous upwards, puberulent like the rachis and the nnder surface 
of the frond, with minute jointed hairs and stalked glands; fronds lanceolate-oblong 
four to eight Inches long, pinnate; pinna; numerous, eight to fifteen lines long, oblong~ 
ovate, sub-acute, deeply pinnatifid with five to eight pairs of short ovate or oblong 
obtuse crenulate or toothed divisions; SOI'l sub-marginal; indusium very delicate, 
deeply cleft into narrow segments which terminate in short hairs composed of irregular 
cylindrical cells. • . . Nearly like W. Oregana. Eaton's Ferns of .N. A. 
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OPHIOG LOSSACE£. ADDER'S-TONGUE FAMILY. 

BOTRYCHIUM, Swartz. GRAPE-FERN. MOON WORT. 

E. Lunaria, Swartz. Moonwort. 
North shore of lake Superior, Macoun; doubtless to be found in northern Minnesota. 

B. simplex, Hitcbcock. Hitchcock's Grape-Fern. 
Thomson, Carlton county (rare), Miss Oathcart. [Abundant at Fort William, north 

-()f lake Superior, Macoun.] North. 

[B.lanceolatnm, A.ngstrrem, and B. matrlcarlrefolium, Braun, probably occur in 
northeastern Minnesota. The latter is distingnished fl'om B. lanceolatum by having 
the sterile segment petioled, divergiug but little and embracing the fertile when young, 

.. oblong and only in the largest plants deltoid. with its divisions and lobes oblong or 
ovate and obtuse; panicle with stalk usually half as long as the sterile segment, and 
sometimes longer than It; and by . Its frnitlng two or three weeks earlier. Eaton's 
Ferns of N. A.] 

.8. Virginianum, Swart,,;. Virginia Grape-Fern. Rattlesnake Fern. 
FrFquent, or common, throughout the state. 

B. ternatum, Swartz. (B. lunarioides, Swartz. B. australe, R. Br.) Ter-
nate Grape-Fero. 

Throughout the state, but infrequent. St. Croix river, Parry; St. Croix Falls (rare), 
Miss Field; lake Pepin, Miss lIfannin(l; near Lake Crystal (station now obliterated). 
Leiber(l; lake of the Woods at mouth of Rainy river, Dawson. [Val'. obllquum, Milde, 
and var. dlssectum, Milde, probably also occur in this state.] 

OPHIOGLOSSUM, L. ADDER'S TONGUE. 

O. vulgatum, L. Adder's-Tongue. 
Lake of the Woods at mouth of Rainy river, with the last, Dawson. Rare. 

L YCOPODIACE£. CLUB-Moss FAMILY. 

LYCOPODIUM, L. CLUB-Moss. TRAILING EVERGREEN. 

L. lucidulum, Michx. Sbining Club· Moss. 
Mouth of Devil's Track river. lake Superior, and on Carlton's Peak (abundant), 

Roberts; lake of the Woods, Dawson; Kettle river, Pine connty (common), Upham; St. 
'Croix river, Parry; Blue Earth county, Leiber(l. [Hesper, Iowa, Mrs. Oarter; the sole 
species of this genus, and Its only locality. known in Iowa, Arthur.] North. 

L. Selago, L. Fir Club· Moss. 
North shore of lake Superior, Juni, Roberts. Rare. NOrth. 

L. inundatum, L. Marsb Club-Moss. 
Palisades, north &hore of lake Superior, J'uni; Stillwater, Miss Butler. 

North. 

L. aunotinum, L. Club-Moss. 
Common throngh the north part of the state; extending southwestward to Pine 

county (common), Upham, and the sources of the Mississippi, Houghton. 

L. dendroideUlll, Micbx. Tree-like Club·Moss. Ground·Pine. 
Common northward, extending sonthwest to Wadena county; the most plentiful 

species of club-moss in Pine county, Upham. 
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L. clavatum, L. Common Club-Moss. 
Cornman northward, extendIng thus south at least to PIne county. 

L. complanatum, L. Club-Moss. J!'estoon Ground-Pine. 
Common northward; extenning south to Wadena and Pine counties (next In abun

dance after L. dendroideum, Michx.), Upham. This and the three species next pre
ceding are bounded within nearly the same limits as the pines, spruce and fir. 

L. complanatum, L., var. sabinrefolium, Spring. Club-Moss. Ground-

Fir. 
Frequent far northward; upper Mississippi river, Garrison. 

SELAG INELLEJE. 

SELAGINELLA, Beauv. DWARF CLUB-Moss. SELAGINELLA, 

S. selaginoides, Link. Dwarf Club-Moss. 
Isle Royale, Dr. Lyons; north shore of lake Superior, M acoun; doubtless to be found· 

In northern Minnesota. 

S. rupestris, Spring. Dwarf Club-Moss. 
Throughout the state. Lake @f the Woods, Dawson; Morrison, Benton and Stearns 

counties, Upham; upper Minnesota river and falls of t.he St. Orolx, Parry; Blue Earth' 
county, Leiber(J; Redstone, near New Uim, Juni; Redwood Falls, Miss BuUer; Pipestone 
quarry,lIirs.Bennett. 

[So apus, Spring, will probably be found in the south part of the state.] 

[Isoetes lacustris, L., I. echlnospora, Durieu, var. Bmunii, Engelm., I. rlpar!a, En
gelm., and I. melanQPoda, J. Gay, should be looked for in this state.] 

MARSILIACEJE. 

MARSILIA, Lam. MARSILIA. 

M. vestita, Hook. & Grev.* Marsilia. 
"Dry swamps in the prairies near DevIl's lake," In northeastern Dakota, Geyer; 

"near the Mississippi river," in Iowa, Dr. Oousens; probably also in Minnesota. (See 
notes 0'11 this species in Arthur's Oontributions to the Flora of iowa, No. VI.) 

[Prof. Eaton writes that the Marsilia cited as collected by Geyer Is the origin!>!: 
of M. mucro nata, Bmun; but it is regarded by Prof. Eaton as a form of M. vestita, as 
at first determined by Ill'. Torrey, differing from the ordinary type in having longel' 
peduncles anu less hairy sporocarps. M. unCinata, Braun, Is found, according to Pro!. 
Eaton, in Texas, Louisiana and Florida.] 

SAL VINIACEJE. 

AZOLLA, L. AZOI,LA. 

A. Caroliniana, Wllld. Azolla. 
Lap/Lam. [Tbe range of this species is stated by Prof. Eaton In the Botany of 

OaLifornia to be froID "Uregon to Arizona, eastward to the Atlautic, and southward to 
Brazil."] 

'MARSILIA VESTITA, Hook. & Grev. Leaflets broadly cuneate, usually hairy, entire, 
2 to 7 lines long and broad; petioles 1 to 4 iuches long; peduncles free from the 
petiole; sporocarps solitary, short-peduncled, about 2 lines long, very hairy when 
young; upper tooth longest, acute, straight or cnrved; lower tooth obtuse, the siuus 
between them rounded. Oregon to Texas. Eaton In Botamy Of Oalifornia. 
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APPENDIX. 

Since the date of the acknowledgments made on page 10, con
tributions to this catalogue have been received from Mrs. C. L. 
Herrick, of Minneapolis; Mr. A. W. Jones, of the state univerflity; 
Mr. W. H. Kelley, of Saint Paul; and Mr. O. W. Oestlund, of Min
neapolis. Three varieties of grasses, described by Dr. Vasey, are 
.first published, with his permission, on pages 161 and 172. Mr. 
Kelley also supplied a copy of notes on the ., Botany of Winona 
county," by J. C. Norton, M. D., printed in the Winona Repub
lican, July 14: to Sept. 22, 1857, including a list of 211 species. 
Several of these are accessions to the foregoing catalogue, while 
for other species their known geographic range in this state is ex
tended. Items from this source, and others sent by correspond
ents too late for insertion in their regular places, are as follows: 

~Nasturtiulll obtUSUlll, Nutt. Wat.er-Cress. 
Winona county, Norton; Minnehaba falls, Mis8 Butler. South. 

·Cardam.ine rotundifolia, Michx. (Including C. rhomboidea, var. purpurea, 
Torr.) Mountain Water-Cress. 

Winona county, Norton. Infrequent. 

Arabis petrrea, L~m. Rock Gress. 
Winona couuty, N(}rton. [Ranging from southern Micbigan to the shores of lak:e 

,Superior, Isle Royale, and far northward,] 

Hypericum pel:/01'atum, L. Common St. John's-wort. 
Winona county, Norton. Infrequent. South. 

Stellaria uliginosa, Murr. Swamp Stitch wort. 
Fond du Lac, at west end of lake Superior, Mrs. Herrick. North. 

Cassia Marylandica, L. Wild Senna. 
Winona c0nnty, Norton. Infrequent. South. 

'Cassia nictitans, L. Wild Sensitive-Plant. 
Lily lake, St!llwatel', Miss Butler. Rare. Soutb. 

AMMANNIA hnlllilis, Mich. Ammannia. 
Lake City. Gibson. Infrequent. South. 

'Cornus florida, L. Flowering Dogwood. 
Upper MissisSippi river. Garrison; nortbern Minnesota, Sar(}ent's Catalogue of the 

Forest Trees of N. A.; Ramsey county, Winchel!. Rare. South. 

Lepachys colulllnaris, Torr. & Gray, var. pnlcherrinla, Torr. & Gray. 
Lepachys. 

Red river valley near Saint Vincent, Scott. West. [DiITers only in having a part 
or even the whole upper face of the ray brown-purple; varies southward into more 
slender and branclling forms, some with rays reduced to a quarter-incil. Gray's Syn
.optical Flora of N. A.J 

Quercus nigra, L. Black Jack or Barren Oak. 
Soutbern Minnesota, Sargent·s Catalogue of the Forest Trees of N . .£1. 
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ADDITIONAL LOCALITIES. 
4" 

Nelumbium luteum, Wllld.: in lake Pepin near Frontenac, Miss M an-ning, Mrs. Rall~ 
Cardamine pratensis, L.; Winona connty, Norton. 
Oxalis Acetosella, L.; Winona county, Norton. [Extending sonth In Michigan to· 

lake St. Clair.] 
TrifoZium hybridum, L.; Minneapolis, A. W. Jones. 
Desmodlum rotundUolium, DC.; Winona county, Norton. 
Vicia satit'a, L.; Washington county, Minneapolis and Saint Cloud. 
Splrrea tomentosa, L.; Winona county, Norton. 
Myriophyllum heterophyllnm, Mlchx.: West Saint Paul, Miss Butzer. 
<Bnotbera fruticosa, L.; Winona county, Norton; Waseca county, Miss ThraZz. 
Berula angustlfolla, Koch; Winona county (abundant in cold spring brooks, anet 

most abundant in tbe coldest water), Norton. 
Cephalauthus occidentalis, L.; Winona county, Norton. 
Houstonia purpurt'a, L., var. ciliolata, Gray: Winona county, Norton. 
Solidago ulmifoUa, Muh!.; Rice county (rare), Chaney. 
Ambrosia trifid a, L., val". integrifolia, Torr. & Gray; common in the Red river val--

ley. Leiberg. 
Helianthus blrsutus, Raf. ; Rice county, Chaney. 
Coreopsis tricbosperma, Michx.; Saint Cloud, Campbell. 
Lobelia cardinalis, L.; Owatonna, Steele county, Ohaney. 
Asclepias vertlcillata. L.; add: common southwestward. 
Cycloloma platyphyllum, Moquin; bank of Cannon l'iver, Northfield, Rice county,_ 

Chaney. 
Chenopodium capitatum, Watson; Stockton quarries, near Winona. HoZzinger. 
Frrelichia Florldana, Moquin; near Red Wing, Sandberg. 
Polygonum Virglniallum, L.; Ramsey county, DestZund. 
Dioscorea villosa, L.; Red river valley, Leiberg. 
Sporobolus aspel', Kunth; Minneapolis, Vestzund. 

CORRECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURll:. 

Prof. C. S. Sargent has kindly permitted the perusal of proofs of his Catalogueofthe-
Forest Trees of North America, a report soon to be published for tbe Tenth Census of 
the United States, according to which several changes in nomenclature are required by 
species in this catalogue, making them read thus: QUERCUS OBTUSILOBA, Michx.; Q •. 
PRINOIDES, WlIld., (Q. Prinus, val's. acuminata,ll'lichx., and humili., Marshall) ; BETU
LA PAPYRIFERA, Marshall (S. papyracea, Ait.); ALNUS INCANA, Willd. [only tbe type 
occurs here, wbile var. virescens, Watson (var. glauca, Regel, in part), ranges from tbe 
Saskatchewan to Britisb Columbia, and tbence south In tbe mountains to New Mexico] ; 
ALNUS SERRULATA, Wllld. ; and ABIES BALBAJofEA, Miller. Of Populus balsamifera., L.,_ 
var. candicans, Gray, Prof. Sargent writes: .. Rare and perbaps unknown in a wild 
state; Tery common in cultivation." 

REVIEW OF THE CATALOGUE. 

The total number of plants, including both species and varie
ties, enumerated in this catalogue and appendix, is 1650, belonging 
to 557 genera, and repre3enting 118 families or orders. Seven
tenths of the whole are exogenous: of whieh 480 are polypetalous, 
512 gamopetalous, 149 apetalous, and 14 gymnospermous. Of the 
remaining three-tenths 427 are endogenous, and 68 are vascular
cryptogams. 

One-twelfth of this flora consists of introduced species, number. 
ing 138: of which ]20 are exogenous, 54 being polypetalous, 44 
gamopetalous, and 22 apetalous; and 18 are endogenous. The 
twelve orders contributing most to this number are Compositre, 18;~ 
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Graminere,17; Crucifene, 12; Caryophyllacere,9; Leguminolilre,9; 
Labiatre, 8; Polygonacere, 7; Solanacere, 6; Chenopodiacere, 6; Mal
vacere, 5; Umbelliferre, 5; and Borraginacere, 5. One order and 
fifty-five genera are represented only by introduced species; leaving 
117 orders, 502 genera, and 1512 species and varieties, occurring 
indigenously in this state. 

Counting only indigenous plants, the twelve largest orders are 
as follows: Compositre, 204; Cyperacem, 129; Graminere, 122; Legu
minosre, 62; Rosacere, 62; Ranunculacere, 45; Filices, 43; Orchid
acere, 41; Cruciferre, 39; Liliacem, 39; Scrophnlariacere, 37; and 
Ericacere, 34; making 857, or nine-sixteenths of our native flora. 

Again counting only indigenou3 species and varieties, the forty 
largest genera are Carex, 89; Aster,34; Solidago, 28; Polygonum, 
20: Ranunculus, 18; Viola, 17: Potamogeton,16; Helianthus,15; 
Juncus, 15; Potentilla, 14: Salix, 14: Aspidium, 13; Asclepias, 
Habenaria, and Panicnm, each 12; Euphorbia, Quercus, and Scir
pus, each 11; Anellone, Rubus, Galium, Artemisia, Gerardia, 
and Gentiana, each 10; Erigeron, Vaccinium, Pyrola, Eleocha
ris, and Poa, each 9; Arabis, Hypericum, Astragalus, Desmodium, 
Ribes, Cornus, Cnicus, Trillium, Cyperus, Elymus, Equisetnm, and 
Lycopodium, each 8. In thirty-one of these genera, including the 
first three, no introduced plant is found. 

Of the 412 species in Sargent's Catalogue of the Forest Trees if 
North America [north of Mexico], 81 Occur indigenously in Minne
sota; but eight of these, though becoming trees in some portions of 
the United States, do not here attain a tree-like size or habit of 
growth, while forty-eight (mostly noticed on pages 13 to 15) be
come large trees, at least forty or fifty feet high. Besides these, 
about 125 indigenous shrubs belong to this flora, making its whole 
number of woody plants about 206. Two species of Smilax are 
the only endogenous plants in this number. 

In the statements of geographic range northward, very im
portant aid has been derived from lists by Prof. John Macoun, of 
plants found in British America north of Minnesota, published in 
Reports of Progress of the Geological and Natural History Survey 
if Canada for 1875-76, 1878-79, and 1879-80; from his Catalogue 
of Canadian Plants; Part I. Polypetalce, published as a report of 
the same survey, in 1883: and from manuscript notes, communi
cated by Professor Macoun, respecting the divisions of the flora 
after Polypetalre. Toward the east, south and southwest, similar 
aid was found in Wheeler and Smith's Catalogue of the Phcenoga
mous and Vascular Cryptogamous Plants if Michigan: 1881 (con
taining 1634 species and varieties, of which 1476 are indigenous); 
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COMPARISON WITH OTHER STATES AND WITH EUROPE. 

., 
oil.; .,"" Indigenous slleeies and varieties in the 

" ::::IQr.ti fiol'a of Minnesota, also indigenous In 0'; '" 0"'''' ,; "'"' 
.,.~ =:r,,',z:; On. ,c '" ~.~ "'''' 
,,+'> 

ORDERS. ... ·Z,~ 
",,,,,,, :03. ,; ,..., 

'" oo" ·~S'i: '''' ,,"" .,'- "'., 
" -'" ~~ """ ~" ..," ~g ~ Z~ "' ... -goo """,,,, -'" <l> " ""> ~o .'" ~oo 0 0 0 

<:!l .... w> .... ", ... Z- .., .... .0 "" -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Ranunculacere ..... 12 11 49 45 12 31 34 35 33 35 8 
M eu ispermacere ... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . .... 
Berberidacere ..... 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 , ..... 
Nymphreacere ..... 4 4 8 8 2 6 6 4 4 4 1 

Sarracenlaeere .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Papaverace!lll ...... 2 1 2 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Fumariacere ...•... 3 2 7 6 ...... 4 4 5 2 4 . ..... 
Crueiferm .......... 13 13 51 39 11 20 27 27 28 27 l1 
Capparidacere ..... 2 2 2 2 ...... 1 1 2 2 2 . ..... 
Violaeere .......... 1 1 18 17 2 15 14 12 10 8 2 

(]istacere ........... 3 3 3 3 ...... 3 2 3 2 2 . ..... 
Droseraeere .... .. 1 1 3 3 1 2 3 3 1 1 
Hyperieaeere ..... 2 2 10 9 . ..... 6 8 7 7 6 
Caryophyllacere ... 7 5 24 15 8 11 13 11 8 10 5 
l'aronyehiere .••... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Fleoidere .......... 1 1 I 1 . ..... 1 1 1 1 
Portulacaeere ..... 3 3 5 4 . ..... 2 1 3 4 4 1 
Malvacere ......... 6 4 9 4 ...... ...... ...... 2 3 3 .. .... 
Tiliacere ........... 1 1. 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Linacem ........... 1 1 4 3 . ..... 1 1 2 1 3 1 

Geraniacere ..... " 4 3 9 8 2 8 8 8 6 7 2 
Rutacere 2 2 2 2 ...... J 2 2 2 2 . ..... 
Anacardiac;;<il·.::: . 1 1 7 7 ...... 7 7 5 5 5 . ..... 
Vitacere ........... 2 2 5 5 ...... 5 4 4 4 3 . .. '0' 

Rhamnaeere ....... 2 2 3 3 ...... 3 3 3 2 3 1 

CeJastracere ....... 2 2 3 3 ...... 1 3 2 2 3 . ..... 
Sapindacere ....... 3 3 8 8 .. - ... 7 8 8 6 5 . ..... 
Polygalaeere ...... 1 1 6 6 ....... 6 ~ 6 3 6 . ..... 
Leguminosre., ..... 27 24 71 62 4 31 38 42 43 52 6 
Rosacere ........... 13 13 62 62 12 49 51 49 39 42 12 

Saxifragaee:ll ...... 8 8 23 22 4 16 19 19 8 17 4 
Crassulaeere ....... 2 1 2 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Hamamelaeere .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Haloragere ........ 2 2 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 2 
Onagracere ........ 5 5 18 18 6 12 14 15 12 16 7 
£ythracere ......... 3 3 3 3 ...... 1 2 3 2 2 1 
Caetacere .......... 1 1 3 3 ...... ...... 1 3 2 3 . ..... 
Cncurbitacere ...... 2 2 2 2 ...... 2 2 2 1 2 
Umbellifel're ....... 22 17 32 27 2 19 22 22 19 22 .. "'4 
AraJiacere ......... 1 1 5 5 ...... 5 5 5 3 4 .. .... 
Cornacere ' ......... 1 1 8 8 ...... 7 7 6 5 7 1 
Caprifoliacere ..... 8 8 23 23 3 16 23 23 13 12 4 
Rubiacere .......... 4 4 14 14 4 11 14 13 10 11 5 
Valerianacere ..... 2 2 3 3 ...... ...... 3 2 2 3 .. .... 
Dipsaeem .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... . ..... ...... . .... .... . ..... ...... 
Compositre ........ 58 48 222 204 9 101 141 151 139 154 32 
Lobeliacea~. . ... 1 1 6 6 1 6 6 5 4 5 ...... 
Campanulacem .... 2 2 4 4 1 3 4 4 4 4 2 
Ericacere 16 16 34 34 12· 31 29 26 3 10 9 
lIicinere .. ::' ............ 2 2 2 2 ...... 2 2 2 1 ...... . ..... 
Plantaginacem .... 1 1 4 4 1 1 2 2 3 2 1 
Pl'imulacere 9 8 14 13 5 9 11 11 7 10 3 
Lentibnlacere ::::: 2 2 5 5 4 5 4 4 3 4 3 
Orobanchacere .... t 1 3 3 ...... 1 2 2 2 3 3 
Seroph ulal'iacere .. 18 17 41 37 5 25 30 30 24 25 7 
Acantb acere ....... 1 1 1 1 ...... ..... 1 1 1 1 
Verbenacere ...... 3 3 8 7 ...... 4 6 7 7 7 2 
Labiatre ........... 20 15 31 29 4 20 24 25 26 26 5 
Borl'aginaceoo . .... 8 6 20 15 2 3 10 10 12 13 2 
Hydropbyl\acere .. 3 3 5 5 ...... 1 3 3 3 5 1 
Polemoniacere ..... 3 3 6 6 ...... ...... 2 4 

~ I ~ I· .... ~ Convolvulacere .... 2 2 8 8 1 4 6 6 
Solanacere. 6 2 14 8 1 1 6 7 Gentianaeere ..... 4 4 13 13 1 6 10 10 11 2 
APocynacere .. ::: :: 1 1 2 2 ...... 2 2 2 2 2 
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ORDERS. Gen. I. g. Sp. I. sp. Eu. N.E. Mich. Wis. Iowa. Neb. Cal. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
tr;!~~~~.~~e~ .. :: : 2 2 17 17 ...... 11 8 13 14 12 1 

1 1 5 5 ...... 4 5 {j 4 {j . ..... 
Arlstolochtaceru .. 2 2 2 2 ...... 1 1 1 1 . ..... ...... 
Nyct,.gttlaceru ..... 1 J 3 3 ...... ...... . .... 3 3 2 . ..... 
Phytolaccaceru .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Chenopodiaceru ... {j {j 13 7 3 1 2 2 1 5 4 
Amarantacere ..... 3 3 5 3 ...... 1 1 2 3 2 1 
Polygonacere ...... 3 2 33 26 {j 21 24 22 19 19 9 
Th~meleaceru ..... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 ...... . ..... 
Elreagnacere ....... 2 2 3 3 ...... 1 1 1 . ..... 2 1 
Santalaceru ........ 1 1 3 3 ...... 1 2 1 1 1 2 
Sanruracere ........ 1 1 1 1 ..... 1 1 1 . ..... 1 . ..... 
Ceratophyllaceru .. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Callttrichacere ..... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Podostemaceru .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 . ..... ...... ...... . ..... 
Euphorbiacere ..... 2 2 13 12 ...... 4 5 9 10 9 2 
Empetraceru •...... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 ...... . ..... ...... 
Urticacere ........ 10 9 13 11 1 11 11 11 10 11 ....... 
Platanacere ........ 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Juglandacere ...... 2 2 5 {j ...... 5 5 5 4 4 . ..... 
Cupnliterre ........ 4 4 15 15 ...... 14 12 14 13 13 1 
Myrtcacere ..... " .. 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 ...... 2 ..... -
Betulacere ......... 2 2 8 8 2 8 7 6 3 {j 2 
Salicacere .......... 2 2 23 19 1 18 17 17 14 13 4 
Coniferre •...... .. 7 7 13 13 3 13 12 12 4 3 1 
Taxacere ........... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 ...... . ..... 
Aracere ............ 4 4 5 5 2 5 5 5 4 4 ...... 
Lemnacere ......... 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 
~Phacere ......... 2 2 7 7 4 7 6 5 4 4 3 

aldaceoo ......... 3 3 18 18 10 16 16 12 13 7 12 
Alismacere ........ 5 5 10 10 4 8 9 6 7 7 ~ 
Hydrocharidacere. 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Orchidacere ....... 14 14 41 41 10 36 40 34 14 26 9 
Amaryllidacere .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Hremodoracere ... 1 1 1 1 ..... 1 1 1 . ..... ...... . ..... 
Iridacere ........... 2 2 2 2 ...... 2 2 2 2 2 . ..... 
DioscOl'eacere ..... 1 1 1 I ...... 1 1 1 1 1 ...... 
Smilacere .......... 1 1 4 4 ..... - 3 4 4 2 2 ...... 
Llliacere 18 17 40 39 4 25 34 31 25 32 {j 
Juncaceoo. ~ ~ ~:'.:::: 2 2 18 18 9 12 16 12 9 10 7 
Pontedel'iacere .... 2 2 2 2 ...... 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Commelynacere ... 1 1 1 1 ...... ...... 1 1 1 1 . ..... 
Xyridac€re .. '" .... 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 ...... ...... 1 . ..... 
El·iocaulonacere .. 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 ...... . ..... 1 . ..... 
Cypel'acere •........ 10 10 12g 129 37 105 113 95 69 92 39 
Graminere 47 42 139 122 30 89 96 92 79 89 43 
Equisetace';;. ~::::: 1 1 8 8 6 6 7 8 4 8 3 
Filices ........... 15 15 43 43 19 36 40 32 22 29 11 
Ophioglossacere ... 2 2 5 5 4 4 4 3 2 2 2 
Lycopodlac~re .... 1 1 8 8 5 8 7 {j 1 2 2 

Selaginellere ....... 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 
Marsiliacere ....... 1 I 1 1 ...... ...... . ..... ...... 1 1 1 
Salvinl"cere ...... 1 1 1 1 ...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... 1 1 
------- -- -- -- ._- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

118 Orders ..... 557 502 1650 1512 290 1048 1210 1176 949 1091 335 

G. D. Swezey's Catalogue cif the Phcenogarnous and Vascular CI'YP
togamous Plants of Wisconsin, forming chapter V in Geology cif 
Wisconsin, vol. I: 1883 (containing 1473 species and varieties, of 
which 1337 are indigenous); J. C. Arthur's Contributions to the Flora 
Cli Iowa, numbers I to VI: 1876 to 1884 (containing 1210 species and 
varieties, of which 1097 are indigenous); and Prof. Samuel Aughey's 
Catalogue cif tlte Flora 01 Nebraska,' 1875 (containing 1718 species 
and varieties of phmnogams and vascular cryptogams, of which 
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1648 are indigenous}. Acknowledgment is also due to Mr. Arthur 
for valuable information and suggestions during this work. 

The preceding table presents comparisons with the four state 
catalogues mentioned; and also with the Botany of California (1876 
and 1880; by Brewer, Gray, and Watson; 2894 species and 331) 
varieti<!s, including introduced plants}; with the tIora of New Eng. 
la!ld, as indicated by Gray's Manual (approximately 1364 species 
and varieties of native phrenogams, 243 introduced phrenogams, 
and 74 vascular cryptogams); and with the flora of Europe, so far 
as it is represented in that of the northern United States, also
shown by Gray's Manual. From this table it appears that 290 spe
cies and varieties of the indigenous flora of Minnesota are also found 
native in Europe; 1048 in New England; 1210 in Michigan; 1176 in 
Wisconsin; 949 in Iowa; 1091 in Nebraska; and 335 in California. 

In submitting this catalogue to readers, students and botanists, 
it seems desirable to repeat that it claims to be merely a report of 
progress in an unfinished work. It is hoped that its publication 
will incite all the workers in this field to increased efforts, so that 
the final report of this part of the state survey shall be made as· 
complete and accurate as possible. The cryptogamic vegetation, 
as mosses, liverworts, lichens, fungi, and algre, will t.here be cata
logued; and within the province of the present work, there will be 
incorporated additions and corrections, as well as extension or more 
exact limitation in statements of the range of species, so far as. 
known. For this purpose, botanists are requested to keep full 
notes of all observations that ~mpplement or amend this catalogue, 
and to send them, together with specimens of plants found in Min
nesota but not herein recorded, to Prof. N. H. Winchell, curator 
of the state university museum, Minneapolis. 

Probably about a tenth part of the total phrenogamous flora 
of the state remains yet to be noted in neglected nooks, in marsh. 
dense woods, cool ravines, on cliffs and hills, in streams and lakes. 
Numerous species and varieties new to science quite certainly await 
discovery; and it will be inteff~sting in many cases to compare our 
common and well known plants with specimens of the same gath
ered in distant portions of the country, or even in this region under 
differing conditions of soil, moisture, or shade. The greater part 
of the accessions must be expected, of course, near the borders of 
the state, being often species that are common or frequent beyond 
our limits but extend only scantily into Minnesota. 
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Names of orders or families are in SMALL CAPITALS; [synonyms are enclosed in 
brackAts ;J introduced species, and genera represented only by introduced species, are 
in Italic type. 

Abele.131. 
Abies, 132, 133, 
182. 

Abutilon,34. 
Acaly pha, 123. 
ACANTRACE..E, 
102. 

ACANTHUS 
FAMILY, 102. 

Acer, 39. 
Aeerat es. 115. 
Achillea, 84. 
Acnida, 118. 
Acorus, 135. 
Actrea, 2l. 
Aliam·and-Eve, 
142. 

Adder's-Mouth, 
14l. 

Adder's
Tongue, 146, 
179. 

ADDER'S
TONGUE FAMI
LY,179. 

Adeoocaulon, 
70. 

Adiantum, 174. 
A<loxa, 66. 
./Eth.usa, 61. 
Agrimonia, 49. 
Agrimony, 49. 
Agropyrum, 169. 
Agrostis,160. 
[Ail'a, 171.J 
Albinos, 20, 36, 
• 1. 

Alder, 128. 
Aletris, 143. 
Alexanders, 62. 
Alfalfa,4l. 
ALG1E, 11, 18&. 
ALISMACElE, 
137. 

Alisma, 138. 
"Alkali-Grass," 
144. 

Alkanet, 107. 
AlIInm, 14, 147. 
[Allosorus, 175.J 
Alnus, 128, 182. 
Alopecurus, 160, 
Al.ilw Clover, 
41, 182. 

Alum-root, 55. 
Alyssum, 27. 
AMARANTA-
OEM,118. 

AMARANTH 
FAll-lILY, 118. 

Amaranth,118. 
Amarantns, 118. 
AMARYLLTDA-

OE1E, 142. 
AMARYLLIS 
FAMILY, 142. 

Ambrosia, 15, 
79,182. 

Ameianchler, 
53. 

Ammannia,[58,J 
l8l. 

Ammophila, 
162. 

Amorpha,14,43. 
Ampelopsi.q, 38. 
Amphicarprea, 
47. 

ANAOARDI-
ACE1E,37. 

Anacllarls, 139. 
Anagallis,97. 
Anaphalis, 86 . 
Andromeda, 94. 
Andl'opogon,14, 
173. 

Androsace, 96. 
Anemone. 17. 
Angelica, 5, 61. 
Anise Hyssop, 
105. 

Antennaria,86. 
A nthemis, 84. 
Anychia, 33. 
Aphyllon, 98, 
Apios, 47. 
Aplectrum, 142. 
Aplopappns, 14, 
77. 

APOCYNACElE, 
113. 

Apocynum. 113. 
Apple, 5, 53 
Apple-of-Peru, 
111. 

[AQUTFOLI-
ACE1E,95.J 

Aquilegia, 14, 
20. 

Arabis, 24, [25,J 
18t. 

A RACElE. 134. 
ARALIACE.III,63. 
Aralia. 63. 
Arbor Vitre, 15, 
133. 

Arbntns, TraU
ing, 93. 

Arcllangellca, 
61. 

Arcllemora, 61, 
Arctic Ra,p-
belTY, 51. 

Arctium, 88. 
Arctostaphylos, 
93. 

Arenaria, 32. 
ArethlJsa, 141. 
Ariorema, 134. 
Arlstida, 14, 163. 
ARISTO LOCHI-
ACElE,116. 

Aristolochia, 
116. 

Arnica, 87, 
Aromatic Win
tergreen ,15,93. 

Arrhenathe
ru'm, 171. 

Arrow-grass, 
137. 

Arrow-head, 
138. 

AlTOW-wood, 
66. 

Artemisia, 84. 
Artichoke, 82. 
ARUM FAM-
lLY, 134. 

Asarabacca, 
116. 

Asarum, 116. 
ASCLEPIADA
CElE,114. 

A..;clepias, 14, 
114, 182. 

Ash, (37, 53,) 115. 
Ash-leaved Ma
pIe, 40. 

Aspa,"agus, 146. 
Aspen, 130. 
Asperugo, 108. 
Asphodel, 
False, 145. 

Aspldium,17R. 
Asplenium, 175. 
Asprei!a, 170. 
Aster, 70, [74,J 
183. 

Astragalus,14, 
43. 

AtrlpJex, 117. 
Avena, 170. 
Avens, 49. 
Awlwort, 27. 
Azalia, 180, 

Bachelor'S 
Button, 87. 

Balm uf Gile-
ad, 131,182. 

Balmony, 99. 
Balsam, 36. 
Balsam·apple, 
59. 

Balsam Fir, 15, 
133. 

Balsam Poplar, 
130. 

Baneberry. 21. 
Baptisia, 47. 
Barbarea, 25, 
B.\RBERRY 
FAMILY, 21. 

Ba,"ben"y, 21, 
Barley-Grass, 
169. 

Barnyard-
Grass, 173. 

Ba.rren Straw-
berry.49 . 

Basil, 104. 
Basswood,33. 
Bastard Toad
/lax, 122. 

Bath Flower, 
IH. 

Bayberry, 127. 
Beach Pea, 46. 
Beak-Rush,152. 
Bean, 47. 
Bearberry, 93. 
Beal'd-Grass, 
14,173. 

Beard-tongue, 
99. 

Beaver-Polson, 
62. 

Beckmannia, 
14,171. 

Beckmann's 
Grass, 171. 

Beclstraw, 67. 
Beech,127. 
Beecll-Fern,175. 
Beggar's Lice, 
108. 

Beggar·ticks, 83, 
Belltlower, 92. 
Bellwort. 145. 
Bengal-Grass, 

173. 
Bent-Grass, 
160, 162. 

BERBERIDA
CE1E,21. 

Be.rberis, 21. 
Bergamot, 

Wild,104. 
Berula, 63, 182. 
Betony, Wood, 
102. 

BETULACElE, 
128. 

Betnla, 128, 182. 
Bldens, 83. 
Big Woods, 13. 
Bilberry, 92, 93. 
Bindweed,110, 

120. . 
BIRCH FAMILY, 
128. 

BII'ch, 128. 
Birthroot, 144. 
BIRTHWORT 
FAMILY, 116. 

Birthwort, 116. 
BlslJop's-Cap, 
55. 

Bistort, Alpine, 
118. 

Bitter Crpss, 24. 
Bitter-n ut, 126. 
Bittm"-sweet, 

(39,) 111. 
Bitter-weed,79. 
Black Alder, 95, 
128. 

Blackberry, 52. 
Black-cap 
Raspberry, 51. 

Black Haw, 66. 
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Black Walnut, 
15,125. 

Bladder-Fern, 
177. 

Bladde?' Ket
mia.,34. 

Rladder-n ut. 39. 
Bladder-pod. 27. 
BLADDERWORT 
FAMILY, 98. 

Bladdenvort,98. 
Blazing-i:>tar, 
14,68. 

Blepbilla, 105. 
Blite, 117. 
[Blilum.116.117.] 
Blood-root. 23. 
HLOODWORT 
FAMILY, 143. 

"Bloody War-
rior" lOt 
Blue'Bee~h, 127. 
Bluebell,92. 
BluebHI'y, 15.92. 
B!ue- bottle, 87. 
Blue COho'h, 21. 
Blue-eyed 
Grass, 143. 

Blue Flag, 143. 
Blue -Grass, 167. 
Blue-Hearts, 
100, 

Blue·Joint,14, 
162,173, 

Blue Lettuee,91. 
Bmhmeria, 125, 
Bop; -Rusll, 118. 
Boltollia,74, 
Boneset, 70. 
BORAGE FAM
ILY.106. 

BORRAGINA
CE£.106, 

Botrychium,179. 
Bottle-brush 
Grass. 170. 

Bottle- Grass, 
173. 

Bouncing Bet,31. 
Bouteloua., 14, 
164. 

Box-Elder, 40. 
Brachyelytrum, 
162. 

Bracken. 174, 
Bracted Bind-
weed,lIo, 

Brake. 174,175. 
Bramble, 51. 
Rl'ttsenia,21. 
Bras8ica, 26. 
B"istly Fox-tail 
Grass. 173. 

Brittle Fern.l77, 
Brome-Grass, 

168 
llromus, 168. 
BI·ooklime.100, 
BI'oom·Grass. 
173. 

BROOM-RAPE 
FAMILY. 98. 

Broom-rape, 98. 
Brunella, 105. 
Buchloe. 14. 165. 
Buchnera. 100. 
Buckbe'tn.113. 
BUCKTHORN 
FAMILY,3S. 

Buck thorn, 38. 
BUCKWHEAT 
FAMILY, 118. 

INDEX TO THE FLORA OF lIINNESOTA. 

Buckwheat, 120. 
Buffalo-Berry, 
121. 

Buffalo-Grass, 
164, 165. 

Bugle-weed.l0i. 
Bug-seed, 117. 
Bulruo;;;!1t 1St. 
Bunch-berry,64. 
BUTdoc!., 88. 
Bur-Grass, 173. 
Bur-Marigold, 
83. 

Burnet S'1xi
frage, 62, 

Burning-Bush, 
39, 

Blll·-Oak.126. 
Bur-reed, 135. 
Bur-seed. 107. 
Bush·Ulover,46. 
Hush-Honey-
,uckle, 65. 

ButteT-and
c(I(I",99. 

BULlercnp.18,19. 
Butterlly-weed, 
!l5. 

Butternut. 125. 
Bntter-weed,7!. 
Butterwort.9&, 
Button-bush, 67, 
182. 

Button Snake
root, 60. 68, 

Buttonwood, 
U5. 

racalla.86, 
CACTACE£,59. 
CACTUS FAMI-
LY.59, 

"Cactus," 59. 
Cakile. 28. 
[Cal amagrostis, 

162.] 
Calamint. 104. 
Calamintila, 
104. 

Ca! amus. 135. 
Calla. 134. 
Callirrhoe.34. 
CALLITRTCHA-
CE£. 122. 

Calli triche, 122. 
Calopo)l;on,141. 
Caltha. 20. 
CaIYPso,141. 
[n"lystegia, 
!l0.] 

Camassla, 147. 
Camel·ina. 27. 
CAMPANULA-
CR£,92, 

CA31PANULA. 
FAMILY. 92. 

Campanula, 92. 
Campion. 31. 
Camptosorus. 

175, 
Canary Grass, 
171. 

Cancer-root, 98. 
Cannabis, 125. 
CAPER FAMILY, 
28. 

CAPPARIDA
CI':£. 28. 

CAPRIFOLI
ACE£.64. 

Capsella, 27. 
Ca"away, 60. 

Cardamlne, 24, 
181.182, 

Cardillal Flow
er, 91,182. 

Carex. 8, 9, 14, 
153. 183. 

Carpet-weed, 
33, 

CarpInus. 127, 
Carrion-Flow-
er.143. 

CaTTot.60. 
Car'l.l'm, 60. 
Carya, 125. 
CARYOPHYLLA-
CE£.31. 

CASHEW FAMI-
LY,37. 

Cassandra. 93. 
Cagqia. 47. 181. 
Cassiope.94, 
Castilleia, 101. 
Catbrier, 143. 
CatcilMy. 31. 
Ca(,!(ut. 46, 
Cat- Mint. 105. 
Catnip. 105. 
Cat's-tail 
Gra"".160. 

CAT-TAIL FAIVI
ILY, 135. 

Cat· taiol Flag, 
135. 

Caulophyllum, 
21. 

Ceanothus.39. 
Uedar. (133,) 134. 
CELASTRACEJE, 
39, 

Celastrus, 39. 
(:elti.., 124. 
Cenchrus.173. 
Centaurea. 87, 
Centunculus, 97. 
Cephalanthus, 
67.182. 

Cerastium.32. 
CERATOPHYL
LACR£,122. 

CeratophylJum, 
122. 

Cercis.47, 
Chaffweed. 97. 
Chamomile, 8i. 
ChaTlock. 26, 
Cheat. 15. 168, 
Checkerbel'rY, 
15. 93. 

Cheilantlles, 
175. 

Chelone, 99. 
CHENOPODI
ACR£, U6, 

Chenopodium. 
116. 

Cherry,48. 
Chess. 168, 
Chick weed, 32, 
23, 

Chickweed-
Wintergreen, 
97. 

Chicory, 89. 
Uhimaphila, 95. 
Chinquapin. 
Water, 22. 

Chiogenes. 93. 
Chives. 147. 
Choke-berry, 

63. 
Choke-Cherry, 
4S. 

Chrlstmas-
Fern. 177. 

Chrysanthe
mum,84. 

Chrysopogon, 
14.173. 

(][lI'ysopsis, 78. 
Chl'ysosple-

nium, 56. 
Cic horium, 89. 
Cicuta, 62. 
Cinna, 161. 
Cinnalllon-
Fern, 178. 

()illque-foil,49. 
Circrea 57 
[Cirsiuln, 88.] 
CISTACIO£.30. 
Cladium, 152. 
Clay tonia, 34. 
Clearweed 125. 
Cleavers, 67. 
Clematis, 17. 
Cleo me, 28. 
Viiff-Brake, 175. 
Climate, 12, 
Climbing Bitter-
sweet. 39, 

Clinlonia, 15, 
145. 

Clot bur. 79. 
Clovel',41. 
CLUB-Moss 
FAMILY, 179. 

Club-MosS. 179. 
C1ub-Rush,15t. 
Cnicns, 88. 
Cockle. 15, (31,) 
32, 

Cocklebur, 79, 

I Cockspur Grass, 
173. 

Cockspur 
Thorn, 53. 

Coffee-tree, 15, 
48, 

Cohosh,21, 
Colic-root. 143. 
()ollinsia, 99. 
Collomia, 14,110. 
Coltsfoot. 70. 
()olumbine, 20. 
Uomandra 14 
12~. " 

OomfTey, 106, 
(L08,) 

COMMELYN
ACE£.149. 

Compass-Plant, 
78. 

COMPOSIT£,6S. 
()OJUPOSITE 
FAMILY, 68. 

Comptollia. 127. 
Cone-flower, 80. 
CONIFER£,131. 
lConioselinum, 
61.] 

Conium, 63. 
CONVOLVULA-
CE£.110. 

CONVOLVULUS 
FAMILY. !l0. 

Convolvulus, 
110. 

()optis, 20. 
Coral-beITY, 65. 
Corallorhiza, 

142. 
Coral-root, 142. 
Cord Grass, 14, 
164. 

Coreopsis t 82, 
18~. 

COl'ispel'mUill, 
117. 

(JORNACElE,64. 
Cornel, 15. 04. 
Cornus, 64, 181. 
Corn Salad, 68. 
Corpse-Plant, 
95. 

Corydalis. 23. 
COI·ylus. 127. 
Cotton ·Grass, 

152. 
Cotton- Thistle, 
88. 

Cottonwood, 
131. 

Couch-Grass, 
169, 

Cowbane, 61. 62. 
CowbelTY. 93, 
Cow-Herb, 15. 
31. 

Cow-Parsnip, 
60. 

Cowslip, 96,97. 
"Cowslip," 20. 
Cow-Wheat, 
102. 

Crab-Apple, 5, 
53. 

CTab-Gra88, 
172. 

Cranberry, 15, 
92, 

Cranberry
tree, 66. 

Cranesbill, 36. 
()RASSULACElE, 
56. 

Cratregus, 52. 
CI'eeping Snow

berry, 93. 
Crepls, 90. 
CreSB, 23, 24, 25, 

181. 
"Cl'OCUS" 17 
CROWBlmRY 
FAMILY, 12-1. 

Crowberry, 124. 
CROWFOOT 
FAMILY, 17. 

CroWloot, IS, 19. 
CRUCIFERlE,23. 
()ryptogramme, 
175. 

Uryptotreuia, 
63, 

Cuckoo Flower, 
24. IS2. 

CUCURBITA-
CF.JR.59. 

Cud weed 85. 
CuI ver's Physic, 
100. 

Cup-Plant, 78. 
UUPULIFER.2E, 

126. 
Currant, M. 
Cuscnta. 110. 
Cut-grass, 14, 
159. 

Cycloloma, 116, 
182. 

Cymopterus, 
14, 61. 

CYlloglossum, 
108. 

rCynthia, 89.] 
(JVPERACE..E, 
150. 
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Cyperus. 150. DUCKWEED Eyebright, 102. Flag, Blue. 143. Germander. 103. Cyprtpedtum, FAMiLY, 135. Ftag. SWAet,135. German Mud-142. Duckweed,135. Fagopyrum, FLAX FAMILY, uJort.l08. Cystopteris, 177. Dlllichium. 150. 120. 35. Geum, 4~. Dutchman's Fafsus, 127. Flax 35,36. Giant Hyssop, DactYlis j 166. Breeches, 23. Fa e Acacia, Fleabane. 74. IOn. Daisy F ea- Dutchman's 43. Floating Heart, Gi/!, 105. bane, 74. Pipe.H6. FalseAsphodel, lt3. "Ginacr-root," Daisy, Ox·eye, Dwarf Club- 145. Flower·de- 70. 15. 84. MOSS,180. False Beech- Lucp , 143. GINSENG Dakota Potato, Dwarf Dande- drops. 95. Flower of an FAMILY, 63. 47. lion. 89. False Buck- H01tr, 34. Ginseng. 63. Dakota Turnip, Dyer'. Cleav- wheat., 120. Flowering Dog- Glaae Mallow, 42. ....rs, 67. False Dragon- wood, lRI. 34. Dalea, 42. Dysodia. 83. head,105. FlowerlngFern, Glasswort, 117. Dalibarda, 51. Fa.we Flax, 27. 178. Glanx.97. Dandelion, (89,) Eagle Fern, 174. False Foxglove, Flowering Glycerla. 166. 9!. Easter-fiower, 101. Raspberry, 51. GlycYlTblza, 45. Danthonia, 170. 17. False Grom- Fly-Honey- Gnaphalium, 86. Darnel, 169. Eatonia, 166. well,106. suckle. 65. Goat's-Beard, Datura, 112. Echlnacea.80. False Helle- FOn·frult, 103. 89. DaucUB.60. EchlllOCystis, bore, 1~4. Fo Ie Avoine, Goats' Rue, 4a. Dwd-N ettle,l06. 59. False Indigo, 43, 159. Golden Alexan-Deerberry, 93. Echinodorus, 47. l!'ool's Parsley, deI's, 62. Delphinium, 20. 138. False Lettuce, 6!. Golden Aster, Den taria, 24. Ecllinosper- 91. FOl'est., 12, 183. 78. 
Deschampsia, mum, 14,107. False Loose- Forget-me-not, Golden Rag-
171. Eel-grass. 139. strife, 58. 107. wort, 87. 

De'manthus.48. ELlEAGNACElE, False Mallow, Forked ~plke, Golden-rod, 75, 
DESMIDB, 11. 121. 34. 173. 182. 
Desmodlum, 45, EI31agnus, 14, False Miter· FOUR-O'CLOCK Golden ~axi-
182. I~I. wort, 56. FAMILY, 116. frage.56. 

·Dewberry, 52. Elder, (63,) 66. False Nettle, Fowl Meadow- Goldtl1read, 20. 
Deyeuxia, 162. Elecampane, 78. 125. Grass, 166. 167. Good-Kin(J-
DialTbena, 166. Eleocbarh, 150. False Penny- Foxglove, Henry, 117. 
Dicentra, 23. Elevations, 11. royal. 103. False, 101. Goodyera, HO. 
Dicksonia. 178. Ellisia, 109. False Pimper- Foxlall Grass, GuosebelTY, 54. 
Didlplis, 58. Elm, 124. nel, 100. 160,173. GOO'E~OOT 
Diel·villa.65. Elodes, 31. False Red-top, Fragaria, 51. FAMILY, 116. 
DIOSCOREA- Elymlls, 14, 189. 167. Fraxinus, 115. Goosefoot, 116. 

CElE, a3. EMPETRACElE, False Rice, 159. FreSh-water Goose-Gra.ss, 
Dioscorea, 143, 124. False Rue- Cord-Grass, 14, 67,119. 
182. Empetrum, 124. Aoenlone, 20. 164. "Gosling," 17. 

[Diplopappus, Enchanter's False~olomon's Frcelichla, 118, GOURD FAM-
73,74.] Nlghtsbade, 57. Seal,145. 182. ILY,59. 

D IPSACElE, 68. Epigrea. 9~. False Spike- FBOO'S-BIT Grama.164. 
DipsacUB,68. Epilubinm. 57. nard, 145. FAMILY, 139. GRAMINElE,14, 
Dlrca, 121. EQUISETACElE, False Sunfiow- Frost-weed,30. 159. 
Dook. (78,) 120. 174. el', 79. FUMARIACElE, Grape, 5,38. 
DoCkmac\{ie,66. Equisetum. 174. Feather Gera- 23. Grape Fern, 179. 
Dodder, 110. l<;ragrostis, 167. nium, 117. Fumaria, 23. Grapbepho-
Dodecatheon, Erecbtites. 86. Feather-Grass, FUMITOltY nun, 165. 
97. ERICACElE, 92. 163. FAMILY, 23. GUASS FAMILY, 

DOGBANE El'lgeron, 74. [Fedia.68.] Fumitm'Y, 23. (14. 16,) 159, 181. 
FAMILY, 113. ERIOCAULONA. Fennel-flower, FUNGI,IO, 186. Grass of Par-

Dogbane, 113. CElE,149. 21. nassus, 55. 
Dog Fennel, 84. EI'iocaulon, 149. FERNS,174. Gaillardia, 14, Grass PIll\{. 141. 
Dog's-tootb Eriophorum, Fescue-Grass, 83. Gratiola, 99. 
Violet, 146. 152. 168. Galeopsis. 106. Greek Valerian, 

DOGWOOD Erodium, 36. Festuca, 168. Galingale.150. 109. 
FAMILY. 54. Eryngium.60. Fetid-CulTant, Galium.67. Green brier. 143. 

Dogwood, 64, Eryngo,60. 54. Garget, 116. Green Milk-
181 Erysimum, 25. Fetid Marigold, Gal'lic, 147. weed,115. 

Dogwood, Poi- Erythl'onium, 83. Gaultl1eria, 93. Grin(lelia,14,77. 
son, 37. 146. Fever-wort, 66. Gaura. 14, 57. Gronlwell,107. 

Door-weed, 119. Euonymus, 39. FICOIDElE,33. Gay Feather, (; round Cl1erry, 
Draba, 26. Eupatorium, 70. FIGWORT 68,69. 111. 
Dracocepha- EUPHORBIA- FAMILY. 98. Gaylussacia. 92. Ground Fir, 180. 
lum, 105. CElE,123. FiO'wOl't, 99. GENTIAN FAM- Ground Hem-

Dragon-Amm, EupllOrbla, 14, Flfbert, 127. ILY, 112. lock. 134. 
134. 123. FILICES. 174. Gentian, 112. Ground Ivy, 105. 

Dragon-head, Eupl1rasia, 102. Fimbristylis, GENTIAN ACElE, Ground Laurel, 
105. EVII,NING- 152. 112. 93. 

Dragon-root, PRIMROSE Finger-Grass, Gentiana, 14, Ground-nut, 5, 
134. FAMILY, 57. 172. 112. 47,63. 

Drop-seed Evening-Prim- Fiorln, 161. GERANIACElE, Ground-Pine, 
Grass, 160, 161. rose,57. Fir, 15. 133. :l6. 179.180. 

DROSERACElE, Evergreen, Fire Pink, 31. GERANIUM Ground Plum, 
30. Trailing, 179. Fire-weed. 57,86. FAMILY. 36. 43. 

Drosera, 30. Everlastiug, 86. Five-Finger. 49. Geranium, 36, Groundsel, B6. 
Dry Straw- Everlasting Five-leaf Ivy, (117.) Gutierrezia, 14, 
berry. 49. Pea, 46. 38. Gerardia, 14,100. H. 
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Gymnocladus. H°ri-weed,79. Indian Pipe, 95. Lamll's Quar- Locust-tree, 43. 
48. Ho oW-Toot,66. Ind!an Plan- ters.11i. Lolium, 169. 

{Gymnost!- HOLLY FAMILY, taln, 86. Lamium, 106. Lombardy Pop-
chum, 170.] 95 Indian Poke, Laportea. 12!. lar, 131. 

Holly, 95. 144. lLappa, 88.] Lonic-ra, 65. 
Habenarla, 139. HoUr-Fern, 177. Ind!an Rice, arch,133. LOOSESTRIFE 
Hackbeny, 124. Holy Grass, 171. 159. Larix, 133. FAMILY, 58. 
Hackmatack, Honewol·t,63. Indian Tobac- ],arkspur, 20. Loosestnfe, 118, 
133. HONEYSUCKl.E co, 91. Lathy. us, 46. 97. 

H..EMODORA- FAMILY, M. Indian Turnip, Laurel, (93,) 94. Lophanthns. 
CE..E,143. Honeysuckle, 134. Laurestinus, 66. 105. 

Hair-Grass, 160, 65. Introduced Lead-Plaut, 43. ,Lopseed, 103. 
171. IIHoney ... Plallts, 15, 182. Leaf-cup 78. Lousewort, 102. 

Halenia, 112. suckle," 20. Inula, 78. Leather- teaf, Lucerne, 41 • 
HALORAGE1E, Hop,5,125 IRIDACE1E, 143. 93. Ludwlgia, 58. 

56. Rop-Horn- IRIS FAMILY, Leatherwood, Lumber, pine, 
HAlIIAMELA- beam, 127. 143. 121. 132. 
CE..E,56. Hop-tree,37. Iris, 143. Lea.ves measur- Lungwort, 107. 

Hamamelis, 56. Hordeum, 169. II·on-weed,68. ed,35. Lupine, 41. 
Hardhack,48, Horehound, Iron-wood,127. Lechea, 30. Lupfnus, 41. 
182. JIM.) 106. loan thus, 103. Ledum,94. Luzula, 147. 

Harebell,92. ornbeam. 127. Isoetes, 180. Leersia, 14, 159. Lychnis,32. 
Hart's Clover, Horned Poud- ISopYl'um, 20. LRGUMINOSlIoJ, Lycium, 112. 
41. weed,136. Iva, 15, 78. 41. LYCOPODI-

"Hartshorn HORNWORT Ivy, Five-leaf, LII:MNACE.IE,I35. ACElE. 179. 
/,1 an t," 17. FAMILy,122. 38. Lemna.130. Lycopodium, 

aW,BIack, 66. Hornwort, 122. Ivy, Poison, 37. LENTIBULA- 179. 
Hawkweed. 89. Horse Gentian, 

Jack-In-the. 
CE.IE,98. Lycopus. 104. 

Hawthorn,52. 66. Leonurus, 106. Lygodesmia, 90. 
Ray as fuel,IM. Hot'se-Mint, 104. Pulpit, 134. Lepachys, 14, Lyme-Grass.169. 
Hay-scented Horse-radish,24. "Jack Pine" 80, 1~1. Lysimachla, 97. 
Fern, 178. HOHSETAIL 131. ' Lepidium, 15, LYTHRACE..E, 

Hazel-nut, 127. FAMILY, 174. Jamestown- 28. 58. 
"Headache- Horsetail, 174. u'eed,112. lLepturuB, 169.] Lythrum, 58. 
plant," 17. Horse-weed,74. Jerusalem Arti- espedeza, 46. 

Heal-all 105. Hosackia, 42. choke, 82. Lettuce, (68, 90,) MADDERFAM-
Heart's Ease, 29. Hound's- Jerusalem Oak, 91. ILY, 67. 
ReartweeiL, U!I. Tongue, 108. 117. [ Leucanthe- Malanthemum, 
HEATHFAMILY, Hou~tonia, 67, Jewel-weed,36. mum,84.J 145. 
15,92. 182. Joe-Pye Weed, Lever-woud, Maidenhair, 

Heileoma, 104. Huckleberry,15, 70. 127. 174. 
Hedgpho!!- 92,93. Jointweed,119. Liatris, 68. Maidenhair 

Grass, 173. Hudsonia, SO. Judas-tree, 47. LICHENS, 7, 8, Spleeuwort, 
Hedge-Hyssop, Humulus, 125. JUGLANDA- 186. 175. 

99. Huutsmau's CE..E, 125. Licorice, 45, 67. Male-Fern, 177. 
Hedge MustariL, Cup, 22. Juglans, 125. Life-root, 87. MALLOW FAMI-

26. Hybrids.l03,130. JUNCACElE, 147. I,n.IACE..E, 144. LY,34. 
Hedge Nettle, Hydl'3stis, 20. JuncllS, 147. I,ilium, 146. Mallow,34. 

106. I HYDItOCHARI- June-beny, 53. LILY FAMII.Y, MALVACElE,34. 
Hedysarum,45. DACE1E.139. June Grass, 167, 144. Malva, 34. 
Helenlum, 84. Hydrocotyle,59. Juniper, 133. Lily, (22.) 146. Malvastrum,34. 
Helianthemum, HYDROPHYL- Juniperus, 133. Lim~-tree, 35. Mandrake, 21. 
30. LACl!JE.I09. Limits of spe· Manna-Grass, 

Bdianthus,14, Hydropbyllum, Kale,26. cies,14. 166. 
15, SO, 1&2. 109. Kalmia,9!. Llmnanthe- Manomin, 159. 

Heliopsis, 79. HYPERICACEJE, Kentllcky Blue- mum, 113. Maple, 5, 39. 
Hellebore. 144. 30. Grass, :67. LINACE.IE,35. Mare's-Tail, 56. 
Hpmical·pha. Hypericum, 30, Kentucky (10{- Linaria. 98. Marrubium, 
150. 181. fee-tree, 15,48. LINDl!NFAM- 106. 

Hemlock,(62,63,) Rypoxys, 142. Kidney Bean, ILY, 35. Marsh Elder, 78. 
132,134. llyssop, 99, 105. 47. Linden, 35. Marsh Gra.s. 

Hl'mlnck Pars- Kinnlkinnick, Llnl/rea, 64. 164. 
ley,61. IC.a:PLANT 64,93. Linum, 14, 35. Marsh Mari-

Hen.tock- FA}lILY, 33. Knotgrass, 119. Llon's-heart, gold. 20. 
Spruce, 132. Ilcx,95. Knotweed, ll8. 105. Marsh 1St. 

Remp, (113, U8,) ILICINElE, 95. Krelel'ia, 166. Lipai'is, 141, John's-wort, 
125 Ilysanthes, 100. KI'jgla, 89. Lip-Fern,175. 31. 

. Hemp-Nettle, ImJ]atlen •• 36. Kuhnia,69. LiPllia, 103 . MARSILIACE1E, 
106. In ian-Cltlck- LiRtera, 141. 180. 

Hepatica, 18. . weed, 33. LABIAT..E,103. Litltospermum, Marsilla., 180. 
Heracleum, 60. Indian Cucum- Labrador Tea, 107. Waruta, 84.] 
Herh Rohert, 36. ber-root.144 15,94. Live-far-ever, atrimony-
Herd's-Grass, Indian Currant, La,-tuea, 91. 56. Vine, 112. 
160, 161. 65. Ladies' I:;ol'l'el, Liver-Ieaf,18. May-Apple, 21. 

.Hemn's-bill. 36. Indian Fig, 59. 36. LIVEHWORTS, Mayflower, 93. 
Hench"ra, 55. Indian Grass, Ladies' Tresses, 7,186. May-weed,,84. 
Hibiseu.,34. 14,173. 140. LIZARD'S-TAIL Meadow-Grass, 
Hickory. 15, 125. Indian Hemp, Lady-Fern, 175. FAMILY, 122. 166, 167. 
Hleracillm, 89. 113.114. Lady's-SlIpper, Lizard's-tail, Meadow-Pars-
Rieroehloa, 171. Indian Mallow, 142. 1~2. nip, 62. 
Hippurls, 56. M. LaiLy's-Thumb, LOBELIACE..E, Meaduw-Rue. 
Hoal'y Pea, 43. ulndian Paint," 119. 91. 18. 
Hog Pea-nut, 47. 107. Lamb Lettuce, LOBELIA FAM- MeadOW-Sweet, 

:Hog's-Feunel, Indian Pink, 68. ILY, 91. 48. 
60. 101. Lobelia, 91, 182. Medeola, 144. 
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.:M edica(Jo, 41. Mulberry, 15, ONAGRAClI:Al:, P6ppergrass, 28. PODOSTlI:MA-Medick,41. 124. 57. Pepper'm'int, CF.E.123. Melampyrum, [Mlilgedillm, One-flowered 104. POdostemou, 102. UI I Pyrola, 95. Pepper-root, 24. 123. Melanthlum, Mu lein, 98. One-seeded Pepperwort, 28. Pog-onla.141. 144 Musk Crowfoot, Star·(;ucum- Petalostemon, POlSOII Dog-M eli/Ilt, 4 t. 66. ber,5D. 42. wood,37. M elilotn8, 41. Muskit-Grass, Onion, 147. Petasites, 70. Poison Hem-'J\iENlSPERMA' 14, 16~. Onoclea, 177. Peucedanum, lock,63. CEM,21. Musquash-Po\· Unopordon, 88. 14,60,61. Poison Ivy, 37. Mel1lspermum, son, 62. Onosmodium, Phacelia, 109. Poison 04k, 37. 21. MUSTARD 106. Phalaris, 171. Poke. 116. 144. Mentha, 103. FAMILY, 23. OrHIOGLOSS.A.· Phaseol us\ 47. POKRWEED Menyanthes, Mustard, 15, 25, UEM,179. Phegoptel'lS,8, FAMILY, 116. 113. 26. Ophioglossllm, 175. Pokeweed, 116. M enziesia, 94. Myos"tis.l07. 179.' lifh eli pllla;98.] Polanisia,2S. Mercnry, three- C\1. YltICACEAl:, Opuntia. 59. hleum, 160. POLEMONIA-seeded,123. 12T. Orange-root. 20. Phlox, 109. CE.E, 109. -Mprtensia, 107. Myrica, 127, UTchard GraBS, Phragmites, 16S. POLEMONIUM MEZEREUM Myriophyllum, 166. Phryma, 103, FAMILY. 109. FAMILY, 121. 56,182. URCIIIDACEAl:, Physalis, 1I1, PolemoLlium, 
Micr~stYlis, 141. M" vrtle Willow, 139. Physic, Cui· 109. :Mllfoll, St. 130, ORCHIS FAM- ver's, 100. }'OLYGALACI!.E, Milinm, 171. ILY, 139. Physostegla, 40. Mllk- Vetch, 43. [Nabalus, 90.] Ol'chis, 139, 140. 105. Polyg:1,I~, 40. ,MILKWEED NAIADACE.IE, OROBANCH.A.- PHYTOLACCA- POLYGONACE1E, FAMILY, IH. 136. CE.IE,98. CE1E,116. tl8. 
Milkweed, 1I4, Nalas, 136. ORPINEFAM- Phytolacca, 116. Polygonatum, 182. Nallworr.,33. ILY.56. Plcea, 132. 146. 
MILKWORT Naprea, 34. Urpine, 56. PICKEREL- Polygonum, 1I8, 

FAMILY, 40. [Nardosmia, Orthocarpus, WEEDFAMILY, 182. 'Mil K wort, 40, 70.1 14,102. 149. Polymnia, 78. 
(97.) Nasturtium, 23, Oryzopsis, 162. Pickerel-Weed, Polypodlum, 

Millet,173. 181. Osier, 128. 149. 114. 
..Mimnlus.99. Neckweed,l00. OsmolThtza, 63. Pigeon -Berry, Polypody, 114 . 
JI1INTFAMILY, Ne~nndo, 40. Osmunda 178. 116. Poly,,,,ula,60. 
103. N elllia, 48. Ostrich-llern, uPifJeon- Pomme 

:Millt, 103, (104, Nelumbinm, 22, 177. Grass,;' 173. blanche, 42. 
105.) 182. Ostrya, 127. Pig-nut, 126. Pomme de 

JVIitchella, 67. Nelnmbo, 22. Oxalis, 36, 182. Pi(jweed, 116, Prairie, 42. 
Mitella, 55. Nemopanthes, Ox-eye, 79. 118. Pomme de 
Miter-wort, 55. 95. Ox-eye Daisy, Pilea, 125. Terre, 42, 47. 
,M ithridate Nepeta., 105. 15,84. PimpeTnel,97. Pon<l-Lily, 22. 

Mustard,28. Ne,,,,a, 58. Oxybaphus, 116. Pimplnella, 62. PONDWEED 
Mocca.in-f1ow- NETTLE FAMI- Oxytropis, H, PINE FAMILY, FAMILY, 136. 
PI',142. LY,124. H. ;5,131. P"lldweed,136. 

'Mock Penny- Nettle, (106,) 124. Pine, 15, 131. PONTEDERIA-
royal, lOt. Nettle-tree, 124. Painted-Cup, Pine·sap, 95. CE.E.149. 

Mollugo,33. New Jersey 101. Pinguicula, 98. Pontederia, 149. 
Monarda, 104. Tpa, 39. Panic-Grass, PINK FAMILY, Poplar, 130. 
Moneses, 95. Nicandra, l11. 172. :<1. POppy FAMILY, 

'Monkey-t!ower, N icotiana, 112. Panlcnm, 172. Pink, 31, 101, 141. 23. 
99. Ni(Je!la, 21. Pansy, 29. PillUS, 131. POPPY,23 

Monotropa, 95. NIGHTSHADE PAPAVERACE.E, Pin weed, 30. Popul"s,130,IS~, 
IMomelia, 118.] FAMILY, 111. 28. Pipe· Vine, liB. Porcupine 
MOONSEED Nightshade, 1I1, Papaver, 23. PIPEWORT Grass, 14,163. 
FAMILY, 21. 144. Pappoose-root, FAMILY, 149. PORTULACA-

.Moonseed,21. Nille-bark,48. 21. Pipewort, 149. CE.E.33. 
Moonwort,179. ["NOrWay I Parletaria, 125. I Pipsissewa, 95. I Portulaca, 33. 
Moose·wood,39, Pine," 131. Parnassia,55. Pil'Us, 53. Potamogeton, 

121. Nuphar, 22. PA RON YCHIE.E, PITCHER- 136. 
MoruS,124. NUI·J{usb,153. 33. PI,ANT FAM- Potentllla, 14,~9. 
,Mnschatel,66. NYCTAGINA- PARSLEY ILY,22. Prat fie, 12. 
MO<SES, 7, 8, CELE. lIG FAMILY, 59. Pitcher·Plant, Prairie Clover, 
186. NYMl"HAl:ACEAl:, Par.leY,6t. 22. 42. 

M otheTwoTt, 21 Parsnip, 61. PLANE'TREE Prairie Dock, 78. 
106. Nymph",a,22. Panhellium,78. FAMILY, 125. Prairie Mallow, 

Mountain·Ash, Partridge- Place-tree, 125. 34. 
53. OAK FAMILY, berrv, 67. PLANTAGI <A- Prairie Rocket, 

Monntain-Hol- 126. Partridge Pea, t:ElE,9 •. 25. 
IY,95, Oak, 126, 181. 47. Plalltal(o, 14, 96. "Prairie 

. Mountain.Mint, Oake"a, 145 . Pasque-flower, PLANTAIN Smoke," 17. 
lOt. Oak-Fern, 176. 17. FAMILY, 96. Prenanthes, 90. 

Mountain Rice, O>tt-Grass, 171. Past'inaca, 61. ~~~u,taill, (74,) Prickly Ash, 37. 
162. CEnothera, 14, Pearl wort. 33. Prickly Pear,59, 

-'·Mnuntain 57, 182. Pedicularis, 102. PLATANA- Pride of Ohio, 
Snow," 123. Oil·nut, 125. Pellma, 175. CE.E,125. 97. 

Mow"le-ear Old-witch P"llitory, 125. Platanus, 125. PRIMROSE 
Chick weed, 32. Grass, 172. Pelll oina, 67. Pleurisy·root, FAMILY. 96. 

. Mouse·ear OLEACELE, 115. pennycreSSj 2S. 115 . Primrose, 96. 
Gre.'", ~6. OLEASTERFAM· Pennyroya, Plum, 5, 4S. PHIMULACE.E, 

MUdwort,108. ILY, 121. (103,) 104. Poa, 167. 96. 
MUjiwort, 85. Oleaster, 121. Pen thorum, 56. Poduphyllum, Primnla, 96. 
Mu lenbergia, OLIVE FAMILY, Pentstemoll, 14, 21, P1'ince's 

161. 115. 99. FeatheT, 119, 
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Prince's Pine, 
95. 

Prunus, 48. 
Psoralea. 42. 
Ptelea, 37. 
Pteris.174. 
Pterospora, 95. 
Puccoon.20, 107. 
Pulsatllla, 17, 
PULBEFAMILY, 
41. 

Purple 00ne
fiower.80. 

PURSLANE 
FAMILY, 33. 

Purslane, 33. 
Purslane 
Speed well, 100. 

H Pusley." 33. 
Pussy Willow, 
129. 

Putty-root, 142. 
Pycuanthe-
mum,IM. 

Pyrola, !)t. 95. 
(Pyrus, 53.) 

Quarrash, 147. 
Queen of the 
Meadow, ~8. 

Quercus,126,182. 
Quilch- 01' 
Quick-Grass, 
169. 

Rabbit-foot Clo
ver, 41. 

Ragweed,79, 
182. 

Ragwort,87. 
Raw-fall, 12,165. 
Rams ted, 99. 
RANUNCUU
CEE,17. 

Ranunculus, 14, 
18. 

Raspberry. 51. 
Rattle, Yellow, 
102. 

'iRattle-box," 
22. 

Rattlesn ake 
Fern, 179. 

Rattlesnake
Grass, 166. 

Rattlesnake
Master, 60. 

Rattlesnake
Plantain, 140. 

Rattlesnake
root, 90. 

Rattlesnake
weed. 90. 

Ray-Grass. 169. 
Red·bud,47. 
Red-root, 39, 
118. 

Red-top, 161, 
(167.) 

Redwood river, 
64,134. 

Reed,168. 
Reed Bent
Grass, 162. 

Reed Can ary
Grass), 171. 

Reed-urass, 
161. 

Reed-mace, 135. 
Rein-Orchis, 
139. 

RHAMNACElF., 
38. 

Rhamnus, 38. 
Rhinanthus,102. 
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Rhus,31. 
Rhynchospora, 
152. 

Ribes.54. 
I:tice Cut-Grass, 
14,159. 

Rice, Mountain, 
162. 

Rice, Wild, 159. 
Rlchweed,125. 
UHivel' Locust," 
43. 

RrVER-WEED 
FAMILY, 123. 

Rlver-weed,123. 
Robinia, 43. 
Robin's Plan
taln, 14. 

Rock-Brake, 
175. 

Rock Cress, 24, 
25,181. 

Rocl<et, 25. 
ROCK-ROSE 
FAMILY,30. 

Rock-rose, 30. 
Roman Worm· 
wood,79. 

ROSACEJE, 48. 
Rosa, 52. 
ROSE FAMILY, 
48. 

Rose, 52. 
Rose·Mallow,34. 
Rosemary, 94. 
Rosin-Plant, 78. 
Noyal-Fern,178. 
RUBIACElE,67. 
Rubus, 51. 
Nudbeckia, 80. 
Rue-Anemone, 

18. 
RUE FAMILY, 
37. 

Ruellia, 102. 
Rumex. 120. 
RUSH FAMILY, 
147. 

Rush,148, 150-3. 
Rush Gra,s, 160, 
182. 

RUTACEJE,37. 

Sarracenla, 22. Shrubby Tre
Sarsaparllla, 63. foil. 37. 
SAURURACElE, Shrubs, 13, 183. 
122. Slckle-pod,25. 

Saururus, 122. 81cyos, 5~. 
Savin, 134. Side-saddle 
SAXIFRAGA- fiower, 22. 
CKE,54. StJene, 31. 

Saxifraga,55. Silkweed,1I4. 
SAXIFRAGE Silpbium, 78. 
FAMILY,54. Silver-Berry, 14, 

Saxifrage, 55, 121. 
(56,62.) Silver-weed, 50. 

Sclledonnat'- Sisymbrium, 26. 
dus,169. Sisyrinchium, 

Scheucbzeria, 143. 
13~. Sium, 63. 

Schollera,149. Skullcap, 105. 
SCirpus,151. Skunk Uab-
Sclerla, 153. bage, 134. 
Scoke, 116. Skunk Cunant, 
Scorpion-grass, 6!. 
107. Slippery Elm, 

Scotch Thistle, 124. 
88. Smartweed,119. 

Scouring-Rush, SMILAOl!lE, 143. 
174. j Smilaclna, 145. 

SCROPHULARI- SMILAX FAM-
ACElE,98. ILY, 143. 

Scrophularia, Smilax, 143,183. 
99. Smooth Lung-

Scutellarla,10.'. wort,107. 
Sea Blite,1l7. Snake-head,99. 
Sea-Milk wort, Snakeroot, 60, 
97. 68,70. 

Sea-Rocket,28. Snakeroot, Sen
Sea Sand-Reed, eca, 40. 
162, Sneeze-weed, 

Sea-side Crow- 84. 
foot, 18. Snowberry, 15, 

SEDGE FAMILY, 65,93. 
150. Snow-fall,12. 

Sedge, 153. SOAPBERRY 
Sedum, 56. FAMILY, 39. 
SELAGINEL- Soapwort, 31. 
LElE, 180. Soapwort Gen-

SelagineUa, 180. tlan,1I3. 
Self-heal,105. Soil,12. 
Sellllum,61. SOLANACElE, 
Seneca Grass, 111. 
171. Solanum, 111. 

Seneca Snake- Solidago, 75, 
root, 40. 182,183. 

Sacred Bean, 22, I SeneciO, 14, 86. Solomon's Seal, 
182. Senna, 47, 181. (140,) 146. 

"Sage," 85, 86, Sensitive Fern, SoncllUS, 91. 
(103.) 177. I fSorghum, 173.] 

Sagina, 33. Sensitive Pea, Sorrel, (88,) 120, 

I Sagittarla, 138. 47,181. 121. 
SALICACElE, Service-berry, Sow-Thistle, 91. 
128. 1>3. Sparganium, 

Salicol'nia,117. Setaria,173 135. 
Salix,128, Shad-bush,53. Spartina, 14, 
SALVINIACElE, Shamrock,41. 164. 
180. Shave-Grass, Sp1tttel'-Dock, 

Sambucus, 66. 174. 22. 
Samolus,97. Sheep-berry, Spear-Grass, 
Samphire, 117. 66. 167 
SANDALWOOD Sheep's Fescue, Spearmint, 103. 
FAMILY, 122. 168. Speal'wort, 18. 

"Sand-bur," Shell-ba:'k Specularia, 92. 
17:j. Hickory, 15, Speedwell,100. 

Sand Uherry, 48. 125. Spelrodela, 135. 
Sand-Reed,162. Shell-fiowel',99. Spider fiower, 
Sand wort, 32. Sbepherdia, 121. 2~. 
SangUinaria, 23. Shepherd's SPIDERWORT 
Sanicle, 60. Purse, 27. FAMILY, 149. 
Sanicula,60. SI1ield-Fern, Spiderwort, 149. 
SANTALACElE, 176. Spikenard, 5, 63. 

122. Shin-leaf, M. Spike-l:tush,150. 
SAPINDACEiE, "Shoe-strings," Spiudle-tree, 
•. g. •. 

,saponaria.31. Shooting Star, Spine:1,48,182. 
SARRACENIA- 97. Spiranthes,140. 
CElE,22. 

Spleenwort, 
176. 

Sporobolus, H. 
160, 182. 

Spring-Beauty. 
34. 

Spl'Uce, 15, 132. 
SPURGK FAM-
ILY, 123. 

SUUl'ge, 123. 
Spurred Gen
tian, 112. 

Sqllaw-Huckle
berry, 93. 

Squaw-weed, 
87. 

Squirrel Corn, 
23. 

Stachys, 15, 106_ 
STAFF-TREE 
FAMILY,39. 

Btail-tree, 39. 
Staphylea, 39. 
St&r· Cucumber ~ 
59. 

Star-dower, 97. 
Star-grass, 142, 
143.149. 

Starry Cam
pion, 31. 

Star-Thistle, 87. 
Starwort, 32, 70. 
122. 

Steeple-Bush, 
48.182. 

Steironema, 97. 
Stellaria, 32, 181. 
Stlc\{seed, 107. 
Stick-tight,83, 

108. 
Stitch wort, 32, 
181. 

Stipa, 14, 163. 
ST. JOHN'S
WORT FilULY,. 
30. 

St. John's-wort. 
30.181. 

Stone-crnp, 56. 
Storksbi!!, 36. 
"'tramon~Uim, 
112. 

Strawbel'l'Y, 51.. 
Strawberry 
Blite, 117. 

Strawberry 
bush,39. 

Slreptopus, 145._ 
[StrutblOptel'is, 

177.J 
Sureda, 14, 117. 
Sllbularia, 27. 
Sue cory , 89. 
Sugar, 40. 
Bugaroerry, 124 .. 
Bullivantia, 55. 
Sumach,37. 
SUNDEW FAM
ILY, 30. 

Sundew, 30. 
Sundrops, 68, 
182. 

SU!lflower, 14, 
(79,) 80. (83,) 182 •. 

Sweet Uicaty, 
63. 

Sweet Clover, 
41. 

Sweet Coltsfoot,. 
70. 
S~~~t-Fern, 
Sweet Flag, 135. 
SWEET-GALE 
FAMILY, 127, 
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Sweet-Gale, 127. Trailing Arbn- Viola, 28. WATER STAR- Winged Pii(-Sweet Scabious, tUS.93. VIOLET WORT FAMILY, weed, 116, 182. 74. Treacle Mus- FA~IlLY, 28. 122. WlnterbelTY, Sycamore, 125. tard,25. Violet, 28. Water-Star- 95. Symphoricar- Tree culture, Virginian wort, :22. Winter Cress, Jios, 61;. 130. Creeper, 38. Water-weed, 25. ymphytum, Trees, 13-15,183. Virgin's-Bowel', 139. Wintergreen, 106. Trefoil, Shmb- 17. Wax-Myrtle, 15, 93, 94, 9.5, 97. Symplocarpus, by, 37. VITACElE,38. 127. Wire-Gras5,167. 134. Trientalis, 97. Vitis, 38. Wax-work 39. Witch-Grass, Synthyris,100. Trifolium, 41, W cather-glass, 169, (172J 182. Waahoo,39. 97. WITCH- AZEL Tacamahac, 131. Trlglochin, 137. Wafer Ash,37. Weather-grass, FAMILY, 56. UTag Alder," Trillium, 144. Wake-Robin, 163. Witch-Hazel,56. 128. Triosteum, 66. 144. Weeds, 15. Withe-rod,66. Talinnm, 33. Triple-awned Waldsteinia, 49. Wheat-Grass, WolfbelTY, 65. TamaraCk, 15, Grass, 163. Walking-leaf, 169. Wolflla, 135. 133. Trisetum, 171. 175. White Grass, Wood Anem-Tanacetum, 84. [Triticum,169.J Wall-flower, 25. 159. one, 17. Tansy, 84. Troxilnon, 14,89. WALNUTFAM- White Lettuce, Wood Betony, Tansy Mustard, Tmmpet-weed, ILY, 12.5. 90. 102. 26. 70. Walnut, 15, 125. White Pine, 132. Woodbine, 65. Tape-grass, 139. Tsug:a, 132. Wapsipillicon White-weed, 15, "Woodbine,"38 ... Taraxacum, 91. uTule," 151. river, 13B. B4. Wood-Fern,176. Tare, 46, IB2. Tumble-weed, Watab,133. Whitewood,35. Wood-Gmss, TAXACE..E,134. 118. Water Amm, Whitlow-Grass, 174. 
Taxus, 134. Turtle-head,99. 134. 26. Wood-Nettle, 
Tea,39.94. Tussilago, 70. Water BAech, WHITLOW- 124. 
Tear-thumb, Twayblade, 141. 127. WORT FAMILY, Wood Reed-120. Twin-flower, 64. Water Chin qua- 33. Grass, 161. 
TEASEL FAM- TWisted-stalk, pin, 22, IB2. Whitlow-wort, Wood-Rush, ILY,6B. 145. Water-Cress,23, 33. 147. 
Teasel,68. TVPHACElE,l35. 24, 181. Whortleberry, Wood Sage, 103. 
Tephrosia, 43. Typha,135. Water-Crow- 92. Woodsia, B, 177. 
Teucrlum, 103. foot, lB. Wild Balsam- Wood Sorrel, 
Thalictrum, 18. Ulmus, 12.4. Water Drop- al'ple, 59. 36,lB2. 
Thaspium. 62. Ul\IBELLIFERlE, wort, 61. Wild Bean, 47. WOol-Grass, 
Thelypodium, 59. Water-Hem- Wild Bergamot, 152. 
25. URTICACElE,124. lock. 62. 104. Worm-seed 

Thimblebimy, Urtica, 124. Water-Remp, Wild Calla, 134. Mustard,25. 
61. Utricularia, 98. 118. Wild Chess, 16B. Wormwood,(79,) 

Thin-Grass. 160. Uvularia, 145. Water Rore- Wild Comfrey, 84. 
Thistle, 15, (B7,) honnd, 104. lOB. Wonndwort, 106. 

88. rr accaria, 31.J WATERLEAF Wild Currant, 
Thlaspi, 28. accini urn 1 92. FAMILY,109. M. Xanthlum, 79. 
Thorn, 52. VALERIAN Waterleaf,109. Wild Flax, 35. Xanthoxylum, 
Thorn-apple, FAMILY,6B. WATER-LILY Wild Ginger, 37. 
112. Valerian,6B, FAMILY, 21. 116. XYRIDACElE, 

Thoroughwort, +109.) Water-Lily, 22. Wild Gooseber- 149. 
70. ALERIANA- Water Mari- rV,54. Xyris, 149. 

Three-leaved CElE,68. gold,83. Wild Hyacinth, 
Nightshade, Valeriana, 68. WATER-MIL- 147. YAM FAMILY, 
144. Valerianeila .. 68. FOIL FAMILY, Wild Indigo, 47. 143. 

Three-seeded Vallisneria,139. 56. Wild Leek. 147. Yam, 143, 182. 
Mercury, 123. Vanilla Grass, Water-Milfoil, Wild J,icorice, Yam-root, 143, 

Thuya, 133. 171. 56. 1B2. 45, 67. IB2. 
THYMELEA- Veuetable Water-Nymph, Wild Oat-Grass, Yarrow,84. 
CElE,121. Oyster, 89. 22. 170. YELLOW-EYED-

Tiarella 56. VeLvet-Leaf, 34. Water Oats, Wild Oats, 170. GRASS FAMILY, 
Tickseed, B2,lB2. Venus's Look- 159. Wild Onion,147. 149. 
Tick-Trefoil,45, ing-Glass, 92. Wat<;r-Parsnip, Wild Plum, 6, Yellow-eyed 
182. Veratrum,l44. 63,182. 4B. Grass, 149. 

TILIACElE.35. Verbascum,9B. Water Penny- Wild Rice, 5, Yellow Medi-
Tilia, 35. VERBENACElE, wort,59. 159. cine river, 21. 
Timothy, 160. 103. Water-Pepper, Wild Rose- Yellow Rattle, 
Toad-Flax, 9B, Verbena, 103. 119. mary. 94. 102. 
p22.) Vernonia, 68. WATER-PLAN- Wild Rye, 169. YEW FAMILY, 

obacco,(9I,) 112. Veronica, 100. TAIN FAMILY, Wild Senna, 134. 
TOfieldia, 145. VERVAIN 137. lB1. Yew, 134. 
Toothache-tree, FAMILY, 103. Water-Plan- Wild Sweet-
37. Vervain. 103. taln,138. Willhun, 109. Zannichellia, 

Toothwort, 24. Vesicaria, 14,27. Water-Plan- Wild Tobacco, 136. 
TOPo&raPllY,11./ Vetch, 46,182. tain Spear- 112. (Zanthoxylum, 
Touc -me-not, Vetch ling, 46. wort,IB. WILLOW FAM- 37.) 
36. Viburnum, 66. Water-Purs- ILY,128. Zizania, 159, 

Tower Mustard, Vicia, 4n, 182. lane, 58. Willow, 128. ~ZiZia, 62.J 
2.5. [Vilfa,160J Water-Shield, Willow-herb, ygadene, 144. 

Tradescantia, I VINE FAMILY, 21. 57. Zygadenus, 144. 
149. 38. Water Star- Wind-flower, 

Tragopogon, 89. VIOLACElE, 28. grass, 149. 17. 



PUBLICATIONS O:B' THE GEOLOGICAL .AND NATURAL 
HISTORY SURVEY OF MINNESOTA. 

To ANNUAL REPORTS. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1872. 112 pp., 8vo.; with a col
ored map of the state. By N. H. Winchell. Published in the Regents' 
Report for 1872. Out of print. SECOND EDITION issued, 1884. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1873. 145 pp., 8vo.; with i1lu~tra
tions. By N. H. Winchell and S. F. Peckham. Published in the Regents' 
Report for 1873. Out of print. 

'THE THIRD ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1874. 42pp., 8vo.; with two county 
maps. By N. H. Winchell. Published in the Regents' Report for 11374. Out 
of print. 

'THE FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1875. 162 pp., 8vo.; with four county 
maps and a number of olher illustrations. By N. H. Winchell, assisted by 
M. W. Harrington. Also in the Regents' Report for 1875. 

'THE FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1876. 248 pp., 8vo.; four colored 
maps and several other illustrations. By N. H. Winchell; with reports on 
Chemistry by S. F. Peckham, Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, Entomology by 
Allen Whitman, and on }<'ungi by A. E. Johnson. Also in the Regents' Re
port for 1876. 

THE SIXTH ANNUAl, REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1877. 226 PP .. 8vo.; three geological 
maps and several other illustrations. By N. H. Winchell; with reports on 
Chemical Analyses by S. 1!'. Peckham, on Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, on 
Entomology by Allen Whitman, and on Geology of Rice county by L. B. 
Sperry. Also in the Regents' Report for 1877. Out of print. 

'THE SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 11:178. 120 pp., 8vo.; with twenty
one plates. By N. H. Winchell; with a Field Report by C. W. Hall, Chemical 
Analyses by S. 1!'. Peckham, Ornithology by P. L. Hatch, a list of the Plants 
of the north shore of Lake Superior by B. Juni, and an Appendix by C. L. 
Herrick on the Microscopic Entomostraca of Minnesota (twenty-one plates). 
Also in the Regents' Report for 1878. 



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS, 

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1879. 183 pp., 8vo.; one plate (Cas
toroides). By N. H. Winchell. Containing a statement of the methods of 
Microscopic Lithology, a discussion of the Cupriferous Series in Minnesota, 
and descriptions of new species of brachiopoda from the Trenton and Hudson 
River formations; with reports on the Geology of Central and Westelill MinBe
sota, by Warren Upham; on the Lake 8uperior region, by C. W. Hall; lists 
Birds and of Plants from Lake Superior, by Thomas S. Roberts; Chemical 
Analyses by S. F. Peckham; report by P. L. Hatch; and four Appendixes. 
Also in the Regents' Report for 1879 and 1880. 

THE NINTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1880. 392 pp., 8vo.; three appen
dixes, two wood-cut illustrations, and six plates. By N. H. Winchell. Con
taining field descriptions of 442 crystalline rock samples, and notes on their 
geological relations, from the northern part of the state; new brachiopoda; 
the water supply of the Red River Valley, and simple tests of the qualities of 
water; with reports on the Upper Mississippi region, by O. E. Garrison; on 
the Hydrology of Minnesota, by C. M. Terry; on the Glacial Drift and its 
Terminal Moraines, by W arren Upham; Chemical Analyses by J. A. Dodge; 
a list of the Birds of Minnesota, by P. L. Hatch; and of the Winter Birds, by 
Thomas S. Roberts. Also in the Regents' Report for 1879 and 1880. 

THE TENTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR TIlE YEAR 1881. 254 pp .. 8vo.; with ten wood· 
cut illustrations, and fifteen plates. By N. H. Winchell. Containing field 
descriptions of about 400 rock samples and notes on their geological relations, 
continued from the last report; the Potsdam sandRtone; typical thin sections of 
the rocks of the Cupriferous Series; and the deep well s.t the "C" Washburn 
mill. Minneapolis; with Geological notes by J. H. Kloos; Chemical Analyses by 
J. A. Dodge; and papers on the Crustacea of the fresh waters of Minnesota 
(eleven plates), by C. L. Herrick. Also in the Regents' Report for 1881 and 
1882. 

TIlE ELEVENTH ANNUAl, REPORT ON THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATUUAL HIS
TORY SURVEY OF MINNESOTA, FOR THE YEAR 1882. 219 pp., 8vo.; with three 
wood-cu~ illustrations and one plate. By N. H. Winchell. Containing a re
port on the Mineralogy of Minnesota, and a note on the Age of the rocks of 
the Mesabi and Vermilion iron districts; with papers on the Crystalline rocks 
of Minnesota, by A. Streng and J. H. Kloos; on Rock outcrops in central 
Minnesota, and on Lake Agassiz, by 1Va1'ren Upham; on the Iron region of 
northern Minnesota, by Albert H. Chester; Chemical Analyses by J. A. Dodge; 
and an Appendix containing Minnesota Laws relating to Mines and Mining, 
abstracted by C. L. Herrick. Also in the Regents' Report for 1881 and 1882. 

II. FINAL REPORT. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. VOL. 1. OF THE FINAL REPORT. 11'184; xiv 
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